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Tebbit refuses to rejoin government 

to education in 
cabinet shuffle 

By Robin Oakley and Philip Webster 

KENNETH Clarke, the 
former health secretary, 
was last night given 
charge of the “election 
battleground” of edu¬ 
cation as Margaret That¬ 
cher moved John Mac¬ 
Gregor to fill , the gap left 
by the departure of Sir 
Geoffrey Howe. 

Mr MacGregor takes 
over as leader of the Com- 

eramemip 1987 and to teil the 
prime minister I could not 
continue are exactly the same 
today.1* 

With the party in turmoU 
over Sir Geoffrey’s departure 
mid amid renewed talk of a 
challenge to Mis Thatcher’s 
leadership, senior ministers 
led by John Major and Doug¬ 
las Hurd called for calm. Mr 
Major attempted to settle 
financial markets and praised 

contest to “lance the botP. He 
added: “We have got to find 
out if she has got the support 
of the party. If toe do not do 
that* the party will continue to 
limp as it has been doing. We 
must a serious challenge, 
someone who could go on to 
lead the party.” 

Sir Anthony Meyer, who 
challenged her last year, said 
that Mis Thatcher should go. 
“The threat of a challenge has 

- i— A— XT— » 

selected himself’ for the 
post. There is no new 
deputy prime minister. 

It emerged last night that 
Norman Tebbit, the former 
party chairman, had rebuffed 
an invitation to rejoin die 
government. Mrs Thatcher is 
keen to have her former ally 
fighting at her ride again, but 
the move signals deep alann 
in Downing Street at the 
degree of Tory unrest. 

Government sources would 
not confirm any job offer, but 
agreed that Mr Tebbit had 
been called in for “consulta¬ 
tions” over the reshuffle along 
with the chief whip Tim 
Renton and the party chair¬ 
man Kenneth Baker. Mr 
Tebbit said last night: “The 
reasons which compelled me 
to rtand down from the gov- 

foreign secretary, denied that 
there was a split in the cabinet 
tnr in government oyer 
Europe. “This drama, like 
other dramas, will subside.” 

Mr Mryor insisted: “The 
prime wiimster is right to be 
very Hunt, very straight¬ 
forward and very hottest. It is 
die prime minister's Job to 
defend the national interest 
and she will continue to do it 
with foe full support of foe 
cabineL” 

Cedi Parkinson was one of 
several ministers warning that 
a challenge to Mrs Thatcher 
would play into Labour’s 
hands. But a number of Tory 
MFs made public calls fora 
leadership election. Michael 
Latham, the MP for Rutland 
and Melton, called for a 

Silence is not so 
golden for Howe 

THERE are days when poli¬ 
ticians deem it politic to be 
speechless. Sir Geoffrey Howe 
Insisted yesterday, in a hoarse 
whisper, that as for as he was 
concerned, yesterday was not 
one of them. 

Having dropped foe bomb- 
shell of his resignation on 
Thursday night. Sir Geoffrey 
awoke yesterday morning to 
find that laryngitis had struck 
him dumb. He left his grace 
and favour borne in Atterbury 
Street, Westminster, mouth¬ 
ing at lire assembled television 
cameras more sheepishly than 
even “I’ve lost my voice.” 

Despite foe handicap, there 
were engagements to be kept 
in bis East Surrey constit¬ 
uency. The day began at 
Woodlea First school in 
Woldingham where he 
croaked to the children and 
presented certificates and 
chocolate medals to those who 
had learnt their 12 times table. 
He then tried to join in singing 
the school hymn. “His singing 
was obviously affected by his 
loss of voice,” said Jenny 
Brown, foe school secretary, 
putting it kindly. “Otherwise 
he was foe model MP 

On his tout, Sir Geoffrey 
confronted a papier mach£ 
dinosaur. It looked not unlike 
a dead sheep. “Dinosaurs 
became extinct,” those dose 
to Sir Geoffrey beard him 
aspirate as though he was at 
bis last breath himself “Me. 
Tm no dinosaur.” 

Next stop was the New East 
Surrey hospital, where Sir 
Geoffrey was given a throat 
lozenge and then shown a £17 
minion addition, to the hos~ 
pitaL After the tour Sir Geof¬ 
frey managed to state: Tve 
been very impressed and will 

By William Cash 

en poll- be discussing future develop-, 
ic to be meuts in foe near future.” 
sy Howe Anthony Teesdale, Sir 
a hoarse Geoffrey’s political assistant, 
* he was said Sir Geoffrey had been 
was not suffering from a mild cough 

for foe last few days. When Sir 
e bomb- Geoffrey was asked whether 
hooon he thought not having a voice 
Lk»mey was an asset at present, he was 

to understood to reply that he 
d struck would rather have one. Mr 
ds pace Teesdale, helpfully providing 
.tterbury added: “You can his 
month- support of the government for 

devision granted and that he will be 
hly than relaying foe most positive 

messages.” When ire gets his 
ip, there voice back that is. 
be kept Mr Teesdale also passed on 
oonstit- die message that Sir Geoffrey 

28®“ presently had no desire to 
tod /n challenge the prune minister 
:re he for leadership. Not surprising 
ran and in the circumstances. 

huge divergence of policies m 
foe cabinet and foe party right 
from top to bottom. 1 don't 
mind what they-do. to'them¬ 
selves but I am concerned' 
about tire way their division 
and confusion inflicts- even 
more harm on foe country.” 

Michael Hesdtme^ poten--. 
tially the most dangerousdurf- ; 
longer to Mrs :Thatdier,-has 
refused, to be drawn, hoi^ng 
to his long-rehearsed formula 
that he could not-foresee any; ■ 
circumstances in which. be 
would himself riialfawp MfS 
Thatcher. But in spite of their 
protestations, both he and Sir 
Geoffrey will be purged to 
throw their hats toto tbe ring 
when the Commons resumes 
on Wednesday. If one is. 
prevailed.' uponVto stand, 
supporters believe itoertam 
that the otiiCT tyouto fbllovt. 

SfrGttjflb^yestcrdayte- 
mafoedsflentovm-hKrenifnar- 
tioa. ahd Jtas canx8^ :ali 

-speak' In ’writ'yiw6?£"<iJebate 
opening titenewsesaem.', J - 

Mr Cb^’s prampium in 
the reshuffle is important 
Once seen as a potential; 
leadership contender, ius pbp-: 
ularity has dvnridled4tom&: 
his time as a combative and 
controversial health, minister. 
Now he has foe chance to 
make a hew reputation for 
himself since Mrs Thatcher' 
has accepted Nril Kmnock’s 
challenge to make education 
the battleground of foe next 
election. 

Mr Oatire almifted/yes¬ 
terday that foe government 
was going through a difficult 
patch -but-said that within 
eighteen months the situation 
would be transformed. In a 

Cwtinri on page 26y cel I. 
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IRA car 
bomb kills 
UDRman 

ih 
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THE IRA daimed respoin- 
tin1 foe death ofaport- 

tinresoldier id Cpoks^ 

ia woman' vrao-delivercd' oncer, 
tofoegaragfe whore Jpe wotted. 
The vehide exploded a* he 
backed it into foe.workshop: - 

A The woman/irib% late 
twenties and dresse&in black, 
is foaught to have hrid a brief 
conversation with her victim, 
Albert Cooper, aged 42, before 
walking away to a waiting ear, 
just minutes before-foe Nash 
Mr Copper, wfao-was married 
with, three;., children; lad 
served in foe itllster Defence 
Regiment since its mception 

I in ! 1970, arid was a company 
sergeant major. • _.. 

This was the second known 
attempt on Mr Cooper’s fife 
by foe IRA. In 1988, he was. 
attacked and injured by- a 
gunman at his a homer but 

1 xiMmagtri to drive off. his 
assailant by returning fire. Ten 
years'ago, he received the 
General- Officer Command^ 
mg’s commendation for dis¬ 
covering a 9001b bomb at 
Cappagh, CbTyrone. 

Full story, page 26 
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day. with foe troops in foe 
desert- . ' *■■■.-.. 

He - wffi:-travel'to- Saudi ■ 

Millions go for power sale 
MORE than six million 
people have registered for 
shares in the sale of foe 12 
regional electricity companies 
in England and Wales. • 

John Wakeham, foe energy 
secretary, said that he hoped 
foe issue would break the 
previous record of 7.5 million 
registrations for British Gas. 
“This is the largest and cer¬ 
tainly the most oompfex 
privatisation this government 
has undertaken.” 

Mr Wakeham said at the 
launch of foe. pathfinder 
prospectus that the sell-off 
would not be hindered by any 
difficult market conditions in 

By Martin Waller 

foe run-up to the sale which 
might be caused by political 
uncertainties over foe future 
fear the govemmenL 

Labour said that the seR-off 
was being done at a bargain- 
basement price. FrankDob- 
son, shadow energy secretary, 
grid that the sale had already 
flopped as three- households 
in four had not applied for 
shares. “After all the govern¬ 
ment advertising, six minion 
possible shareholders out of 
22 million households really is 
a flop. What’s more, the 
electricity customers who 
don't buy shares wHLnaDy be 
ripped off” Mr Dobson said 

that they had paid foeir bills to 
build up assets valued at more 
than £16 .bflKoa last. year 
which foe government was 
now selling for £5 tuition.: 

David Clementi, ! of 
Klemwoit Benson, foe gov- 
emmenl’s financial advisers, 
said that foe share issue teas 
safe for the small investor. - 
The government is, however; 
retaining foe right to withdraw 
tiie issue at the last moment if 
the situation in the Gulf 
worsens or the stock market 
collapses. 

Details, page 34 
Weekend mosey, page 44 

-affrxatriptoFans&foe Nov 
19-21^■Conference onSscutity 
and Cooperatum-in Europe, 
the White' House press sec¬ 
retary Martin FrtzwatersakL 
■.• General Norman Schwarz¬ 
kopf, commander inf the US 
forces in the Golf said in an; 
interview puWiShed^esMrday 
that he had: the abitity to 
flatten-Iraq but warned , that 
the “fot^destnictm”^jF fo#_ 
country nright riot be “in the 
interest of tiie long-term ial- 
anceof power^m tbeipgkm. ’ 

Amenca*s ultimate elgeo- -. 
five, race Kuwait had been 
liberated, should be to ensure 
“that we have peac^ stalafity 
anda correct balance of power 
in the Middle East so that all 
natibns can continue to pros¬ 
per without , foe fear of bring 
attached br jbtedonafled by a 
neighbouring state,-” said Cfen- 
eral Schwarzkopf. 

This could be . better 
achieved tinough a regfoual- 
peacekeepuig . fence, which: 
mi0kLbr tzn^ht not indude 
American troops, he said. 

ifc told the New York Times 
thht tbe US forces in the Gulf 
had vastly superior fire power 
arid technology, and that ff 
war bn*e out “l am going to 

be ^constrained se«n^f” by 
concent for VS has&gpk 
r Bm cB^^ ffiriaidf . 
rathrar foarijfoVish,orbffrt4as&,1 
lfe:coritmuedr '“T: ?So- 
tiiere are Otter aKrinatives^b4 

cfafldiaarica afin^edw. in 
a barely vcaedtiritoftfoat Tritq 
would use d&eimcsl;■weapqps 
mid tecnmfiirifwarbridtetxi^ 

and Gterafiydigoat flicaitnte 
Baptist: regime'and destroy' 
them gir, Stich'dpsfcmaKre ; 
would cause arid ' 

that foeter cOufr! be another 
’ Vjetmnn, - foe goycromcot 
newspaper M-Jumfumiya: 

ofanaifoiitW«&rthfltwfilbufn 

entoed foe fourth month of 
the Grilf “cri& yriter&y by f 
threatening' fo t embroil the 
re*ioft ii proftacted. afl-pvt 
wariffoeaffialfoarmttiiedm. 
drive It .but: bf.Kriwait aad 

sive invadas : all over foe 
wwid. T1fore \vf»7C^ for a 
HghtTTTng ygy vrifl oirae their 

!. . 
It boflsted 'tiiat the Gidf 

oflfirids,fe»imKi;anyotbcr 
“^enr fentifies^-'• ;wiff •' fie: 

Brandt defewde^pngelO 
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Tolerant ‘Frogs laugh with the Roastbeets 
-r-3|»l piiii 

•^-1 

Light approach: how the 
French daily Le Monde saw 

the resignation yesterday 

From Alan Tiller in pakis 

THE resignation of Sir Geoffrey 
Howe was not exactly front pagenews 
yesterday morning in France, except 
for literatim, the influential left¬ 
leaning daily, which ran a riteeky 
headline using a play on wastis with 
the ecu. The Howe affair has been 
drowned in hundreds of cofanan 
inches devoted to attacks on France 
by TheSim. 

Jean-Marie Hefvic, Liberation's 
night editor who approved foe head¬ 
line. “The ecu terrifies the Thatcher 
household”, explained: “The last two 
letters of ecu have a special meaning 
in French, namely one’s backside^. 

The conservative daily, be Figaro, 
buried foe Howe story cm page four. 
The French seem to have adopted a 
tolerant attitude towards the British 
position on European monetary 

union. The evening newspaper, 
France Sair passed over the resigna¬ 
tion in silence.- • ;■ — 

The tabloid Le Parisian devoted 
two pages to The &m,-redneing Sir 
Geoffiey to 12 lines. Le Pansun’s 
headline was “Roastbeefs, the Frogs 
salute you", a genial reference to the 
supposed fondness of the British for - 
overcooked meat. The paper said it 
was only French forbearance; that;, 
stepped it critkaang Britons for 
grabbing French homes, country cot- 
tages, cooks and wines. 

“It would be oven easier to muck ' 
you for your rainy weather, tbs way 
youlook as if you had just swallowed 
an umbrdla, your wouteu*S back 
teeth, your pubs dored on Sundays 
and in the eveaa«. Andiwe.wimV 
even mentirao ycwrlKx^gaDS..;.”; 

French teleririoa said foaft T&Stei 

bad fefled to tHtivbke “revenge re¬ 
plies” and that tite Freochbad sfaown 
“te feir play*,:^ fonneriy aasociBted 
with Britain. : -r . . 

The sting has gonerOut oF tire term 
“Frog” since French television' (Ss- 
idayed President Mitterrand as a feog' 
in a show based on Statting Image. 
Jean Ainadou, wriiw-for foe7pro~. 
gamme, said The Sm^aao&^eadbi \ 
jokes were recyried -yereksns of jokis; 
the French use agamrt foeBdpaiw-; 

Le Monde ^ JHowVdepaitare: 
“increases Mrs 

with a caribou show^Sfc'Cfco^By 
idling Mrs Thalchn- ^ dett^ ^ 
European pqiicy^ asd tite ^iine 
minister ritkln't:- finbwT 

■.hadone”; . 'V ‘\ 

VTS1T AlrtUO DUNU1LL IT*. LONDON ?4T bUKfi-STRFET STJAMfS^, 
■ THE BUfiLINCTON ASC^ADE^£'ti/3JdiS^SrtB£er AKO *T 

-; ALraEI>.OUpft11tL4N HAD3PD3 'wVS£LHlI33qESLBTATCHE5 ALSO 

KVMIMUX ATWATCHKOF Slim^lUjWO tTCL THE GOLDSMITHS 
tWJUP. H XKKODS ,W4XCK.-pfifiA»riUil«r ANO C£A£H>ICJEW£LLERS. 
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The Howe Resignation 

Explosive cabinet departures that left few after-shocks 
RESIGNATION is painful. It 
makes big headlines. The con¬ 
sequences am usually anti- 
climactic — but not always. 

Since 1945 20 cabinet min¬ 
isters have resigned—as distinct 
from being reshuffled out of 
office. Of the 12 resignations 
before the Thatcher era, almost 
all sent shock waves through the 
political firmament. But only the 
Bevan departure had lasting 
consequences for the govern¬ 
ment and the party. 
1951 Aneurin Bevan, Harold 
Wilson (Budget cuts); 1954 Sir 
Thomas Dugdale (Crichel 
Down); 1957 Marquess of Salis¬ 
bury (Cyprus policy); 1958 Peter 
Thorncycroft (economic policy); 
1966 Frank Cousins (incomes 
policy); 1968 Ear) of Longford 
(school leaving age); 1968 
George Brown (conduct of gov¬ 
ernment); 1968 Ray Gunter (gen¬ 
eral disenchantment); 1972 

David Butler 
assesses the impact 
of Sir Geoffrey’s 
departure in the 
light of previous 

resignations 

Reginald Maudh’ng (Pouison af- 
iair); 1973 Earl Jellicoe (private 
scandal); 1976 Reg Prentice (gen¬ 
eral disenchantment). This does 
not include lain Madeod and 
Enoch Powell who refused to 
serve under Home in 1963. 

Under Mrs Thatcher there 
have been eight resignations. But 
there have also been some other 
unhappy endings. It is worth 
classifying the 35 departures 
from the cabinet since 1979. 
UmbiMtiflu over DOficr: 

J^dlteeWnc 1986, Nigel 

Lawson 1989, Nicholas Ridley 
1990, Sir Geoffrey Howe 1990. 
Resignations over conduct: 
Lord Carrington 1982. Hum¬ 
phrey Atkins 1982, Cecil Parkin¬ 
son 1983, Leon Brittan 1986. 
Reshuffled out over policy or 
performance: 
Norman St John-Stevas 1981, Sir 
lanGilmow 1981, Mark Carlisle 
1981, Angus Maude 1981, Lord 
Soames 1981, Lady Young 1982, 
David Howdl 1983, Francis 
Pym 1983, Patrick Jenkin 1985, 
Peter Rees 1985, John Biffen 
1987, John Moore 1989, Paul 
Channon 1989. 
Gave op (perhaps In frustration); 
James Prior 1984, Norman 
Tebbil 1987, Peter Walker 1990. 
Resigned (perhaps having 
reached eating): 
John Nott 1983, Earl ofGowrie 
1986, Michael Jopling 1987, 
Nicholas Edwards 1987, Lord 
Young of Grafiham 1989, Nor¬ 

man Fowler 1990, George Youn¬ 
ger 1989. 
Left because of health «r age: 
Sir Keith Joseph 1986, Viscount 
Hailsham 1987, Loiti Havers 
1987, Viscount Whitdaw 1988. 
Appointed Earo-Commissioner: 
Lord Cockfidd 1984. 

There is nothing wrong in 
government reshuffles and sack¬ 
ings. Over II years ministers will 
reveal administrative failings or 
political feelings Out malm their 
departure from the team de¬ 
sirable. But the recent casualty 
rate over the rock of European 
policy is exceptional and must be 
laid at the prime minister’s door. 
It is her management of the issue 
and of her colleagues as much as 
the issue itself that has led to 
trouble. 

"In politics you can only 
resign once,” lamented one min¬ 
ister. But you can, of course, 
threaten to resign. George Brown 

threatened to resign once too 
often. Dick Crossman said that 
one should never resign except 
for the reason Ray Gunter gave— 
that he just could not stand 
working under Harold Wilson 
any more. 

Sir Geoffrey Howe came near 
to doing that when be was shifted 
from the Foreign Office last year 
and he must now regret staying 
on. After ten years in two great 
offices, the small parliamentary 
improvements of 15 months as 
Leader of the House must seem 
trivial And Mrs Thatcher’s style 
of Cabinet government allowed 
him hrtle influence on policy 
despite the label of deputy prime 
minister (as only the eighth 
person to hold that intermittent 
office). 

Can he now have more in¬ 
fluence outside the government? 
Harold Wilson, like Anthony 
Eden, came back after resigning 

to become prime minister. But 
Peter Tborneycroft is the only 
other postwar resigner to get 
back into the cabinet. Most of the 
others who have chosen to quit 
or who have been pushed out on 
policy grounds have sunk with¬ 
out trace. Aneurin Bevan and 
Michael Heseitine are the only 
two who have continued to be 
major voices from the back 
benches. 

Sir Geoffrey does not seem to 
have bargained about his resig¬ 
nation or to have sought to bring 
others with him. He appears to 
have acted on the principle cited 

after Munich. "It is easier for me 
to go alone, as 1 have no wish to 
injure the government, which I 
shall not do if my resignation is 
the only one." 

Resignations have had only 
limited consequences pseph- 
ofogically. Not since Jimmy 

Thomas in 1936 has a cabinet 
resignation caused a by-election . 
and when general elections crane 
there has bees no sign of 
exceptional swings in the seats of 
resigning ministers. But some 
celebrated resignations, notably 
those of Thorncycroft, Brown' 
and Heseitine have caused a 
short-term slump in the govern¬ 
ment’s opinion poll standing. 

The last minister before Mich¬ 
ael Heseitine actually to resign by 
walking out of a cabinet meeting 
was Joseph Chamberlain in 
1886. He took a third of the 
Liberal party with him. The issue 
was Ireland. Europe may be 
coming to be as divisve an issue 
as Ireland. But parties are more 
tightly glued today. And Geof¬ 
frey Howe is not Joseph 
Chamberlain. 

David Butler is a Fellow of 
Nuffield College. Oxford 

The great divide: 
how Tory MPs 

line up on Europe 

TED BATH 

By Robin Oakley, political editor 

THE marsh waters of politics 
dose rapidly over most 
resignation brouhahas. The 
process may take longer after 
the departure of Sir Geoffrey 
Howe because it has focused 
attention refanteaafy on the 
European questions that di¬ 
vide the Tory party. 

As much as anything else, it 

agree privately that the gov¬ 
ernment’s attitude would be 
more co-operative under vir¬ 
tually any other leader. Most 
are agnostic on a single cur¬ 
rency, but accept that opposit¬ 
ion to it is the price of a job in 
the Thatcher cabinet. Only 
Peter Lifley, brought in to 
replace Nicolas Ridley, would 

was the prime minister’s dis- go all the way instinctively 
paragement on Tuesday of with the prime minister. 
John Major’s hard ecu plan 
that tipped Sir Geoffrey over 
the edge into resignation. The 
hard ecu has been the working 
compromise for the broad 
duudi of the Tmy party. It 
satisfies pro-Europeans that 
Britain is serious about work¬ 
ing towards greater economic 
and monetary co-operation in 
the EC and assures sceptics 
tnai Britain is not going to be 
dragged unwillingly into an 
imposed single European cur¬ 
rency. But for the hard ecu 
plan to get anywhere in 
Europe, the British govern¬ 
ment has to look untied 
behind it 

Douglas Hurd and John 
Major accept that they will 

though Michael Howard, 
Norman Lamont and Cedi 
Parkinson have reservations. 

European questions leak 
through the normal hedges 

minding Brussels business, 
claims interest from about 130 
Conservative MPs, and its 
most ardent spokesman in the 
Commons is William Cash, 
MP for Stafford. 

At the other end of the 
spectrum, the enthusiasts dus¬ 
ter around the Conservative 
Group for Europe and the 
European Movement, whose 
chairman, Hugh Dykes, is the 
most outspoken voice in fa¬ 
vour of ever-faster inte¬ 
gration. Their numbers are 
counted in dozens, and only a I 
handful are considered out! 

between the right and left of and out federalists. 
die party, and the issue is 
further complicated by the 
fact that the business 
community that supports the 
party is much more Europhile 
than Mrs Thatcher and her 
band. In so far as it can be 
defined, however, the party 
breaks down as follows: 

Leading critics are in the 
European Reform Group, 
whose guiding light is Teddy 
Taylor, MP for Southend East. 
It claims about 70 supporters 
on a good day, but can prob- 

never be able to satisfy the ably deliver fewer than 15 
small group of “Euro-fanat- votes when whips are really 
ics” at one end of the party or cracking 
the hard core of "Euro- MPs vot 
sceptics” at the other — prob- meat ini 
ably numbering fewer than 25 the Eur 
between them. But they mechani 
believe that the vast majority include J 
of the party will go along quite AJtken, 
happily with a moderate Eur- Roger IV 
opeanism, and the hard ecu gen, Te 
had become the symbol of Janman. 
that The « 

The problem is that while with res 
Mrs Thatcher normally moves pace of ii 
instinctively towards the the Brag 
centre of gravity within her ation 
party on most issues, she is pamphle 
"way off beam” on Europe. Mrs Tha 
Her instincts ally her with the speech in 
Euro-sceptic minority. 1988. T1 

Most cabinet members are lieves ti 
moderate Europeans who mission a 

cracking Only eleven Tory 
MPs voted against the govern¬ 
ment in the debate on entry to 
the European exchange-rate 
mechanism. Other diehards 
include John Biffen, Jonathan 
Aitken, Sir Richard Body, 

However, few hard and fast 
lines can be drawn and the 
pace of change in Europe is 
leaving many Tory MPs gasp¬ 
ing to keep up ideologically. 
Entry into foe ERM, for 
example, has split the critics 
between those who believe,, 
along with Mis Thatcher, that1 
a line can be drawn under that 
action as something complete 
and finite, and those who 
believe that full economic and 
monetary union with a single 
currency and independent 
central bank is only a matter 
of time. 

Some MPs think it might be 
interesting to luxe Labour into 
a far more pro-European pos¬ 
ition and then fight a "Who 
runs Britain—us or Brussels?” 
election. 

The picture is a confused 
Roger Moale, Nicholas Bud- one, and will probably become 
gen, Terry Dicks and Tim still more so. Europe may yet 

The wider group of those 
with reservations about the 
pace of integration shades into 
the Bruges Group, an organis¬ 
ation of indefatigable 
pamphleteers formed after 
Mrs Thatcher's Euro-sceptical 
speech in Bruges in September 
1988. The group, which be¬ 
lieves the European Com¬ 
mission should be restricted to 

redraw the lines of British 
politics. One of the more 
memorable sights of the past 
week has been that of Tony 
Benn and Margaret Thatcher 
nodding sagely in agreementi 
with each other on the sover¬ 
eignty of the British parlia¬ 
ment. I 

EC expects 
Thatcher to 
stand firm 

From Michael Binyon, Brussels 

MARGARET Thatcher’s par- round,” President Mitterrand 
tners in fire European Com- of France said last weekend- 
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munity do not expect any 
softening of her stance against 
monetary and political union 
in the six weeks until the two 
inter-governmental confer¬ 
ences in Rome. 

If anything, the resignation 
of Sir Geoffrey Howe is seen 
as strengthening her determ¬ 
ination to resist further moves 
towards closer European inte¬ 
gration, with a closing of Tory 
ranks and consequent weaken¬ 
ing of the hand of pro- 
European members of the 
cabinet. Hopes that Douglas 
Hurd, the foreign secretary, 
and John Major, the Chan¬ 
cellor, might be able to soothe 
the inflamed relations bo- 
tween Britain and its partners 
in the aftermath of the first 
Rome summit are fading. 

Sir Geoffrey, who enjoyed 
good relations with Jacques 
Defers, the European Com¬ 
mission president, ■ was re¬ 
garded as the most openly pro- 
European member of the 
cabinet, but his influence in 
shaping policy towards the 
Community was seen as 
slight M Defers has long tried 
to avoid an open breach with 
Britain, as a British veto over 
changes to the Treaty ofRome 
would delay monetary and 
political union. 

Most European leaders 
however seem indifferent to 
Mrs opposition. 

They believe the prime 
minister’s position at home is 
much weaker than before and 
Sir Geoffrey's resignation will 
reinforce this perception. 
France and Germany, having 
re-cemented their alliance, are 
determined to ignore British 
opposition, offering a "take it 
or leave it” choice. 

Britain's influence has been 
limited by the prime min¬ 
ister’s attacks on the whole 
concept of economic and pol¬ 
itical union. There is a feeling 
in Brussels that while some of 
the ideas promoted by British 
officials for debate may be 
worthwhile, they cany less 
weight coming from a country 
whose commitment to a 
successful outcome is so 
lukewarm. 

Officials say that the prime 
minister has been careful to 
maintain amicable relations 
with her partners during nego¬ 
tiating sessions and is less 
strident than her declarations 
afterwards for domestic con¬ 
sumption. The tone of her 
statement to the Commons 
has signalled to most of her 
partners, inducting traditional 
friends such as the Dutch and 
the Danes, that her heart is not 
in the enterprise. 

They see her making only 
the minimum concessions 
needed to prevent others 
going ahead without Britain. 

Her objections to the setting of The Danes in particular want 
a date for the second stage of Britain as a strong influence to 

To the country: Sir Geoffrey and Lady Howe leaving their London home for his 
Surrey constituency yesterday. A claimed sore throat prechided interviews 

economic and monetary 
union were predictable, her 
anger at the summit outcome 
familiar. Most EC leaders 
think it is futile to cry to 
accommodate her and say the 
only way to moderate her 
opposition is to isolate her, as 
happened in Rome. "As usual, 
eventually she will come 
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NEW EXTENSION AT 
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Gass of ’79 ex-ministers 
carve out industry careers 

By Sheila Gunn, political reporter 

LIFE after government has mons, January 1981. Went to writings, including biographi- 
noi Heated the members of the Lords as Lord St John of cal works. 
Margaret Thatcher’s class of Fawsley in 1987. Became □ Mark Carlisle: sacked as 
*79 too badly. Many have chairman of the Royal Fine education secretary Septem- 
carved out prosperous new Art Commission in 1985 and ber 1981. Resumed legal 
rareers m industry, usually accepted a clutch of other career as a crown court re- 
fiom the Lords, rather than appointments connected with corder and chaired the Tory 
snipe at the'lhatcher admin- ^ arts^ He resumed ^ home affiurs committee. Be- 

If you’ve ever wished there were 

more hours in a day, may we suggest you 

come to Harrods. Because starting 
this week we'll be open from 9am until 8pm, 

instead of 9.30am to 7pra, every 
Wednesday. So you’ll have a chance to visit all 

our different departments, from the 

Pantry in the Basement to Sports and Leisure 

on the Fifth Floor. And. of course, 

relax a liule longer in one of our many bars, 
cafes or restaurants. Proving that, 

at Harrods, we always have more time 

for our customers. 

Harrods. Knightsbridge, SIM. Tel: 071-730 1234. 

*79 too badly. Many have 
carved out prosperous new 
careers in industry, usually 
from the Lords, rather than 
snipe at the Thatcher admin¬ 
istrations from the Commons 
backbenches. 

Sir Geoffrey is guaranteed 
by convention a seat in the 
Lords when he decides to step 
down as an MP. Like the other 
22 members of the original 
Thatcher cabinet who have 
now departed, his time in 
government will automati¬ 
cally attract offers, paid and 
honorary, from industry, 
international and national 
organisations and voluntary 
bodies. 

In the meantime, his 
£55,221 cabinet minister’s sal¬ 
ary is halved to a back¬ 
benchers £26,701 a year. As a 
continuing potential terrorist 
target, however, he can expect 
a chauffeur-driven govern¬ 
ment car and round-the-clock 
protection from Special 
Branch. The original band of 
1979 include: 
□ Norman St John-Stevas: 
sacked as leader of the Com- 

Kinnock hints at 
single currency 

By Philip Webster, chief political correspondent 

NEIL Kinnock yesterday ap- nomic co-operation and inte-: 
pearcd to edge the Labour gratton in Europe and that be 
leadership closer to support will negotiate positively in the i 
for a single European currency. 

The Labour leader said that 
he was in favour of retaining 
the Queen’s head on all 
United Kingdom currency, a 
remark carrying the dear im- 

'M 
came a deputy lieutenant of plication that Labour could 
Cheshire, took a peerage and one day embrace a single 

sm 

chaired a review on parole. 
Chairman of the Criminal 
Injuries Board. Yesterday, he 
was appointed an appeal judge 
in the Channel Ishmls. 
□ Sir Ian Gihnour sacked as 
Lord Privy Seal September 
1981. One of the few to remain 
on the Commons backbenches 
as an intermittent rebel. 

currency. ‘"What people are 
concerned about is what their 

European Community. 
Labour said that Mrs 

Thatcher’s dog-in-the-manger 
attitude to the EC would make j 
it impossible for Britain to! 
protect itself against the reper-: 
cussions if the rest of the EC 
went for a single currency 
without her. If moves towards 
closer economic development 

pound or their peseta or their across the Community even- 
demschmark is actually worth tuafly meant a single currency 

counter-balance a Franco- 
German axis, but condude 
reluctantly that this is impos¬ 
sible while Mrs Thatcher re¬ 
mains in power. They are 
preparing to abandon Britain. 

A leading German news¬ 
paper said that in contrast to 
Mrs Thatcher, Sir Geoffrey 
saw himself as more European 
than British (Ian Murray 
writes from Bonn). Die Web 
said that his appointment as 
deputy prime minister was 
interpreted as a sign that be 
had been pushed to one side 
and his resignation had been 
in the air for some time after 
he distanced himself from Mrs 
Thatcher on the question of a 
common European currency. 

Frankfurter Affgemeinesaid 
that Sir Geoffrey had been 
forced to give op the foreign 
office as differences with file 
prime minister over Europe 
became more and more acute. 

The resignation made front 
page news yesterday in 
France, but only in Libera¬ 
tion, the Left-leaning daily 
newspaper (Alan Tinier writes 
from Paris). 

Jean-Marie Heine, the 

and we can certainly have the 
Queen's head on our currency. 
I would be very much in 
favour of that," Mr Kinnock 
said on Today on Radio 4. 

That he could make such a 
Directorships include Gulf remark as leader of a party 
Development Company and that was once divided over 

T ^ ■ 4 
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Snap back: The press 
are captured at Sir 

Geoffrey’s home 

Bloomsbury Holdings. 
□ Lord Carrington: resigned 
as foreign secretary April 1982 
over the Falklands issue. 
Chairman of Christie’s 
International 
□ James Prion resigned as 
Northern Ireland secretary 
September 1984. He became 
chairman of GEC and re¬ 
ceived a peerage. He also took 
on directorships of Barclays, 
United Biscuits (Holdings) 
and J. Sainsbury. 

Europe underlines the speed 
with which entrenched posit¬ 
ions in the main parties are 
being adapted to recent 
events, including Britain's en¬ 
try into the exchange-rate 
mechanism. Labour is sot 
committed to a single cur¬ 
rency but. Labour leadership 
sources made plain after Mr 
Kumock's interview, it is not 
committed against one. Mr 
Kinnock’s position remain^ 
that he supports closer eco- 

— ami that must be some way 
off— Mr Kumock’s judgment 
in deciding whether to sign up 
would be on the grounds of 
what was best for Britain. 

In his interview, Mr 
Kinnock said that Mrs 
Thatcher was using sov¬ 
ereignty as a sentimental 
objective. “It has to be used 
for practical purposes. Sie is 
not doing that” 

Mr Kinnock’s reference to 
keeping the Queen’s head 
echoes assurances from Sir 
Leon Brittan, the European 
commissioner, and others that 
a single currency would not 
mean the end of thr pound, 
and that the sterling value 
would still be printed on any 
common European banknote. 

the headline, “The ECU Ter¬ 
rifies the Thatcher house¬ 
hold”. He said: "The last two 
letters of ECU have a special 
meaning in French, namely 
one’s backside.” Other news¬ 
papers gave the story little 
coverage or none at alL . 

Reaction to Sir Geoffic^s 
resignation in Italy yesterday 
dwelt on his “pro European” 
attitude (Richard Bassett 
writes from Rome). There was 
considerable praise for the 
politician but little surprise 
over his departure. 

The authoritative Milan 
daily ComeredeUa Sera noted 
that Sir Geoffrey had already 
"been holed beneath the water 
line” when be was forced to 
give up fiie foreign office: 

Turning a new leaf with the tracts of their tears 

-rtTMeds 
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By Alan Hamilton 

IF THERE is one thing less memo-, 
table than the names of cabinet' 
ministers who feD from grace a decade 
or more ago, it is the titles of the 
political memoirs and argumentative 
tracts they felt impelled to unload on a 
largely indifferent electorate. 

Who now can recall that Freedom 
and Capital, published in 1981, was 
penned by David Howell, the then 
energy secretary? Or that Equality; 
which thudded from the presses in 
1979, was the literary endeavour of Sir 
Keith Joseph, the then industry 

secretary? Do bibliophiles yet scoot 

the antiquarian bookshops for a 1984 
first edition of The Politics ofConsent. 
by Francis Pym, or a pristine copy 
from the same year of A Balance of 
Power, by James Prior? 

Sir Geoffrey Howe has remained 
commendably unsullied by the 
temptation to literary egotism. The 
same cannot be said for other former 
luminaries in the 1979 cabinet 

Lord Hailsham at least got his 
autobiography out of the way well 
before fire Woolsack beckoned, and 
produced The Door Wherein / Went 
in 1975. Safely distanced from their 

leader's posable disapproval. Lord 
Carrington told his tale in Reflect On 
Things Past in 1988, while the pre¬ 
vious deputy prime minister un¬ 
leashed The Whiteiaw Memoirs last 
year. Quite the most unrestrained of 
former cabinet scribblers has been 
Michael Heseitine, who has produced 
three books in the pest decade, in¬ 
cluding his autobiographical Where 
There’s A Will in 1987. Lord St John 
of Fawsley has been almost as indust¬ 
rious, delivering The Two Cities and 
a critique of Pope John Paul O. 

As a former journalist and editor of 
The Spectator, Sir Ian Gilmour may 

be forgiven for publishing Britain Can 
Work in 1983, but there is no such 
excuse for Peter Walker’s 1987 
outpouring. Trust The People. . 

Some members of the 1979 cabinet 
so for remain blameless in the matter 
of hawking the unreadable before the 
uninterested. Sir Norman Fowler has 
resisted fiie memoir temptation, as 
have Michael Jopling and Humphrey 
Atkins (now Lord Colnbrook).' 

AmOmg political memoirs of recent 
times, the undoubted hit has been The 
Time Qf My Ufe by Denis Healey. 
He, however, was a member of a 
different cabinet altogether. 

C CORRECTION 

The photograph of the ligl 
house on the back page 
some editions yesterday w 
not of the 17th-century stni 
tine referred to in the capth 
but of a later budding co 
structed by Trinity House 
the 19th century. 

> 
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By David Tytler, education editor 
ESS? 

THE only big mistake of John 
MacGregor, the new leader of 
the Commons, in his previous 
job as education secretary was 
to become too popular with 
the teachers, an oversight that 
was never going to be forgiven 
by the fer-righi of the Conser¬ 
vative party that much pre¬ 
ferred the combative style of 
Kenneth Baker, 

Mr MacGregor, who as 
agriculture minister survived 
the salmonella-in-eggs scare, 
was sent to the education 
department as a safe pair of 
bands to bring stability to 
education alter Mr Baker’s 
rude shake-up of education in 
the 1988 reform act, which 
introduced the national 
curriculum, self-goverament 
of schools and the right to opt 
out of local authority control. 

Mr MacGregor, with a style 
in marked contrast to that of 
the flamboyant Mr Baker, 
cow Conservative party chair¬ 
man, set about hxs new role 
like the diligent Scotsman he 
is, reading himself in, pro¬ 
jecting the image of the listen¬ 
ing minister engaging in 
debate rather than treating 
every issue as a party political 
speech. 

Rather than radical reform, 
the headlines he made were of 
retrenchment, bringing a prac¬ 
tical mind to make the re¬ 
forms work. As David Jewell, 
Master of Hailebury and 
chairman of the Headmasters' 
Conference, said, Mr Mac¬ 
Gregor's was the far less con¬ 

genial task. Whether his view 
of Mr MacGregor as “the best 
secretary of state for education 
we have ever had" will be 
accepted outside education is 
another matter. 

The past few weeks have 
seen education beck in the 
front line of party politics, 
with Labour at last winning 
back the initiative, and Mr 
MacGregor will have been rel¬ 
uctant to give up his office in 
the education department’s 
headquarters overlooking 
Waterloo railway station. 

A senior aide, anxious not 
to sound too sycophantic, 
said: “He certainly did not 
want to leave education, but 
once the prime minister told 
him that she wanted him to do 
something else for the nat¬ 
ional good, of course he 
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must survive 
ByRoBW Oakley, poutkm- Eunw • 

MARGARET ihkteherV 
Capacity for .loots' -itri^. Mr*. Thatcher had been 
portaHt members :of-her 
&et has passed, bejit^ 
the point that LadyBiack- thony Meyer 33, Spout 
nefi would define as cams- papere 2Vnon-voto 
team** And the . greatest another staBcu$ hone wac 
thnsu-posed by .the'dw-• to ema^ .t^ywr^ 
Hire of SfrrGeoffiey Howe many more MPs^wthhrtd 
magr he la exaggoation, by ^J0**** 
-having, .-her as - the only . Tfatdicr, her Jeadcfshtp. 
survivor of the TO catt- 'would be undo-threat. A 
nc^ofjfic“BbeHW’-fecwr.. number of MPs 

e opennessofthe Brit- - contest, but no declared 
ish electorate to The argu^ challenger has emerged 
mem that it is timt to give ^ : The recond and more 
someone dse a trance has .potent may: . come 
been proved before. Senior\W year. If1** economy 
Tor ks admit to worries that . 6ils to pide up, the opuupn 
Neil Kinnock may have 
sanitised the labour party 
to the extent that he cazi 
benefit' from that instinct. . 

polls continue to tcM a dire 
story and.'the Conservatives 
do-badly in" the local dec- 
turns, then a group of senior UbUUU UWU HHU 1 -w-, _ 

ThedestabflisationoEthe 'figures. might ask her to 
Tory party over Europe w Stand down. ' 

The last few months had 
been difficult for Mr Mac¬ 
Gregor as he faced an increas¬ 
ingly vocal campaign led by 
Conservative Central Office 
claiming that he had sold out 
to the educational bureaucrats 
who had so infuriated Mrs 
Thatcher when she was edu¬ 
cation secretary and who had 
appeared to have been beaten 
by Mr Baker, in his much pub¬ 
licised meeting with the prime 
minister last month, however, 
he appeared to have at least 
won the round, if not the fight 

He was one of the last min¬ 
isters to agree his spending 
targets for next year and came 
away from Mrs Thatcher with 

John MacGregor, the new leader, and, behind him, Darke, who becomes education secretary 

an extra £500 million to spend 
on school buildings. He per¬ 
suaded her, too, that his 
proposals for testing seven- 
year-olds next May under the 
national curriculum were “rig¬ 
orous but workable". 

The decision on testing typ¬ 
ifies the problems that Mr 
MacGregor faced when he 
moved to education in July 
last yean there was simply not 
enough space in the school 

Clarke swaps one tough 
posting for another 

By Jell Sherman, social services currestondent 

KENNETH Clarke, the outgo¬ 
ing health secretary has leaped 
from one difficult job to 
another in his promotion to 
education secretary. 

After a turbulent two years 
at the health department 
overseeing the GPs’ contract 

each of the past two years. 
This year, after one of the 
tightest rounds, he is also 
expected to have secured more 
than £2 billion from the 
Treasury. 

His ability as a tough nego¬ 
tiator earned him a place in 

and the health service re- the Star 'Chamber on two 
forms, die abrasive Mr Clarice 
faces more difficulties over 
education reforms, vouchers 
and teachers’ pay. 

His abilities at selling the 
health service changes and his 
determination to challenge 
doctors and trade unions on 
outdated and traditional prac¬ 
tices earned him respect in 
some sectors of the health 
service and in his party. 

successive occasions and Nor¬ 
man Lament, Treasury chief reforms. He swiftly won Mar- 
secretary, may have mixed garet Thatcher over, however. 
feelings about his move to 
education. Many health pro¬ 
fessionals also admired his 
personal commitment to the 
health service. 

Nevertheless, Mr Clarice’s 
arrogance and his confronta¬ 
tional approach have won him 
few friends in the past 29 

He is also respected for ha months. His “bully boy” tac- 
pertormance in the public tics have alienated him from 
expenditure rounds, where he the medical profession and 
has gained £2 billion extra in worried some backbenchers 

■-:-- ■ | who favoured a softer ap- 

by assuring her that there 
would be no big changes in tiie 
first year. 

His move, before the im¬ 
plementation of the NHS 
reforms next April, has been 
viewed by some as a conve¬ 
nient ploy to shift any blame 
to his successor if the changes 
fail to work out. “Kenneth 
Clarice is getting out of health 
at just the right time — before 
the effects of his wrecking 
reform comes to haunt him,” 

THE SUNDAY TIMES 

! Reagan’s 
finger on 

the button 
“As President of the 

United States I carried 
no wallet, no money, no 
driver’s licence, no keys 

in my pocket — only 
secret codes that were 

capable of bringing 
about the annihilation 
of much of the world as 

we know it_ 
Wherever I went, a 

military aide was always 
close by, carrying a 

small bag known as ’the 
football’, which 

contained the directives 
for launching our 
nuclear weapons.” 

Ronald Reagan, from his 
autobiography, in The 

Sunday Times tomorrow. 

Attallah 
the Fun 

“It was too priceless, 
said the fragrant young 

things in Chanel jackets, 
the way the top-batted 

porters at the Hyde Park 
Hotel in Knightsbridgc 
kept asking if one was 

headed for the Ayatollah 
Parly... The host’s 

name was in feet Naim 
Attallah - Attallah the 
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In The Sunday Times 
tomorrow, the launch 

party of Naim Auallah’s 
new book. 
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preach to the proposals for sdf Hector Mackenzie; general 
governing hospitals and drug secretary of the health service 
budgets. 

Recently Mr Clarice also 
angered haemophiliacs, their 
families and a number of MPs 
by his intransigence over 
compensation payments. 

GPs and demists are still 
smarting over the new perfor- 

union Cohse, said. 
Mr Clarke, aged 50, son of a 

watchmaker and jeweller is 
one of the few cabinet mem¬ 
bers educated in a state schooL ! 
Before health, he held min¬ 
isterial positions at the depart¬ 
ments of trade and industry. 

raance-related contracts employment and transport. 

are: valued for 
ilomatic skills 

Hogg: becomes a junior 
Foreign Office minister 

Prodigy promoted 
By Sheila Gunn, political reporter 

AT 44 William Waklegrave, liability will be the test of Mr j 
tong dubbed the boy prodigy Wakfegrave’s political abil- 
of the Tory party, becomes the ities in the free of disputes 
youngest member of Margaret about self-governing hos- 
Thatcher’s cabinet as be is pitals, long waiting lists and 
junior to the Scottish secretary family doctors' budgets. 
Malcolm Rifkmd by three Mr Waldegrave’s promo- 
months. lion is seen at Westminster as 

Rucked from the Foreign just reward for bis handling of 
Office, where he was monitor- Britain's response to Iraq's 
ing the growing tension in the invasion of Kuwait in harness 
Middle East, Mr Waldegrave with the foreign secretary 
could come as a relief (0 the 
health professions. He might 
not have Kenneth Clarke's 
easy manner at the despatch 
box but his Commons perfor¬ 
mances are improving. 

Tne bonus for the govern¬ 
ment could be his diplomatic 
skills. Instead of Mr Clarke, a 
political “bruiser” who rel¬ 
ishes confrontation, the pro¬ 
fessions will lace the smoother 

Douglas Hurd. 
He entered the Commons in 

1979 as MP for Bristol West. 
Like Mrs Thatcher, Mr 
Waldegrave is a “conviction" 
politician although his ideol- ; 
ogy is geared firmly to the pro-1 
European and One Nation 
wing of the party. By making 
him health secretary, the 
prime minister has limited his 
scope for disturbing her stand 

Waldegrave style in the against European monetary 
months that see the health union. 
service reforms became a 
reality. 

Whether the reforms prove 
,a vote-winner or an electoral 

Douglas Hogg, previously 
an industry minister, becomes 
minister of state at tite Foreign 
Office. 

year to accommodate all tire 
reforms that trad sounded so 
appealing when introduced by 
Mr Baker. 

The scope of compulsory 
testing was reduced, after con¬ 
sultations with Mrs Thatcher, 
agrith* trimming hack contm- 
ued with the national 
curriculum. 

The radical right reserved 
their biggest criticism far the 
failure to persuade mere 

schools to opt out of local 
authority control. Mrs 
Thatcher bad hoped that the 
majority of schools do so. The 
total, so Sir, is only 55 out of a 
possible 26,000. 

Kenneth Clarke, the new 
educationsecretaiy wdold’wm 
new friends if he could find a 
wa y of increasing tire number 
quickly and dramatically. He 
might also be bounced into 
reconsidering vouchers, which 

all parents coukt.use to buy 
education at the school of 
their choice; favoured by the 
prime minister, but not by Mr 
Macpregor. 

Perhaps Mr MacGregor's 
mistake was to stick to his 
befiefe, but be has no regrets: 
“I am simply making the 
changes possible-Thcchanges 
I am makingare at the fringes, 
but they are supposed to make 
the thing workable." 

leaves Mis Thatcher feting 
three potential waves, of 
trouble. The first is that a 
stalking horse, candidate 
may challenge her in a 
leadership election as Sir 
Anthony .Meyer ,; did last 
year. Any contest has to lake 
place within 28 days af the 
start of the new session. This 
year’s Queen’s Speech is on 
Wednesday. To win ia the 
first round, a candidate 
must obtain an overall 
majority and have a 15 pec 
cent margin over other can¬ 
didates. a no one satisfies 
that stipulation, a second 
wand takes place a week 
later.with new candidates 
free to enter and an overall 
majority required to win. If 
required, a titinl ballot be¬ 
tween the top three can¬ 
didates takes place the next 
Thursday, with votes cast 
on a preference baas. 

which were both imposed by 
Mr Clarke in the past 12 
months and nurses and am¬ 
bulance stafihave not forgiven 
the health secretary for his 
tough stand on clinical grad¬ 
ing and pay. At one stage Mr 
Clarke even appeared to be at 
odds with the mime minister 
over the speed of the NHS 
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Since 1974, the authoritative fmanrtal 

journal Planned Savings has published , 

surveys of money paid out by r^ular con¬ 

tribution with-profits personal pension 

policies over 5,10,15 and 20 years. 

The results, in the table above, we 

think speak for themselves. 

Out of a total of 31 cables published 

since 1974, the Equitable has not been 

lower than 3rd on 24 occasions and never 

out of the top 10. 

No other company has come dose to 

our record of adiievement 

Please remembei; though*.tbat pasr 

performance is not a guarantee of future 

performance: ;: : V.r- 
Call Aylesbury (0296) 26226 or write 

to The Equkablc Life,FREEPOSX X^lton 

Street, - Aylesbury, ; Bodringhamshtre 

HP217BRtfypuwouWJ^&rdiermfo^ 

mation by post and by teSephone. 
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rtoycNtr future, look to our pastT 

The toird threat could 
comer from Europe. If the 
pace of economic and pol¬ 
itical integration increases 
and Britten has to choose 
which, layer of a. two-tier 
Europe to intent, her. Catn- 
net coDea^aes could force a 
confrontation. She . might 
then choose, before an elec¬ 
tion sbe might lose, to quit 
on the ground that site is not 
prepared to abandon her 
commitments on ‘ sover¬ 
eignty. : 
: Mrs Thatcbet's &old over 
her cabinet until recendy 
has been formidable. Bui 
the scate and scope ofrecent 
departures is leading to ever 
more open questioning, of 
her judgment behind, the 
scenes. Her survival record 
is remarkable. But few To¬ 
ries doubt that Mrs Thatch¬ 
er’s position is weaker now 
than it has ever been. - 
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CHEER UP. 

TAKE A LOOK AT 
CITROEN’S ECONOMY. 
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At last the country has something to smile about. With the offers shown above, our carfare nothing short of an economic miracle. 

The Citroen AX for example, (on-the-road price from ,£5,840) is the most economical petrol driven production cafr m the world (72.4MPG 

at 56MPH). While the Citroen BX (on-the-road price from £18,480) has among the lowest running costs in its class. But ifyou want to take 

advantage of our pre-increase price offers, you’d better move quickly, while stocks last (Delivery must be tafceif by the end of November.) 

So visit a Citroen showroom today-the economy has never looked better. Phone free on 0800 262262litifind your nearest dealer. 

CITROEN 
? - - r- 

CARS SHOWN CITROEN AX JAZZ ANO BX ST. TROPEZ. ALL PRICES ARE ESTIMATED -ON THE ROAD" PRICES. CORRECT AT TIME OF GOING TO PRESS AND INCLUDE CAR TAX, 
CONSUMPTION FIGURES AX 10E: URBAN CYCLE. 50.4 MPG: CONSTANT 56 MPH.7Z.4 MPG: CONSTANT 78 MPH, 50.4 MPG. ALL AX AND BX PRICES FROZEN ON AVAILABLE PRE-PRICE INCREASE STOCKS ORDERED AND REGISTERED BffORENfWcun’pD"^!.^ H- ?T' 
0% FINANCE IS OFFERED ON THE WHOLE AX RANGE AND THE BXl4 AND 16TGS MODELS. WRITTEN QUOTATIONS AVAILABLE ON REQUEST FROM DEPT.TIMIfll, CITROEN UK LIMITED (LICENCEDCREDIT BROKERS), FREEPOST LONDON InYiAb 

MAY BE REQUIRED. FOR EXPORT/TAX FREE SALES RING CITROEN. BERKELEY 8QUARE.TEL:07t-e26 8616. SOURCE OF INFORMAnONMANUCMCnMER, wrf N4 1BR. A GUARANTOR 
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pay a nign price 
for green dreams 

CONSUMERS and green 
lobbyists were yesterday 
digesting the heretical 
suggestion lhai organid 
food, grown without chemi¬ 
cal pesticides and fertil¬ 
isers, might be no better 
than the conventional 
variety and not worth the 
higher prices. 

The joft to the self¬ 
esteem of the fashionable 
organic movement, whose 
devotees include the Prince 
of Wales, has been admin¬ 
istered by a derision by 
Maries & Spencer to stop 
selling organically grown 
fruit and vegetables in the 
30 of the company’s 230 
stores where they had been 
on trial since April of last 
year. Sales had been too low 
to justify continuing the 
experiment, the company 
said. Customers had not 
noticed any difference of 
taste or quality to justify 
paying up to 50 pear cent 
more for organic produce. 
For the time being, organic 
bread, milk and wine would 
continue to be sold. 

Other supermarkets said 
yesterday that they re¬ 
mained committed to sell¬ 
ing organic produce. 
Safeway, which pioneered 
the marketing of such food 
in the early 1980s, said: 
“We see a steady growth in 
this market audit is right to 
stay with h. We know there 
is a demand out there.** 

Tesco, whose organic 
produce includes a 
wholemeal loaf made with 
flour from the prince's 
Highgrove form, echoed 
that view; “Saks are not 
enormous, but we never 
expected them to take off 
overnight. We have prob¬ 
ably done better than 

Why is one 
“green” apple 
much more 

expensive than 
another equally 

green apple? 
Michael Hornsby 

investigates 

Marks & Spencer because 
our organic food is more 
competitively priced.** 

The M & S defection 
caused little concern yes¬ 
terday at the Organic Grow¬ 
ers Association. “Marks & 
Spencer sell a smaller and 
more expensive range of 
food generally than other 
stores and insist on. a High 
level of visual perfection 
which can only he achieved 
by high nse of chemicals.” 
BSE Stalling, the associ¬ 
ation’s chawrngn, sahL 

A report last week by 
■ Coopers & Lybrand 
Deloitte, management 
consultants, estimated that 
total sales of organic food 
would reach £120 million 
by the end of this year, up 
fWim £40 milHnn in 1983. It 
forecast that by 2000 as 
much as a tenth of veg¬ 
etables and 5 per cent of 
fruit sold would be organic 
(compared to 2.5 per cent 
and 1.3 per cent now). 

Charles Ross, the author 
of the report, said: “There is 
a dear Hamaiwt for typnir 
produce, about 70 per cent 
of which is now bong met 
by imports. That increases 
distribution costs. If there 
was more home-grown pro¬ 
duce, and if organic formers 
got together to form co¬ 
operatives, these costs 

could be reduced, bringing 
the price of organic food 
down,” To be viable, or¬ 
ganic farmers needed to 
charge a higher juice to 
offset lower output. 

The Consumers* 
Association in a recent 
survey estimated that one 
in four people were put off 
buying organic food by the 
higher price. The associ¬ 
ation was also sceptical 
about claims that organic 
food was healthier and 
tasted better. “There is very 
little evidence that organic 
food offers big nutritional 
advantages, though several 
studies have shown higher 
levels of protein* ^vitamin C, 
calcium, iron and potas¬ 
sium in vegetables.” On 
taste; gourmets and lay peo¬ 
ple have had problems in 
identifying organic food in 
Wind tests and do not show 
a constant preference for it 

Organic formers say that 
nutrition and taste are not 
the only r considerations. 
“Many: people want to buy 
oiganfe 'fobd because its 
method- of production is 
less damaging to the 
environment,” Mr Starling 
said. ~ 

Ccmyerrioo to organic 
mctfao<ft can take up to five 
years, wad few formers can 
afford foe loss of income 
during that time, when 
their yields are falling with¬ 
out any compensating in¬ 
crease in the selling {nice of 
their produce. 

Vegetarian caterer, page 19 
SatiudayReview, page 43 

Going green: Mrs Raphael buying organic produce in Safeway^ yesterday. The company says the market is growing 

Pioneer sticks with minority choice 
By Robin Young 

MARKS & Spencer was a raw beginner 
when it came to organic fruit and 
vegetables, offering only a few lines in 
30 of its 280 stores for the past 18 
months. In contrast. Safeway has been 
srfKng organic food since 1981 and 
offers a range in all its 304 stores. 

Watching shoppers at Safeway’s Ful¬ 
ham branch in west London yesterday, 
though, it was evident that organic frmt 
and vegetables are of interest to only a 
minority of shoppers. In 45 minutes 

around midday, just four customers 
purchased organic produce while more 
than 400 chose non-organic. 

Horatia Raphael took five organic 
lemons (73p) and a small melon (£1.99), 
bat when asked why she had bought 
organic said: “Oh, I did not realise that I 
had.” lane Elliott, an Australian living 
in Fulham, chose an organic swede. “I 
do not always buy organic. The higher 
prices usually put me off” she said, 
“but this time 1 am cooking a recipe that 
is done very slowly and I simply hoped 

that this would taste better.” In 
addition to fruit and vegetables, 
Safeway sells organic beef and lamb, up 
to four organic cheeses, organic yogurts 
and honey, and organic bread, baked 
beans, jams and olive oiL 

“If you want to develop a new market 
you have to stick with it.” Colin 
Chenery, the Fulham branch manager, 
said. “There are more customers for 
organic food on Friday nights and 
Saturday mornings, but obviously sales 
are small compared to other produce.” 

ITN likely 
to remain 
sole news 
provider 

By Meunda Wittstock 

media CORRESPONDENT 

Independent Television News 
is expected to secure the £18 
million medium-term loans 
and leasing finance it asked its 
bankers for a month ago. after 
(heshadow Independent Tele¬ 
vision Commission yesterday 
agreed to nominate it as the 
sole news provider to ITV 
until 2003. 

Bankers had been reluctant 
to commit the funds until 
ITN's long-term viability was 
assured. The banks are still 
wailing for guarantees from 
several ITV companies. 

Hospital hijack 
A remand prisoner hijacked a 
passing car after escaping from 
guards while he was being 
treated for a suspected broken 
arm yesterday. The man. who 
feces firearms charges, fled 
from Kingston hospital, 
Surrey, and leapt into the 
passenger seal of a car wailing 
at traffic lights. When the 
motorist refused to drive off 
he was bundled out of the car 
and the escaper drove away. 

Drug agency 
The Medicines Control Ag¬ 
ency. which advises ministers 
on drug licensing, is expected 
to become the first Next Steps 
agency in the health depart¬ 
ment- A study has been 
commissioned into running 
the agency at arm’s length 
from the government. 

Pay parity plea 
A hundred and fifty British 
nuclear scientists protested 
outside the Culham research 
laboratory, Oxfordshire, yes¬ 
terday, to demand pay parity 
with European colleagues. The 
Britons receive 14 per cent less 
than researchers at the lab¬ 
oratory who are paid by foe 
European Commission. 
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Police investigate saga of 
Magna Carta exhibition 

By RuthGledhill. religious affairs reporter 

A NEW chapter opened in the losses would have exceeded 
Trollopaan Lincoln cathedral £660,000. The Bishop of Iin- 
saga yesterday when police coin, the Right Rev Robert 
said they were to investigate Hardy, carried ont a visitarioa 
the financial affairs surround- to aupdreinto foe affair and 
ing the Magna Carta ex- the differences that bad arisen 
hi bit ion, which cost the between the dean and the four 
cathedral £56,000. canons. His resulting ad- 

Nonnan Leeds, Lincoln- monition said: “The past right 
shire’s assistant chief con- months have been the saddest 
stable, said that police bad period of my ministry. The 
received a tetter regarding the whole chapter seems to have 
ill-feted exhibition of foe Lin- little perception as to how all 
coin Magna Carta at the 1988 this comes across to the 
World Expo in Brisbane, general public. It all seems a 
Australia. long way from Jesus of 

The cathedral lost £56,075 Nazareth.” 
and, if certain Australian costs Russell Pond, the chapter 
had not been waived, the total clerk, who has been with the 

Daly tipped to be 
primate of Ireland 

By Edward Gorman, irish affairs correspondent 

cathedral since May and acts 
as its press officer, said last 
nigfat that he was unaware of 
any criminal wrongdoing. 
“The bishop's financial advis¬ 
ers have investigated the mat¬ 
ter of Magna Carta in 
Australia thoroughly. 

“The bishop's admonition, 
which is now public, as I read 
ft, reveals no suggestion that 
any criminal offence has been 
committed. Further than that 
it would be wrong to go, 
because this is a matter be¬ 
tween the bishop and the 
canons of Lincoln Cathedral.” 

In his admonition, the 
bishop asked each of the four 
canons “very seriously to 
consider his position” He 
regretted that foe present state 
of ecclesiastical law did not 
enable him, as bishop, to 
exercise his authority with 
more “power, effect and pre¬ 
cision”. None of the canons is 
pfenning to resign. 

THERE is intense speculation 
in Dublin and Belfast that Dr 
CahaJ Daly, Bishop of Down 
and Connor, is to be made the 
new primate of foe Roman 
Catholic Church in Ireland 
and Archbishop of Armagh. 

Official church sources have 
been unable to confirm that 
Dr Daly, who is 73, has been 
approved by the Pope, but 
they believe that an announce¬ 
ment of a successor to Cardi¬ 
nal Tomas 6 Fiaich, who died 
of a heart attack in May, is 
imminent 

If Dr Daly is chosen, it will 
be an appointment that will be 
warmly welcomed by both the 
British and Irish governments 
and within the church. Dur¬ 
ing his eight years as bishop of 
Ireland's most politically 
sensitive diocese, which in¬ 
cludes all of greater Belfast, Dr 
Daly has been outspoken in 
condemning all paramilitary 
violence, and particularly that 
perpetrated by the IRA. 

He has also earned respect 
in the Northern Ireland Office 
for his generally sympathetic 
approach to the problems 
faced by the security forces in 
Ulster, for his advice to 
Catholics that they should 
consider joining the 
overwhelming Protestant 

Royal Ulster Constabulary, 
and for bis articulation of 
nationalist aspirations within 
a “constitutional” framework. 
In contrast. Cardinal 0 Fiaich, 
was seen in Britain as “dan¬ 
gerously ambivalent” about 
republican violence. 

By the same token, how¬ 
ever, Dr Daly is scorned by 
Sinn Fein and many republi¬ 
cans and nationalists, who see 
him as too' “pro-British”, 
though they hope that this 
approach might be tempered 
fay an elevation to Armagh. 

The other two candidates 
are thought to be Dr Desmond 
Connell Archbishop of Dub¬ 
lin, and Dr John Magee, 
Bishop of doyne. 

Daly: tipped to succeed to 
Cardinal 0 Fiaich's office 

The bishop noted that the 
chapter consists solely of 
clergy, who are “not necessar¬ 
ily expert in financial matters, 
property administration and 
management”. According to 
the bishop's admonition, the 
number of occasions on which 
the contents of the box were 
counted was unclear, no 
record exists of the procedures 
that took place when counts 
were made and foe accoun¬ 
tants have been unable to 
trace any written record of the 
amounts of cash counted in 
Australia. 

Also “quite unacceptable” 
was the fact that, although 
about 90(1000 people visited 
foe Magna Carla pavilion in 
Australia, counts of the 
takings in the donations box 
went unrecorded and “only 
£938 was recoved in Lin¬ 
coln”. In spite of a written 
request to Canon Rex Davis, 
the subdean and treasurer, no 
further information had been 
made available. 

In 1985, Magna Carta trav¬ 
elled as a mobile exhibition 
linked with the bicentennial 
anniversary of the Constitu¬ 
tional Convention of 1787 in 
Philadelphia, and the dean 
and chapter made about 
£90,000 for the general fond. 

Vandalism goes unrecorded 
By Douglas Broom, local governmentcorrespondent 

MOST local authorities have 
made no effort to combat 
growing vandalism, which is 
costing£1.5 billion a year and 
adding an average of £40 to 
poll tax bills, according to a 
new survey. 

Although two thirds of the 
162 councils surveyed in Brit¬ 
ain raid that vandalism was a 
serious problem, 71 per cent 
had no accurate idea of how 
much it cost About 80 per 
cent of councils had no strat¬ 
egy for tackling the problem 
and no one to co-ordinate 
anti-vandal action. Only one 
in ten had set aside a specific 
budget to cope with the dam¬ 
age to municipal property. 

The survey, conducted by 
Keith Smith, engineering 

manager of Wrelria council 
Shropshire, found that of foe 
councils that could cost 
vandalism, one in ten were 
spending more than £500,000 
a year. 

AU the councils questioned 
said foal street lighting, public 
lavatories, schools and munic¬ 
ipal gardens were regularly 
damaged by vandals. Most 
said graffiti was the worst 
problem. 

Reporting his findings in 
today's issue of the Municipal 
Journal, Mr Smith, who con¬ 
ducted the survey as part of a 
research project for Wolver¬ 
hampton polytechnic, said: 
“Few local authorities have 
wholeheartedly committed 
themselves to tackling the 

vandalism problem.” 
□ Three councils that asked 
people to say the type of 
property in which they lived 
had no right to the informa¬ 
tion and must excise it from 
poll tax records, the Data 
Protection Tribunal ruled yes¬ 
terday. The London borough 
of Harrow, Runnymede bor¬ 
ough council in Surrey and 
5ouih Northamptonshire 
wanted the information to 
keep track of people living in 
houses converted into fiats. 
□ A year after foe govern¬ 
ment ordered local authorities 
to put their services out to 
private tender, more than 75 
per cent of contracts awarded 
under the scheme have been 
won by councils themselves. 
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Of ihe world's top wildlife photographers. 

Stephen Dalton is ^ man for micro timing. 

In the field. Dalton only ever shoots on Nikon. 

(It is, after all, the best in the field.) 
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The West Bank is no place to be caught with a 

camera. So Martin Cleaver, who won't shoot with 

anything less than a Nikon, caught this moment 

with a concealed camera. 

A Nikon compact, just like the family would use. 
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The Hawaiian island of Kauai is 

the wettest place on earth. (17 times 

wetter even than Manchester.) 

Globe-trotting wildlife photog¬ 

rapher Frans Lanting took Nikons. 

since with anything less, he could 

really be in deep water. 
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As well as taking great shots, 

Nikons sonieumes take famous snaps. 

When Daley Thompson's pole 

broke during the Seoul Olympics, 

top sports photographer Leo Mason 

captured this split second with the one 

camera he'll stake his reputation.on. 

A Nikon. 
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The lop fashion photographers can afford to 

use any cameras in the world. 

But the majority of ihem, like Karen a Ptrronei- 

Miller, choose to shoot on Nikon. 
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Safeguards 

mortgage 
‘tie-in’ deals 
- By Frances Gibb, legal affairs correspondent 

THE government is likely to stream of complaints to the 
introduce safeguards against director general in spite of the 
mortgages being tied in to Building Societies’ Assoo- 
oiber services when 
conveyancing is opened np to 
banks and braiding societies. 

Some fendere would like the 
government to delay while 
the industry tried to put its 

Btdkhsg Societies' Associ¬ 
ation code prohibiting pros* 
sure on customers into taking 
services they neither want nor 
need just to obtain a mortgage. 
It was dear Bom this that the 
public perceived tying-in to be 

me industry mea 10 pin ns rviL 
house in order, Lord Mackay nroWem was that the 

Clashfen^the Lord ChM- applied to only budding 
oflor, said yesraday. tkwld ^e^Sother was that it 
the Cowml of MwW left it to the customer to ask if 
lenders in London, however, . a mortgage hi!™ he could obtain a mortgage 
that the industry would have a related service, such 
to make a convincmg case instead of to make a convincing case 
that they could police any 
voluntary code. 

"This may not be an easy 
fack Breach of the tying-in 

imposing an obligation on the 
lender to inform the borrower 
that he cooEd do so, whether or 
not the borrower asked. “It is Idaft. iMUiui vi v“*o — . qoi wc txiliuwu owu. n w 

provisions in the act will be a this failure to inform bor- 
criminal offence enforceable rowers that they have the 
by both the director generalI of option of making their own 
fair trying and trading sten- arrangetmmts for services 
Harris officers. Obtaining the man a mortgage which 
same degree of Gomptianoe by hue lad to much of the concern 
persuasion could be rather about current practices,” Lord 
difficult." Lord Mackay said- Mackay said. 
that there was a continuous Under the Courts and Legal 

* . 4 - Services Bill, however, a 
OnfllYllCnf1 lender wiD be prohibited from 
Vy U (,111X19 llv offering mortgage loans with 

^ a other services unless he first 

outlook for 
i „*1 J must inform the borrower on DUliaerS a special form that the loan ■ VUUWA M rnwrmmmm -- --— 

• and other services are separate 
By Christopher Warman services. He must also tell 
property correspondent jf me terms and condit- 

Tm: ™ nnce of a new ions of the loan are variable. 
THE average pnee ot a new wrow* declines to THE average pnee oi a new to 

douhte 

SS'ST"*- 
Rnenoouiyguig ^ .u. must also give 
construction industry and tire 
economy generally from 1992, 
after short-term problems, 
according to a report by the 
centre for strategic studies in 

The lender must also give 
the borrower a statement of 
the price of each of the other 
services in the package and 
how terms and conditions of centre ior strategic —--t t 

construction at Reading univ- (be loan 
entity and Cambridge Econo- without the ether 
metrics. It says that between Lord Mackaysaid that while 
1991 and 2001 the volume of packages offering services 
construction work will in- such as mortgage, oonveyano- 
crease by an average of 3 per ingand insuranceaD m one at 
cent a year - up to 1 per cent a discount pnee were permit- 
higher than the annual growth ted, it must be dear to tire 
rate predicted for Uie economy 

Private housing is the sector whether he takes all or just 
with the most encouraging part of the package, 
outlook, the report states. The The act imposed an obhga- 
volume of new private hous- don on all mortgage lenders to 
ing output is likely to be 70 per bo^ 
c«rt Vustarr »n 2001 Ouuv the key information which dot 
'4T^_ I*" __tn vn'klrf* Oil 
1990 figure. ~ -- — 

Tire high growth regions for informed decision. Lora 
construction will be the East Mackay said that the govem- 

rowers needed to make an 

Midlands, East Anglia and the 
South-West, while the pros¬ 
pects in the South-East out¬ 
side London are also generally 
good. 

The president of the Federa¬ 
tion of Master Builders, how¬ 
ever, offered little hope 
yesterday for the short term. 
Commenting on its latest 
trade survey, Peter Backaller 

ment would be holding exten¬ 
sive consultations with a view 
to making the regulations and 
orders in the spring. 

Lord Mackay urged finan¬ 
cial institutions to use private 
practice solicitors for convey¬ 
ancing when the reforms came 
intoforce. The act did not 
require a lawyer to carry out or 
supervise conveyancing. The name survey, rcia 

said the building industry was regulations ^ 
heading into a deep recession, and wnduct however. 
For the July-September quar- intended to ensure that cherts 
ter 59 per cent of members of the new conveyancing bod- 
reported a decrease in woric- ies enjoyed the same protect 
load while only 7 per cent tions as clients of solicitore or 
recorded an increase. licensed conveyancers. 
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BR engineers checking the signals outside Parley station in Marttes year murine mm 
in which five people died 

Safety system will be difficult to ignore 
By Michael Dynes, transport correspondent 

WHEN British Rail com¬ 
pletes its multi-million 
pound railway safety invest¬ 
ment programme, it will be 
almost impossible for train 
driven to ignore or mis- 
interpret the warning signals 
that may indicate the onset 
of a rail disaster. 

The new technology will 
take ten yeara to install but, 
once complete, the use of 
black box data recorders, 
topftTwr with automatic 
train protection (ATP) tech¬ 
nology to prevent drivers 
passing danger signals or 
breaking speed limits, win 
be a big leap forward in 
railway safety. 

The new blade boxes will 
not prevent an incident, bat 
will record data, which 

use of emergency alarms m 
carriages and the power 
generated by traction sys¬ 
tems. Their primary use will 
be in accident enquiries, 
enabling investigators to 
piece together information 

and identify who, or what, 
was responsible. They will 
yisn enable rail managers to 
monitor driver perfor¬ 
mance, effectively doubting 
up as driver training aids. 

Using high-security 
procedures, the information 
can be transferred from the 
black box to computer for 
analysis. Theoretically, the 
information cannot be tam¬ 
pered with. Network South- 
East is investing some £5 
minion in the installation of 
the data recorders on trains 
operating on the Liverpool 
Street to Cambridge tine, 
»nH the Euston to North¬ 
ampton line, which should 
be finished next year. 

Data recorders can cost 
up to £20.000 oich to install 
in existing trains. In addi¬ 
tion, train is pul out of 
service for two weeks while 
rewiring takes place, making 
the conversion of BR's fleet 
of approximately 5,000 
trains a massive 
undertaking. 

The introduction of ATP 

will, however, bring about 
the most ppfigini trans¬ 
formation in railway safety 
since the nationalisation of 
the network in 1948. In 
contrast to the present sys¬ 
tem, which informs drivers 
of the condition of signals 
and awaits confirmation 
that the warning has been 
received, ATP will supervise 
the driver’s response. The 
weakness in the present 
system is that the driver can 
acknowledge the warning 
white failing to understand 
it, «nd may not take appro¬ 
priate action. APT can over¬ 
ride the driver, prevent him 
exceeding speed limits and 
apply the brakes at a pres¬ 
sure sufficient to reduce 
speeds without danger, thus 
eliminating the scope for 
human error. 

Data recorders will also 
monitor signals received by 
the driver, the action taken 
and whether APT had to 
intervene to override driver 
error. Together, the date 
recorders and ATP will 

etixninate any doubts over 
who, or what, was respon¬ 
sible for any error. 

Trials of two APT systems 
are now being held, and BR 
expects to start work on a 
national implementation by 
early 1992. That will involve 
modernisiiig 25,000 signals, 
5,000 train sets, and will cost 
about £300 million. 
• Robert Morgan, the driv- 

Ingres ‘sleeper’ returns 
to haunt auctioneers 

By Sarah Jane Checkland, ART MARKET CORRESPONDENT 

A“SLEEPER" from wbai was 
called the largest auction ever 

j has returned to haunt Bruton 
Knowles of Gloucester, the 
auctioneers, and possibly 
Christie’s in London. 

The drawing of a young 
woman with ringlets wearing 
an Empire-tine dress was sold 
last year by Bruton Knowles 
for £8,000. The work had been 
described as a French school- 
work in the massive sale of 
antiques and bric-a-brac from 
the home and shop of Ron 
Stmunerfield, a deafer. 

Now, however, it is sched¬ 
uled for safe at Sotheby’s on 
November 28 as A Portrait of 
a Young Englishwoman by 
Ingres, the great French neo¬ 
classical artist. The estimated 

Crackdown on sea pollution 

value of die work is £100,000 
to £150,000. 

Dr Hans Naef of Zurich, an 
international expert on Ingres, 
has confirmed the attribution. 
He said that Ingres lived in 
Rome from around 1815 to 
1817 executing “pot botier* 
portrait drawings for English 
travellers on the Grand Tour. 
“Among them are some of the 
finest drawings in the world,” 
he said. 

In a fetter to Sotheby’s, he 
waxes lyrical abo&r “the 
wonderful sensitivity of the 
face... the essence ofthe body 
‘breathrog* under its clothes 
... and the fidn and non¬ 
chalance with which the acces¬ 
sories are drawn”. 

Jutien Stock, Sotheby’s ex- 
I pert on (rid masters, was 

shown the drawing by a client 

RULES on marine pollution 
wil] be tightened to control 
emissions from land-based 
sources, which contribute 80 
per cent of waste in the sea, the 
London Dumping Conven¬ 
tion said yesterday. 

Many areas of the world are 
not covered by any agreement, 
so the convention, a United 
Nations body, wiB look into 
establishing a global mecha¬ 
nism to control land-based 
pollution, Dick Tramp, its 
chairman, said. 

This is one of the boldest 
moves by the convention 
since it was established 18 

By Nicholas Wait 

years ago, and it is a recog¬ 
nition that its remit, which 
covers only dumping from 
ships, is insufficient to control 
marine waste. 

A committee will report on 
the plans to preparatory meet¬ 
ings of the 1992 United Na¬ 
tions Conference on Environ¬ 
mental Development. 

Britain, one of 43 countries 
at the convention, unsuccess¬ 
fully opposed a Spanish pro¬ 
posal to ban the burying of 
radiocative waste at sea, on 
the grounds that the conven¬ 
tion's remit did not cover such 
activity, the ministry of 

and passed it to colleagues, 
who checked through the In¬ 
gres books. The feet that there 
was no sign of it was encourag¬ 
ing because it implied that the 
weak was a discovery. They 
then sent it to Dr Nae£ 

Mr Stock believes that if the 
drawing was offered al Bruton 
Knowles “in an old frame 
with dirty glass, it could i 
conceivably have been 
thought of as a reproduction". 

Simon Bruton, a director of 
Bruton Knowles, upon learn¬ 
ing of the forthcoming sale, 
«aid yesterday: “This is news 
to me. I'd like to know a tittle 
more about it.” 

Christie’s South Kensing¬ 
ton, were joint auctioneers in 
the Summerfield sale. 
“Because of the sheer volume, 
Bruton Knowles took the 
lesser value things and most of 
the pictures, ” Christie’s said. 
“We would liaise. Decisions 
were taken on an ad hoc 

In TRANSIT WAREHOUSE 
VamthaH, London SW8 

URGENT PUBLIC AUCTION 
DfeniBl Onto Exwrtwi by the Coon Appointed BuGff 

District Coart Jodgonox Lamfeoichi Duasektorf 

SEIZED 
VALUABLE ASSETS 
A Large Confiscated Stock of 

PERSIAN & EASTERN 
Handmade Carpets, Rugs & Corridors 

Mrshtd. Kimua. Nam. Bi4jar, Hamadan. Husxatabad. 
Kundoz. Kars AjeoJc etc. in Silk & Wool 

All Sizes, incL many extra large room sizes to 16’ x 10* 

agriculture said yesterday. It 
added that although sub-sea 
burial of nuclear waste was 
not part of Britain’s plans, the 
government wanted to keep 
options open. The ministry 
also stressed that the agree¬ 
ment extended a voluntary 
moratorium. 

However, the convention’s 
secretary, Manfred Nanke, 
spiri that the moratorium was 
“morally binding" and had 
not been broken since its 
introduction in 1983. 

Britain has much radio¬ 
active waste, and the govern¬ 
ment has the difficult task of 
dfeiding whether to dispose of 
it at sea or on land. 

The Spanish proposal was 
pushed through by 29 votes to 
four. The other leading 
nuclear powers, the United 
Stales, France and the Soviet 
Union, voted with Britain. 
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The drawing bought 1 
£8,000 wMch could 
be worth £150,000 

In a court case recently. 
Messenger May Bavmtock, 
the auctioneers, of Godai¬ 
ming, Surrey, was judged not 
to have acted negligently in 
selling two Stubbs paintings as 
nonentities for £840. They 
subsequently appeared, fully 
catalogued, at Sotheby’s and 
sold to the London dealer 
Spink for more than £100,000. 

The Sommerfiekl sale was 
momentous because of the 
sheer quantity of works. The 
dealer’s home and shop in 
Cheltenham were crammed 
with thousands of items, 
mostly brioa-brac, none of 
which he could bear to part 
with. 

Mr Summerfiekl’s benefi¬ 
ciary was a private trust that 
funds charities, understood to 
include the Salvation Army. 

Collecting, page 21 

Rural population rises again 

Own rentier now apportioned wife Mber tens for 
fanmwtiMc liquidinon by 

SHORT NOTICE 
PUBLIC AUCTION 

SUNDAY. 4th NOV. at 11.00 a.m- SHARP 
Inspection from 10,00 ajn. 

in posribfe maimer PIECE-BY-PIECE at 

SK3LUON STORAGE WAREHOUSE 
67-71 Bondway. VanxhaB. London SWS 

(Situated 200yards from Vauxhall Bridge, direction Nate Elms) 

Terras: Cash. Certified cheques, mitfor Ciwtfi Cards 

BICKENSTAFF & KNOWLES, Auctioneers. 
6 The Arcade, Ttorfoe St, London SW7. Teb 071-589 7971. 

RURAL depopulation, a 
worry for governments and 
scattered communities since 
the start of the century, has 
been reversed in Scotland, 
Mafeohn Rifldnd, the Scottish 
secretary, said yesterday. 

He expects mart year’s cen¬ 
sus to show that a steady 
growth in the number of 
people living in the country 
had been maintained during 
the past decade and would 
continue into the next 
century. 

Mr Rifldnd, who was 
addressing the annual con¬ 
ference of the Rural Forum in 
Newtonmore, Highland, said 
the growth was due to several 
factors. More people wanted 
to stay near their birthplaces; 
there were increased opportu- 

, nines in the cotmtryade and 
some people were leaving 

By Kerry Gill 

towns and cities for an im¬ 
proved life. Traffic, noise and 
the cost of housing was caus¬ 
ing people to move. 

He added: “The dose bal¬ 
ance between environmental, 
social and commercial factors 
we now seek in our policies for 
rural areas is even more 
acutely present in 
agriculture.” 

Support had moved away 
from increasing agricultural 
production to maintaining or 
even cutting levels back. “This 
rfrange in emphasis _ has 
brought a greater recognition 
of the part played by formers 
in managing the countryside 
and ensuring that agriculture 
has a positive impact on the 
environment,” Mr Rifkind 
said. 

frfhtpmes to set aside fond 
and to diversify, perhaps 

Robert Morgan, driver in 
the Parley train crash 

er in the Purley train crash, 
in which five people died, 
was released from Ford 
open prison near Arundel, 
West Sussex, yesterday. 

Mr Morgan, aged 47, was 
driven to his home in 
Faring, West Sussex, to see 
hie mother and some British 
Rail colleagues, before leav¬ 
ing for a fortnight’s holiday. 
He was the driver of a 
Littlehampton to Victoria 
train that hit the rear of a 
Horsham to Victoria train 
outside Purley station, south 
London, on March 4 last 
year. 

Mr Morgan pleaded guilty 
at the Old Bailey in Septem¬ 
ber to two specimen charges 
of manslaughter and was 
sentenced to 18 months’ 
imprisonment with 12 
months suspended. On 
Tuesday, however, the ap¬ 
peal court reduced the cus¬ 
todial term to four months 
and Mr Morgan was eligible 
for release yesterday after 
qualifying for his full 
remission. 

Marconi witness 
wrote to judge 

By Jamie Dettmer 

A KEY prosecution witness in 
the Marconi trial yesterday 
admitted that he had written 
to the judge to complain about 
the stele of the judiciary. 

Kingsley Thrower, the for¬ 
mer Marconi contracts officer 
who reported the company to 
the police alleging that it had 
defrauded the Ministry of 
Defence, confirmed under 
cross-examination that be had 
written to the trial judge, Mr 
Justice Buckley. 

“Within the last few weeks, 
you have been writing to the 
judge in this court about 
judicial matters and how you 
have been treated,” Marconi’s 
chfef defence counsel, William 
Denny, QC, said. 

Mr Thrower, aged 57, 

agreed that he had written to 
the judge but denied he had 
little time for Britain’s justice 
system. 

On the second day of cross- 
examination at Winchester 
Grown Court, Mr Thrower 
also admitted that he occa¬ 
sionally had “wild thoughts”. 
He said he had considered 
sending copies of the letter to 
Margaret Thatcher, the Lord 
Chancellor and the European 
commissioner for human 
rights. 

Marconi two of its subsid¬ 
iary companies and four for¬ 
mer senior executives, all 
deny charges inducting theft, 
false accounting and obtaining 
property by deception. The 
trial continues on Monday. 
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Evidence 
on robbery 
6concocted’ 
The “rotten apples” in a 
disgraced police crime squad 
cynically concocted evidence 
to convict John Edwards of 
armed robbery, the Court of 
Appeal was told yesterday. 

Officers from the now dis¬ 
banded West Midlands Seri¬ 
ous Crime Squad were "more 
interested in the skills of fabri¬ 
cation” than anything else, 
said David Martin-Speny. for 
Edwards, agpd 26, who was 
jailed for 14 years at Birming¬ 
ham crown court in 1988 for a 
£44,000 armed robbery. 

Mr Martin-Speny said that 
Edwards, from Manchester, 
was experienced in dealing 
with police. He was alleged to 
have confessed to the crime, 
but the confessions were 
“concoctions cynically de¬ 
signed to deceive the jury” 

The appeal against convic¬ 
tion and sentence continues 
od Monday. 

Funeral of 
Gulf hostage 
The first Briton to die in 
captivity in Iraq was buried 
near his home in Newcastle 
upon Tyne yesterday. Ron 
Duffy, aged 62. died on Octo¬ 
ber 20 after suffering a heart 
attack while held at a military 
compound near Baghdad. He 
was working in Kuwait when 
the Iraqis invaded. 

Mr Duffy’s widow Christine 
led the mourners at St Mary’s 
Church, Forest Hall, New¬ 
castle, but there was no men¬ 
tion of the Kuwait situation 
because the family wanted the 
occasion to be a celebration of 
his life. 

Drug nursery 
A school caretaker sci up a 
cannabis nursery *hich he 
tended with loving care, even 
keeping a grower’s diary, a 
court was told yesterday. Pol¬ 
ice raiding the home of Mau¬ 
rice Parsons, aged 52. at Taun¬ 
ton. Somerset, found cannabis 
supplies worth £13.500. Par¬ 
sons was fined £1,000 at 
Taunton crown court after 
admitting six offences of 
producing, supplying and 
possessing cannabis. 

- Fish deaths 
The National Rivers Au¬ 
thority is investigating the 
deaths of hundreds of fish in 
the river Wissey’ at Hilgay, 
near Downham Market, in 
west Norfolk. The fish were 
discovered yesterday after a 
slick of discoloured water 
almost a mile long was seen 

° near Hilgay bridge. The cause 
a of the effluent spillage is not 
* known. 

Flight of fancy 
Bird-watchers in the Isles of 
Scilly believe they have sigh¬ 
ted a rare American double- 
crested cormorant- The spec¬ 
ies has not been officially rec¬ 
orded in Britain, although one 
may have been seen at Billing- 
ham, Cleveland, last year. 

Bond winner 
The winner of the National 
Savings Premium Bonds 
£250.000 monthly prize draw 
for November is bond num¬ 
ber 12SN 644950. The winner 
lives in Chesterfield. 

MARKS & SPENCER 
ST. MICHAEL 

CHILDREN’S TROUSERS WITH BRACES 
18 MONTHS TO 4 YEARS 

£10.99 AND £19.99. 

An instance has arisen in which 
the metal clip on the braces of children’s trousers 

has become detached. 

The garments involved can be identified as follows: 

COLOUR 

TROUSERS BRACES 

1. Lilac 

2. Dark Green 

Floral 

Brown 

towards less intensive forming 
methods, should not be seen 
as the government lessening 
the importance of forming, he 
said. “Through the Environ¬ 
mentally Sensitive Area 
scheme we seek to apply 
greater sensitivity to forming 
in areas of special environ¬ 
mental In this 
way, measures respond not 
only to the narrower interest 
of the agricultural community 
but to wider concerns about 
the countryside.” 

On formers’ concern over 
EC policies and more strin¬ 
gent protection of tile environ¬ 
ment, he said that the forming 
sector was renowned for its 
competitiveness. Government 
policies reflected the wider 
part formas bad to pfoy in 
rural life and the protection of 
the environment. 

GARMENT NUMBER 

T77 3002/4006 

T77 0260/4007 

T77 3002/3083 3. Green with navy stripe T77 3002/3083 
(Trouser and Shirt set) 

4. Wine Paisley T77 0224/3081 
(Trouser and Shirt set) 

Garment numbers can be found 
_on the back of the label in the top of the tronsers. 

As a precaution, and in order to protect our 
customers, stock has been removed from display and 

returned to the manufacturer. 

Customers who have purchased 
the above garments are asked to return them 

to the Customer Service Desk at 
their local store where a refund will be offered. 
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Children ‘may have 
been victims of 

ritualistic abuse’ 
CHILDREN taken into care 
in Nottingham after bang sex¬ 
ually abused may, after ail, 
have been the victims of ritual 
abuse, David White, Notting¬ 
hamshire county council’s so¬ 
cial services director, said 
yesterday in a report on social 
workers* handling of the case. 

In the report, Mir White 
reverses his view, expressed 
earlier this year, that ritual 
abuse had played no part in 
what became known as the 
Broxtowe case. Members of 
Team 4, the social workers 
criticised last December by a 
joint police/ social services 
enquiry team over their han¬ 
dling of the case, will feel 
vindicated by the report, 
which will be considered by 
the council’s social services 
committee on Wednesday. 

The controversy that led to 
its production stems from the 
abuse of 23 .children that ted to 
the trial of ten adults, nine of 
them in an extended family 
based at the Broxtowe estate 
in Nottingham. They were 
jailed at Nottingham Crown 
Court in February 1989 in 
connection with with 53 
charges /of incest, indecent 
assault and cruelty against 23 
children from the family. 

By Peter Victor 

Judge Farqufaarson said that 
he had “never come across a 
case quite so dreadful". 

After eight of the children 
were taken into care in Octo¬ 
ber 1987, they spoke of rituals 
and witch parties at which 
they were drugged and sub¬ 
jected to horrific sexual abuse, 
and animals were sacrificed. 
Police discounted such alleg¬ 
ations, leading to conflict 
between them and Team 4. 

A joint enquiry team set up 
by Mr White and Dan Cromp¬ 
ton, chief constable of Nott¬ 
inghamshire, in the hope of 
improving relations between 
the two sides, reported that 
there was no evidence of Sat¬ 
anic or other ritual abuse in 
the case. Its report, supported 
by Mr White, cast doubt on 
the abilities of the social 
workers, saying that in one 
case evidence was “created by 
social workers as a remit of 
their own therapeutic meth¬ 
ods". It concluded that Team 
4 members had eooouragBd 
children to "believe in and 
allege bizarre abuse", and 
said: "This could lead event¬ 
ually to a grave injustice, and, 
if unchecked, it has the ingred¬ 
ients of a modern witchhunt" 

The joiAHeport was greeted 

with liny fay Team 4, which 
rfaiiiH-ri that it contained 
more than 150 inaccuracies, 
including the wrong names of 
children in the wrong places. 
The social workers produced 
their own report detailing the 
riiflriiEn*s Haims. 

In his latest report, Mr 
White says that he has read 
diaries kept by the children’s 
foster mothers, and goes on: "I 
find it difficult to believe that 
staff and foster parents could 
have imprinted the stories in 
tfaeir Even if the 
children have not suffered 
each incident physically, they 
have been made to believe 
that they have." 

Mr White says that al¬ 
though be had accepted the 
enquiry team’s view that ritual 
abase was not a feature of the 
case, he now believes “that on 
the bass of the strength of the 
children’s testimony that it 
would be unwise not to accept 
the possibility that there were 
ritualistic elements”. 

Last night, the chief con¬ 
stable said that he was sure 
that a police/social services 
monitoring team to study 
abuse allegations could be set 
up along the lines that Mr 
White is suggesting. 

Liverpool 
waterfront 

to get 
facelift 
By Ronald Faux 

LIVERPOOL'S bleak 
pierhead, one of the most fam¬ 
ous waterfronts in the world, 
is to be transformed in a £10 
million scheme. 

At present, the three 
axtiritectuxal masterpieces of 
foe Royal Liver, foe Cusard 
and foie Tret of Liverpool 
buddings stare down upon a 
Weak stretch of pavement and 
threadbare lawns, a bus 
station and a duster of 
characterless 1960s buddings. 

All that would be swept 
away in favour of a land¬ 
scaped public piazza. Boule¬ 
vards would give better access 
to the dty centre and an 
elegant link of buildings is 
planned with walkways and a 
floating roadway between foe 
refurbished Albert Dock and 
Princes Dock. 

Philip Carter, chairman of 
the Merseyside Development 
Corporation, which has 
committed £3 million to the 

said that the archi¬ 
tects, Allies and Morrison of 
London, had responded well 
to the aim of establishing the 
pierhead as Liverpool’s pre¬ 
mier civic space. He said that 
by the time the tall ships 
returned to the Mersey in 
August 1992 as part of the 
international grand regatta 
Columbus, the city should be 
well on foie way to turning a 
waterfront vision into reality. 

Water wheels: a cyclist makes waves outside the 
Liver building after a water main broke yesterday 
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e Woolwich 

Gold 

i interest account 

open 24 hours. 

once 

every 90 days. 
Does your high interest account mean you 

have to wait 90 days, or even longer to make a 

penalty-free withdrawal? 

Or are you putting up with loss of interest 

to gain access to your money? 

If so, we'd like to draw your attention to an 

entirely new kind of account. 

Woolwich Prime Gold. A high interest, 
instant access account that means exactly 

what it says. 

It offers you the best of both worlds. You'll 

benefit from the Woolwich’s highly competitive 

top rates of interest, tiered according to the 

level of your investment Interest can be paid 

monthly or annually, and you'll have penalty- 

free instant access to the account at any time, 

without notice? (If you are a non-taxpayer, 

you will no longer have to pay tax on your 

interest after next April.) 

can choose a passbook, or a Cashbase 

card, which gives you 24 hour access 

to your money via all Woolwich 

Cashbase machines, and more 

than 4,000 Link machines. 

So, if our new Prime 

Gold account sounds 

like a good idea to you, 

send the coupon to us 

AMOUftTINVESTED NET, 

£25,000+. .14.50% 
£10,000-£24,999 

£5,000.0),99Q _ 
13.75% 
19 

£5nO-£4,<M9 _ 19_9A<U. 

£l-£499 530% 

10.88% 
10.31% 

9.38% 

.9.15% 

4.13% 

gnhutrative only, vraoiag tax at current basic rale of 25% 

with your cheque today to: Woolwich Building 

Society, FREEPOST (DT98) Bexleyheath, 

Kent DA7 6BR. Alternatively, call in at your 

local Woolwich branch or ring 

us free on 0800 444 888. 
•Subject to normal branch limits. 

No wonder you’re 
with the Woolwich. 

I/We enclose £. . to invest 
in a Woolwich Prime Gold account with passbook/ 
Cashbase card (delete as necessary). □ Please send me further details of Woolwich 

Prime Gold account 

Name 

Address. 

Signature. 

Postcode. 

Date, 
AD PCS 
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Cash fears cast 
shadow over 

travel meeting 
By Harvey Elliott, air correspondent 

and tour operators will gather 
in Budapest tomorrow for 
what promises to be one of the 
most divisive conventions of 
the association representing 
the British travel industry in 
its 40-year history. 

The debate wiD centre on 
the finances of foe Association 
of British Travel Agents itself 

outlets run by travel agciKfc* 
Only the giants would sum** 
cutting consumer chortK. 

Abta itself « Strugfihhfl to. 
find a formula for Rusm* 
additional cash without hurt¬ 
ing the small members too 
badly. What is virtually cer¬ 
tain to be agreed, at *««JJ 

—the body which has pledged principle, is that the 500 travel 
to holiday-makers that should agencies who do not have any 
. bond, out of a total of ; *0^0 

companies, should have to 

pay something-. .. 
Tbe dispute is likely to help 

to turn what has traditionally 
been a travel industry jambo¬ 
ree into a sterner affair._ 

any of its members collapse, 
the customer win get his 
money back. 

That guarantee was tested 
last month with tbe demise of 
Exchange Travel in tbe biggest 
financial ooll^>se of any travel 
agent member of Abta. 

Abta officials maintain that 
once the full extent of tbe 
liabilities, likely to be about 
£3.5 million, is known there 
will still be sufficient money, 
including if necessary borrow¬ 
ings, to meet all contingencies. 
But only just. Should another 
agency join the record 45 that 
hive been forced oat of busi¬ 
ness so for this year, there 
could be great difficulty in 
meeting obligations. 

Although all tour operators 
are forced to pot down a large 
bond based on their turnover, 
the bonding of travel agents is 
a more complex affair, with 
some paying nothing and 
others only a few thousand 
pounds. Travel agents who 
hold customers* money for 
only a few weeks before 
passing it on to the tour 
operator are, however, at risk, 
as tile collapse of Exchange 
Travel has shown, if they are 
forced out of business while 
holding large amounts of 
money. 

Many of the bigger travel 
flypeieq are calling for a 
substantial increase in the 
amount of money anyone 
selling holidays should put 
down as a bond, related 
directly to turnover. 

Limn Poly, Britain's biggest 
travel agency chain, with a 21 
per cent share of the market, 
for example, is prepared to 
increase its present “derisory” 
bond one hundred fokL 

Such an increase, it is 
claimed, however, could crip¬ 
ple many smaller travel 
agents, who will argue that if 
foe bond was based on 
turnover it would lead to the 

Shell and 
Esso raise 

prices 
By Kevin Eason 

motoring correspondent 

TWO big oil companies an¬ 
nounced a 4.5p increase in the 
cost of a gallon of four-star 
petrol yesterday. 

The increase comes just 
over a week since prices were 
cut by lOpa gallon, heralding 
what seemed then to be a 
period of calm io markets 
which have been topsyturvy 
since the invasion of Kuwait 
in early August 

Esso prices go up from to¬ 
day while Shell will alter 
prices from Monday. The rise 
takes 4-siar to 222Jp a gallon 
(48.9p a litre). Unleaded 
prices for both companies will 
be 20S.7p a gallon (45.9 a litre) 
while Shell is oho adding 9. Ip 
a gallon (2p a litre) to diesd. to 
nuke the fuel 204p a gallon 
(44.9p a litre). 

Other big oil companies are 
expected to follow suit over 
foe next few days as they, too, 
react to oil prices, which have 
been climbing steadily over 
the last week as tire prospect of 
war has seemed to come 
dangerously closer. 

The Rotterdam price for 
bulk petrol has risen steadily 
from $326 a tonne on October 
24 to $370 yesterday, and is 
now well above the October 1 
price of $236:f tonne. 

Disaster officers 
denied legal costs 

POLICE feeing legal action 
over tire Hillsborough tragedy 
wiD not have l^al costs paid 
by their police authority. 

Relatives of some of tire 95 
people who died in foe 
disaster have threatened to 
sue officers involved after, a 
decision by tire Director of 
Public Prosecutions not to 
prosecute. 

South Yorkshire police au¬ 
thority met in private yes¬ 
terday to discuss the issue and 
derided that the situation did 
not meet Home Office guide¬ 
lines On legal to 
officers. A spokesman said: 
“We have had tire public 
enquiry, and we have had the 
criminal investigation by the 
Police Complaints Authority 
which found there was in¬ 
sufficient evidence to take any 
prosecutions against these 
officers.” 

Richard Wells, chief con¬ 
stable of South Yorkshire, 
who had asked for help in 
paying for legal representa¬ 
tions of officers at forthcom¬ 
ing inqurertfr ™tn the deaths, 
yesterday criticised the police 
authority’s refusal to help. 

Mr Wells said that his 
officers would be less well 
represented than others at the 
inquests, which are to begin in 
Sheffield later this month. "It 
would be hard to pretend that 
lam not very disappointed at 
our police authority’s de¬ 
rision,” he said. 

^My view is that tire officers 
were performing public duty 

on the day of the Hillsborough 
tragedy. Whatever actions or 
derisions they made were 
therefore unequivocally in the 
public domain. My ropiest for 
assistance with funding does 
not relate to some activity in 
their private lives but their 
action as public servants act¬ 
ing in good faith in the most 
frying of circumstances. 

"It is a legitimate use of 
public funds to allow such 
officers adequate legal 
representation at the inquest 
hearing to ensure that the 
fullest and fairest body of 
evidence is available to tire 
public advantage. As a result 
of today’s derision tire officers 
are likely to be less well 
represented than other organ¬ 
isations with an interest in tbe 
outcome of the proceedings. 
That cannot be right” 

WdBs: "Officers likely to be 
less well represented"- 

Pan Am security 
‘was inadequate’ 

PAN AM security at Heath¬ 
row airport was totally inad¬ 
equate at tire time of tire 
Lockerbie air disaster, the 
enquiry into the .tragedy was 
told yesterday. 

For some security staff it 
was just a job that paid bingo 
money, David Cooke, a for¬ 
mer security man with Alert, 
the Fan Am security com¬ 
pany, said. Mr Cooke, aged 46, 
of Fdtbam, west London, 

Dg evidence an the 21st 
day of the enquiry, said thathe 
was so poorly paid he could 
not remember what Ire earned. 

He said: “The Akn security 
system was totally inad¬ 
equate.” Pan Am operated a 
system of patting a cross or a 
tick an tickets attached to 
luggage, he said, to show 
whether it had passed security 
checks. Bags marked frith a 
cross should have bear re¬ 
ferred to security stiff for 
further checks, but sometimes 
bag? went through without 
being marked, Mr Cooke al- 

Hc said that Alert’s 

staff received only an hour or 
two of training on television 
videos. There had not been 
any “meaningful training”, he 
claimed. 

He added that “awareness 
of security was not tire prevail¬ 
ing mood in general” among 
security staff and that a 
“minority weren’t bothered”. 

Mr Cooke bad previously 
worked for BAA. When asked 
why he left, he said: “I was 
dismissed. I bad a nervous 
breakdown." 

The enquiry was adjourned 
until Monday. 
• German officials last year 
examined whether the bomb¬ 
ers of Pari Am Flight 103 may 
have exploited a U S under¬ 
cover drag investigation s get 
the bomb on board at Frank¬ 
fort airport, a prosecutor said 
yesterday: Hubert Hartfa, a 
Frankfurt prosecutor, said 
that no proof was found, but 
German authorities would 
again be investigating 
possibility in tight of U S news 
reports, . 
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Police open fire on Hindus trying to storm Ayodhya mosque 
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Singh: facing a confidence 
vote in Delhi parliament 

TENSIONS between Hindus and 
Muslims In northern India in¬ 
creased dangerously yesterday 
after police opened fire on a 
chanting mob of at least 5,000 
Hindu militants attempting to 
storm the ancient Bahri mosque in 
the holy dty of Ayodhya. 

The determination of Hindn 
zealots to keep charging massive 
police and parnmilitaiy defence 
lines demonstrates the intense re¬ 
ligious passion that lies behind the 
conflict over the disputed holy 
site. The death loQ yesterday was 
at feast IS, with 63 injured. 

But the unseen bloodshed 
across the northern Hindi heart¬ 
land is the most alarming. 
Throughout rural areas of the 
teeming states of Uttar Pradesh 
and Bihar, where communications 
barely exist. Hindus and Muslims 
are reported to be locked in 
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Helms plays 
race card in 

Senate battle 
against black 

From Susan Elucott dm Washington 

IN THE murky work! of tele¬ 
vision-dominated American poli¬ 
tics. Jesse Helms has elevated the 
dubious art of negative advertis¬ 
ing to a pinnacle of darkness. 

This week, struggling to recover 
the lead in opinion polls Grom his 
black Democratic challenger, the 
Republican incumbent for a 
North Carolina seat in the US 
Senate dealt one of the most 
savage betow-the-beh blows in 
this year's mid-term elections. 
Unabashedly, he boiled the cam¬ 
paign down to an emotional issue 
which neither side had previously 
made ex phot: race. 

“You needed that job and you 
were the best qualified,” says a 
new 30-second commercial as a 
white man crumples a rejection 
letter. “But they had to gi ve it to a 
minority because of a racial quota. 
Is that really fair?” The answer 
comes that Harvey Gantt says it is. 
“Gantt supports Ted Kennedy’s 
racial quota (aw that makes the 
colour of your skin more im¬ 
portant than your qualifications.” 

Senator Helms, who at the age 
of 69 is one of America's most 
outspoken custodians of tra¬ 
ditional conservative values. 

state where voters range from the 
fiercely conservative workers at 
textile mills and tobacco forms — 
core Helms voters - to the young 
professionals in the “high-tech 
triangle” of Chapel Hin, Raleigh 
and Durham. Setting himself up 
as a voice of reason to counter Mr 
Helms. Mr Gann says he opposes 
hiring quotas and the death pen¬ 
alty but supports abortion, homo¬ 
sexual rights and higher taxes. 

His team, dearly prepared for 
an eleventh-hour dose of Helms- 
style “attack politics”, swiftly fired 
back a commercial charging his 
opponent with mounting “another 
outrageous smear campaign”. It 
complains: “Look at what 18 years 
of Jesse Helms has cost us. A third 
of our kids dropping out of school, 
900 toxic waste sues.” 

Senator Helms speaks for the 
values of the Bible Belt before 
desegregation, while Mr Gantt, 20 
years his junior and the first Mack 
to attend a university in neigh¬ 
bouring South Carolina, embodies 
the social changes since the dvil 
rights movement of the 1960s. 

Mr Gann depicts his career as 
the fruit of hand work and has not 
made his colour an issue. Foils, 

hopes this will be his trump card surprising almost everyone, have 
in a bauie to portray Mr Gantt as a 
radical liberal. An architect by 
training and the former mayor of 
North Carolina’s largest town, 
Charlotte. Mr Gantt is seeking to 
become the South's first black 
senator since Reconstruction in a 

Bush uses 
Houdini 
tactics to 
win votes 
From Martin Fletcher 

in Washington 

WITH national elections next 
Tuesday, President Bush has spent 
much of this week campaigning. It 
has nol been an eddying sight. In 
his efforts to bolster his party’s - 
and his own - sagging fortunes, he 
has been performing contortions 
worthy of Houdini. 

Eight days ago he was desperate 
for enough Democratic votes to 
push a White House-endorsed 
budget through Congress in the 
face of Republican opposition. He 
is now vigorously bashing those 
same “tax and spend” Democrats 
from platforms shared with the 
very Republican congressmen 
who defied him. 

The president, who reneged on 
his own “no new taxes” pledge, is 
now suggesting that it was the 
Democrats who forced his hand, 
and praising those Republicans 
who “held the line” on higher 
uu.es. No matter that they humili¬ 
ated him in the process. 

Mr Bush, having from the 
outset of his presidency huddled 
with Democratic leaders and 
made a virtue of seeking com¬ 
promise and consensus, has sud¬ 
denly adopted the sort of extreme 
partisan rhetoric he last used 
during bis election campaign. He 
has rebuked the Democrats for 
their “class-warfare land of gar¬ 
bage”. and accused them of having 
“pulled the throttle back on a 
slowing economy while they 
hunted for every last morsel of 
partisan advantage”. 

He has distanced himself from 
the unpopular elements of the 
budget, while seeking credit for the 
first serious attempt to cut the 
American deficit. He has dis¬ 
missed as “hogwash” the Repub¬ 
licans' unwelcome new image as 
the millionaires' party, but rather 
undermined his own words by 
appearing ai a 525,000 (£12,820) 
per couple fundraiser in 
California. 

A serious charge beginning to be 
levelled against the president is 
that he is using the Gulf confronta¬ 
tion to divert public attention 
from his party's divisions over the 
Wgct and to reverse his precip¬ 
itate slide in the polls. It is a charge, 
fttsident Bush angrily rejected. 
Such suggestions were “The ul¬ 
timate of cynicism and in¬ 
decency”, he said, reiterating that 
partisan politics stops at the 
water’s edge. 

shown him running the closest 
race against Mr Helms of any 
previous challenger by domi¬ 
nating the campaign agenda with 
attacks on the senator’s record on 
education and the environment 
Doubts linger, especially in the 
last-minute brawl over race, how¬ 
ever, whether Mr Gantt will be 
able to drum up the 40 per cent of 
the white vote he needs to win. 

Mr Helms, seeking to alienate 
white support for his rival, 
launched commercials saying Mr 
Gann “raised thousands of dollars 
in gay and lesbian bars in San 
Francisco, New York and Wash¬ 
ington”. Mr Gann’s supporters 
have been buying $5 toilet rolls at 
campaign fundraisers printed with 
cartoons of Mr Helms railing 
against the “hot button” moral 
issues that have earned him 
national attention. Purchasers 
joke their motto is “Let's wipe 
Jesse out of the Senate”, but admit 
they face one of America's most 
masterful politicians. 

Mr Helms’s supporters have 
unexpectedly found themselves 
on the defensive. To tbeir alarm, 
Mr Gann has raised $4.8 million 
(£2.46 milion) since midsummer 
to Mr Helms's $4.3 million. The 
senator has refused even to meet 
his challenger and has been 
communicating with reporters 
only by facsimile machine. 

Mr Helms has made few per¬ 
sonal campaign appearances, in 
contrast with Mr Gantt's daily 
sweeps through schools, churches 
and small-town barbecues. 

Jack Hefner, aged 68, a retired 
plumber and staunch Helms fan, 
said: “I'Ve got no problem with 
him being black and alL But it 
bothers some folks enough-” 
Apparently, it used not to bother 
Mr Helms. In his younger, pre- 
political life, the senator was a 
radio broadcaster when Mr Gann 
pioneered the desegregation of 
Gemson University. “If ever a 
man pul his best foot forward,” be 
once said on air, “Harvey Gantt 
has done so.” 

countless running battles. Atroc¬ 
ities are certainly being committed 
by both sides that will not become 
public for months, if at aft. Only 
the stifling presence of tens of 
thousands of police and paramili¬ 
tary forces is preventing the two 
states from being completely en¬ 
gulfed in violence. The huge area 
is one of the most impoverished in 
the country. Muslims, in particu¬ 
lar, are desperately poor. 

Thousands of police barriers are 
controlling the movement of traf¬ 
fic on main roads withm 100 miles 
of Ayodhya, in the heart of Uttar 
Pradesh. The neighbouring state 
of Bihar has also imposed massive 
security precautions. The contin¬ 
uing violence and escalating death 
toft — officially more than 200 in 
less than two weeks, but much 
higher than that — has propelled 
India into one of its worst internal 

The real danger behind the Ayodhya 
mosque conflict, Christopher Thomas 

reports, lies in the running battles between 
Hindus and Muslims throughout India 

security crises. Talk of war with 
Pakistan is over, because the 
resources are simply not available. 
Chste conflict, communal vi¬ 
olence, the Kashmir uprising and 
continuing secessionist move¬ 
ments in Punjab and Assam have 
stretched security forces to the 
limit. 

The rise of Hindu militancy is 
the product of the political skills 
and ideological discipline of the 
Bharatiya Janata Party, whose two 
principal leaders are in detention 
after bring arrested while on their 
way to Ayodhya. It captured 86 
seats in the last election, mostly on 

a thinly veiled anti-Muslim 
platform. 

The prime minister, 
Vishwanath Pratap Singh, under 
pressure to resign after less than a 
year in the job, said yesterday that 
his defeat in a confidence motion 
in parliament next Wednesday 
would amount to a vote for secular 
forces - in other words, for the 
Bharatiya Janata Party, which he 
accused of fanning Hindu-Muslim 
passions. 

Mr Singh was speaking to 
survivors of the 1984 anti-Sikh 
riots that erupted in Delhi after 

the assassination of Indira Gan¬ 
dhi, the prime minister. During 
last November’s election cam¬ 
paign he promised that the survi¬ 
vors would all receive compensa¬ 
tion. but few have received 
anything. Many in the 2.500- 
strong crowd waved black flags in 
protest at the government’s failure 
to fulfil its promise to prosecute 
politicians known to have taken 
part in the slaughter. 

The mime minister described 
the situation in India as tense but 
under control Intensive patrolling 
was being conducted and surprise 
raids were bring mounted to arrest 
troublemakers and seize arms. His 
confident tone was sharply at odds 
with the comments of senior 
police officers in Uttar Pradesh 
and Bihar, many of whom have 
admitted they are unable to 
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Conducting the camnaien: Senator Jesse Helms waving to supporters as be leaves his election headquarters in Graham, North Carolina. 
His pre-poll appearances have been few and far between, in contrast to Harvey Gantt, his black Democrat challenger 

Police vigil in Tokyo after 
threats to enthronement 

TOKYO has taken on the air of a 
city under martial law as it 
prepares for the enthronement of 
Emperor Alrihito on November 
12. Police are promising to turn it 
into a fortress after a bomb 
exploded in one of their dormi¬ 
tories, killing one policeman and 
injuring six other people. 

Yesterday they blamed left-wing 
extremists for the killing and 
vowed to tighten security in the 
capital to make sure that the 
enthronement, which will be at¬ 
tended by the Prince and Princess 
of Wales and Vice-President Dan 
Quayle, goes without a hitch. They 
have put 32,000 men on the street, 
and the number is likely to 
increase to 37,000 over the next 
week. 

Early-morning patrols by police 
helicopters have been stepped up. 
Where once there were streets, 
now there are obstacle courses of 
barricades and random road¬ 
blocks. Car drivers find it quicker 
to walk from one end of Tokyo to 
the other than to submit to 
perhaps a dozen police searches en 
route. Owners of cars with tinted 
windows do best to keep them 
hidden in the garage. 

Toshilti Kami, whose weaken¬ 
ing grip on the prime minister’s 
job would probably loosen com- 
fdetdy if radicals succeeded in 
marring the ceremony, said yes¬ 
terday: “Such terrorism cannot be 
allowed. The government will step 
up its guard.” The message was 
echoed by Kriwa Okuda, chair¬ 
man of the government’s National 
Public Safety Commission- “We 
will tighten security even if the 
public complains it is excessive,*1 
be said. 

Sergeant Hiroshi Aoki, aged 48, 
died when two bombs went off 
five minutes apart outside the 
five-storey police dormitory in 
Tokyo's Shinjuku area on Thurs¬ 
day. Police said they found and 
defused home-made bombs in 
front of another police dormitory 

From Joe Joseph in Tokyo 

in the Setagaya district of Tokyo. 
Outside the capital, a petrol bomb 
was thrown at a police box in 
Anjo, central Japan, but caused no 
damage. 

Over the past few weeks police 
have arrested 124 left-wing ac¬ 
tivists on minor charges such as 
traffic violauons. Most belong to 
the Cbukaku-ba. a revolutionary 
group which has pledged to dis¬ 
rupt the enthronement. In a series 
of raids on Cbukaku-ha hideouts, 
police say they have uncovered 
blueprints for home-made mor¬ 
tars with a four-mile range, plans 
to plant a bomb in the railway 
tunnel to be used by Emperor 
Akihito's train later this month, 
and a plot to interfere with 
television signals and to broadcast 
their own programme on national 
television. 

Japan's security forces are deter¬ 
mined to ensure that radicals do 
not embarrass Japan when it is in 

the world spotlight There are 
plans to search the hundreds of 
thousands who will line the route 
of the imperial motorcade on the 
day of the enthronement: only the 
elderly and mothers with children 
will be excused. 

Police frogmen have spent two 
days scouring the moat that rings 
the imperial palace, mail is being 
scanned, and warships supported 
by fighter planes will patrol Tokyo 
Bay. 

Hyosuke Niwa, a former Japa¬ 
nese labour minister, died yes¬ 
terday of bean failure caused by 
excessive bleeding, 12 days after 
be was stabbed by a mental patient 
while walking to a military cere¬ 
mony (AP reports from Tokyo). 

An autopsy report revealed Mr 
Niwa was given the wrong Mood 
type, type-O instead of type-B, 
during emergency transfusions at 
two hospitals, which could have 
contributed to his death. 

Emperor Akihifo and his wife, Michiko: left-wing extremists 
threaten to disrupt their enthronement ceremonies in ten days 

De Klerk 
welcomes 
spy freed 
by Harare 

From Ray Kennedy 
IN JOHANNESBURG 

A YOUNG South African woman 
convicted in Zimbabwe of spying 
on the ANC was welcomed borne 
yesterday by President de Klerk 
and R.F. “Pik” Botha, the foreign 
minister, after she was freed. 

The release of Odile Harrington, 
aged 29, which observers believed 
indicated acknowledgment by 
President Mugabe of Mr de 
Klerk's reforms, coincided with an 
announcement by Pretoria of 
guidelines for the return of ANC 
exiles and the release of political 
prisoners. 

Although apparently uncon¬ 
nected, the two events are viewed 
as significant steps towards a 
dimate for (he start of detailed 
negotiations next year between 
Pretoria and the ANC on constitu¬ 
tional reform. President Mugabe, 
a staunch ANC ally, has been 
sceptical of Mr de Klerk’s 
intentions. 

Miss Harrington was sentenced 
to 25 years' imprisonment three 
years ago for passing intelligence 
about the ANC to South Africa. 
Her sentence was reduced to 12 
years on appeal. 

The ANC, the main anti-apart¬ 
heid group, and other black libera¬ 
tion movements have up to 
30,000 members in exile and 
around 3,000 serving jail terms for. 
politically motivated crimes. 

Kobie Coetsee, the justice min¬ 
ister. said that the government 
would now proceed in a phased 
manner with releases and the 
granting of indemnity to exiles to 
enable their return. He said be¬ 
tween 250 and 300 prisoners could 
qualify. 

Matthew Pbosa, ANC legal 
representative, said that the guide¬ 
lines cleared the way for certain 
categories of prisoners to be freed 
immediately. 

control crowds or enforce curfews. 
The army was called out yesterday 
to impose order in Patna, capital 
of Bihar, much of which is under 
curfew. AU schools have been 
dosed. 

O KARACHI: Pakistani security 
forces moved yesterday to protect 
Hindu temples against thousands 
of Muslim protesters. Troops 
armed with machmeguns drove 
through Karachi and other south¬ 
ern cities, while police guarded the 
Indian consulate in Karachi. 

Pakistan’s outgoing prime min* 
ister, Ghulam Mustafa Jatoi, ac¬ 
cused India of failing id protect 
India's 100 million Muslims and 
prevent Hindus damaging the 
mosque ia Ayodhya. The foreign 
minister. Sahabzada Yaqub Khan, 
said Pakistanis were deeply 
shocked by attacks on tlx; 
mosque. (Reuter) 

increase in 
AMs cases 

Harare - Zimbabwe has the 
fastest growing rale of .Aids in 
Africa (Jan Raath writes). From 
1.632 cases reported at the end of 
last year, the figure jumped to 
5,086 by tbc beginning of 
September. 

Only in the Iasi six months has 
the seriousness of epidemic been 
publicly recognised, after three 
years under a former minister of 
health who forbade publication of 
statistics, blocked research and 
even altered figures given to the 
world health grouping. 

The present minister of health. 
Dr Timothy Stamps, says the 
system underestimates the real 
situation by a third, and this week 
be predicted that 17.500 Zimbab¬ 
weans would be clinical Aids cases 
by the end of the year - more than 
Uganda, which for years has led 
the African list, reporting 12,444 
cases at the end of August 

Zimbabwe's ministry of health 
estimates that nearly 400,000 
people are now HIV positive. All 
of these will be dead within the 
next 10 yean, according to Dr 
Stamps. 

The ministry is expanding a 
scheme to trace infected sexual 
partners, with Aids testing centres 
being established in many urban 
centres. 

Refugee chief quits 
Geneva - The UN High Commis¬ 
sioner for Refugees, Thorvald 
Stolienbejg, announced he was 
resigning to become Norway’s 
foreign minister. Mr Stoltenberg, 
aged 59, his country's foreign 
minister from 1987 to 1989, was 

i 10 months into a five-year term as 
the senior UN refugee official. Gto 

Harlem Brundtland, the Labour 
prime minister-designate, asked 
him to serve in the government 
she is due to present today. (AP) 

Daughter in coma’ 
Los Angeles — Marlon Brando's 
daughter, whom prosecutors want 
to testify against her half-brother 
in his murder trial, went into a 
coma from a drug overdose and 
was in a Tahitian hospital, a 
newspaper said. Cheyenne Brando 
overdosed on tranquillisers and 
anti-depressant drugs, the Los 
Angeles Times reported, quoting a 
family source whom it did not 
identify. (AP) 

Brasilia - Umberto Am mature, a 
suspected mafia figure, escaped! 
from jail where he was awaiting 
extradition to Italy, according to 
the government news agency. 
Radio bras. His cell at the federal 
police headquarters here was 
found locked and empty. There 
was no sign of a forced breakout. 
Am mature, a reputed leader of the 
Naples-based Camorra. was 
arrested last August in a provin¬ 
cial city while he was trying to 
obtain a false passport. (AP) 

Curfew in Dhaka 
Dhaka — A curfew was reim posed 
here as fears rose of renewed 
communal violence in the densely 
populated capital city (Ahmed 
Fazl writes). Army units patrolled 
tbc streets and guarded temples 
and Hindu suburbs. The curfew 
was relaxed at noon to allow 
Muslims to attend mosques for 
prayers. Al least 50 people were 
injured as police used force to 
break up a street march by Muslim 
fundamentalists. -w- -w- j j Jiff'S *1 ‘I* fundamentalists. 

Hormone count at root oi lawyers machismo Loui-oraim 
From Charles Bremner 

in new YORK 

TOUGH-talking lawyers have al¬ 
ways been a future of American 
life, but the explosion of litigation 
in the past few years seems to have 
bred a new species of legal 
rottweiler. The image has been 
honed of fate with celebrity trials, 
cameras in the courtroom and 
gigantic damage suits. A glance at 
Jerry Spence, the strutting, cow¬ 
boy-hatted defender of Imelda 
Marcos, conveys the idea. Now, 
thanks to modern science. Amer¬ 
ica is about to find out tf biology 
explains the behaviour of (he new 
breed of slash-and-burn attorney. 

A team at the University of 
Georgia is convinced that the 
fraternity of trial lawyers - as 
opposed to their conveyancing 
and will-drafting cousins —_ is 
over-endowed with masculinity* 
or at least with the male sex 

hormone, testosterone. Dr James 
Dabbs and his group have per¬ 
suaded 50 lawyers, including some 
of the region’s fiercest court-room 
gunslingers, to provide samples of 
saliva for testing. They will know 
soon whether this reveals the same 
kind of above-average level of 
testosterone that is often found 
among other anti-social groups, 
inducting armed robbers, com¬ 
mandos and corporate raiders. 

“Trial lawyers may have stum¬ 
bled into this wonderful ecological 
niche in which they can go out and 
be aggressive and confrontational 
and still get a lot of rewards for it,” 
said Dr Dabbs- “It may be one of 
the more primitive ways of mak¬ 
ing a prestigious living,” he said in 
the New York Times. 

Dr Dabbs's first problem was 
persuading suspicious lawyers to 
expectorate in the interests of 
somce. Three years ago, when he 

was trying his theories on football 
players, firemen and others, the 
lawyers declined. He succeeded 
this lime by employing Elizabeth 
Clrriere, a 22-year-old student 
assistant to request the machismo 
test Some corroboration for the 
theory came from contrasting 
reactions among lawyers. The trial 
aces were happy to volunteer but 
some of the non-litigators 
blanched and crawled under the 
desk, she reported. 

Dr Dabbs is expected to com¬ 
pare notes with Dr Donald Gif¬ 
ford, of the Medical College of 
Ohio, who is working on the 
hormone levels of pit bull terriers. 
The implications of a testosterone 
tie-up are far-reaching. With tens 
of thousands of young Americans 
fighting for entry to the highest- 
paying profession, a quick lab¬ 
oratory test might prove more 
effective than months of exams. 

Female trial lawyers, a still 
small minority, are also not happy 
about the notion of a biological 
qualification that would suggest 
their inferiority. They have al¬ 
ready had a tough enough time in 
a trade that requires an ever more 
theatrical aggressiveness. For the 
first time, American television is 
now running a series based around 
a female version of the hyper- 
furious lawyer. 

Sharon Gless, formerly of 
Cagney and Laceyy stars in the 
Trials of Rosie O'Neill, a Lawyer 
billed as a “nineties fady with an 
attitude” She is angry, she says, 
because “l*m 43 and aft 1 have got 
to show for it is 43 credit cards and 
a L.ing Mercedes” In a less 
fictional domain, Americans are 
flocking to see a real-life legend of 
all-out litigation in the film Rever¬ 
sal of Fortune. The plot, starring 
Glen Close and Jeremy Irons, tells 

how Alan Dersfaowitz, the theatri¬ 
cal Harvard lawyer, managed to 
win the acquittal of Claus von 
Billow, the socialite accused of 
trying to kill his wife. 

But there are signs that the trend 
to courtroom bullying may be 
backfiring. The trial of the Central 
Park jogger case this week featured 
a telling conflict between a hyper- 
aggressive defence iaywer and cool 
woman prosecutor. Elizabeth Le- 
derer, the prosecutor, was widely 
held (o have come off best after 
Colin Moore, the defender of one 
of the accused youths, used chain¬ 
saw tactics to cross-examine doc¬ 
tors and ambulance workers who 
tended the victim of the celebrated 
rape and attempted murder. He 
screamed at a surgeon in an 
attempt to make him “admit” that 
the jogger's injuries were only 
slight The jury burst out in bitter 
laughter at the lawyer's expense. 

Tokyo - Japan is to lend China 
more Lhan S2S0 million (£147 
million! this year as pan of a five- 
year, S6.2 billion loan package 
frozen after the Tiananmen 
Square killings lasl year. The 
foreign ministry spokesman. 
Taizo Watanabe, said that Japan 
had decided to extend the loans 
“to contribute to economic stabil¬ 
ity and to promote the economic 
modernisation efforts of the 
country". (Reuter) 

Las Vegas — A man dressed as a 
black cal robbed a tropical fish 
store on Hal/oweerr night escap¬ 
ing with money but leaving the 
fish alone. Police said the bandit 
pointed a gun at the shop assis¬ 
tant, grabbed the cash and fled. 
“He was wearing a green mask and 
a complete black cat outfit He 
even had a tail,” a police spokes¬ 
man said (AP) 
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UK and 
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in Rome 
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Gorbachev retains 
control of gold, oil 
and hard currency 

iROWTlfOGe 

From Mary Deievsky in Moscow 

. _ PRESIDENT Gorbachev last 
BRITISH and Albanian offi-j night issued a tough decree 
rials will meet in Rome on rantratreing the management 
Monday for talks on restoring of all the Soviet Onion’s 
diplomatic relations alter a foreign currency gamings and 
break of more than 50 yeais. reiterating the state monopoly 
The meeting will be the first on goods categorised as “< 
formal diplomatic discussions state importance”. The li 
between the counties since an inrfnA* oil, gas, gold, d 
abortive meeting in Paris five amonds and other nrcdou 

ago. After those talks, stones and high-tecKg 
there were exploratory con- goods, 
tocu in Not Yoikin 1988, tat 7^ decree sets up a con 
no direct discussions. mrttp»» to mannw* awl distril 

The latest moves towards a ute the Soviet Union's foreig 
raumpuon of dgomanc ties currency resources. All aspect 

S*?. aS!?*- PS?8 undcr‘ of foe decree wifi be con 
^eo m Mbanta. The govern- demned by the more indepen 

SSU!1J^,Slhe,ast-of dent-minded of the Sovk 
Eastern Europe a communist Union.s i5 ^blics, whid 
regime to begin liberalising ^ 3^,^ retail 

“i™6™* “■ all hard cumucy earned fron Mth the West. For many yam cameo mm 

»« lc9pt. iwlf ataost com- TteawSmunioee,name. 

rE?.? OIher the-Uuion^pubto S 
said cuneucy c_", T*u 

yesterday that the two sides • 
would discuss “bilateral issues f -rrAAffYI 
including the restoration of V, I EJ.C 
diplomatic relations between W 
the two countries”. The four- 
man British team will be led SlJTl( 
by Michael Tail, an assistant WTrVU f/' 
undersecretary at the Foreign Fmm Wr 
Office, and the Albanians by NkxWc 

Muhamed Kaplani, a deputy THE biggest single cause of 

amonds and other precious 
stones and high-technology 
goods. 

The decree sets up a cotn- 

com prise representatives of changed to 3 roubles to the 
the central External Economic pound, or 1.8 roubles to the 
Commission and the beads of dollar, is for briow unofficial 
government of each of the exchange rates. 

on goods categorised as “of the priorities for distribution 
state importance”. The list of foreign, currency and to 
includes oil, gas, gold, di- ensure that external debt 

country’s 15 republics. Among Thispayinaitof40pcrcetrt 
its dutns will be to determine appears to be an emergency 
the priorities for distribution provision designed both to 
of foreign, currency and to provide die new committee 
ensure that external debt with funds and to reduce the 

mm 
obligations are mm. country's external debt. Of the: 

Worse, from the point of remaining 60 per cent of their 
view of the republics, will be foreign currency earnings. 
the stipulations relating to 

mittee to manage and distrib- enterprises Much earn foreign 
ute the Soviet Union's foreign currency. The measure, which 
currency resources. All aspects 
of the decree will be con¬ 
demned by the more indepen¬ 
dent-minded of the Soviet 
Union's 15 republics. Much 
insist that they should retain 
all hard anrescy earned from 
their territory. 

applies to all enterprises — 
state, co-operative or private, 
wherever they are in the 
Soviet Union — dictates bow 
they must dispose of aD their 
foreign currency earnings- It 
says that aQ such enterprises 
must sell 40 per cent of these 

The new committee, named to the state at the 
the “Union-republics foreign official exchange rate. Ural 
currency committee rate, which has recently been 

Georgia killings 
sowed poll defeat 

From Nick Worrall in Moscow 

foreign minister. Mr Kaplani 
is regarded as a moderate in 
the Tirana administration and 
his selection to head foe 
delegation is regarded as a sign 
of Albania’s sincere desire to 
reach a compromise. He re¬ 
places a more hardline conser¬ 
vative figure originally picked 
to bead the delegation. 

Diplomatic relations be¬ 
tween the countries ceased in 
1939 when Albania was in¬ 
vaded by the Italians. They 
were formally broken off in 
1946 when two British 
destroyers, HMS Volage and 
HMS Saumarez, struck mines 
in Albanian waters, killing 40 
sailors and outraging British 
public opinion. The incident 
occurred as relations were 
about to be restored, and there 
were suggestions that the ships 
had been mined deliberately. 

the Communist Party’s hu¬ 
miliating defeat in Georgia’s 
parliamentary pods was prob¬ 
ably the killing by the Soviet 
army of 20 civilians in Tbilisi 
during a peaceful demonstra¬ 
tion in April 1989. 

That memory, and reports 
last week that the Com¬ 
munists were “certain” to win 
a majority over the divided 
nationalist opposition, 
brought voters out in large 
numbers — in some constit¬ 
uencies almost 90 per cent — 
to elect Zviad Gamsakh- 
urdia's Round Table seven- 
party coalition. 

Tbilisi was quiet yesterday 
as the scale of the victory 
became known. A moderate¬ 
sounding Mr Ghamsakhurdia 
refused to commit himself to 
the office of president and 
made gestures of unity to- 

The following revised rates of interest wfl apply 
from 1st November 1990 to Share and Deposit 
accounts currently offered by [fie Alliance & 
Leicester Bidding Society: 

ety Day 
ntfaoooc 

Gross interest 

Balances EKftOOO or over 
1150% Interest annually 15.33% 

10.90% interest monthly 1453% 

Balances £25jOOO-E99J90L99 
H25% Interest armuafly 15.00% 
10.70% Interest monthly 14.27% 

Balances E10.000-E24,99959 

10.75% Merest annually 1453% 
10.25% interest monthly 13.67% 

Balances E5,000-£9t999£9 

10.25% Interest annually 13.67% 

950% Merest monthly 13.07% 
Balances EL000-C4.999J9 

1050% Merest annually 13.33% 

955% interest monthly 12.73% 

Gross equiv¬ 
alent at 25% 

.... income tax rate 
Midas 

Balances £25,000 or over 

Interest annually 14.40% 

10.25% 

10.00% 

9.75% 

950% 

9.25% 

6.25% 

Instant Access 
Balances £25.000 or over 

Interest annually 13.67% 
Balances EXMJOO-E24.999.99 

Interest annually 1353% 

Balances £5.000-£9£99£9 

Merest annually 13.00% 

Balances CZS00-E4.999.99 

Interest annually 12.67% 

Balances E500-£2,499.99 

Merest annually 12.33% 

Balances d0-£49939 
Interest annually 853% 853% 

950% 
955% 
655% 

Cash Plus 
Inieresr annually 

Balances £2,500 or over 
Balances CS0O-E2A99.99 

Balances C10-E4S9.99 

12.67% 
1253% 
853% 

550% 

ReadyMoney Plus 
Ordinary pasdkip shves 

(Closed to new investors) 
waesjnaif-yearty 6.67% 

4.75% 
Odinary Deposit Account 

interes haff-yearty 653% 

R- cm*4 account nemom xxoutts ler wnen runce o> cknx* I, 
pi^jn.-ei>naia«cxjet>aCJoi9ll>iaci>axaurv(siin-r«»jciKnsdrewitin 
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The following rates of grass interest apply from 
16th October 1990. 

Marodmum 90 Day 
Balances £50.00<K500.000 1455% 
Balances £2S,OGO-£49,999 1450% 

Balances EKMWK24.999 14.00% 
Balances ES.000-ES.999 13.00% 

•Balances £1,000^4^99 1250% 

Manximum Instant Access 
Balances E50.000-E500JXJO 1455% 

Balances E2S.00<W49.999 1450% 

Balances EKMJ0M2AS99 1350% 
Balances £SJXXW9I999 1250% 

•Balances £2j(XW4.999 1255% 

•Balances EKW2.499 1259% 

*lste erf Man residents bA4 UK expatriates (My 
AIRancr & Locester (tele oJ Man) Lfel 

PO Box 22S. 10/12 HM. Douglas. 

wards other parties and alli¬ 
ances. “I am not pretending to 
be a president”, be told the 
newspaper Young Georgia. 

Out of 250 seals in Geor¬ 
gia’s first multiparty par¬ 
liament since 1918, 181 have 
been decided by a complex 
mixture of direct election and 
proportional representation. 
The Communists, with 29 per 
cent of the vote, have won 60 
seats and the Round Table, 
with 54 per cent. 114. 

The Round Table is certain 
to daim its overall majority 
on November II, when the 69 
seats in which there was no 
overall result are decided. The 
remaining seven seats were 
won by four independent can¬ 
didates and three members of 
nationalist groups. 

The Communist Party, led 
by Givi Gumbaridze, a former 
KGB chie£ has remained 
quiet about its defeat 

i firms will have to pay 90 per 
cent to the new “foreign 
currency committee" and the 
remaining 10 per cent to their 
republic or local “foreign cur¬ 
rency committee” also at the 
official exchange rate. The 
decree justifies the decision by 
the state’s present acute short- 
age of foreign cnrrency, which 
h»t left hflin unpaid »wH 
foreign contracts broken. 

The decree also provides for 
all licenced exports and im¬ 
ports to be centrally admin¬ 
istered, and for a total state 
monopoly on those goods 
classified as of “state 
importance". It was precisely 
oo these goods that the Rus¬ 
sian Federation had hoped to 
rely in building up its own 
foreign currency resources. 
• Aiurimwy fears: This 
time last year Moscow was 
winding down for the longest 
public holiday, marking the 
anniversary of the Bolshevik 
Revolution mi November 7. A 
year later the city is winding 
itself up fiir the same holiday. 
Afgunumts are raging over 
whether celebration of any 
land, induding the traditional 
military parade, is appro¬ 
priate; there is talk of possible 
street dashes, and the army 
and police are on alert 

The already tense at¬ 
mosphere was heightened yes¬ 
terday when Moscow city 
council and opposition groups 
said that they would ignore an 
edict banning alternative 
demonstrations, which was 
published, apparently on 
Kremlin instructions, late on 
Thursday. Although the ban 
was issued in the name of the 
Soviet parliament by its 
presidium, or standing com¬ 
mittee, presidium members 
were reportedly only told of 
the document by telephone 
and saw the text first when it 

Mb s£~=. 
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lifting morale: Ghazi AI-Rayes, the Kuwaiti yma^^winr In London, released 
thousands of black balloons yesterday to mark “Free Kuwait Day” 

Germans brush aside 
critics of Brandt trip 

Georgians have been sol- 
emn and fiercely determined JJ*L * 
since the killings in front of ' an° ™ 
eovenimenTSefoS^ "GPSSKE?' Prnn„ 
Ahunger stnVe was ravageiy 

member, domS^M^ 
IJ°™L soWl®5 city council, said yesterday 

that it was going abeadMtiihs 
contiimersofCSgas. Fourteen SStdyc demon- 
rfihe ^wm wora, stration outside the party cen- 
°I^of^?0m»!?Schas!?500 ml committee building, and 
yards belme being ait down, mth a march to the block 
A number of enquiries have where the late Andrei Sakha- 
Namoi the Kremlin and the rov lived. Moscow dty conn- 
army leaderahip. cil, which had earlier granted 

Ahhon^i the election cam- permissioa for this and two 
paign has been described as more alternative demonstra- 
violent, there is little evidence tions, stood by its decision, 
of widespread conflict bo* The two official events,— the 
tween rival groups. Ghia military parade through Red 
Tchantchuria, leader of one Square, and a Communist-led 
political (croup that riffddM to civilian procession, also 
boycott the election, was shot through Red Square—are not 
and wounded on Friday affected. 

UNWORRIED by British 
criticism, senior Goman gov¬ 
ernment spokesmen yesterday 
justified Willy Brandt’s pro- 

From Ian Murray in bonn 

Social Democrats, comp- was for missions to go to Iraq, 
lainsd that British criticism of induding personalities from 
the visit had been incoirecL different countries and pol- 
Tbe trip was linked with the itical families. This protected justified Willy Brandt’s pro- The trip was linked with the itical families. This protected 

posed mission to Iraq as being move to find a peaceful sol- international solidarity, as de¬ 
in line with agreed UN and EC ution to the conflict on the manded by the EC summit in 
policy, while there was strong basis of the UN resolutions, he Rome, 
criticism of the British govern- said. The statements of the In Brussels, Anne-Marie 

Six die in Moldavia 
dashes with police 

From Reuter in Moscow 

SIX people were killed in the 
troubled southern Soviet re¬ 
public of Moldavia yesterday 
in dashes between police and 
armed civilians, Tass said. 

istry, which has troops in 
Moldavia, was quoted as 
confirming the ««(^iw. 

Last Saturday, the Molda¬ 
vian government imposed a 

The official Soviet news state of emergency in a region 
agency quoted the deputy inhabited by the Turkic 
mayor of the breakaway Rus¬ 
sian-speaking town of Du- 
bossary as saying six people 
had beat killed and 30 injured 
in gun battles nearby. 

Tass gave no further details 
of the continuing dashes. It 
was unclear whether the 

Gagauz minority, who are 
seeking independence, after it 
held elections for the repub¬ 
lic’s parliament 

Tass earlier said Dubossary 
and two other main towns in 
the Russian-speaking region, 
Tiraspol and Bendery, (to- 

armed “volunteers” were dared a state d emergency 
from the ethnic Russian after reports of armed do-! 
minority or Romanian major¬ 
ity. The Soviet interior min- 

tachments approaching from 
Kishinyev, the capital 

criticism ofthe British govern- said. T1 
ment for allegedly giving the British { 
impression that only a mili- fax given 
tary solution to the Gulf military 
confrontation was possible. erable”. 

Herr Brandt’s office said should b 
yesterday that he wfil be going impress] 
to Baghdad on Monday. Acc- There 
ording to Jurgen Chrobog. the mission 
foreign ministry spokesman, gang Bol 
strenuous efforts mil be made 
over the weekend to persuade 
other leading Europeans to 
join him to broaden the basis 
for the mission. The ministry 
was confident that Herr 
Brandi would not be travelling 
alone and refused to speculate 
on whether he would go if 
nobody else joined him. 

Hen Chrobog insisted that 
Herr Brandt was not going 
simply to plead for the release 
of the 400 German hostages, 
but would be aiguing for the 
release of all foreigners. This 
meant, he said, that the gov¬ 
ernment was still rejecting 
isolated action which could 
give President Saddam the 
oportunity to play one country Brandt 
off against another. bostaj 

Hans Klein, another gov¬ 
ernment spokesman, insisted Christiar 
that the government was in the B\ 
firmly in line with the Rome was pure 
summit declaration which said, 
backed the security council The C 
resolution calling for a special statemen 
commission by the UN Sec- saying i 
retary-General to strengthen portance 
efforts for the release of all was a gre 
hostages. This was the goal of Hans-1 
the goveramenL the Geru 

Hans-Jochen Vogel, leader said in a 
of Herr Brandt’s party, the night tha 

British government have “so 
far given the impression that a 
military solution is pref¬ 
erable”. A dear statement 
should be made to correct this 
impression. 

There was support for the 
mission as well from Wolf¬ 
gang fidtsch, the leader of the 

Anno-Manc Embassy opens 
Lizin, the Belgian secretary for **» Iranian embassy in 
European affairs, said that London was reopened with a 
Heir Brandt had agreed to act griftc rebtoons floumh y«r 
on behalf of Belgian, Swiss by Seyed Shamseddin 
and Scandinavian hostages BC!V 
held in Iraq, and had cleared d*mircs (Michad Kmpe 
his mission with the UN writes). Alter hoisting the 
sccretary-generaL *™uan the Wcony 

There are 38 Belgian hos- embassy in Prince s 
tages in Iraq. A spokesman for Gate, Knightsbridge, Mr Kha- 
Mrs Lizin's office said the trip ^ hoped to lake 
would be made under the “Activestepiitowardiisohrug 
auspices of the Socialist Inter- J1?*?021 S**01*' betwcer 
national headed by Herr Britain and Iran. 

KLTaSSS Tanzania protest 
of the organisation. Dares Salaam—Tanzania has 

And Anker Joergensen, protested to Iraq over the 

Third US 
carrier 

joins the 
armada 

The international *rfl»£in 
the Gulf region has mawiMd 
to SO warships 
of a third Amencan 
carrier. USS Midway.*^* 
escort ships, accordingjo ^ 
ish military sources yot«W 
(Michad Evans writes* 

The Midway » 10 
replace the USS indepen¬ 
dence, which was «he b™ 
carrier to reach the Gulf ^after 
the Iraqi invasion of Kuwait 
But there appears w be no 
immediate plan to send the 
Independence home. 

With another American air¬ 
craft carrier battle group, 
headed by USS Saratoga, and 
five amphibious ships, IteW in 
reserve in the eastern Medi¬ 
terranean, the total number ot 
warships dedicated to the 
blockade of Iraq exceeds 90. 

The sources said that the 
American naval presence in 
the Gulf, the Gulf of Oman, 
the Arabian Sea, the Gulf of 
Aden and the Red Sea now 
consisted of three carriers, one 
battleship, two command 
ships, nine cruisers. |2 des¬ 
troyers and frigates, 15 am¬ 
phibious assault vessels and 
four minesweepers. British 
and Argentine naval com¬ 
manders, enemies during the 
Falkland* conflict eight years 
ago, will be woridM alongside 
each other against Iraq. 

The main threat to the 
ships, the sources said, would 
come from Iraq's air-launched 
Exocel missiles. There were 
sufficient naval assets in the 
area to carry out an effective 
embargo, they said. But (bey 
painted a grimmer picture of 
the task that would confront 
ground and air forces in the 
event of an offensive by allied 
units in Saudi Arabia. 

The Iraqis, they said, had 
constructed an impressive 
“obstacle belt” along the Ku¬ 
waiti border, which consisted 
of a tine of “berms" sand 
mounds upto 15ft high, with 
10ft trendies behind, mines 
and trip wires. One senior 
military source said foal tanks 
climbing the berms would 
expose their “bellies” as they 
reached the top. making them 
sitting targets fin Iraqi attack. 

Meanwhile. Air Vu»*Mar- 
sfaai Bill Wratten is to be Air 
Commander - British Forces 
Middle East, replacing Air 
Vice-Mkrsfaal Sandy Wilson 
who will be commander-in- 
chief RAF Germany. 

Embassy opens 
The Iranian embassy in 
London was reopened with a 
public relations flourish yes¬ 
terday by Seyed Shamseddin 
Khareghani, the new chaig£ 
d'affaires (Michad Knipe 
writes*. After hoisting the 
Iranian flag from the balcony 
of the embassy in Prince’s 
Gate, Knightsbridge. Mr Kha¬ 
reghani said he hoped to take 
effective steps towards solving 
“residual problems” betweer 
Britain and Iran. 

Denmark’s Social Democratic 
prune minister from 1975 
until 1982, is to fly to Baghdad 
on Monday on a private 
mission to seek the release of 
the 75 Danish hostages 
stranded in Iraq and Kuwait 
since early August 

alleged recruitment of Tan¬ 
zanians to serve in the Iraqi 
army, despite Baghdad's de¬ 
nials that it has done so. 
Tanzania has condemned Iraq 
over the invasion of Kuwait. 
Fauzi Ah al-Bander, the Iraqi 
ambassador, said young Tan- 

Mr Joeigensen's mission, zanians had been going to his 
which is neither official nor embassy to express solidarity 

Brandt: mission to free 
hostages of all nations 

Christian Social Union group 
in the Bundestag. Its purpose 
was purely humanitarian, be 
said. 

The Greens also issued a 
statement welcoming the trip, 
saying it had special im¬ 
portance at a time when there 
was a growing danger of war. 

Hans-Dietrich Genscber, 
the German foreign minister, 
said in a radio interview last 
night that the best way to help 

government-approved but ff*1*1> Iraq over 
backed by the country’s big- conflict (AFP) 
gest political party, the oppo- - - - ,, 
sition Social Democrats, wiO 15111 UlSDlHCCG 

Hsasssffig 
fi^-BSKESB led ^}^nmeut has distanced g** Hundreds 

thousands of workers from 
keeping with the decision the Third World remain in 
made last weekend at the xraq and Kuwait, along with 
European summit in Rome to ammTimawhi i non cmhm 
nile out any government nego- 
amons wilh B^bdad over 1.000 American, trapped in 
the hostages and discourage the two countries. Many oth- 
pnvate missions. era are returning home. (AP) 

the Gulf 

AMMAN NOTEBOOK by Christopher Walker 

American-born Queen defends Jordan’s cause Since the Gulf conflict erupted, 
the burning of American flags 
has become a ritual at pro- 

Saddam rallies in Jordan, and the 
Jordanian-American Friendship 
Society has been dissolved be¬ 
cause, as its former president told 
parliament “The United States is 
considered hostile to the Arabs.” 

Watching these events with a 
quiet dignity that one diplomat 
described as "eminently regal" is 
the American-born, Princeton- 
educated Queen Noor al-Husain, 
aged 39 — n£e Lisa Halaby — the 
fourth wife of King Husain. She 
met her husband while doing 
design work for Royal Jordanian, 
the national airline. 

Tall, blonde, articulate and often 
dressed in the latest Paris dt-qgne 
she has shrugged off the anti- 
Americanism rife id her husband’s 
vulnerable kingdom and turned 
herself into an effective ambas¬ 
sador for Jordan’s cause. ”1 do not 
like to see a flag of any nation even 
touch the ground,” she tokl The 
Wall Street Joumalhefox address¬ 
ing the Brookings Institution in Iter 
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former borne town, Washington. 
“I was raised to think that the Sag 
is that important.” 

She expressed the hope that her 
fellow-Americans would under¬ 
stand that the reason their flag was 
being burnt was “the extraordinary 
frustration and anger people feel at 

being treated as l*y« important 
than others”. The Queen—an anti- 
Vietnam war protester in her 
student days — has been the bun of 
criticism from Muslim fundament¬ 
alists. Some. officials have com¬ 
pared her Hailing image abroad 
and wide unpopularity at home 
with that of Raisa Gorbachev. 

The Queen's hard work in 
helping the flood of refugees who 
poured into Jordan from Kuwait 
and Iraq failed to raise her standing 
with Islamic critics, who do not 
think women should become pub¬ 
lic figures, and certainly not ones 
without veSs and dressed in jeans. 
In 1978, her transformation from 
commoner to queen was some¬ 
times likened to that of the late 
Princess Grace of Monaco. As the 
war clouds gather, friends hope the 
fairy tale trill not have a similarly 
tragic ending. 

British diplomats are still 
struggling to salvage Brit¬ 
ain’s reputation in the Arab 

world in the wake of Douglas 
Hurd’s disastrous trip to Israel last 

month. The Amman weekly. The 
Siar,, contains a half-page letter 
from the British ambassador, An¬ 
thony Reeve, attempting to repair 
damage which Foreign Office man¬ 
darins believe could have been 
avoided if officials at the Tel Aviv 
embassy had been monitoring 
Israeli television news. 

“As for your assertion, repeated 
twice, that Mr Hurd was seeking to 
undermine the position ofthe PLO 
as a suitable representative for the 
Palestinian people in the negotia¬ 
tions, I must again correct this false 
impression,” wrote Mr Reeve in 
answer to an editorial entitled 
“Britain’s lack of integrity”. 

“The secretary of state has 
repeatedly made dear that he does 
not regard it as for him, or for 
Britain, to say who should repre¬ 
sent the Palestinians. He has, 
however, reiterated his belief that 
the PLO has a role to play." 

The letter, described by one 
European diplomat as “grovel¬ 
ling” went on: “You imply that 
Mr Hurd characterised security 
council discussions on the Arab- 

Israeli conflict as a waste of time. I 
can understand—and share—your 
astonishment at such a line from 
the representative of a country that 
has consistently played a leading 
rote in such discussions. 

“But the foci is, once again, that 
no such remark was made. When 
Mr Hurd spoke of a Tom run of 
endless security council debates on 
Arab-Israeh relations’, he was 
expressing foe frustration which a 
permanent member of that coun¬ 
cil, who among other things played 
a crucial part in formulating what 
is still the cornerstone UN resolu¬ 
tion on foe suteect (242), is entitled 
to feel just as keenly as the parties 
to the dispute themselves.” 

No Middle East con¬ 
frontation would be com- 
plete without h$ T-shirts. A 

best seller in Amman carries a 
picture of a large fist over The 
slogan; “Push Bush out”. Another 
equates the four main UN resolu¬ 
tions on land occupied by Israel in 
1967 with those recently passed on 
Iraq's occupation of Kuwait. 
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You only have until 
Nov. 14* to register for incentives 

(Sorry no extensions.) 

-HH There really isn’t much time left. You see, if you haven’t 

registered for a prospectus for the 12 Regional Electricity 

share offers by midnight Wednesday November 14th, 

you’ll miss the opportunity of qualifying for incentives. 

Incentives like money off your electricity bill. (At least £18, and 

possibly more depending on how much you invest.) Or bonus 

Title (Mr/Ms/Mrs/MIss etc.) 

And even preferential 
BLOCK CAPITALS PLEASE 

Full Forenames 

Surname 

Address 

allocation. To register, either fill in and send 

Postcode 

off the coupon, or ring 0272 272 272. 

NOW YOU COULD BUY INTO WHAT YOU PLUG INTO ,• 0272 272 272 

Please complete 

and send to the 

Electricity . Share 

Information Office, 

P.O. Box 1, 

Bristol BS99 1ES. The Regional 
Electricity 
Companies 
Share Offers 
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Going by the 
Aquinas book 

Clifford Longley 

As armed force against 
Saddam Hussein looks 
increasingly likely, the 

question arises, would St Thomas 
Aquinas have approved? He it was 
who, in the 13th century, for¬ 
mulated the criteria for just wars 
that civilised nations everywhere 
have generally come to accept. 

A dose of Aquinas's calm 
reasoning is needed as tensions 
arise within churches in Britain 
between those clamouring for 
some official church denunciation 
of war preparation and those less 
sure. The House of Bishops of the 
Church of England recently de¬ 
bated the issue but found itself so 
for from agreement that no state¬ 
ment was possible. 

Both the Church Times and The 
Methodist Recorder lead their 
front pages this weekend with 
stories on this disarray, while in 
The Tablet Graham Greene and 
Bruce Kent skirmished with the 
military. The Bishop of Oxford, 
the Right Rev Richard Harries, 
has emerged as Aquinas's stan¬ 
dard-bearer with an article in The 
Independent, though his analysis 
was bettered by Sir Arthur 
Hockaday, former permanent 
under-secretary in the Ministry of 
Defence, who applied the just-war 
doctrine tine by line to the Gulf 
conflict in last week's Tablet. 

Aquinas put forward three con¬ 
ditions for a war to be “just" (by 
which he meant justified). Subse¬ 
quent commentators have expand¬ 
ed his third, that the intention of 
those waging war must be to pro¬ 
mote good and avoid evil, into four 
supplementary conditions. Insofar 
as there is Christian moral leaching 
on the issue (apart from an 
idealistic pacifism), church leaders 
need do no more than promote 
knowledge and understanding of 
these seven conditions. 

The foci that politicians and the 
military have turned to the UN 
charter and the Geneva conven¬ 
tions rather than theological text¬ 
books makes no difference, for 
these are simply technical, legal 
versions of Aquinas's theology. 

The first condition is that war 
must be waged by lawful author¬ 
ity: a private war can never be just 
This implies that states must not 
act counter to the UN charter, by 
which they are lawfully bound. If 
the Security Council specifically 
forbade military action in the 
Gulf, for instance, Aquinas's first 
condition could not be met. 

The second condition requires 
that those to be attacked must 
have done some wrong; there 
must be some “just cause”. At 
least at face value this is clearly 
met in the Gulf case, though if 
Iraq's aggression against Kuwait 
were being treated differently 
from all other similar acts of 
aggression in the recent past 
merely because oil is involved, it 
could be argued there was a degree 
of bad faith in singling out Iraq. 

The third condition, righteous 
intention, excludes bullying, ha¬ 
tred, cruelty, or a desire for revenge 

or domination, and implies that 
the motive for war must be the 
restoration of a just peace. A Gulf 
war fought to establish Anglo- 
American hegemony in the region, 
for instance, would not be right¬ 
eous. Aquinas adds that it is 
legitimate to conceal one’s military 
intentions from the enemy — and 
that H is legitimate to fight on feast 
days (so Iraq could not count on a 
Christmas truce). 

Aquinas was the founder of a 
whole school of philosophy based 
on the teaching of Aristotle that 
had been kept alive by Arab 
scholars. The first of the four 
subsequent conditions — that war 
must be the last resort, when all 
other means for restoring justice 
ha've fluted—is well represented in 
the section of the UN charter that 
says economic sanctions should be 
tried before military force is used. 
This applies in the case of the 
Gul£ Last resort can be the first 
resort, but only when no other 
remedies are available. And as 
Hockaday argues in The Tablet, 
such factors as the desert xiimate 
may legitimately affect consid¬ 
erations of last resort. Aquinas 
was a realist, and the last-resort 
principle does not mean waiting 
for ever, or even until after a fa¬ 
vourable opportunity has passed. 

To be “just", military action 
must be embarked upon with a 
reasonable prospect of success. 
Only those in command can judge 
such things, and it would be 
contrary to this condition for 
politicians to insist on, action 
against the advice of their com¬ 
manders, or for commanders to 
act prematurely to satisfy poli¬ 
ticians (as generals have not 
infrequently asserted they have 
been obliged to do in the past). 

A just action must discriminate 
between combatants and non- 
combatants, and this is the prin¬ 
ciple that has been used to call m 
issue the possibility of a nuclear 
war ever being a just war. It is 
allied to the principle of propor¬ 
tionality: the means chosen must 
be proportional to the evil being 
corrected. While this would rule 
out a major military campaign to 
redress a trivial wrong, any out¬ 
rages against hostages committed 
by Iraq would weigh in the pro¬ 
portionality scales, justifying an 
attack sooner or on a greater scale. , 

The just-war principles of i 
Thomas Aquinas are clearly rele- i 
vam to the Gulf, and indeed the 
public debate in Britain about 
military action has so for been 
conducted in terms very dose to 
those he laid down 700 years ago. 
But what is most arresting is that 
in the just-war section of his 
Summa Theoiogiae he deals with 
it under the beading of charity. 
For in Aquinas’s teaching, to 
make war justly can be an act of 
love. It cannot be moral to hate an 
enemy, and every Iraqi death 
must be mourned as a tragedy. 
And that is the state of mind in 
which a Gulf war must be contem¬ 
plated if it is to be jusL 

...and moreover 

Matthew Parris For Trevor Hindsight, pol¬ 
itical correspondent of 
The Beast* it is a day like 

any other. 
He is putting the finishing 

touches to a report from West¬ 
minster on the crucial vote on 
dog registration. The result is 
awaited, but, once confirmed, 
Trevor knows he can gel the 
quotes to fill the spaces. 

It was always inevitable (our 
political correspondent writes) 
that cracks in the iron fist with 
which party bosses keep Tory 
MPs to heel, would erupt. 

“Hm." muses Trev, “that 
may need a second look...” 

The narrow victory gained by 
the rebels in last night's vote on 
dog registration is being seen by 
many as a major blow to the 
government's authority. 

"This is about more than 
dogs." said one senior Tory and 
long-time critic of the prime 
minister’s style, this morning. 
“For the government to lose a 
vote like this, on the final day of 
the last parliamentary session 
before a general election, has to 
be bad news for the lady. If she 
can’t keep her own poodles to 
heel, ” he quipped "what chance 
has she with the Rottweilers on 
the benches opposite?" 

Meanwhile. Labour was cock- 
a-hoop at what was being hailed 
as a symbolic straw in the wind. 
"A devastating indictment of I I 
years of Tory misrule." com¬ 
mented one respected source. 
“Sot only are they deeply 
divided over the big issues, but 
now their internal discipline is 
breaking down over day-to-day 
minutiae. The government's 
whole credibility is at stake." 

In the wake of last night's 
rote, influential backbencher 
Anthony Beaumont-Dark is this 
morning calling for... 

Our correspondent is inter¬ 
rupted by a newsflash: “Gov¬ 
ernment beats dog rebels". 
Trevor sighs and starts again. 

.-Is Ton' whips celebrated last 
night’s easy victory over rebel 
dog proposals {Trevor Hindsight 
writes), nens leaked out qf a 
remarkable operation mounted 
to fly ministers back for the 
vote. 

Bleary-cycd Sir Cyril Hog- 
wash had just five minutes to 
adjust his tie in Tahiti, where he 
had flown for an international 
conference on urban depriva¬ 
tion. before receiving orders to 
return immediately to London. 

As red-faced party managers 
insisted last night that every vote 
might have been needed, furious 
opposition MPs were this morn¬ 
ing calling for an enquiry into 
the massive cost of repatriating 
half the cabinet for a vote on a 
trifling measure for which their 
presence was not —in the event 
— required. 

“This way a piffling little 
issue." commented one long¬ 
time Tory critic of the prime 
minister’s style. "It’s a measure 
of the paranoia now gripping 
Downing Street that the lady 
seriously believed that, had there 
been a hiccup, everyone would 
have blamed her.’’ 

Meanwhile, amazed Labour 
MPs were cock-a-hoop at what 
they hailed as an embarrassing 
gaffe. "To treat an amendment 
about domestic pas", said a 
source close to the Opposition 
whips, "as though the govern¬ 
ment 5 credibility were at stake, 
is an indication of the rones’ 
bunker mentality these days." 

Influential Tory backbencher 
Anthony Beaumont-Dark... 

“Shelve that dog report 
for the moment would you, 
Trevor?" Our Trev is inter¬ 
rupted a second time. "The 
editor wants 500 words, ur¬ 
gently. on Geoffrey Howe. Just 
background. Apparently he's 
about to celebrate 11 and a half 
years in office — the longest in 
cabinet apart from her." Trevor 
sighs. 

Nobody better demonstrates 
the political quality of cool, 
dogged, persistence than Mrs 
Thatcher’s longest-serving cabi¬ 
net colleague and right-hand 
man. Sir Geoffrey Howe (writes 
our ch iff archivist), 

"A big man." as she com¬ 
plimented him earlier this week. 
Sir Geoffrey is the ultimate 
pragmatist. So gracefully has he 
yielded to successive political 
changes since 1979 that even his 
best friends now believe that 
nothing, for the unflappable Sir 
Geoffrey, could ever be a 
resignation issue. 

As influential Tory back¬ 
bencher Anthony Beaumont- 
Dark remarked recently... 

“Er, Trev, look at this.. 
Hindsight looks. .He sighs. 
After the successive humili¬ 

ations Sir Geoffrey Howe has 
su ffered during his marathon II 
and a half years in office (our 
political correspondent writes), 
it was always inevitable - - • 

Nicholas Ridley believes retention of the pound is essential if we are toj?rosper 

Two-speed, with Britain in the lead 
An enormously important 

derision frees Britain. I 
strongly support the prime 

minister, who believes we should 
not accept the single currency and 
European monetary union. She is 
taking fids stand because die 
thinks it is right for Britain, and 
what the people want Sir Geoffrey 
Howe appears to believe often- 
wise. He seems to havesnocombed 
to the blandishments oftheEnro- 
pean federalists. 

If you ask them what are the 
arguments in favour of EMU, you 
invariably get answers like these: 

“The train is leaving and Britain 
will have to be on itr 

“We have a vision of Europe 
which the British will have to 
share.” 

“It is inevitable, so why argue.* 
“You British always protest ami 

prevaricate, but finally give in.” 
These are not arguments, or 

even answers. They are an ar¬ 
rogant dismissal of the need to 
justify the case, or to bother to deal 
with the very serious arguments 
pm by the British. In my view it is 
counter-productive for the federal¬ 
ists to abandon logic and to rely 
instead on belittling Britain and 
seeking to bully her into com¬ 
pliance. It could even be evidence 

that they have no logical case. 
They assume that Britain has no 

alternative but to accept the single 
currency and join the EMU, Kit 
there is an alternative: not to join 
the EMU. 

Let me try to fill the mteDectnal 
vacuum by describing what these 
alternatives mean for Britain. 
There are two treaties of im¬ 
portance the Treaty of Rome, and 
the Single European Act Both 
bind all the member states and 
cannot be mtihrtftniny Trprefiatfrd. 
We are being harried to take a 
further step and sign another 
treaty to implement EMU. Britain 
has the option of not signing that 
treaty even though some or all of 
the other II may do so. This is 
what they can two-speed Europe. 

It is important to stress that that 
outcome leaves in place the single 
market, of which Britain is a 
member. The question is whether 
or not to take another step: there is 
no question ofour leaving or being 
excluded from our present mem¬ 
bership of the Community and the 
single market 

The advantages of the single 
currency are that the cost of 
changing money from one Euro¬ 
pean currency into another wili 
disappear because there will be 

only one currency. But these costs 
are very small indeed. 

The disadvantages are greater. 
The strongest economy will no 
doubt be flat of Germany. Those 
who cannot achieve the productiv¬ 
ity increases necessary to compete 
with Germany will in theory have 
to cut their wages. Thai is not easy. 

The less well off countries of 
Europe realise tins, but they are 
relying on massive subventions 
from the richer countries to hdp 
them keep up. They are actively 
pursuing a policy of prosperity 
through subservience. They wiD 
demand massive grants to aid 
peripheral regions and dis¬ 
advantaged areas. 

The Germans will pay just 
enough to secure a quiet life, but 
not quite enough to solve die 
problem. And we too will pay, 
because the Germans and the 
British are the only substantial net 
contributors in the Community. 
Our net annual contribution to the 
EC is currently £22 billion. Thai 
would have to rise dramatically — 
it would perhaps quadruple — to 
pay for the economically back¬ 
ward regions. Even Neil Kinnock 
agrees that these grants would be 
“on an unprecedented scale". 

Britain would also be one of 

these economically backward re¬ 
gions. because we will always find 
it hard to match (he productivity 
of Germany. With the single cur¬ 
rency wc would no longer be able 
to adjusnhe exchange rate to keep 
our industries competitive: This 
applies not only to European 
markets. Hie angle currency 
would be strong against the dollar 
and possibly the yen, making 
British goods uncompetitive in 
those markets too. We would free 
mounting bankruptcies and un- 
empfoymenL This is the worst 
position from which to find 
contributions to the Community 
budget on “an unprecedented 
scale” 

One thing that could help us 
would be a reform of the common 
agricultural policy and a successful 
outcome to the Gan-Uruguay 
round. This would reduce our net 
contribution. Yet this is the one 
thing (he Community made dear 
in Rome that it is not even 
prepared to discuss. 

If we retain our own currency, 
whatever the others may do, we 
can retain membership of the 
single market and be able to trade 
freely, both with our EC partners 
and with the rest of the world 
This is what we need for 

prosperity U is <5* 
H - that has g»ven is 

to 

SuSle. We would thus reman 
an attractive host to tnwg 
investment wanting access to (ne 

EC market _.. 
Moreover, we wouW be fr«w 

have an exchange rate which kept 
us competitive, both with our S- 
partners and with the rest of the 
world By these means we could 
avoid a long, deep d^rcssiooaDd 
high unemployment. We wonM oe 
spared the vast levies that would 
be necessary to sustain the weaker 

brethren in the EMU. Who knows, 
one day we might escape from im 
burden of the protectionist com¬ 
mon agricultural policy. 

Meanwhile die single currency 
would greatly inhibit Germany •- 
the paymaster - and greatly 
weaken the less prosperous states 
through their inability to compete. 
We would thus prosper and grow 
much foster th«n the II. Two- 
speed Europe it might be — but we 
would be cruising at a much foster 
speed than they. 

That is why Margaret Thatcher 
is right. In the people's interest, to 
stand firm. 

Give Guy Fawkes his due as 
our first good European 

Jonathan dark sees the Gunpowder 
Plot as a precursor ofthe limits now 

proposed on Westminster sovereignty According to 1066 and All 
That, the Gunpowder 
plot was “by for the best 
plot in History". Sellar 

and Yeatman bad a way of putting 
a finger on awkward truths, and as 
we contemplate the prospect of 
European political unity, we start 
to wonder whether our com¬ 
memoration of the 1605 Gun¬ 
powder Plot will not outlast the 
sovereignty of the assembly for 
which Robert Catesby and Guy 
Fawkes planned a more spectacu¬ 
lar but less effective fete. 

By their 400th anniversary, the 
plotters may look more like pio¬ 
neers of European integration. If 
the English finally scramble aboard 
the TGV whisking the Europeans 
to euphoric unify, all that talk 
about the Mother of Pari laments 
will soon seem rather embarrass¬ 
ing. Perhaps an impending collapse 
of the Church of England will lead 
us to explain England's Protestant 
separateness between the Reforma¬ 
tion and the 1990s as an anomaly. 
But for the accident of the discov¬ 
ery of Guy Fawkes, this uniqueness 
might not have lasted so long. 

By 2005, happily locked into 
proportionally-represented stasis 
at Luxembourg, we may be regard¬ 
ing the antics of the Westminster 
parliament with the detachment 
we now fed towards the old 
Edinburgh and Dublin par¬ 
liaments, whose sovereignty was 
“merged” in 1707 and 1801. For 
all the rhetoric about liberty and 
the rule of law, we may be asking, 
how well was England really 
governed by its independent 
assembly? 

We might then remember what 
historians are already saying about 
the turbulence and ineffectiveness 
of 17th-century parliaments; how 
Cromwell was just as exasperated 
by his parliaments as Charles I 
had been; ami how these turbu¬ 
lent, rebellious assemblies were 
slowly tamed by the executive 
through the machinery of party 
discipline. So tamed, indeed, that 
the Edinburgh and Dublin par¬ 
liaments were led to vote for their government's theory that the plot 
own extinction. Scots and Irish had been originated by Jesuits was 

was seldom recalled that those 
who betrayal it in order to prevent 
the loss of innocent life were lay 
Catholics. In retrospect, the plot 
only added to the image of 
Catholics as bigots committed to 
conspiracy and assassination; it 
might equally be read as evidence 
of lay Catholics’ comparative 
unwillingness in a violent age to 
shed blood and relative quies¬ 
cence under persecution. Yet the 
failure of the plot was a disaster for 

support of a wider community. their cause: the “black legend" of 
In the aftermath of the plot, it Catholic cruelty, still vivid from 

may smile when Westminster 
does the same. 

So was the fifth of November a 
triumphant affirmation of En¬ 
gland’s attachment to its sovereign 
legislature? The reality is less 
flattering to the self-esteem ofthe 
Commons. True, the conspirators 
planned to blow up Parliament, 
but they chose the occasion of a 
state opening, and hired a cellar 
beneath the House of Lords: their 
main target was the King and the 
Privy Council, not the humble 
backbenchers of the House of 
Commons. The plotters sought to 
destroy the executive more than 
the legislature (as Momesquiea 
would have put it) and to sene 
power by a coup. Most of theefaief 
conspirators were in. Warwick¬ 
shire on November 5. waiting to 
seize James Fs children. Only Guy 
Fawkes, a relatively minor figure, 
was left holding the barrels of 
gunpowder in that Westminster 
cellar. 

Second, the positron of Par¬ 
liament was not the mam point at 
issue. The plotters were not trying 
to knock away the keystone of 
the arch of populist, Protestant 
constitutionalism: only later did 
Parliament come to be pictured in 
that role, as' Fawkes and Catesby 
were cast as satanic villains of 
Victorian melodrama. In the 
1600s, their target looked more 
dynastic. The new monarch, as 
King of Scotland, had never been 
at war with Spain: by ending 
England's long conflict with that 
country be ensured that English 
Catholics could no longer look to 
outside intervention. 

Even this was not enough. Lay 
Catholics might have been in¬ 
conveniently eager to accept the 
offer of de facto toleration under 
James; but the Jesuits were willing 
to argue thattheend (the return of 
Catholicism) justified the means 
(assassination). In Victorian Eng¬ 
land, a controversy erupted over 
responsibility for the pIoL The 
greatest historian of the period, 
S.R. Gardiner, declared that the 

“undoubtedly feJse". But they 
could have prevented it. In 1897 
Father John Gerard, SJ, had tried 
to shift the blame to the Ear! of 
Salisbury, secretary of state, claim¬ 
ing that be acted as an agent 
provocateur. This theory was un¬ 
true, but the reality was not so 
unfavourable to English Catholics 
as the legend. The conspiracy was 
the work of a small group of 
zealots, and did not rest (like 
Jacobhism or the IRA) on the tacit 

the Marian executions, was in¬ 
delibly confirmed; penal laws 
against Catholics were strength¬ 
ened and enforced; the English 
sense of Protestant isolation was 
lastingly endorsed. 

For Puritan MPs, an unsuccess¬ 
ful plot was a political gift. It 
allowed them, with great effect, to 
cast all Catholics in the roleof 
assassins and devilish incendiaries. 
Whereas other attempts to kill our 
political leaders (such as the Cato 
Street conspiracy of 1820 or the 
IRA's Brighton bombing) have 
attracted only transient moral 
condemnation, the Gunpowder 
Plot was quickly woven into the 
myth of Protestant England’s 
providential deliverance; like the 
Spanish Armada with which it was 
regularly coupled. The idea of 
Protestant England as the hew 
Israel, God's chosen nation, re¬ 
ceived an immense boost. So did 
the idea that God's awn England 
was wholly, profoundly and in 
every possible way different from 
those satanic foreigners. But again, 
this had more to do with Protest¬ 
ant religion and with the idolatry 
of Pariiament. . FI or the authorities it turned 

\ out badly. Archbishop 
Bancroft was embarking 
on a Draconian campaign 

to silence the Puritans and enforce 
conformity with the .Anglican 
Thirty-Nine Articles and Prayer 
Book, and Convocation, the 
Church of England's parliament, 
was his miking instrument. But 
henceforth Puritans could fuel 
such a mood of anti-Calholic 
paranoia that Anglican coin 
fonnists themselves could soon be 
tarred with die.brush of crypto- 
Catholicism. 

Perhaps the conspirators won in 
the end. Guy Fawkes became a 
folk hero—indeed almost onr only 
genuine folk hero — his name 
known to every child, and his day 
capped with a unanimity and 
sincerity that no other folk festival 
in England can match. Whose side 
are we on as the rockets whuz and 
the Catherine wheels spin? Once 
again. Sellar and Yeatman got it 
just right: “Although the plan 
foiled, attempts are tirade every 
year on St Guy Fawkes's Day to 
remind the parliament that it 
would have been a Good Thing." 
The author is a fellow of AU Souls 
College,Offord. 

Tell us all. 
Sir Geoffrey The publishers promising six- 

figure sums in the predict¬ 
able stampede to the door of 

Sir Geoffrey Howe will be pleased 
to team that he already has plans 
to write his memoirs. His par¬ 
liamentary private secretary. 
David Harris, says Sir Geoffrey 
will pul pen to paper “sooner or 
laieT”. But, he says, “it won't be 
this weekend". 

Alan Brooke, non-fiction direc¬ 
tor of Headline and head of 
Michael Joseph when Denis 
Healey's life story was commis¬ 
sioned, has already discussed the 
possibility of a Howe biography 
with his colleagues. “Howe is a 
central figure in the Thatcher 
revolution,” he says, “but his 
memoirs would have to be frank 
and revealing.” Should Howe 
succumb and write a revealing 
book, he will buck the trend of 
banal reminiscences from former 
Tory ministers. Recent biog¬ 
raphies have been distinguished 
by the writers* determination to 
tell less than they know. This pies 
for Lords Whitdaw, Carrington, 
Haikbam, Prior and Young and 
Messrs Tebbit and Biffen. Further 
bookS are promised by Lawson, 
Walker, Ridley and Fowler. 

“I think the main motivation 
for a politician is to put his side of 
the argument,” says Brooke. 
“They do not write just for tire 
money.” In Howe’s case, accord¬ 
ing to the literary agent Giles 
Gordon, that win be little: a mere 
£20,000, and only slightly more 
with the serial rights. “Howe is 
hardly one of life's great reveal- 
ers,” says Gordon. “He would not 
write 8 kiss^and-tdl book, and i 

wouldn't want to represent him. I 
might foil asleep. If he does write, 
be needs to move fosL After the 
next general election there won't 
be much interest in him.” 

Gordon says a punchy title 
would help. Given that an attack 
by Howe was once described as 
being savaged by a dead sheep, he 
suggests something on the lines of 
A Ram in a Thicket. 

• The demise of ihe ministerial 
pensions and salaries bill — kilted 
offer its first reading— is bad news 
for the former deputy prime min¬ 
ister. Had it passed all par¬ 
liamentary hurdles and become 
law. Sir Geoffrey would now be 
entitled to a quarter of his cabinet 
salary of £55.000. And who was the 
enlightened sponsor of this bill?Sir 
Gecffrey himself. 

Royal warrant With the Barbican dock 
inching inexorably to¬ 
wards midnight, writer 

Anthony Burgess has urged David 
MeUor, tire arts minister, to untie 
the purse strings and prevent the 
company dosing its two London 
theatres tonigbL 

Burgess, whose novd A Clock¬ 
work Grange was successfully 
staged as a musical at the Barbican 
earlier this year, says the failure to 
provide a government cash injec¬ 
tion to prevent the deficit rising by 
£13 million will make Britain the 
laughing stock of Europe. * 

“We have a philistine govern¬ 
ment with philistine attitudes," be 
says. “I know that closure is a 
melodramatic gesture by Terry 
Hands, and it may even he a 
suicidal gesture, but it is the only 
way of highlighting tire company's 
plight." 

Burgess, who lives in Monaco, 

DIARY 
is in London to promote You’ve 
Had Your Time, his second 
volume of autobiography. He says 
he wants the Prince of Wales to 
add the RSC to his list of causes. 
“Apart from Prince Oiartes. the* 
Royal Family are phtlistines too, 
but Charles could help by speaking 
out for the RSC He is fighting a 
lone battle for natural values and 
culture. He would be the man.” 

• Skin-care forecasts are proving 
popular in Japan, where the 
weather people have teamed up 
with <i big cosmetics company. 
Based on their pooled data of 
humidity and temperature lards, 
the forecasts provide a six-level 
classification qf skin dryness. 
Perhaps Michael Fish and his 
colleagues, nha already enliven 
forecasts with pollution details, 
will soon be Idling us about the 
chapped-checks factor in Skegness. 

Double exposure No one can say for sure if 
Philip Larkin, from his 
celestial cloud, approves 

or disapproves of the decision of 
his executors to release some of 
his unpublished work. But apart 
from his legacy of incomplete 

novels, short stories and verse, 
Larkin also left a treasure trove of 
personal photographs at his home 
in HulL 

Larkin, a keen amateur photog¬ 
rapher, bought expensive equip¬ 
ment and took time over his 
compositions. His official biog¬ 
rapher, Andrew Motion, who is 
one of the three executors, says the 
pictures show remarkable skill. 
“There are loads of his photo-' 
graphs in the house, though there 
are no plans yet to publish them.” 
They are still in the possession of 
his longtime companion, Monica 
Jones. 

Surprisingly for such a reclusive 
figure, Larkin features in many of 

his shots. "He took them him¬ 
self" explains Motion. “He set the 
self-timer button and then ran 
from behind the camera to pose." 

Putting his foot on it In bis forthcoming memoirs .-fn 
American Life. Ronald Reagan 
recalls a White House dinner 

for tte Mitterrand®. As Nancy 
Reag&n ted the French president 
to Jus seat, Mme Mitterrand 
remained standing, even after a 
butter had motioned her io her 

place. Pointing towards the table, 
Reagan whispered: “We're sup¬ 
posed to go over there." .Mme 
Mitterrand still did not move. 
“She said something to me very 
quietly in French, which 1 didn't 
understand," Reagan recalls. 
“Then-die repeated it...I still 
didn't know .what she was saying; 
suddenly an interpreter ran up to 
us and said, "She's telling you that 
you're standing on her gown'.” 

Ring, ring Although no opera star has 
yet been asked to gargle, 
Peter Jonas, general direc¬ 

tor of the English National Opera, 
has set in motion plans for staging 
a new production of Wagner's 
Bing at the Coliseum. This. 

■despite the introduction of a cost- 
‘ cutting programme at the ENO. 

designed to save £170.000. But 
Jonas has long dreamed of staging 
the ambitious work, and ■ the 
healthy viewing figures being 
achieved by the BBC for its- 
televised Ring have increased .his 
resolve for the momentous tasfc’' 
. He admits, however, that cost is 
the great hurdle. “We are talking 
about whether we can afford to 
plan at this point." Jonas sayv/An 
attempt "by the ENO to stage the 
Ring cycle in the early Eighties 
was abandoned after the first part ■ 
when foods ran out 

Although Jonas declines to dis¬ 
cuss casting, it seems likely that 
John Tomlinson, now singinig 
Wotan at Bayreuth, will be asked 
to appear opposite Jane Eagicn’s 
Brunnhikte-The earliest a produc¬ 
tion could reach the Coliseum is 
1994, says Jonas. London might 
than have an embarrassment of 
Rings. Jeremy Isaacs hopes to ' 
stage a Royal Opera House ver¬ 
sion at the Albert Hall that year 
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, The leopard win not change its spots. Ever 
since Margaret Thatcher took compand of the 
Conservative party is 1975, she has been 
criticised for her political style, for what her 
departed deputy. Sir Geoffrey Howe, calls her 
“mood'’, a word familiar to all who have dealt 
with her at home and abroad. She is no 
diplomat She cannot hide a No behind a 
Maybe. Her message is unmistakable, her 
emphasis is shrill These can be serious 
handicaps in her personal relationships, cost* 
ing her the support of many able colleagues. 
They have yet to cost her an election. 

But style is not substance. The cry of Mrs 
Thatcher's critics this past week — that she is a 
bad negotiator, that her manner loses argu¬ 
ments, that intransigence turns friends into 
enemies — may be true. She has treated Sir 
Geoffrey, as she treated Michael Heseltine, Sr 
Leon Brittan and Nigel Lawson, with static 
insensitivity to those who have borne mud) in 
her cause. Last weekend, she allowed the 
Italians to steal the Rome summit, reducing to 
embarrassed silence even those who might be 
sympathetic to her view. But the substance of 
ber case is that Europe is enduring an 
ideological upheaval, a great stew in which 
sovereignty, democracy, socialism, protec¬ 
tionism, free trade are aQ bubbling, while few 
of Europe's leaders have any dear recipe. 

The Rome summit, partial catalyst for Sir 
Geoffrey's departure, was a benefit match for 
the Italian leader, Gtu&o Andreotti, staged by 
France and Germany to evade their refusal to 
agree a new farm price regime- The surprise 
setting of a date for economic union embar¬ 
rassed many in Germany, France, Denmark, 
Luxembourg (next EC president) and even 
Jacques Delons, whose federalist priorities are 
weakening as domestic ambition beckons. This 
did not stop gullible British pro-Europeans 
repeating the dicte about Euro-trains leaving 
stations, with Britain either on board or in the 
brake van or left on the platform, The history 
of postwar European co-operation has been 
one of constant tussle between national 
interests. Last week, the doak ofcommunality 
offered by an EC summit was just a vefi to 
pretend this tussle does not exist. 

In Rome, the Germans and the French 
colluded with the Italians to keep off the 
agenda the one subject which justified the 
summit's “emergency^ status, farm prices. 
They did so for domestic political reasons. The 
Gait round is now on the verge of collapse 
because of Europe’s refusal to cut farm 
subsidies. This would lead in turn to the 
further impoverishment of tire Third World 
anrf tire likelihood of a protectionist trade year 
with the United Stales. If ever there was a time 
for Europe to act in concert, to override 
national interests and vote for five trade and a 
more prosperous world, this was it 

To avoid this challenge, the states other than 
Britain opted for an “economic union” 
package, hedged about with conditions so 
loaded as to be near meaningless. Though 
Britain does not have farm lobbies as lethal-as 
the other eleven, that does not make Mrs 
Thatcher's viewpoint invalid. But when she 
made her case, she was promptly labelled 
“isolationist". Mrs Thatcher in Rome may 
have been tactless, but she was right. 

The assumption often made in Britain that 
Mrs Thatcher’s views have no currency 
elsewhere in Europe is absurd. In France, not 
just tire far right mid the farmers but also the 
Gaullist RPR party are publicly sceptical of 
further sovereignty transfers to Brussels. It is 
reasonable for federalists to say that only 
European union will give Brussels tire political 
clout to override tire sectional interest of 
French farmers and anti-immigrant lobbyists. 
But any French politician who regarded this as 
the end of the matter would be efectorally dead. 
Hence the renewed French interest in 
subsidiarity in delimiting the boundaries of 
regional, national and supranational sov¬ 
ereignty. Hence Paris's tendency to disregard 
European collaboration in foreign affairs when 
French interests are threatened, a tendency 
recognised by Saddam Hussein last week when 
he released French hostages. 

Likewise in Germany. On October 1, the eve 
of Goman reunification. Chancellor Helmut 
Kohl said that the new Germany must accept 
greater “international responsibilities”. That 
pledge was forgotten when the time came to 
reach a farm price settlement under Gatt — 

TWYFORD DOWN BUT NOT OUT 

> ! 
1 ,!:- 

In a tranquil corner of Hampshire tire limits of 
national sovereignty are being tested by lovers 
of tile English countryside. Led by Barbara 
Bryant, they have just lost a High Court action 
to protect Twyford Down, the magnificent hill 
outside Winchester through which the trans¬ 
port department would like to blast a 
motorway cutting. The campaigners have two 
weeks in which to appeal against tire judgment, 
so risking still greater legal costs than those 
they have incurred already. Mrs Bryant has 
even sought help from Brussels against tire 
Conservative government she supports. 

More than two years have passed since a 
European Community directive, which re¬ 
quires governments to make an environmental 
impact assessment before embarking on big 
engineering projects, came into force in 
Britain. Mr Justice McCullough ruled that the 
derision on Twyford Down had already been 
made before 1988, and that tire law could not 
be applied retrospectively. Yet controvosy has 
continued ever since 1985 over whether a 
tunnel rather than a cutting should be_ built, at 
an extra cost now estimated at £90 million. 

The case highlights several weaknesses in tire 
British decision-making process. If, as both the 
transport and the environment departments 
daim, the essential decision on Twyford Down 
was taken at an early stage, in what sense are 
ministers taking them? By the time officials 
pass upward a road scheme for approval there 
is tittle room for manoeuvre for politicians 
who may wish to take account of environr 
mental objections omitted from the original 
analysis. No minister likes to be seen to climb 
down on an official decision. Even if he Is so 
minded, an environment secretary is unlikely 
to gain extra money from the Treasury to force 

his transport counterpart to change his mind 
on a road plan. Ministers are thus stuck with 
bad decisions and the law can usually be 
wheeled out on their side. 

That some members of the government 
know that Mrs Bryant is right about Twyford 
Down has been demonstrated by the eloquent 
silence of the environment secretary, Chris 
Patten, whenever the transport secretary. Cedi 
paririnson, proclaims government unanimity 
on this road More than silence is now required 
from Mr Patten if tire government is to be 
saved from severe and well-deserved 
embarrassment In bis recent white paper, Mr 
Patten hinted that all departments considering 
large projects should in future incorporate a 
quantified •‘green” factor into their 
cori/benefit analysis. Thai way lies the future. 

Cons deration of environmental external¬ 
ities in aO planning decisions should now be 
axiomatic. Transport externalities are, after all 
used to justify new roads in tire first place. If 
convenience to car users is judged an economic 
“return'' on an investment, why should the 
same not apply to tire convenience of local 
people, to the pleasures of pedestrians and to 
the benefits for society of natural beauty? 

To be sure, haiancing an irreplaceable 
landscape against the £90 million of a tunnel 
under Twyford Dowd is not easy. But then 
justifying tire motorway itself required just 
such cost/benefit juggling. Congestion between 
Winchester and Southampton will be eased by 
the road. Amenities in Winchester and its 
environs will be damaged by the cutting. If the 
prime minister cannot bang together the heads 
of tire Treasury and the two departments 
involved, tire least rise can do is shelve the 
whole project until prosperity returns. 

Time for action on divorce reform 
From the Archbishop qf York Warning the principle of break- 
sir. I hone the Government will down, for we have not yel seen a 

Uncertainties over future of RSC 

forgotten to keep inefficient German farmers 
in business and voting for Herr KohTs party. 
In Rome, Germany sgned an agreement with 
Britain and others not to send hostage 
negotiators to Iraq and to “discourage others 
from doing”. By midweek, Herr Kohl bad 
condoned the trip to Baghdad by Willy Brandt. 
He even allowed his foreign minister to seek 
cover for it by trying to get the United Nations 
to appoint Herr Brandt as a UN envoy. The 
motive, as over farm prices, was political 

Before Rome; Herr Reft] had accepted tire 
reservations about monetary union of his 
finance minister, Tbeo Waigel and of the 
(Resident of the Bundesbank, Kart-Otto PdhL 
He said that final decisions should await the 
full EC summit in December. In Rome he 
changed his mind. Faced with the threat of a 
deal on agriculture, he opted for EMU 
tomorrow rather than electoral hassle today. 
Goman bankers, so often cited tv federalists 
as eager “Europeans”, are deeply worried at the 
inflationary implications of the new central 
bank agreed in Rome. The conditions for 
union in 1994 may be tough, but not tough 
enough for them. 

There is nothing wrong in this behaviour by 
Chancellor Kohl or by President Mitterrand 
or Signor AndreottL They are nationalist 
politicians, like Mis Thatcher. The difference 
is that they pretend that vague promises of 
future co-operation make them “good Europe¬ 
ans”, while Britain's insistence on delivering 
what is agreed before promising more is 
bigoted and isolationist Bluntly they are 
hypocrites. For once Britain is being the 
Frenchman of Europe, rationalist, struc¬ 
turalist, ideological The other eleven by 
comparison are pragmatic, short-term, devious 
—charges levelled in the past at Britain. 

The French electorate has no intention of 
rushing into union in 1994 if that means 
serious loss of sbvereignty. The Germans wfl] 
never allow an “independent” European 
banking regime that permits the Latin states to 
print money, least of all under a leader, Herr 
Kohl who should next mouth overtop even 
Mrs Thatcher in world stature. The Latin states 
will when their electorates see what is being 
conceded, rise up against the savage regional 
unemployment of a united Europe. 

This means only that an economic onion of 
democratic states is fraught with difficulty. A 
unified currency, should it be seriously 
attempted, has devastating implications for the 
backward parts of Europe, which could only be 
mitigated by large and potentially unpopular 
tax transfers from rich regions to poor ones. 
The transfers between the southeast of Britain 
and, for instance. Northern Ireland, would be 
paltry in comparison. At present, Mrs 
Thatcher finds these difficulties overwhelming 
and says so. Calmer voices, if Mrs Thatcher 
lets them be heard, will probably tell the 
December summit in Rome that these difficul¬ 
ties. if not overwhelming, at least justify the 
response, “Perhaps, but only one day if and 
when.. .** 

Mrs Thatcher's failure to harness all these 
concerns to her cause may be vulnerable to the 
charge of “bad handling”. Bui Mrs Thatcher's 
vision is no less European for that This vision 
is of a free-market union, fighting against 
restrictive practices, monopolies, cartels, hid¬ 
den subsidies and high labour costs - a vision 
not intrinsically incompatible with a single 
currency. This Europe needs a strong central 
authority, a Brussels, to regulate competition, 
promote Gatt seek trade and liberalisation in 
Eastern Europe, foster political and military 
co-operation. It is a Europe des patties, a 
perfectly serviceable Euro-train. 

What this Europe needs, and what Britain 
should be negotiating, is a constitution that can 
act as broker between localism, nationalism 
and supranationatism. Europe needs a 
constitution, under a revised Treaty of Rome, 
that renders to Brussels only such power as a 
continent-wide economy must have to com¬ 
pete efficiently in world markets, and renders 
to national or subnational governments what 
can appropriately be left to them. Debating 
where these boundaries should be drawn is 
both exciting and urgent. Sadly, Mrs Thatcher 
has driven Sir Geoffrey Howe and too many of 
her colleagues to absent themselves from this 
cabinet debate. But as long as she remains in 
power, she cannot absent herself 

From the Archbishop qf York 
Sir, I hope the Government will 
not be too nervous about pressing 
ahead with the Law Commission's 
proposals on divorce (report. 
November 2). They are the direct 
fruit of a Church of England 
report Putting Asunder (1967) 
which, while continuing to express 
Church disapproval of divorce, 
recommended that in' terms of 
secular law. breakdown was a 
better ground for it than fault 
Unfortunately the 1969 Act con¬ 
fused this ground by accepting the 
principle of breakdown but 
reintroducing the concept of fault 
because the idea of an inquest ona 
marriage, as suggested in Putting 
Asunder, proved impracticable. 

The new proposals surmount 
this difficulty by concentrating on 
future arrangements rather than 
past misdeeds, and have the great 
merit ofkeeping open the possibil¬ 
ity of reconciliation until the last 
minute. There are details in the 
proposals I would wish to ques¬ 
tion, but these belong to a later 
discussion. 

Meanwhile I would urge re¬ 
ligious opinion in England not to 
rash to condemn proposals which 
have actually flowed out of Chris¬ 
tian thinking, and which ai last 
offer a constructive way of dealing 
with the pain and bitterness of 
divorce proceedings and their 
damaging consequences for child¬ 
ren. And I trust that implementa¬ 
tion will not be unnecessarily 
delayed. 
Yours faithfully, 
JOHN EBOR:. 
Ehsbopihorpe Palace. 
Bishopthorpe. York. 
November 2. 

From Canon G. B. Bentley 
Sir. Canon Wilkinson (October 
24) is quite wrong to blame 
Putting Asunder for the mess the 
divorce law has goi into. Its 
proposals were never imple¬ 
mented. He is equally wrong in 

Genes and health 
From Dr Kenneth Mole 
Sir. Your science editor, writing 
on “What our genes can tell us 
about healthier living" (October 
2)) is over-pessimistic in his 
description of human beings liv¬ 
ing increasingly under a life- 
sentence of "bod" genes. 

In the first place it is rash to 
describe as "disease"-causing any¬ 
thing so skilled in survival as a 
gene. He mentions the gene of 
sickle cell anaemia, ft is indeed 
tough for those born with it to 
have to suffer the agonies of sickle 
cell thrombosis, bui this gene, so 
powerful a protection against ma¬ 
laria. is a formidable human 
weapon in the life and death, red 
in tooth and claw contest with the 
malarial parasite. 

Nature's mistakes are soon 
weeded out and every gene, before 
being condemned as disease-bear¬ 
ing. deserves to be cross-examined 
for its benefits. Schizophrenes. 
commonly found living above the 
Arctic Circle, with their restricted 
emotional and physical reactions 
to stress, are adapted to survive a 
long winter cooped up in an igloo 
with a nagging wife - though their 
genetic equipment may now have 
been outdated by central heating 
and marriage guidance coun¬ 
sellors. 
Yours faithfully. 
KENNETH MOLE, 
4 Trcndle Street. 
Sherborne, 
Dorset. 

Crying out load 
From Mr Paul Wells 
Sir. The editorial "For crying out 
loud" (October 20), about York's 
town crier needs explanation. The 
organisation that arranged the 
competition for the town crier is a 
non-profit-making private conv 

I pany owned by a large number of 
the businesses of York who 
contribute to the promotion of the 
city through a membership 
scheme. The city council have 
repeatedly stated that they do not 
consider promotion as pan of 
their remit 

Unlike most local authority- 
sponsored town criers, who shout 
chiefly advertisements, as far as I 
am aware ours will be the only 
town crier who shouts only news, 
as earlier criers would have done. 

Safer from risking “the posthu¬ 
mous wrath of his 1872 prede¬ 
cessor”, I would hope that the 
heavenly multitude of town criers 
are at least breathing a sigh of 
relief in that their noble profession 
has returned to its original role. 

Yours faithfully. 
PAUL D. WELLS, 
Chief Executive. 
York Via tor and Conference Bureau, 
49 Sumegate. York. 
October 22. 

From the Rector of Exeter College. 
Oxford 

Sir. "One day. perhaps. York will 
be selected to host the Olympic 
Games, or at least the British 
Association" (third leader. Octo¬ 
ber 20k York has hosted more 
annual meetings of the British 
Association than any other city, 
including the first meeting in 1831 
and that on the 150th anniversary 
in 1981. 

David Brewster chose York for 
the inaugural meeting, partly 
because the Yorkshire Philosophi¬ 
cal Society, which had been 
founded there in 1822. provided a 
suitable nucleus for it and partly 
because he regarded York “as the 
most central city in the three 
kingdoms". 

What more is needed to justify a 
town crier? 
Yours faithfully. 
RJCHARD NORMAN. 
Exeter College, 

Oxford. 

Warning the principle of break¬ 
down. for we have not yet seen a 
law firmly based on it He might 
be on surer, ground if he blamed 
me! 

This is what happened When 
after publication of the report 
members of the Archbishop's 
group met the Law Commission, 
we were told that although the 
commission was in agreement 
with our aims, the courts could 
not possibly cope with the inquisi¬ 
torial procedure, we had ad¬ 
vocated. We were also told that, in 
the commission's opinion, neither 
Parliament nor the country would 
stand for abolition of divorce for 
adultery. 

Anxious to save something 
from the wreck of our hopes. I 
worked oul a compromise, where¬ 
by adultery and other matrimonial 
offences would be treated as prima 
facie indications of breakdown. I 
was giving a course of lectures in 
London at the time, and I devoted 
the Iasi of the series to that 
compromise. The lectures were 
reported in The Tones and Sir 
Leslie Scarman (as be then was) 
asked for a fall text of the last. 

When the commission's final 
proposals appeared, it was dear 
that the idea of compromise had 
been adopted, and it became the 
law. Profound disillusionment fol¬ 
lowed. Although in theory break¬ 
down was the sole ground for 
divorce, it became clear dial in 
reality decrees were being granted 
on the old matrimonial-offence 
grounds. So all our efforts for 
reform in the sixties came to 
nothing. 

WelL perhaps not quite nothing. 
The principle of breakdown was 
enshrined in the law. and on it the 
present Law Commission is bas¬ 
ing its new proposals. 
Yours faithfully. 
G. B. BENTLEY. 
S The Cloisters. 
Windsor Castle. Berkshire. 
October 24. 

Blitz and St Paul's 
From Sir James Richards 
Sir, Your reporter is mistaken 
when he states, in his tribute to 
London firefighters (October 26X 
that "Si Paul's Cathedral re¬ 
mained proudly untouched by the 
ravages of war". It is true that the 
volunteer night watch, of which I 
was a member throughout the 
blitz, succeeded tn preventing the 
many incendiary bombs that fell 
on the cathedral roofs from start¬ 
ing fires: but the cathedral was 
twice hit and severely damaged by 
high-explosive bombs. 

One struck the roof over the 
choir, exploded within the cathe¬ 
dral and destroyed the high altar. 
The other struck the north tran¬ 
sept and brought down the ma¬ 
sonry of its roof, through a hole it 
made in the floor, into the crypt ft 
took months of work to repair the 
damage done by these two bombs. 
Yours faithfully. 
J. M. RICHARDS. 
29 Fawcett Street SWI0. 

Cross words 
From Mrs K M Reed 
Sir. Mr Poole-Wilson (October 23) 
has it all wrong, of course. The 
crossword should not be gulped 
down, but savoured, spun out as 
long as possible. 

To this end. there are firm rales. 
For solving, no reference books 
are allowed; all dues must be 
taken in strict rotation through¬ 
out: anagrams are never written 
down but done in the head. etc. 

Mr Foole-Wilson will then find 
that cough (Mizzles are relished and 
easier ones positively resented. 
Ideally, we dial) one day see "was 
solved within 30 minutes by none 
of the 20 etc." and rejoice. 
Yours faithfully. 
K. M. REED. 
19 Peel Close. 
Heslington, York. 

Heath's mission 
From Miss Susan Lake 
Sir. In all the controversy of Mr 
Heath's mission to rescue hostages 
from Iraq and Kuwait perhaps the 
least helpful and most distasteful 
contribution to the debate came 
when people, whose moral facility 
stems from the comfort of know¬ 
ing that their decisions still do not 
carry the heavy burden of life or 
death, baited (he Prime Minister 
into publicly expressing her 
congratulations to him personally 
for its success, albeit limited. 

There is ncubing which tests 
moral convictions more keenly 
than to be between a rock and a 
hard place. Mrs Thatcher's pos¬ 
ition on the hostages in the Gulf 
(and. indeed, elsewhere) may be 
bard to like - moral convictions 

Polytechnic funding 
■ From the Director of Middlesex 
Polytechnic and others 
Sir. John O'Leary's article. 
"London . university forecasts 
debts of £33m“ (October 22)l 
suggests that the Government is 
considering the possibility of 
compensating the University of 
London for the extra costs of 
operating in the capital. In consid¬ 
ering this claim we trust that the 
simitar financial problems faced 
by the London polytechnics will 
also be addressed. 

The student population of these 
eighi polytechnics is of a similar 
order to that of London Univer¬ 
sity bui the cost per student in the 
polytechnics (£3.000-£3.500) is al¬ 
ready substantially below that of 
all universities, even allowing for 
the research dement of the dual 
funding system. 

This is not to be seen as purely a 
demand for parity of treatment, 
but is based on i he special 
financial difficulties polytechnics 
have in meeting the extra costs of 

From the General Manager of the 
Royal Shakespeare Company 
Sir. Your leader. “Merely players" 
(October 31K fails to grasp the 
plot. 

HM Government’s 1983 Spe¬ 
cial Financial Scrutiny endorsed 
the Royal Shakespeare Company's 
range of activity and found (he 
RSC "palpably underfunded”. 
Hie minister determined a new 
1984-5 subsidy level "to establish 
a satisfactory base-line For future 
operations" with the parliamen¬ 
tary assurance that “provision will 
also be made for subsequent 
years”. 

Contrary to the minister's ex¬ 
pressed intention, that provision 
has failed to reach the RSC. and 
between 1984-5 and 1990-! we 
have suffered a cumulative sub¬ 
sidy loss of £5.7 million. That is 
liar problem. We’re sorry if it’s 
boring, but it is still true. 

We have tried hard to make up 
the difference, and b> March this 
year we had replaced £3.6 million 
of the missing sum. bui we can no 
longer bridge the gap. We agree 
that it is outrageous that we should 
have to dose two theatres for four 
months to cut costs, bui other 
under-subsidised regional theatres 
will understand the problem — 
they have been having to shorten 
their seasons for some years. 

The RSCs workforce has not 
expanded, but the same number of 
people have increased then output 
since 1984-5 by over 400 perfor¬ 
mances a year to reach an 8 per 
cent larger audience (quite apart 
from the audiences for Les 
Miserables and Les Liaisons 
Dangereusesj. That is not "expan¬ 
sion” but productivity - notori¬ 
ously difficult to achieve in the 
arts, and welcomed by most, if 
not. apparently, by The Times. 

The RSC is noi "subsidised to 
run a flagship house in the cap¬ 
ital". It performs in Stratford- 
upon-Avon. Newcastle upon 
Tyne. London and in 27 other 
places Hits year in the United 
Kingdom; 700.000 of our 
)J04.000-sirong audience Iasi 
year saw an RSC production in the 
British regions, and your scorn for 
the "tourists m Stratford” falls on 
an audience that is 75 per cent 
British and 25 per cent helping to 
close the overseas trade gap. 

"Merely players" is inconsis¬ 
tent. You damn us for expansion 

Death in custody 
From the Bishop of Birmingham 
Sir. The tragic death of 15-year-old 
Craig Walsh in Glen Parva young 
offender institution last weekend 
(report. October 29) emphasises 
the fact that prison accommoda¬ 
tion is no place for vulnerable 
young people, whatever offences 
they may have commuted 
Nacro’s juvenile crime committee 
recommended Iasi year that pris¬ 
on custody for offenders under 17 
should be phased out completely. 

Many of the juveniles who 
currently receive custodial sen¬ 
tences could be dealt with by 
demanding programmes of super¬ 
vision in the community In the 
most serious cases, where a period 
insecurity is clearly necessary, this 
should be spent in an establish¬ 
ment for young people where ap¬ 
propriate treatment can be given. 

It seems that in Craig's case he 
was known to be a disturbed boy 
requiring specialist help. His 
apparently needless death adds yei 
more weight to the arguments for 
removing prison department cus¬ 
tody as an option for this age 
groupu and adds urgency to the 
task of making alternative 
arrangements. 
Yours etc.. 
fMARK BIRMINGHAM: 
(Chairman, juvenile crime 
committee). Nacro 
(National Association for the Care 
and Resettlement of Offenders). 
169 Oapham Road. SW9. 
October 30. 

often are - but the truth is that wc 
need both Mis Thatcher's moral 
strength and Mr Heath's easier-to- 
like compassion. Let no one 
mistake that without the former, 
the latter would have been 
conspicuously without (he audi¬ 
ence (with Saddam Hussein) it 
needed to succeed. 

Anyone who believes Saddam 
Hussein saw Mr Heath for 
humanitarian reasons must be 
blind ro what he is doing with his 
other hand, the rest of us should 
shy away from compromising the 
already painful position of those 
whose unhappy task it is to limit 
his ambitions. 
Yours faithfully. 
SUSAN LAKE 
Bam Cottage. Little Wittcnham. 
Oxfordshire. 
October 26. 

staffing, rents and properly 
maintenance in London. Extra 
funding will also be necessary if 
the London polytechnics arc to 
maintain their high academic 
standards shown in ihe recent 
first-class honours listings in The 
Times and at the same time 
continue with their commitment 
to provide a high level of access to 
a wide range of mature students. 

Yours faithfully. 
R M W RICKETT. 
Director Middlesex Polytechnic. 
T E BURLIN 
(Polytechnic of Central London). 
RODERICK FLOUD 
(Cny ol London Putvtechnic). 
G T FOWLER 
{Polytechnic ol East London). 
PAULINE PERRY 
(South Bank Polytechnic). 
NORBERT SINGER 
(Thames PoJyiwhiiirfc. 
ROBERT C. SMITH 
(Kingston Polytechnic). 
LESLIE WAGNER 
(Polytechnic of North London), 

Middlesex Polytechnic, 
Brantley Road. 
OakwoocLNl4. 

of our workforce that de¬ 
monstrably hasn't happened, you 
damn us for contraction when we 
close two theatres to cut costs: you 
damn us for "playing crude poli¬ 
tics" when we answer journalists* 
questions about further cost-cui- 
ting. We are damned if we expand 
we are damned if we contract. 

The need to take the steps we 
have taken is well understood by 
the Chairman of the Arts Council 
and the Minister for the Arts, who 
have studied the figures with care. 
The minister acknowledged the 
RSCs "particular difficulties” in 
Parliament on Monday and com¬ 
mended the "particular courage 
and skill with which u (the RSC] is 
trying to overcome them”. 

The RSC is locked into a 
historic funding anomaly Only 27 
per cent of our costs are covered 
by subsidy (compared with an 
average of 40 per cent for our three 
fellow national companies) and 
the average subsidy for each RSC 
theatregoer last year was £5.35 
(just S pence more than in 1984-3 
and to be compared with an 
average of £ 17 for those who visit 
our colleagues’ theatres). 

The Royal Shakespeare Com¬ 
pany is a buoyant, diverse, prolific 
organisation that gives more 
performances of more produc¬ 
tions. in more theatres for a much 
lower total subsidy than any 
comparable company Its "mere 
players" also have a special 
responsibility under our royal 
charter for a rich pan of the 
national, cultural heritage. It is 
pan of our job to speak clearly 
about the dangers - despite some 
misplaced rumblings from the 
operators of the ihunder-shed. 
Yours sincerely. 
DAVID BRIER LEY. 
General Manager. 
Royal Shakespeare Theatre. 
Stratford-upon-Avon, 
Warwickshire. 
November I. 

From Miss Patricia Laurence 
Sir. Now that the Soviet Union is 
adopting a market economy and 
looking to emulate the West. 1 
presume that their first gesture 
will be to cut the grants to the 
Bolshoi Ballet and the Moscow 
Arts Theatre. 
Yours sincerely. 
PATRICIA LAWRENCE. 
33 St Luke's Street SW3. 

Post-16 exams 
From Mr M A. Schuizer- 
Weissmann 
Sir, The president of the CBI, 
writing in today’s Times (Edu¬ 
cation. October 29) maintains that 
reforms in the post-16 examina¬ 
tion system are urgently needed if 
young people in this country are to 
reach the same educational stan¬ 
dards as are achieved by their 
counterparts in the nest of Europe. 

He suggests that an essential 
dement of this reform is the 
development of “core skills, such 
as communication, personal effec¬ 
tiveness and applications of tech¬ 
nology" which would be trans¬ 
ferable both within academic 
studies and also between academic 
and vocational education. 

Such a measure would take us 
further from rather than nearer to 
educational practice in other parts 
of Europe, where students post-16 
follow more rigorously academic 
courses than here. In France, for 
instance, philosophy is a com¬ 
pulsory element in all bacca- 
laureat schemes. 

While other European countries 
provide a broader education for 
young people than we do. they also 
maintain the intellectual integrity 
of the subjects studied rather than 
attempt to plunder them for 
whatever utilitarian "skills” they 
might provide. 
Yours faithfully. 
M. A. SCHCITZER- 

WEISSMANN 
(Head of English). 
Shrewsbury School. 
Shrewsbury. Shropshire. 
October 29. 

‘Irish shenanigans9 
From Mr Desmond Keane. QC 
Sir. The Irish public does not. as 
your second leader of November I 
asserts, have "despicable tolerance 
of political shenanigans”. 

It does not tolerate political 
shenanigans, nor are its elected 
representatives "locked in the 
dark conspiratorial hatreds ... of 
the 1920s”. If "Irish commenta¬ 
tors complain that their politi¬ 
cians are patronised by the gran¬ 
dees of larger and older-estab¬ 
lished states in Europe" (and may 
1 remind you that Ireland was a 
land of saints and scholars while 
the rest of Europe was locked in 
the Dark Ages) then articles such 
as your second leader gives Irish 
commentators every cause for 
such complainL 

If political shenanigans are to be 
recalled, remember youi news¬ 
paper's publication of the Pigoi 
forgeries in an effort by one of 
your predecessors to bring down 
Charles Stewart Parnell. 

Yours faithfully. 
DESMOND KEANE. 
2 Paper Buildings. Temple. EC4. 
November I. 

Turning turtle 
From Mrs Elizabeth Marriage 
Sir. A local store is selling Teenage 
Mutant Ninja Turtles' Advent 
calenders. Have we lost our 
direction? 
Yours failhfullv. 
LIZ MARRIAGE. 
Old Bams. 
Blackmore. Essex. 
October 31. 

Letters to the Editor shoald carry 
a daytime telephone number. They 
may be sent to a fax number — 

(071)782 5046. 
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LORD MARSHALL OF LEEDS 

COURT CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE Corps of Gentlemen at Arms. 
Novembers: His Excellency Mr and received from The Queen 
Tibor Amalp&er was received his Stick of Office. 
in audience by The Queen and Duke of Edinburgh 
presented the Letters of Recall visited Dame Alice Owen's 
of his predecessor and his School. Potters Bar. 
own Letters of Credence as Lieutenant < 
Ambassador Extraordinary and colm Sillars. 
Plenipotentiary from the attendance. 
Republic of Hungary to the Today The 
Court of St James's. visited Greatei 

Lieutenant Commander Mal¬ 
ta* Sillars, RN. was in 

Today The Princess Royal 
visited Greater Manchester and 

His Excellency was accompa- was received on arrival by Her 
nied by the following members Majesty's Lord Lieutenant for 
of the Embassy: Mr Gabor Greater Manchester (Colonel 
Brodi (Minister Plenipoi- John Timmins), 
entiary). Dr Peter Kallos Her Royal Highness. 
(Counsellor). Colonel F£ter Honorary President, Chartered 
Szucs (Defence Attache). Mr Institute of Transport, attended 
Ede Sziklai (Commercial Coun- the initial meeting of the North 
scJlor), Mrs Tiinde Vajda Western Section of the Institute 
(Counsellor). Dr Gabor Fold- at Shearings Coach and Bus 
van (First Secretary). Lieuten- Depot, Bryn, Wigan and after¬ 
ant Colonel Imre Szigeti wards opened the new depot. 
(Assistant Defence Attache) and Later The Princess Royal 
Mr Jozsef Toth (Third visited Wigan Hospice, 
Secretary). Pool stock Lane, Wigan. 

Mrs Antal peter was received Subsequently Her Royal 
by Her Majesty. Highness opened a deveL 

Sir Patrick Wright (Perma- opment at Flowery Fields, 
nent Under-Secretary of State Hyde, for Manchester and 
for Foreign and Common wealth District Housing Association. 
Affairs) was present and the The Hon Mrs Legge-Bourke 
Household in Wailing were in was in attendance: 
aitcndaiKe. p- li/^o CLARENCE HOUSE 
«tS November 2: Lieuienant- 

Colonel Donald Wilson this 

Majesty's Ambassador filraor- Ittotor" 

uSSiiE" w ^ “ SgafStSlftsJSl. SS? Mre pawIm Watch (Royal Highland Regi- 

received S^Majesly. SSriES iJSSSidS 
The Viscount Ullswaler was £jH?tK2!,dn,B 

ceyived by The Qren upon °S^™t-Coto!S Nigel 

« hw-vf»iS?S"S Lithgow also had the honour of 
Mafcsre d E H being received by Her Majesty 

The Baroness Blatch was VgSSSSStSlSSfS 
received by The Queen upon ( t Battalion The Black Watch 

(Ro^ Highland R^taientL 

Lord Marshall qf Leeds, a vice- 
chairman of the Conservative 
party from 1979 to 1985, died 
on November 1 aged 75. He 
was bom on September 26,. 
1915. 

LORD Marshall of Leeds 
made his name known in 
several different spheres after 
leaving municipal govern¬ 
ment in Leeds - where he had 
been leader of the council for 
five years - in 1972. While he 
was still Sir Frank Marshall 
his first major assignment 
outside his native patch was to 
throw his weight and experi¬ 
ence behind the eventually 
abortive scheme for a third 
London airport al Foulness, as 
chairman of the Mapfin dev¬ 
elopment committee. Later in 
the 1970s he chaired a com¬ 
mittee of inquiry into the 
future of London government 
and more recently bad been 
asked to ease the Channel 
tunnel bill through the House 
of Lords. 

Frank Shaw Marshall was 
born in Wakefield. He liked to 
record that he was the great 
grandson of one Charles Mar¬ 
shall, also Wakefield bora, 
who fought in the American 
dvi] war. He went to Queen 
Elizabeth's School, Wakefield, 
and Downing College, Cam- j 
bridge, where he read law, and . 

when the Conservatives 
gained control of the Greater 
London Council, he had been 
appointed ehamwfiw of an 
inquiry -into the state and 
fatureofLondongoveramenL 
The Marshall report, which 
was published in the following 
year, was highly critical of a 
system which the Tories were 
anxious to bring to an end and 
suggested sweqnna changes in 
how. the capital and its 52 
boroughs and their services 
should be run.-in spite of this 
it did not go nearly far enough 
in the opurion of some 
Conservatives,, in so fir as it 
stopped short of recommetid- 
ing outright abofition of the 
GLG This was a radical step 
Marshall's report- did not 
envisage: indeed his report j 
had suggested that aft public 
transport within the capital, as : 
well as the health service, the 
docks and the pofice, dtould 
come under the control of the 
city's government.. 

Marshall was made, a life 
peer in 1980 and continued to 
exert his influence on local 
government policy - in. the 
Lords. Among government 
policies on which he spoke 
vigorously was the poll tax, of 
which he was a staunch propo- 

----- nent In connection with his 
and Downing College, Cam- mjttce in 1967. In these thini airport at Foulness, Es- interest in the Cbanndtunnd 
bridg^ where he read law, and offices, to whfcfa was added his sex. lt was a vast scheme, 5? had made a study of 
from IMS served throughout rhairmandiip of the Assod- involving the reclamation of GOTian and French high 

ation of Municipal Corpora- 18,000 acres ftom the sea and 
woridwa- ifl Ibe Rqjvl Tank ^ (1968-73), he developed inveterate opposition from 

EMRYS ROBERTS 
EmrysOwamRolxm.CBE. 

1 dirt on 

eseaaw £££•££ 
EMRYS Roberts went on dection by fighting a sioing 
from early academic distinc- Labour MP- - . p. 
tion to the law and politics Subsequently Kooerts 
before a life in commerce, moved into the business ana 
business, and public admin- commercial work!, tit ® 
istration. He did . much ^vas invited to become ^ 
through public service to executive director ol Tootal 
benefit the cultural, cduca- Broadhurst Lee and served 
tioual and economic file of with them for many years. In 
Wales. 1968 he was the inspired 

A native of Caernarfon, he choice to be the first chairman 
graduated from the Law ^ ^ new Mid-Wales Dev- 
School at Aberystwyth wuh .gjopnient Corporation and 
first dass honours and went |ater lhc Development Board 
on to GonviHe and Caius, Ruxal Wales. He brought a 
Camlwidw, taking a dembfe creative mind to the task, 
first Qualifying as a souenor .mA- with enormous pro- 
ml936, became first m the bSES ^ political skills, 
first class honoms hsi and ^ ^ he left the post in 
win the Gements Ion Prize, 19gj ^ ^ ihe founda- 
but did not have long to ^OQS Qp a diffident, more 

SgSr* R^Ss^ioinSl5 She industrial and commercially 

he switched to the bar, joining could ofifer pew °Pp^°mucs 
Gray’s Inn. to its younger generation. 

On the cultural side he wa* He won Merioneth for the unjnc ; 
liberals in 1945. His career at i9^SSS!iSllS^S £- 
Westminster lasted only six ;pnw^ve for 
years but he impressed the ;eii-years ofto rouncil oftiii. 
House by the sharpness of his National ^ddfadot1wales, 
mind and his radical leanings. '•a consiruravcimnibc 
He concentrated for his party .court and councd of his old 
on European affairs, the econ- omyersay coUaft and an 
omy and Welsh affairs. Much ««•"• f * 
of his political ability was . Cymmiodonon Socicij. 
devoted to internal dis- In 1948, he married Anna 
cussions on the direction Tudor. She and a daughter 
which the Liberal party should Sian survive him, a son Owen 
then take. He favoured the having predeceased him. 
view of Lady Megan Lloyd 
George and Dingle Foot that 
the party should lean more to 
the left and in this regard was 
at odds with his two friends 
and neighbours. Cement Da¬ 
vies and Roderic Bowen. But 
be never contemplated joining 
the Labour party. 

His defeat by Labour at the 
general dection of 1951 came 
as a blow to Roberts for he had 
been a very hard-working 
constituency member. There 
was a widespread belief that 
the liberals were the victims 
of a shrewd Plaid tactic. They 
lad withdrawn their can¬ 
didate, ostensibly to give Rob¬ 
erts a free run, but it was said 

roger underhill" 

as a Baroness in Waiting to Her 
Majesty. Queen Elizabeth The Queen 

The Lonl Cavendish of For- *?*?_** ^ 
ness was received by The Queen gwlBBSSnSSl? ^ 

worid war in the Royal Tank tions (196g.73), 

and joined the Leeds firm of exPertlse “ 
Hcpworth and Chadwick Auencewereem 
where he eventually became . and “ 
senior partner. This provided pedestrian zoni 
a good base for his interest in parts of the aty, 

*xrt££¥s&- 
reedved by The Queen upon his attcnaance* 
appointment as a Lord in 
Waiting to Her Majesty. KENSINGTON PALACE 

Colonel Anthony Way was November 2: The Princess of 
received by The Queen and Wales, President, Bamardo's. 
delivered up his Stick of Office auended a lunch in aid of 
upon relinquishing his appoint- the British Peto Families* 
merit as Standard Bearer. Her Community Centre. Budapest , 
Majesty's Body Guard of at Searcy's, 30 Pavilion Road. 

local government to develop 
and be served on Leeds dty 
council from 1960, becoming 
leader of the coimcfi and experience to bear on the 
chairman of its finance com- campaign to site London's 

UUU VI lUWUVIjAU VAMpVlB" OL10 UUUi UU. AMtlHIU “ .   m_ j* ■ ■ .JJn. Zntnriirf 

tions (1968-73X he developed inveterate opposition from 
much authority. His spedai environmental groups. Not all mm 
meas of expertise and in- Marshes enagies could S 
fluence were environment and cany the day and rathe event n^iTlnral ««mcinors 
traffic, and he introduced the scheme was killed off by SiSStoSS 
pedestrian zones m vanous the returning Labour govern- as MFSl He had fltnner- 
parts of the city. moit in 1974. pm business interests and 

However in 1973 he ex- Marshall had already directorships in the Leeds area 
tended his Interest more chaired the Leeds Conser- as well as in London and the 
widely, bringing his legal vafive association and iri 1979 South East 
experience to bear on the he became a vice^hairman of He leaves his widow, Maiy, 

meat in 1974. ous business inti 
Marshall had already directorships in the 

chaired the Leeds Conser- as well as in Londi 
vafive association and in 1979 South East 
he became a vice-chairman of He leaves his wic 
the party. Before that, in 1977 and two daughters. 

DR ALFRED MOSS 
the Honourable Corps of SW1. 
Gentlemen at Arms. Mr Patri 

Lieu tenan t-Coionel Sir James attendance. 
Scott. Bt was received by The 
Queen upon his appointment as 
Standard Bearer. Her Majesty's Viscount L 

of SWI. 
Mr Patrick Jephson was in 

Body Guard of the Honourable birthday today. 
Viscount Linley celeb rales his bom on December 30,1912. 

Dr Alfred AUinson Moss, University College of the introduction of modem meth- to know him well discovered 
keeper of minerals at the South West (now Exeter ods of analysis, including of someone of strong principles 
British Museum (Natural His- University) and later obtained X-ray fluorescence. He sue- and firm beliefs. He enjoyed a 
lory) from 1968 to 1974, died his PhD. He joined the British ceeded Garingbufl m 1968 lively discussion provided it 
on Oaober28aged 71. He was Museum in 1938 after periods when the latter became direc- was based bn sound ffects or 

Dinners 
Honourable Artillery Company were the guests of honour at the 
Major R.S. Bassett Cross, annual dinner of the Malayan 
Officer Commanding Head- Civil Service held last night at 
quarters Squadron Honourable the Naval and Military Club. Mr ■ 
Artillery Company, presided at A.H.P. Humphrey presided. 
the annual dinner held last night 
at Armoury House. Lady Olga Manchester Consular 

Mrnuand -was the principal ^^SSueutcnant of Greater 
’ Manchester attended the annual 

guest. 

461 h Infantry Division 
(1939-45) 

dinner of the Manchester Con¬ 
sular Association held last night, 

Brigadier Aubrey Miller pro- at the Belfry HoteL Handforth. 
sided at the annual reunion near Manchester. Mr SJ.V. 
dinner of the 46th Infantry Arditli. Consul for Mexico and 
Division (1939-45) held last president of the association, was 

oratories. This enabled him to 
introduce, develop and 
consolidate new analytical 
ferhniqnpc for mrh, minerals 

and meteorites. 
Bom in Exeter he took a 

tor of the museum. 
Moss ran a well disciplined 

and productive department, 
the reputation of which 
continued to grow as an 

bom on December 30,1912. working at the War Depart- tor of the museum. 
meut and the Government Moss ran a well disciplined 

ALFRED (“Jim”) Moss Laboratory, but war inter- and productive department, 
joined the Natural History vened and he was soon sec- the reputation of which 
Museum in 1953 as a principal onded to the chemical continued to grow as an 
scientific officer, and inspection department of the international authority on 
immediately brought to the Ministry of Supply for work minerals with one of the 
mineralogy department valu- on armaments. He returned to world's best collections of 
able chemical experience and the British Museum in 1945,. specimens- His own research 
skills. His first position was as joining the Natural History led to several scientific papers 
head of the chemical lab- Museum eight years later. in mineralogy, chemistry and 
oratories. This enabled him to Moss was a superb chemical archaeology, including some 
introduce, develop and analyst always with an eye to on new techniques for the 
consolidate new analytical quality. He was appcunted analysis of metal-bearing 
techniques for rocks, minerals deputy keeper in 1959 and meteorites, 
and meteorites. gave strong support to the His taciturn nature belied 

Bom in Exeter he took a keeper. Dr (later Sir Frank) his warmth and concern for 

well-reasoned arguments, for 
his memory was exceptional 
and gave him an advantage 
over others. He devoted much 
time to the development ofhis 

international authority on junior staff He would also 
minerals with one of the share his periods of relaxation 
world's best collections of with them by (flaying squash 
specimens. His own research or dress. His standard in both 

Michael Howard writes: 

THE sympathetic tribute to 
Roger Underhill (obituary 
September 28) dwell appro¬ 
priately upon the career he 
made in marketing and 
advertising. It made but a 

highly unstructured secret 
technical and industrial 
intelligence operations of that 
force first offered him the 
opportunity to deploy in a 
twilight phase between war 
and peace which vanished by 
eaoiy 1948 -inany of those 

in mineralogy, chemistry and 
games was 
knowledge 

h. So too was his 
German and of 

cursory reference to his earlier qualities intelligence, in- 
career as a soldier. Roger, first genuity, flair, panache, hum- 

atrtoeology, including some Germany — a country he 
on new techniques for the loved to visit above others. He 

degree in chemistry at the ClaringbuiL, especially in tire 

analysis of metal-tjearing 
meteorites. 

His tad turn nature belied 
his warmth and concern for 
his fellows. Those who came 

metal-^bearing was an enthusiastic hordtogjgt. 
building up a fine colleciion of 

nature belied docks. 
d concern for He leaves his widow, Sheila, 
ose who came and their two daughters. 

co mmissioned in February 
1946 into the Gloucestershire 
Regiment with ever an eye for 

our and gaiety - which when 
be finally emerged into civil¬ 
ian life, were recognisable 

an opening, found himself feaiures ofbis highly personal 
within a couple of months 
extra-regimental employment 
at the headquarters of T- 
Force. The conduct of the 

style: They had in those earlier 
days made him the most 
engaging comrade with whom 
to serve. 

night at the Army and Navy 
Club. 

in the chair. The High Sheriff of1 
Greater Manchester, the Lord 

iwh ninina Dnh Mayor of Manchester, the 
IKv^L t&idcn.orUK ffitf Conaabie _ of. Greater 
Desert Dining Club, presided at SSh 
a dinner held last night at i 
the Royal Military Academy 
Sandhurst. Sir Vivian Fuchs vvert those prcscnU 
and Brigadier J.B. Emson were European-Atlantic Group 
among those present. Dr Otto von Habsburg. ! 

Church services tomorrow I Anniversaries 
Twenty first 
Sunday after 
Trinity 

AU- MAIXOWS BY THE TOWER: 11 S *T MARyUBONC. MaryMMiW Roan. 
Euch. Canon S Van Culm. wir 8 HO. tlEuch. Musa Sanoe 
ALL SAINTS. Margaret Street, wi: 8. Nicola <HavOnl. Beau quorum via 
6.16 LM: it HM. Man In E minor (Stanford). Rrv V MaMn. 6.30 Muv- 
iBruckner). O quam gtorfrnum tVK- Wry of Healing. Rn j Gttaier. 
lortaL Rl Rev MNanrAJI: <> E & B. ST MARY-LE-STRAND fWRKS 
tjnon in D. Aht See Uw fair cMvatry churcni. Strand .WC2: « Sung 

RAF Medical Services 
Air Chief Marshal Sir Patrick 
Hine. Air Officer Commandi ng- 
in-Chief. RAF Strike Com¬ 
mand, was the principal guest at 
the annual dinner of the RAF 
Medical Services held last night 
at the Royal Automobile Club. 
Air Marshal N.H. Mills. Sur¬ 
geon General Defence Medical 
Services and Director-General 
Royal Air Force Medical 
Services, presided. 

No 27 Squadron RAF 
No 27 Squadron RAF held a 
dinner last nighi at RAF 
Marium to mark the 75th 
anniversary of the formation 
of the squadron. Wing Com¬ 
mander T.N.C. Elsdon presided 
and Air Vice-Marshal J.F. Willis 
was the guest of honour. 

Malayan Civil Service 
Thu High Commssioncr for 
Singapore and the Deputy High 
Commissioner for Malaysia 

Birthdays 
TODAY: Mr Kenneth Baker. 
MP. 5b: Mr John BitTcn. MP. 
(>0: Mr Jeremy Brett, actor. 5>: 
Mr Charles Bronson, actor. ON: 
the Earl of Caithness. 42; Sir 
Kenneth Corley, former chair¬ 
man. Joseph Lucas (Industries). 
82; Miss VioWiua EWin. prima 
ballerina. 65: Mr Roy Emerson, 
tennis player. 54; Mrs Jean 
Floud. lomicr principal of 
Ncwnham College. Cambridge. 
75: Mr Michael Gatlcmorc. 
editor. Sporting Ijfi\ 46: Sir 
Philip Goodhart. MP. 65. 

Mr Larry Holmes, boxer. 41: 
Mr Ludovic Kennedy, broad¬ 
caster. “I: Sir Christopher 
Leaver, former Lord Mayor of 
London. 53: the Earl of Lons¬ 
dale. 68: Lulu, singer and 
actress. 42: ihe Earl of Meath. 
NO; Major-General Viscount 
Monckton of Brcnchlcy. 75: 
Mr Kenneth Morgan, director. 
Press Council. 62: Mr Conor 
Cruise O'Brien, journalist and 

Memorial services 
Professor August Clovs 

The German Ambassador was 
represented by Mr John 
Langman at a service ofthanks- 

Dr pno von Habsbutg. MEP. 
President of the Pan-European 
Movement was the guest of 
honour and speaker at a dinner 
given by the European-AUantic 
Group last night at the Banquet¬ 
ing House. Whitehall. Lord 
Rippon of Hexham. QC. chair¬ 
man of the group, presided and 
Sir Frank Roberts also spoke. 

Company of Merchant 
Adventurers of the 
City of York 
The Governor of the Company 
of Merchant Adventurers. Mr 
Richard Whcway. presided at 
the Annual Venison Feast held 
yesterday in the company's hall. 
The Governor, the Junior War¬ 
den. the Right Hon Robin 
Leigh-Pembenon. Governor of 
the Bank of England, and Sir 
Giles Shaw. MP, were the 
speakers. Among the guests 
were twenty-two Masters of 
Guild Companies from London, 
Yorkshire, and elsewhere in 
England and Scotland. 

author. 73: Mr'I imothy Kaison. 
MP. 61; Vicc-Admiral'Si'r John 
Webster. 58. 

TOMORROW: Dr Jean Bal¬ 
four. former chairman of the 
Countryside Commission 
lor Scotland. 63: Mr Walter 
Cronkitv. American broad¬ 
caster. 74: Lieutenant-General 
Sir Hugh Cunningham. 6^: 
Lieutenant-Colonel Sir John 
Dring. 88: Dame Kathryn 
Dugdalc. a Lady-in-Waiting to 
The Queen. 67: Mr Russell 
Evans, company chairman. 68. 

Professor AJ. Forty, prin¬ 
cipal, Sliding University. 62; 
Mr R.A. Henderson, former 
chairman, Klein wort Benson 
Group. 73: Mr Elgar Howanh. ] 
musician, 55: Professor Jeffrey 1 
JowcIL professor of public law. 
52: Sir Anthony Lousada. solici¬ 
tor. 83; Canon Roy McKav. 40; 
Professor Joseph Rotblai. physi¬ 
cist. 82: Air Commandant 
Dame Anne Stephens, former 
director. WRAF. 78: the 
Dowager Lady WakchursL 91. 

Ernest Pasuoc gave addresses. 
The Lord Mayor and Lady 
Mayoress of Bristol were among 
those prcscnL 

Miss Freda Jackson 
A service of thanksgiving for the 

< Andrews j. Rt Rev T F sutler- 
ALL SOULS, Lanfltiam Place. Wl: XI 
Thanksfflving and CHI Day. Rev Dr J 
SloH: 6.30 Mr Davlrl Turner. 
CHELSEA OLD CHURCH, OM CnurrU 

F sutler. Communion. Rev O darke. 
* l ST IMTTHEWrs. Greal Peter SI. SWJ: 

Day. Rev Dr J e HCS EO S Euctl Mass iMozani. Br 
Turner. James: 6J0 LM. 
H,_Old qrurrn BT MICHAEL'S, ComtillL EC3: XI 
iq cautdren-s Eucn. Hoty is the tnx> Uqtu (Harrisi. 

Today 
BIRTHS: Aurangzeb. the last 
Mughal emperor of India 1658- 
1707, Dhod, 16IS: Bernadino 
Ramazzini, pioneer of indus¬ 
trial medicine. Carpi. Italy. 
1633; William Cullen Bryanu 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

Mr RJ.E. Booth 
and Miss SJL. Bareli 

Slree*. SWJ: 8 HC: iq cmuinrn s Eucn. Holy a ihe Iruc Uqnt iHarrisi. 
Service; XI Parish Communion. Misaa O Qnara dtortosum i Vsrrorlaj. o 
bhmpof Kendnqian'.6E.PrwCEL. SoSm cffi?Riwr?vSm>. 

___ ST PAUL1L Win on Place. SWI: 8. 9 
CHRIST CHURCH, CHELSEA,i SW3: 8 HC: 11 S Eurti. Mass for four voicn 
J+C l1 s ^Euch- ^ S Aciantl; 6 (ByrdL Turn Back O Man (HoM>. 
Faure Requiero. Jusionim anlmae (Byrdi. Rn M 
HOLY TRBMTY, Prince Consort Road. Johnson. 
SWT; 8JO HC XI HC. Rex Dr M ST PETER'S, Eaton Suture. SWIr B.IS 
MraM- HC. XO Family Maas: 11 SM. Mtssa 
HOLY TTUMITY, Stoone sum. SWI: Bella AntfitrU altera (La»usx Let an 
8.30. 12.10 HC 10.30 S Euch, Rev K mortal flesh (BairSowj. Fr a 
L Yales. Ctudwtefc. 
ST ALBAM>& Brooke SI. EC1: 9.30 ST SIMON ZELOTE8, Miner Sired. 
SM: 11 WL Mtwa Brevis In F gw* 8 HC li MRSiinen In E itaL 
(Mozart). Preto j Caskcll: 3.30 LM. My swil there b a country iParryr. 

poet, Cummington. Massachu- The engagement is announced 
setts. 1794, between Richard, son of Mr and 

Mis J.B. Booth, of Chclsficld. 
Tomorrow Kern, and Sarah, daughter of Mr 
HIRTHS1 fiitirln Rmi rainier BazdL, of West Mailing. HSZJ“ ugftJS Tw Kenu and Mrs J.M. Griffiths, of 
Bologna, 1575; WilQam UI, Panstead Surrev 
reigned with Mary H 1689-94 Surrey, 
and after her death until. 1701. 
The Hague, 1650; Augustus 
Toplady, dergyman and hymn 

Mr M-A. Cassidy 
and Miss M.L. Lewis 

ST BARTHOLOMEW THE CHEAT, £-Sa E. Stamford In C^O gladsome 
- ~ — -- -- light <Darhej. Rev C James. SmllhnckL ECl: 

Requiem Each. Mtssa pro defuncUs ST SrtPHHfS, OduccsUt Road. 
(PaKstrlnai. Tanium ergo iDuimicj. SWT; & 9 LM: 11 SM. Mbo do la 
Rev A Winter; 6.30E. Byrd Five-part. BalaJIa Escoulez (CuerrcroL Man 
Adam lay y-bounden <ordi. 
ST BRIOPS, Fleet Street. ECO: 11 M A 
Euch. Short Service (Weclkrsi. A 
Mamfor Ail Samis * Aston). AlnMghly 
and Everlasting cod iCtMonu. Canon SM, 
J OMes: *30 E. Responses iRosei. TMI 

dreante no more iPeenom. Salve. 
Reqlnat Poulenc). FT J Towns: 6 EP 
& b. Fr c Cohen. 
ST VEDAST, Foster Lane. EC2: 11 

i. P-*B E- .Hrtyoiwes iRcnei. THE AMNUNCUATVIH, Brvansum 
Stanford in C. Hall maddening Ughi street. Wl: it SM- Misoa Brevis In D 
tCTwtdt. Michael waitoim. J minor fMozaxDTAvVT^Sn^fbtwS 
ST CUTHBOrna Philbrarh Gardens (Mozart): 6UUB. 
SWSj IO HC: 1 IS Eurh. L'hora Passa __ 

writer, Famham, Surrey, 1740: aJJnouncc<Jl 
[James Montgomery, poet. Ma* Ardagh. soniof 
Irvine. Suaihdyde, 1771; Sir Mr and MreAmhony CosskIv. 
Frank Benson, actor-manager, Gundford- Siirrej. 
Tunbridge Wells, 1858; Eden a^Micbeite Lorraine, daughter 
Phillpotts, novelist. Mount Abu. S? Jot,n Ir0”** Toronta 
Rajasthan. India. 1862; G.E. and. °f Mrs Mary 
Moore, philosopher. London. Hogarth of Gravcnhurst, 
1873. . Ontano, Canada. 
Moore, philosopher, London. 
1873. 

SWS: IO HC: US Eurh. L'hora Pasaa 
iviadana). The Lord'* my mrvhrrd 
(Br James' Air>. Rev J vino. ?I.0pU»«8A>S CHURCH OF SCOT- 

DEATHS: Erasmus Bartholin, 
physicist, Copenhagen. 1698: 

Mr M. Chesover 
and Mbs A. MeBand 

P*°5,m,H?rv- WCI: IO LAND. Pom Street. SWI: Xi Rev J H 
ESF15: Edmonton: t>-50 tP. Mrlndor: 6.50 Vounq • ChrtSUan 
Mr R Jwikins. Fenowrantp smirv. 

JJSSfKfLfi5S?,pv*%,ai pnowi COURT church of scot 
8-30 HC 11 8 Euctl. Jackson in G. Be LAND- Covent Garden. WCS.- 11.15. 
Mflj my Kiul iWhlllorki. The Rerlor. e.SORevJ A M oSvWrtT 
ST BILES-UI-THE-FIELDS, St Giles THE ASSUMPTION. Warwick StreeL 
KWia. wra: H. 12. 7-1B HC: 11 MP. WlT UMa*. Inc iMozarllTAve 

E L M ctaxton- 6.30 EP. Rev G C Rr<dnj (CJ»tartrf(>. When David* heard 
ray lor. rrornktus). 
8T JMK» C^ThcVhylhe. EfiAt CHURCH OF . OUR LADY, USSOQ 
£0.30 s Eurtt. The Rector. Grove. St John's wood: VO.aft. CMw 
ST JAMES'S, M us welt HUL NIO: B. In G minor (Vaughan WlIUamH. O 
6.30 HC: 9 BBC Sen Ire. Preto M sacrum convtvlum iD*EvTy> 

___ . „ FARM STREET, wl: T.3a a30. IO. 
ST JAMES’S, PtcradBly. Wl: 8-30 HC: 12.15. 4.15. 6. IS LM; 11 HM. Mass 
11 B Euch: 60S EP. for four voices (Byrdt. Jusiorura 

Euctl. EUshon of Edmonton; 6JO EP. 
Mr H Jenkins. 
ST 6EORSP8, Hanover Square. Wl: 

John Benbow, admiral, died of I The engagement is announced 

"■WL-. _. „ EAR* STREET, Wl; TiO. a30. IO. 
ST JAMES’S, PtcradBly. Wl: 8.30 HC: 12.15. 4.15. 6. IS LM; 11 HM. Mass 
II S Euch: SOS EP. for four voices iBynu. Justornra 
ST JAMES’S, Sussex Gardens. W2: 8 anlmae (Stanford). Locus KJe (Bruch 
HC IOJSO s r.urtv. Boatienm-se mvj. 
(Mtuuru Cod so loved ihe woiM 
(Stamen. Ret j Stater: a E with 
Mints!rv o( Healing Short Service, 
iretand in F. Greater Love (Ireland). 
The Vicar. 
gT*>|jyji Htwipark Crosconu W2 
8 HCIO Rirtsti Eurh vvlllt ClUJdreirs 
Church. Rev R C Callaghan: 6.30 
Evening warship. Rev O Ross. 
ST JOfW.TIC BAPTIST, Holland RcL 
Wl* IO LM: 11 SM. Fr'CBrtghl: 6 V 

ST JOHN THE DIVINE, Vassal! RU. 
SW9: 8 LM: IO HM: 4 E SB. 
ST JOHNPS WOOD CHURCH, NWS: B 
HC 9.30 Parish Communion: IIS SWDE STREET -METHODIST 
EurtLMeaacQuaul Toni ivtttorkai. O ^ L (Minnih 
God Thou Art My Ood iPurcein. Rev 6.30 Rr\_ P Hoar. 

wounds. Pon Royal. Jamaica. 
J702; Charles. Churchill, poeu 
Boulogne, 1764: Felix Men¬ 
delssohn. composer, Leipzig. 

11847; Paul Ddaroche. painter. 
Paris, 1859; George Peabody. 
American philanthropist. 
London, -1869; Wilfred Owen, 
poet, killed in action. France, 

between Marc, son of Dr and 
Mrs J. Chesover,' or Wajion-on- 
Thames, Surrey, and Ancitc. 
daughter of Mi- and Mrs F.O. 
Meiland, ofCdbham. Surrey. 

Mr Sk Collett 
and Miss A.E.F. Price 
The engagemcni is announced ioiB- cu.. - -■ iiiu.diBogciiiv.il* is iiiiiiuuiiu.h 

^aurc-composer, between Stephen, younger Min 
Bans* 19“4- of Mr and Mrs R. Collett. 
Discovery of the Gtinnnwffcr °C- Liverpool, arid 
Plot, I6D5. The United Nations Maj®f 
Educational. Scientific and Cul- 

Malmesbtu?,^^^ 

troops attacked Budapest. 1956. M M ^ 

Mr ELD. Neish 
and Miss S.M. Huf^ies • '• 
The engagement is announced 
between Edward, younger son of 
the law Ucutcuam-Colanci 
and Mrs John NcUh. . of 
West Lavingion. Wiltshire, and 
Sarah, elder daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Neville Hughes, of 
Murcou. C red well. Wiltshire. 

Mr G.AS.' Rooney 
and Miss P.L. Chicken 
The engagement is announced 
between Giles, son of Mr and • 
Mre W.T. Rooney, of Halifax/: 
West Yorkshire, and Phillipa,- 
only daughter of Mr and Mrs; 
PJ. Chicken, of Siokc Poges. 
Buckinghamshire. 
Mr Streeter 
and Miss AJV1J3. Salmon * 
The engagetncm is announced T 
between John, eldest son of the • 
laic Mr T.T. Streeter and of M re; 
Streeter, of Harps Farm. Great 
Hallmgbury, Essex, and Amhoa/ 
younger daughter of Brigadicrr- 
and Mrs H.L.B. Salmaiv..ofi 
The Old Rectory. Laumon., 
Oxfordshire. > 
Mr M.W. SnfctifTe • ■ • ! 
and Dr H.M. Fenraodes ■ 
The enga^ment is announced! 
between Mark, elder son of Mr-' ' 
and Mrs A. Sutcfiffif, of Kendal.” 
Cumbria,. and Helen Marie.. 
elder daughter of Mr and- Mrs* 
TJ, Fernandes, of Richmond.; 
North Yorkshire. '■ 

D Frith. KENS 
ST LUKE’S. Ctirtsrei. SWI. a. 12.15 
HC: 11 S Eucli. Byrd in four voices. 6-30 
Avt verum corpus (Byrdi. Rev D KENS 

TODAYi-TtiePrincess Royal, as 

Avc verum corpus (Ryrd». Rev D 
Watson. 
ST MARtnL RwnlX Park Rtf. NW1: 

KEHSINCTON UHC, Alien ^Street. W& 
111 6 30 Rev p UA-etlL 
IKttHT SQUARE PRESBYTEBIAW 

iitAipaaiiawiuni Duuapou -- * .. M _ 
" • • ■ Mr JJVl.N. Dsuncey 

■ - - ' and Miss J. Priest 
Wpolronil rnvsal The engagement is announced 
TV WKeilU ruyaj between John Michad Ncep. 
eneacements Brigadier .and Mrs 

.6 « ;• Michael Daunocy. of Ulcy. 
TODAYi-ThePrincess Royal, as Gloucestershire,' . and. Judith. 
President'of- lhc Riding for daughter of Mr and Mrs 

CRAY'S Hilt CHAFEU 830 HC. Canon 
E James 
UNCOUT5 BIN CHAPEL:11.30 MP. 1 
waited far the Lard iMmnmbpIiol 
Rev F v A Boysc. 
TOWER OF LONOOK. EC3- 9 is HCS 
II M. Resnonsw (ByrdL Windsor 
service (Howeusi. O quam gkmosum 
(Victoria*. Fr r Gould. 
TEMPLE CHURCH, FTeot Stixrt. EC4: 
5.30 HC: II.IS IMP. At tiro fori in 
prayer we bow iBartii. Rnpgmn 
lAyioward). Gray tn G. Moeran In E 
fiat. Ascribe unto U»e Lord (Truversi. 
The Master. 

ST CLEMENT DAMES (RAF Church) 
WC2:9 HC: li Euch. Dartw IR F. The 
souls of the Righteous. Rev J E 
DumoBd. 
CHAPEL ROYAL, Hampton Court 
Palace: 8.30 HC: II Euch. Mas for 
Five Voices (Byrd). The Chaplain; 
3.30 E. I heard a voice irom heaven 
(Tomkins). Fauxbouidora iMortryu 
Fatre K (he heaven (Harris i. 

ST MARtnL RegmFsPark Rtf. NWI: KttNT SQUARE PRESBYTERIAN 
a HC: to Famfiy Gommuium; li S one. TmtMocK Place, wet: it Rev 
Euch. Mlssa Aetcna ChrtsU Munrra Dr R Scopes: 5 untied Service. 
(Palestrina*. Ave Maria (Bruchi. Rev T SALVATKM ARMY 
Devonshire Jones. 
ST MARGARET'S, Wcettninslpr. SWI: 
11 S. Euch. Ireland in C. pants 

Oxford St Wl: 11. 3 
Major coho Hum. 

8T AKOREMn URC, 

the Disabled Association, will 
attend .the Sfone's Ginger Wine 
cbanipidnsfaip wcllic. (ling and 
anniversary chase at Sandown 
Park ai 1120. 

Angeilcus fFfancKi.. Qul.of Ihe dcco nwxi lJnK‘i 
(Money!. Rev Dr J Cullen. ET .-2S2Van. 
?I J16Rraw*TM&flEIJWLwc2: 8. SmSS — —— Euch. Rn.M " 
ST MARTIN-m-THE-FTELOS, WCSS S. gLggj® ^**5®‘Udbrt^nj. 
12.3a 7-30 HO; 9.4!i Euck. rcv M £l MC-_Rri If ^ 
Hemwood: 11 30 VKJlots la London SBEr—7 a“ra* W«s. Rev. R T 

In C^ReS^y^tSmoteT^ge gwm? UWC*Nw& 11 
Service (HQ. Rev C Lee: 6 E. w C McCrorte . . 
Rnoomcs (Stringer!. Purcell m G WESLEY'S CHAPEL, CHv Road.-CCS: 

9?1 Momma Smice. FcMUji 
tPurcejl); 6 JO ES. BBC World sen ire Service. Rev p Huime. 

giving for the life and work of life and wfc of Miss Freda 
Professor August Gloss held 
vesicrday al the Ghureh of St 
Man- the Virgin, Kedcliffc. 
Bristol. Canon David Fmyne 
officiated, assisted by the Rev 
John Hadley. 

Herr Herbert Schmalsiieg. 
Obcrburgermcistcr of Hanover, 
read the lesson and Mrs Eli/a- 
belli Ooss Traugotl. daughter, 
read an extract from The Sik'M 
Tarn by Hannah ("loss. Sir John 
Kingman. Vice-Cltancdlor «f 
Bristol University, and Mr 

Jackson (Mrs Henry Bird) was 
held yesterday at the Church of 
All Saints, Northampton. The Latest appointments include; 
Rev Simon Godfrey officiated. Air Marshal BUI WraHen, Air 
assisted by the Archdeacon of Officer Commanding No 11 
Northampton. 

Mrs Elkc Pollard and Mr British 
Group, to be Air Commander 

Middle 
Tcnniel Evans road the lessons, from November 17. in succcs- 
Mr Lionel Hamilton and Dr $ion ^ Air Vice-Marshal Sandy 
Julian Bind. son. paid tribute. Wilson. He will also assume the 
A recording of Miss Jackson post of Depurv to Lieutenant 
reading her own words. General Sir Peter dc la Billicre, 
accompanied by music, was British - Forces Commander 
played during the service. Middle East 

recording for Advent. The Vicar. 
8T MARY ABBOTS, Kensington. VVB. 
8. 1230 HC: 9306 Euch. The Vicar: 
11 15 M. The Vicar: 6.30 E. The 
Vicar. 
ET MARY’S, Bourne Sim. SWI: 9. 
5.45. 7 LM: 11 HM. Norlc wqrnlm. 
Atforamus le iMOnlevenui. FT 4 
GUItodi 6.15 E & B. 

Appointments 
Air Vice-Marshal Sandy Wilson 
to reassume command of No 1 
Group before being appointed 
Commander-iihOief RA F Ger¬ 
many on promotion to full Air 
Marshal from May 8. He suc¬ 
ceeds Air Marshal Sir Roger 
Palin. 
Air Vice-Marshal John 
Thomson to be Air Officer 
Conunanding-in-Chief. RAF 
Support Command on promo- 

WCSTMIHSTER CENTRAL HALL 
OWrthotUso. SWI: It. 6.30. HH Ol R 

WESTMINSTER CHAPEL. Burtdnqhara 
GaUvSWl; ii. 6J0 Rrv Dr R T 
KCYidail. 
Westminster meetmc soottyof 
FRIENDS (Quakrrsi. 62 Si Afdrtins LA 
WC2: 11. Mfrtlng for vtaniup. 

Park at ! 1 Ju. 

TOMORROW: Prince Edward 
will ..attend - a viewing of 
ihe Children's Film Unit's 
Doamheach al BA FT A at 

-10.45am. 

The Duke of Gloucester, patron, 
will attend the British 
Youth Band championships at 
Wembley Arena at 8.00. 

‘ a* aanaown Mr p.L_ Hall 
and Miss TA. Collins 

rince Edward The engagement is announced 
viewing of between Peter, son of Mr and 

Film Unit's Mis W.L. HolL *f Dcarham 
BAFTA at House. ESher. Surrey, and 

Tiffmiy. daughter of Mr Jan and 
xstcr. patron. La^Sw? Collins., of How 
he British of. Craigic. By Kilmarnock, 
npkmships at Ayrshire. 

Mr N.E.M. Lawrence 
jDnnnnFjAM jutd MissC.L Brosler 
IvcvUpiIOIl The engagement is announced 
Oh-v*shi rnmnraKn. berweco Nicholas, son of Mr 
■nwLSiS^Sy.u ,and Mra Michael Lawrence. 

W Of Helston. Cornwall, and 

Justice of the High CpurL 

Caroline, daughter of Mr and 
Mis Richard Brosicr. of Ashton, Mra Richard Brostcr. of Ashton, 

tion to foU Air Marshal, from nT ^ Stamford, Uncolnshtrc- 
May 8. He succeeds Air Marshal wSfom, SS 
Sir Michael Graydon. • and assisted jn a topping Out Maxwell 
Lent ceremony at Bracken House. »od Miss L. Plmab 
i-rnTr-qriKio nf Rndiioir GC Cannon Street. London. EC4, The ensagemcm is announced 

5-«ierd?y. Mr Yoshiro ^m, second son of Mr 
Auoealof^sey and Guernsey ■ Obayashi. Chairman and Chief Maxwell, of 
^ r£~ .rTT ' Execunve of the Obayashi Heodington. Oxford, and Laura. 

®r"ltf Corporation also took, port in elder daughter of Mr-George L. 
‘be ceremony. Bracken Houstr.is Wumb. of Chicago. Illinois. 

Wiltshire. Marriages' v - ; 
• Mr HX1. Blofold •••’. 

. and MrsBl. Pernert-Hansen . 
nnn/i.mnvi T1* marriage took place at ? 

mS nS Chelsea Register Office on; 
Z)JCSday' ^ between • 

SS TlJ? Hmiy.- BtoMd and -.'Bitten ‘ 
Pcrnert-H arisen- - 

Mr ^nd ^Mra ' Mr R.C. KUby - * 
John Priesu or Maidenhead. - 

BerkshS- . ■„ SLJFgtef&S z- 
Parish Church of Donhcad Sf 
Mary, Shaftesbury, between Mr; 

rt^faannoimccd Robert.Kflby. youngest son of- 
«in-nfIMrfund Mr and, Mrs Michael Kilby, of 
irS/fvlwhAm Haversham. and Miss Patricia 

Sur^^d *>UKh,cr ir: 

attended by Katie Bealv- 
, . Preston, Stella Siggins. Bcnju-; 
wticc min Butlerand Oliver Kilbj, Mr • 
^rpster R^r. Phoenix was best man. 
n is announced The honeymoon is being 
las, son of Mr spent abroad, 
bacl Lawrence. Mr RU. Knight 
Cwn^'L and and MbsCA-MetheraJI 

Mr and marriage took place on ' 
cBtcr.orAshton. Saturday. October 27. at Si. 
nnsltirc, Paul's Cathedral, between Mr ■ 

Richand Knight and Miss' 
Ml) Caroline Mciherall. 
unb The bride, who was given in 
i is announced -marriaipr by her father, was. 
fond son of Mr attended by Gillian and. Jessica 
rt Maxwell, of Hammond and Dr Elchbuiht 
fond, and Laura. Knight. Dr John Hortdri Was1' 
if Mr-George U best man. ‘ 
licago. Illinois. . .. - The reception was hel<jrqj The ■ .Mkw'v-wvnjF. omnicn noustris . ■v inwu. utinuia. . wasneura 1 ik ■ 

MSigrxxl to the Queen s. Bcnoi the former home of The Titian- and Mra Judith H. Plumb, of . WaJdqrf and the honeymoon is * 
Division..j . mat Times.- ■ - ‘ - Kenilworth. Illinois.- -• being spent in Australasia; 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS & PERSONAL 
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i »?.,:■ 

A 

)h!K5 * 

• - . 

Pramti20: 6GNB 

BERTHS 

MHQK - On October 29th, at 

Si Maura's Howtt&L 
CTUawfler. W Bridget fete 

Harmon) and Jain. * **t 

Oflver jama. 

COOBt* On October 22nd. in 
Sarah onto Garmaev) and 
Maonav*. a wn. Hwy 
Josron. a brother cor 
cruuioae. 

SUM - Qe October 91st 1990. 

‘ m San Pranaaoo. Cattortua. 
to dan am Hcnd. a 
dutonur. Fiona Sum Both 
weA. 

ntANSAKH - On October 
3m. to AneeU lute 
Vavaehaiand Athanasske. a 
diugnitr. Antonia. 

JXJUtS - On Ocuaer 360. to 

Sony (nto Bond) and David, a 
sen. Ran Henry. 

JONES - On November t* 
1990. to Carolyn (n*e 

Stwptev) and MUiad. a 
daughter, a stater for 

PtTCHCR - On October lsth. 

at Si Paait HospoaL 

Ctettenhvo. to Diana tads 

Jcsaoni and John, a sen. 

George Thomas Lettibm. 

PLAYFAIR - On November 
in. lo Bridget end James, a 

daughter. Anna EHza&eQu a 
setter lor Kan* and Edward. 

QUCMNELL ■ On October I6tb 

1990. to Cbm and ftOdMta. 

to Sydney, a son. Samuel 

George Demme, a brother 
for BeManto. 

Rrmoiot - On November 
1st 1990 a! mtnday. to 

Frandne and Mark, a bator 

son. J2Bofc a brother for 

Georgina. 

ICAWLAW-on October asth. 

at Houton Hoorn*, to 

Meteow (nle RawritfTe) and 

Pa (tick, a son James Mkswei 
a brother for mren—ii May. 

WYATT-MUMS - On October 

30th. at Tbrtoay Gown! 
Hospital, to Richard and 

Suzanne, a daughter, Amy 

victoria, a setter tor Puma. 

DEATHS 

BOLTON - On November let. 

peacefully at Cbartm Cross 

Horottai after a short fflaeaa. 
Afwyn Erie BoRon. dearly 

loved husband of Betty and 
father of Anthony and Erica. 

Family funeraL No letters or 

flowers please. 

LAWRENCE - On Friday 
November 2nd. to Cape 

Town. Christopher, eldest 

son of Jean and Harry and 

brother of Jencny. 

NOCATTA-On November 1st 

peacefully after a abort 

- j iBness. The Hon. 8tr Alan 

Mocada ORE. Moved 

husband of Pamela. Much 

loved fetter, grandfetter 

-A and gnaHFundfalter. The 
funeral has already taken 
mace. Prayers at IB Hanover 

House. St John’s Wood HUh 

Street. NWS. on Sunday 

November 4th at B pm. 

Memonaf Service to be 

announced later. 

NELSON - On November 1st. 

at » Barnabas Hoaptoe. 

Worthing. Rachel. of 

HenfleM. Sussex. Greatly 

nusaed. Private Interment. 

OKIES • on November IN 

199a prorefiiliy at borne to 

Essex. Margaret tote 

Turnouts adored «*»* of 

John and mother of BnooeL 

Thomas and Julian. 

Cremation ornate. No letters 

Mease. Her wish would be 

for oonaowte lo CheunsfOrd 
Hones. tetejiL s« 

London Road. aebssfM 
CM2 9AE or to MaaMItan 

Nuns Fund at the same 

■mores*. 

SPCECMLCY . On November 

1st 1990. woefully M Us 

home. HlHaas. Hcnryd. 
Conwy. QeraM James 
Travtk hMBw* nuosasid Ot 
Audrey, nearly loved father 

ct Susan, father-in-law of 

Richard and latino 

grandfather of Marcus and 

Anthony Rmeral Service at 

Si Mary's Church. Caertwn. 

Conwy, on Wednesday 

November 7th at 12-50 pm. 

followed by private 

committal at colwyn Bay 

Crematorium. Family 
/lowers only Mease, 

donations If desired for die 
Aoerconwy Community 

Nurses Fund. Enouhtes and 
donations u T. Concnar and 

Son*. 4 Woodland Road 
West. Colwyn Bay. tefc 

KM9S) 032206. 

THOMAS • On November 1st 

1990. peacefully M 

Banavington Manor Rem 

Home. Mannte tote 
HemetryM. wuow of Scott 

and mother of Richard. 
Simon and tola, wm be satoy 

mmedby all her family and 

friends. Reorient Mass at 

The Sacred Heart Church. 

Petweith. on Tuesday 
November 6Bi at 11-30 am. 

followed by cremation. 

Flowers to Bryder & Bom. 

Gobles. THHngton. Petworth. 

> On Wednesday 
Ocuuo- 31st. at Kind 
Edward VD HowitaL 
London. Cmttte Helm, 
wtoow of Gotoncl RE. 
Fawcett and of Lieutenant- 
General str Francis Tuber. 
Funeral Service at St 
Mwytoftane Parian Church. 
London NWi. m Wednesday 
November 7th at I2J0 pm. 
Family flowers only. 
Manorial Sendee to 
Carnwafl to be announced 

WARfWRMRT - On October 
31 n 199a Oenyt Mary 
Otot) aged TS. u ter hone 
to cnociett. Devoted wtm 
and wmow or Martin Cave 
WUnwttgM. TbankaVmq 
Service « St John's Churen. 
uaayi«Bnawy. « zao pm 

on Monday November 6th- 
Fatuity nowers only, ton 
donations ir desired 
vatefUSy attested towards 
St John'S ChBRh c/o Canon 
WHUani Jones, The Rertory. 
Uanyshnunwy. Cncctetb. 
Gwynedd. AB tnauBfes to 
Henry Jones F/D. let (0766) 

[wEMOKIALSERVia^ 

orilWU. A memorial aer- 
vtce win oe bent for PatncSa 

Ottrwflj (prevloudy wife of 

toe tate Cnxtr. Bruce Keith, 
RJNj at St John's Church 

Hartley wtmney at 11.00 am 

on Tuesday November 6th 
1990. (AH friends moat 

IN MEM0R1AM - 
PRIVATE 

KURSTFOELB - JtoeL tenner 
Professor HWwniSli'Ooltepe. 
London. Smtty missed. Betty. 

■Jritan and Jeuntfte. 

LOFTllB • in tortus memory of 

John Patrick Loflus who 
died November 4th 1989 So 

deeply ndssed and thought of 
often by Ms wife Marie and 

two daughters. Trtcla and 
Stobhan. Rest to peace. 

PORTMAN Gerald WUHam 

Berkeley 8th viscount who 

died November 3rd 1967. I 

remember Mm. beloved and 
sadly mimed husband of 

Nancy. He soared Others but 

not himself, and wa 

courageous to the end. Hfs 
thoughts tor btt fensty were 

an inspteanoo and wto be 

raasmbcRd. Nancy. 

Birth and Death 
notices may be 

accepted over the 
telephone. 

For publication the 
following day please 
telephone by 5.00pm 
Monday to Thursday. 

4pm Friday, 
9.30am-1.00pm 

Saturday 
for Monday's paper. 

071 4814000 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

requiem 
MASS 

WrdisSfSi 

CATHERINE 
GREGORY 

awn diMotiMraf 

MAMLVN and SOKE 

6T JOSEPMTS CHItoCH 

nrOcmnnCrow 

io«m ow lUTtomy. lomNOVDOOIISIO 

wSiJmmraaHccb 

_ or 

HmSW« ftMirann 
c/o CM 4 MJ armory 
PoMnStfUM. 

OnwbCHn 
BocmaLOtotz. 

StelB—t canted la ihta 

■4JAV FRIENDS John Her- 

Mr» Joan Ctartu Mr Ardor 
Lantern ana Mr Enwars Ayte 
kg to rtnp Mm on 0BJ-74B 

■Mute of UwfMvrcnN Has 

baa now reared and te widowed 
and seeks a pesUkn of a paying 

toedr to food reform. 
Ranty to 8m No 1636. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

OUMunCLV aaafctno H Pan¬ 
try. HBW*a thou bhv. pram 
Sbrah. Rnlr to Bn No 1899 

STUDENT 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 

IBs —Ijw wanted eg par too 
Wutew oia gangs 

MAst says nado » Mnm eM Dad 
and 

A LEVEL sctcnca Onffhuuaa 
can. noted Price ass Oeodcw 
tenon, phone osi Mr.rao 

tor sate • new. sdU. honed. C30 
each- Q9g3 283729 

HBOS boo comp * snr US*. 
Prncr + ssr* agas (worth SOM 
Msoona MRateOer BMsnt 

MBtMBMtffaaUbrite 
I* VDU.0rinte.bvKk. Derated. 

Oftera- J Hamer ozaa SOiigh 

day. have » 
Lane Oman. 

BAABABOA Xmaa aeeom aou«M 
tanawiawte ID mamra rtuocn. 
Karan Q7Bd 43*899 no 0828 

SkUMOS rabia 6TteJ3 
bed. One pteea. cum. i 
E17S- 0806 883384 

A mat tad bool, MBV Rowm 
(Ntew>t9. Cardin 706308 

team Untvsnsty cheutery 

Owmty Durdten- OEQ7 236S89 

aaniteiu. wanted. WMr 44 
ChMbolWh An. Wndwte 

urOTMEH M 1009 prauer for 
•Me COO. Phone Rabcrt 081 
atm 110ft_ 

BSC (Herat) En* Bun Dev. nr 
dent rest industrial tewste 
Acytrana tctel. 0792 TQiavo 

sec (wm 
■dam reqel 

AnyttonJ 

Bus On. ear- 
tel teWMM. 
0193 7QIZ9Q 

rSMUIMir bra 
knar dm xO nun- UOLOOa 

Minn iwitwc_ 

XbSBB Ooam anteuersatre. Je 
neat a a tone. Ta ouce m 

CHEVMKOM W 4LO BUteSur 
tucket. Otoe lap. OfTem 0909 
8Q1CQ7 (NkreO_ 

XACBtoT. Euene B OsL ClOO 
ooo. Tefc NOW MXBon «o«25) 
61S&99_ 

eORIBSA 1976 years MOT. 
ML daan.(toUMe i/bar. 
0896 *1188_ 

COrnMA 1900 good namer. eta 
manan MOT cssa Aetuctaid 
awe. OTT3 202*92 

wur advtre 988 dial aaaa 

rot the Ofth. Sea you Chrtdnm. 
Ceorn_ 

sturevtBa9t6M dbbsrte-lm 
ardna. £1*0000 o*32B20Baa 

IO. toe Sea/cnny vmn. 
fkto.Lste.68 
0297 2318* _ 

good kirk ta your final 

far toe Olka All ray low. Chris. 

BOCHUUmt homesnarr. S mats 
DUL OCH. Shod MRU let 
Phone 094* 7VT7S_ 

_W6_ 
By feritolto tuba, 8H. £46 a/w. 
Tefc 001 66* 9906 

EARLY Chrnfms tearange Rob¬ 
ert Pauline Began Rea may 
1991 hick aueeed- RacheL 

FAI AiwVr had a DrO- 
Um llOa BtRhdayl 
wtehes. Utete Ateiad- 

wwm tor your ll»mundw 
ini Love man evnryroe- 

nUL yr degree Swmnnn 
mergers of pro# accnmcy orac. 
Oneramna rielp? 021 966 77«* 

fLQSRBe unary 9 Bad Bungalow 
nr Baw/to mnrld. To rent 
taoo p » oai ago ws< 

_- 2.9 (to F reg. 
__LeoMno country force* 
hate. EB.996ono- 0*73 270891 

FOR SALE: Knock down nOe or 
gete. Far more denoe phone 
<06281 99632_ 

team,/ PhMMs/rrmto £2.00 
B»n n*. oa*n 2*0eng 

BERMflR bougute see. E>*/ 
FTterti/WPf AndlP rag* 8 nuh 
oftlce mb tor exp- 0202 738670 

cond. E2BOonai Gold gteted 
BfCkve 07*66 886196 wwet 

ORADUATt reg) 
uamootour wwr 
mil Odd- 02T2 8f27IM 

CRAQUOTE r«os atari in Uw« 
onderwrOBlg FUHIto reuuire- 
mentetoe rnn ton 0272 8*2769 

•i OOO m. atlvcr/tggy. all 
A296 071 753 T08e 6pm 

2000. T«fc (0632) 6261 BO 

Always. Wtty-Kat 

m toe world. Haggv krOtetr. 

NEATH, don't he a monfeey i Love 
you. Helen 

nafkimr Htel. FTooi Alex Chen. 

tot IWSk. hot home, double 
rworn. F. N/B. £90 BW BKL Tel: 
Kerry 071 2A2 8334_ 

16R4 Honda Accord 1600cc. low 
rzOVage. Tax. MOT. obi 3*3 
lice, flat 3IA. £3800. 

NOV 3 ON THIS DAY 1887 

Jenny Lind, the "Swedish Nifihtin¬ 
flate” {lfi20 188?) finally made her 
home in England In addition tn 
h-'ncfactions in her natuv Sweden 
*hr pave generous help ta English 
hospitals. 

DEATH OF 
JENNY LIND 

We regret to announce Lhe death, 
c.irly viaterday rooming, at Malvern, 
of Madame Lind-Gulcbchmidt. who 
i.; belWr known and will be remera- 
Iwred in histor>- by tile name «*r 
•Jenny Lind. Her health hud been 
failing for some time, and she was 
ex impelled not long ago to resign her 
faof as professor of singing at the 
R.iyal College uf Music. 

Jenny Lind was bom on October 6. 
I Sill, m Stockholm, and is said w 
have evinced musical talent and a 
beautiful voice in her fourth year. 
Mdilo. Lund berg, lhe famous danivr. 
heard the child in her ninth year, and 
induced her parents to send her as a 
pupil to the school of singing 
attached to the Court Theatre of her 
native city. Berg and CroIiiM were her 
first mnstcre. and she made her debut 
as Agatha in Dcr Freiachutz at 
Stockholm in 1833. playing also 
Eurvanthe, Alice in Robert le Oiable. 
and Sponlini’s La Vos tale with signal 
success. 

Paris teas a disappointment to her 
but the composer Meyerbeer heard 
her. and discovered the rich promise 
which the Parisian public bad failed 
to see. and it was thntigh his rarans 
ihnl she ublaiiwd the engagement at 
the Berlin Opera, fmm which her 
international celebrity may be said u» 
dale. This was in 1S44. when Jenny 
Lind appeared in Meyerbeer's The 
Camp of SUe.>ia. the principal su- 
pranu part or whirh had been 
■specially written fur her. Here her 
success was inManunnms. The pub¬ 
lic greeted her as the "Swedish 
Nightingale". 

Another uf her great admirers was 
Mtnddksohn. However, the fact of 
her repertoire being somewhat lim¬ 
ited Cannot altogether be dented. 

Jenny Lind as a stage singer was a 
vocal artist rather than the inter¬ 
preter of great dramatic emotions. 
She left the opera as early as 1849. 
her last appearance "on any stage" as 
Alice in Robert le Viable taking place 
on March 18 of that year. Henceforth 
she confined herself exclusively to 
the concert platform, and there she 
gained laurels even greener and more 
lucrative than those uf the earlier 
singes of her career. 

Her singing of Swedish songs was 
in its way unequalled; these simple 
ditties became the rage of the town, 
and Moscheles and other fashionable 
composers of the day transferred 
them to the piano. But still greater 
triumphs were in store for (he urtisl 
in oratorio. Her singing in Men¬ 
delssohn's Elijah still lives in the 
memory of those who heard iL 

Jenny Lind’s first appearance on 
the London stage took place at Her 
Majesty's Theatre on May 4, 1847. 
and was preluded by every art »*f 
reclame then in fashion. Two rival 
managers, Lumlev and Bunn, went tn 
law over her. and one of them 
recovered heavy damages, afterwards 
reduced, in the Court of Queen’s 
Bench. 

In 18S0 Jenny' Lind went to 
America under the auspices of Mr 
Bamura, and accompanied by Mr, 
afterwards Sir. Julius Benedict. Here 
she remained for two years giving 
concerts under Mr Bamum's 
management, and later on on her own 
account and the profits realized by 
her were fabulous, being variously 
staled os L20.WW and 53.000.000. 
It was at Bwion, on February 5, 
1852, that she married Mr Ouo 
Goldschmidt, the well-known com¬ 
poser. whom she had previously 
known at Hamburg, and who assisted 
her at her concerts. 

In 1856. Jenny Lind once more 
appeared on the English concert 
platform; and England she finally 
made her hume. Living in compar¬ 
ative retirement from society, the 
great artist gathered round her a 
circle of admiring friends, and never 
lust her interest in the two chief 
objects of her life, music and charity. 
She gave large sums uf money for art 
scholarships and other charities in 
Sweden and site k remembered fur 
her very generous help to English 
hiapi&aJs. 

STUDENT 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 

BM Y congrats IN go«l lor 
ttogBMRRg 

UREA terra tor Mine ito 
MU Hiraer arot M Bttt 

iUOQLBIC eoutp wtoifed. 

esp dubs. Also unteycto. W" 

wtiecL TtJ. 0866 27g?o4 ■ 

Utotewn LWB. MM to 
Winch, sorv 3 rue! (onto. New 
■tew £Z90Q. On gg 7638 

LAWBOOSU read tv stuBL Alto 
ceoteaer purchase itettoirys 
Laws. *91 820 0*90 

IBM BMktoun teHi^rod. 
(tel doeto Danny. Qaooy. 
Bubbs tote 

UlkllRV nmgelow, OonwR. 
FUUV doitete_jtoV3 «o<tor 
aarm*. Tefc PtymeuP 62Z966 

HAMUIUlUt uagaririBBOM 
Ah- rate, omms cot —- 
Phone (0611 2C0 0406 

■ BtenMBBB I 
__.. 2 Bto CMJX« i 

Tot: <0660 893164 

I MeoazUM* rvsi ■ Present 
O^MOh/cem. 9 Mef 

ha OH. BBiKBifiBaB BIO 7DA 

■MCooper »flwmw»D 
no Mayfair. lOOnteft ■auptr - 

raaoq om BBg 3906 

■KITBRerCUL Buna MO P-rta 
CM. to man. wme Saaiyl te. 
Om PtfflteT" SW8 lOt 

SURRA! Wteor you a 

auc ML- Bha/yteow ClOO. 
Tte: 0483 Tg7H7«_ 

. a rag *MOO 
mot Agra *9i 

___1910 
I960**- Often for toe ML 
tw«artB«0909 SO 1607 

PABOaMTON, toBJte you for i 

IH V«e» 

ssssl. 
F I 

as your 2«*L (LPJL Nbmo. 

PRAKriCA BX20. BB-TOtemi I 
r. C8» etc. c 
(0282) s*l«a< 

mmm ,io __ 

MB. 071 790 1616 (NKk I 

61_ 

RAT 700 W rag Btete W 
£*60 oisa Tetetteooe: 
5i»iw8 

2/11/90 Good luefc tote 

ROOMS n WcnMe» for female 
OaDMMS. 081 902 7968 after 

7.00 pm_ 

room to mi caagw. w«m otw- 
ooatajt. Can 071 6296604 MO 

2*7__ 

STUDENT 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 

8AM60MTR gray nuy eato 
anwwuea gBL com UOkosi 
CIS OSM 700616_ 

SKM OQyngateri. SRoraan 83C61 
Doan ua-aag load 1140 ono 
Ptieac ButeM 73Q3M_ 

SOBiliA jane Turno CQoarany- 
Doaa an your 18th btouv 
Have a W aay. 

WCCTSlR 4BK gr bew 

wanted, t- Header PenbroU 
Cetege. Cacaoay. cae inr. 

2181 3 ortak knitter vou now 
U makes sense. SBi DgcoMDrr - 
framey 

IRNDf Vug • DO Mf (otto 
that vou owe us a agjl 

8TDBDIT F seen tenoftof 
eotetaySMBL pnf ADroteL expo- 
nance oai 774 ooao_ 

STUBCM* fra* Potato <Bwhnms 
Studltel regutre* a wa in and. 
tag caeagank. Oflt 997 2799 

imuri, diMto pieiae J Codns, 
PfaScnOoe. oaord 0X3 OPT 

8TUPKRT6 ISO OBBtetol LPT 
Cioo. write j Conn*. Plater 

Comae, aggro 0X3 OPT 

TAILS Teona RH* wan 
uted* as new ElOOono. Tefc 
0992 221726_ 

4TH j*__ . 
Ocrraan IMS (Prusc/trarcn 
tuttten RmC19 071 660 9131 

Ptpeotw. 

■W" 24** WtlHt 
Good conn- 

orefmo. any- 
0666 T727BA 

Tab jtegto 

IJOO 1988. 
_ VOC. Cl.996. 
(08231 4617*2 

caoo. Honeful 10 buy from 

11/12- _.. 
lanos. Tel. (0602) 663829 

aim 8L EHmo'S Fire. Tefc 061 

Wanted nnwomeg an- mm. 
Flat StA. Clandon Caracas, 
nnoitoy OmR LOPOgo jO 

pcoooly Lonaon wttti rental 
tncorae. Tt> 0923 B86Q17 eve* 

WANTED arcond fond acoosac 
gar - good nnllMa. Tefc 
0923 772227 (Entetel__ 

Oood eoranon: Drowning 
0703 884626__ 

WAteTED Bartutreca. Wicked 
Wanda. Bweci Chaa 
Tefc 061 673 7286 

WANTED Hanmr Sorayama** 
The Sexy Robot or other. 24 ta¬ 
ut: 061 67* 72SS _ 

*88 West* Hymor on liege book 
assume them. £2.46. 0606 

_ 70632 _ 

£196 00. 021 430 4477 

TAMARA SH-IO man FM awual 
Riotoder IceytxMr*. as new. 
bargain £06 ooo 081 889 0788 

|ng work expotoiO! tn London. 

JlMBJ Harper 0285 861196 

BIRTHDAYS ] 
nptuBBi Swan ovee (n 

6MWV and t» 16 today. 

DOB HALL IUBBV doth MOW 
to today, tot rmn (baud and 

LEPAGE Fraognc Hanoy txjtrt- 

day • an m» tore. 

SERVICES 

AT LAST B An tnfraduciMn 
agency GiR Itoderatente, haw 
much you lute ma omom of 
gougto wr tneov .Agety only 
taonk rate go to teKfKte. 
dent they? wrgngii Wr are 
Sara Eden nnroauawns where 
«Mm. tatetogenL Qurimh 
end grefeeatofui oeogir corar to 
ha tnmaucBd to pconte Eke 
totteKfves. wmotor 0783 
630380. n couu ctuitae your 
hte_ 

FAJMLT M1MT. Let in dis¬ 
cover your anocatrai raoB or 
setod tor a Cast o» attr*. The 
gentedogteti wttn 8W Due rape- 
nance world wuu For FREE 
brochure write to:- Adurve- 
noiis of Canterbury KutCTl 
l BAT? TH -4B77 442*18. 

___46/46 
CMD Farm Rd. NWI CT71 2*7 
6066. W/E 081- 863 0401. 
Men 40*8 •» In demand. 

work. TefcOBl 786 7094. 

TOUR Ml. proiraaionaBy gro- 
duotd by Mamra torte 
Our legal deanrmunl Ofers you 
a test aM efnocnt sarwlcc Only 
£39.96 pun VAT OU1 071-224 
8090 for mu tree ra-octM**. 

NANNY TIMES 

ire Craguair, pmM far new¬ 
born Of tottey American fBenlly 
to the U4 Mon «mnfcer won 

rerancate and Dnvan License. 
Wine. Cttardtao aw* 1273 
Lancaster amt. BovyB. ft* 
19312 Ta01OI 213 647-tiao 

rateontebte young lady 10 took 
•fra gtrK2x DoyiBi 8 tote with 
nouaewor*. Moe-Fn Min 1 yr. 
own room uruatea SOtcm mm 
om Dnvfed ucaice buna in 
Chaktren- nonemoker. Begin 
Dec/Jan. 0266 77123S. 

wanted 

TICKETS 
FOR SALE 

When ressondlng lo 

advertaomenu readers 

ore advised loesuotnn 

trte race value ana lull 

details 01 tickets Before 

entering into any 

comnritmenL 

MHVATE CMtectot buy* letterv 
books, ugned by 

0202 697389 

Lady Doctor. 
European, mplio ufganOy. 1 
bedroom lurntahed Oal prefer- 
ably m w\ ws m» nwj im 1 
or 2 youv (Pent at reueonabie 
rate 01 earn raf* auakaiw Tel: 
071 323 0888 >6 to 10pm.). 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

W*ffolCNE 
frMusduf*dt-t 

Yfcneed your help toumtmue 

vial unit - ta cure, are. 

prevention and rehabilitation. 

Our repent on ’Smoking' 

and ‘Akohol Abuse' helped 

mAm We*ewpponiawith 

a donation or legacy. Wto 

depend entirety on chanty. 

'HnpMedone 

Appeal FiM 
WrAiCOafljEOFWtSQAW 
11 tl AraewinmonaanMt/l «£ 

LONDON BOROUGH OF 
MERTON 

SITES FOR 
HOSPITALITY 
MARQUEES 

WIMBLEDON TENNIS 
FORTNIGHT 1991 

TeortBS. ai WratiMon Pari am 

Csnrajaro Par* oom n Cose 

piaarntv 10 WrWUeCon Iran 

Teim 5 CrDQuei CluO avRaRe 
(VanoietiOft Tenne 

loi me ejection ol 

MBBRSL 

Foi tiiJ nformaiori and trvJet 

daaarventaaon *re 10: 

Oavetopmed Oep^rtnwd 
Lmfloa Bn rou gh al Mefton 

Crown Reuse 

London Rost) 
Harden 

Surrey SIM 5DX 
fiet 0/JRM 

Closing d«e lor aoiraiions: 2 
November 1990 

lenTO c, uuuun 

loin dunng Win 

FoitnaM <991 to 
Hespnattyl 

Alistair Cooke appeals 
on behalf of the 

RAF Benevolent Fund 
let AlXtoir Cooke tell *vu 

more about the important 

work o( the Rovrl Ait Forcv 

BcncvoVan Fund in this, the 

50ih anmvereary year ot (he 

BauJeoi Bmaia 

In 1989 (he Fund used £7.3 

million to help orer 13 COO 

past and present membere of 

the RAF. then widows and 

children Help115 lo rncet lhe 

cominuinp challenge with a 

gcrvj’ous dona bon. 

Pfessesendchetpies/FO.^ payable to 

‘Deecti For The Slcy ’ to me. AOstalr Coote 
cto RAF Benevoient Fund‘BCTChRx The Sky' Appeal 

Dept. TT PO Box )94a Fairiord, Glo& GL74NA 

THE WEEK’S GOOD CAUSE 
RADIO 4-a50am-NOVEMBER 4 

i)<pl-etei»m» rdJfe I Si tgun . mH 

Jr 

HAVE YOU 
MADE A WILL? 

It can save possible hardship and 
misunderstanding later on, so why not send for 

Oxfam’s WILL ADVICE PACK? 
It’s written in plain English, gives down to earth 

practical guidance shows now VWte present one of 
the easiest and most effective ways to help people 

in need • and it's free. 

Contact 

Lucflfe Goodwin. Oxfam LG74 
FREEPOST, Oxford 0X2 7BR 

Teh (0865) 510505. 

about^people who are blinci. 

want to work 
^Tlwy need to live normal lives 

# They enjoy pleasure, teisure and holidays 

IfORTHEj 

Drdcn Asssda&n for the Band « 
posstfe Ha^ us {Mease won a dateBQfi 
orcwenanl oow*a wneoffler us wall 
aiepcylaet 

•gBlM®J 
LOWON ASSOCIATION FOR THE 6UND 
BBtTT.w-mVhrn8yBo8Q.tfeidonSE163Cg.1W:irH32am 

“NOW IFS GRANDMAS HOUR OF m THANK HEAVENS FOR THE 
RAF BENEVOLENT FUND” 
nksGrede»nie8Mrp«ra>ete«arBtoft AiiKtA.AF gmocrec 

Tlfc MTrtfiTy s n ihn— tzotyQetVJSccntteilmod 

Ml Nog » «6 R Ml? * »*» feet of naol- 
np:n mr-*vc-»Ore 

l^«U QtP (71 Bibiy a fcteg W CCIIlCtO 
(V«»b a, dfe -e *«e ease •« Bfc cn tw oraj* m* t 

MuoiBitetnaiLCiwte 

THE ROYAL AIR FORCE BENEVOLENT FUND 

DffT. 3IT. 57 PORTUWO Pl/CL. U3MJ0N W» 4A3 

AVBT 
Trie AOS RaeKftChwy I 

tiourm^ 
tttfrfaiL 

,fior 
our 

research and 
eduationwork' 

Pteasesend 
your donation CO: 

AVIKT2 
HB. IftJCftTCri 1 OtowrfcBT 

fo lo, tllWte* «■«= St*- 4H! nf 
ImrMMn 

We nonotr most-o»* 

me- •"« lor (W country Bui «tia 

o» mtw *-na snared me tame 

nonorsanasuTvtreo men 

ruku Pend 
The E*^-Semees tfena Wfcttare 

Soooy cares id nun ano women 
hum me servers «rrri <uryoig 

degrees b) mental dnessm our 

coreBimtoi hcim ana (QEfais 

00Q£ 
A tfonattori ogteOf a Ugaqr lattr 

neteODSf wbo rare gn«n that 
most crecuis vh aw ste itseii. 

COMBAT STRESS 
Ey&ncesMtoMMfe* StaV 

yltefcTtoB 
I Wldt 

THE KAnONAL DEAF 

CBLDRSTSSOCETY 

_■«555« i*ws««m 
Mao toaniHegan aOtoofedL 

I THE NATIONAL 0£AF 

L CHUOflEWSSOOETY 
OtoetanJfte?. icalw W5W 

Kidney 
Research 

Saves Lives 
Please help with a donation 

now and a legacy later 

NATIONAL 

RESEARCH 
NATIONAL KIDNEY 
RESEARCH FUND 

DCO H ClW«Wi Unto SI 7RGH 

YOUR WILL 
ft you are makmg your w3i 

pleas« art* or SLESma. W» 
can to» eg ex-semes men and 

women Mho nsre nst IraK m 

(he serve® of the, country. 

Eftouhmto 
The Cwntidfl, Brfttofi 

UnWtou Ei-Sannea Man's 
Asabomon, e/o Shdland 

Btetk pie. 60 West SmrMietd. 

London EClA. 

HEADWAY 
NATIONAL HEAD WJl/WES 

ASSOC Ptoasa rememow 

our DeO(M ai National *<00 

Injur>69 » 22no-28tn 

Ap"l v0u» anouros most 
BnwiM OcnaruTns 

araieiuilv acmowieOgKi 

fioaM cpntaci us at ZOO 
Kansrien; Ho. Nojnncn«m 

Tel (0602) 622582- 

BOX 
NUMBER 
REPLIES: 
THE 30.X NUMBER 

DEPARTMENT 

pa BOR -s« 

VjRGINU STREET 

LONDON El 9DD 

wanted 

Mwnto Megs Orra rail «wr 
ana Bflum NX Catotn HN 8 
fool ll metm mrdium bund 

Rvgty EO Boa No 1904 

FOR SALE 

TICKETS 
FOR SALE 

When restiondmn to 

advernsentents readers 

are aovned (o estabiisn 

the (ace value ana full 

details ol tickets before 

enienns into any 

commitment. 

BIRTHDAY 
NEWSPAPERS 

1642 1990 

The largm hoc* ana the 
vnana cbocte Of grtgtnal 
iitetepaoert Ui tn* UJC 

auo Sunday omen rrara 
1916. 

Ready for praamtatton. 
same day damten. £t 7 jo. 

REMEMBER WHEN 
368 BngMon Road. 

SoumCtoydon. Surrey. 

081-688 6323 

6 BOTTH—04TV Nnnjwa RT*- 
amlaBom Ortanol. Freephone 

. 0800 181803 _ 

BSRTMDATK KCW8888CA6 and 
Nwwink from C 10.00 Tto 
aua0^> mtvk*. Praaa 
ArcnvefcTW 107323 63388. 

MUSICAL 
INSTRLnVfENTS 

1 (bteiol fra* cal Piano Wort." 
vuo Lid. 3QA Higngatr Rd. 
NWSTfl 071 267 TgTl. 

laaofa Stetnway (New Vork> 
uoogrtl piano Ivory key*, tog 
rood. £1.9504171-792 2962 

STDMWAV GRD £8*CO. ebony. 
Brcflalctn ORD £6.600 rerad 
Full rrcon. hand couaned 
Mantoo Pianos 081-689 6770. 

Saturday 
rendezvous 

Tllin nsrtffcKH LTD. re- 
Hnn tn* ngo lo refuse any 
jambunmir oui forward lot 
puWlcaDon in Uioir ootumna 
Tto ur* of a Box numnci b iw 
onunandeo when wtntteng 
Before nwilw to any tewr 
awment tn Ota* columns 
pin*,* (Bfc* ad] normal precau¬ 
tionary tnrcBUrea. as Times 
Newipap«n ua cannoi b* neto 
rrebonalbie fo, any action or 
ktn naultmq from an edvertise- 
rmjil earned tn ttoae cotumna. 

ACTIVE equcaira non-wonune 
ex-wtfe 148-681 toughi by Lon¬ 
doner to oartnet for retint*. Uk- 
inuno to music good eattng. 
cic unnuw obtecnv* inamage 
& imgrauon to S W France 
Pteaxe Rrpry to Bon No 1941 

ACTIVE- oretty. «ra. writer. 67. 
>*•«» singte London executive 
Run. In letinla. travpi. theatre. 
6&7D Pho;o ptetoe Exceileni 
oooa RiBty to Boa kto 1844 

A roaosif Lady Manaoer of 
Family Enterprise, cultivated 
and elegant, seeks mendsfiiP 
and comoany ol Engmn Couio- 
men. ag*t» 68-7b- >n good oote- 
oon Wwm in Enetten to Mrs 
Lsandberg. Rttstavuorenkiaa 
6. 00320 HetSRkL Finland. 

AOED SB* Flm 8 dtefy. food A 
drink arcing, doe 6 Children 
krcing converaatton A dance 
loving gentleinan invited to tout 
tn mi N*w Venn- entenaBimcni 
as companion for my elegant. 
Mood meo-eyrO A Very beoir 
ttfui tnothet Non mreaiottng 8 
w-nuine irtuauoo Smoko toler 
am. fleets to Boa No 1914 

ARC VOU seeking a lasting reto 
o oronuT- Saxectrv* uurocuc- 
□ora. Informal dinner pauses 
IM pn>TcteK,nal. creative and 
b-jsewi people contact The 
Three Grace*. 081 969 8799. 

A WHOLE world fuU ol peogte. 
*rf u can seem so has to find 
the one mean! (or you Stan tto 
sodtk l« your Hulnuu Cad 
Jennifer wins at Matches merry 
duoUon Service 071 287 0936 

BONDS or KMMNT6BBME Rk 
a new day. a new beguinfng.. 
why ooi etart a new ufe7 When 
we formed Bond*, we set out 
our values me enrtcnnxmt of 
We through tto tnnmara of 
partncmtito. came orxt Thte 
clear aim Is tto sbenglh of 
Bends, a earing personal *re- 
iicr for special people looking 
foi a., grand We 60 Haas Crrs- 
cent Knignlsorvlpe SWI 071 
823 8*67 Fax 07» 681 8988 

auawoe Soennacneo Euro 
peal, ud> 6a varied interests 
include, (liras Hevtre. out¬ 
doors Seeley trte no M stmlliar 

auainna. Ptcwsc Reply to Box 
Nv 194? _ 

CMMSTSCA8 8RCAJIT Need a 
nohaay mriHnunr Pfarw 
able tail ungle 33 yrr OW ex- 
doctor now running own 
business seek* Iniewgcni per 
Sdnolur lady 26-36 yrs a* hole 
day companion. Planning 
sailing/ scuba/ ladng in sunny 
climate Dam aim duration 
flexioie. Dec/ Jan Only your 
enmpany la ranecied Pseaao 
write for persona] summary/ 
pnoto and mdax yours + 
photo Box No IB34_ 

CURRENTLY unattached, attrac¬ 
tive. well-educated female. 

wrpart fat ustsng retanoniMn I 
can ofter wamnn. (nfrllleence 
and humour, with interests cov¬ 
ering the arts- travel, golf and 
cobiona. tr you are un. 
sonnL-ucaled. 68uh. used to 4 
good We itvtr. nooeruity snare 
some a my inferests and warn 
to rare and oe cared far. please 
write tn Bos No 1917 _ 

DO you want to mb Coil Md not 
by mndF Single business 
and p, uteri metal men and 
women, tom pur mured hot 
werummi or tto imioi* moot 
Purl GaM QuB Friday 23ro 
Nov Tn Circles. The Social 
Even, Co 06l 91*8_ 

CCRtsdM Loayrnend reauireti oy 
ou3Vless man irving Midlands 
Curural exchange ao rrtehd- 
amp Photo apo Box no 1931 

The Mar 
nape Bureau (cat. 1939 Mere- 
ber smb.) Why not let our 
experience hern you find a part- 
ner7 12- New Bbad SL Wl. 
071-629 9634._ 

LAWYER 38. 8 ft r. start, brawn 
hair, contedtraie. kind, sensi¬ 
tive. ouief and reserved, mat's 
nos Introverted or shy. Would 
like lb meet on inteUUenL 
gentle and caring tody tor hope¬ 
fully tastmg reteoonahte. 
London/ Home counties area. 
Phone number appredaleCL 
Phase Reply lo Bta No 1929 

LOOKOSB far a needle tn a hay¬ 
stack Aitracme. mercay. unat- 
tactwd woman. 42. arts 
pcofesUon/mieresH. COUnBl’ 
u,ina (Both arcai peeks warm 
irrteuaarw male counterpart 
with sptrtt. iroagmation and 
wn. Reply lo Box No 1920 

■HAKE new mrmte at our dtnner 
parucs (or grofcasMnta smotea 
2frt. London Eptcureara 061- 
34* 955*. OBI 3*7 1896 

MAN OF CHARM, tote oe «me 
substance. H U 05 ipo-eanty 
coratem plating reuremcsU/ 
Bougru tty responslvr. actrac- 
bve comfortably utuBled lady 
to -vrurv new ruimomotn. inier- 
*am westyic Sox wo I9i2 

an £ ft*Ten Would ,nu ilk* lo 
learn or pursue your honblet 
and inieresis with uusihikm 
people? Wr arrange (or group, 
U compoatur grcM* lo pursue ,i 
rangr of outdoor acb> >ue». 
InCfuding: satdng. stutei. 
wmdsutiRo. DOtJery. am. 
uainunq. canoetng. country 
knde weekends. erWge week¬ 
ends. nrtcoe ponies, and many 
more acd'lbes. For more 
deuib phone Ocrry onOBl HO 
B963 

OLD FtBEHD& CWcorattoo five 
years of civUixd introaucoom 
im inr over 4ffs. A county- 
wide sen-tee with a gersoral 
touch. Ann? Brent. 18a 
Hitatoura New Park. Lords*. 
N5 2QB 071-226 6432. 

S3- iwcoirr Mm Ukr minded 
people who entey good (rod. 
nne wtnn £ area] company, 
call Janet pi The Suigu- Cour- 
rr^ due tel 071 937 4*22 

5S4ABT atiraco'e lady F r w 
Cum, 40 »—V, Riulr com Mr 
ICO fa snare Nirgir. Pscsr 
Brpa to 8r.s NO 1945_ 

SOt/CNT Tan. veuBir. ini.il/ 

yi'l u'lrnKval aim slis- u! 
hulTKiu, ,4QyJt. fa, Us ATTTHC- 
tn e li»»1> y-rguoa worrmn 
w,|., v mn-ula-nvy -raree; ^ 
i-in^e-ueiiiig irtierMsis 
in* will, , -wy.fi irssiMdr 
sufsM (o Bos No i°OQ 

irtlNdM uilrtlNm -iWll't. 
donow aij. Lnnoon non- 
srauker nr*-ds St.nr-. sol, reL. 
udinioK. cunurra man (or 
frwnosnid/ nunupr LVCw/ 
allot* to Box no r?3i 

TW ULflEun to small, maa*- 
itvfrrtourr marnug* buret,uy* 
sr«] EU i960 Kulfteraie 
AJm, 18 Thayei SI. Lonaon 
WIM SLD. Tefc or: >38 3: (6 

SARTSDlY 
RENDEZVOUS 

DRAWING 
DOWN 

THE 
MOON 
THE THINKING 

PERSON'S 
DiTROOL'CnON 
ACCNCV IS NOW 

ENTERTAffflNC AS 
WELL I 

Why oof |am our arexto of 
nupy. mietugem proote for 
an tetanatr supper party? 

Oi us* out personal servtco 
where we nrtp you ctioasr a 
polmnal partner on 4 oao4B- 

swtad 

Our manners are mafcity 
omduain mxn me oteSvt 

buancs* and grarewoiuf 
world. 

PHONfc TODAVFOR A 

FREE AND FRIENDLY 
OONSL-LTATION 

071-937 8880/ 
938 2151. 

Est 1964 

WAX 
DON’T 
W.ANE! 

Call 

CANDLEBURNERS 
ana sun to glow again ’ 

Personal Introductions and 

EncnaniM Evenuwa for 
very special, attract!se. 

well caucaied. orofeauonai 
people. 

071-371 5535 

A PERFECT MATCH 
□inner Parties for unsJc 
business and orofetotonal 

Join us with other smgJc 
PNakoteodb chcernlo 
nil youi mnUruMns. 
Makr new friends of Ito 

opposite sex at London's tog 
mtnunuUBs 

Cali 071-722 7209 
Deo* now for Bonne Sight 

and New Year’s era. 

DATELINE GOLD 
Air «Ob vxtan* poigoa) 

KtKO,r nuradwooBy u> 
CDSDOem uncubic aod si 

pcorSr loafcite ter Ibviqy 
rdxuooyVS'O'CI '.a , 
□Udine', ,an sod oxbi 

DCteRnup hte povea 
fW. Up rrmrlew 

tab cu Gad kwe 

CxO 1J7I-93S lOll.te-n 
Lbmgtob Rd. Kamcpuc. 

nrsMi- 

ml 

X 

r io 3 
Loudon 

SAVOIR V1VRE 
is different. 

Desipad (x tbc< 
sapbtotoaoL Ote — 

071-581 4328 
ant'd me including 

evenings and weekends 

A SOCIAL NETWORK 
97 JERMYN STREET 

LONDON SW | Y dJE 

aknoBi certainly LVs largcto 
bitroduetton service But why 
are weV And in lust 6 ran 
OBt 763 1799 (24 hrsl 3 minute 

would me miy from Bonn, 
wearing a Dink coat. 1 mei a 
Heatr-.row on BA ItaRU 909 
(ram Frankfurt, on October 
i8ui 1990 Please Itcgty to Boa 
NO 1928 

FLATSHARE 

CLAPHAM COMMOe Prof m/1 SO 
share snaaous and attractive 
flat with garden O/R N/S dref. 
E6BP* ina 071 731 3080 or 
071 *27 B3T9 

DOCKLANDS B6 Tidy M/T 26 4 
to snr mod toe ♦ gdn B Nov 
appro*. C6Qpw 071 476 4663 

KDONSTW IHT Prof F lb 
share large luxury Gdn flat 
own ante im. an mod cone, 
clos* all Transport. ClOO gw 
estd Q>i 681 0363 iday) 

■SAfOA VALC - Ogm Ave Obi mi 
in ultra modem (laj F/M. N/S 
Nraj tube Cl 10 bw 071-289 
'463 land 6P(TU _ 

PfCD 06 TUtiil m «aci London 
Wl lh« oeni Regent's Park 
Brttrwm, Mia euoy share O/ k 
CH All mod cons Prof m/I 
071 631 3603 

REVTXLS 

ACeOWODATlON URGENTLY 
reg (Ol OI> Iran moony CbU US 
wtth your prouerhas ip tet 
SeoaaOan Estate* 071 381 499B 

CUMUM Tto PavemenL Mag 
mews ai Ctapham Common, 
fully rum 8 of «M) dac onto. 
3 dtue beds, t drew rm. 1 racep. 
din area. mi. bthrm. OOL entry 
phone. WM. service block, 
parktng etc. £230 pw. Tet- 081 
677 9624 view Son afternoon. 

COVERT DARDEN luxury 1 ben- 
room Rat. Video entryphone. 

Must toiaenl £1,100 pern. 081- 
884 31-rg WhgNi_ 

HOLLAND ML WI4. Prtv Sq 
Mod faro nee rura/mvfurn. Mtn 
6 rathe tet 8 bed. 2 reck. Ode. 
pan taooaw 071-609 Q6Qt 

BLBRSTOfL S/C angle naOrt 
witntn (amlly house. C80 pw 
Inclusive 071 609 3290 

lonok Onaiow Souare South 
Kensington 2 bed. 2 racep Oar 
den Funumeo flat Qpmpany 
to 6 months or more £880 
p- Pnonr 08i 462 8943 

VALE Spooous 3 beo 
dealgnec rial 3 tux both*, targe 
reception un nonet £800 pw 
Tel 071 224 6163 iPaysl. 

ttAYYAD) Hyar Para. The mag 
luxurious urns/than lets t/o 
toax. bea prices Gtobr Apart- 
nwnts 071 936 9812/ 2089 

OLD CHCL8EA SW3 Small 2 oed 
ha. newty furruahed. patio, 
very oust. caOOp-w. Long let. 
Tef. 071 381 6456.__ 

ONSLOW OARDDI8 stnMng 1H 
5 2nd floor flat. Original targe 
receohoD (with fireplace and 
bated nr i. 2 bedrooms. 2 bmOu 
(t eneottei knehen. dtnmg two 
wtth french windows onto 
beautiful large terrace 
overlooking private garden*. 
£600 pw Tefc 07| 382 8*97. 

BCUOD ceaaor. lovely image. 3 
m Burlord. Oxon. fully furn a, 
equipped. CH. open lire. Mpe 6: 
London 19 mins. Until 1/3/91. 
£578 pen 081-340 9933. 

MCCAHU.Y. Urge new fur- 
ntwed one bedroom flaL £280 
per week 071-244 6088. T 

rVCNCY. Becttra Place 1 too- 
roam serf contained flaL £i 10 
pw. TA 081-789 6632. 

TOWN HOUSE IN 
LITTLE VENICE 
Stodrggms taltryxn 

(Jarima uutui vwnlf 

Shower huge UVUN, room. 
Co-man uteton Of( streef 

paraitig count* dvrs, 
alarm Minimum 6 monUn 

£480 PW. 

Phone 07I-QJ5 6565 day 
or 071-266 6001 eves. 

SW7 Quemgair tux pcninotar. 3 
OM 3 noth UP recce ition to 
Vooue Wetaals 071 3T3 8803 

WARTCD. Top London temaie 
hair itrM requires 
nccemBdatkm oenirai London 
KkRtmt references in runangc 
wm admlhhtn and care la not 
wttitai swtur abroad 0714*1 
0640 

OVERSEAS TRWEL 

ALBAWW nt Tailrn 2/3 bed 
vma with pool 16 mms oraai 
Beautif ul uirrounoinas From 
ClBOpw. Tj| 0863 M8640 

AtiCddVE mod vBta sips 6 ten 
pool secludrd quirt maid air 
IVIIIUIMM gardens doer gUf 
beach -0272, 6*0922 

A LUXURIOUS VIIU. South Of 
France Sleeps Mux 8 people 
Heated pool All modern amrru 
Dcs. Availaolr If* Christmas 
and all year round Please rfn« 
0279 501 BOB (fit 953 0748 Ot 
081 4*6 7142 

FLORIDA Onto area, neal taxe & 
all jnrattKwo Ff<um bunga 
tow. 3 beorm. tg* tounor. an 
wiui O’fkSI area i~tsoacM.ru 
DetaUn M Dam Box 24363. 
Lshatano rmiiw ufcA 

FLORIDA wiuwui lhe frenzy 
Lux homes m orach on Oun A 
all attractions from £260 
weekly OT92 648666 >24 hrsl 

MORAMtA'CALPC detached 
, Mia. with swimnung ooo! 
Sleeps esprit Fniin Cl 60 pw 
Tef 0226 743 490 

PARIS unique smart Montmnr 
ire lor 2/3 Panoramic views 
£20Opw . Tel. 071 6815012 

WINTERSPORTS 

LATE boosing availability 
xmaa/ktrw year ut our luxury 
(amity chalet. Morstnr / 
Atomz Trfrpffone direct SK 
VenncT. OlO 33 BO Z9 09 92 

VAL DfltOIC Centre- Pm air 3 
bee aeanmeni Excellent Skiing 
Tet 0763 666 696 

UL HOUDA\S 

THORteTHIAfTE Lur district 
Btatootow-2b*arooms. 
cem/hip. superb ,iew» over 
Sktodew £166/C324 per week 
the fuel Phone 061 427 3026 
Brochure. 

DOMESTIC AND 
CATERING 

SITUATIONS 

CARETAKER losviy hse Surrey/ 
Kent borders Own fiaL coula 
Tallow own occupaaon. Refer¬ 
ences required 071 236 6966 

SITUATIONS W ANTED! 

TOWS man 28. Pubhr School 
education. BMW owner, retail 
experience, seeks any legal 
cfuptayxnenL 071 794 3667 

TRUSTEE ACTS 

DAL v h-y Alter of 121 St Judans 
Farm Road London SE77 dwd 
op !2ih March >990 Particulars 
to Tmimn Sorngali Sonctiors of 9 
A 11 Rectory Road Beckenham 
Kent BR3 IJB. Before out Janie 
ary 19#1 __ 

DA VIS WILLIAM at Flat 29a » 
37 GUOS ENOW SQUARE. 
LONDON Wl died on IM 
MARCH 19W. BOOKMAKER 
RETIRED. Particulars to DOWSE 
A CO. eoacaan ot 23/2B 
Olhrnn Lane LONDON E8 5DF 
OT AO f HM Htcxeyl before 7Ui 
January 1991_ 

FLORENCE ULV DAVIES 
DECEASED 

Panama to rnalee Art (926 
NOTICE h hereby given pusu- 

ant In s27 or the mHrr Ad 1926 
that any person having a claim 
•gum or an umren in the eatate 
of FLORENCE LILY DAVIES 
dereaKB late ol UtB* NpnhfMd 
Nursing Home 16« Hucoecnu 
Road Ooucedter who dted on the 
Util April 1990 D hereby 
requested lo send barticulore In 
witting of rut or her claim or 
mlereM to MajuTy Rowoory 

Morrawqy House. Stadoo Road. 
Gloucester GLt tDw Ref. w* 
and » send such Paroculare km 
laler than ICMi January 1991 
after wlucn dale me Executor win 
aiunoutr me •note ansanp (he 
persons entitled memo naeihg 
regard only «■ the claim* and 
UUeresa at wiucn Uie» ha»* had 
nonce and will noi ay rnprn o»r 
property so dlsDiDuted be llanie 
io pa> an* person? or wnov 
claim they srudl ooi (hen have 
had nobce. 
Dated Uus SIM day of October 
1090 
Rowherry Mans 
Morrow ay Horae Station Road 
GtouCBMer GLI (OW 
SatlQtora for the Executor 

FOOITrtT Manorie el 9 Johny 
HaglUL Lincoln, died on 7m 
April 1987 Particular, lo Monta¬ 
gue WrUv Sobcitors of 446 HMjh 
Road. Woodford Green. Essex 
IG8 OXE. before 3rd January 
1991_ 

COOOFELLOW Doromy of 
Fafrhr Housa. 6 UfUngtMi Road. 
London SE77. died on 28m Octo¬ 
ber 1990 ParUcutart lo Ttnkua 
Sorlnoai Sobcuory of 9 & 11 Rec¬ 
tor* Road. Beckenham Keen BJLS 
IJB. before 4th January 1991. 

LEVAN Kitty Gertrude of 12 
Berkeley Court. Oenrworth 
Street. London wi. atm on sen 
December 1989 Particulars to 
Peters 6 Peters Boncttors M 2 
Harewcmd Pfate. Hanover 
Square. London WIR 9HB. 
before 8B> January 1991_ 

MAOrvowlA* r«pue Kara ol 
B? Mahoi avenue London -JEd 
IM on bin June 1986 Parocu 
tars lo Amhuru Brown 
CDfombotb Snltolras Ol 3 Dim, 
Street Si lunsx. London SWIV 
6BJ. Before sui January lW 

RENDELL MW. Dons Nko> ot 
Alvaaonk. Weal Road. Lonaon 
BW*. died on 22nd January 
1090 Particulars to Tin Win 
Ssnnni] soncltory of 9 4-1 i Rec¬ 
tory Road. Beckenham. Kent Bits 
IJB. before dth January 1991 

STAFFORD. ELIZA REBECCA 
SOPHIA or 23 WATFORD 
ROAD. KINGS LANGLEY. 
HERTS, died on 26th APRIL 
1990 Parttcutars to TROWER 6 
HtMUNS. 6 Mew Square. 
LtneoenV LONDON WC2A 3RP 
IVto MXLC021/1736/EP' before 
4th Jammy 1991._ 

THOMSON Eileen Louie Beatrix 
of 6a Dutwicn Road. Herne Hiu, 
London BE24. died on 12th June 
1990 parttculare to Hepburns 
SoUcnon Of Blenheim Howe. 
Plenheun Cm,. Peckhom. 
London SEI6 4QX. before 4th 
January 199|. _ 

T1NDAU. Alice Of 133 Dalvcll 
Road. London SW9. died on SCth 
November 19SS. Paracular* lo 
Ttnklla Barlngaii Soucnors of 9 & 
11 Rectory Road. Beckenham. 
Kent HR3 IJB. oeiorr 4ih Janu¬ 
ary 1991. 

ACTIGE n wint given our-vuunl 
le *27 <w the TRLirtTE Art l-^-S 
that -oi> m-reeii tuviruj j CLALM 
iuul-i oi an ihfTERCJfT in Ihr 
ESTATE Ol jm n Uv dereaxed 
person’s wiwv name, .uweivs 
and -lescripOen1. arc to ou, »low 
U hereby reunited to send OW- 
uculare in M-rtlmu Ol fas CUUb re 
Uilrrest lb tne pereon n p..mons 
mentioned in reunion io tn, de- 

cekxni Pcmon cpikrnef 6,-fo-e 
me dale spectnra oiler u-nicn 
dal* Ihf rvulP ol Ihr Mruwl 
v. IU or dislrebulrd b, (hr hTV*ul 
hWiMWaln A jmnng mi- WT- 
sottx rnblltq uierrto igims re¬ 
gard only lo me noirm .mu in¬ 
terests of wnren they nave nod 
no ucr 
OORNtSH. Gertrud* Phyllt* 
rheime Mono*, Jov-pHin, ol to7 
woodaand* Avenue. Ruislio. 
EaolCOte. Middlesex died an lOOl 
October 19Sp3 Poriiciiiurs to 
peters 6 Peters Sobaiorx of 2 
Harewood Pmcr. Mono, rr 
Square. London WiR PHD. 
Before dlh January 19-7! 

LEGAL NOTICES § 

IN THE HIGH CJXIRT Of 
JUSTICE CHANCERY CK\ ISWN 

No cexir1 • of ttt*o 
IN THE MATTER UP 
ALLEWsEST LIMITED 

and- 
IN THE MATTER OF 

THE COMPANIES ACT :986 
rcOTlCE IS HCPET.y Cl vis 

dial a Pebuco so vi. lhe : I in 
day ol October i oca freeulrt co 
He* Mdlesty'v MHJh Cnurl ol Jus¬ 
tice tor th* ctMtfimunon m uk 
reOurlion nt |T«- raftl'.ii mi™* 
Don feme m inr ore.,e-cwmcil 
Compiru- oy £74:6 CO£ 

AND NOTICE 1T.IPTHER 
Crvtrv U,ji ihe said Peiition u 
dtreclrd to be heard be* ore the 
Honour-Ill,le Mr Juvllc, ksnrriti al 
die Royal Court, erf lusuc*. 
Strand. London wcSa -Li. on 
UevUI (he (2W day of SM,em¬ 
ber 1990 

Any Ordltor m Stiaren uder of 
Ihe said Company de-jriho lo 
oppou- Die nuking ol a., Order 
loc the confirmation erf me uad 
reduction ol inr coptuii reoemn- 
Don revere r should awesil al lhe 
tmw ol nranno m pem&n or by 
Counsel fo, lhai luinwv 

A (Op, Ol Uv UM Peril,Oo win 
be ruranhed io any such person 
miuirtn.} tne s.imr by the 
undermentioned Svitmocs. on 
ooymrnl oi me regulared vhurge 
far Use same 
DATED tnu 30Ch day ol October 
1990 
Aahunt Morris CUSP of 
Broad walk Home. 6 Appoto 
«r*rt London CO* 3HA Ret: 
AJH/A7oaOOOI I honctiors for 
Alien west Ljmitrd 

IN THE HIGH COURT OF 
JUSTICE CXANCmv DIVISION 

NO 0070H9 q, jino 

MR JL’STICE MDRRtTT 
IN THC MATTEW 0C 

THE VPt GROI.P PI-C 
AND fN THE saatTER of 

THE CDAIPANIEi- ACT l-'dtS 
NOTICE IS H CHE 01 Civ EH 

rtui (he Order at Ilw HMD Court 
of .luUice iOwH*n D*> nionl 
dated 29th Oaobte. 1.-oh- 
firming Uve reduction cf a<e com- 
lal ot lhe above-named Company 
nrom Cl .aoa OOP (c, C6*to «W3 66 
and the Mttujl* aporre-eo a> ihe 
Coral showing with n-sorci in ihr 
capital or Dir company e, aliered 
Ute several oerhcuiars required 
by use Aocve-menCioni-d Act -rn- 
rechtereo by lhe Registrar of 
Companies on 31-J Ortob-t i99q. 
Dated Iha tst day n reuvember 
1990 
Simmons 6 Simmons 
1 a Dominion film. 
London CC2M 2RJ 
Solicitors for the abov e-oamed 
company 

IN THE HIGH COLWT OF 
JUSTICE CHANCERY DIVISION 

ho 008679 of 1990 
IN THE MATTER OF 

WESTPORT CROUP PLC 
-and 

in the matter of 
THE COMPANIES ACT 1986 
NOTICE © HEREBY GIVEN 

UiM a Pen non wap. on (he 8th day 

01 Octotwi 1990 ore-toiled 10 **** 
Malrsty-s rtign Court ol Justice 
fo, Iheeomirtitaoor. or lhe canrvL 
lobon of the Share Premium 
Account of toe above-named 
Company 

AND NOTICE S FURTHER 
GIVEN Uui toe Said PeBtkm ts 
directed ,o oe heard neiore (iw 
HunuratHr Mr luvnce Momn al 
me Raya} Court, of JusOce. 
strand. Lonaon WC2A 2LL- on 
Monday the 12lh aay oi Novem¬ 
ber 1990 

ANY Creditor or Sharehokter 
of toe yatd Company desiring to 
oppose the making of an Ortw 
lot the confirmation of the said 
reduction or Share Premium 
Account should appear al the 
time of the hearing in person or 
by Counsel lor dial purpose. 

A copy o< tor um Pennon win 
0* fumaned CO any such person 
reo ul ring toe same by toe 
undermentioned sobalors on 
payment of toe regulated charge 
for to* same 
dated uis 3rd day of 
November 199C. 
Messrs cage & Ellison 
Snlldlon 
Rutland House 
146 Edmund Street 
BIRMINGHAM Bi 2JR 
PH ShJ3o/2?“71 -'90 
Solicitors at the all Comrcny 

WORD-WATCHING 
Answer* from page 26 

POWAN 
(c) A sptreies of b hitefi.sh. 
CoregooJU. Touad in Loch 
Lomond and Locb Eck, 
Uk Scots fonn of the 
English pothur. Smolietr. 
•*Powans are a delicuic 
kind of fresh-waier her¬ 
ring peculiar to this lake 
(sic|, Lomond.” 
DARTRE 
(a) A rsgoe generic name 
for virions skin diseases, 
especially herpes, from 
the French, of doubtful 
etymology; "Boils and 
dartres formed Bear Lhe 
seal of pain.” 

PRINGLE 
(a) A ) none male wnrb- 
iag-cbtoS member of a 
social sub-arnop 

chareclerised bj "carmi! 
designer-label snorts 
dothing. and inciudiug 
many of lhe so-cull«i 
football hooligans. 
Pringle is Che brand name 
of a variety of evpensii e 
and typically pastel-col¬ 
oured woollen sweaters 
manufactured ia the 
Scotrisb Borders. 
SASiN 
lb) The common Indian 
antelope. Antilope 
bczoartica. from the 
Nepalese word: "This ex¬ 
quisitely graceful and 
truly interesrisg antelope 
(the springbok] Li Sis 
nature and habits re¬ 
minded me of (he sasin of 
India.” 

CONCISE CROSSWORD NO 2323 
ACROSS 

I Bestow (6) 
4 Hydrophobe (6) 
7 Inizniry umi(9> 

9 Summit 14) 
10 [otricatc puzzle (41 
11 HcdcnJ (3j 
12 Pemam(6) 
14 Yell (6) 
Hi Ansel (6) 
15 Leave helpless (6) 
20 Bonier f3) 
21 Desire (4) 
IS Lout f4) 
24 Ambitious achiever (4^) 
25 Sundry (6) 
26 Malay garment (b) 

DOWN 
1 Pairf6l 
2 Ami-aireraft fire (4> 

3 KccDlfi) 
4 Successive (cams (6) 

5 Buoyant economic 
period f<> 
6 Squeal (61 

7 Eastern tip (9) 
8 Rome finder (91 

13 Sturdy antelope (3) 

SOLUTION TO NO 2322 
ACROSS: ITirtJc 4 Amatol 9Can:cen 10 Aloof 11 Sour 12 Spotless 
"t-: Om of harm's way Jb Familiar 18 Free 20 Ounce 21 Launder 23 Treaty 
24 Argyte 
DOWN: ITic 2 Conduct 3 Leek 5 Meantime 6 Those 7 Lifestyle 
8 Unspeakable !1 Shop front 13 Affluent IS Worldly 17 Manse 19 Puff 
22Rys 

15 Success (3) 
16 Vcllow-bell> (6) 
17 German composer/ 
pianist (6) 

18 Looks pleased ■*) 
19 Fearless ia) 
22 Bird p-aichcr's t-;tu 14* 
23 Support t-n 
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Weekend Living: Out of Town 

Breeding 

Peter Pan: the in a 
TOW WHITE 

murky version 
flKE IJnlfv it thp nmriiiiwflnH COUD 

Home from home: Gerald Ratner 

MIKE Linley is the producer and 
writer of Anglia Television's Sur¬ 
vival series and, in tire New Year, 
he is off to Mexico in search of the 
axolotl - which be describes as the 
Peter Pan of the amphibian world, 
since it hardly ever grows up. 

Staring into the murky waters of 
Lake Xochimilco. he will be lucky 
to catch a glimpse of one of the 
world's endangered amphibians in 
probably the last place where the 
axolotl can be Found in the wild. 
“The water in the lake is like 
strong tea," he says. 
“The axolotl is the neotonic lava 
of a salamander, or. if you prefer, 
it never changes from a tadpole 
stage. It reproduces as a tadpole 
and only occasionally will meta¬ 
morphose into an adult. Even then 
I have never heard of one surviv¬ 
ing very long, though axolotls can 
live for 20 to 25 years." 

Mr Linley is anxious about 
proposals to build a leisure centre 
near the spot which is regarded as 
the last place the axoioti can call 
home. And the axolotl, regarded 
as a delicacy, is sold in fish 
markets for earing. But in spite of 
its rarity in the wild, the axolotl 
can be kepi as a pet. That, 
according to Mr Linley, is one step 
up from keeping a goldfish in the 
hierarchy of animal husbandry. “I 
had one when I was six." he says. 
“It can be something of an 
embarrassment, still having the 
same pet when you are old enough 
to go to university." 

In addition to being cheap - £2 
to £6 depending on sue — an 
axolotl is almost impossible to 
kill, a boon for owners prone to 
forget about feeding. And, “if their 
legs or tails are cut off they will 
grown again", Mr Linley says. 

An axolotl that loses a leg in a 
fight will sprout another. “They 
can even lose all their feathery gills 
but one," be says. Axolotls are, in 
a manner of speaking, nmbUically 
linked to an unappealing Aztec 
god, Xolotl, after whom they are 
named, who “exhumed the bones 
of ancestors and brewed them in a 
pot", according to the corn- 
temporary Mexican poet Octavio 
Paz. in his poem “Satomandra". 

Axolotls eat daphnia, or water 
fleas, when newly hatched, in 
addition to emstations and any 
microscopic pond Hfe while in 
captivity. They progress to tubifex 
worms, usually available from 
tropical fish suppliers, and will eat 
chopped earthworms and diced 
meat, including liver. Some own¬ 
ers feed them maggots. 

Fully grown axolotls are be¬ 
tween 10 and 12 inches long and 
would require roughly a three foot 
tank of water to a depth of 12 
inches with an ordinary aeration 
or filtering system. No beating is 
required and the animals can even 
survive in garden pools. However, 

Small wooden the axolotl 

they would eat frog-spawn and 
probably frighten the cat, since 
their name does not mean “water 
beast" for nothing. 

The most seemingly callous 
treatment stimulates axolotls to 
breed: the addition of ice to then- 
water -will do the trick, for 
example. They lay several hun¬ 
dred eggs at a time and tlx 
tadpoles batch out in 10 to 14 
days. Breeding is not difficult and, , 
in captivity, is done on a large i 
scale in fi*h taw ire in greenhouses. 
Axolotls cannot be imported 
because of their endangered spe¬ 
cks status. In their natural state 
they are a dingy brown, although 
both black and white varieties axe 
easily available. 

“You can gel attached to them, I 
suppose," Mr Linley says. And in 
return? “They may learn to asso¬ 
ciate a certain shape entering a 
room with food and come to the 
top of their tank." 

Sandy Bisp 

THE WATER meadows of 
Wimborne St Giles, in Dorset, 
were tranquil until the arrival of 
Christopher Paul Newton-Maine 
and his friends one summer 
weekend. “Then we had two days 
of ten-hour sieging, re-enacting a 
battle from the Wars of the 
Roses," he says. “We built a 
fortification structure and I spent 
the first day under siege. Then we 
swapped sides, so the next day I 
was attacking." 

Mr Newton-Maine is an 
armourer and a saddler, and doing 
battle is his bobby and recreation. 
He insists it is a martial an. not a 
game, and it is not unu&ual to have 
1.000 combatants in the field 
wielding swords, throwing axes, or 
fighting with staffs and staves. 
Dressing for the part is essentiaL 

“I made my first sword from the 
rear springs of a Mini van," he 
says. It took him two weeks to 
make and snapped at the pommel 
within seconds of going into 
action. At the age of 29, however, 
he has come a long way from his 
first cut-and-thrust encounters. 

“I have friends in East Anglia 
who used to re-enact Viking 
battles," he says. "Whenever I saw 

Gerald Ratner, the chair¬ 
man of tire international 
jewellery empire that ac¬ 
counts for 30 per cent of- 

the British market and has more 
than 1,000 outlets in the United 
States, bought his home-from- 
bome on an impulse - the way he 
has mafUf many business 

“I wish I could say I wasn't a bit 
impulsive, but I am," admits the 
tycoon, who was 41 on Thursday. 
“But then, that's why (think we 
have such good shops and I have 
such nice houses." 

His elegant London home is six 
minutes from his headquarters in 
Stratton Street, where a magnifi¬ 
cently equipped gymnasium helps 
to keep him fit. His romantic 
Victorian retreat on the banks of 
the Thames in Berkshire has a 
swimming-pool, whirlpool bath 
and tennis court. 

The country house took nine 
months to do up from tire dilapi¬ 
dated state in which he bought is. 
“Bui location, location, location," 
says the high street wizard, “is the 
most important thing, in homes as 
in business. If someone offers me a 
site for a shop in Sheffield next to 
Marks & Spencer, I won't turn it 
down, and I would have been 
crazy to turn this down. I had 
always dreamt of having a house 
cm the river.” 

The man who believes he 
dragged the British jewellery in¬ 
dustry into the 20th century, and 
who told The Times last year that 
“design is a kilter" when it comes 
to retailing, took pains to design 
bis dream home to the minutest 
detaiL He also harbours a pen¬ 
chant for the past, which is refecid 
in his vast, gentleman’s dub of an 

office, dominated by a portrait of 
one of Napoleon’s generals. 

“Stoping floors and ceilings you 
bang your head on: that’s what the 
country’s all about," he says. “I 
believe that things designed 100 
years ago are better than those of 
today: old designs get better with 
tune, new ones get worse." 

The floors in his country home 
are straight, and ceSIngs high, but 
the thatched summer house has 
been restored and furnished so 
that it looks like the inside of a 
Ralph Lauren shop, with wicker 
furniture, chintz cushions and 
artfully strewn blankets on old 
leather steamer trunks. Old boat¬ 
ing prints, antique tennis rackets 
and oars complete the effect. 

In the main house, with its 
America n-style, wrap-around 
deck, the country look continues. 
There are bergfire chairs and 
patchwork throws, overstaffed so¬ 
fas. “distressed” wooden cup¬ 
boards and gauzy curtains. There 
are snt^|iw» animal paintings, 
which Mr Ratner collects, and 
decorative friezework mounted 
above doors, and even over the 
fuel stove in the big country 
kitchen. The only things that jar 
are the large, matt-black television 
sets in almost every roam. 

He has three daughters — Suzy 
and Lisa, aged 16 and 14, from his 
first marriage, and one-year-old 
Sarah, by bis present wife, Moira. 
Day, after whom his Thirties 
launch, the Moora Day (sic), is 
named 

He describes the coon try house 
as “a summer house, not a winter 
house” and says: “My wife and I 
argue about this, because she’d 
like to come down here and light a 

Originals: Paul Newton-Maine, armourer 

Making sure old 
wars never die 

them dressing up I laughed but, 
one day, I went to waidi them. 
Someone handed me a standard 
and asked me to look after it 
Suddenly, I was the centre of a 
skirmish: I had the totem of the 
tribe. I was unarmed. As blows 
rained on me it was a natural 
reaction to defend myself and so I 
decided to give it a try." 

He has since widened his fight¬ 
ing techniques, toting a sword 
from anything between the Dark 
Ages arid the Renaissance. He 
owns four costumes for a variety 
of historical periods, including a 
Saxon-Viking outfit consisting of a 
mail shirt, a shield, sword, axe and 
helmet, and a medieval costume 
which he dismisses as “very 
standard, quite boring”. 

The landsknecht. German 
mercenaries of the 15th, 16th and 
17th centuries, offer more scope 
for fiamboyancy. They wore jack¬ 
ets with huge puffed sleeves, 
brilliantly coloured and daringly 
slashed. One leg could be covered 
in black to the knee and the other, 
perhaps, got up in red and white. 
There was intense rivalry over the 
size of codpieces. For one such 
costume, Mr Newton-Maine is 
making a steel “shoulder", a chain 
mail covering slightly draped 
down the back. 

As a member of the Wallace 
dan, he is on call for shows and 
banks as well as being m demand 
for film work and the occasional 
whisky commercial Dressed as a 
6ft-taU dansman, he is a fearsome 
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Would you recognise a business 
opportunity if it stared you in the face? 

How do you export poles to Poland? Can you sell economic climate to investment strategies and taxation. 
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Czechoslovakia? Recognising the ______ 
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Talangtimeoffby the Tliainesr Gei^Ratiier on the Ajmeriaui-style,wrap-aroiBiddeck of his country bon*e 

fire in the winter, but I'd rather 
stay in London and go to the 
theatre and the cinema.” 

When he is in the country he 
forgoes his blade, chauffeur- 
driven Bezutey for a silver, T- 
registered Volkswagen Beetle 
convertible, which he has owned 
from new. “I don't throw things 
away,” he says. 

Il would be too simple to call the 
river house a weekend home. The 

right, springing bare-chested from 
heather or gorse hideouts, garbed 
in 13 yards of tartan plaid and 
carrying a small hide shield or 
target (pronounced targe). A helm, 
or war cap, is worn over his long 
hair, which he plaits to one ride to 
avoid getting it tangled in his 
chain mail 

With his fellow clansmen, Mr 
Newton-Maine has fought along¬ 
side Sean Connery for a film set in 
the Highlands and great 
pride in the authenticity of his 
armour and appareL He is 
contemptuous of Equity armies 
equipped for filming with fibre 
glass weapons, their “chain mail” 
often nothing better than knitted 
string vests sprayed with silver 
paint. 

The hottest day of the year 
found him re-enacting the Battle 
of Tewkesbury weighed down by a 
breastplate, helmet, shield, and 
sword weighing about 301b. Mr 
Newton-Maine s hand-made hel¬ 
mets have their segments beaten 
out with a ballein, or round 
headed hammer, with a brow 
band, or diadem, riveted in place 
around the base. 

. “I would never fight without a 
helmet," he says, wefl knowing the 
damage that can be inflicted by the 
weapons he makes. His finer work 
includes scabbards for Knights 
Templar and he is working on the 
accoutrements of a Welsh archer, 
an order worth about £1,000. 

Sandy Bisp 
• Christopher Paul Newton-Maine. 
Mortimer House. Hay-on-Wye. 
Herefordshire. HR3 5DF (0497 
821205). 

Rainers use it spontaneously, 
depending on the weather and 
other factors. They like the feet 
that h is only 45 minutes from 
London, which means they can 
invite friends for Sunday lunch 
and not feel obliged to put them 
up for the weekend. 

“We don’t have that much 
space here,” Mr Ratner says. “The 
nanny shares the baby’s room at ■ 
the moment, so I don't know what 

we'll do when the child is older. 
Bui the children 'don't all come 
down at once, so there’s usually a 
spare bedroom." It is worlds away 
from his own childhood, sharing a - 
room with his two sisters, (one of 
whom is Gail Ronson, wife of the 
jailed businessman Gerald 
Ronson) above a dental surgery is 
Richmond, southwest London- 
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Battle armour and the man: Christopher Pant Newton-Maine 

Country events 
THIS WEEKEND 

• Less-able drive-in: FtoodHt 
evening organised so that 
handicapped visitors may take 
their vehicles into the garden and 
abbey grounds. FoUow the sign¬ 
posted one-way system from 
Studtey Royal to Fountains Hall 
to see the wuminaied 12th century 
abbey in a new figm. Coffee and 
bscutts provided. 
Fountains Abbey, fountains. 
fltoppn. North Yorkshire (076586 
333). Today 5-7pm, car tickets 

• Beaulieu fireworks: Arena 
events with a jazz band, dancers, 
downs and a funfair herald a 
firework display from 7.30pm. 
BeauGeu, Hampshire (0590 
612345). Today, gates open 
530pm, £4, chad £2. family 
tickets £10. 
• Leeds Castle fireworks and 
laser show: The evening begins 
with a laser show arid display 
by a local pipe band, followed by 
fireworks. Also, an opportunity 
to enter the castle's 1990 
photographic competition. Entry 
leaflets with hints available from 
the castle. 
Leeds Castle. Maidstone. Kent - 
(0622 765400). Today, gates cpen 
5pm. display from 7.30pm, £5. 
• Embsay bonfire (right: 
Fireworks plus steamings of 
railway engines. 
Embsay Steam Raffway, 
Brtbsay, near Skfptoh, North 

Yorkshire (0756794727). Today 
5-9pm, £230. chM£l35. 
• Alton Towers firework show: 
Pyrotechnics and lasers with 
musical accompaniment against 
the backdrop of the neo-Gothic 
rwis. Also a half-hour circus on 
ice in the b*g top theatre. 
A/ton Towers. Alton, 
Staffordshire (0538 702200). 
Today, tomorrow from 4.30pm, 
£3.75. child£2.75. 
• Hooe bonfire (tight Fancy 
dress competition and torchlight 
procession led by the Hooe 
band, followed by bonfire and 
fireworks. 
Hooe. East Sussex. Today from 
630pm, free. 
• Antique and Decorative Arts 
Fain Thirty general exhibitors 
observing pre-1890 datelines 
for furniture and general hems, 
early 20th century for sHver. 
ceramics and paintings. 
Parham Park. Puibomugh, 
Sussex (0937845829). Today, 
10am~6pm, tomorrow 10am- 
Spm. Admission £230. 
• Whiter craft fair: More than 
50 exhibitors selling and 
demonstrating cram, Induding 
knitting. lace-making and building 
traditional rocking horses. 
Wknpote HaU. Arrington, hear 
Royston, Cambridgeshire (0223 
207257). Today, tomorrow 
fOam-5pm, £1.50, accompanied 
chUd under 16 free. 

• Garden day: Explore the - 
three-acre woodland garden on a 
hillside with fine views,'many 
ferns, unusual trees and good 

fi x 

if /pfisfl 

ffli'?! 

autumn colour. 
The Moorings. Rocomb. 
Upiyme, Lyme Regis. Devon. 
Tomorrow llamSpm, SOp. 

NEXT WEEK 

• Bonfire Night at BUsts HHb 
The open-air museum at work and 
at play bygasllgnt, with street 
entertainment, showman's engine, 
puppets, an organ, a bonfire 
and firework display. . 
Busts Hilt, Ironbnage Gorge 
Museum. Telford. Shropshire 
(095245 3522). Mon, fireworks 
from 8pm, £3. first chUd tree, 
additional child £1. 
• Lewes bonfire celebrations: 
Annual event with street - 
processions, five bonfires, 
firework display and bands. 
Lewes, Sussex. Mon,.dusk 
onwards, free. 
• Southwest antiques fain Pra- 
1901 selection of general items; 
pre-1920 jewellery, ceramics. 
prints, paintings, textiles and toys- 
77ie Langstons Ctifi Hotel, 
Dawffsh. Devon (0364 52182), Wed 
1-Sprrr, Thurs 1(kan-5pm, £2. 

• -Hoaemoar Garden Events: - - 
Conducted walk through the Royal. 
Horticultural Society's eight- 
acre garden with Christopher 
Baites at 1 lam, followed by a 
demonstration of nursery 
management at 2.30pm. 
Royal Horticultural Society 
Rosemore Garden, Great 
Torrington, North Devon (0805 
24037% Wed. £1.50, ChUd SOp. 

Judy Froshaug: 
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Neighbours scoff 
at mangel misses 

Facing the anisic: Cove Morley, lefti and harp-maker Hm Hampson, at Huuis. Mr Money, who Ins not learnt to play the harpt says “I belong to the artisans rather than the artists 

Pi 
.ierre Boulez, the composer 
rand conductor, is said to 
have expressed a desire to 
hear an orchestra with 99 

harps and one violin, which 
showed him to be perfectly in tune 
with musical fashion: the in- 
sirumeat’s popularity has rarely 
been greater. 

“The instrument pleases most 
people’s tone palates,” says David 
Watkins, a leading harpist “It is 
one of the oldest instruments and 
was originally derived from the 
shape of a bow. To {day with the 
hand bathe strings produces great 
intellectual and sensual pleasure.” 

Mr Watkins, formerly the prin¬ 
cipal harpist with the London 
Philharmonic Orchestra, and now 
professor of harp at the Guildhall 
School of Music; sees the resur¬ 
gence ' of the harp as “possibly 
something' to do with escaping ' 
from. the -.aggressive modern 
world. 

“Harpists Hve longer than 
nearly - all other musicians,” he 
says. “The vibrations are thera¬ 
peutic, and the music goes to the 
heart and soul” The resurgence of 
interest in the harp has also taken 
one of Europe’s leading suppliers 
of the instrument by storm. Clive 
Morley Harps moved from 
London to' Gloucestershire two 
years ago. Now harps of bQ sizes, 
from small folk instruments to 
full-sized concert models, are on 
display at what was once the 
home of Sir Stafford Cripps, the 
politician, at Filkins, near 
Lechlade. 

In the course of the move, “lost* 
harp music by Elias Parish Alvars, 

Pulling strings, 
music 

Sandy Bisp tunes in to the sound of harps in the rolling Cotswolds 

England's best-known composer 
for the instrument, was discovered 
in the extensive Morley Music 
library. Berlioz dubbed Alvars, 
who was born in Devon in 1808, 
thfr “Liszt” of the harp, and his 
friendship, with Mendelssohn in¬ 
fluenced that composer's last com¬ 
positions. Mir Watkins will play 
some of the 94 newly discovered 
Alvars Romances in a recital at 
Filkins parish church on Novem¬ 
ber 17. He is also going to record 
the pieces so that they will reach a 
wider audience.' 

Mr Morley knows almost every^ 
thing there is to know about the 
harp, except how to play it. “I 
belong to the artisans rather than 
the artists,” he says. His family 
business goes back to John George 
Morley, who made and repaired 
harps and sold music and strings 
in the 19th century before the 
family firm bought out the busi¬ 
ness of Erard, the French harp- 
maker who fled to England after 
the French Revolution. ' 

The Morley shop, in Old 
Brampton Road, London, became 

a meeting place for harpists from 
afl over the world, and their signed 
sepia likenesses crowd heavy 
bass-clasped albums, resembling 
old family tables. These are aug¬ 
mented by meticulously kept 
copperplate written records re¬ 
vealing how very costly harps 
were: in 1810 a £70 harp equalled 
the price of a house in London's 
Eaton Square. 

But with the advent of the 
piano, the harp suffered a decline. 
Harpo Marx became probably its 
most famous exponent By the 
Fifties, harp-making was almost 
on the verge of extinction, but 
television and harp music in 
London shows, such as Aspects of 
Love and Me and My Girt, have 
helped to reinstate it in the last 
decade. Now Mr Morley, as well 
as selling concert harps (whose 
cost can run into five figures), runs 
a thriving harp rental venture as 
well as selling them. 

“Even the smallest harp can 
cost about £900, which can be an 
impossible outlay for parents, 
especially when a child’s ‘stick- 

ability’ and capability remain to 
be proved,” he says. For £20 a 
month, aspiring harpists can rent 
an instrument, embark on, a 
course of-lessons (from around 
£10 a week) and then buy the harp 
most suitable for them. 

Hopeful harpists are there in 
plenty: Laurerte Pope, aged 12, 
from Swindon, Wiltshire, first 
heard the harp while on a visit to 
her grandmother in Swansea and 
begged her parents for lessons four 
years ago. “I love it and want to be 
a professional,” says Laurene, 
who is aboiiitb take her Grade VI 
examination. Her sister. Be than, 
aged six, is also learning to play 

the instrument Their lessons cost 
the girls’ parents £15 a week. 
Laurette will play in a Christmas 
concert with the National Chil¬ 
dren’s Orchestra at the Queen 
Elizabeth Hall, in London. Com¬ 
petition is fierce, and she must re- 
audition next year. 

The tradition of the harp flow¬ 
ers in Wales. Ceinwen Roberts is a 
peripatetic harp teacher with the 
Clwyd education authority and 
visits ten schools and 80 pupils a 
week. “Things are very different 
from when 1 played the harp at 
schooL I was the only one learning 
and got teased a lot,” she says. 
“Now it is a cultural and soda) 
thing, as so many harpists play in 
groups, and it is almost a status 
symbol. People in Wales have 
always competed in eisteddfods. 
There is still a lot of music-making 
in homes here.” 

Some people have ascribed the 
harp’s popularity in Wales to the 
feet lhai television reception is 
often poor but Mr Morley says 
musical evenings at home are a 
growing trend elsewhere. 
• UK Harp .Association. 33 Sand- 
brook Road. London HI6; Clive 
Morley Harps (03Q7 86493). 

1 HAVE never believed in palm¬ 
istry. but having spent a week 
confronted by wavy lines as 
intricate as those in the palm on 
any hand, 1 am beginning to 
change my view OB the SUbjeCt 

The whole thing started with my 
mangel-wurzels. I sowed the seed 
is May, with two horses harnessed 
to a ridger, a machine that looks 
like a plough but throws the soil 
out on both skies, leaving long, 
narrow mounds of earth. You sow 
the seed along the top of the ridge 
in the hope that the loose, crumbly 
soil beneath will give the roots 
room to spread. The theory is that 
the mangels then grow huge and 
fleshy until October, when they 
are harvested. 

For a change, on our farm, the 
theory worked well in practice. 

Intensively nursing my mangel- 
wurzds has given me six months 
of happiness. I 
have strolled along 
the rows kicking 
the tops off inva¬ 
sive thistles, pull¬ 
ing impudent 
docks and cursing 
the rabbits which 
find the sweetness 
of the mangel a 
tempting service 
area for a quick 
bite as they bound 
past on their way 
to destroy some 
other crop — we 
have an old sand¬ 
pit which hordes of 
pestilential bun¬ 
nies have come to 
regard as their 
home. 

Only one other 
thing has marred 
what has been a 
successful crop. Just beneath the 
oak tree, halfway along the field, 
the neat and orderly rows of 
mangels display a violent swerve 
to the left For their entire length 
they sit as neatly as cats' eyes 
down a motorway, but for some 
reason, just as they reach the foot 
of that tree, the plants show all the 
symptoms of having stumbled 
across a contraflow system. With¬ 
out warning, the rows jump six 
inches to the left, then to the right, 
and then resume their orderly 
travel for the rest of the length of 
the field. 

Ever since the seed first 
sprouted. I have had to live with 
this gtitch. I have tried to fathom 
why it happened. Did the horses 
leap sideways, spooked by the 
ghost of an old ploughman? Was 1 
looking over my shoulder in the 
hope that a cup of tea might be 
heading in my direction? 

1 have also had to pul up with a 
certain amount of leg-pulling from 
the older farmhands who stumble 
down our lane. “We 'alius liked to 
gel a bend in them there rows," 

they say with a smirk on tbeir 
feces, “ ’cos we ’alius reckoned 
them blasted rabbits would trip up 
and break their necks'.” Then they 
roar with ancient laughter. 

In fact, history records that it 
was always the habit of farm¬ 
workers, on a Sunday, to walk 
along the lanes in their best clothes 
spying on their neighbour' work 
and criticising ibe straightness of 
furrow and sowing. No wave or 
wobble went without tearing in 
the pub that night. 

1 have been doing a little 
snooping myself lately, and it is 
highly revealing. As you would 
expect, the farmers who are stable 
individuals inevitably sow their 
seed with military precision. 
Pythagoras would be proud of 
them: no geometrician would 
draw a stxaighter line along the 
ground than these men with tbeir 

seed drills. 
Then there are 

the others; men 
whose minds are 
dearly in turmoil. 
It may be their 
marriages, or their 
bank balances, but 
it shows. 

If I had a cara¬ 
van on Brighton 
pier and invited 
farmers to show 
me their fields 
rather than their 
palms, 1 would be 
able to tell you the 
ones who will be 
facing an uncertain 
future. They scrib¬ 
ble the seed into 
the ground with 
the abandon of a 

_ young child dis¬ 
covering pencils. I 

would tell them to go away and 
reconsider their lives, 

Ail this gave quite an edge to the 
sowing of rye. which we did the 
week before last. With the 
nervousness of a self-taught mys¬ 
tic turning the first of the tarot 
cards, I hooked the horses to the 
seed drill and called. “Gee up”. I 
had convinced myself that the 
pattern the seed drill left behind 
would be a portent of my farming 
future. Either we would have a 
year in which everything proceeds 
on the straight and narrow, or we 
would face severe ups and downs, 
if not retreats. 

Now. after a warm spell and 
heavy rain, the seed has sprouted; 
the lines of destiny have spread 
out across our little bit of 
landscape. 

After careful study. I predict 
that I shall shortly be meeting a 
short, dark stranger. I expect him 
to be elderly, and he will stand at 
the end of the field viewing my 
lines, and smirking. Rabbits 
should expea stumbling times 
ahead. 

Feather report 

Owls of 
simple 

pleasure 
THIS is a great time of the year for 
talking to tawny owls. They are in 
fine voice, and the one thing every¬ 
body knows about them is their 
voice: they say “tu-whit, tu-who”. 

Tu-whit, tu-who—a merry note, 
While greasy Joan doth keel the 

pot. 
This song, from Love's Labour‘s- 

Lost. make the lawny's song quite- 
clear. U is pan of British folklore. 
The only problem is that no tawny 
ever said “u*-whiL tu-who” in its 
life. They say “tu-whit”, certainly; 
they also say “whoooo”. But they 
do not say the two things 
together. 

Most of us have heard the 
traditional, long, wobbling owl 
calls, if only in Hammer horror 
movies. It is the primary method 
tawnies use for asserting their 
territories. But they also make a 
sudden sharp call. It is normally 
transcribed in bird books as 
something like “kee-vit", rather 
than “tu-whit”, and is the tawny’s 
contact call. It means, to 
generalise, "here I anu where are 
you?" Or, *‘is anyone else about?” 
You hear both calls a lot right 
now: the young birds, raised this 
year, are establishing winter terri¬ 
tories for themselves, after getting 
thrown out of their native ranges 
by their parents. It is a tough life, 
being a bird, particularly one 
about to face its first winter, . 

The owl population is in the 
midst of its annual shake-up: 
things will quieten down shortly, 
once every bird has its territory 
worked oul This will all change 
again come February, when the 
bunds are- setting up breeding 
territories. 

So this is a fine lime of year to 
keep your ears open for tawnies. If 
you feel a more activist urge (and 
lack all shame) you can “kee-vit 
at them yourself. I have had three 
birds kee-vitting at me simulta¬ 
neously within 50yd of my house. 

At home anywhere: the tawny orri adapts to woodland ami the suburbs 

and that is within the London 
orbital M25. 

Tawnies are birds you can enjoy 
without guilt They are doing very 
wefl. as anyone with a pair of ears 
can discover. They do well in their 
ancestral woodlands, and they 
thrive in the suburbs. The ability 
to live alongside people is the key 
to survival, in a country of 
encroaching towns, saturation 
farming and habitat destruction. 

Ban) owls have a tougher time 
of things- Owls are a photogenic 
family, but barn owls teat the tot 
They are the owls with heart- 
shaped feces who look like angels 
of death. The great pale owl you 
caught in your headlights — no. 
that was probably a tawny. Taw¬ 
nies' look pale .in headlights. Barn 
owls are a spectral shade of white. 

Their numbers are in decline. 
They like to hunt over rank 
grassland: not a habitat greatly 
loved by modern fanners. The 
great tidiness of modern fanning 
is unfriendly to all wildlife. 

The bam owl has one great 
asset great public relations. Owls 
are immensely appealing birds, 
and bam owls have more than 
their fair share of owlish mystery. 

The Hawk Trust recently be¬ 
came the Hawk and Owl Trust, 

mainly because of-concern about 
the decline of the barn owL 
Everybody wants to Save the Barn 
Owl: the Royal Society for the 
Protection of Birds is constantly 
hearing of good-hearted freelance 
schemes to Save the Barn Owl, 
often by re-imroducinB them. 

The trouble with re-introduc¬ 
tion is that life is not that simple. 
If you release a captive-bred bird 
in an area with other barn owls, 
you are throwing a non-league 
footballer into the World Cup 
finaL And if there are no bam owls 
in the area of release, there is likely 
to be a good reason. 

And, of course, life is no 1 about 
saving nice, photogenic creatures. 
It is more important to save really 
disgusting ones: Save the Earwig, 
Save the Slug. - Conservation a 
about preservation of habitats: it 
is about saying everything, from 
micro-organisims, through plants 
and insects, right up to the 
glamorous predators at the top. If 
you don't save everything, you 
save nothing. 

Simon Barnes 
O A leaflet on the conservation of 
bam owl habitat is available from the 
Hawk and Owl Trust, c/o Zoological 
Society of London. Regent's Park, 
London NW3 4RY. 

CALVADOS. A SECRET OUR NEIGHBOURS 

ENOUGH. HAVE KEPT FOR LONG 

WHILE CONNOISSEURS AROUND 

THE WORLD DEBATE THE 

QUALITIES OF THE PERFECT AFTER- 

DINNER DRINK. IN NORMANDY 

THERE IS LITTLE ARGUMENT. 

For in Normandy there is 

Calvados. 

A BRANDY UNLIKE ANY OTHER. 

Calvados is distilled not 

FROM THE GRAPE BUT FROM 

NORMANDY CIDER APPLES. 

WARM AND SMOOTH. WITH A 

SCENT AND FLAVOUR ALL ITS 

OWN. IT IS A PLEASURE THE 

French have been enjomng 

FOR CENTURIES 

NOW ITS OUR TURN 

CALVADOS 
A BRANDV QF UNUSUAL CHARACTER 
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Skulls beneath the City’s skin 
Halloween seemed 

the ideal night to 

be guided round the 

dark side of London. 

Alan Franks reports 

OESJENSON 

Wednesday night was, 
of course, a natural, 
even supernatural, 
for tour gimmickry If 

you had been ai Exit Four of 
BLackfnars Underground at 7pm, 
you would have seen a crowd of 
pedestrians forming in such num¬ 
bers lhai they must have been on 
the brink of obstruction. The 
commuters though! we were dem¬ 
onstrating against something and 
wanted to know why we had no 
placards, we were that many. 

More conspicuously, you would 
have seen a senior member of a 
company named Citisights mak¬ 
ing a spirited ass of himself with 
face powder, fangs and a general 
purpose ghoul-cape d la Vincent 
Price. You could hardly fault the 
man's commitment to juvenile 
shriek-inducement. One moment 
he was up on the railings of St 
Paul's Cathedral, bowling in the 
grand tradition of the playground 
vampire; the next be was skirting 
the ruins of St Alphage in a 
hideous bead, the very image of 
An American Werewolf in Lon¬ 
don. It was the City businessmen 
who looked oddly unimpressed, as 
though they saw this kind of thing 
every tune they left the pub. 

Our guide for this tour on the 
theme of witchcraft was a patient 
man called Mike, and he had 
some serious, quite heavy stuff to 
impart on the origins of Hallow¬ 
e'en. But this was not an evening 
when the atmosphere was condu¬ 
cive to instruction. Among our 
250-odd customers there were a 
few Americans, no Japanese and 
perhaps 20 or 30 Europeans but, it 
being Hallowe'en, there was a 
particular draw for the domestic 
market. 

None the less, the itinerary and 
the approach offered a fair insight 
into what these walks are about. In 
the capital there are several hun¬ 
dred available in any week, rang¬ 
ing from the London of the Blitz to 
the London of the Beatles. As well 
as the Trail of Jack the Ripper, 
which goes nightly from Tower 
Hill, there are hikes devoted to 
pubs, law, Jewishness, theatre, 
archaeology, Chaucer. Shake¬ 
speare and Dickens. The English 
Tourist Board reports a com¬ 

Howiing success: garbed in a ghnalish oatfit, a fagged City walks organiser preys playfully on Hallowe'en 

parable growth industry in the 
important historic cities such as 
York and Bath; in Canterbury you 
can lake a Rupert Bear Trail 

Even if Wednesday's witchcraft 
walk bad been devoid ofhistorical 
information, it affirmed the wis¬ 
dom of going, not with a guide¬ 

book and a spirit of independence, 
but with someone who knows his 
way around. From Bladrfriars we 
cut down Playhouse Yard and into 
Church Entry, soon finding our¬ 
selves on the ate once occupied by 
the cloister which was shut by 
Henry VIH in 1538, Inn which 

remained a burial area. The route 
carried on by way of Deans Court 
past the spot next to St Paul's 
where the old charnel-house once 
stood. On the way we took in such 
secluded backwaters as Wardrobe 
Court of which even the habitual 
Londoner can remain oblivious 

WALKfNGAROUNPBRiTAlN’S NOOKS-AND CRANNIES 

MISOGYNISTS might do weU to 
give the Feminine influence walk 
through Manchester a miss; 
and mayDe hypochondriacs should 
avoid the Uvwiq and Dying walk 
(based on the Sty's cholera 
epidemic). However. Through 
The Chinese Arch, which includes 
a Chinese restaurant, bakery, 
supermarket and herbalist ought 
to please everyone except the 
most xenophobic. 
Manchester is not the only city 
to offer an ethnic theme. In 
Bradford there is a Jewish walk 
which focuses on little Germany, 
the German-Jewish quarter. 

Industry is often another source 
Of inspiration Birmingham's 
Jewellery Trail concentrates on 
an area near the city centre. Trade 
mushroomed here m the 18th 
century and a warren of streets 
and alleys is still home to more 
than 200 manufacturing jewellers 
and 50 silversmiths. 

In much the same spirit 
Nottingham has the inevitable Lace 
Market Trail. But there is also 
something less expected in a dty: 
Cave Tours. 

Nottingham has probably the 
largest number of man-made caves 
of any city in Britain. Most were 
excavated after the 13th century 
for brewing and tanrvng. Some 
were converted into wine cellars In 
the 18th century and air raid 
centres m the last war. Walks 
through the Drury Hill, Breed 
Marsh caves, (inked together in the 
15th century, take place 
throughout the year. 
For those who stay above 
ground there are architectural 
walks. Glasgow has a Charles 
Rennie Mackintosh tour for art 
nouveau fans, while Leeds 
offers the Building Sites tour. This 
is not a look at bulldozers and 
JCBs. but an opportunity to 
compare architectural styles 

from Georgian and Victorian times 
to the present day. 

Leeds has a variety of other 
walks, ranging from Pro Lege et 
Rege (civic pride) at one 
extreme, to Criminal Colourful 
Characters at the other. 
Crooks, murderers, ghosts and 
ghouls pop up everywhere. In 
Edinburgh, costumed guides tell 
of Ghosts and Gore, and reveal the 
darker side ot the city on the 
most popular wafle Murder and 
Mystery. York and Nottingham 
have ghost walks. 
For theatrical drama. Leeds 
Entertains takes you behind the 
scenes at the city's tour 
theatres, and Glasgow's Theatre 
Heritage walk looks at existing 
theatres and former theatre sites. 

LEE RODWELL 
• Fbr more information contact local 
tourist information centres. 

fora lifetime rfhis business carries 
him only along foe m^fn 
thoroughferes- 

By foe time we had got to 
Guildhall Yard, once foe kernel of 
the Roman amphitheatre and 
hence a killing field of Christians, 
the general blood was up. “In foe 
Middle Ages," Mike informed his 
rapt assembly, “there was a dear 
set of rules for foe discovery of 
witches. The subject would be 
stripped naked and searched for 
extra nipples or marks of foe Devil 
is foe form of moles or wans... 
there were thought to be a total of 
73 witches’ fomiliars, animals 
which abetted their mistresses’ 
work, with pet names such as 
Dainty, Fancy and Vinegar TonL” 

Over Cbeapside and into St 
Mary le Bow. It was in nearby 
Love Lane in foe 1400s that a 
priest was found in bed with a 
woman. Nothing new in that, 
perhaps, except that this unfortu¬ 
nate wench, posthumously re¬ 
sponsible for foe street's name, 
was tried and found guilty of 
compromising the deric's piety, 
and subsequently burnt as a witch. 
Cries of shame from foe cus¬ 
tomers. “Many of foe burnings 
were carried out at Smith field,” 
Mike continued. “Onturies later, 
when there was excavation going 
on for building work, they found 
foe remnants of thick, charred 
slakes in foe ground.” 

And so down College HilL past 
foe point where Dick Whitting¬ 
ton's house stood in 1423. A pause 
here lor a word of explanation 
about the cat It seems that the 
animal was a late appendage to the 
legend of London's most famous 
lord mayor; that the image of a cat, 
next to his hand, had been painted 
on to a portrait of Whittington, 
where previously had been a 
human skulL 

Despite the passage of the 
centuries, there is an extraor¬ 
dinary feeling of foe nearness of it 
aU, foe physical proximity of afl 
that state terror and grinding 
persecution; of walled-up cats and 
charnel-houses and foe foul 
reaches of trial-by-water. Even to 
troop the acres in this light¬ 
hearted way, where foe remains of 
church walls are entombed in the 
shadows of offices, is to be 
reminded of the skull beneath foe 
City's skin. 
• The London Tourist Board lists 
the following organisations specialis¬ 
ing (it guided walks; Ctustghu (07/- 
739 2372). Cay Walks (071-937 
428 I). Cockney London Walks (071- 
504 9159), Footloose in London 
(071-435 0259). Footsteps (0622 
682072). Historical Tours (071-668 
4019). London Walks (071-441 
8906). The Londoner (071-883 2656) 
and Tube Walking (0375 376325). 

Events in town 

this weekend 

• Loodon-Brighton veteran car 
run: About 400 cars leave Hyde 
Park at five-minute intervals 
from Bam. FirfJ assembly from 
&30am. First car expected at 
Madeira Drive, Brighton, at 
lO^Qam- . „ _ 

Tomorrow. 
• Putting the house to bed: 
Demonstrations ot some of the 
housekeeping practices and 
conservation measures that taka 

National Trust properties. 
The Treasurers House. 
Chapter House Street, York (0904 
624247). Today, tomorrow 

\ 1030am and 2pm. Tickets. £230. 
must be booked in advance, as 
mustrefesnments. 
• Winchester craft weekend: 
Demonstrations, displays and 
children’s entertainment 
Recreation Centra, Gordon 
Road. Winchester. Hampshire. 
Today, tomorrow lOam-Spm, 
£U& chikSBOp. 

• Royal coflectkjn: Sixty 
paintings from Windsor Castle, not 
usually on public view, 
represent the royal cofiectwn from 
Hanoverian times to me 
accession at Queen Victoria. 
National Museum of Wales. 
Cardiff. Until Feb 24, Tues-Sat 
lOam-Spm, Sun2-30-5pm. 

• London cycling rally: 
Campalcpi for better eyefing 
faculties in London, and protest 
against air pollution. 
British Genius sue, Battersea 
Park, south London. Tomorrow 
from 1230pm, fres. 
• Cut a dashing figure: 
Children's event, tooktog at swords 
and coronets In the Court Dress 
Collection; make your own with 
help from instructors. 
State Apartments. Kensington 
Palace. London W8(071-937 
9561). Tomorrow 2-4pm._ 
Admission to palace, £3.50, 
erttidren aged five-16. £2.30, 
under-fives free. Workshop SOp. 
• Helen at the Polka: A play 
based on the childhood of Helen 
Kefler, suitable (or cftildran 
aged eight and over and famffles. 

to coincide with National Dad , 
Awareness Week. Exhibitions of - 
archive material. ^ ^ 
Polka Theatre 

iwE?9 
2pmand W^xn. £4. ; 

to Paddington, past London zoo 
and via Matda HW tunnel About - 

^nSm%wn tube station, _ * 
London NW1. Tomorrow230, £2. 

• Antique and p«iod_^__ 

country ooraga settfog 
furnished by specialist dealers, 
plus advice on foe purchase 
and irafownanoeof antiques* 
Com Extdiange, Brighton. 
Today, tomorrow itam-Gpm, £3. 

• Firework display: Arena 
events, children's shows. 
Waltham Forest town haft 
Forest Road. London ET7. 
Tomorrow from 7pm, £2.50. 
ctaktren free. 
• Country fafrr Traditional tanri 
animals, craft market, children's 
fair, donkey ridjff. , . 
Cotiece Farm, Fitztdan Road. . 
London NS. Tomorrow 
£130, chad 75p. 
• The St Matthew Psaalece 
The fufi work performed by the 
Haddo House Choral and 
Operatic Society. Tea (nfervaT 

Haddo House Half. Aberdeen 

Tomorrow 2pm, £4 and £8... 

NEXT WEEK . . 

• York fireworks: Huge cfisptay: 
with street entertainment 
Clifford's Tower, York. Mon 
Korn 7pm, tree. ■ 
• Kensington antique* fata AD 
items vetted forautnenticity- 

StreetLondonWS. Tues2-8ptn, 
wed-satitam-8pm,Sunnoon- 
6pm. First day £4, child £3, then £3, 
chdtiEZ 
• Northern Horticuflural 
Society garden demonstration: 
Learn about soft fruit pruning 
and propagation from experts. 
Harlow Carr Botanical Gardens, 
Crag Lane, Harrogate. North 
Yorkshire (0423 &418). Thurs 
2pm, £250. _ 

Judy Froshaug 

Brighton, here we crane: a veteran car rut starter 

Assets 

I we’re able to 

welcome you to 

Kuwait, 

*.•• 

. 

bbwIwwhb 

welcome aboard. 
Kuwait Airways takes great pride and 

pleasure in announcing the resumption of 

its services lo travellers. 

We are determined to keep the flag of 

Kuwait flying throughout the world as it 
does in all our hearts. 

We've taken to the skies a new route 

network. It's a symbol of the perseverance 
of Kuwait. 

Now flying New York, London. Cairo, 
the Gulf and Bombay. 

For further flight information please call 

your local Kuwait Airways office or your 
travel agent. 

KUWAIT AIRWAYS I 

Meeting the challenge and flying high. 

Bedding down for the winter 
THINGS are happening in foe 
bedroom. As winter ap¬ 
proaches more people are 
discarding duvets and return¬ 
ing to traditional quilts and 
eiderdowns, comforters and 
soft, thick blankets. 

Finding such bedding is not 
easy, however. Among foe 
best bets are foe bigger 
London stores, or their 
branches. Harrods, for exam¬ 
ple, will make an old-fash¬ 
ioned eiderdown to order in 
four to six weeks. The choice 
of stuffing includes down and 
feather or feather and down, 
which sound foe same but 
come in different ratios — 
55:45 for the former, 85:15 for 
foe latter. A single size pure 
down-filled eiderdown costs 
£350. down and feather £300, 
feather and down £275. 

American fibre-filled, 
quilled comforters are avail¬ 
able at Harvey Nichols. These 
can be machine washed and 
cost from £79 single, £95 
double, £115 king-size. Fine 
hem-stitched Egyptian cotton 
sheets range in {nice from £75 
to £205. Italian cotton white 
or pastel pique bedspreads 
cost from £99 to £135. 

Descamps has an attractive 
range of colourful comforters 
and quilted bedspreads by 
Primrose Bordier, the French 
designer. Prices range from 
about £80 to £200. The shop 
also stocks pure wool and 
cashmere blankets and double 
bolsters, from £29.90, square 
pillows from £16. 

Hand-sewn Liberty print 
patchwork bedspreads can be 
made to order at £225 (tingle) 
and up to £1,000 (king-size). 
Much less expensive are the 
Portuguese bedspreads, with 
traditional designs, at £39.95 
and £49.95. 

, COLLIER Campbell sells In¬ 
dian cotton quilts whose 
patchwork effect is inter¬ 
spersed with the store’s own 
prints to achieve a subtly 
coloured design. Double-sized 
quilts cost £285 and kin&tize 
025. The sisters Susan Collier 
and Sarah Campbell offer a 
range of patchwork quilts 
made in the Thirties in foe 
United Slates and Wales. 
These cost from about 095. 

Further Indian echoes are 
evident at Ravissani White 
Indian cotton sheets are em¬ 
broidered with pale blue, pink 
or biscun-coloured butterflies 
with mirrors stitched into foe 
top sheet Two sheets'and two 
pillowcases cost £75. Cotton 
bedcovers with an Ikat weave 
of geometries and paisley 
patterns in blue/white or 
biscuit/white cost £159. 

The Sleeping Company, of¬ 
fers a selection of fine 
bedlinen. The Amour range of 

cotton cutwork includes 
sheeis and pillowcases with 
unusual scalloped diamond 
edging. 

Bedding with a history — 
such as an 18th century 
Provencal quilt at £650. or an 
English Victorian patchwork 
quOl for £460 - can be un¬ 
earthed at Marilyn Garrow’s 
shop. 

Just as luxurious are Heal's 
handmade pillows, filled with 
white Canadian goose feath¬ 
ers, at £170. Heal's will also 
make to order feather mat¬ 
tresses containing grey 
duckdown with prices starting 
from £1.000 for a 2ft 6in size, 
plus £460 for foe bed base. 

Early's of Witney offers a 
huge range of soft, long-lasting 

MICHAEL POWELL 

blankets. The Henley range in! 
pure Merino wool is satin- 
bound round all four sides and 
is available in four sizes,: 
ranging in price from about 
£58 for a single (ISQcm < 
230cm) to just over £ 100 for a 
300cm x 250cm blanket ; 

Nicole Swengley’ 

• Harrods. Knightsbridge. Lon¬ 
don SWJ (071-7J0 1234). Har¬ 
vey Nichols. Knightsbridge. S W£ 
(071-235 5000). Descamps. 197 
S/oane Street. SW1 (071-235 
6957). Liberty. Regent Street. 

15 7 Fulham SR'3 (071- 

Draped in cohwrfh! tradition: Sarah Campbell Heft) and her 
sister Susan Collier offer a wide range of qnSts m their store 

Garrow, 6 The Broadway, White 
Han Lane. Barnes, SW13 (081- 
392 1655). Heat'S. 196 Totten*, 
ham Court Road, Wl (071-63ft 
1666). Early's of Wimeyi 
stockists include Harrods. Peter 
Jones. Berualls of Kingston upon 
Thames. Jenners of Edinburgh. , 
and selected Debenhams stores.' 
For local stockists call 0993. 
703131. 

Whether you make toasters or 

trampolines, sell them in The Times. 

__ .O.J ___ 

AO son, of usdid domestic Herat crop up in 

The Tuna' Shopman) section. From pedometers 10 

brat shoes, nonce bed, to sleep ranks and folding 

Miking sticks to foJdrag fire crops. If you nuke, 

somctlnog dot fa into (bn rade spoonm. chancis 3tc 

it would WBBl thousaodj of.our L2 ouHioa readers. 

So ad L«a Brace on 071 ■ 481 1920 w place 

your adwriwnnnL Aod think of our Stwparound 

section us ooe huge - and rairioHmg • shop window.. 

071-481 1920 

. SELL IT THROUGH 
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Weekend Living: In Town 

DaKing masters: Romas Kalyta, centre, with other members of the Mazeppa group. “We provide the original Cossack dances without any Russian influences’* 

Bolton away with the Cossacks 

my 
* itin starter 

There is much in Bolton to 
lure the budding young 
ttog dancer. The brittle 
rhythms of Lancashire’s 

ethnic quickstep compete with 
prize medal morris dancing, coun- 
try and western, rock V roll or a 
nearby college of technology’s 
degree course in pop music. Less 
well known is Bolton's enthusiasm 
for Cossack dancing. 

For Roman Kalyta there was no 
alternative in this confusion of 
choice. Although he was born in 
Bolton and has an accent as flat as 
a cap, his cultural roots ran deep 
into the Ukraine. 

Fascination for a land he had 
never seen led to a. professional 
interest in the song and dance of 
the Cossack tradition, and he now 
directs, produces and performs 
with the Mazeppa Cossack danc¬ 
ers, a group which has achieved 
international feme and is appear¬ 
ing on Monday and Tuesday at 
Sadler’s Wells in London. 

Mr KatyoPs parents. Teodor 
and Malania, were aged 76 and 15 
when they came to Bolton in 1946 

with thousands of other refugees 
to work as contract labourers in 
tfttilff milTs and farms. 

Although the couple spent twice 
as long in Britain as in their 
homeland, and Teodor worked for 
years as a Bolton bus conductor, 
Ukrainian language and tradition 
sdll dominate them and their 
children. “I still think in Ukrai¬ 
nian,” Roman Kalyta says. 
“There were so many refugees that 
big enclaves formed and are as 
strong as ever in the northern 
industrial towns. At my school a 
third of the kids were Cossacks 
and there was strength in num¬ 
bers. Nobody mucked ns about” 

They inherited the Ukrainian 
urge to sing, dance or play a 
musical instrument “1 was quite 
young when I sang with die 
Ukrainian Homin male voice 
choir and that was fantastic to be 
there with these proud men, 
refugees singing the songs that 
meant so much to them. You may 
not have been able to understand 
the words blit there was no doubt 
about the meaning. We won top 

Ronald Faux reports 

on the Ukrainian 
dancers with 

Lancashire accents 

prizes at the Welsh eisteddfod and 
other musical competitions.” 

After two seasons as a pro¬ 
fessional footballer with Bolton 
Wanderers, in which his ability to 
leap 4fl in the air and kick like a 
donkey no doubt stood him in 
good stead, Mr Kalyta turned 
eventually to the task of projecting 
Cossack culture as a western form 
of entertainment 

“My mum and dad rather take 
the view that it is not a proper job. 
I mean, singing and dancing are 
such second nature to the average 
Ukrainian that perhaps it seemed 
wrong to be earning a living from 
something that you enjoy.” How 
the old nonconformist chapels of 
Bolton would have agreed. 

The Mazeppa group is named 

after the Ukrainian Cossack leader 
Stepanovich Mazeppa, subject of 
an epic poem by Lord Byron and 
an opera by Tchaikovsky. The 
company of 16 men and four 
women, including a nine-strong 
band of musicians, tours Europe 
with a spectacular show which can 
last for three minutes or three 
hours, depending on require¬ 
ments. 

“The songs are quite beautifully 
sentimental, usually about meet¬ 
ing a girl at the well or some such 
encounter, then the show explodes 
in a great burst of energy with the 
kind of dances people associate 
with Cossacks." 

These are performed by a 
permanent core of professional, 
ballet-trained dancers who may 
have Fngjfeh names but are ail 
second-generation Ukrainians. 
“About half the group have other 
jobs and take part when they can. 
There is a solicitor, a warehouse 
manager, an insurance broker, 
people from all walks of life.” 

The show is not without risk. 
“It is a very macho performance 

with each dancer trying to im¬ 
prove on the rest but we have been 
lucky. 1 got fluid on the knee 
which went bad and . Dmytro 
Torkoniak, our solicitor, sliced off 
a finger during a sword dance. We 
rushed him to hospital in Preston 
and they stitched u back on. He's 
fine now.” 

Next year the group has been 
invited to the Ukraine to perform 
at the 500th anniversary celebra¬ 
tions of the foundation of the 
Cossack nation. “I went there 
once when the QE2 sailed into 
Odessa and we were the resident 
performers on a world cruise. It 
seemed to be full of people with 
large amounts of foreign currency 
and nothing to buy. 

“It will be interesting to go back 
because when the Ukrainian nat¬ 
ional company came here it was 
dear that their dancing had been 
strongly influenced by the Rus¬ 
sians. What we will provide are 
the original Cossack dances. 

“It may seem like taking coals to 
Newcastle, but we guarantee it is 
genuine coal," 

Help: Annie Bell, vegetarian caterer 

Carving a career 
without meat 

COOKING for vegetarians is a 
bane for many hostesses, but 
many more people are giving up 
meat The chances are now that 
every sixteenth guest will be a 
vegetarian and one in three will be 
uneasy about eating meat This is 
why Annie Bell feds she plays a 
useful role as a caterer specialising 
in imaginative vegetarian cuisine. 

A chef wiih experience at Ken¬ 
sington Place and as head chef of a 
quasi-vegetarian restaurant in 
Soho, she is a vegetarian and had 
qualms about meat cookery'. 

Now she works from home in 
Noiling Hill, and still cooks fish. 
Meal may be murder but fish, in 
the eyes of fashionable vegetari¬ 
anism. may pass for justifiable 
homicide. All her menus, which 
change with the seasons, can be 
adapted to omit seafood. “1 can 
cook to any veget¬ 
arian regimen di¬ 
ems may require." 
she says. “1 could 
do a dinner party 
for vegans, al¬ 
though, as yet. I 
have not been 
asked to." 

Mrs Bell laun¬ 
ched her vegetar¬ 
ian cookery service 
a year ago. Cus¬ 
tomers have come 
by word-of-mouth 
recommendation. 
Her food is not the 
heavy, wholefood 
fore found in many 
vegetarian restaur¬ 
ants. nor are there 
any of the vegetar¬ 
ian quiches and 
pastas which some 
caterers present as 
“vegetarian op¬ 
tions". 

Instead, there 
are red peppers 
stuffed with herbs 
and pine nuts, arti¬ 
choke tartlets with Th* meat’s i 
parsley puree, or 
Catalan casseroles with pears and 
caramelised onions. “Because I do 
not have to concentrate on doing 
the meat. I can give the vegetarian 
food all my attention. Vegetarians 
are usually fed like second-class 
citizens," Mrs Bell says. 

About a third of her work is for 
private dinner panics, some for as 
few as six people. She has several 
regular clients, the most devoted 
of whom calls her in five or six 
times a month. Mrs Bell also 
employs chefs and staff so that she 
can cater for parties with more 

than 100 people or provide buffets 
for drinks panics of up to 250. 

“I never cake on more than I can 
supervise myself." she says. “I 
would not necessarily cook it all. 
but 1 would always be in the 
kitchen to check everything.’* 

For large panics she visits the 
venue first. “One of the most 
stressful things about catering is 
not knowing where things are kepi 
or whether the equipment works 
Sometimes we have to rearrange 
the kitchen with trestle tables, or 
work in a room without a sink, but 
it is ?mazing what you can do. 
even in spa nan conditions." 

For small dinner parties, an 
advance visit is not necessary "1 
go in to do the cooking with one 
other to wait and wash. I always 
have my own box of equipment 
with me to be sure of having die 

The meat's off: Annie Bell and vegetarian delight 

right knives, chopping boards, 
whisks, long-handled spoons and 
so on. It would not be reasonable 
to expect clients to have all those." 

Menus start at £t> a head for 
cocktail party hors-d'oeuvres. XI2 
a head for a buffet and £15 for a 
sit-down dinner. After extras, such 
as staff, equipment and flowers 
have been added, most customers 
pay £18 to £20 a guest. 

Robin Young 
• Annie Bell. Ill Tulhoi R.md 
London. UII 2.-1 /’ WbllJ 10'~i 
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LATEST HI-TECH OFFER 

THE0RIGINAL 
bretonshirI 

NaoMrifcoltt 
VUaCrtKtanCtt 

Me* RkKM M 

ISKteBnyAoWTOfart— 
« MM mt fccntflta oh to. 

ipqWfatanNPtXMtCMiUd 

0 X POWER ZOOM 

* WE FAST SHUTTER SPEEDS 

* MRO FOCUS, LOCK FUNCTION 

* DKttTAL. SUPEtoMPOSER. WITH SCROLL 

NORMAL PRICE £999.95 

OUR PRICE £799*95 

aantBssM**** 

The Original, 
traditional. French 
Fisherman's workinp 
shin. Made from IWA 
knitted cotton in 
France So comfortable 
they’re addictive! We 
started to sell them 
nine years ajro. because 
we liked them and 
wore ihem so much, we 
fell obliged io share 
them with everyone 
else (honestly)! 

S3& 

THE IDEAL PRESEM 
fa swam yon cm to 

SKID KEVENnon AND 
CONTROL COURSES 

SMB «m UMBOS 
3hmbC«0.Bmhk£K) 

DRIVING MiNAGEMEKT 
LIMITED 

TEL 06285 21244/27X7 

1M6 Vims Give an ongmal W* 

; MMf UM the «fay otwj“W* 
horn- 016 MW t«» TV™*' 

. IM (MQ3 031106 / 631303 

W 
You cm help the elderly 

and homeless by sending 
Church Army Christmas 
cards this year. SendbOp 

for a pack of 5 vx- 
Ognam Gocthm Kitaey, 

Ckmrdk Army. 
Independents Read, 
London SE3 9LG 

JIM COUE Mmoitu SUHn ( 
R*D charity 210396 EM IftSB 
Harmful* Donkey Rmcw *nd 
Proucnan SoacO havr OHtMH- 
tut Xmas CardhTVa TowM*. 
Hors* Biwh etc. wntr 
BronSUnds, BKMHey Com¬ 
mon. w»lth*m Abbey. Emm. 
ENP 2DH TM OVF28MU3. 

EGG LAYING CHICKEN 

One of many unusual and 

intriguing toys and presents 
^bunder £1, ideal for aft ages 

'n our new 
Sir free catalogue 

*- Dtki na icnmani 
LONOomOAD macciesfield c»ESHinf 

Cream/Navy. Crcam/Rcd 
Cream/Burgundy. 
Cream/Green 
Sizes 
34*. 36*. 38'. 40*. 42", 44" ' -'.^53 

Orders to - 
The Breton Shin Company. Dept T4J ffiSyls 
94 Walermoor Rd- Cirencester. Clos. GL7 ILD HSS 
Phone (0285) 652997, Fax (0235) 650852 with your credit card no. 

•tow® scMflah salmon The 
vnymmauaNy HtotfkmfvM- 

■aae Cl2 96 me. Lwlunuuwr. 
TonoteKi farm, KncuaungM. 
DC6 4LO Foe fuB nuig* tH 
town 3036 L. Accm/Vu. 
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tMunmaman. *16-00 Mu* 
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Akftay Read- NarMiuich. 
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TM 0002 6629*4, 

birthday 
1M2-1W0 

Tim hn«M Moeh wd am 
w&Mteliotea . 

atoriB^rwMtoeporem tfu 

Rwdy tor pre»WM«Luma 
My denuteti £1750 
REMEMBER WHEN 

366 Bngswn Road. SOUOI 
CnnsmSkfroy. 
081-638 6323 

ACCESS v*a 

MAGAZINE 
ORGANISER 
THE NEAT WAY 
TO TBY AWAV- 
wantiMKma 
oonecus mums. _ 
ton teas, «o«*s 
eras nam lusne nssnunw 
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GIFT for 
GOLFERS 

NTTEUTE GOLF BALL 

MEMORY MAPS 
Antnuenwsiiroffnps 

0» Eagte*.fWE3sti Countas 
CNeotfE tmn psaa. non* etc 

SJtpacted raafly to fratM 
£2950 

Largsr nups avaiafAe 

AMR. GALLERY. 
COLSTON BASSEH. 

|i:GJfts to appreciate 

. IDDLYTENN1S 
OMLV £7.99 iocpAp 

YOUR 
FAVOURITE POEM 
Beautifully handwritten 

by professional 
calligrapher, ready for 

you to frame. 

A unique but 
inexpensive gift, ideal for 

Chnsunas. 

For farther details, 
phase contact 
Daniel Brace 

20 Dell side. Sandwich. 
Kent, CT13 9RU 

Call (0304) 613107. 

.CHRISTMAS-GIFT 
nawwa'm'Kxtf**1 

k> torn M«m • «tyfaH4 

MVMnmnMiiMMam 
auiftnwa* iiipMUing 

OMy£9S«wUJLp(o. 

BBS. Rastoa nawihymnit 

1 Manan WL U*4aaEt79M 
mlot 061521S9B twtnw 

HOJUM «A1XOON Ul o run nUMI 
Ml Any uttmWi G11J0S. 
061 >061 often 

K1MUUMM Rraw Itw uron- 
unaM cbumO ay thr Otsford- 
3B»« PobUI SOU* 

oom bMaud. mxn £». laeu 
Mr httn/taff. Cad 06*3 60939a. 

out BOMBS A shore cwrttflcataa 
maKe Atneov* * .Mwau enmnant tranu^Omti W 
our free t»laKW*e. Sf*?1- 
PO Bo* l kB'KKffl- Colchester 
006 9EH. Tel: 0376 71138 

fn 3 coKKira £28 For unu—s 
Phow <0£A4) 6764tl. 

qUOT CANCat TEST noo-HU- 
naimanh Xm» nrs nwr 
3 ortonui Munnn Sla.E. 
WDoatiury. Hono*, ttoad. 
Rorton. Gmx cmiq SHF 

WTBlBtoMS FOOL IMW fU»t tn 
nnr in yoor uora own nm«- 
sue out*. CMilk- Mom ICS. 
Can Nikia on ioa*si saassa. 

IMHM Data taMk/Orearnwr m 
wwi wan notepo* vow eow tn um. Onb- £2* 06 Bent no 
money now. SiAE to- K-N woo- 
ocii. 480. Barking M. Em 

Ham, London EC 2LN. 

48 Beauchamp Place, London 5W3 1NX 

071-584 7270 

Original, feminine yet extremely practical 

clothes for the busy woman 

LONDON • ATHENS • CORFU 

H#kMB pamlrd MUi *tor*« DV 
MM Hand rMIMj odpm Swrefi 
by John Formrio Tri Amnocl 
<00031 884227 at B84ISO 

mranu. PURL CO lot prorts 
A poort Rsm4I«o JaSKsanrSL 
SW1 071260 6066 6 at 38 
Man on Con. ECi cr: «xs S102 

THt aAMCniAjm mr utunuto 
Beauty CxsonmcF Cnmann 
cm voucimm m some « u>n 
don’s mw luxurious ntMiin and 
beauty to Far ionics omy. 
From £30 ante Fri. 
071 24Q 9656. 
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SPECIAL 

BUY A FUTON AND 
WE’LL PLANT 10 TREES 

IN TOUR NAME 
In todays woiW ol stress | 
and strain, gentle exercise 

is so important for your 

overall health. Just a few 
minutes exercise at home 
(even in front of the tefly) 

can work wonders. Don't 

delay, get fit now at these 

low, low prices. Only 
£59.99 phJS £5 carriage. 

TOO EARLY! _ 

EXERCISEt 

7? BIKE 

■atpngrm 
attorn 

ware sti fad .. so m have to 
dear them FAST... NOW Wa 
me planning to sell them 
pre-Xmas at £8349 bui we 
are (arced to seM irnneciaeljr 
at a T3we-Away" priceofonly 

£59”- 

tamtamtmltosdua 
. nws-fteawffatf. 

SportsCa^S.*. iSCSIs 
S®ps- . 

®jiatagi 
: 9PmMjamHgHM. 
OsmUtOm flyeOadforiatey | 
tornSUf. taamnUt I 

0S&ndy.j»Kfcfan 
Santa, cta&tofaest 

9 Carnksi- iw:. 

0 Soft* nested 
XptMhraam 
auraso 

OJftxfcnt art 
stfUegbrlBMMIt 
Boob. 

esfc»s» 
i pvbhmBb 
\ feefreafaiqg 

I ^S2S THE PROFESSIONAL 

=b7H0R’PREMIER 

-JSt, on ELECTRONIC COMPUTER 

Bre Fnar w W_ 
lojwmrf«y»fe>tf S3V «E«». . 
Ibrsoftty ‘ v* 

orawtef 
ntoyhnb 

■ BestmnkdstaiKltmoaBm sptat cBstsacst AwnrednWn 
Ms estate job tew tend off iM rarebfoj If tee /rotate ■ 
saaaagfaeBssaosastltesebiBcSoesttpveUhiintb. 
An untnotmie a/ter. SrodaonuUktrtockrUrt met utergUtt 
Mi mE89J9+£5aBT. (Code ESQ fbaealier bob Ornettes 
« qutafrpBcMpn eqgtaNraf-bnwvof Inferior Mbticno. 

TELEPHONE ORDERUNE 
*53* 0483 223188 (24 bouts) g 

effwmv^w-TrtvfHfr'rnftft1*'* vnr rcmc nafe nOOrrea Hncfcrim x 
torcarttortpo«co*).caJiMnOtrsnaoiisY<»atB.iogBg’gw»ipmduclEode.' ' 

Orders by post with chequeTPO or Credit Card Number to PETWOFTTH HOUSE LTD (Dept T44), 
POLESDEN LANE RIPLEY, SURREY GU23 6LR (Caters welcome at these showrooms) 
Quality sports products dtrect to the public for over 1 5 yaars j 

GUESTS STAYING FOR CHRISTMAS 

Seeping ana Form Company faton is the ideal 

way to support yOnr back- Woadmftiliy_ 

comfortable on any base, (or on the floor), our 

fames are 3" tfaidt, and are made of 100% pure 

Mown cocoa. Lightrogfat and wxaak, they cm 

be rolled np daring the day to save space._ 

A Gift OF TEN TREES; To bade onr_ 

comminneiiX ro i more natural world, wc are 

supporting BTCY^ rational tree campaign to 

bdp preserve Briain’s traditional woodlands. 

OUR OFFER; Boy a double fmon now, and 

Friton Company wfll plant ten broadkgf trees in 

your name. WeTl also send yon a free sapling tree 

to plant in your own garden. For a angle faton 

purchase, weTl plant 5 bcamifa] trees in yoar 

name. In btnh cases, you will receive a personal 

planting ccnfficaae. (Rcmm yon faton within 7 

days if net entirely satisfied),_ 

PRICES (of natural colour faton inrhwtinj> 

de&veiy). 

Singe (W76xL198zD8an) 185.00 

Double (ff 137 x U98iD8an) £149.00 ~~ 

Queen (W152 x LI 98 x D8em) £159.00 

B HOWTO ORDER: Fin in the conpon tpysjng w^b 
u Access/Vra anl number or send together wafa 
■ cheque or potta] order UK FUTON COMPANY, 138 
■ NOKmgffiaGss^LoodooWU 3QG. 

I Far ndeptonxcrdm orKDCraf enaniriesrijtt 
_ (071) 221 2032 Mon-Fri 9sm-6pm. \Se dclfter to 
I iMk in theUKionly. Beam aUow 28 Ays far I delivery fans iccript if order. 

Pfcscx&dme-angle famM at £tttt 
-doable fturaagg) at Zl49JHcach 

-queen we fiHODto* £15940 each 

■ TOTAL __—. 
Ptaoe dd« my Access/Via sccoont I with sun of C _ 
My card number is (KEj 

I□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□ 
Q fapgydam- 

| Plate use block capital! 

_ WatngMr/Mn/M.-. 

8 - 

l ft. urn !■ 
BfWUMB— r-irmss .. .. 

I Signora- - 

* i 

1 FUTON COMPANY* 
WV TOTTENHAM COURT KOAD, LONDON W1 _ 

Tdtn SM MB4 ■ 
l&* FULHAM BOAD.LONDOV5TRTd 071 73SWW1 ■ 
FUTONUSNOrriNC HILL cate, ldndomwu ■ 

Td 071 729 raj II 
OPEX apmtS UOHSATIMPM LATE OPEWNO _ 

THOHSDAT Dim 7PM SUNDAYS ll-HM ■ 

Order your soft jfcc. ~ ■_ it 5 - 7 

Sofebed or 3-piece f 
suite NOW and we will guarantee pre 3 ' *•' S 

Christmas delivery \ 

Over 50 desisns to ciioose from with 3 ^ TTjSrTyl.'^ -V- V 
over 10,000 diflbtent covers available ^ pSfffk *-3jLJkSSaSISsL 
in Chain, Sofiis and Sofabeds in 2,3 \ jt 

and 4-seaten 1 ! 

PIUS Large range of FUTONS . 

n'cV; 

-Mi33 

"57“ 

UCBBED CfiBJIT BflOKSiS 

^^.@l?;TH.;i^OKDO^WcENTRAL LONDON 
0/-I '338:.-7639' • 

43 Cdney Hatch Lma 93-97 Hsnps&od (M 
Muswafl Mfl N10 MWt.j HliB homEmlon and 

Worm St Staaoas 
0m r Dm Mai k> stn lint id Ena. uts Hwn Tlan »1H7i *m 

SEE THE POWER OF 

Nledivae 
ON “THE BODY WORKS” 
nv 1.20 p.m. WED. NOV. 7* 

* lfaMa iqportad in "Th* Lancet1. 
National PmM.TVand BBC radio. 
%p placing by Good HousofaMpk^ 
Institute. 

■ Absolute dust protection. 

* SupptiodVAHnia for effective 
control of asthma, nezoma. ood other 
dust rotated conditions. 

* Cuaranteod 5 years. 

MnnuHgn pad. last results & pries fist 

M 0625 530401 (24lir) o. «n* to 
MEDIVAC (Dstit. 750. FREEPOST 
WIUISU1W, CHESHIRE SK9SYE. 

A UNIQUE GIFT flggl. 
• Ideal for all outdoor sports and country P~-- ■ 
people w The only tidy and stylish way to 
carry boots • Excellent quality in a i / 
Iradiiional country style / 
Keep rotr boos nawvana your ca clean. I f 
Slow your boos, gfar.'es. scan, tut and maps j / 
in me Wpiiy Bag Made n DP quality ahe ]■ I 
v.'aterpnjel riyton wm tenner look mm and l J 
?ps ii sunns 18* Ivqn. A double all round \ 
Tip OKI’S d 3Sd» The UoM5 fo 9f3nd on a »L. f\fI7 
lemipicad Mie compira aiidstuHs. Tbeie \ J tr 
is also a taw wrparaM pccM ror \ — If-. I 
votii acctawiirt SuiiaMefairarypesor- - I 
otiraooiboooiVVellinguina.RtOing.Hikiinj..-. 
Ekunpi W 
S»6a YKAMCESS 
jfiotC CREDIT CARO HOLDERS 0HLY Hr'vj 

TEL 07SS B9511 *2? 
SendCheoue/PO lorClS,95flCPSoto «■ HsaiincpAp 
CabostBo B35: (Depl th* I Bunina House, RIL>> Me days defawy 
Kewnlran uno. Eadlhjj, Farasftam. Xeid ME13 OHS 

C^bTOffle 9*JS iDeot ti«i iBontUI' .use. Hewnluni Lane. EasOmq.Farerilnm. Kent ME130XS. 
cieisesendme_wptvBap1 ElSSSncpSo I enclose Chetjue/P.0 nr credit my 
j.v?^vrj.^anr^mn ' 

SgtwnjT_Etjwy Dale 
Hame— 
Hdc/e-;.s - 

FLAT ROOF PROBLEMS? 
WE HAVE SOLVED IT. 

MODERN METHOD 
IMemmaieriais . 

Walfy maintenance m "“'"TS 
free glass renthneed ^ M 
pofyesw applied in ^ jfiM 
a single operation, f1 /tam 

HEATL^ f H^^}| 

GUARANTEE . 

“ANBIL SYSTEMS LTD 
TEL: 0344 867137 

OPEN 7 DAYS — BAM TILL 8PM A&&4 
INDUSTRIAL ENQUIRIES WELCOME ESj 

ACCESS + VISA ACCEPTED MHP 

Soft flowing cashmere 
serapes in either blade, 
green, red or blue at the 

special offer price of £99.00 
Limited stocks 

W Order by phone 
All major CCs accepted 

Or call at one of our 
Scottish Branches:- 

The Cashmere Store 
Hie Top of die Monad, 

Edinbsrgk- 031-225-4855 

207, H^h Street, Edmbnrgfc- 
032-226-4861 (24hrs) 

131, AthoR Road, Pitiechry:- 
07963489 

32rpage colour brochure on 

request 
All goods sent by return. 

Full refund if not 
completely satisfied. 

ONLY £1859 Brighten winter nigfcZs noth the Ustvning ligit! 
and fitted in seconds PioBwtoarvf^wdwandreftywsrbufo.titetetOO'iij. §S«lroniyourwwai>arMpi3ndPSOwdoruseasnonnal 

ftqht It LISTENS for you comtig m. or your voce command, 
men lights up—(n« allectttlby background nowi). ktaaa in 
poretws. hMS. landnos « dart cuptoati — hgms when door 
opens SaMy on stars Mni9hl.il nears you i In the bwfcoom, 
yow ntnce or abrotwil pm the Eghton.no CdcBnp for 
switches Kids tow iU they make m the dark. A GREAT 
BURGLAR DETERREHT. nace of awmaed break m or dog 
bark puts the kgM on—scares them at ManydoflWBWa • 
security uses. When sound activated, Hg« on appn» 5 mfos. 
then resets, corsnuad noise Ught says on, pbob cell prevents 
tiayfgtttapefadonn sound mode itfaairreftmjIliKti 
deugnted. Please atom I4CT daysdefavoy. 

Terracotta 
SMCE WARMER 

V» \ / M’H. 

SHORT OF SPACE 

r/uJ a] a. 
Ft1 A 1 aSC.? tzvj ft h u 7 ° 

GLOWS: 

T^aTa t 
&& Beasts 

& peBTrasGsraeflift 

. WARMS 

REGRET TO ANNOUNCE 

CLOSING DOWN SALE 
RETIRING AFTER 36 YEARS IN KNIGHTSBRIDGE 
TO CLEAR ALL STOCK WE ARE NOW OFFERING 

75% REDUCTIONS ON ALL 

ORIENTAL CARPETS AND RUGS 
OPEN MONDAY TO SATURDAY 9.30 sun. to 630 p^n. 

SAMAD’SLtd 
33a KNIGHTSBRIDGE, LONDON, SW1X 7NL 

NEAR HYDE PARK CORNER Td: 071 235 5712 

pir 4 PIONEER ROOF SYSTEMS 
‘I Yes rtw eery latest iftreglass and resin ledvretogy 

is u&ed to sohw your flat root probtems-permanently. 

INSURANCE_Z3Z. t 
BACKEO GUARANTEE _fcr-* 

PI0MEEH flOOr SYSTEMS. ^ 
FKEETO5T BRAltmSE. ESSEX OA1E8SL 

NAME_ 
ADDRESS___ . 

Camnumitl _ Damesbc _ 

__THB 

GALAXY 
STORAGE ' 
BEDS r^: 

^044^^ A superb 
ratga niCi drawn 

and curtoanb DekveneS dmohoul UK. Send 
brt£ lot brochure ol ell our beds. 

Wgriartls Worishap (T) - 
High Kald?#. Kent (0233 B50214) 

I No wnttiXM wnB ufl) 

UNIQUE 
TABLE FADS 

Heat resaoat, oroiectwe, folding 
table pads for all polished 

surfaces. Cuaoci mux to Gt your 
table lop or sideboard 

Mud* from s/vml laytrs af 
insvlanup materiel btomd mh 

mtr exermg of high grade leather 
doth cmd box omrmg cf feh dah. • 

For all enquiries and further ! 
intoonanen j 

Telephone OS1-341 1068 j 
Order now for Christmas 

Altrsetm*. titotR ideal and actum naHt nut Ooubin as b atmt—b— SECURrrr 
LIGHT. Cost Jaa than n 70 par weak n nn tar eonMHioas 24 how nw. Stdtatde lor domanic 
■MIOBnMrvamtvuBa.Sa4eeiiiaitawuMrHig wood. wnyt. esroen nc. Com** wlv ta us. mAh white or biaek ’wrouptn waif stand, moulded PM. a.imi cehlafr200 welt ten. 
OwueM tuegM 18’A*. 

ObT, CRN Inc 

£™r®0W3211370(ah?] 

TCHEATERS 
Depl T 2, HKiteiweYirt, Broetiwey. 

Crantand. RWerberough PEB OBJ 

The'Sheila Maid' 
TiaSfiorvdCWfw jj 

wtTH TH* kuhomkm, USE » S«CE 
Puvna a WORE tiwawrAHT nwr M 
oun lives. * eoLDamtv aai win 

SOLVE THAT PIIOB LEM. 
AVAILABLE M SMGLC AMD DOUBLE 

SLELJWG IttDTMS AMD Z3 CLASSICAL OA 
Mooem cABwer ime and fumwesl 
tee 

WALL BEDS BYDESIGN 
THE LONDON WALL BED COMPANY 

283 The Vide, Acton, London m tql 
Tefc 081-7 A3 1174. Fisc OB1-740T14« 

M—weeiOwetTaM-tM it— -few 

\ Quality 
d^tsmKTS 

MmifflEmMsm individually 
|U\fPlf§gn MADE TO 

MEASURE 

— ’ Brochure and 300 
EABRIC SAMPLES FREE 

Seymour Shirts Freepost. 
Dept X4, Bradford 

BP1 lBRTd: 0271726520 

WHATEVER YOUR WALK OF LIFE 

PEDOMETERS^ 
i' 

Precision instruments automaticallyh 
recording the distance walked or run. 
Wfe are the wukfs leading stopfer of Dp quaity 
PedorotBis Iram ssianfl the world LageriMiectioifB 
On UK. manufactural» Hie hottest quSfity. Recants How 
faryouhawtravefaedinmiteB.kitometBfS.W'both- 

■ •-‘^END FOR.OUR FREE 
ILLUSTRATEDiLEAFLET! 

OHSWttgreyconicnor 

1^51 o&HHm 
58* £32 77 534 54-£36 

wr Red. Hub, Greco, Back. Wife 
ET5 58"£29 77531 84*£33 
" PtF.Htensatkl£3WaL 
PuOaiedOEaatefwn 
Ofi OOfaCSnC IMAMBBUUA CD. DeptT. 
unit iS-Maone Busisa Cairo Dod Rd. 
Slhew.LtaitaFV85AJ.W.tta3 734334 2a« 

i:iS5 

- . uoausa sneivtng 
beacn.wnlte.black for honeu' work 
Mail-order catalogue (or visit us) 
Cu best ore 53 P era broke Rd V8 
081-094 6018 (also Sflk&Nott^ 1 

HEATRESIS1ANT 

FOR YOW? TABLE 

t ATbaweer your Ibonwaar nqulitaiaaixtB. fiip Denar nmq« 
VV and you wd find the shoe u match. Oaxter Wend traditional 

LTOft5»«^uh{p,thB baa materials and modnratachnnloflYMpwdBcea^sh 
amifortahKi fiboos for aw? oecashm wbethor outdoor dress or casual. 

"Xfr\ 

l\i 

life 

V»VI , ' 

NAVJG STOLL MENS 1 
ANDLAOCta I 

q CAMTVSW 
■l POCAHONTAS 

-ires 

im 

QgtomTgde,anysge,Bnysh^v—— 
T^WesafaprttedsyourpofidlBdt^jfe 
against hekand stabs. Can be iwa»dfor 
useasa wrtSngsurface, DeSvery/lOtfays. 

^WBor'phonefartfea&andsamDfe. 
__ TABLESAfE ' 
2AFBnN«D PLACE, UMOON MM8EE 

TEU 071-267 5688 

BCAUHtwr 
AM9EMCA 

CRAFTED IN M A I N K 

London: The Natural Shag Store; HawodK JL Sfanona: Quincy-: IMft—: 
Gotten Boot : Baft : ChorNn Mliy; Shoon. BfcwlBflh— : Kurt Geiger 

Cstero. Jersey Cl: Mare Shoes. Nonelch : Wmd A VWigM. Oafonf : Macfr*- 
MMon-PetartteHLHh: Raima. Oantertjge: The MMdateneStmei Shoe Shop. 
Beteate:Trsnyae. E»ete:8lx>oi>.Ornya.Eeiax: hietep. &«« Hfllaelay: Iflodo 
1 VdyteMge : Mm ! ChMteMd : Zobm : HteCteAe ; Brent 
Lattes' avaBatita at Jgaaw and ealected branches of Carvata 
Mm* A tattea' et aelecad Uxti & reamer shops 

DMribafcxa: Central Trade Ltd. Avomara Pteos. London W14 8RW Tet 071- 

Parker Knoll 
JTT 

AT 

AD 
SPECIAL LOW PRICES 

★★★★★★ 
OPEN SUNDAY 10-4 

★★★★★★ 
BEVERLEY DROP END SOFA.£599 
COLUMBINE 3-STR 3-PCE SUITE...£1295 
BEVERLEY 3-STR 3-PCE SUITE--£1295 
RECL1NERS FROM__ £439 
VERONA SWIVEL/ROCK/RECUNER__ £595 
ASHLE1GH BED SETTEE.£749 ; 
AND MANY MANY MORE DELIVERED ANYWHERE 1 

SPECIALIST RECOVERY AND REFURBISHMENT SERVICE j 
****** 

CONTRACT AND EXPORT FURNISHERS 
★★*★** 

OPEN SUNDAYS 30om - 4pm 
★★****■ 

NOBODY UNDERSELLS 

PETER APAMS 
208 STATION ROAD, ED6WARE, MIDDX 

—re 081 958 3155 
PCTIB A FEW YARDS FROM ©GWARE STATION I WSt l 

PmWng ovaUbie at Rear of Sore -*f.l 

LOUNGE SUITES IN LEATHER OR FABRIC 
All suites made to measure by hand No polyurethane foam. 

Curtains made to match your suite. 
Fabrics by Liberty. Crowson, Btendworth. Sanderson etc. 

Fast delivery. First class service. How? 
Because we sell direct from the factory. 

YES!! 
WE DO MAKE SOFAS - 

COME AND SEE FOR YOURSELF 
So£i Beds Metal Aetna SOFA TO BED 

from £23S-£65S FKtarTtesteMWMatl'nlt 
RE-UPHOLSTERY SPEOAUSr i Stmt Ebte^ia 
Y-fTTTri-v. (Cloteta Mate Strut rad WaEStiwOt 
y l l Li-- TAS33B9W 

Alee at oro->eir Bunch 
• -; V rri -^31; IA Omhad Way, Leaden El 

1 Qpra74aj*an«k 

<tGood value. A thoroughly enjoyable package?* 
Amstrad PCW April & June 1989. 

CHRISTMAS REDUCTIONS UNTIL 31.12.1990 

TIMES COMPUTER CROSSWORDS 
Volumes 1 A3.4.5 & 6 and 

THE TIMES JUBILEE PUZZLES 
1932 -1987 for Crossword Novices or Experts 

Ebch. volume has 60 limes Crosswords, features advanced 4th 
“ayadaWe for Amstrad Aiddmedes, Atari 
& Speclmn. A comprchcnrivcins^ajon ' 

booklet k ifldudcd at an attractive A5 plastic case a»»rl cover. 

New price nap frem £795 for cassettes to C17J« for IBM dbes. 
£2 surcharge for orders ex UJL 

a^g^tssgftaasaatteBs 

CaU AKOM LTD on 081-852 4575 
for Mail Order and further details I 

Our futons are handmade with top quality cotton and a wool 
filling. Covered in natural calico ora choice of colour. 

BASES can be finished in BLACK, MID-OAK or NATURAL. 
Children’s fiuone and bares available. 

Also futons and bases made to measure. 

SPECIAL OFFER — LIMITED PERIOD ONLY 
Double six layer Alton and base,^ISO complete. 

■ LINCOLN ROAD, EAST FINCHLEY 
LONDON N2 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
Phone for a free brochure 

081-444 7249 
Access Vim 

FOR THE HOME 

Treske \^uxuim 

CHOICE 
COLLECTION 

toys 

BUILT TO 
LAST _ 

DIRECT HOME 
DELIVERY 

SMWaBSSM 
DwHWitogToymBfcw 
DeptTl.UrtZ?, CJw«r emit J3P5 
ChaucerS^HoemHClSLP. - 

f * 

birs 
vari( 
as n« 

rt;{. , ; „ 

- f-» cm...* 

,v-‘ »i a 
V>n« 

.tcrcHiec 
an ntuu 
ce (he fit 

Rn,:. 
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Weekend Living: Collecting By Sarah Jane Check land 
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Market goes from 
BAD A to worse 

TOM SADlER 

London could be reduced 
from art market capital to 
drab also-ran if its top 
dealers do not take de- 

.cisive action, and quickly. For 
• decades, the city has attracted the 
'■ world's collectors, largely because 
of the favourable conditions of 
British tax and export law. Stocks 
are the best in the world, as is 
expertise. 

But the frontiers are falling in 
Europe, and Britain is due to lose 
its advantages of prefer¬ 
ential VAT arrange¬ 
ments, free . foreign 
exchange and favourable 
import-export controls. 

Cities such as Paris and 
the newly unified Berlin 
are lining up to compete; 
while Japanese dealers 
are showing signs of 
loosening their hold on 
their local market. A year 
ago, New York overtook 
London in terms of auc¬ 
tion turnover. 

“It is still unclear as to 
what's going to happen,” 
says Julian Agnew, a past 
president of the Society 
of London Art Dealers 
(SLAD), with reference to 
negotiations with Brus¬ 
sels over export proce¬ 
dures in Europe. Com¬ 
petition, be says, could 
even “be a good thing, 
with the market becom¬ 
ing more vigorous and 
widespread”. 

Preparing for the un¬ 
predictable is no problem 
for strategists such as 
Sotheby’s and Christie's, 
which have been busily 
establishing bases all over 
Europe and in the Far East, ready 
for any contingency. 

“People don’t want to crane to 
London,” says Charles Lee, a past 
president of the British Antique 
Dealers' Association (BADA). 
“We’ve got clients who say, *We 
have done London and don't want 
to come back.’ Let's face it, Paris is 
a more cultured city. This is 
serious for the trade.” 

Efforts by individuals such as 
Julian Agnew, a perceptive and 
energetic negotiator for dealers’ 
interests on behalf of SLAD, and 
Raymond O'Shea, the new BADA 
president, have not been enough. 
Having just done a whistle stop 
tour of his eight regional branches, 
from Yorkshire to West Sussex, in 
ten days, the latter is looking imder- 

British dealers must 
act now if they are to 

compete with foreign 
competition) and 
retain their global 

pre-eminence 

Under threat: a meeting of British antique dealers 

standaUy grey about the gills. 
His agenda did touch bn specific 

initiatives, such as establishing a 
corporate BADA pavilion at the 
annnal Hue Art Fair in Maas¬ 
tricht, in The Netherlands, and 
commissioning a “good dealer 
guide”, but it was far from a 
sweeping global policy for the 
future, being frequently bogged 
down by local issues. 

“We are pursuing ways and 
means towards a fully integrated 
Europe, but we are trying to 
safeguard the traditions that mean 
so much to us,” Mr O’Shea says. 

One of the problems is that 
decisive corporate action is alien 
to this profession, which is, after 
all, composed of hundreds of 
small businesses in competition. , 

Furthermore, neither SLAD or 
BADA was conceived, about 70 
years ago, as a corporation or a 
profit-making organisation, but as 
a variation on the gentlemen’s dub. 
Membership is seen as an achieve¬ 
ment in itself, after which many 
members rest on their laurels. 

The biggest stumbling Mock, 
however, is the attitude of the 
members, who greet the current 
recession with defeatist gloom, 
rather than investing in the future 

as the CBI keeps telling 
us to do. “One of the 
main problems is that 
dealers have very short 
memories and remember 
only the bad years,” Mr 
O’Shea says. “We also 
look for someone to 
blame for any problems 
and look to other people 
to try and solve them.” 

They must start bury¬ 
ing the hatchet and think 
corporately. Here are 
some suggestions for the 
BADA to consider. 
• Raise annual subscrip¬ 
tions from the current, 
paltry £385 to a sum large 
enough to finance an 
international marketing 
campaign, emphasising 
the organisation’s strong 
points, such as the pri¬ 
vate nature of deals, and 
the expertise of the mem¬ 
bers (few people know 
that BADA offers an 
assessment service 
whereby antiques 
brought in by members of 
the public are vetted by a 
committee oF relevant 
members). 
• Devise a new logo. The 

current portrait profile of 
Benvenuto CeUini in a bedcap and 
false beard is a turn-off 

• Make a corporate decision to 
use satellite selling, projecting 
images of stock across the world to 
clients. 
• Produce a lively monthly 
bulletin. 

• Set up offices in overseas 
capitals. 

• Follow die auctioneers’ exam¬ 
ple by previewing superb items 
around the world prior to im¬ 
portant events such as the Grosve- 
nor House Fair. 

As every business student 
knows, “Every problem is an 
opportunity.*1 British dealers 
should take note. 

Career move: Benjamin West’s portrait of General Robert Monckton, “a great painting likely to be of interest to North .American museums* A chubby gentleman in 
breeches and tricorn hat 
points awkwardly stage 
left, as though the con¬ 

fidence which first inspired the 
gesture has failed him. Should we 
dismiss his picture as a routine 
18th century English portrait des¬ 
tined to fetch a few hundred 
thousand at Christie’s on Novem¬ 
ber 16? Not at all, as Robert 
Holden, the painting’s agent, is 
making sure all relevant parties 
know. This is a painting blessed 
with many historic associations, 
not least being its subject General 
Robert Monckton, first Viscount 
Galway. 

He was a colossus of North 
American history, having scaled 
the Heights of Abraham at Quebec 
with General Wolfe and been 
governor of New York in the 
1760s. A closer look reveals a 
cannon beneath that sagging arm, 
a burning city in the background. 

The painting also launched the 
career of Benjamin West, the 
American painter who became 
president of the Royal Academy 
after Sir Joshua Reynolds. Indeed, 
Monckton introduced West to 
Reynolds. That lame arm, apart 
from indicating likely cramp on 
the part of the sitter, is a tribute to 
a Reynolds painting. 

How to promote 
a canvas general 
A super-agent is ensuring that a portrait 

of American history finds the right home 

At the age of 34, Robert Holden 
is something ofa magician when it 
comes to setting prices, partly 
through astute marketing and 
partly by sheer nerve. He is a 
phenomenon in the art market, 
being employed as a super-agent 
by vendors with powers of veto 
over the auctioneers. He is 
accompanying General Monckton 
on tour, whetting the appetites of 
Ganadians and Americans, and 
the estimate is £ I million to 
£I.5million. Holden has even 
“floated out” the possibility that 
Monckton will break the world 
record for a British painting, the 
£1.6 million paid for West’s por¬ 
trait of Joseph Banks, the natural¬ 
ist and explorer. 

The main reason for Mr Hold- 
en's confidence is not so much this 

precedent, but the hat-trick of 
astonishing prices he has achieved 
recently for his three main 
charges: Degas. Picasso and Joseph 
Wright of Derby. Most dramatic 
was the Wright portrait of Mr and 
Mrs Coitman. Its owner, the 
farmer Charles Rogers Coitman. 
approached Mr Holden for an 
insurance valuation in I9S3. Mr 
Holden arrived at the then out¬ 
landish figure of £1.2 million. 

“I knew the record for a Wright 
was £69,000 and the record for a 
British painting, excepting Turn¬ 
er. was around £600,000,” he says. 
“But this was a great English con¬ 
versation piece in great condition, 
still in the family. If Impression¬ 
ists can make such large amounts, 
why shouldn't this? It had, as the 
dealers say, ‘sex appeal'.” 

Within the year, the owner 
wanted to sell and soon Mr 
Holden had his marketing ma¬ 
chine in action. “It was the most 
frightening thing I've ever done. If 
it hadn’t sold, my credibility 
would have been down the sink.” 
Bidding stopped at £900,000, but 
then jolted to £l.4mil!ion. The 
buyer was the National Gallery. 

As for the Benjamin West, when 
Holden first approached Christie's 
last spring, the auctioneers ad¬ 
vised that the painting should be 
offered almost immediately. Mr 
Holden took the opposite ap¬ 
proach. “We advised the trustees 
that we were talking about a great 
painting likely to be of interest to 
Canadian and American muse¬ 
ums. We had to give them time to 
raise funds, otherwise it would be 
bought by dealers who would then 
spend six months quietly market¬ 
ing it to the same end.” 

So the West portrait is being 
given the full treatment with 
brochures, and selected advertise¬ 
ment sites. 

Two private views have taken 
place in Toronto, one for those on 
Christie's list and the other, last 

. Monday, for Holden’s guests. 
’ There will be a similar routine in 

New York. The general can take 
the stage with confidence. 

Fakes 

Strads 
various 
as new 

NEVER was a musical in¬ 
strument more aptly nick¬ 
named than the fiddle. Labels 
on the inside often bear the 
name of the wrong maker, 
defects are cunningly dis¬ 
guised, and fronts are occa¬ 
sionally not contemporaneous 
with backs and sides. 

Following the seizure by the 
Birmingham trading stan¬ 
dards office of 20 new in¬ 
struments “improved" by 
pseudo-antique labels, an¬ 
other court case could be in 
the offing, concerning instru¬ 
ments in the £500 to £2,500 
bracket. Jt is one of two 
rackets worrying the musical 
instrument world. The second 
is believed to emanate from 
Italy and involves fakes con¬ 
signed to the auction houses. 

In the art market, stringed 
instruments are in a category 
of their own. Some buyers, 
being more interested in mak¬ 
ing money than music, can be 
gullible. Hence the thousands 

lu tune: a trading standards officer inspects two j t cellos 

who believe they own a Stradi¬ 
vari us, even though labels 
bearing his name mean noth¬ 
ing but a tribute him. 

Charles Beare, of J & A 
Beane, the London violin 
dealer, who was brought in to 
inspect the Birmingham fakes, 
affords little comfort when he 
says: “The more you know, 
the more you realise you don't 

know. It lakes years to acquire 
a basic knowledge.” 

Last week he was besieged 
by owners at his London shop, 
seeking reassurance on their 
instruments. Mr Beare was 
able to come up with few 
definitive judgments. Brand¬ 
ishing an example by 
Goffriller, the Venetian 
maker, he said: “Someone has 

taken out the label and put in 
one saying “Mqntagnana 
who is GoflHIler’s pupil and a 
little more famous. If I wasn't 
sure I would say “Violin of the 
Venetian school*.” 

A cello labelled “Fece in 
Firenze”, draws the comment: 
“I don't know what I am 
looking at, but I don’t like it.” 
Another cello, dated Milan 
1770 and valued by its owner 
at $75,000 (£38,500), causes 
confusion, because “the front 
looks like a Carl Antonio 
Testore, while the back looks 
like a Carlo Giuseppe”. 

A further complication is a 
divergency of policy when it 
comes to describing in¬ 
struments. Mr Beare says: 
“They are all guilty until 
proved innocent” Some sell- 
era, keen to secure a com¬ 
mission, might tend to 
literally the message ofa given 
label, quoting it in catalogues. 

Mr Beare's advice for any¬ 
one looking for an instrument 
is to ask their music teacher to 
recommend a reputable shop. 
Expect to payat least £1,000 to 
£2,000 for a cello, and £500 for 
a violin. If you are still 
nervous, buy a new one from 
Guivier at 99 Mortimer Street, 
London W|. It may not have 
the magic of age. but at feast it 
is what it says it is. 

In the meantime, Mr Beare 
believes the best way to rid the 
market of fakes is “a bit of 
publicity and the odd law¬ 
suit”. 

Review 
Heavenly heights: The record 
price for an 0 Greco soared at 
Edmund Feel & Asodados in 
Madrid when the Greek-born 
Spanish artist's The Disrobing 
of Christ sold for £1.69 million 
to an anonymous Spanish 
private buyer. The estimate 
had been one third of that 
price, and the previous record, 
set in 1987, was £495,000. 

Top drawer Sotheby’s broke 
the record for German fur¬ 
niture in New York by selling 
a rococo writing cabinet for 
$1.01 million (£520.000). A 
walnut brute of an antique, 
more than 8ft tall, it is 
endowed with fruitwood par¬ 
quetry, armulu and gift brass 
scroll and foliage decoration. 

Hot stuff. A Twenties ginger 
jar fetched a record for the 
British potter Susie Cooper at 
Sotheby’s Chester when it sold 
for £3,300 (double the es¬ 
timate) to a private collector. 
Off pealo Christie’s suffered a 
46 per cent failure rate at its 
Chinese export porcelain sate 
in London. Colourful punch 
howls which would usually 
fetch £3,000 were going unsold 
fer about £1,500. 
faffed price: The record for a 
Pipe doubled to £8,800 at 
Sotheby’s London, when a 
ooi&niunal example, for four 
smokers, sold for £19,800 to a 
Private collector. 

Preview 
Today: Relics of motoring and 
aeronautical exploits are 
available at Onslow’s, includ¬ 
ing the programme for the 
1925 Grand Prix de L’ACF, 
London to Lands End trial (at 
£100 to £150), and a Jowett 
enamelled lapel badge at £50. 
Monday: Sotheby’s Worcester 
cathedral appeal auction com¬ 
prises paintings and sculp¬ 
tures by 56 “prominent 
British artists”, including Sir 
Hugh Cbsson and John Ward. 

Tuesday: Penny blacks by the 
thousand at Christie’s 
London, priced from £80 for 
“a slightly worn impression 
with superb cancellation” to 
£15,000 for two blocks of four. 

Wednesday: William Orpen. 
the Irish artist, could reach 

new heights when his The 
Disappointing Letter comes 
up at Sotheby's in London. 
Another nude portrait of the 
same subject fetched £319,000 
(double estimate) last May. 
The sale, of modern British 
art, includes two paintings by 
Winston Churchill (estimates 
£20,000 to £30,000). 

Christie's New York 
presents De Kooning’s Urban 
Landscape (estimate $7 mil¬ 
lion), and a dribble painting 
by Jackson Pollock ($4 
million). 
Thursday: Christie’s South 
Kensington goes mad on writ¬ 
ing implements with its first 
fountain pen sale. A vintage 
1925 Mont Blanc comes at 
£400, and a prestige 1908- 
1915 Waterman pen, over- 
byed in silver filigree, is 
£7,000 to £12,000. Most valu¬ 

able offering of the day, at up 
to £40,000, is a Mailing Han¬ 
sen Skrievekugk: writing ball, 
one of the earliest typewriters, 
manufactured in 1870. 

At Christie’s King Street 
modem British and Irish sale, 
a dashing, not to say narcissis¬ 
tic self-portrait of a young 
William Orpen is yours for up 
to £150,000. 

Bonhams concentrates on 
frames, the Cinderellas of the 
picture world, which have 
lately been enjoying a relative 
boom. Mellow |7th century 
Dutch ebony varieties are 
estimated at £1,500 to £4,000; 
Spanish 17th century ornate 
gilt at £2,000 to £3,500). More 
drab English I8ih century 
carved and gilded ones are 
mainly in the high hundreds. 

Friday: The controversial por¬ 
trait of Ian Botham, the 
cricketer, by the Scottish artist 
John Bellany is on offer at 
Christie's London for an esti¬ 
mated £70,000, along with 
three self-portraits. They are 
highlights in the £300,000 
Bellany collection being off¬ 
loaded by the disc jockey 
Timothy Hudson. 

• Onslow's, Tdford Hall, 95 
Horstferry Road. London SW1 
(071-793 0240). Sotheby's, 35 
New Bond Street, (071-493 
SOSO}. Christie's King Street. St 
James’s <071-839 9060). Chris¬ 
tie's South Kensington (071-581 
7611). Bonhams, Montpelier 
Street, SW7 (071-584 9161). 

ANTIQUES AND COLLECTING 

lESTOMON 
OT7"^3°FINE 

ffirtJRE 
All aspects of furniture and clock case 
restoration skilfully undertaken by fully 
experienced craftsmen using traditional 
cabinet-making and polishing techniques. 
Wide spectrum of associated restoration 
trades undertaken by specialists including: 

— Marquetry — Caning 
— Gilding — Period and Modem 
— Carving Upholstery 
— Turning — Fine Cabinet- 
— Brass Casting Making 

Regular Service 
to London and 
home counties 

Member of (he 
British Antique 
Furniture Restorer's 
Association 

ANTIQUE RESTORATIONS 
THE OLD WHEELWRIGHTS SHOP. BRAS TED FORGE. 

BRASTED, WESTERHAM, KENT TN16 1JL 
TEL: (0959) 63863 

'f- v '• 
For the names ofyour heitrestrTiemneTsf please'?1 

. send a stampeda3 dressed enyeiopeterthe'■,£ 

V.- %'■■■ Secr€tan^.^^RAX37Lpper 

SPINK COIN 
AUCTIONS Safe 

No. 81 
HL30 am Monday; 19th November 19S0 

at the Cavendish hotel, London SW1 
SALE OF BRITISH COINS 

in Gold and Silver 
* A Charles II pattern crown in jroki 

* Rare penny of King Aetheistan 

* George Noble of Hem? Vm 

* Ship ryal of Elizabeth I 

* A rare pattern five guineas of 1777 

* A collection of coin weights & tokens 

* British milled & hammered gold coinage 

Send £5 for fully illustrated catalogue. 
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* 
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Monte Carlo/ 
Monaco. Water 

colour wanted pre- 
1939, showing Teta 

do Chien. Please 
send details and 
photocopy) to 
Box No. 1672. 

ANTIQUES WANTED MILXJONS OF DOLLARS SPENT 
ANNUALLY BY AMERICANS FOR ANTIQUES. 

Wa haw me lamest demand & UnUiMed Gun AtnMKa tor OW and Modem Jewellery. Costume 
Jewellery, warns. Clocks. Sever and Silver Pined Articles. Crana. Glass. Crystal Vues ana 

Bovfe. Brontes, tvww. Ola OoHs. Tedov Bens. Toys. Oil Pemunos and Wairrcolours. Enovsh. 
Emmezn ana OnerUl fuiwure VI Muonic Amcm. All Crocodile Articles, lewei uww OW 
Records. Giamohones. Potypnoim, Pms, Muscal bones. Pro 1940 Comes. Or-wrai Coaiuthq 
end EmbnMwim. Out Sewing Madinas. Lmens. Lacs. Anncai* ATbums. garden ornaments £ 
garden lumrture. Also Anytfmg Old. InMestlng a Unusual. Articles Sent By Post MWJ Receive 

Cash Otter By Return. 
OUR EXPERT CAN CALL OR PLEASE CALL PERSONALLY. 

OMEN'S ANTIQUE GALLERIES. 117 KEHSMSTON CHURCH STREET, LONDON W8 TIN 
TELEPHONE: 9712299619 

OPEN (L30 - SL30 PH MOfDAY - SATURDAY ALSO IN NEW YORK 

AUCTION 
ANTIQUES & 

DECORATIVE ARTS 

Sunday Nov 4th at 2pm 
View Saturday & Sunday 
430 Lots including a fine 
coUaction of Antiques. 
Jewetfery, Porcelain, 

furniture etc. 

CARPET AUCTION 

Sunday Nov 11th at 2pm 
250 Lots including 

Persian. Indian, Oriental 
mats and carpets. 

Goods Now Accepted For 
Fortnightly Salas 

REGENTS PARK 
ROAD AUCTIONS 

315, Regents Park Road, 
Finchley, London N3. 

Phone 081-343-1605 Fax 
071-226-7927 
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ractr afcw fen ftaotf made c turner toes to 
At cocti. Will 
Tab 0708 027133. 

THREE DAY SALE 
of the 

Comprehensive 
Contents 

ofa 

CLUNGUNFORD 
HOUSE 

SHROPSHIRE 
19th, 20th & 21st 

NOVEMBER 
On View 3 days Prior 

by Catalogue Only 
By Post Pre-paid 

£10.50 Admits Two 

McCartneys 
Fine Art Auctioneers 

25 Corve Street. 
Ludlow, Shropshire 
TaL 0584-372636 for 

Details 

ANTIQUES FAIRS 

ANTIQUE TOY. DOLL 
AND TEDDYBEAR SHOW 

InLoikVxi Sun ItSiNoirmirr. 
11.30-lb.SOu RnMADA INN WEST 
LONDON. Ulltf Road. Loodon SWA. 
Nnmi TJirta court (8 rrer.v 

AduUn£2 CMUrRi Cl. MmMIsul 
EzfUtMton A MIST FOR THE 

»EIW(fiCCLLCCTOfn 

Tel 0803 867319 
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QUEEN ELIZABETH H.1LL SUNDAY II NOVEMBER 3 pat 

Van Wulsum Alanagcmcni presents 

BORODIN STRING QUARTET 
ELIS0 VIRSALADZE 

play BRAHMS 
Qua net in A minor Op. 51, No. 2 
Piano Quintet in F minor Op. 34 

C< t*-ZH. IIS. £1* R*» Cilice CCG7I-«C9 woo 
QLfcLN ELIZABETH IL\LL TUBS 11 NQV at 7.45pm 

MONTEVERDI CHOIR 
JOHN ELIOT GARDINER 

Robert Levin & John Perry, piano 

BRAHMS 
An evening of songs and waltzes 

Lkbesliedrr WalserOp. <2: Son^s Ops. 17.42,92 & IM 
ta nilan Op. 34 far piano duct 

With support front (be Monteverdi Society 
(»:.*>. flO.^O.iS.W. C» W.44 50iONLY'iBtnCMfioe'CCt'7l-9288800 
QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL SUNDAY IS NOVEMBER 3pm 

Van A'abum Managetncot presents 

BERNARD D’ASCOLI piano 
LISZT Ballade No. 2; Funeralles 
DEBUSSY Pour le piano 
CHOPIN Ballade No. 3; Sonata No. 3 

£4.50. £6, £7.50, £10 
Bos 0ffice/CC 071-023 8800 
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Pacn«ibel:C:iton Smittioven-Pastoral S«totony 
£1690 VI j7J12iOCiDJ0CBja)C55{l KapHxlttacarOJ 

Torrof TALES ft TUNES PROM THE OPERA Family Concart 
4 Nov Emost Road SO. a-nwi 5 nqrtgNs ‘.vest Sato Stay. Tekaaf 
JJOpm tp-msnn £n«W5 hcandoL foscs. NaOucco. eec. 

ES 50C7CS UrQa ClG’shataica_ERUA 
Toreor 
4Nov 
TJOptit 

LONDON ST 
tsvd Roy Cam* coot FeWty UB scpOwW WAsonJOhnson 
bar London Symphony Chorus. Battier: Adatpo to. Stnnjs 
Strauss: Odco Concerto Brahms: Bn Deueches Beouiam 
C23Cl. J3£,-tONLY 

S IN 1 Mon 
5 Nov 
7.45pm 

BACHl HASS IN B BMOO GoidamUhs Choral 
London 8och Orchesaa. Bnan WrtgM «ra GOan Halm sco 
Cntmliw Wyn-Rogerc contt Joseph OonuwB ren Jaan 
VMiUotna-UU Ci7SOCiSi30Eia»C11iOC950C750 

tonji ttcCaon WtEjnaoorvji A-ltas UP 
Turn LEIPZIG GEWAMDHAUS—Brahms Cyd& Grant Ocheatraa 
6Nov d the World Kun Msaur corn Brahma: Syirphotty No I; 
7.45pm Sjmrfionrrfc; C25CJOC1SC10CS 

nimU Hon uamassoaicaniMlt me BatiesnCem 
Wed 
7f^ov 
7.45 pm 

LONDON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA Pmvo QBrghaid 
Tcrasa Ber^ana sop Beethoven: Symohony No 2.. 

fioesaa- iOch Saa^iGocmaoMnSOeteSynfWnirNal 
£rj>:i7Jf>CUC*U.Y LSOLKJ 
sr\nsaREDBVTHzNKKOSEcuRn*sco.tEURa>eii.m 

Thurs LQPCIG 43CW AN DKAUS—Srahna Cycle; Greet OiClitiSkBa 
6 Nov mthoWortd Kun Itaaui cord AttradBnndaipano Brahma: 
7.45pm SyrecncimNt.jPonoCcnmnoNOl E25C20C5QNLY 

SPONSOFEDBf COMMERZBANK AG LONDON BRANCH 
JfiijWsaLigre.jc^oojcanud?itfieBjn»cjriCarre 

Prt LEIPTICGEWAMOHAIiS—BreJirnsCvdO-GremCTicheetm 
Qt'uv atm Wood Kun Row ana AttraOBrandrtKmo Brahms 
7.45pm funoCorv^roNuJ <vreclWiyNc4 CSCXlONLY 

SPOlWOBeDOYOEinSCHEBANKAGAlWSaraW 
*«.» ry-- L-'-l n jj. 3cw«n nOi tte po/ftegn Canrro 

Sat ENGLISH CHAHGCR ORCHESTRA-Jeffrey ratoesnt 
ICNor f.TitstAo UcWdi ounc>. Hans Werner Henze: Wed Qnoi 
7 45pm Bwanwren: fh.nnCjnisjitoNo 3. S'.nWKjny H:. 1 

Ci5CI3£:t C?C6C4 ECOnjssoi mtT:KmMWEian 
■ATuyynvml aad tCyrnexoConceirMaiywahem 

r«n 
UNO* 
r.jjpm 

YEHUDI MENUHIN epnewa* the ENGLISH CHAkffiER 
ORCHESTRA Samuel Cokrt due Naoko VosMno harp 
8'«areOv UOtncvJU’f^ Cjrtcacobrtiroandtsvp.K239, 
Fti'vCmiir) tw»4.SYrncnQnyNaJ8 K504 FVagur' 
£'6 lOfloSCriraiOnO 5OC7S0 RaymondGuaoaylMand 

AnqkyS-vK.-. AmsB Manacengnt 
rues LONDON OMANA CHOW, EngHsh Baroque Orchestra 
JiNov UsonLaronoaKinoiraiiwtyltanjysKrHItatySunmwfaconii 
7.45pm Neil Itacwc ion Karl Monjim bast, Mozart Ma» m C. K3T7 

■-Y.vi.iton Ec4AilL-MHaiu.KlhE.RaquMn.K6r6 
_£U£i.!flT9C7£6__ _ 
W«J ROYAL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA Geoffrey Sfcnon 
I- We* •■JAi Alarooreata AnmmtrerJm :*» Stephen Roberta bar 
7 4Spm Drejhron Fositval Chorus. Rnchiey ChUmen'9 Chok 

Woaon. B..'i h.voiir aFio-t Patter aon: TeDeum 
_i iftiafirrees_Rpoud 
Thun 
15 No* 
7.4Spni 

loaknq 
c iho ji>. \ J0r- r»reuMoi tunas audios Pm' 
J.ich HyUun. Ouko OUngaon A Harry Roy nrj. 'You're trio 
■>jn m r». Co«n| "ii i luo a Taouna P<xure at You’ ec 
- *.' '.lCm £2 >1C6 Sh _Ajtm.rto Guztuyljq 

:Fn THE CLASSICAL COLLECTION London Concert 
; I6N4V Or<nostra Frasor Gautdtnq cent Gratimn Scott am 
i 0 Mpn RomoU- 0»- •hv vrtij V.^iv Grtoq: f^w >3vnt SuS Gashwtn: 
I <-r.<.'.oc. .r.°iu'.'Tchohov3)nrtCafhcooiUI«nRavel:30Ma 
1 •:;r.roria yirr^JOi I0?0£a,j0 Rwr-onoGionay lid 
; Iwt 
| CNcw 
. 7X«rm 

A M A T NIGHT Rlnniry-Komaltov 
GIHL0HALL SCHOOL OF MUSIC AND DRAMA 
r.op-~.\ >.vo.ii; .*o.*nonj Uo UNovartocv 

.MONDAY 5 NOVEMBER 7.45PM 

-±rJ‘ GOLDSMITHS CHORAL UNION 

GCU IBAOS 

MASS W S M5MOR 
See Borhicitn panels lor full details 

Sal Pnr.-w il 7.50S I5.SUS 13 sn « n JWSP-W 5750 

SM BARBICAN HALL 071-63B 8891 (9^ daily? 

Ftarbican Hall Tucsdav 13 November, 7.45pm 

MOZART 

REQUIEM 
CORONATION MASS EXSULTATE JUBILATE 

Rosemary Hardy • Hilary Summers • NeQ Mackie * Karl Morgau 

LONDON QRIANA CHOIR 
ENGLISH BAROQUE ORCHESTRA 

Conduaor: LEON LOVETT 
il'.Ljl. HI.fJ. <,TIroraHalli>7t^3S Wlnr 

UT-J..r t’:nru »Air. 27 TirL-uk. LonOort SG7 JLJ l»[aW2688 

Royal Philharmonic Orchestra 
Mu^ic Director Vladimir Ashkenazy 

Barbican Hall 
WEDNESDAY 14 NOVEMBER 7.45pm 

PATTERSON...Te Dcura 

WALTON.Belshazzar’s Feast 
.1 tier the KPO \ Ij>i pertiyrnuncc at'"Belshazzar " ar rfte 
I'.wi'icjn the YV'.’isi^ HTW«r "brilliantly characterised 

and wonderfully noisy. ” 

Gwiducior GEOFFREY' SIMON 
SoiiiKth STEPHEN ROBERTS 

MALGORZATA ARMANOWSKA 
HKH.HTON FESTIVAL CHORUS 
HM.JILEY CIIIUDKEN’S CHOIR 

Tn±ci. ;/• ■ Hot OSkt'CC OTWOSWII 

THE PHELHARMQN1A 

TOMORROW at 730pm 
ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 

Bor Office/GC071-9283800 

GIUSEPPE SINOPOLI conductor 
MICHAEL COLLINS clarinet 

LUCIA POPP 
WALTRAUD MEIER 

PAUL FREY 
THOMAS ALLEN 

THE PHUHARMONIA CHORUS 

MOZART Cbrinei Goocerro 
MAHLER Das klagcnde Lied 

Sponsored bj Nbaao UJi. Lid 
_ Tictai £3. £6. fia £14. £18. f20 

Royal Featival Hall TW» Monday 5 November 7.10 pm 

Walsum Management presents 

TEXACO STAR CONCERTS fTf 

PAUL TORTELIER 
HALLE ORCHESTRA 

STANISLAW SKROW ACZEWSKI conductor 
SCHUMANN Cdlo Concerto 

BRUCKNER Symphony No. 7 
Star Performers with Great British Orchestras 
TkIbs43J0;/^.£9i£II,#3,415 Bo»Offitr/CC07I-K3S800 

Royal Festival H*U Wcdncuhj 7 November 7JQ pta 
VAN WALSUM MANAGEMENT pmesta 

IGOR OISTRAKH 
ROYAL FLANDERS PHILHARMONIC 

^m^GUNTER NEUHOLD conductor 
STRAUSS Dan Juan 

A Ijl BRAHMS Violin Concerto 
BEETHOVEN Symphony No. 7 

CyXK£A,£9.tll.O),£\S BoiOffice/CC071-028MOO 

Royal Philharmonic Orchestra 
Music Director Vladimir Ashkenazy 

Concerts now booking at the Royal Festival Hall 

THURSDAY 8 NOVEMBER 7 JO pm 

Goad. VLADIMIR ASHKENAZY 
Soloist KURT NIKKANEN 

BERG.Three Orchestral Pieces 
BERG.Violin Concerto 
DEBUSSY.La Mer 
SCRIABIN.Poem of Ecstasy 

SUNDAY 11 NOVEMBER 730 pm 

Conti. VLADIMIR ASHKENAZY 
Soloist DANIEL BARENBOIM 
WALTON.Symphony No. I 
BRAHMS.Piano Concerto No. 2 

Sponsored by British Telecom 

TUESDAY 20 NOVEMBER 7.30 pm 

Conductor JOHN McGLINN 
Soloists WAYNE MARSHALL 

LA VERNE WILLIAMS 
DAMON EVANS 

LOUIS HAGEN WILLIAM 
PORTER.Overture, Kiss Me Kate 
GERSHWIN.Rhapsody in Blue 
COPLAND.Rodeo 
GERSHWIN.Forgy and Bess (excerpts) 

Sponsored by Woolwich Building Society 

THURSDAY 22 NOVEMBER 730 pm 

Conduaor WILLIAM BOUGHTON 
Soloist KATHRYN STOTT 

SMETANA.Overture, The Bartered Bride 
SIBELIUS.Finlandia 
GRIEG.Piano Concerto 
SIBELIUS.Symphony No. 2 

Sponsored by British Gas, South Eastern 

TUESDAY 27 NOVEMBER 730pm 

Conductor GUENTER HERBIG 

Soloist JEAN-PIERRE RAMPAL 
MOZART.Flute Concerto in D, K314 
BRUCKNER.Symphony No. 6 

Tk4eo£5-Z25 BoxOffice/CC071-9288800 

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL TUES13 NOV at 7JO pm 
BRITISH SATELLITE BROADCASTING 

PRESENTS THE 

LONDON PHILHARMONIC 
Paul Daniel conduaor 

Robert Cohen 
Margaret Marshall • Benjamin Luzon 

Pro Musica Chorus of London 
DUKAS LA PERI 
ELGAR CELLO CONCERTO 
FAURE REQUIEM 

Concert sponsored by BSB 
£20.£17.£11.£10.£?.& Bo*O£Rce/CCO7I-M88S00 

CwArtgunfcnaClneGnj 

J8th Nerember 1990 
Arthur Pizarro 

1990 Leeds Piaaafcrtc 
FratWIna 

or 
LacJaani Park 

A deluxe Country Houte 
Hold 

Near Bath 
Dinner Recital 

"".4 most efrguiu ctenlnf" 
Ring 0225 742777 far 

tJrttlb 
Contact: Jana Humphreys 

OPERA & BALLET 

cousnm s m sad aim cc 
on 340 0788 raw Mil 
NATIONAL OHM Ton-J 7.00 
DW. FAUST _ 

TOTAL OfOU HOUBC 071 240 
1066/1911. SWAj> tnTo 836 
e%lSOC«w«Maul>»M 
an tfie day 
TH* KOYAL OF1AA ToCTT 7 JO 
Aetna Mon 7.30 ■ MMora a 

SADUam WCLLS071 2788916 
Fim cm Mbn 7 Oran 2*0 

THEATRES 

AZNOLTM 071 096 76Xt CC 07] 
793 1000/071 379 4444 FI rat 
Call 24ftr cc 071 097 9977 ino 

M« (mi atps an 930 6123 
NOW BOOKING TO JANUAHV 

ME AND MY GIRL 
THE LAMBETH WALK 

MUSICAL 
MgMty at 730 MW Wed 

41 2.50 & Sat 430 A 8.00 
**IH1 nwrui SHOW M 
Tomr Swwnar Eapr— 

Aunrr bo & ee wo «mi 867 
ms ee (no Mieer n»i/a79 
444*MflM 793 1000/4979977 

BEST WOu 
BWCT Award 15*3 
Hurimai'i ^ 

BLOOD BROTHERS 
wtm STEPHANIE LAWRENCE ■»"» »”■" » ifcaiiia b 

. s Exp 
buM.nl 

__iq pm 
748 Man TWoJMi 

ALDWTC8C71 836 6«0» (CC 071 
793 lOOO nofrel&24nreca30 

£428/579 4444 Ml PCTl 
JOAN COLL— 

KDTM IAXKB M 

PRIVATE LIVES 
EnraiinH RO HnWtdM 

3BU WO 6 830 UrtW «■■■■ 

STARLIGHT EXPRESS 
Must tv 

ANDREW LLOVD WEBBER 
LyHO by RKHARO STTLGOE 

ncmwiimaToahSTta 
cAannnioE 071-579 6299 cc 
071 579 4444 (24 hr DO tree brt 
071 497 9977t34lnVOn 70i 
1COO (Bk« feral Oroum 071 240 

7941 
"ftfcM IHefc-- TW Tl— 

**25 »29o 
KTUMTOTBE 

FORBIDDEN PLANET 
"lu r 

O Mirror 
McIvTlm 8 Frt A sat S & 8.30 

AH *ca*»£8,30 FM 6ixn only 
W D Tet 

Whara On 
eOMOT BO a cc (no fee) 867 
1046 CC 867 1111 379 4444 

tnB,E«5*iiS§83*.**“ 
•WLAJtJOL’S COMEDV □ Mtr 

having a ball 
-A BIG HrT..JMan Laoeref u 

.wilt* TTie Prod* 
•9TO0—i- FI— TOirtj ra» ibh 
aaT Today. Hi om pnrf Tom 
■"WIHndUdUOaiH 

LAST 2 WEEKS” 
asnansha *07*1 
(8fea 5»> Wr 7 4U> 073 579 
4444/240 7200 Cm 831 88S6 

MISS SAIGON 
Uiinrmi GOTO MB to m 

SHE ni ntr S 77th 
E*» 146 M» vrtd u Sot 3em 
Oreck daily for rains. A lew 
ookony scats wiotty atauanie. 
LASeeooiers not asmned ub9I tte 

interval _ 

VICTOR HOCHHAUSER presents 
at the BARBICAN 

Tonight a 7M 

GREAT CLASSICS 
LONDON HSnVALORCBCSTM 

Conductor ROSS FOPUS 
Plano: MARTIN JONES 

MOZART__-OV. MARRIAGE OF FIGARO 
HANDEL_MUSIC FOR THE ROYAL FIREWORKS 
GRIEG___JUNO CONCERTO 
PACHELBEL_CANON 
BEETHOVEN.. _SYMPHONY NQ3 fPASTORAL) 

£6.50 t8J0£iaS0tll50 £1450 £I6l5Q 071-638 W1 

TUESDAY 4 DECEMBER it 7.45 

BEETHOVEN' 
OV. LEONORA No.3 
VIOLIN CONCERTO 

SYMPHONY No-7 
THE WREN ORCHESTRA 

CaBduaor _ VtoUn 
JAMES LOCKHART HJDEKO UDAGAWA 

spoasoreJ by 
£7JOOJO£I!JO£13.50£i5J0£!7JB t71-638 8891 

at the ROYAL albert ham. 
TONIGHT at 730 

MOSCOW FESTIVAL BALLET 
with Guea Anots from the 

BOLSHOI & KIROV BALLETS 
A FEW SEATS ONLY 

SUNDAY 18 NOVEMBER at 730 

RHEI1VLAND - PFALZ 
STATE PHILHARMONIC 

Conductor LEIF SEGEBSTAM 
Soloist LARS VOGT 

feeds lateraanaul ?tam Competition Piiiawlnnar 

EGMONT OVERTURE Beethoven 
PIANO CONCERTO No 4 in G Beethoven 
SYMPHONYjS^Mn^Minor^^^^^^Brahm^ 
TICKETS BaOQke Royal Albert Hi8 (111*689 8312 >odC£ 071-S23 9998 

ccHodmeC7i-J79«4j Opeo Ail Kmc [24 Hts)& usosjagEOs 

at the ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 
SUNDAY 25 NOVEMBER at 730 

TCHAIKOVSKY 
NATIONAL SYMPHONY ORCHKTRA BAND Cff THE IRISH GCAR0S 
Caikiaar.DAlTDCOLEMAN Y&XX ANGELA BROBTOIDGE 

SLEEPING BEAUTY SUITE, 
PIANO CONCERTO NO. I 

VALTZ ETGENE ONEGIN,CAFRICQO TTAUBV 
SWAN LAKE SUITE, 

1812 Ot'ERTURE WITH CANNON AND MORTAR EFFECTS. 
£6JO£7.SO £9.50 £12J0 £14-50 £16.00 £]7J0 071-928 8800 

BARBICAN 
CELEBRITY 
RECITALS SERIES 

.'-MONDAY 19 NOV 7 
v^:lAT7.45PM,^>; 

ITZHAK PERLMAH 
.. ' VIOLIN “ •_ 

BRUNO CANiNO 
' / •' '.WHO l 

Torlini (srr.’Krr'sJ'riea^v 
. Oevi/ilf!?Socc;aA/..Si 

■ • Borftk,Senate Jic.l 
Schubert Eonfaiia mC p.934r - 

£20, £16'£13. £10. £7.50. £5 

\ 071 836 6111/2 
ee 836 1171/ (24IU 497 9977 

cc rtttv feel 379 4444/ 071 
793 1000 crown 836 1171 

Cm 8.00 Mara Tium 3 Sal 4 

THE MYSTERY 
OF IRMA VHP 

“A thmi wave or nr □ mbs 
by Cbartn Mm 

Ptreeted oy Marfa AM— 
AFOUO 071-457 2663 cc 379 
4444*071-793 lOOO er 0*9 fee) 

071-240 7200 
MICHAEL DINSDALE 
HORDERN LANDEN 

BOOKENDS 
A COMEDY BY 

ran WATTMOOSE 
n reeled By NO MOM 
Mow-FH a. Sal 6 * 830 

imu wmu sb on 828’ 
8668 cc 630 6262 Grown 828 
6188 ec Tuaueonntf 24W 579 
4444 lit dll 2407200K Premise 
071 793 lOOO arm 930 6123 
Eet» 7 46 Man me asd30 

MIDORI^ 
: ■ vioiw. .. 

ROBERT McDONAiLD 
-'t?-:, ii’PMKO;. 

•••Moiorl; Sss’c-in G tnqV..K:D';V 
Sjrau5sG:n:!;iitc:j|; Cp.-IB- 

fieelficrdh.' !ia.'3 fr. Q Cjr3«. 
Er-nst i. >i it of S. “PT.-r % • 

Chopin ';cd. i it Cs!-:rjvrj’:.r"< 
V". Cp 2/ .1 ' V ‘s t 1: ' 
•V ;Rovel-TtijC'-i r ;- "y;./ 

•• '£U, £11:£7.50.'£5. ■ ■ 

DANIEL; 
BARENBOIM : 

PIANO 
. 1S Bach G:Icb;rg V:r::‘iia;. 
' • ’ . &>»’» VG»v': . _ - 

£2C,£15,£13, a.i££7.50, £5- 

SATURDAY 8 DEC 
AT ,7:45PM y.; 

GIDON KREMER 
... • VIOUH ; 

MARTHA ARGERICH 
PIANO . 

PrekefiM .T-eVjeijcVr, ;3p 35 bisr 
. Sorct So.2® y.Op94;. :'VV- 

Tonala 'ic.I'iT'Fjrinr.Op SO-"" 
■ SDOWircritrCsrnrntntijnJi 
■v AfiLandcn Brjnch 

'■-, .£14, £J1;£7?50, £5- . V 

BARBICAN HALL 
071-638 8891 

'9-3 DAFli) "'. 

DOmOON 071 680 6846 CC Oil 
680 9562 
SHIRLEY MACLAINE to 

Oat There Tenant A ilnrtnn 
Dancing Mudcal Revile: 
November 6-18 . 
Bucnu on 836 8243 ICC no 
»B (*• 379 4444/240 7200/ 

071 793 lOOO] 
Theatre of Connty ComreiW 

Terry kaa - 

RUN FOR YOUR WIFE 
w nasi and Directed ay 

LOKDONS LONGEST 
HUMsaNG COMEDY 

Eventual 8.0 Mat Thurs 230 
__saunan sjq a a v? 
DWI OF ronu BO * ee 836 
6122 CC 836 9837 Ct 82 

3464/379 4444/793 1000 
COMEDY OF m TUI 
O0\m Awards 1988 
EUZA3T7H EXTDtKM 

in WALT MHni,» “OUT* 
shirley valentine 
Eves a Mall Thu 5 Sal S 

“The audience roan asoravaL 
SMrfey'i well Is (rabrankabie" 

Man TralntFo tlr mu' prar 
POmW««7] 836 2238 
SUNDAYS ONLY 4pra 

MAM LLOYD _ 
rasrun aw omce * ec on 
836 2238 24hr cc Mrs toe 071 
497 9977/071 793 1000 

' swan Han 
THE WOMAN IN BUCK. 
Adoated by CbWau MauatraQ 

‘ABMLUAfm.tr UflUIVl 

■MA3TTO.Y’ EXP "“‘"T M 
■*T4ha TnaaTOaC T Oil! 
Ever 8 Mats TUB 3 Sal 4 

“HOORAY Wtm MOTOOir OMall 
NOW BOOtUHfl TO 1AM 12 1981 

F08TUM XMA8 Mats dolly 
Dec 19 - Jan S The Pled Piper CD. 

THE ENCHANTED 
TOYSHOP 

MUneu. FLAT BUI 3-8 YU 
OLDS £3.30X6 50 Book on 071 
836 2238 _ 

BO * cc (no fee) 379 
6107 CC 497 9977/379 *444 

Y2FUET UOTTO in 
“A TOWEWNG 

PERFORMANCE” D Td 
FENCES 

“ANOTHER WONDERFUL 
WORK By AUOUST WUOM 
MAGNIFICENT" Times 

MravFn 7 48 Toes 3 SM * & 8 
LAST PERFS TODAY! 

8ARMCR BO • CC 071 379 6107 
cc 379 4444 <no taw rrai 240 
7200/071 793 lOOO IUg toa) 

THE REHEARSAL 
tty TOW ANOUILH 

FT 
opens 12 Nov Rra ntMl 14 No* 

: THEATRE BO (OQ 
071-437 5667 

OA6FTN KURT In 
MMM AYCH20UBF9 New F9ay 
MAN OF THE MOMENT 
"AMOTHXR SFUASM WT FIRM 

O MaU- Mras-FM Evgs 7 46. 
ManneesWed 3.0 Sms 6D A 830 
BAYMARHIT TMKATHE ROYAL 
BO 071 930 8800 or 2*hr cc 
hoOlne 071 379 4444 awg tee) 

071 497 9977 <bR8 toe! 071 
• 793 lOOO (bteg feel 

jam ooRpQN-RrtcuMU * 
JIN CARTER are 
“GASPING" 
by KN CL TON 

Directed uy Bob Srten 
to tmmf l «s 
ft -A 

MON - THURS EVES I 
FR1 EVE 850 pa 

SAT Bon * B50m 
Ben Omce Now Open 

> MAJCSTTft EnqotrMS 0836 
430921 071 859 22*4 24hr CC 
379 444d41*g fee) 497 9977 (1*9 

feej Grot* Sam 950 6123 
AMPREW LLOYD OTMDT1 

THE PHANTOM OF 
THE OPERA 

DAVE WILLETTS 
JILL MICHAEL 

WASHINGTON 

by HAROLD PRINCE 
Eves 7 45 Mart Wad A 9U 3 
HUODT Will JIM 30 19M 

POSTAL APPLICATIONS 
JULY- 

odom ratuMunwi BO A cc 
071 437 7373 071 437 2066 CC 
24MS 071 497 9977 WO MW Aral 
071 379 4444 0*8 toe) Grower 

071 240 7941 
Evgs 750 wares wad * Sad 250 

KENDODD 
-SURELY BRTTAINS FUNNIEST 

MAN” Today “A OOMXC 
GENIUS" Guardtan 

HOW TICKLED I AM 
London's FuflUMK 

BO 071 680 9662/ 
88*8 CC 071 579 *444 071 497 
9977 124 hr 7 days) 071 793 
lOOO bag toe Gas 071 240 79a l 

BREAD 
ALL4TAR TV OUT UR TO 
STACK OPUS BBC 12 FOR % 

23i i icc no hi fee 071 
34641 THE CTTTZEMS . 
GLASGOW m Oral 
Orracre’. TRAVELS Win 
AUHT «pm & 7 46ora 
WEEKS ONLY!. STOCK 
741 8701 Bon R~ 

l (Toni I 

LWK Shaftesbury Avenue OTi 
437 3686 Cr 071 379 4444 No 
M>9 fee 24 nn 071 T93 1000 / 
071 497 9977 (*9 fee Gras 071 

_2*0 7941/930 6133 

SATURDAY 

29 DECEMBER 
at 730 

VICTOR HOCHHAUSER presents ni the *OWu5m^l 

FOUR SPECTACULAR NEW YEAR CONCERTS 

THE FOUR SEASONS AND 
CARMINAburana 

GRAND OPERA GAEA 
_WITH BALLET___ 
TCHAIKOVSKY GAEA 
_WITH BALLET_ 

VIENNESE NEW YEAR 
GAEA OF MUSIC & DANCE 

TKKEISiWONSOAWi-spauandirtTI-SDgWgttHoiteeOTI-JTgW^QpeBADHOOTOaHwI&uaaJAgP^ 

SUNDAY 
30 DECEMBER 

at 730_ 

MONDAY 

31 DECEMBER 

r* 730_ 

TUESDAY 

l JANUARY 
at 730 

SADLER S WELLS THEATRE 
TOMORROW, MONDAY & TUESDAY 

MAZEPPA COSSACKS 
SPECTACULAR UKRAINIAN DANCE COMPANY 

£16 £13 £10 £9 £6 £4 
Box Office: 071-278 *916 / CC 071-240 7200 (wfafa bk» fix) 

AI1GB? soprano. ROGER WCMOLCS paro. 
risrtti* Srefes. 

■otac 6 LWder. Breton® 9 Uedar. tow Ck*} Mrtoans 
aJSKstW96 °* - * 
SMHILI l*aillSF IduraTOConMConcwl. 

c.SfrngOuanc'No ■ Kneuowsotsra' [ikdl 
CLaneteiFOp98 Amencan. 
^cmngamyjieneicrttee snodTluica. 

ITOOMpreSo 
rCANCSLLED. 

raonsj ratondsd on receipt te 
Monday TAKads QUARTET Hayda SjreKH>anei dp No b. BoMnorac 
3 No*. Quarter Op 18 No 2. Quarter Op SdNO 2 TteBmore*)i.tn Ad Ottos 
750 pra London imertvaBonai sr*^ OuarW Co«n?et#on I98i 

CEi\mc otnaonliotepwi) C«;t& vS ttto&T4eeU6 
Tuesday 
6 Nov 
750 

rn/Att ZHunY’JSreii tcrtoco hashmStd p3xi 
I Deemo ■ ret Sonrts >n d Oc JO No 3 UtetMw S «. iBsem 

-te 
ra : » v«.« — - --^-- «t c 1*919): 

_G On 13. Sarasota: Paysra Op23 Jatananana 
_  cr a ES C- IMed Cancan 

wsdossdraWOiyfeAtiftHbCgliAteiMnione Ggwenvrs^pgno 
Rschto Sartos ttoadstesann Naueustre Grass Rw^att 

ret Oar Adas tot &U. Das 

RAYMOND CllBBAV presents 
at the BARBICAN 

_T_. IHOIVWI^ ARTISTS IHWWtMflff 
MONDAY a NOVEMBER M 7*45 |u». 

SIR YEHUDI MENUHIN 
Conducts the ENGLISH CHAMBER ORCHESTRA 

- MOZART - 
r=w=». Overture (0 La Ocuerua di Tito 
IVM Csncerto for Fluic & Harp. BW 

Plate Concerto* KJM 
SmduB) N0J8. fi5U. *r«siK’ 

SAMUEL COLES nuK MObOUBHIHOtisip 
_f? SU. CHI.Ml. 03 llh-fl1 

FRIDAY 16 NOVEMBER at 8 pja. 

CLASSICAL 
COLLECTION 

.IMmvMiwicORrtm 
^JVoCjwSBhclVoJ 
ra. - re.Rhwpwfr Ib Mbc 

.CaprlectoltaOeB 

ROSSINI. 
GROECfl 

7 Nov. 
750 pn 

firareday 
bnoT^ 
750 pn 

flj fcuoan dsi Geaamjai Scratfrert 
rrsttoTTnaasien-Oe Stack. Am u«« Oe»(_ 
□«raed«tM0D48 gig OQ CaWtCgTO 

FfS“ 
9 Nov. 
750 pm 

TWULS*OPKc»A0 L£5ovt ftKOSNESnaro 
Sctnanaan; Aoaodfi AtoreoreAflarOp lu EunlMctotoVotoncn 
Oo <02 FjTtaaflrainwOo 73.CnopH:StraBlBrCeaa£|>ano«)G 
imo QO 6b C7 C6. Cb. £4 Hj|Cn Cawtttir WsndW Mgl 

Saturday 
TO No*. 
7-30 pm 

[VlAnMtoOYCh^BCOVoonO 
PrtMdOeKFoisPdceskam-Cmderela'Batot tone. Sanaa No 8n 
AOo 82 atoMoruekr. Pictme. 31 an ferndtean (I67AI 
ff12.no C8 C6 nbs&TraaLU 

Sunday 
11 No*. 
1150 am 

^_WMeiW D9i> 
fig no CB £S|M orer, 90*a 

Sunday 
11 Nov. 
NBretarttasfSchi 

Tuesday 
13 Nov. 
750pm 

WOLFGANG HdSuun bareone. G0W& WYSSpartx ‘ 

aUattouAwTet 
Coffra J Brretmre.__ 
MardT SmngOuam>vGOD77No t Birtuts. Quartet re A mnor 

[Op Si No g Cbrouonq progran»ne4coftSB 9n6*vjuCB 
SA^AH WALKS! merapsaprann MAI COUi lUWTBTOUl pang 
S009 Daedal Sanaa. 
" ‘ Bbe»t De 5eme. An dsn Mona AnOBLtoM NJdWKMn Oe 

4ptntaiise Nome FrarK 15 Songs.FaBa;SevenSpJWti Pocua Songs. 
In? fro CD £6 hoM 

Monday \aiAW vHtsySST 
its no*. toromBTOm 

_ **on>trn»>EHBDu l No ' TronBha' 
Are op pos*<rWo039.TnosiONo i tPaxS. 
n? CIO ca C6 

sen. i 

BEAUX ARTS Traa 
b—mattnai Cfnbsrltoalc Sodas BsaUiovanCyctoS- 
OLSItiuiaii PianoTnoriGCto i NO 2 r<c*>E*UlGp 44(V4n*ons 
onanononar Ihonel. rnomStkcon posm[W0039LToorESaiOp 
TONc ? f 12 flO Cfi C6 HoM 

■jBEMI* ARTS H60. 
totsmanonu ChaTOer Music Serial BseOuvsn Cyds 3. 
neettioran. Piano TipnCnwraop i No 3. ‘Kauai vanaoosm 
GOd t?ii f to re Bare Op 97 VWcmim - 
fl2 no C8 C6 HoM 
Ca etodATA 

[me/zosamnorl 
iMnpraiMre_ 

re vamca by_„ 
Ootores CBC7C6CS 

Early B 6 Baraquu ieriss Catbara* tong 
Kruntne Sruflh aao Swion Bsmdga larwr Jacob 
s Wustc bran «* 14 tti 4 TSth canumas. reraton 6 

OTOTItV MARKEVrftiH CTHta 
BrUlrerOeetrenreofiomSutoNa ?0o 80 BardnrtL Sonata (1956) 
a Londtxi pern JO Bach Sura No 3 reC BWVK109 PiohoBau: 
nctaras irom isremrim Soratk Op 131 Korerir. Sonam Op 8 

P«OW J aumsyEtoontnyiAnas 

SUNDAYS DECEMBER AT 7,30PM 

THE MUSIC OF 
JOHN OGDON 

Compositions for piano, 
violin, cello and flute 

Brenda Lucas (piano) and friends 
Tickets £5 £450 

BLACKHEATH CONCERT HALLS 
Box Office081 4630100 

GERSHWIN_ 
TCHAIKOVSKY 
Mascagni b—to ft— c—bbIo Rtwj—a 
RAVEL—----Bo*rt» 

LONDON CONCER1 OKCHBiTBl 
FRASER GOtlUMNG Ciuduaur 

GRAHAM SCOTT Pudo 
£330. U«A £12 ML £UA»i. £1h.Sft 

THURSDAY 22 NOVEMBER at S pro 

PETULA CLARK 
- IN CONCERT - 

With her musicians & singers 
& the London Concert Orchestra 

Special star yueMs 

THE KING S SINGERS 
IX Ml. £11 SO. £13 50. C1H.5II. £21 50 

Spnpinfl Vy Tht Ply ol Loodon todrew 8 >Ya» Ail TW 

SUNDAY 25 NOVEMBER at 7Jfl paro 

PUCCINI GALA NIGHT 
rrnymnmc uk C*eaeUria raaatrecSI toleUnraiMM, O 
new baek«a (Lj Rndcmci. to M dL Ur* Don. HraontaB 
CbanraiMailarac Btutcrtixi. YM d ate. RnauUo inreab,E 
teccrao te Htfic (Tirol. O ado UHu ora iGuran ScDKri). 

Chela ad ntdi fl_i FatuauU* Jet , 
laKroeBO iManmt Levant [: fat quesu retfte: 
Ncwuo Dm (Mat tone ITphbM) 

LONDON CONCERT OKCHEfTRA 
PWL W\NN£ GRnTfTHS CrndiktiX 

majrk. sumach a quvn Oavies vytww* 
ADRIAN MARTIN A KENNETH WOOU.Cn rrann 

ENGUSH COtoCERl SRbGERS 
_£7SI t1IIStl £|?Srt j|s <ii, t|T j|| 

at the ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 
B« OfSce/CC ■71*428 8800 

SUNDAY 18 NOVEMBER >17JO \ 

THE FOUR SEASONS 
HANDEL_ArThAleniieOtweoirfSheta m ALBINONI. 
MOZART- 
VIVALDI. 

Jbao Coaoeno in C. K467 
.The Fear! 

MW LOHDOT Drury UM WC2 
BO 071 406 0072 CC 404 4079 
eras 406 1667 MB them tol mm- 
tore* nl Ira* M ab Mr* CT 
4444 Tlas Itotn W H sn«l mvd 

Btracte lO* MB) 930 6123 
THE ANDREW LLOYD WEBBER 
rt S EUOT INTERN ATIOrtAL 
AWARD WMNINO MUSICAL 

CATS 
Eneo 7 46 TUP & Sal 3/006 7 48 
LATECOMERS NOT ADMIT¬ 
TED WHILE AUDITORIUM IS M 
MOTIOM. PLEASE BE PROMPT. 

Bara open at &4fi 
ROW BOOKMQ THRU BUY 81 

THE LONGER YOU WAIT 
THE LONGER YOU'LL WATT 

OLD VIC Box OfOc* A CCG7I 928 
7616 GrnuBJ 930 6123 

JOAK PURHB0BY tot 
TIME AND 

THE CONWAYS 
A comedy by J-B wm 
Directed UBMOMre 

WWIf 6w» 30 Nov 
Pit* mat S Ora at Ttere 

FALACa TWmB 071 434 0909 
Isanra CC 379 4444 0*9 fra) 497 
9977 0*9 lee) Group Sato 950 
^ra6l23 Groram 404 VC71H 

APPLY TO BOX OFFICE. DAILY 
FOR RETURNS 

HOI BO 071 867 1044 cc (OO 
t*9 toe) 867 1111/579 4444 CC 
(Bfcg fee) 071 793 1000/071 497 

9977 GRPS 2*0 7941 

FAT3Y BOWLOWPa 
qjVY CARTER 

_ MCWLA1 PARSONS to 
The «ira.M/Urtra Wraltol 
-a total ■naoMnr d mob 

INTO THE WOODS 
-The more ortoml 6 Vt\-*am» 

to lawn ah—- drttolit” OU 
'A wuu rar-Bca roe 

Eves 7.30 Mato Thurs a Sat gjo 
MCCABiLY 881 867 1118 ct DO 
1*8 toe- 867 J111/871 793 lOOO 
071 379 4444 C24tmi/M« fra. 

071 497 9977 t246ra) 
~ROOONC fVEOTME 

NAutaerv nineties- p Mere 

THE ROCKY HORROR 
SHOW 

__by Romb LriPte ' 
. BAB H8T D MOT 
Mon Thor irniwra 956 

THE PERFECT PARTY 
OiJTTNGt toft lire 30 

PLAYMOUU BO 6 OC 071 839 
4401 or Ftrat Caa aynr 7 ora 
836 3064 (no MO toe) 579 

4444/793 lOOO 0*0 too) 
Eveo 7 60 mats TTiun/BM aJO 

captain beaky 
AND HB BAND U 

HEAVENS UP 
THE FABULOUS FAMILY 

MUSICAL 

CARGILL WILD DERRY 
Prorea 29 More Opera 6 Dec 
M» 

OTHER PEOPLE** HONEY 
...me ivtimeff aeduebon 

Mon-Tn 750 Sal 450 * &00 
_Wed LOO 

BATCTAL tmeatrz bo 071 
**■ CU GTB» 071 620 0741 
Agenora bko lor 071 497 9977 
Today 2.00 & 716 

LYTTELTON _ 
Today 216 a 730 AFTER 
THE PALL MSer 
Toni Mon 7 30 (PHEVEWn 
THE SHAPE OP TME TARLS 

OUIVW Box OOKV6 CC 071,928 
7616 OC (bfeg reel 2*0 7200/579 
4444/071 793 lOOO Ob 900 
6123 Moo-Frt 7.30. Wed rat 

25q Sat 500 ft BOO 
‘WmaciBB 

MACRffICZRT0 D. Eqna 
_in KEAN ** THEATRICAL U WWW- FT 

Dreectee by 8—Mradra 
LAST TOUR WUSIH 

2 EDWARD 071 734 8961 
Frt CbB 24 hr 856 346* 
TKfeetmaster 379 4444 K 
PIWS8 071-793 1000 (MB fee) 

Groups zao 7941 
■ CRBJHKM OP COEN 

_AMUPCALM| r< 
Prevwwe town oaewnber 19 

FENCE OF WALES BO 071 839 
6972 CC raw CHI 2W 7 Day 
836 3464 MCB Wei TM 20IR 379 
6l3l ibkg tee) Cm 990 6129 

ASPECTS of love 
-AMBHLM LLOYD WRIT 

wr D TH 
lama u> don black 
* CHARLES HART 

DteetWO tty TREVOR NUNN 
Eves 7 46 Mae Wed to Sal 3^1 
Queue daily far returnt SOfcSy 

no rentUDDf Cot latetiaau 
ROW 809MW TO OCTOEOt tl 
188 KATB AVAR. FIM WD> MAT 
CM 11E PAY AT IRE 

0MHE8 StiaftraPtsy Ave 071 
734 1166 « 671 798 1000 071 
497 9977 071 5794444 ORB tor) 
vanessa lynn 
REDGRAVE REDGRAVE 

JEMMA RtTXIRAVE and 
STUART WILSON 

THREE SISTERS 
DMOedlby ROBERT STURUA 

PREYS FROM S DEC 
one 11 dec 

071 734 1166CC (nobkB 
fee)071 793 1000/071 379 4444 

(24 MS) 
STAND UP AMERICA! 

A FESTIVAL Cellar of IB Of Qte 
Here Anreicte auna-up cottaa 
Lntu l December Tide Wrate 
Larry Mem Sra Keane. 

John Men hot 
Next wean attBta Include 

Mi Crepo J Freddie Roman 
MOtoTtw BJOran 

F« to Sat 7 30 to IQpm - 
TOTAL COURT Opreadra 071730 

2661 CC 071 8362428 CTYA 
JDMRPN8TOMR8MI 
800. S»r Maa 4.00 Uratans 
RAFT8AMP DORA— UV WTO 
an Hnanarv Eva 730pm. 
Mat 350 LAST DAY 

CWRWIY LOHDQH - LAST 
WCEH (071 638 

8891 cr Mop-Sm tonriBan) 
RAR81CAW THMAIRO 

Today 2-00 to 7.30 
. _! PINT 1ARWTO 

Toctey 2.00 to 7 JO 
SYRATPOTO UPOM AVON <0789 
290623 cc Moo-sm sbon-ayup 

Today 2-OC & 750 
K SWAfb THE SEAM 
Today 1 30 to 7 30 

Meai/TiatM/HtAai package 0789 
414999 R8CY24tncx bon Office 
atop tot) 071 497 9977. 

BO 0715T9B999 
(CC No Bbfi Fee 071 379 
4444/071-793 lOOO) (071-497 
9977 Bkg Fra) enn 930 6123 

-A MASTERLY ISAM or 
FARCSlItt-. DlExp. bi 
OUT OF ORDER 
w*Sy*cSiS?d,w 

—HtttCLY FltraiT" P.Trd 
I HAVE I 

40 Mat Wed 250 
1650 to 850 
IbbdJhRk TO 

ST SMBWI 071-636 1443. 
Spadal CC No. 379 4444. Evgs 
8-0 Tara 2-46. are ao and 8.0 
3S7R TSAR or AGATHA 
CHWSTOTfi THE MOUSETRAP 

STRAW Wwych WC2 
VICTORIA WOOD 

UP WEST 
Opto tlASON SOLD OUT 

STRAND 67t 240 0300 cc 071 
379 4444 071 793 lOOO Oslo Bfcg 
toe) 071 497 9977 0*8 fra) 
Cbxnp* 071 930 6123. 

SNOW WHTTE 
red tk* CrWEM DWAJM 
for »imm only 

VAUOCWUE BO to CC 071 036 
9987 ec 071 793 100ouiotoe)to 
24 hr cc 836 3428 / 379 44*4. 

Mug toci MoD-rn eyqs 7.43 
■TUSW1'** 

SEYM MDULLY m 
HIDDEN LAUGHTER 

1 am BUT PLAY FOR 
JBflBT-0 TbtograM) FSRSLY WIBTTOr ST STtawn 

WCTOIBA PALACE 071-B34 1217 
CC 07l 379 4444/240 7200/071 
793 lOOO fete Aw) Onm C7i 

9306123 
BUDDY 

Iiireteb raaart Sun 
BUDDY 

mow a frt r 

Lred tr Fte Thara 
BUDDY 

1laW«Mrite. 
aaaa-TMn a-oo F» to saa 1L30 to 

85a ALL SEATS K PRKX 
F1BDAVS 550 PERF 

TOM MMBI 70 MAY »W 

YODNC W 071-928 6303 From 
Nov 8 SUE JOHNSTON* 
JOHN NMHOLEId JIM 
CARTMTOGHT’S TIL TtteOm 
WftsM Mate 3.00 (Novia 
* 7pnu 

INDON MOZART PLAYERS 
14N WATSON tkrccbs'puno IKOMAS BOWES wdui 

fl Sll £7 All. £9 *t) u;, QI.Ol, tis, i1fi.<(l 

at th« ROYAL ALBERT HALL 
IwOOn HDUZ25 8T6S/SW B212 

Cisdil Cbrd booElnx afao tmoi Hw Call 
_onw zm (N« Btmkhm wso 
SUNDAY 25 NOVEMBER at 739 pan. 

CUtL ORFTS HtfXOVIECC 

CARM3NA BURANA 
SYMPHONY NO J (ORGAN) —SAINT SAENS 

ROYAL Pifflii4RMONIC ORCHESTRA 
i HM Snilh, Bfomtohs Bonmc, Jsmb Honrf 

John Bbch orsan 
t cHQRAi. sm t nuaras rstoalchobcs 

ntiN-rrv bo^s moot 
NICHOLAS CLEOBURY Conductor 

KUiAL rill 
^garihnma 

SUNDAY 16 DECEMBER at 730 

GLORY OF CHRISTMAS 
UCihOR I Scrbcbc* flat Cliristnaa Orwria, 

Air Ob a G Striae; SCHUBERT: A»c Marts: 
FRANCK: Pub AbscUcbs CLAlKE: Trampd Strife; 

HANDEL; Otriana Stqumcg froa Mariri. 
Uf The Brtrtri Smpfaiac MOZART: ABdiris; 

STANXEV: Tnaaaef lobmto}; 
BERLIOZ: Shpktrf'i FanweU 

CAROLS FOR CHOIR. 80VS' CHOIR and AUDIENCE 
LONDON CONCERT ORCHESTRA 

_ PHILIP SBCMS cunductor 
eimaiv Davies •Hipromi 

CBSSVUN STEELt-PERKEVS trompet 
Draw ranbCkoir 

_• Uaau School 8>n CMr 
CSS " . 

KtexsH 
$-50. aGo. ilttJU. £IJ..R>. HS-SIt. 1I7.5U 

SUNDAY 6 JANUARY at 7 JO 
THE RETURN BY HUGE 

PUBLIC DEMAND OF 

CLASSICAL 
SPECTACULAR 

Ravel: BOLERO; Rossini: WILLIAM TELL 
■ OVERTURE; Elgar POMP A CIRCUMSTANCE 

MARCH NO I: Sousa: STARS A STRIPES _ 
FOREVER: Ycidi: GRAND MARCH Iron 

_ ADH; CHORUS OF THE HEBREW SLIMES 
from NABUCCO; Bail: THE PEARLFISHEBS 

DUET: Johann Strauss: THE BLUE DANUBE WALTZ 
Mascapri: INTERMEZZO from CAVALLERIA RUSHCANA; 

Sibelius FINLANDIA: Sunpe: UCHT CAVALRY OV< 
Puccini: NESSUN DORMA rrom TURaNDOT; 

Tchaikovsky: -fW2" OVERTURE 
IH CANNON A MOKZAR EFFECTS WITH 

MUSIC * LIGHTS* SPECTACLE 
ROYAL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA 

BAND OF THE WELSH GUARDS 
BAND OF THE HUSH GUARDS 
LONDON CHORAL SOCIETY 

MUSKETEERS £ CANNON OF TflE SEALED KNOT 
ROYAL ALBERT HALL ORGAN 

JASON HOWARD EDMUND BARHAM •-. 
MICHAEL REED Conductor 

MBmaMfBO to cc (ao rra) 867 
1119 CC B67 1111/379 4444 

aciubiy nranr rm 
ABSURD PERSON 

SINGULAR to_ 
__ __ o r«a 

-I CHAUINCC ANVONE NOT 
TO UtUCNOur LOUD- Today 
Eves S Mm Titort 3 sat ai 450 

 . i 071-887 
UlSer 071 867 1111 /on 379 
4444(BO P«B too 071 4979977/ 

071 793 lOOO <MC« fee) 

HMD wwa 
LOVE LETTERS 

by. A.H. Gurney 
(Jnlll IT Nov 

8.00 W4d Mai 3om Sal BUI 4gm 

wnamm THZATRX 071-867 
1118 cc 07l 867 nil /on 579 
4444 (ns P89 fra) 071497 8977/ 

0*0 BN) 
ALAN PENNY 
HOWARD DOWNS 

IB INGMAR BEBGbWTS 
SCENES FROM A 

MARRIAGE 
"A town Pat 4f a.rato»<* Cdn 

TOd retorsue Tuan 
PUP'S FROM 21 NOV. 

OPENS 28 NOV 
LMKIKD aUUTO }4 FOOB 

ART GALLERIES 

cowhhfobabt run iwtir 

Smuws GaOcrfu. 30 Neal SL 
Carant Ganna WC2. JOOci s 
NO*. Tue - FT) 11-7. at 115. 
1600 Worfc* for Sato from ClOO 

a iboo 
•• 

TOYtoL toCAPOlY Of AWT*. 
PiccaaBy._WL itocontod Into 
071439 4998^7 Monet bi Tba 
Wt Bor* drawn now on oai- 
2SISSSISH^0 7X00 7071 287 9679 Open Mon Fn lOran 
- 6am to Sat i Bun loam - 9prei 

tVxr 
Te*: 071 -498 4747 - 

UmtCMM* 
Malor Rtaatan ExnKsm 
OPEN TUB SUNDAY 

11 ton . 4pm. 

NCVILL KXATBn. KUn Straw. 
Si JNbenH. 8W1. DOtMUU 
8TANHM «MRY 1B86-18B8. 

23rd Nov. Mon-FTi 950050. 

CINEMAS 

OWXON MAYFMBt Carton s 
071 468 8866 MKhd PKCM 

■UW IN BUY tin TOBa 
waonaiu. funny and daftotatfut* 
FT PmaM2.00inot6an)«-K 620 840 

a*™* "TODW Phoente BL 
an OfanttB OrerafM 071 940 

. AragWI WMOT BOItCZAK (Pen Pnv, Jl 1JOO 
(not Sun) 3.30 6.00 to 850 

___ chtoftn 
071" 439 4808 

g*ert De NlTo. Ruy-UOtta 1 
2*22» . __ scaracare 

(i6> pm i 
5L8- 8.16 LaMI ton Fn & 8m n5o 
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fthey made Casablanca now, 
thentwoold be no farewells 
pn foggy airfields. In some 
bright setting; Rick would 
toast Hsa with a Diet Coke 
he pair would foil joyously 
ach other’s aims. One couhl 

l, las sure that a 1990hide-out 
I have Rhett and Scnlett 
tiling; and Shane would turn 
1 and not back to the 
stead. Along with special 
s, bone-crunching violence 
product placement, happy 
\p have become a staple of 
at movie and the reason is 
Ik the public Kkcs it that way. 
not juk the people of Peoria 
utoa, but all cinema-goers 
Yokohama to Buenos Aires, 

ie of oar age’s ironies is that 
nerican economic hegemony 
ss, foe United States is acquir- 
lore power than evtir oarerthe 
the world entertains itself 
n Sony bought Columbia 
ues last year, mere was much 
of Sony men dictating Japa- 
-sryle plots, or “story ere” as 
argon has it. Was this the end 
id Tinsel Town? Since then, 
foreign contingent in Hofiy- 
id.hfis expanded to inctade a 
D millkHi (£51 million) joint 
tuns between Nomura of Japan 
i Wait Disney, as well as deab 
b independent producers and 
expected Takeover by Matsu- 

ta of the MCA conglomerate, 
tiers of Universal Studios 
oUg other properties. Giancario 
rretti, the ItaKan financier, 
npkted the acquisition of 
SM-United Artists for Pathe 
muminkationi Thmuthy. 
But with only three major 
idfos left without non-US part¬ 
is or owners, it is dear that the 
rdgners do not want to bead 
oflywood to their ways. They 
st want a piece of the last 
idustiy where America truly 
eats the world. “Foreign owners 
now tint if they fool around with 
he product, it cant benefit them," 
ays David Davis of Paul Kagan 
Associates, a leading Hollywood 
consultancy. 

Carlo Fontana: £250 million 
opera subsidy “not much" 

THE SUNDAY TIMES 

Mortimer 
on Peter 

Carter-Ruck 
£ “I remember vividly 

one occasion_I was 
told by my parents that I 
would not be given any 
haddock at our Sunday 

breakfast because of 
something I was wrongly 

accused of having done. So 
1 took hold of the haddock 

by the tail from the dish 
and ran down the garden, 

crying: Well Peggy (my 
sister) shall not have one 
either." The reader can’t 

help wondering what ideas 
Peggy may have conceived 
of justice when, not only 
innocent but not having 

been accused of any crime, 
she saw her haddock 
disappearing down A 

the garden. 7 
John Mortimer, in 

tomorrow's Sunday Times, 
reviews Memoirs of a 

Libel Lawyer, by Peter 
Carter-Ruck. 

.6** 

Happy stories and 

action-packed 

adventures are all 

that Hollywood’s new 

foreign owners want, 
says Charles Bremner 

With the explosion of video and 
rommeniai television blossoming 
in Europe, the appetite for wefl- 
packaged American mythology is 
growing by the day. Even C&nal 
Fins, France’s hot-expanding film 
channel, says its amhence prefers 
America’s big action movies to the 
works of home-grown auteurs. 
However much die purists abhor 
it, when it comes to guaranteeing 
box office, nothing competes with 
an outing by Arnold Schwarzen¬ 
egger or Sylvester StaQone. 

But the fact that the owners are 
leaving the creative decisions to 
the insideis does not mean that 
little is changing in Hollywood. 
The foreign money is accelerating 
the concentration of power in die 
hands of a dutch of giant studios, 
stars and deal-makers. With films 
routinely costing over SSOmfition, 
the stakes are so high that the 
owners want minimum ns^ for 
maximum return. 

■' More often than not that leads 
producers to one of the two genres 
that draw the biggest wodd 
crowds. One is the action-adven¬ 
ture, such as Total Recall, in 
whidi spectacle replaces plot and 
dialogue. Things have moved so 
for in die muscle direction that the 
actress Meryl Streep recently com¬ 
plained that "the screen seems to 
belong to a bunch of dumb, 
brawny men —die Die Hard 
boys'*. The other-is the unsubtie 
romantic comedy, such as the 
current hit. Ghost, or Pretty 
Woman, the Walt Disney smash 
hit of the year, which recasts the 
Cinderella tale in modem times. 

From Charlie Chaplin to David 

OPERA: MILAN - 7" 

Puttnam, people have been 
complaining about- the base in¬ 
stincts of Hollywood moguls for 
most of this cememy. But there was 
always a diversity and an attempt 
at grandeur in the old dream 
factory. The range is withering 
now as the m&xteting men aim at 
inducing satisfaction in an 
increasingly wired world. There is 
iitite room left for nuance, for the 
sombre or the wistful 

This is not just the view of the 
high-raindedtiite,buimanyofthe ■ 
Hollywood hands as wefl. Robert 
Wise, who directed West Side 
Story and The Sound of Musk, 
fondly remembers the days “when 
we used to say: ’Here’s a marvel¬ 
lous story, let’s make a movie.’ 
Now they say-'what do they want 
out there and well give it to them.* 
It's all geared so much to foe 
market” With testing now refined 
to an art, movies are being tailored 
to conform to the pubbe tastes. 
Snappier endings were provided 
for such films as Fatal Attraction 
and Broadcast News alter audi¬ 
ence testing. The success ofmovies stiD 

depends on what winks 
with American audi¬ 
ences, but with more 
than 40 per cent of their 

revenue now coming from foreign 
distribution, studios are filtering 
out projects that are deemed too 
narrowly American. Baseball 
films are an obvious example 

American comedy actors such 
as Tom Hanks, Michael Keaton 
and John Gandy complain that 
they are losing oat because they do 
not score with foreign audiences. 
The tfobal market also means 
Hollywood is prepared to finance 
fihns that do better abroad than at 
home: Among these are the Back 
to the Future safaris, which have 
brought in millions m Japan fo»« 
summer, as well as the Indiana 
Jones sequels, the Police Academy 
series and the endless succession 
of Rockys and Rambos. 

-The most widely discussed 
demolition job on the Hollywood 

Swarzeneggerin Total Recult typical Hollywood product that ensures maximum reton for minimum risk 

assembly line was performed this 
year tv the critic Mark Crispin 
Miller. To feed the global market, 
he said, feature films have 
adopted all the production tech¬ 
niques of commensals, complete 
with minimum plot, non-stop 
closeups and byper-fast editing. 
"They are deliberately concocted 
as relentless uppers, their images 
devised to keep ns happy, thereby 
creating a heavy atmosphere of 
continual stand-up; easy shocks 
along with constant solace, flattery 
and affirmation," he wrote in a 

21-page diatribe published by 
Atlantic Monthly. 

Perhaps the picture is not as 
bleak as Miller makes out Holly¬ 
wood still manages to come op 
with quality tint also strikes 
gold — Driving Miss Daisy and 
Dead Poets' Society were two 
recent «ampk«, albeit delayed 
and reluctantly. Neither, 
however, is firing as well abroad 
as at home: And there are always 
the “sleepers" which creep up on 
unsuspecting marketing men and 
hit the jackpot A Fish Called 

Aria of anguish as La Scala faces subsidy cut 
Carlo Fontana, newly ap¬ 

pointed sovrintendente • of 
La Seals. Milan, voices his 

displeasure in terms which may 
seem-both ironic and familiar to 
British ears. “These cuts will mean 
the death of Italian opera," he 
says. “It’s .mad! Not even la 
Signora Thatcher would do some¬ 
thing hike this." 

The cash-strapped administra¬ 
tors ofBritaiu’ls theatres might not 
rush to agree, but Fontana does 
have a problem. He has become 
the boss of the world’s most 
famous opera house at a time 
when the Italian government is 
threatening to cut stale subsidy to 
the performing arts by 25 per cent. 

There may be a hint of melo¬ 
drama in Fontana's taBk of death; 
after all, Italian opera has man¬ 
aged to survive 400 years so fir. 
But since Italy’s opera houses rdy 
on state funding for almost 70 per 
cent of their budgets, there is the 
smack of opem verismo about 
Fontana's prediction of a plot with 

Italy’s top opera manager foresees disaster, reports Nigel Jamieson 

plenty of blood on the carpcL 
The 43-year-old Milan-born 

socialist has been sovrintendente 
for the past six years of Bologna's 
Tcatro Comunale. There, with the 
help of the bright young conductor 
Riccardo Chaflly and aided by an 
extremely munificent communist 
city council, he developed a 
company generally regarded in 
Italy as second only to La Scala 
itself “All the improvements in 
recent years have been made 
possible by a policy of adequate 
and assured funding. But if our 
financial stability is now taken 
away, we risk turning up at the 
European rendezvous in 1992 like 
cultural and musical Third- 
Woriders, even though we have 
some of the finest musicians in 
Europe." 

Fontana goes on to develop an 
argument which also has a famil¬ 
iar ring to British ears. “If the 

government has to save money, it 
must decide how much rt can 
afford for the arts and then choose 
which bodies to subsidise — and 
subsidise them properly. It's 
unthinkable that they should 
penalise the 12 major opera 
houses while maintaining 300 
concert societies, over 300 
festivals, and 11 symphony 
orchestras." 

What about private sponsor¬ 
ship? Fontana is dismissive. “In 
Italy there is no real system of tax 
relief for sponsors, so we can't 
seriously expect the private sector 
to give us much money." 

From where Jeremy Isaacs sits 
in the Royal Opera House, Covent 
Garden, the complaints of La 
Scala must seem like monumental 
whingeing. The Milan house has 
recently been receiving about £30 
million in annual stale subsidy — 
probably more than any other 

THEATRE 

European opera house with the 
exception of Paris’s Bastille Op- 
*ra, which now has a £31 million 
deficit in spite of its £46 million 
subsidy. Co vent Garden receives 
£15.3 million. 

What does Fontana say to the 
people who think that opera 
houses get too much public money 
for a product that will be seen by 
relatively few? Such people exist 
even in Italy. “Opera is expensive 
because a performance involves at 
least 200 people, and historically it 
has always depended on patrons: 
it cannot survive without financial 
aid. We must reach more people 
by increasing performances and 
by televising them." 

But how about that extraor¬ 
dinary figure of £250 million m 
public money which Italy spends 
on its opera companies? It is fir 
more that the Arts Council in 
Britain spends on all the arts put 

DANCE 

together. “The £250 million repre¬ 
sents only 0.01 per cent of the 
Italian state budget," responds 
Fontana. “Surely it is not all that 
much to keep alive our coun¬ 
try’s most authentic popular 
tradition?" 

Despite his socialist credentials 
— a prerequisite in Milan, where 
the La Scala boss is democratically 
elected by the foil city council — 
Fontana believes that opera 
houses should be managed along 
private lines while remaining pub¬ 
lic institutions. This would mean 
the end of the present system of 
jobs-for-iife for chorus and or¬ 
chestra members, regardless of 
how they sing or play. And be 
wants the sovrintendente to be 
given full powers to choose his 
collaborators in order to avoid 
political disputes inride the the¬ 
atre. At the moment the governing 
board of a theatre reflects the 
political colouring of the city 
council, with results that can 
easily be imagined. 

Beauty with a lame beast Shadow 
-j0kes 

ROCK 

Wanda was the most recent case. 
The studio bosses also insist 

that things have not changed 
much from the old days. However 
modi markets are tested, they say, 
movie-making is still an art that 
depends on mstinct and talent. 
Defending the industry, Jeff 
Katzenberg, chairman of Walt 
Disney Studios, denied “that you 
make movies for markets and not 
because you love them". 

“First, second, thud, fourth and 
fifth, I ask nrysdL is it a good 
movie?" he said. 

Sound 
for souls 
and sales 

THE first half of Cliff Richard's 
three-hour concert at the National 
Exhibition Centre. Birmingham, 
took its cue from the prehistoric 
TV show. Oh Boy! When Cliff 
tunefully advised us that rock 
*n' roll was here to stay, it seemed 
that he was serious. An hour into 
the set the uneasy suspicion grew 
that viewers were being invited to 
watch several episodes back to 
back. 

The designers of the show had 
clearly done their homework, 
because the reconstruction of the 
Fifties sound was authentic right 
down to the technical glitch in 
ClifTs belt-on remote-control 
microphone pack. He attributed 
this to the metal spangles in his 
purple teddy-boy jacket, in which 
case it is probably a good thing 
that he switched to a hand-held 
mike after the break, as his silver 
lame attire would probably have 
had the entire venue up in smoke. 
If only for safety reasons, it was a 
relief to see him sing out the show 
in a cobalt blue suiL 

With him liberally purloining 
other people's materia) in the 
first half of the show, one 
headily contemplated the possibil¬ 
ity of Cliff doing the same thing 
with more recent music after the 
interval. 

However, instead of a cover of. 
say. Happy Mondays. Anthrax or 
Afrika Bambaata. all we had by 
way of plagiarism was a song 
called “The Fighter", which bore 
the traces of a long-lost col-' 
taboration with Tangerine Dream. 
The rest — “Carrie”. "Devil Wo¬ 
man", "You Were The One" — 
was pure Cliff. 

The video-age triumphalism 
and evergreen lasers of the second 
set confirmed that if Cliff has been 
pushing back the boundaries of 
kitsch with startling ease for over 
three decades, he has not finished 
yet. As he ushers pop music 
towards the time when it will be 
eligible for a free bus pass, his 
anachronistic body language con¬ 
tinues to demand serious study by 
corporeal etymologists: those rub¬ 
bery swivels, earnest airpunches 
and instrumental mimes - where 
do they come from, and what do 
they mean? 

Whatever the answer, the audi¬ 
ence appeared to like them. When 
he crooned “be my parly doll and 
111 make love to you", it was 
apparent that all but a few jealous 
husbands in the audience would 
have wanted to take him up on the 
offer, were it not common know¬ 
ledge that be is already committed 
to someone else. Although that 
someone was not mentioned by 
name. He monopolised the show’s 
climax, when Gift*s thoughts 
turned to yuletide. 

No one denies that mankind is 
edging towards Christmas again, 
but Cliffs main reason for 
mentioning it seemed to be to 
launch his seasonal single. "Sav¬ 
iour’s Day". From the way he 
went on about it, it emerged that 
his idea of a merry Christmas is 
one in which he is within spitting 
distance of the No I slot Ifanyone 
can pull off combining a sermon 
with a sales pitch, it is Oiff. 

On this tour he and his nine- 
man band and his 12-strong dance 
troupe have until the day after 
Twelfth Night to get away with it 

Jasper Rees 
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La tempete 
Tramway, Glasgow 

ON WEDNESDAY, Peter Brook 
returned to the Glasgow 
Tramsbed whose theatrical life be 
launched momentously two years 
ago with the Mahabharaia. The 
French language Tempest he now 
presents was appropriate for 
Halloween: some treats, some 
tricks; a certain magic, a little an ti- 
ettmax. 

No less than A Midsummer 
Night’s Dream, The Tempest deals 
with dearly defined groups — the 
supernatural, both magisterial and 
mischievous; humanity in con¬ 
flict; and the broad comedy of 
downs. Both plays tend to be 
uneven in production, depending 
on the individual director’s 
strengths and inclinations. 
Brook's Tempest is often beauti¬ 
ful; the magic comes off The 
human problems are more prosa¬ 
ically presented. 

The simplicity of Cbloe Obolen¬ 
sky’s set, dominated by a rectan¬ 
gular sandpit acting area, utilises 
the building's brick walls and iron 
rungs. In this stark framework the 
green dad attendants, who convey 
the island’s lushness by holding 
palm fronds or invisibly waving 
butterflies on the end of stalks 
before the bewildered eyes of the 
shipwrecked interlopers, show 
Brook’s syncretic at its most spare, 
elegant and precise. This amalgam 
of storytelling styles owes much to 
Asia and Africa, as does the music. 
The three-man band provides 
haunting sounds, from ethereal 
violin to frenzied percussion, ex¬ 
otic gongs to metallic ripples on' 
the strings. 

The isle is peopled by unseen 
spirits who tease and torment, 
scattering poor Ferdinand's neatly 
collected logs, thus making this 
sport really “penible" rather than 
the mere laboursome of foe Engr 
fish. The pace slackens with the 
comic scenes. This is not foe fault 
of the amiably efficient last 

Slip*' 
v.,k.'‘v ^-v-^v?w •••- .. 

Sotigni Kouyat& as Prospero is Peter Rook’s La laqpefie 

minute substitute for an ailing 
Trinculo, nor of the thin-lipped 
Stephano of Alain Maratxat, a 
vulpine, red-haired malcontent, 
oddly reminiscent of Alan How¬ 
ard. The rhythm is too unyielding. 
They get through the story duti¬ 
fully; the result is a plod. 

The other m^jor miscalculation 
is to undercut the figure of 
Caliban, potentially foe one tragic 
figure of the play. David Bemtent, 
best known as the dwarf child in 
the film of The Tin Drum, scuttles 
in carrying his filthy cardboard 
box like a Waterloo dosser. No 
reason why Caliban should not be 
small, tough and frightening (here 
Miranda cowers as foe slave grabs 
Fraspero's wand), a feral Hallow¬ 
een demon; but, shorn of the 

resonance ami overtones of the 
language, this Caliban discomfited 
is no more pitiable — or odious — 
than Just William in disgrace. 

The production almost found¬ 
ers on Prospero’s tortured French 
vowels, limited range of ex¬ 
pression and unvarying pace. Its 
strength lies in the universal, 
fairytale quality of its pageantry 
and ritu&L The very opening 
catches these chords as an unseen 
Ariel, a black magus in white 
robes, moves across the stage 
tilting the staff this way and that to 
raise wind and sea, and foe black- 
dad mariners slowly transform 
hare poles into the straining masts 
and sails of a storm-tossed ship. 

Martin Hoyle 

HOW is Lea Anderson's choreog¬ 
raphy best described? For much of 
foe time it is a kind of rhythmic 
posing, with occasional patches of 
skipping about to enliven iL 

Whether foe perfbrmers are 
meant to move in synch, and 
cannot always manage it, or 
whether the slight raggedness is 
thought to be part of their charm, 
is difficult to decide. This did 
detract from the cleverest inven- < 
tion in foe new Riverside show for 
her aD-women group; The Qu4- 
moudefay: a scene where one or 
more women lying on foe ground 
pretended to be the shadows of 
others standing upright 

Her work is made up of short 
bites fike this. In foe new piece. 
Cold Sweat, they are piled up one 
after the other to last nearly two 
hours, which seems excessive for 
such slight invention, especially as 
the music is as modish ami limited 
as the dancing. The two halves are 
accompanied by two separate 
scores, both specially written, one 
by Drostan Madden on tape and 
the other by Steve Blake played by 
a brass quartet. Both scores are not 
so much tmmemarable as in¬ 
audible: foe mind just refuses to 
take notice of such trivial noise. 

Cold Sweat is based on op¬ 
posites: chiefly between sunshine 
and rain. The women spent time 
pretending to lie or at on a beach, 
adjusting their position to wel¬ 
come or avoid the imagined sun. 
At another time they mime rain. 
The costumes switch between an 
all-black cover-up and sun suits in 
shades of red. 

Twice in the second half Ander¬ 
son seemed to be trying to escape 
her usual jokey mood with a dirge 
but her audiences are by now so 
much in expectation of fastidious¬ 
ness that this, too, brought giggles. 
The question must be.whefoerfoe 
tiny range of movement jokes 
winch have served for six years is 
actually capable of expansion. 

JOHN PERCIVAL 
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SATURDAY’S TELEVISION & RADIO 

_BBC 1_ 

7.00 Crystal Tipps and AfiStair Animated 
tun atxui a gtn and dog 7.0s 
Paddington Goes to School 
narrated oy Sn MicnatH Hordern (r) 7.30 
Poddmgton Peas. Cartoon (r) 7.35 
Baoar Animated version oi tne 
cnnoren s classic. Baoar me 
ilepnant 

8.00 Breakfast Senate. Six different 
children s serials ranging from thriller to 
zany comedy featuring a hosiot 
characters all played Dy Caroline Beny, 
Jonn Biggins Lucy Jenkins and 
William Peine S.35 BraveSurr Cartoon 
adventures in outer space (r) 

9.00 Going Lme1 Children s magazine 
hosted oy Saran Greene ana Phillip 
Schofield Wnn Les Dawson. Jakki 
Brgmores. Noel Edmonds and SOap 
Slars. Danny McCall. Irom Bmokside 
ana Sopnie Lawrence from EastEnders. 
Live music comes Irom Kim Appleby 
and Breathe 

12.12 w earner 
12.15 Grandstand introduced by 

Desmond Lynam The Itne-up is (subject 
to alteration) 12.25 Rallying: the 
Mood 1 Rally challenge, round two, from 
North Yorkshire 12.50 News: 12.55, 
135 and 1 55 Racing from Chepstow; 
1.10,1 A0 and 2 10 Motor Racing: 
the Duck hams Formula Ford festival 
from Brands Hatcn 9.9ft Rugby 
Union, live coverage o> the game al 
Twickenham between England and 
Argentina. 4.00 Tennis: the women’s 
singles final in the Prudential 
National championships from Telford; 
4.40 Fmal Score 

5.00 News with Moira Stuart Weather 
5.10 Regional news and sport. Wales (to 

5 40j Wales on Saturday 

5.15 Stay Toonedf Tony Robinson looks 
at cartoons mai poke fun at some 
popular screen heroes 

5.40 The Noel Edmonds Saturday Road 
Show. Sarnie Winters toms Edmonds at 
Darlington Station, where they await 
me arrival of Stephenson's Rocket The 
guesi is actress Molly Sugden 

6,25 Every Second Counts Out? show 
to coupies hosted by Paul Daniels. 

7.00 Russ Abbot. The comedian is lomed 
by regulars Les Den ms and Bella 
Emberg as he turns rwnseH into Ihe 
wacky characters at Cooperman, Heinz 
von Meatball. Barrett Holmes and Dr 
Spook (Ceetax) 

7J30 fn Sickness and in Health. As 
weadmg bells beckon, me agemg anti- 
hero. All Garnett, is determined 10 
enpy Iw stag night Starring wairen 
Mitchell. Carmel Mc&tarry and 
Arthut English (Ceetax) 

8.00 AD Creatures Great and Small; Old 
Dogs. New Tricks. Another visit to the 
amiable Yorkshire vets, their gruff, 
bucokc customers and the formidable 
Mrs Pumpnrey with ner dog, Tncki- 
Woo Starring Christopher Timothy and 
Robed Hardy (Ceetax) 

8.50 News with Martyn Lewis. Sport and 
weather 

9.10 Film: Monster Manor (1988) starring 
Bnan McNamara, Clayton Rofmer and 
Billy Zane An unusually lighthearted 
episode tram the Peace Story senes. 
Two prankster policeman ate 
transferred (o the misfit department, and 
rent a cfflaptdaied old manor where 
they have constant parties. This is 
Animal House meets The Choirboys, 
with a bit ot Fobce Academy thrown in, 
but without the style or wit of any of 
those films and the result is entertaining 
but vacuous. Directed by Avon 
Upsiadl (Ceetax) 

10.40 Ben ©tort; The Man from Auntie. 
Fast-talking, often controversial routines 
which spare nobody (r) 

Kelly McGillia and Tom Conti (11.10pm) 

11.10 Rim; Reuben, Reuben (1983). 
• CHOC&. Reuben is a sheepdog 
who is destined to play a decisive part in 
the fortunes ot Gowan McQand 
(Tom Conn;, a drunken, womanising 
Scottish poet on a lecture tour of 
New England In the meantime, after a 
senes of affairs, Gowan tans in love 
with a pretty student (Kelly MeGWte, 
making het film debut) and premises 
to mend his ways. No one will pretend 
that Reuben. Reuben, which took a 
long time to reach Bntish cinema 
screens, is the greatesi film comedy 
ever made but the attractive 
performances and offbeat style help 
to carry it along and make it an 
acceptable candidate to late-night 
viewing Conti won an Oscar nomination, 
as tid the writer, Jubus Epstein, a 
Hoftywocd veteran whose most famous 
credit came nearly 40 years before 
cm Casablanca Robert EHts Miller, best 
known lor The Heart is a Lonely 
Hunter, directed 

I2j*5am Weather 

ITV LONDON 

6.00 TV-am 
9,25 Motormouth 3. The crazy gang of 

Neil Bucnanan. Gaby Restart and Andy 
Crane present the popular young 
people's show With more wacky tun, 
competitions, music and guests, 
inducting Kylie Mmogue and Roger 
Black 

11,30 The (TV Chari Show. Jimmy 
SommervrBe is featured m the Vintage 
Video slot 

1JL3Q Posh Frocks And New Trousers. 
Annabel Giles, Knsnnan Gum-Murthy 
anti Sarah Greene introduce the 
tasraon magazine (r) 

1.00 News with Fiona Armstrong. 
Weainer U)5 LWT News and weather 

1.10 Sami 8 Greavsie. tan St John and 
Jaunty Greaves preview tomorrow's 
clash between Liverpool and 
Totten nam Hotspur 

l.AG Sports m asters. Sports outz 
2.10 Film: Wuthermg Heights (1970) 

Anna Catoer-MarsnaH plays Cathy, with 
Timothy Dalton m his pre-James 
Bond days as Heathcttf. m a 
draappomimg verson ot Entity 
Bronie s novel whicn vw8 both offend 
Bronte pimsts ana mviie 
uniavouraoie comparisons with the 1939 
Hoflywood esasso starring Laurence 
Oviei and Merle Oberon. The 
photography is excellent. strongly 
capturing tne cueak Yorkshire locale, but 
a good casi (wmen also includes 
Harry Andrews and Judy ComweU) 
struggles wtm a ponderous script. 
Directed by Robert Fuest 

4.00 International Rugby union. 
Higniignts ot llns afternoon's game in 
Names between France and the AD 
Blacks 

4.45 Results Service presented by Elton 
Wetsoy 

5.00 News with Fiona Armstrong. 
Weathei 5.10 LWT News and weather 

515 Disney Cartoon Time. 
525 The New Adventures Of Black 

Beauty: Horsepower. When Vicky sees 
a mine owner overworking his horses 
she tnes to stop him Stars Amber 
McWiftams and Stacy Doming 

5.55 Catcnpnrase. Computer qua game 
hosted by Roy Walker 

6-25 Bit no Oats. More giggling. 
voyeuristic nonsense as young hopefuls 
hne up in search of a dream date 
wtm then cream partner, hoping it will 
not turn into a nightmare. The 
audience is given me pnvdege of 
eavesdropping on tne contestants 
as they dekvet meu wefHahearsed chat- 
up lines and is then allowed to spy 
on them on then day out (Oracle) 

7J25 Beadle s About, watch someone's 
world coflaose around them, aU in ihe 

. . . name ot tun, as Jeremy BeacUe 
comes out infantile pranks 

7.55 Stay Lucky: Hotrod Horace. 
Enjoyabty undemanding comedy drama 
with the cockney wide boy and the 

- tough Yorkshire lass, forever finding 
themselves in implausible situations. 
Starring Dermis Waterman and Jan 

-Franos f&ade) 
9.00 News with Fiona Armstrong Sport 

ana weatner 9.15 LWT weather 
920 FSm: The Hunter (1980) starring 

Steve McQueen, Eh watecn, Kathryn 
Harrow The exploits of OOunty 
huntB Papa Thorson. who makes his 
fang banging m bail absconders, 
buihes trouble with ms pregnant 
girlfriend ana an ex-con out for 
revenge McQueen a last (rtm and 
possibly hts worst performance. Poor 
scnpLan incomprehensible story hne 

and glaring continuity errors make 
tins a sad out for a star who held his 
own among names Such as 
Newman. Rear or a ana Eastwood. 
Directed by SuZ2 KutaCk 

11.15 PhHip Marlowe: Private Eye. First of 
a new series ol wjtcreO-dOwn Raymond 
Chandler siarrmo Pcwnrs Boothe. 
Jen rater Dale and Ed McNamara. 
Marlowe ts nued by an ageing 
rm&onatre to pflv off ms reckless son’s 
gotd-dtggtng girlfriend wnat should 
be a simple pay-off becomes a 
complicated murder case Fokowed 
by News heatsines 

12.10am The Besi of The Beat Cfub. 
Classics m tras week's programme 
include songs by Jimi Hendtix. The 
Who, Small Faces, the Kinks. Cat 
Stevens, the Bee Gees.. Scott 
McKenzie. Proem Hamm and Elvis 
Presiey Followed by News 
hcaaxncs 

1.00 The Tune Tunnel; Night of ihe Long 
Knives. The Tune Travellers materialise 
in tne inthan desert at tne time of a - - 
critical Dante jrj 

2.00 Thrao: Getting To Know You. 
Wisecracking American comedy set m a 
Small recordcompany Starring 
Diana Canova ana Jane Leevos 

2.30 Coach. Comedy senes about a 
coueqe faotbafl coacn and hts daughter. 
Starring Crag T. NdsOn and Clare 
Carey 

3.00 Amencan College Fooibafl. 
Pmsourqn v Notre Dame 

4.00 The Hit Man and Her- Bop tdl you 
drop with Pete waterman and Michaeta 
Stracnan bringing you music and 
dance through me small hours as they 
cetenrate me programme's tOOin 
ecu ion 

5.00 [TN Morning News with Anno 
Leucftars Enas at 6.00 

_BBC 2_ 

9.00 Open University: the Effective 
Manager 9.25 Fair Trading 9.50 A 
Bigger Europe to the Smaller 
Business 10 15 Living Choices: 
Supporting Systems 

10.40 The Hisioryman. Bnan McNemey 
tails against Bniam's big breweries (i) 
10.45 The Sky at NighL Patrick 
Moore vtsris Armagh Observatory m 
Northern Ireland which is 
celebrating its bicentenary this year (r) 

11.05 Woodhouse Roadshow. Barbara 
Woodhouse is lei loose on the canines 
and then owners m Thettod, Norfolk 
(0 

11.40 The Art of Travel. Michael Palin 
explores the London depicted by aid 
London Underground posters (r) 

11.50 The Honeymooners (b/w). Jackie 
Gleason and An Carney star in this 
classic Amencan sit-com from the 
Fifties 

12.15 Film: Tarzan the Ape Man (1932, 
b/w) starring johnny Weissmuller and 
Maureen O'Sullivan Tarzan wins the 
love ot a girl on sat an Weissmuller's 
debut in the rote which he made hts 
own. and one of the best Tarzan Films, 
which closely follows the original 
Eagai Rice Burroughs story Directed by 
WS van Dyke 

1.50 Dawn Rag& Life by the River 
Ganges (r) 

2.00 Discoveries Underwater A New 
World Tim Piggort-Smim narrates a 
documentary senes on underwater 
archaeology starting with a tribute to 
the skit) and bravery ot the earty 
deep-sea timers (r) 

2.50 Mahabnarat Episode 25 of the 91- 
part Indian epic drama. In Hindi with 
English subtitles 

3.30 Fflffi: Roman HoHday (1953. b/w). 
• CHOICE: This romantic souffle 
was an unexpected triumph for its 
drrecto William Wyler, who was 
usually more at home with big subjects 
such as 8en-Hurand The Best Years 
ot Our UvesanO whose portentous style 
and meticulous craftsmanship did 
not naturally lend itself to light comedy. 

Regal performance: Audrey Hepburn (330pm) 

But Roman Holiday betrays little of 
Wyler's obsessive attention to detail 
which ted to endless takes and 
dashes with r*s actors On ihe contrary, 
the film has freshness and charm 
and. if anything, is a time sell-indulgent, 
particularly in the use of its Roman 
locations It is the simple Story of a 
pnneess on a state visit to Rome 
who escapes the ceremonial round for a 
24-hour fling with an Amencan 
journalist He is played by Gregory Peck 
and sne by Audrey Hepburn it was 
Hepburn's fast important fSm pari and 
her appealing performance brought 
her the Oscat to best actress 

535 Mexico vivo. Patricia de la Pena 
with an introduction to Latm American 
people and culture. The writer Carlos 
Fuentes explains why Mexican culture is 
so infused with history 

5.50 Late Again. Highligms from the 
week's The Late Show 

6-35 News View with Moira Stuart and 
Chns Lowe Weather 

7.25 The Ring ol the Ntoehmg. We have 
reached the firsl acl ot Siegfried in 
Wagner's operatic cycle. The 
scheming dwarf Mime plans to use 
Siegfried to wn back the nng. 
Wolfgang Sawafksch conducts the 
Bavarian Slate Chorus and 
Orchestra With subtitles and a 
simultaneous broadcast on Radio 3. 

8.50 Saturday Night Olive. Anthony 
8urgess jams the portly antipodean as 
Mr James milks more easy laughs 
from the world's worst television shows 

9.35 Moving Pictures. Kate Leys 
presents the cinema magazine. Robin 
Hood gets the once over, and there 
is a profile ol director/wnter Kathryn 
Bigelow, whose film The Loveless 
can be seen on this channel at 11.15 

1035 Twin Peaks. Second episode of 
director David Lynch's cuff American 
soap/drama/mystery (r) (Ceetax) 

11.15 Film: The Loveless (1982) starring 
Willem Dafoe ana Robert Gordon. A 
btket ndes into an unfriendly Florida 
town and meets a gri who has scores to 
settle, notably with her lather Sett- 
conscious tribute to The WHd One. with 
a striking visual evocation ot the 
styles and artefacts of (he Fifties. But it , 
has bttle to offer n the way of plot or j 
convincing characters, and no one to 
match Marion Brando in the original 
fHm. Directed by Kathryn Bigelow and 
Monty Montgomery. Ends at 
12.40am 

\ CHANNEL 4 
6.00 Comic Book. Cartoons 7-30 News 

Summary 
7.35 international Times. 

Correspondents around the worid report 
on news coverage abroad 8.00 
Transworto Sport fnreroanonaJ sports 
news, rawews and interviews. 

9.00 News Summary 9.05 Channel 4 
Racing: The Morning Line 

9.25 Smg and Swing Performances by 
jazz stars of the Humes ana Forties (r) 

9 JO Same Difference. The programme 
wmen aims to retted me Jives and 
concerns ot (teamed people. A 
special edition mace for Deaf 
Awareness Day |r) (Teletext) 

10.00 Check Out Sank ha Guha and Sarah 
SotUei check oui (he issues lacing 
consumers (r) (Teletext) 

10.30 Film: Andy Hardy Meets Debutante 
(1940. b/w). Classic comedy starring 
Mickey Rooney. Diana Lewis and 
Judy Garland The ninth m the Hardy 
family saga finds Andy faflmg to a 
girt in a photograph and getting to meet 
her when me family lakes a tnp to 
New York Directed by George B. Seitz 

12.10 Away for the Day. Baity Fifties 
Bntish Transport documentary about 
coacn trips m 8ntam 

12.30 Amencan Football: Red 42(r) 
1.00 Channel 4 Racing rrom 

Newmarket John Francome introduces 
live coverage otthe 1.15,1.45 and 
2.15 races 

2.40 Film: H.M. Pullman Esq (1941. b/w). 
Sokdty-crafted flashback love story set 
in Twenties New York. Robert Young 
stars as the wealthy Bostonian who tells 
in love with an advertising copywriter 
played by Hedy Lamarr. Directed by 
King Victor 

4.55 November, November. Guy Fawkes 
Nigrii m the style ot a New Yorker 
magazine cover 

5.10 Brooks*?® Omnibus (r) (Teletext) 
6.30 Right To Reply. A special edition on 

letovtsmg me courts includes an 
interview with Lord Hafsnam 

7.00 The world This week. Includes a 
report on the ground swell agamst 
President Bush and the 
Republicans, an interview with the 
Synan toeign nruntster Farouk Ai 
Sharaa. and a took at me destruction of 
the Cameroon ram toast. 

8.00 Adventures Fat Man m Argentina. 
O ChCMCE. Two weeks mto Tom 
Vernon s senes ot bicycle rapes across 
South America, it is sift difficult to 
dtscematheme Toragntsepisode 
takes turn through Patagonia, wrach 
achieved mythic siatus in Bntam 
through Commander Campbell in 
the wartime Brains Trust. Vernon 
resurrects another mytn, ot Butch 
Cassidy and (he Sundance Kid. who had 
a sneep ranch in Patagonia until 
1907 But he is more concerned with 
doing an Alan Whicker round-up of 
unusual expatriates, such as a green- 
mtnded couple from London who 
built the* own shangrHa m the forest 
and a Welsh community complete 
with its eisteddfod He also hears about 
the local equivalent ot me Locn Ness 
monster The best moment, however, is 
when he puts his bike on an old and 
wheezing tram which goes so stowty 
that people are able to lump oh en 
route and pick Rowers. (Teletext) 

9.00 LA Law: Princess of the Weiner 
King. Stack Amencan drama portraying 
the professional and private lives of 
a group ot Cafeforman lawyers. Starring 
Harry Hamlin, Susan Dey and Jimmy 
Smite (r) 

A Nazi opponent: Fritz Mutter (10.00pm) 

10.00 The Emigrants; God Does Not 
Believe m Us Anymore. Fits) part of a 
moving autobiographical trilogy by 
the writei George Stefan Trotter about a 
group ot German Jews Neemq Nazi 
persecution before the outbreak ol the 
secona wona war In November 
1938, me lamet of 16-year-o>a Ferry 
ToWer is kilted by the SS Ferry 
decides to escape to Creche Slovakia 
and meets ornet refugees along tne 
way Starring Johannes Sdoerschneider. 
Annin Mueltef-Siam And Fntz Muher 
Directed by Axel Com. (In German with 
English subtitles) 

12.05am Snoops: A Pretty Girt Is Like a 
Malady. Amencan comedy drama about 
a professional couple (Ton Retd and 
Dapnne Maxwell) involved in amateur 
detective work When a playboy 
Italian diplomat finds his lover murdered, 
the evidence agamst rwm seems 
conclusive But Chance and Mcki 
decide to help fun prove tos 
innocence 

1.05 The Story of the Kinks. Tommy 
Vance narrates the story of Ray Davies 
and las band thal beqan two 
decades ago in tne pubs ol tendon. 
Ends at 2,05 

SATELLITE 

SKY ONE_ 
frnoam Barnet Reel 6-30 the Flying Knw 
7.00 Fun Factory 1100 the Borne Woman 
12.00 Bovona 2000 100cm Back Sneep 
Squatnoo ZOO WWF Wesang CnaBenge 
3.00 rix»e Amazing ftnmafc 4.00 Chopper 
Squao 5.00 UK Top « 6.00 Sanmay Nignt 
&00 Sonny Spoon 0 00 unsomeo MMuemn 
1000 «wr Superaiws o> wiasflmg 11.00 
UK ToojOIZOO r*w umoucitanies i.OQam 
Pages com Skytext 

SKY NEWS_ 
News on me now 
5.30am mewssne 630 The Reporters 
830 Fro* Bougn rivs We* 10J0 Motor 
Spans ncot 11 JO the Reporters 
lZ30pm Ftowig riepon 130 Pesevon TV 
230 Frank Bougn Hh, wee* 3.30 Rcm- 
mg neporr«JO Mow Sports News 5J0 
Faanon TV &30 me Reporters 730 
Roving Repon 8l30 Motoi Sports News 
1030 FasNon TV 1130 The Reporters 
1230am Frank Bougn Ths Wee* 130 
Thoso were me Days 230 Target 430 
Those were me Days 

SKY MOVIES_ 
840am Showcase, ind at 7AQ Enter- 
tanramToragnt 
8.00So Pack 11982) Aieongcardriv- 
«(Kenny Rogers) lakes pey on a gang of 
young car nwvea 
10.00 Fhgm W the Navigator (1986) A 
young Doy (joey Cramer)» aoouctea by 
teens 
1135 Daddy Long Legs M955) KAisi- 
cai svnng Rea Asian as a nen oacnetor 
who tan *i love wen an orpnoiea teen¬ 
age gn (Lesae Caron) 
230pm hero ai Large (i960) John 
fate 5 aapnngacuf oaeorus a reaMfe 
hero 
4.00 Megtey Yours (19881 RobLowe 
is a pinx wno mes to prove tnai me woman 
on iw aasma mm a not a nwoeresa 
6.00 LitoeSnoo at Honors (1986) 
CameaymuKai uamng ftek Monmn end 
amaneanngpiant 
830 Working del (1968) AWMSaert 
seemury (Meteae CMMh) takes revenge 
on ne> naugniy boss (Bgoumey 
Weaver) 
9.40 UK Top 10 
1000 The Dead Poql(19B8) The film 
m me Doty Many senes, staring CM 
Eastwood 

THINKING 
OF SPONSORING 

A CHILD? 
Sponsoring a child in a poor 
Third World community is 
easier than you may think. And 
the difference it can make to a 
young life is tremendous. 

It could mean your child has the 
chance co go to school, or to receive 
proper heafeh care, ic may even mean 
the difference between going hungry 
and having enough co eat. 

PLAN INTERNATIONAL works 
in 25 countries to make these 
things possible, not just for one 
child, but for whole families and 
communities. 

And because you are sponsoring 
one particular youngster, you’ll have 
the joy of seeing your child growing 
up - learning, developing and gaining 
in strength and confidence over the 
years - through letters, photographs 
and regular progress reports. 

To find out how you can help a 
child fn this very special way, ask for 
our free Information Pack. Send to 
PLAN INTERNATIONAL UK, Free¬ 
post, 5-6 Underhill Street, London 
NW10YJ. Or phone 071-465 6612. 

HERE’S HOW TO FIND OUT MORE 
PUM&O seno ma my he* copy ol ttm PLAN INTERNATIONAL 
lotOffluMion Pack, and loU no more aboul apmuoroliql and how I um 
help. Hi particular. I am interested In your work n>: 

4Meo □ *«U □ en< O Carlteewi □ tHunuM* O 

Nunc (Mr/Mrillitti). 

iteede-W No — — 
5,IK) (O PLAN INTERN4TION4I UK. 

Frerpou. 5-6 Underhill Street. LOnDOn NWi QTf. Q, 071.4*5 6M2. 

Changing the world one child at a time 

I_ 
■'•PLANV 
INTERNATIONAL, 

d how i can | 
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(r uue LJ | 
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= X 
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time | 

1135 Bawm Day*. Bovan MgMs, 
Pari Two (19881 A yoixig woman (Jessica 
Moora)goraundaooMrtoreseactia 
bote on pranituum 
1.15am miWTio(i97ffl Supernatural 
tale snrrmg Lagh McOoakey 
4.00 High Arnoaty (1977) Hfccficock 
spool sumng Md Brooks 

EUROSPORT_ 

SJXhvnAsSkyOnofl-OOSwtwMoga- 
z«ie 930 formula One Racing GundPraiof 
Autntea *0.00 Tr» 1ZS30 Truck Chatt- 
enge '230pm Eixosoort s Sauntty Fig¬ 
ure Skobng ATP Tenms-PansOpoa 
Famuto Ow Motor ttaang (terra Prn 845 
Yacmng715 wresang8AS8oiimg 
9A5 FqnnUB One mow Raang Grand Bin 
ot Autetea 1015 ATP tmia 215 Ftx- 
nrula One Raong Grano Pn> ol Aufr 
trata 2AS Formite One Mow Racing 
GranaPnxoiAusrata 

SCREENSPOHT_ 
800am European Truck Raong 7.00 
Wastmgion kiwnahonal Horae Show 830 
Frenm Rugby Uagua 10JX) US Co* 
ego FooUite 1Z00 Euopean Track Racing 
1.00pm Rtey Goss 2J» ice Hockey 
4.00 Powerspons Imemationai 5.00 Week¬ 
end UveCoflegeFooroalMNB: Thetot- 
kwmng programmes may be s*)|ecl to 
Change) 800 9xh* Jwnpmg 930 
Weekend Lae Coaege Ftooibes 1,00am ice 
Hockey 300 Argenuntan FoottnH 400 
Wona Snooker Casses 

MTV_ 
Twenty-tout hours ol rote and pap 

LIFESTYLE_ 
12.00 Canam Gotom 1230pm WKRP 
«n Ocmnao 100 ihe Joan Rivets Show 
230 Cnsiwonstira Rodeo 2.4S On- 

0trospr&WThBsS2' 
Vdson Snapping enamel 800 Interval 
10j00 The Stea-vraon Snoopaig 
Channel 1230 SaielMe Jttebox 

BSB MOVIES_ 
12.10pm Oh Rosalinda'(1956) &kM- 
gem version ol Strauss's ooera Dm 
HeOemtsas. set «n posi-«r Vmma 
2.10 AMmgltt (1933 t»te) Comedy 
stamng Ciaudatie CotOcrtyfiKi masquer- 
ones as a Hunganan countess m pre¬ 
war ftms 
430 The Gold and lha Glory (1985): 
Two Auswakan Drathera compere lor ther 
famer'a atlemon oy emenng a run. 
9nan end SWtslo BOMon 
ROO Bonanes Not tnctodad (1987): 
AnaidertycouDiaenastUieiietoollwDmin- 
aiure Itymg saucers w save dwr une- 

manllxtekngtiamdenxWan 
830 lha UntouchanBS (1987) Fedar- 
aiageniEhotNessracrratsanunconven- 
tionet team to t»e on me orane empra 
dAJ Capone ra pronaxwn Chicago Stat- 
nng Kann Costner ana Sean Connery 
lO IOBhieherry HD (1S68) Came 
SnoogreasanaMwgvei Avay star in this 
ponraii d a mother-daughter 
raunonsnra 
1135 Prince of Oerfcnass (1987) Don¬ 
ato neasence san as a pnesi who nrasi 
aa«e tne worn hom Satan 
13ttanHaespray|i9B8) Muscat 
corneov H wnten two uenage ^ns are ri- 
vatttfiaoanceajnxwMion Swung 
Aon UM ana Orme. Ends 330 

BSB GALAXY_ 
730am Euaeka's Caste 830 Tearv 
age Mutant Hera Tirami 830 ReMoi 930 
Gamy Out) 9uw 12.00 Jupter Moon 
130pmDcWho Therwrinea Veara230 
Coot CUM 230 ihe Saltern Game 
430 Teenage Mutarn Hara TUrflaa 530 
Grange Hi The Earty Tears 530 Kras' 
Court 630 Parker Lewis Can't Lose 630 
DeaKpwg Women 730 The Voung 
Ones 730 One False Move 830 Big Dad 
930 Tj Hooka io.00 ThaHnooerwig 
1130 h» Sbaet Skies 1230am Donald 
PteasenoeHouHontonorsl^SHa- 
rar Hospital330RapaauOie Up Ver News 

BSB SPORT_ 
930am Soortsaesk 10.00 UK Praaen- 
ba> Tenno 1230 Terns Champion Rodeo 
130pm Sponsdesk ' 30 Racing To- 
day 2.00 TuH Tro> 330 nft. Renew 330 
Mow World 4.00 Amencan Sports 
C»w»caae 630 American wrecangGOO 
Soonsoa» 630 On wnadS 7 30 
Sponsoesk 830 The Mart Evenr Live UK 
Pruoanw renna 10.00 Sponsoesk 
1030 Scorasn Foattne Magasne 1130 
Raong Today 1230 SportKMak 
1230am UK Pruoerm ftem 

BSB NOW_ 
aOOanHpgn Street 930Weather Per- - 
(wrong 9.45 V*11030Getaway 1<L3QThe 
Woie Programme 11.00 Tateng To... 
1130 New unrig 1230 The WP Show 
1245pm vou Can Do It 130 Heanh 
Cnxiil 130 The Countryside Show 230 
From ol House 245 water's Der 
Frencftutz 535 Masterwoncs: The Sea ol 
Ice 535 Rcnara Strauss Documentary 
Profile 840 Brahms's Symonony No 1730 
Anacene 830Saturday FWotmance: 
Joseph Legends 9. is Mrorerworu: Salome 
930 Hefenut Newton 1035 Schu- 
mann's Sympnonro Etudes 

BSB POWER_ 
9.00am Twenty hours ot rock and pop 

RADIO 2 

RADIO 5 

-.- FMSweo and UW 530am JamyCbsteflo 
RADIO 1 730 TheLaanoGarytteumusi Show 1030 

——----— Dave Lee Travel 30pm AonenJusre 230in 
My Lite Lennon Rememured (5 d iQ) 330 The Saturday Seauence 7 00 The Mary 
WMehouse Expenance 730 Back by Put*c Demand Ftoenraoa Macro concert from Maine 
Roaa MancnesKi. and ai 9jOO Dawd Bovneroconoroi ai MKoa Keynes Bo«a l03G230an 
JotwFeei 

BAnin O FM Stereo 430am Dove Bussey 630 (teham 
bmUlw C. Kmgfir 8.05 rionma rwron irom Soutcb oi me 

-—-Fitties 930 Bran MMihewwrai Sounds oima 
Sahas 1000 Sue Cate 1235pm Gemd Hamer 130 n» News Huddteea(r) ZOO Jammy 
rocnoias (new senes) dewes roio tha BBC gramopnone ttrary 330 Gerry Anoeraon 445 
Chartes McMM 530Croenra 2530 Jirokro's Jokers (p630Counay Graau ro Concert 
Money GAey 7 00 Baal me Record 7 30 Joan Savage So Mere I Am 830 The Musical World 
a! John Cacavaa 930 Easy Does B1030Rarko2 Arts Programme 1205emQnem*Z 1230 
Pop Saxe 130-430 Ehs HI wm Ugnt Rroe 

~ DA mn E 1630am wona Service-NBwfldBte&30 
nAUlU 9 MomrogtdHran.nci 735.8/S. 930 Sport 
-- aa? Ctai Yaw Mares, naiaoo. 11.00 Soon 
1230 Sport on 4 Plus ((broadcast on Radn 4 ai 935am) 1230pm Scans Cal Pnonew 
quz. Tel 0345909893130Sconon5wrtfiJoiwnnveraaie Foottol Reports and seeondhaH 
commentary tram me Baroiavs League F*M Owaun. Rughy Limon Entfand v Argamra mm 
TwHOtemam. Cnckat western Aushteav England from twin530Spans Report630 As 
Rar»a4lO30Sport IQ 15 As Ftadc4 (130 Sport 1110 World Service People and Polrtw 
f f.40 Trie ktematonai Money Programme 1135 words ot Path 1230-12.10am Sport 

m#km m rtPHwwi- 41 times in GMT 530am German Features 
WORLD OCKVIwe 53SNewsnGemHLrteadmesroEngHliana 
-Frencn 5.47 Press ftawew 552 Fmandai News 

536 weamro trod Travel News 500 NewMete 630Lorxats fitoiro &S9 waamei 7 00 wong 
News 7 09 Hours 7 30 From ma waauas 7 45 naawnems oi the Oronesrra 8.DD wond 
News 8.09 Woros ot From 8 <5 A Joiy Good Snow 800 mono News 939 Review at me 
BmemPienS 15 n»«ono Today 930 Ftnancm News939 SponsStounauDBASNarwoni 
UK 1031 Herns Humpra 1015 uanro From Amenta 1030 U 00 worm nows ii 09 Navn 
About Bmron If 15 Chip 6*8 1130 Mdr Magazine H59 Travro News 12.00 Ne«ero«i 
1215pm Mirtnrsev 312.45Sports Rotrtd^i t.OOWonaNews 1392* Hours iJONen-on. 
UK 145 Good Boons 231 JoteP8a230SportBwote330Na»roaai3 l5SporU>wra430 
Woret News 439 n«ws Atxwi Bnro 4.15 68C Engfqn 430 News ana Feetiwn Goman 
531 Sogrtswono FnaiReeute530(jondrwSoi<61580C Engkan 630HautaAktuei 7.00 

WORLD SERVICE 

ANGUA 
As London except: 1230pm-1.00 Here 
Come tne Douce Deckers 2.10-4.00 Fttir. 
The Greai God Sw*kj* 1115 Him: 
Coogana Btott 130 Vraeo View 130 Posh 
Frocks 4 New Trousers 230 The Hrt Man 
and Her 430-530may Car World 

BORDER 
As London except 1230pm-130 Super- 
cross 11 15 Film Zone the Gay Blade 
1.00am Kayak 135 The Ha Man ana ner 
430 Ofirare Rwerooat CnanipronaNps 
430-530 Amenca s Top Ten 

CENTRAL 
As London except 1230pro-1.00 Just 
Cnampen 210-430 fimr The Great Gold 
Swindle 1115 Finn. The Getaway 130am 
CnemAnractions 230Scrwrarsw 3.40 Top 
Ten 4.15-530 Nascar 

CHANNEL 
As London except 1230pm Art Attack 
1230-1301 Cartoon Time il 15 FOrrc 
Lassiter 100 America's Top Tan 130 
Crtemattracoons 2.00 American GWte- 
tors 300 Pro Beach voteyDafl 4.00530 
The Al Amencan Cowtxiy 

GRAMPIAN 
As London except 1230pm La Duachd 

1240-130 Abort 2-10 Coronation Sheet 
3.05-430 Manock 510-515 Cnomagan 
1115 Htnr Zono. The Gay ERaoe 100am 
KotakZX The Hit Man and Her 400 
ONteare Powortxiai Cnampronshras 435 
America's Tap Ten 455530 Alexander 
O’Nero ~ In ProSe 

GRANADA 
As London exceot 1230pm Mem Coma 
the Ooutn Decxgrs 1230-100 Max. The 
230dyev-ora Mouse 2-10 the SpMaaaar 
Worei ol Gunsmso Records 2«0-«A5 
Rugby League — Live (VManes v Leeds) 
1115 Fitn Zono, the Gay Bade 130am 
Kook 230 The HH Man ora Her 430 
Powerboat CharapHnanps 435-630 Top 
Ten 

HTV WEST 
As London except 7230pnr-130 The 
Wtorto ot GoN 210 Coronaoon Streei aOS- 
4,00 The Ule and Times a) Grizzly Aarons 
11.15Magnum 1215amcom IheLasiFfada 
ol tha anon Gang 330 Bronen and 
Badaongs 430-5.00 The Australian Taxing 
Car Champronsops 

HTV WALES 
As HTV West except 11.15frm-12.15em 
Ftu^jy Round-Up 

SCOTTISH 
As London except 1230pm-l 30 *B 2.10 
Coranawxi Street 335430 The Love Boat 

11.15 The Concert 12.10am F9m: Tha 
Howkng 146 Music in tha 80o 3.45 The 
tnwsxxe Man 4.15 Rod Nme 445500 
Jourodro 
TSW 
As London except 1330om-100 The 
Soutn West Week 2 tQ Conranon Sneer 
335-430 The me trod Times Ot Ouay 
Aarons 1115 Few Zona Ihe Gay Bade 
1.00am Kate 200 The Nil Man and ror 
335 Powerboat Cnamponsrups 435630 
Top Ten 

TVS 
As London exceot 1230pm Art Attack 
1250-1.00 Cartoon rime 11 iSFum K.GH- 
The Secret war 1250am Amenca s Top Tan 
130 CroemAnmctions t 50 Amencan G«atk- 
aros 250 t^oAm Baacn vokeyoa* 350- 
530 The A»-Amencan Cowtxiy 
TYNE TEES 
As London excact 11 t5pmF*n Zonothe 
Gey Btaoa 135am Kai» 200 TheHniton 
and Her 4.00 Onsnore Powenxw Champs 
onsnps 430-530 Amenca s Top Ten 

ULSTER 
As London except: I230pm-130 Cme- 
nvwacoons 11.15 ftn Scapegoat t ,00am 
Kraak 230 The hh Man ana Ho 4.05 Spone 
Action 430-530 America's Top Ten 

YORKSHIRE 
As London except 1230pm-1.00 The 

Wodd o« God 2.10 CoronahonStreroaOS- 
4.00 Chareo'S AngeN 1115 Soccer Specxu 
1220am Fern. Damn NnjRy ZOO lha ml 
Nan ana mto *30630 Drone* 

S4C 
Starts 830om Early Morning 9l25ang and 
Sw«g 930 SareeOmmmcu 10.00 Owi rv 
1030 rod nwws 1100 Cneck 0W 1130 
Groonnera Cwendar 1200 Amencan Foor- 
tm Red 4? 1 00 Racmg from Nowmarvei 
240 ftvn vosuruna <o>>ita 510 Srocwcxie 
630 Newyodon &40 S«ac rn Dyrtn 7 '0 
Cvfle Byw 8 10 v Maes Cnwanre 9 i0 
kwpeetoi Mne Usr Seen Wcwrog .11 IQ 
Rotten Accws 1205 Snoops 1.05 lha Story 
dt the KroKa 205 Orweao 

RTE1 
Stans: 9.00am Scratch Saturday 130pm 
Ovps 150 news toaoweo Dy uttie Spros 
2450pnangottnevwa3 t5F*n 
Qrt 530 Sceateocm Janascn 6.00 the 
Angakro 601 News 8.15 Mroibag 640 
Tteaoout 705 Starirek - Trw Ne>i 
Generation 8.00 Secrets 930 News 920 
Bergerac 1020 Kenny "bve " 11.40 Man- 
cuso FBI 1230am News 1230 Ctose 

NETWORK 2 
Stans 1230 Sqn otihe Timaa 1230pm 
News 1234 Sports Sodium830 The Ffyxxj 
Doctors 655 Nuacnt 730 Rhymma of irw 
Wona 830 News 835 F*n: Mra Dsatoid 
Warns to Marry 9.45 European Arcmecu 

RADIO 3 

German Featuroa 754 News n Gennan830Wgrtd News839 Socroiv fotey 825 words oi 
Froth830Mendtei B31 Sports Roundup 9.15 Ihe Ones Ihar Got Away 930From Oro Own 
Ow iwwvinrwni 950 Wrrte On ULOOriewanour 1130 WortQPrewstl.OS Words orFatn 11 Id 
Book Canes 1115 A JcAy Good Show 1230 Newwran 1230am Ptay at me Wee* Sam 
Jew230wond News209Review or me Bnaeh Press 215 TeeangFrom230 The Scwnceol 
Soroa aOOWTOna News 339 News Atxxii Bmaei 3 15 Soaeiy Today 330 From On Oan 
Conesponent 250 wme On 430 Newsdtok 430 Persona Vew 4.45 Natmciaan und 
Primaeacr.au 

635am Weather and News 
Heacflmes 

7.00 Momng Concert Marceflo 
(Oooe Concerto in D minor 
Pnrfnarmone Orchestra under 
Simon wngnt. with John 
Anderson, oooe), Smetana 
(Vitava, The Moidau, tram Ma 
Visst Los Angeles PO under 
Andrfr Prevn) 

7.30 News 
735 Momng Concert (com): Hotel 

(Suite No 1 in E flat. Op 2B No 
1: London Wind Band under 
Dents Wick); Raganrm (Sonata 
in A for vnobn and guitar: 
Itzhak Perlman. vx3m. John 
wakams. gutar): Mozart (Piano 
Concerto m G. K 453: 
Stuttgart Ftadio Symphony 
0»chestra under Nevfie 
lutamner, vwtti Christian 
Zacrianas, prano) 

830 News 
835 Beethoven and Scriumsvr 

The prarast John Lril pertorms 
Beethoven (Sonata No 14 m C 
enarp minor, Op 27 No 2, 
Moonhgnt): Schumann SamavaL Od9) (r) 

luraay Review with Richard 
Osborne. Record Review — 
Butting a Library -Roger 
Ncnots on Berinz's Harold in 
Italy new discs oi baraaue 
choral muse ere renewed by 
Roderick Swansfon; 10.40 
Record Release: Locke 
(Descende de caeio one la 
soromjus Chow oi New 
Coaege. Oxford. Parley of 
Insifuments unde/ Edward 
Htggmbonom): Brahms (Two 
Songs. Op 91 Sarah Wafcer, 
mezzo. Paul SdNertnome. 
viola. Julian Jaooos. prano); 
Casiello, Scaram (Two 
Sonatas for wind consort: 
Concerto Raiauno), Monteverdi 
(Two Madrigals, front Booh 6: 
Consort of Musicke. with 
Anmony Roomy, tuie); Tibor 
SertyjVtoeConceno:. 
Budapest SO under Andtes 
Li gen. wiin Rtvka Gotent, 
viola). Bach (Preuoe, Fugue 
and AHegro.BWV 998 Konrad 
Jimgnanei. kite), l2L08om A 
proraeol Klaus Neumann of 
West Gennan RaOra. Cologne, 
wno praducas earrymusc 
records. 1239 Momeveid) 
(L trraoranszionedrPODCea. 
Act 1. excerpt Concerto 
Vocale under Rene Jacobs) 

1235pm words Part 1. worosnuths. 
James Naugnue wnh lour - 
reflections on language 

1.00 News 
135 Cello Sonatas: Alexander 

Batte. cello. Tamas vasary. 
pane, pertom Brahms 
(Sonata in F, Op 99J; 
Beethoven (Sonata in A, Op 
69) (f) 

RADIO 4 

2.10 BBC Symphony Orchestra al 
60 Nchotes Kenyon presents 
tne toroih.or eitfit 
iwrosoecnues T>otek 
(Slavonic Dance No t0 in E 
mror Op 72 under Ruoolt 
Schwarz)) Banok (Suite. 
Maacutous Mandarin: under 
Antal Dorati). Dvorak 
(Symphony No 9 hi E minor, 
New Worid), 3.15 The 
orchestra s principal 
ctannertist, Cotan Bradbury, in 
conversation with Nraiiolas 
Kenyon; 337 Schoenberg 
(Modem Psalm Variations for 
orchestra: under Pierre 
Boulez) 

A30 Tuning Up: Christopher 
Bowers-Broadbent plays organ 
music by Bach, Toumemra 
and Arvo Pan, and gives the 
fiist performance ofSrephen 
Montague's new wock. Benotd. 
a Pale Horse 

5XM Jazz Record nequosts with 
Charles Fox 

5^5 Third Opnorr. Presented by 
Chnstopner Cook. The wedkty 
arts review programme 
examines Peter Brook's La 
TemptHe at Qasgow's 
Tramway Theatre, the 8)m of 
The Handmaiden's Tate, and 
the Design Museum s 
exnttton on me Dutch postal 
service 

630 Brrovns (Symphony No 3 In F. 
Op 90 Martin floscoe and 
Runan O'Hora). its iiwa of 
four syme homes arranged for 
two pianos 

730 The Rtna of the Ntoehing. by 
Richard Wagner Ran 5: 
Siegtned. Act 1 Pertormedby 
the Bavarian State Opera 
Chonis and Orchestra under 
Wolfgang SawaUtflcri. With 
Hamui Ffempuch, tenor, as 
Mane: Rend Koflo, tenor, as 
Segfned: ana Robert Hate, 
bass-nam one, as wanderer 
(sonuftaneou8 broadcast with 
B8C2) 

830 Issues: Robert Hewison chairs 
a ctecussKin on an issue of 
the moment (r) 

9.15 tosirumemel wolf Artis 
Ouariei. Vienna (Peter 
Scnunmayer and Jonames * 
Merasi, moans. Herbert Keter, 
viota Qmma Muter ce«o} 
performs Sung Ouattet m D 
minor j 

10.00 BBC SO Sixliem Anriversary 
Season Wrm me BBC Singers 
ano BBC Chorus under 
Andrew Dams, led by Beta . 
Dekany. pertorms Tippett (The 
Mask ol Time) . . 

11.45 The Singng Wifi Never Be 
Done- Thomas Taros (Spam in 
akxrc Mortey Coflege Cho* 
under Michael Tippett) 

1230 News 1205am Ctose 

(s) Stereo on FM 4.30 Science Now with Peter Evans 
535am Shipping Forecast 6.00 5.00 Largely waiters Jonn waiters 

New Bnebng weamei 6 i0 lends ras wit ana wtsdom to 
The Farming week. Traveftng stones Irom around tne 
farmei Ohvei Watston visas country This week, he laddes 
tne wond s most nonhedy tne subject ot nostalgta 
livestock farm, m me Arctic 53S Week Ending (s) (rj 5.50 
OOe 6-30 Prayer to tne Day Snipping Forecast 555 
fs) 7.00 Today, rad 7 00.7.30. We3lher 
8.00.630 News 735,838 6.00 News. Sports Round-Up 
Weather 63S Citizens. Omnibus edition (a) 

9.00 News 7.10 Slop the Week 
9.05 Sport on 4 with CMf Morgan 7.45 Classical Senal: The Forsyte 
930 Breakaway: Ken Bruce with Chronicles: 

travel and holiday news. Cliff ©CHOICE With five episodes 
Mraheknore begins a senes m having come and qon& , 

- which he travels to eastern (loragm's is me sixin. with 
_Europe, starring with Bertn another 17 to come), H is time 

10.00 News: Loose Ends with Bnan someone said pubhety what 
Hayes and guests Saudi anyone with any knowledge ol 
Tohsvig. Rchard Jobson and the Gaiswonhy saga and/or 

. The Men Who Know (s) the afticuities ot adapung 
11.00 News: The Week rn books to broadcasting, must 

Westmm&iei win ftobnn surely have been ttwfang-. 
Oakley, poMtcai editor of The what wa have here rs . 
Times tnumpham radtomeralure. The 

1130 From Our Own senal has gamed its 
Correspondent Reflections on Rad. Lit. degree. And with 
fife and politics abroad honours Episode six 

12.00 Money Box wim Louse embraces the death of oto 
Boring and Vincent Duggleby James and the bum ot Fleur. 

1235pm The News Oror Topical As m previous epsooes. me 
qu.z hosted by Barry Took. integration ot dialogue and 
This week, team captains music, tnoughts given tongue. 
Richard ingrams and Alan and sound e^ecls, (including 
Coren are assisted bv Michael the bnflrani dramatic device of 
White ana Clive Anderson (s) the reneieied peacock's cry, 
1235 Weather kke a wei soul) is 

1.00 News accomphshea with a ska trial 
1.10 Any Questions?: Jonathan must t* neard lo be bataeved 

Dimweoy is toned m Oxford (s) 
by Tanq Ata. Barbara Amwl; 8.45 Tough Cookies- Jenny Curie 
Gerald Kaufman. MP. and taTOs to She4a Motney. wno 
Northern treand secretary. gave birth to a baby afflicted 
Peter Brooke(r) 1.55 Stopping by mahaom«ein 1962 (s)(o 

2.00 News. Any. Answers?. 071 -560 9.10 Muac m Mind: Bnan Kay with 
4411 Listeners can ceB a selection of popular 
Jonathan Oaroeov with their metaorasis) 
views on the issues rased in 9.50 Ten to Ten led by Fr Otoer 
Any Questions?. Me Tenor (sj 939 Weather 

230 Saturday Ptaynouse- The 1030 News 
Cotaeen Bawn. To math the 10.15 Open Mnd. Oscussxxi 
centenary ot Don Bouocault's charadby JotmUoyd 
death, a five recordrag oi the 10.45 Uncte Mon's South Country |j 
Insn dramatist's melodrama. Part 2. The Hucnhiker Peter 
When Her dress {ten Ttnnawood's five-part comic 
McEKwmey) mames the adventure (s) 
peasant CoUeen Baum 11.00 Ricnaia Baker Comperes 
(Heamer fitotwane), nenusi Notes wiin Dr Armur vwts, the 
choose Detween the former muac ckrector ot giy 
poortxkisetv Squire Cathedral (S) in 
ComgansfTP. McKenna) 1130 TheSuOom Part5:Night 
oner of netp (s) Exercises Sue Limbs snpart 

4.00 hie««.Lciokmg Eastwards io comic verson mine EnQfcsn 
the Sea Stami Srarra Trie fitih enm war witn joss Ackfend as 
of st* programmes in wmch Sir John Rrenashet (si 
Jonn Keay describes tne East 12.00-12-30 News racf 1230 

SSanBttd'BIB.w 

Rwno 5: 603kHz/433m: 909kHz/330m wmuSwkiS# 
648krtz/4©m jas FM 1023. LB& M52l.H2/geim FW o^CaraS: 
1548kH2/l94m;FM955. GLfl: 1458kHz/a6m; FmI»A Malody FM i«J9 ^ 
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A45 Through the Garten Gate. A look at 
amateur and pnotesatonai fuchsia 

■ growers (r) 
9.15 Wgo. Fr BSHewefl expfarea the Me 

and spiritual exercises of Saint Ignatius 
9^ ThbtstfiaOay. worship ftpm 
a viewer* home in northwest London 

70.00 A voi*te fiance/Camte Rousseau 
and Patrick SknpsorvJones with the 
French for t*g»v»re series (r). 
Water (until 12.30) See You Sunday ' 
10J»56sp®fts Viva. Lesson six of 
the Spanish language course (r) 

1050 Toe «Kl 92. Dick Taveme and Alan 
Watson examine the anperf of the single 
European nwket (r) 11.25 
Business Matters. John Humphrys with 
ihe Bret of two reports from eastern 
Europe on the effect of the ending of the 
cold war on the area's economies. 
The first programme looks at the 
spending power of the Czechs, 
Petes and Hungarians and whether it wB 
tempt western stores to set up there 
M 

1150 Help You- Child With Reading. 
Maggie phBain with adwee on how to 
beta your chW acquire a crucial skffl 
(r) 12.05 See Heart Magaztoe 
programme for the deal and the hard 
of hearing 

1230Country Ffte. A report on an area ot 
land just outside Wigan, a former 
industrial site and now a nature 
reserve, which may have much to teach 
us about the possibilities at 
environmental regeneration. Wales: 
Fanning in Wales 12L55 Weather - 

1.00 News with Mora Stuart Mowed by 
On the Record. Jonathan Dtmbteby 
hosts a discussion between the 
environmental campaigner and tamer 
director of Friends of the Earth, 
Jonathon Pomtt, and the environment 
secretary Chris Patten, on Britain's 
rote to tte race to avoid global ecological 
disaster 

750 Chfldran's BSC Two presented by 
Simon Parkin and Andi Peters begtatog 
with King Rolo. Cartoon story M 
755 Pteydays (r) 755 Comers. Young 
viewers’ questions answered by 
Sophie Aidnad and Stephen Johnson (r) 
8.10 Pinocchio. Cartoon adventures 
with toe woodbn puppet 

850 Moveable Feasts. A new multi-faith 
series tor dttdren about a catering 
company which organises food for 
celebrations 8.45 Um&te. Cartoon 
about a group of pixies 

955 Video Ratief. Phanp Schofield and 
Sarah Greene present a guide on how to 
make a documentary video for the 
Comic Befef/GOng L/vd challenge 95S 
Dungeons and Dragons. FOntasy 
game cartoon Si55 Blue Pater Omnibus 
W 

1040 Unde Jack... And Operation 
Green. Children's comedy drama 
starring Paul Jones as an eccentric 
green activist (i). (Ceefax} 11.05 
Boxpops. Music, television dips and 
voxpops 1145 7ho O-Zone. Music 
magazine 

12.00 Grand Pifrt Live coverage of the 
Australian Grand Prix from the tortuous 
street circuit in Adelaide. 
Commentary from Murray Walter and 
James Hunt 

155 Tennis. Barry Davies introduces Bve 
coverage of the Men's singles final in the 
Prudential national ctarnpionsfrfps 
horn TeWoroL The commentators are Dan 
Waste# and Mark Cox 

250 EastEnders. Omnibus edition (r). 
(Ceefax) 

350 Film: WarfOCk (1959) starring Henry 
Fonda, Ricbard Widmaik and Anthony 
Oum The town of wariock hires a 
notorious gunfitftlftr to protect it from 
the ravages of a gang of 
cowpunchers. Using a plot which has 
done service in dozens of westerns 
over the years, Wariock tries to give it 
more wefeht that usual but the 
enterprise comes near to being stifled 
by too much talk. The main pleasure 
derives from the performances of the 
three stars. Directed by Edward 
0mytryk456 Popeye. Cartoon (i) 

5.05 The Clothes Show With Seina 
Scott, Jeff Banks, Caryn Frankfin and 
Sheryl Sms. A look at ski wear, 
young designer tatefrt h Coventry and 
outsize fashion to Sheffield 

550 Hearts of GoW. Esther Rantzen and 
Michael Groth with more set-up 
situations In which good Samaritans 
leap into action and show what they are 
made of. Atotete Fatima Whitbread 
and author JBy Cooper Join to the fun 

6.15 Sum Chance. Carol Vorderman 
helps edicts with their maths. (Ceefax) 

625 News with Michael Buerfc 
640 Songs of Prase from the church of 

St Edmund Ktog and Martyr at 
Southwald on the Suffolk coast, 
presented by Alan Titchmarsh. (Ceefax) 

7.15 Last of the Summer Wine. Last in 
the series of Roy Clarke's gentle arid 
durable comedy about three ancient 
Britons at a loose end to the Yorkshire 

- Dales. With Peter Safe, BN Owen 
and Brian Wide and the best bettieaxes 
in the business. (Ceefax) 

745 Howards' Way. Michael Denison as 
Admiral Redfem joins wife Dutcie Gray to 
the boatyard soap. (Ceefax) 

855 Bread. More Soouse humour from 
the penal Carta lane. (Ceefax) 

9.05 The Green Man. Episode two of 
Malcolm Bradbury's dramatisation of the 
Kingsley Am» ghost story, superbly *, 
acted by Albert Finney, with support 

450Wbrtd Cup Gymnastics. The worieTe 
top gymnasts compete in Brussels, wffli 
Great Britain taktog part for the first . .. 
time 

5.00 Rugby SpectaLHtohBgtits of * 
yesterday's match between England 
and Argentina at Twickenham. 
Wales: Rugby Special Wales, with - 
highlights of Neath v Bridgend and : 
Uaneif v Cardiff. 

6.00 Juke Sax Jury. Jules Hotend takes 
a look at the new singles releases with 
guests Dfaneioune Jordan, the 
endurable Katie Boyle, Caryn Franklin 
and Steve Nation 

655 The Money Programme. John 
Permycate reports on the pressures 
teced by the governments of 
Hungary and Czechoslovakia to step up 
the pace of eoonomic change in the 
face of serious energy shortages 

7.15 The Trials of Life. Sir Devid 
Attenborough's competing natural 
history series continues with a look 
at the ways to which animats find their 
way around the globe with such 
extraordinary accuracy (r). (Ceefax) 

8.05 Not Only But Also (b/w). A selection 
of highlights from Hie classic comedy 
sketches of Peter Cook and Dudtey 
Moore, from a series first screened in 
1965. With guests Henry Cooper, 
Terry Downes and CHa Black (r) 

8.35 Ntopon: Living through a Miracle. 
The documentary series tracing the rise 
of Japan from the ruins of the 
second world reaches the Sixties. The 
economic miracle has arrived. 
symbolised by Japan's hosting of the 

1964 Olympic Games, but is stating 

from Linda Marlowe, Sarah Berger 
and toe bnSantly barmy J0»e Lawrence 
as the daughterirHaw. Hotel owner 
Maurice is convinced that he visions of 
the ghost arenat caused by drink, 
although an awful lot of it is going down 
h« throat He fcateo sure that his 
father's death was caused by a 
territymg vision Just before he died. 
He determines to find out more about 
the scholar Dr ijncterft#, who 
appears to haunt me hotel (Ceefax) 

955 News with Marfyn Lewis. Weather 
10.10 Heart of the Matter THe Frozen 

Few. Thomas Donaldson wants to be 
frozen alive 90 that in the future, 
when a cure tor the brain tumour which 
is skwty ktifttg him is discovered, he 
can be thawed out and taken straight 
into the operating theatre. Joan 
Bakewefl asks whether members of the 
American Cryonics Movement such 
S3 Donaldson shotid de granted lh«r 
wish, and looks at the teehnicaf and 
moral Impfications tovotved to the 
decision. Northern iretand'TSB 
Information Technology Awards 1980 

1046The Days and Nights of Molly 
Dodd. More off-the-wafl comedy with the 
American real estate agent Motiy 
gets a cad from her ex-husband and 
rushes off to find him 

11.10 Clean Sate. Education magazine, 
inducting a report on "magnet" schools 
to Wandsworth, and how the idee is 
working in the place wttich spawned 
them. New York. There is a took at 
school uniforms through the ages, and a 
plea from Professor Steven Hmfcng, 
the severely disabled astrophysicist, for 
better faefities for the disabled (r). 
Wales; See Heart; Northern Iretend; 
Heart of the Matter 

1140 MahabharaL Episode 25 of the 91- 
part Inctian epic drama (r). Wales; 1155 
Clean Slate 1256am MahabaraL 
Northern (reiand: 11.45-12.15am Clean 
Slate 

1250am weather. Wales: 12.45 News and 
weather 

Classic: Peter Cook, Dudley Moore (B55pm) 

to cause severe soda/ and 
environmental strains. 

955 Grand Prix. Highlights at toe 
Austraian Grand Prix from Adelaide 

10.10 Fflm: One Flew Over the Cuckoo's 
Nest (1975). Powerful and disturbing 
insight into the workings of a mental 
hospital that won Oscars for both its 
leading playera, Jack Nicholson and 
Louise Fletcher. Nicholson is Randle 
P. McMurphy. a prisoner who arrives 
at a state mental hospital as a patient 
and decides to liven up the fives of 
the inmates. Fletcher, as the 
authoritative Nurse Hatched, is 
determined to stop him. The excellent 
supporting cast includes Darmy 
DeVito, W3 Sampson and Brad Derail. 
Directed by MBos (Amsobus) 
Forman. (Ceefax) 

1220am Dance Energy-NormsfcJ presents 
the dance scene magazine show (r) 

150 Rapfcto (r). Ends at 155 

1-Wlonpon^ 

6.00TV-am 
8.00 Frost on Sunday. The guests 

include MPs Sir Geoffrey Howe and 
WWam Wakfegrave. Reviewing the 
papers are Andrew Ned and Harriet 
Harman, MP 

9.25 The Disney Cfub 
1045 Link: The Lawnmowera. Sian Vasey 

talks to a group of theatre performers 
with learning difficulties 

11.00 Morning Worship from Si 
Edmund's Parish Church, AUestree, 
Derby, which is celebrating its 600th 
anniversary this year 

12.00 The Human Factor. Peter Williams 
visits Brinsworth House. Twickenham, a 
rest toms for retired variety 
performers 

1250LWT News Weekend presented by 
Anna Maria Ashe 

1.00 News with Fiona Armstrong. 
Weather 

1.10 Special Enquiry. This first of a new 
current affairs programme, hosted by 
Donald MacCormick, investigates 
the prospects tor world peace after the 
cold war. Among the guests is Dr 
David Owen 

2.00 Charge's Angels. Preposterous 
American drama from me Seventies, 
featuring a trio of female secret 
agents (r) 

255 The Match. Live coverage of the first 
division game at White Hart Lane 
between Tottenham Hotspur and 
Liverpool. The commentator is Brian 
Moore 

r..V, .. CHANNEL 4 
6.00 Transworid Sport (r) 7.00 

Gardeners' Calendar (r). (Oracle) 750 
Once upon a Tima ... Life. 
Cartoon journey through the human 
body (r) 8.00 Dennis 850 
Bobobobs 9.00 Early Bird 

955 Orientations. Current affaire 
programme which this week looks at 
China's investment to Hong Kong 

10.00 A Week to Politics - Second 
Reading. Includes a profile of Dafydd 
Elba Thomas, leader of Ptaad Cymru 

10.45 Dennis. Cartoon 11.00 Owl TV. 
Nature programme (r). (Teletext) 11.30 
Grim Tales. Ptik MayaU tells the story 
at Rapunzei (r) 

11.45 The Astrology Show. Laura Boomer 
demonstrates the relevance dI astrology 
to the Nineties. Her guest is Taurean 
horror writer Ove Barker 12.00 The 
Waltons 1.00 Land of the Giants. 

2.00 Film: Heavens Above! (1963. b/w). 
A Boulting Brothers season starts with 
their uneven satirical comedy 
starring Peter Sellers as a northern 
prison chaplain with workingdass 
sympathies who is mistakenly put in 
charge of a snobby country parish. 
Directed tty John Bouitemg 

4.10 George and Rosemary. Cartoon 
450 Nat King Cole Show (b/w) 
4.45 Answering Back. 

• CHOICE-. Mary Golding versus 
Akio Morrta is a dash of heavyweights. 
One of the Britain's sharpest 
interviewers is ranged against the joint 
founder and current chairman of 
Sony, whose empire has expanded from 
television sets and the Walkman to 
CBS records and Columbia films. After 
20 years making television sets in 
Wales. Goldimg asks, how is it that Sony 
gets better results from British 
workers than British companies 
apparently do? The reply is 
courteous and bland and no good for 
Goldring, who accuses the Sony 

5.05 Sunday Sunday. Gloria Hunmford 
with gues'.s Matthew Broderick. Bob 
GeWot. John Gordon Sinclair and 
Michael Winner The enttes are Lord St 
John of Fawsley and Sandi Tcfesvrg 

6.00 The River Thames. The second m 
the senes tracing the history of 
London's river 

€50 News with Fiona Armstrong. 
Weather 655 LWT News and weather 

6.40 Highway. Sh Harry Secombe visits 
Duone, a small rural town in Stirlingshire 

7.15 Close To Home. Weak comedy 
senes starring Paul Nicnolas as a 
harassed vet with domestic 
problems. (Oracle) 

7.45 The Ruth Rendeil Mysteries: The 
Best Man To Die. The (mat episode and 
George Baker's dogged Chief 
Inspector Wexford totally makes (he link 
between the body in the river and 
the mystenous gto who died in the car 
crash (Oracle) 

8.45 News with Fiona Armstrong. 
Weal her 

9,05 London's Burning. Well-acted 
drama senes, wtnen is both lighthearted 
and serious, combined wiih effective 
action sequences. (Oracle) 

10.05 Hale and Pace. The last in the hit- 
and-mtss-comecfy senes 

10.35 South Bank Show. 
• CHOICE, toa ttn marking the first 
anniversary of the fait of the Berlin Wall, 
four writers from the former East 
Germany discuss working under the 
communist regime and how they 

- subverted the official dogma of socialist 
realism. Chosen to represent 
different generations, (he four include 

Literary ambiguity: Christa Wolf (1055pm) 

the “mother" of East German 

literature. Chnsta Wolf, whose position 

was the most ambiguous A member 

ol the party unfit it was dissolved test 

year, and accused by her critics of 

tailing to speak out against me stare, her 

books were nevertheless censored 

and seized. At the other end of Ihe age 

range. Bert Papentuss belonged io 

an underground group, which revived 

tne Dadaist tradition of ihe Twenties 

and Thirties Tne trim includes samples 

of work from Ihe four wnlers but 

could have been more informative about 

the system of censorship under 

wh*ch they were obliged lo function 

11.35 Cw«lies, The Ninth Art. Series on 
the growm of the comic industry 

12.10am The Chart Show (r) 
1.10 Tne Time Tunnel (0 

2.10 Pick of the week 

2.40 Adventure. Man against (he 
elements 

3.00 fndy Cart World 

4.00 The Silk Road (r) 

5.00 ITN Morning News. Ends al 6.00 

Hedging his bets: Sony's Akio Monta (4.45pm) 
boss ot concoenng a children's 
bedtime story. And so it goes on. tough 
and pointed questioning and pofcie 
answers that give nothing away 
Perhaps it is not in the oriental 
nature to get needled. Or perhaps Mr 
Akio, who is no stranger to the 
United States, has seen other 
industrialists bang put through the 
television mil and has learnt that the 
way to survive is to smile benignly 
and say fitrte 

550 News and weather followed by 
Road to A von tea. Drama serial based 
on the novels ot LM Montgomery 

6.30 The Cosby Show. Successful 
American sitcom starring Bill Cosby 

7.00 Equinox: A Brush with the Greens. 
• CHOICE: An instructive and often 
entertaining contribution to Channel 4's 
science strand follows a small 
company in Sussex as it attempts to 
produce a genuinely green 
toothpaste. It this sounds Tike a trivial 
contribution to the great 
environmental debate, the issues are 
weighty enough. With a raft of 
consultants bombarding it with advice, 
the company must come up with a 
product that not only meets alt the green 
criteria but is easy to manufacture 
and tifcely to find a market Sticking to 
natural materials and not testing 
Ihem on animals is only part ot it Can 
the outer cardboard box be 
jettisoned and can the plastic tube be 

recycled? Can the tube be designed 

to give measured doses so that the 

paste is used more economically7 

Whai about running the lac lory on wind 

power and doing aw ay wnn tossil 

fuels 7 And how will me public lesoond 

toe paste that IS not gleaming wmie 

and does not loam in the mouth? 

(Tetetexl) 
8.00 American Football. LA Raider? at 

the Kansas City Chiefs is the main game 

9.30 The Media Show: Sex and the 

Cinema. A loot at the way in which sex 

is portrayed m fdms m me Nineties 

10.15 Film: Shock Corridor (1963. colour 

and b/w). 

O CHOICE Made in 1963. Samuel 

Fuller's film look seven years lo reach 

British cinemas ana has taken 

another 20 lo make our television 

screens Even in the apoaiently 

permissive Sixties Fuller 's material was 

considered loo strong by the censor 

and while Shock Cawdor is unlikely to 

stir much outrage now. it is still able 

to jar the nerves The story of a K»umafisf 

(Peter Brack), who gels himseil 

admried to a menial asylum to solve the 

murder ot an mmale. Ihe Him has the 

raw, sensational quabty ot much ol 

Fuller's work, while revealing a 

masieriy use ol the cinema medium. 

Fuller has often been called a 

primitive and to hts admirers, who 

include the French director, Jean- 

Luc Godard, his direct and 

uncompromising approach is the 

essence of his art. Like it or hale it, and 

it is not a comfortable film. Shock 
Comdor is one of his key works 

12.10am Rim: The Swing (1983). Well- 

observed German comedy about the 

ups and downs of an eccentric 

Munich family at the end of the 19th 

century, as seen through the eyes of 

the 15-year-oid daughter Stars Jenny 

Thelen, Elisabeth Bertram and 

Dorothea Moritz. Directed by Percy 

Adlon. (German with English 

subtitles). Ends at 255 

Bunrarst area 
ANGLIA 

As London ewapt I250pm-1i>0 Fanning 
Otey ZOO Mnbn (Wy Z2S-25S Bind 
FMh SuOS Highway to Hewen 840*30 
Bidbaya 11-35 Atonsr Crt Bloch H 
1235am Hobson CtinfictanM 1.05 "V" 
2^B«Mag«aO0ChmmWmclnu3JU 
Trwwmmon A3P&00 Pick ot the Waafc 

BORDER 
Am London axeapt I230pnt-1j00 Haw 
Com The DoUbio Dechars ZOO-ZJ5 
Coronation Stoat &00 Scotaport &0O&3O 
Bufeay* 11.35 Rimer: Oafl Stock H 
1230am Quz NgM IPO I Spy 200 Ohm 
The Roal Gtary 2L4Q Pch of the Waek 4.10- 
&00 The ITV Chart Show 

CENTRAL 
Am London except: 1230pm Gardening 
Tmo 2-002-55 Coronation Sheet &05 
BOtaate &S5430 The ATecm 11.35 
PMaonar Ce* Stock H 1235am HJk 
Scandal Sheet 225 F«m Someone M The 
Dcm* 130 Chart Show *25440 Jote 

GRANADA 
A* London axcept 1230pm-1 DO Grenada 
INC Week 2AK285 Rkftnond Hi 5J05 
Bufaeye &35-030 Coronation Stmt 11 OS 
Pnsonr. Cdl Block H 1230am Qua Night 
1.001 Spy 2JM Fftre The Real Glory* 340 

Pick ot me Weak 4.1O5P0 Owrt Show 

HTV WEST 
As London moapt: 12J3Qpm-1.Q0 The 
Spectacular World of Gurams Records 
ZOO Wet* Country Farmtog £30-255 HTV 
Newsweek 5.05 Highway to Heaven 6.00- 
&30 BUtaayw 11-35 Priaonar Cal Stock H 
1236am The (TV Chart Show 1.3S F*n: 
«g« Bank, La« Bank &25 The HB Man And 
Her 420 Hal S Oats JoMndw 

HTV WALES 
A» HTV West oxtxpt 1Z30pm-12SS 
Suvtval 2JW-255 WNea on Sunday 

TSW 
As London except l230pnvt-00 Farming 
Nwn 200256 Stmt Speoal 5J6 The JV 
Teatn 6J0&3) Bufeeya 11-36 MwpfnTs 
Law 1230am Ok n«m ixn i Spy 20d 
FUnrThe RealGkxy*3A0PickotthaWash 
4.10-6A0 Chan Show 

TVS 
As London axoapt 1230pnv100 Agenda 
200 Katta and Dog 225-2S5 HBary’s 
Adnmtuen 5L0S The A-Team &.OOS3D 
Biiaeye 11JS The Human Factor 1205m 
Ttie New AvengBra 1.06 The riv Chart Show 
24S Fam Ctin Eton Be SavocrtSJO Ptok of 
Bb ttteak 4JXMLOO The Hk Man And Her 

TYNE TEES 
As London except 1225pm-1 JO Country 

Mature 200 Wanted — Deal or Mva 
Z-26-256TTW Bw*Pwje5J» MChwdUp 
SAMteComranami llJGiteSA 
Road 12a0am Oun NgM IjOO I Spy 200 
Fthn:Tho Reel Gkxy’aSo Pick ol the Week 
-LlttSOO The (TV Chart Stow 

ULSTER 
As London except 1230pm-1P0 Garden- 
tog Tana 200 Money Ta*s 230^55 The 
Spactacukir Wow at Gubmeas Records 
BJDS Bteasye &35-&30 Coronation Street 
11A0 Prnoner Ceil Bkx* H 1230am Oaz 
Mghr 1.001 Spy 200 Hlnx The Heal Glory* 
240 Pick o( BB Week 4.1O4u0Q The ITV 
Chart Show 

YORKSHIRE 
As London except 1225pm Goete an 
Sunday 12-50-1.00 CTOendar News 2-00- 
256 The Lite and Tanas ot Gnzdy Adams 
54)5 Mghray to Heaven 200 Bteuya 
11-35 Scnandown 1235am Marriad.. Wkh 
Chidran 14BPa* at the Week 136 tovtabto 
Man 205 The ITV Chart Show 205 The 
®4danh«g biheritanoB 255 Edtobugh 
Caoda 4.15-500 JoMndw 

S4C 
Starts: BJIOam Eariy MxHng gas Orient*, 
nons tdOUA Woe* In RBftca 10X6 Land of 
the Giants 11.45 AamXogy Show 1200 The 
Watmrn 12-56 nmr TouTe Talking 1.20 O 
Bedwa Ban 1J0 Brow Mtoen 2J»BqUncm 
34J0 AdvanWBs 44N Ftau Tha Big Nowa* 

520 unto Tom Thumb 530 Road to 
Avortea«30 Ponta* 7JJS Nowyddton 7.10 
fteatw OM Hat Simeon MO Dactnu 
Canu. Dechrau Caranoi 200 Araal 950 
Mytyrdod 1005 American Footeefl 114)5 
Hie Marfa Show 1220 DNMdd 

RTE1 
Starts 1225am Technical Studios 1050 
Espana Vm 11.15 Maas 1200 A Vbua La 
Fromm 1225Russian Language and ftoopto 
1250 The Pure Drop 1.15 Ldtia Home on 
the Praam 210 News 215 Boottnes ZAO 
Homan Impoutue 355 Flro The Aware 
Live ot Henry V» 5.10 The New Adventures 
ot Black Beauty 540 News B4X) The 
Angolus 5,01 Cartoon Time 5.10 Katts and 
Dog 055 Scat* Arrach An BobaAn 70S 
Never the Twun 750 School Around the 
Comer 8,00 Where m the Wtttd? 850 
Qcnroe 950 New* 220 CeMc Megc 10.15 
Henry's People 1045 A SM at a Do 11.40 
News 1145 Close 

NETWORK 2 
Stans: 945am Sesame Street 10.45 VaDey 
Ol the Kings 11-05 Jomey to me Centra of 
the Earth IIJO The Bau B»130Head « 
Too 200 Reacting For The Stoea 200 
Charfa Chase 320 Feshvat The Rape of 
Luostia 6-OS The European Community 
Youth Orchestra 6.00 Newsround 625 
Noosng But The Best B55 Nuacta750 Fir 
City 755 News followed t» Makram 
B-OOF»n.Qert TUJ5-1155 Jams Galway 

. «■ 

655am Weather 
7X10 Mamina Concert: Delius (A 

Sonp Sehxe Sunrise; Hafe 
Orchestra under BarbiroB): 
Schubert (Fantasia in F minor, 
□ 940: Murrey Perarite and 

■»«S!fhiLupu'P*an0G) 750 News 
755 Mooting Concert (cent): 

Sfcetius^Symphony No 3 si C, 
Qp 52 Gotiienhorg Symphony 
OWtoM&a underjitori); htendel 
(Tno Sonata in G minor, Op Z 
No 5: Bourgue Trio); Fudk 
(Doneusagen-Wateer,LOp 233: 
Czech PtwnnnQnic Otcheatia 
under Neumann) 

650 News 
655 Handel Ctrandra Anthems: 

Trio Sonata in B hat Op 2 No 
3 (EngNsh Concert unosr 
PmnocK); O Prase the Lord 
with One Accord. Anthem No 
9 (Sotowte; The Sixleen under 
Many Chftstophere) 

9.15 A Time ot Gifts: The final 
programme of the 

iOfceSst ' 
i (Cefio Sonata 

in G minor, Op 5 No 2; with 
Daniei Barawtxtan, pienok 
Bgar (CeBo Concerto in E 
mmor London Symphony 
Orchestra under Bartwoft) 

10.15 Music WeeUy with Peter Pmi 
Nash 

11.00 Decade by Decade: fist & 
1850-1860. Wegner (Prelude 
and Liebestod. Tristan and 
iaotoe: London PMhermortic 
Orchestra under Klaus 
TemstedL wffl) Jessye 
Norman, soprano); Liszt (Plano 
Canaerto No itoEflai: 
London Syn^riony Orchestra 
under Boskovsky. with 
Svtetoatav Richter): Strauss 
(UebesMer Wattr Vienna 
FhflhannofiicCtoiBStra under 
Bostovaky); Bach, an Gounod 
(Ave Mane: Vtenra 
Phithamtonlc Orchestra under 
von Kanjsn, with Leontyne 
Price, soprano); Goftschaft 
(The Banjo, Op 15; Cyprian 
Katsaris); Ven* (Prekide to 
Act 1, La Traviata: New 
Pidhemionia under 
Martevrtchk Brahma 
(Serenade No 1 In D. Op 11: 

,, LSO under Wvfrn Kettesz) 

1250pm Table Taft: Leslie Forbes 
b*s to chef Shaun H4. who 
tastes the year's first white 

J-flONews 
1 OS Yora Concert Choice with Pau) 

Gulnery. Mozart rSymohony 
No 37 n G, K 425a: Academy 
ot Ancient Music under 
ScftfMeri: Hotel (Avc titena: 
TwWyCofege Choir, 
pambrktoe under MbIow); 

Schneider (Oft in the Stlly 
Night John McQxtmck, 
tenor, Gerald Moore, ptenofr 
FinziJtCeao Concerto: RLPO 
under Hancfin. with Raphaal 
Wafffech, cetoj 

250 Chamber Music from 
Birmingham; PurceS Quartet 

performs Purcefl (Sonatas: 
Nos 7 and 6 in C. Z 9G8/795>: 
Lewes (Fantasia and Airs No 5 
to D minor); Locke (Suite to G. 

Triple concoidM): Uwes 
(Fantasia and Airs No 4 in CX 
Blow (Sonata to G fbr two 
Mottos, ban viol, continuo); 
PuroeH (Sonata No 1 to B 
minor, Z 802; PBv»i in A, 748; 
Sonata No 9 in F, 810), inc( 

35S !?S»lSStSe» 
MWwet Ondaatte talks so Joy 

Mmder Sterol 

i, performs 
i); Berketoy 
rNol) 

5.15 Opera Nevrs with James 
Naughbe 
~ “ ;ffom 
Winchester 

&50Hoimboe 
4ftYWon 

730 Sunday P*ay: Obsatve 
Sons ot L& r Matching 

towards (he Somme; 
• CHOICE: There is a striking 

asradox to Frank 

McGuntiass's play that was 
inspired by the wiptogout ol 

at Ulster regiment in Randers 

dung the first world war. It te 
as much an jnefetment ei 
Ulsterism as a oelence of it, 

and il is not surprising to team 

with what passion it was 
received when first presented 
mDubtn. endow in BeUasL 
McGutoness's crownmg 
achievement is to show both 

• the best and worst faces of 
kteafistn, sectarian and 

patriotic, without resorting to 
the kind ot rhetoric that has 

sunk so many plays about the 
Irish agony. Hsaqht 

Protestant setters, only one 
of whom writ survive to cafr 
back the ghosts of the others, 

ere three-dimensional 
todrviduais, not mere symbols 

950 BBC Scottish Symphony 
Orchestra under Takuo russa, 

with Roy HowaL piano, 
pertorms Elgar (Introduction 

and Afiegron Chabrier (Stile, 
Pastorale) , Franck (Symphonic 

Venations, Symphony m D 

maw) 
11.00 Schubert (String Quintal In C. 

D956. Salomon Quartet, with 

Tmothy Mason, cefio) (r) 

12.00 News 
1255am Close 

s) Stereo on FM 
5-55am Shipping Forecast 6-00 

News Boating: Weather 6.10 
Prelude (s) 650 News; 
Morning Has Broken (s) 655 
Weather 

7.00 News 7.10 Sunday Papers 
7.15 On You Farm: Robert. 
Forster talks to Ste Tetter in 
Northumbertand 7.40 Sunday, 
incJ 755 Weather 

B OO News 6-10 Sunday Papers 
850 Appeal by Alistair Cooke 
on behalf of the RAF 
Benevolent Fund 855 
Weather 

9.00 News 
9.10 Sunday Papers 
9.75 Letter from America by Afetair 

Cooke (r) 
950 Morrang Service from 

St James's Church. Muswea 
Hill. London (s) 

10.15 The Archers: Omnibus edition 
11.15 News Stand: Andrew 

Rawnsiey reviews the 
periodicals 

1150 Pick of me Week (a) (r) 
12.15pm Desert Island Dw» Sue 

Lawiey with Lord Annan, who 
has held ihe poaimns of vice- 

chancellor of the Dn/wsrsity ot 
London, chairman ol the 

Board of Trustees ot the 
National GaBery and director 

ol the Royal Opera House (s) 

7253 Weather 

1.00 The World Ttos Weekend 1.55 
Sfnppmg Forecasl 

2.00 G&deners' Question Time 
from Oxfordshire, where the 

questions are from the Hook 

Norton Horticultural Society 

250 Sunday Playhouse: Blue 
Pacific Island, by Andrew 
RissA. On a ham somewhere 

between Victoria and Ctaptiam 

Junction, a woman meets an 

older man, who may. possibly, 

be a spy. With Jukel 

Stevenson as Susan and 

Anthony Bate as Petto (s) (r) 
3.30 The Radio Programme asks 

the question: should 
Interviewers train 

interviewees? Laurie Taytor 

asks Jonn Humphrys and NKk 

ROSS H there is a compromise 

fa) 
4.00 News; Analysis: Moneybags 

and Brains. Concluding Peter 
Hetmessy s examination of the 

costs and benefits to Britain of 
to "speoal reawramp" with 

me United Slates since 1945 

10 
4.47 Time For Veree: Carat Arm 

Duffy visits the Chartertxwse 

Poetry Festival 

5.00 News; Down Your Way: 

Comedian Michael Bentine 
vans London's Victoria a 
Albert Museum 

5.40 The Finer Things: People's 
passions for life's everyday 
objects. Pert 3: Haircuts (r) 

550 Shipping Forecast 555 
Weather 

6.00 News 
6.1 S Feedback Chns DtoMey airs 

listeners' views about BBC 
programmes and policy (r) 

6.30 Caring For Kate. Helen 
Boaden meets Angus and 
Colleen Maclean, who 
adopted tvwo-year-okJ Kata in 
1967. She had bean 
diagnosed as HtV positive, 
and they knew she would 
probably contract Aids 

7.00 I Want lo Go Home: Charlotte 
Mheheti with a selection ot her 
popular poems (s) 

750 Bookshelf. Presented by Nigel 
Fords CPleen McCullough on 
her new novel: an anthology of 
erotic writing by women; and 
an examination of tenets by 

Jane Ausien to her sister. 
Cassandra (r) 

8.00 Justice- Bamsiers. The last of 
three programmes examining 

key people inthe legal 
process 

6.45 Heard No) Seen: Children from 
around tne country discuss 

making and breaking rules 

with Not Baker <r) 
9.00 News: Treasure islands: 

Fantasy and magx; m 
children's literature (r) 

9.15 The Natural History 
Programme (r) 959 Weather 

10.00 News 
10.15 Tne Passionate inletlecL in the 

Twenties, Dorothy L. Sayers 
was leh emononaBy battered 
by a broken love affair, an 

illegitimate child and an 

unhappy mar nape. Andrew 

Green proves her and 

assesses too possible 
connection between these 

crises and her outspoken 

views in defence of 
Chnstoraty and the Church of 

England during the Fifties, 
with me help of her friends, 
biographers and letters fs] 

11.00 in Comrmnee wiin Peter Hill 

11.30 Seeds of Fate. K*th 
Clements reflects on how four 

famous Parties in history have 
had a lasting significance (si 

11.45 Before the Ending ot me Day 

Tne orree ot Compline is) 
1200-I250am News, inci 1250 

Weather 1253 Shipping 

FVW-S2>7Radto'4: tsakrtg'tSiSm.m 
92.4*4.6. Redo & e93®2/433m; 909kF^flna World Serairo MW 
648kMz/46£bn Jazz FM 1025. LBC: ll52kHz/2Glnr, FM 975. Capital: 

jT^ SATELLITE 

SKY ONE 
SjOOam The Hour ol Poww 7.00 Fun Facioiy 
11.00 Mommg Serves 12.00 Beyond 2000 
i.OOpm that s kmeoiote 200 wwf Suoei- 
stars ol Wresting 3.00 Man from Aiianits 
4JM Fantasy etand 5.00 Small WixKfei 5-30 
Sky Slat Search 530 The Smpums 7.0021 
Jump Street BOO The Lasi Convwrcte. 
Opeiwg ensode o( a tnree-pan nsm-senes 
10.00 Falcon Crosi 11.00 Sw Trek 12.00 
Emenatfimenr Tha Wet* l.OOain Pages 
tram Skyte.i 

SKY NEWS 
News on the hour 
5 30am imemaiwnaf Business Report 
Wee* 6-30 The Reporters 9.30 miemawmal 
Business Report week 1030 Those 
Were tne Days 11.30 The Reporters 
1230pm Target 1.30 toiemaiunal 
Business Report Week 230 Those Were 
tne Oays 230 The Laos «30Tergei 
200 Live ai Five 230 The Reporteis750 
miemBhonai Business Report Week 
530 Tergal 10.30 nemationel Business 
Report Week il JO The Reponem 
1230am Target t JO Beyond 2000 200 k+ 
temanonal Business Report Week 450 
Target 

SKY MOVIES 

I. 45am Crazy Marne iW5] Luck has 
nor t«en on Cions Leacnmen s ade. so. as 
a cry tor hsto. she mrs me open rows 
lo ram snaps end rob banks 
4 00Agen1onlce<!96Sl AlormerCIA 
hmnan invesngaUK he brother's muroet try 
the main Ends 555 

EUROSPORT_ 
60Ctem As Sky Cxv 9M Sutler Maoa 
me 9.30 Moral One Motor Spon News 
10.00 TiBnsworia Sport 11.00 Woria 
Je< Sii Tour ll.30Boonq i2.30om 
Eunsspon s Sunday Formula Cme Mo- 
lor Racing Grana Pn» ol Ausiraka ATPTerv 
n«s. raentng 6.00 iniemaiionei Moior 
Sport 7 00 Footoas 9.00 Fomuiia One Mo¬ 
ld fiaong Grana Pn» of Australia 
II. 00 ATP tennis 

SCREENSPORT_ 
6.00am US Professional 8o»r-q 7 30 
Tenpin Bowtng 850 Maicmoom Pro Boung, 
10.30 'Go Duicn Motor Sports 11.30 
Woria Snoosei Classics 1.30Dm The Vraon- 
roa Bench Race 3 30 Weekeno Live 
The New York Mantlhon (NB: Tne loSowmg 
programmes may be cutyeci lo tale 
changes) 6.45 Tenpin Bowing Laraes Pro 
Bowlers Tour B OO Weekend Live 
Moiorspcn Nsscar Wmsign 11.30 Jnierna- 
norkX Team Ralycross 

MTV 

ftXXtem Showcase, mo al 7.40 Emer- 
tanram Tonight 
200 Cenv On Doctor The Carry Cn 
ream develop a vHegni-reducnon fennule 
1200 bmerspaCe USB?) Dennis 
□too wmmffliunsed and ocaoenraly in- 
jecfed nto me Dooy ol Martin Snort 
1200ButtonBW0943) JoeiMcCres 
atars m m«s 4xograpn> or me legendary 
western cnaiacier 
200pm Spros. Ues and Naked 
Ttogt»(ig06J QookancFOaggeHrcomedy 
about a secret agenl out to prevent rite 
asasssmation ol ihe Ammcan pr«s*oem 
4.00 Man ra Order (1967) 4 spoiled 
nch grri iftav Sheedy) is forced ro work 
6.00 Data wtih an Angel (198T) When 
an engd (EmmanueUe Beartj unexpected^ 
lands in hs swmmaig^jool, HAchaei 
E. Kregoi fats m »ve 
7.40 Projector 
8 00 Who's That Qkl 11967) Comedy 
sEmng Uadoms as a lermercsrMcl who 
leads Gnftin Dime, a hign-tiy»ig exec¬ 
utive. on a senes ol perilous advent toes 
1200 Bfue Jaan Cop (iStor a drug 
dealer shoots a pofcce othcer m New Vork'a 
Central Park, spartung otl a irsal ol 
crew ano comipMn 
1150 Low Chid (198?) A young 
woman becomes pregnant while m prison 
and fights k> have and keep her Ch*J 

Twenryioui nours or roc* ana pop 

LIFESTYLE 
1200 Capian Gakani 1230pm WhRP 
m Cmcnran 1 00 The Joan Rivero Snow 
2.00 ChampKirrsnip Roaec 2 45 itoan 
Span nieroanoTMi Cusane 3.00 Wiesikng 
4.00 Rocky Jones. 5.00 Dck Tracy - 
Deleave 600 The SeH-a visor Shopping 
Channel 8 00 Nerval 10 00 Tne Sen-a- 
Venon Snopping Channel 1200 Seiefcle 
JuteraK 

BSB MOVIES 
1220pm Model lor Murder lift*, 
b/w) An innocent Amencan is accused of 
minder ana robbery white seaicnuig lor 
n* dead brother a gutinend 
150 Cry. toe Befcwed Country r t»i t 
Aniraoanheid orama. siamng Sicmev P»- 
her A Wai> pnesi irave*s ro Johannes- 
hug io sea/cn K> ms dMnqueni «m 
4.00TheLastPhngnWi a Dnoe ro¬ 
be iCorwe SeDecai deierrmnes io rave one 
Issi rang before her weomigdav 
6.00 Hairspray (19681 Two teenage 
pda aie nvats m a Su bas dance 
competitor/ 
B.00 The PresiOot1988) Sean 
Connerv and Mart Harmon leem up to solve 
a mmefar an a rmfitary base 

FM Stereo and MW 200am Jenny Costelo 
7J»The Lb and Gwy Breakfast Show 9J0 
Daw Lae Traw 1230pm 30 Yam ol Number 

Ones 200 PMSo SchteisM 5u00 Top 40 with Mam Goodie# 7OO Bach by Piftte Demand, Eic 

CbptorcTTieBkjes Mgrn 8D0 Andy kersttswIl.OO-ZOOam JOrin Paal 

RADIO 2 FM Sterna 4J)0am David Aten 6.00 Graftam 
Kragtit 750 Don Mactoan says Good Morrang 
Swidty 9-to iteritod Baker wdn MaMxxes far 

Yiw 11J)D oesnvnd Carrin{)Rn ntei Radn? Al-rane Gnas 200pm 9anri)i Gmen 350 Alan 
Del wito Sound 6a*y 450 The RarSo Orchestra Salutes 450 Smg SomettwiQ Svnpte 550 
Chain Cheetar 750 John Lownmori 200 The WUfece CaBecnon {new senas) 850 Sunday 
H«f^roflwCmMSM»AlBTJ<eimwrtli VourHiavmd Seat Tunas 10.05 Rada 2 Arts 
Progranm 12Q5am Jeittfty Ncholae (new sotoG) 1 JXMJXXm Els Ktt with Nqht Ftide 

200BO Wntd Serviee: NewedesA 650 
Menfan 7 A) News and 3* Hours 750 Sunday 
Edtitti. n* 6W 9 .DO Sport 9.02 TTm Fa^y 

Buaxiess.ind 1050 Soort 1050Education Metiers 1150 Sport IIJSSowidwaweB Goeig re 
the Doga 1150TaWng Poeiry 1200Sport, toiowea by an biteriude 1215pm DeM* lafend 
OscsffisRadtoj; UX) Soon ixa A VousLa Franoat Francn tar Deomera 150£spana Vml 
Spansh tor beonmra 200 Sunday Sport &rt« Live coverage ol Tonannam Hotapir v 
Umipoot 5.00 Sport BJXt As Radxi 4 6JJ0 Spon 6.10 Open Umercny CXaen Foniri 650 As 
Rad»4 7.00 As Ratio 19.00 Mghtbeal. Writer sow 950Across the Line, eid 1050, n JB 
Spon 11.05 Wold SarvceiWortfl Report 1150 L4tag the Vte 1200-1205ar Sport 

M fames in GUT. 5.00am Gentian features 
555 Haws n Germen, Headinas in Engfesn and 
Francn 5.47 Press Review 552 ftoanate 

1WMQ;S. 

WORLD SERVICE 
Review 556 Weaflw and Travel News 600 Newsdesk 550 Landrea Mabn 256 Weather 
750 Wond News 7,09 24 Hours News Summary 750 From Our Own Grareaponlm 7.50 
wwe On 200 World News 8 J» Words to Hum 8. IS Muse har a Write wim HiclMd Baker 200 
Wood Nows 9.00 Revrew o' the Bnt*h Pren* 9.15 The Lwrrwig World 950 Hnanool Review 
9.40 Boa* Cnoroe 9^5 Soraaty Today 1050 mwb Summary lOOi Soencem Action 1050 fai 
Praia* oi God 11.00 World News 1158 New* About Britain 11.15 tha Ones Thai Gw Away 
11.30MuxM^izme 1i.59 TiavteHaws 1200Ptoydineweee Saim joen i.OtomNews 
ana 2a Hexes on Sunday l.4SSbitosRouixlup2DONew$S«ewnary207 ImmoralDtsmonoa 
250 Anytona Goes 300 Newsreel 3.15 Concert Hafl 4.00 wond 409 News Atxxn 
Brawn 4.15 8BC £n?psn 400 News and Features m Germar 459 Travel News 500 wqno 
News 509 Boon Cnac* 5.15 Caud 5*6 550 Loncms Sat 6-14 News Headlines m Engieai 
215 BBC Engfaan 650News ana Features n German 704 haws r Gcmum 8.00 Worm News 
509Personal Vfew &2S wana ol Farm 550 Baca » Square One 900nmh Summary 901 
5p(XQ Round*} 9.15 Muse (or a Write won Achard Baker 10.00 Newshovr 11 00 wond 
News 1105 Wgnto at Fwth 11.10 Book Choce 1i :5 Lenar from America 1150 immortal 
Duroonte 1200 NawWk 1230am to Prase at God 100 Neva Summary 101 In My Dte' 
Lsnmn Rememoareo 1^6 toamaneniB oi ate Orchesna 200 world News 209 Rewew of me 
British P»as 215 Andy Karahaws WorKJ or Murac 230 Composer of Qw Mentn 300 Wond 
News 309 News spot* Bran a 16 Good Books 3-30 Anytong Goes 3JBB Wotiher 400 
Newsdsek 45Q Latw (ram America 4j46 Nawa and Pms Review ai Gemn 

1000 Psycho ID (198© Apparently 
c«*e*i, psycho kdtor Norman (Antjwnv Per- 
tans) reiums ro the Braes Motel lo find 
Ns totmicidal urges rnmg once more 
11.45Joyndera(i988j.SianmgPatri- 
oa k emgan and Andrew Connoly. Two 
mofits meto it a Dubin cate, steal a 
Mercedes and naao xmanfe me Weal 
Coast 
150am Backstage 119B5) Asuccess- 
hti Amencan stoger (Lmm Braregort) rravWs 
to Ausirata to make her ms»k aa on ac¬ 
tress Ends 3.15 

BSB GALAXY_ 
700am Eureeka's Castle 8.00 Teen- 
■ge Mutam Hero Turtles 850 RcsM* 9.00 
Bfizzard Wand 950 terFMerrun 
1050 Kua Court 1100 iw Ed 1150 Are 
mai world Crayftsh 1200 Tree of Tour 
We 100pm Sea Hunt 150 Facto of Ufa 
200 Cool Cube 5.00 Grange H# 550 
Doctor Who: The HartneS Years 800 Pto- 
ndge 650La fnvrata 700 Doctor. 
Doctor 750 htoteci 200 HokI 9.00 The 
Uncomfortable Canon Jatap 9.45 The 
Repea table up Yer News 1050 Morarara 
1100 Treat in me Tale 11.30 The Out¬ 
er Limits 1230am Doctor Who- The Hsrtnel 
Years 1.00 The Lam Laugh 150 Heart¬ 
land 200 Target 3.00 Houston kreghts 

BSB SPORT 
95Cam Sportsdes* 1000Scottish 
Footed Megazmall.OOUKPruderttai 
Terra i.OOpmSponsoesk 150Hawn 
Fuotbal 350 Banng 500 Supercross 200 
Spartsdesk S50Rugoy League Aus- 
imln v Gastwtord 8-15 Sponadesk 1100 
Scortieh FootbeB Mogure 1200 
Spotisdesk 1230am UK PmdenfaarTereas 

BSB NOW 
800am Ngn Soeet 950 Go Fishing 
10.00 Dmrtg wim Mae Smnn 1030 Go for 
Green 11.00 On me House 1130 fafca 
5n Cooks 1200 Frost on Sunday 1.00pm 
Ainca 200 Gunter Grass Documentary 
2S5 Masierworts. Qno Oms Flanders 305 
Boon's tosnoenraxg Concert 3.40 
Dsvtd Lively—Tne Art cl ihe Fupue 4.15 
jorg fanmendort 5.10 Fokas 5.45 
Artccene 805 Kart Anwtous Hartman 750 
ArtoceneB.OOStrxfey Opera Fxiako 
10.10 Werner Hercog 1050 MBtnenwxVs 
Araekn kieter s The toner Room 10/45 
Front of House 

BSB POWER 
800am Timmy hours of rock and pop 

And move up to rnink - at 
the World Fur Center! We 
promise to give you the most 
generous trade-in deal on any 
genuine fur, when you buy 
one of the fabulous, 
full-length mink coats 
featured here. Don't miss 
this unique opportunity to 
cash in your old fur coar 
for something you've so 
far onty dreamed off 

Full lengrii dark 
mini coats - 
mmmed to< 

Full length dark if jjfjs| K 
Ranch mink coats &9AIm f 

Full length denv 

butt' mink coats 

FURC 
2 Fortmon Square, London W1H 9PS.Tei: 071-9^5 5092 
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IRA woman 
kills UDR 
soldier in 

garage blast 
By Edward Gorman, [rish affai rs correspondemt 

A PART-iime soldier was killed in 
Cookstown, Go Tyrone, yesterday 
by a woman who delivered a car to 
the garage where he worked. The 
vehicle exploded as he backed it 
into the workshop. 

The woman, in her late twenties 
and dressed in black, is thought to 
have had a briefconversation with 
her victim before walking away to 
a waiting car, just minutes before 
the blast The IRA later claimed 
responsibility for the attack. 

The victim was named by the 
army as Albert Cooper, aged 42, 
married with three children. He 
had served in the Ulster Defence 
Regiment since its inception in 
1970, and had reached the rank of 
company sergeant major. 

This was the second known 
attempt on Mr Coopers life by the 
IRA. In 1988, he was attacked and 
injured by a gunman at his home, 
but managed to drive off his 

Clarke takes 
on education 

Continued from page 1 
speech last night be underscored 
bis own and the Conservative 
party's commitment to Europe, 
saying the Conservatives were the 
only party that combined enthu¬ 
siasm for the development of the 
EC with a vigorous defence of 
legitimate British interests. 

The reshuffle also brought 
advancement for the “Euro- 
sceptics" John Redwood and 
Edward Leigh, the MP for 
Homcastle. Mr Leigh joins the 
government as parliamentary sec¬ 
retary at the trade and industry 
department after dollying her a 
question on sovereignty in the 
Commons this week. Mr Red¬ 
wood. a former head of Mrs 
Thatcher’s policy unit, was pro¬ 
moted to minister of state at the 
industry department, replacing 
Douglas Hogg who moves to Mr 
Waldegrave's old job at the 
Foreign Office. 

Mr Hurd confirmed yesterday 
that Sir Geoffrey had told him of 
his intention to resign shortly 
before he saw Mrs Thatcher on 
Thursday night and that he had 
been unable to persuade him to 
change his mind. 

assailant by returning fire. Ten 
years ago, he received the General 
Officer Commanding’s commend¬ 
ation for discovering a 9001b 
bomb in the village of Cappagh, 
also in Co Tyrone. 

The killing was condemned as 
brutal and vicious by Mr Cooper’s 
MP, the Rev Robert McCrea. He 
said: “It’s hard to believe that a 
woman who, under God, can give 
birth to a new life can be so twisted 
and warped by hate that she can 
bring forth death to an innocent 
victim.” Mr Cooper’s family 
made an appeal that there should 
be no retaliation for his death. 

Lieutenant-Colonel Nick Mang- 
nall commander of the regiment's 
8th battalion, said: “He was much 
loved and highly respected, the 
finest example of the part-time 
UDR soldier who selflessly de¬ 
voted his free time for 20 years to 
the fight against terrorism." 

According to the police, the 
woman, who was dressed in black 
ski pants and a black bomber 
jacket and wore her hair in a 
ponytail, drove a white Vauxhall 
estate car into Mid-Ulster Exhaust 1 
Centre off Union Street in 
Cookstown shortly before 10am. 
She spoke briefly to Mr Cooper 
before walking away to be picked 
up by another car waiting for her 
in Union Street. 

Minutes later, as Mr Cooper 
began to reverse the car into the 
workshop, the bomb exploded. It 
is thought that the killing was in 
revenge for the death of a Sinn 
Fein member, shot by loyalist 
paramilitaries near Cookstown 
last week. 

Women are not often associated 
with the activities of the IRA, but 
they play a wide variety of roles on 
behalf of the Provisionals and, 
according to security sources, this 
is not the first time that they have 
been deployed in an "operational" 
capacity. Their most effective 
contribution is in the collecting of 
intelligence on intended targets 
and subversion. During a recent 
court case in Belfast, detailed 
descriptions were given of how a 
woman intelligence officer for the 
IRA played a key role in subvert¬ 
ing a senior member of staff at the 
Maze prison, who was subse¬ 
quently jailed for life for helping 
the IRA to murder a colleague. 

Daly tipped, page 5 

THE POgrim Fathers have returned to New 
York (Liz Smith, Fashion Editor writes). 
Hie simplicity of early Americana inspires 
the striped silk pilgrim smock with puritan 
collar, above left, paraded by Isaac Mizrahi 
at the showing of his spring collection in 
New York tins week. 

The simple loose tonics and smocks with 
large, raffled collars created by Mr Mizrahi, 

current bolder of die Designer ef die Year 
Award Grom the Council of Fashion De¬ 
signers of America, may swing ggjiiFrf the 
trend set at the recent Paris shows for a 
body-hogging line, but they endorse a 
worldwide trend in fashion for the revival <rf 
the dress. 

Calvin Klein, the star of New York 
fashion's minimalist style, derigos dresses 

with the cleanest line of alL In his show the 
dress is a simple shift with a Ugh round 
neckline or a strappy, slip dress in subtle 
shades of parchment, aqua Mae, whim, 
platinum and pearly bejge. Louis DeUDlm, 
designer at Anne Klein, translates the dress 
into thigh-length sweaters or knitted tanks, 
right, id graphic blocks of cofov in navy, 
white and red. 

Bush to visit American troops in Saudi desert 
Continued from page I 
an easy prey for Iraq's long arm. 
President Bush, meanwhile, con¬ 
tinued his bard line rhetoric, 
promising to do his “level best” to 
bring every American soldier back 
from the Gulf “without a shot 
being fired in anger” but insisting 
that America would not stop short 
of its stated objective of removing 
Iraqi forces from Kuwait 

"Let me be very clear. There 
cannot be any compromise,” he 
told a Republican rally. “We are 
the United Slates of America. We 
are standing for principle, and that 
principle must prevail.” 

It was also reported that one of 

the top items on the agenda of 
James Baker, the US Secretary of 
State, when he leaves for a visit to 
the Middle East and Europe today 
is to try to resolve the complex 
issue of command of the multi¬ 
national forces lined up in Saudi 
Arabia and the Gulf. 

The broader purpose of the trip 
is to bolster the international 
coalition against Iraq and to test 
its resolve to go to war if 
necessary. Some reports suggested 
that what Mr Baker learned would 
help determine whether the US 
continued to rely on economic 
sanctions to persuade Iraq to quit 
Kuwait Mr Baker is also to meet 

Eduard Shevardnadze, his Soviet 
counterpart to iron out last- 
minute snags in the treaty to sfogh 
conventional forces in Europe, 
which is supposed to be signed this 
month. 

In his wide-ranging interview 
with the New York Times, General 
Schwarzkopf said that while war 
could erupt anytime be did not 
expect military action soon. He 
acknowledged the capabilities of 
President Saddam’s Republican 
Guard, but said past executions of 
Iraqi army generals had caused 
fear and distrust in the higher 
ranks while low-level front-line 
Iraqi troops In Kuwait “know that 

they’ve been put out here to die” 
He discounted the effectiveness of 
Iraq's vaunted missiles, played 
down its ability to launch a 
chemical weapon attack, and said 
Saudi oil facilities were more or 
less immune from attack. 

The Washington Post, quoting 
administration officials, said yes¬ 
terday that the Iraqis appeared to 
have dug trendies in Kuwait 
which could be filled with oil and 
turned into flaming moats to stop 
an American ground attack. There 
have also been reports here that 
Iraq is planning to disperse and 
ignite oil from three tankers 
moored off Kuwait. 

MacGregor 
rules out 

‘core skills9 
for A-Ievels 

By David TmER 
EDUCATION EDITOR 

IN ONE ofhis fast decisions as 
education minister, John 
MacGregor last night rejected 
plans from the government’s edu¬ 
cation advisers to bring A-levds 
into line with the GCSE by 
introducing more course work as 
part of the campaign to persuade a 
greater number of teenagers to 
stay on at school after 16. 

Asking for more details before 
introducing “core skills” into A- 
leveis. Mr MacGregor said that 
the examination, the gold stan¬ 
dard of British education, would 
remain the main qualification for 
enuy to 3 university or poly¬ 
technic and that nothing would be 
allowed to diminish them. 

“A-levels have for many years 
been a vital benchmark of stan¬ 
dards of achievement among our 
most able 18-year-olds,” be said. 
"They are demanding, in the 
knowledge, skills ami understand¬ 
ing that they assess. They enable 
bnght young people to go deep 
into the study of their chosen 
subjects. They really do represent 
an advanced level of study.” 

Schools should make more use 
of existing vocational courses and 
consider new ones to encourage 
non-academic children to stay on 
at school, be said. 

Mule accepting that A-levels 
should include the core skills of 
communication, familiarity with 
numbers, information technology, 
the ability to solve problems, work 
with others and some foreign 
language competence, Mr 
MacGregor has asked the School 

I Examinations and Assessment 
Council, the National Curriculum 
Council, the National Council for 
Vocational Qualifications and the 
Further Education Unit to pro¬ 
vide more details and examples of 
the tests that might be included. 

A-levels alone however, were 
not enough to ensure a broad and 
balanced education for Britain's 
brightest children. More schools 
should provide AS levels (Ad¬ 
vanced Supplementary), the half 
A-level, and more universities 
should accept two AS passes as 
being equivalent to one A-krvei. 
He said: “I share the concern that 
the traditional and sole diet of two 
or three A-levels for the vast 
majority of sixth-form pupils is 
too narrow and specialised." He 
was considering vocational cour¬ 
ses for sixth-form courses. - 

The School Examinations and 
Assessment Council will make its 
final report by the end of the year 
to enable Kenneth Clarke, the new 
education minister, to announce 
his plans in the new year. 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 18,442 

ACROSS 
1 One who conducted red for part 

of orchestra ($). 
6 Mulled wine set beside the Kinc 

(01. 
9 Accident with a concealed 

weapon (6). 
10 Odd number (S). 
11 Russian who scored nothing in 

ddeat b> the French ($>. 
12 High principles one shares (6). 
13 Used 27 to write in fourth class? 

(?). 
14 Artist fiddled by dealers (9). 
17 Inencctive player coach takes 

on. perhaps <91. 
19 Honour found among thieves? 

15). 
22 Kept quiet in defeat (3.3). 
23 In church, clergyman silly to cre¬ 

ate deep spin (z*). 
24 Slide, as seen, possibly, on front 

of glacier (S). 
25 Changes clothing (6). 
26 Small organ left, isn't returned 

(b>. 
27 Pan of computer showing cru¬ 

cial (able (8). 

Solution to Puzzle No 18.436 
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t PApkXp & 1 prise of a si//ifrfi Parker Onefold International 
rAIxlNLivJSV Fountain Pen. with un IS carat gold nib and fully 

DUOFOLD guaranteed for the lifetime nf the original owner will be 
— =r—■ given for the fini live correct solutions opened next 

7 Kursdav Entries should he addressed to: The Times. Saturday Crossword 
('i)»:;vitfiru. I'O Bo.\ 4Xty. Virginia Street, London El VDD. The winners and 
stn wifi be published next Saturday. 

WORD-WATCHING 
A daily safari through the 

langiagr jungle. Which of the 
possible definitions is correct? 

By Philip Howard 

POWAN 
a. Ashes fra* high explosive 
b. The siber birch 
c. A Loch Lomond whitefish 
DARTRE 
a. Herpes, or some other itch 
b. An embroidery mashroom 
c- Ftam elsewhere, dsewheoee 

PRINGLE 
a. A young working-class auk 
b. Mjfitary-otfdina trundling 
c. A cavalry cnirasse 
SASIN 
a. A confessional cupboard 
b. An Indian antelope 
c. Concentrated citrus essence 

Answers oa page 15 

C TIMES WEATHERCALL j 

DOWN 
2 Skill of a speaker or a politician 

(7>. 
3 A monstrous female in transves¬ 

tite clothing? No point! (9). 

4 Girl contributing to network (6). 
5 Attack on King spotted — 

arrest follows (10.51. 

6 Players I judge for criminal 
activity (8). 

7 Singularly adequate piece of lug¬ 
gage (4-3). 

8 Architectural feature in Priestley 
novel (9). 

13 First-class service on Concorde? 
(3-6). 

15 Romanians’ reformed republic 
(3.6). 

16 Proliferate Cold War missile? 
(Si. 

18 Staring terribly dark and 
gloomy (7). 

20 One calls for face-saving device 
to conceal it (7). 

2! Immerse yourself, but not to¬ 
tally, in the river (6). 

Solution to Puzzle No 18.441 

t reqior 
gion forecast. 24 hours a day. 
dial 0898 500 followed by 
the appropriate code. 

Greater London- -...701 
Kent-Surrey .Sussex-702 
Oorset.Hants & IOW.....703 
Devon & Cornwall_704 
Wilts.Gloucs.Avon.Soms.705 
8erks.Bucks.0xon-706 
Beds.Herts & Essex--707 
Norfotk.Suftoik.Cambs..70S 
West MjO & Stti Glam & Gwent .709 
Shrops.Herefds 4 Worcs-710 
Central Midlands...—... .711 
East Midlands--.712 
Lines & Humberside-713 
Dyfed & Powys -.—-714 
Gwynedd & Clwyd--—715 
NW England....716 
W & S Yorks & Dales--717 
N E England.-. 718 
Cumbria & Lake District——_.7i9 
SW Scotland_720 
w Central Scotland.-.-.—721 
Edm S Fife/Lothian & Borders ..722 
E Central Scotland-723 
Grampian & E Highlands-724 
MW Scotland-725 
Caithness,Orkney & Shetland ...726 
N Ireland_ 727 
Weathercall is charged at 33p per 
mmute (cheap rate) and 44p per 
minute at ad other tomes. 

C AA ROAD WATCH J 

For the latest AA traffic and 
roadworks information, 24- 
hours a day, dial 0836 401 
followed by the appropriate 
code. 

London 4 SE traffic, roadworks 
C. London (within N & S C5rcs.).731 
M-ways/roads M4-M1_ 732 
M-ways/roads Ml-Hartford T. -733 
M-ways/roads Dsrtton) T.-M23 734 
M-ways/roads M23- M4-735 
M25 London Orbital only_738 

National name and roadworks 
National motorways--,797 
West Country-788 
Wales-.739 
Midlands-.-_740 
East Angfca-—.741 
.. ' ' _742 

_743 
_744 

Northern Ireland- 745 

AA Roedwatch id charged at 33p 
per minute (cheap rate) and «4p per 
minute at all other times. 

Nortft-wost England-. 
North-east England-. 
Scotland. 

Name/Address., 

The dinners of last Saturdai’s 
competition are. .S Goldie. Kings 
Road. Barnet. Herts. H A E Thorn¬ 
ton. Halting Road. London: -I Scott. 
StaNc Cottage. 4 berlour. Banffshire. 
H Wright, pale Crescent. Patchatn. 
Brighton. Sussex: A von Twtckd. 
Hcmhftdd. Ascot. Berks. 

Concise Crossword, page 15 

c WEATHER J 
Southern, western and cen¬ 
tral England, Wales and 

south-west Scotland will be dry, with some sunshine, but a few 
light showers. Eastern England and south-east Scotland will 
have sunshine and showers. North-east Scotland will have 
showers and some snow. North-west Scotland and Northern 
Ireland will be sunny, with few showers. Outlook: bright, but 
showers in east on Sunday. Night fog. 

( ABROAD 

AM D C PM 

MDOAY-. t-tnundat; d=driata; fg=tog; a=surc 
sl=stoet sn-snow: Mar; c-ckwft r=rain 

Ajaccio 
Akrodrr 
AtozUrta 
Algiers 
Amat-dm 
Athens 
Bates*! 
Barbara* 
Barcataa 

32£- 
Bermuda* 
Biarritz 
Borde'x 

C F 
16 61 
24 75 
28 82 
23 73 
8 46 

25 77 
29 84 
30 88 
18 64 
11 52 
11 52 
25 77 
9 48 

13 55 
8 48 

Budapst 11 52 
B Aires- 36 79 
Cairo 32 90 
Cape til 22 72 
C-blanca 20 68 
Chicago- 22 72 
Ch’churcfa 13 55 
Cologne 11 52 
c-phagn ID 50 
Corfu 23 73 
Dutafin 10 50 
Dobrovmk 20 68 
Faro 18 84 

16 81 
9 48 

20 88 
7 45 

17 63 
6 43 
6 43 

21 70 
32 90 
25 77 
10 50 
17 63 
8 48 

19 66 
6 43 

35 95 
13 55 

r Majorca 19 
s Matega >9 

Mafia 25 
MeUa-me 18 
Mexico C* 18 
Miami* 28 
Mitan 11 
MontreeT 8 
Moscow 5 

I Munich 
e Nairobi 

Naples 
N York- 
Nice 
Oslo 

I Pahs 
s Peking 

8 
23 
19 
17 
17 
4 
9 

12 
21 
9 

-2 
_ 24 
Mode J 26 
Biyeiti 29 

18 

Prague 

33? 

Frankfurt 
Funchal 

Hetawkl 
Inn shrek 
Istanbul 
Jeddah 
L Palmas 
LeTquM 

L Angela- 
Luaamhg 
Luxor 
Madrid 
* denotes Agues 

c 

< Roma 
I Salzburg 10 

C S Prtaco* 15 
s Santiago- 25 
S S PwAo* 29 
I Seoul 19 
I Stag'por 28 
1 StTcftokn 1 
r Straab’rg 8 
c Sydney 21 
r Tangier 17 
r Tel Aviv 27 
l Tenehfe 24 
s Tokyo 21 
C Valencia 18 
c Vanc'ver* 8 
s V crate 13 
c Vienna 13 
f Warsaw ID 
c Wash-ton* 20 
s Wernton 16 
s Zurich 7 
re latest avaSable 

F 
66 I 
66 f 
77 s 
64 f 
64 s 
82 s 
52 
46 
41 
46 
73 
86 
63 
63 
39 
48 
54 
70 C 
48 I 
28 S 
75 S 
79 c 
64 S 
84 f 
50 C 
59 S 
77 S 
84 t 
88 S 
82 r 
34 C 
48 c 
70 1 
63 I 
81 s 
75 C 
70 G 
64 s 
46 I 
55 S 
55 f 
50 I 
68 s 
61 f 
45 e 

C AROUND BRITAIN } 

San Bata Max 
tea In C F 

Scarborough 43 - 9 48 Sunny 
Hunstanton 2.0 .01 10 50 shower 
Creme 2.1 - 11 52 cloudy 
Lowestoft 0.4 -04 10 50 ckxxjy 
SOQttWTXl 8.5 12 54 sunny 
Margate 8.U 13 55 sunny 
Fotaostono 8.4 13 55 sunny 
Hpxtlng* 7.0 14 57 sunny 
Ewtoounra 63 13 55 sunny 
Brighton 63 • 13 55 Sumy 
Worthing 
Bognor Regis 

63 
60 

13 
13 

5b 
55 

sunny 
sunny 

Shmkfti 44 iM 13 55 
Bonrawmath 4.6 13 55 sunny 
Poole 4.4 13 55 sunny 
Swatraga 48 m" 14 57 sunny 
Weymouth 6.5 - 14 57 sunny 
Exmootti 40 .01 12 54 sunny 
Torquay 4.2 .01 13 55- boom 
Penzance 88 .18 13 55 sunny 
Sdfly btaa 5.1 .02 13 55 sunny 
Jersey 1.9 .33 13 55 thuncr 
Ouorrraey 4.4 .08 13 55 sunny 
St. Ives 41 .07 11 52 sunny 
Newqu»y_ 2.7 24 11 52 t>ng« 
SenntonSnd 25 .45 12 54 sunny 
MJnehead 4 2 25 12 54 Sunny 
Blackpool 33 20 12 54 Shower 
Oougtes 1-b at 11 52 Shower 
Bristol 8.1 - 13 55 sramy 
Buxton • 39 8 4b shower 
Nottingham 02 .02 10 50 shower 
Plymouth 4.8 Ub 11 52 showra 
Anglesey 2J0 .05 11 52 shower 
Co«J.fi 81 - 11 52 
Coteyn Bey 0.6 .17 11 52 rain . 
Avmnore 04 .11 7 45 
Eskdatamdr 8.0 - 9 48 
Kfnloss - 17 8 48 
Lerwick 2.3 .18 9 48 
Prestwick 39 - 11 52 
Stornoway 22 .19 » 48 showier 
TVm 39 .02 10 50 
Wick 22 .19 9 48 
Belfast 2J> 09 10 50 shower 

C UGHT1NG-UP TIME T 

YESTERDAY 
Temperances at mdasy yesterday: c. doud: f. 
tar-, r. ranks, sun. 

C F C F 
Belfast 8 46c puemsay 10 60f 
Bunghsm 7 45c Inverness 6 43r 
Blackpool 9 48f Jersey 10 50c 
Bristol 9 481 London 10 50f 
CWdttl 11 52c M-nchstar 7 4Sr 
EdirtwMh B 48c Ita—ta 6 48c 
Glasgow 8 46t R-Rktaway 9 48s 

TODM 
London 4.31 pm to 6.59 am 
Bristol 4.40 pm to 7.08 am 
Edinburgh 4.29 pm to 7.25 am 

ter 4,33 pm to 7.13 am 
14.56 pm to 7.17 am 

TCWODHOW 
London 429 pm to 7.01 am 
Bristol 409 pm to 7.10 am 
EdMxsgh 427 pm to 728 am 
“ ‘ ' r 4.31 pm to 7.15 am 

1454 pm to 7.18 am 

C HIGH TIDES D 
TOOAY 
London Bridge 

AM 
1.27 

HT 
72 

PM 
1.37 

KT 
73 TOMORROW AM KT PU 

Aberdeen 12.36 45 1.12 4.4 London Bndgs 208 72 220 75 
Avonmouth 6.57 13.5 720 13.7 Aberdeen 123 4jB 1 52 
Belfast 10.40 3.5 10.58 3.6 Atacmooth 7.41 13.7 8.06 ta7 
Cartril 6.42 125 7.5 12.7 1123 28 11.46 3.5 
Devooporl 5.44 56 6.04 56 Cardiff 7.26 126 751 126 
Dow 1034 70 1058 68 Devenpon 625 5.7 6.46 56 
FafanouSj 5.14 5.4 534 54 Dover 11 16 70 1143 6.8 
Glasgow 1223 49 1246 4.9 Falmouth 555 55 6 16 5A 
Harwich 1139 42 — — 1.05 49 126 5.1 
Holyhead 956 56 1014 60 Harwich 12.10 4 2 1224 42 
Hiti 550 7.7 62l 75 Holyhead 1028 59 11.01 59 
nfracumbe 5.37 95 600 9.7 Hul 62S 78 7.02 
King's Lynn 559 7.0 633 69 619 96 645 9.7 
Leith 157 58 230 57 KtaJsLynn 6.44 7 2 712 62 
Liverpool 1057 97 11 16 TOO 243 fi.9 3.14 5.7 
Lowestoft 9.01 27 9.39 25 Liverpool 11.40 98 
Margate 1126 51 — _ 9.46 2.7 10.18 25 
ISBwdHaw, 553 73 815 7 4 1205 49 12-11 5.1 
Newrtoay 4.44 72 5.05 7.4 MBoid Haven 638 74 750 74 
Oban 521 4.1 548 4.3 Newquay 526 7.4 550 74 
Penza I— 4.40 57 459 5.7 Obas 559 42 630 4 3 
Portland 8.53 2.4 720 2.5 Peozance 522 55 5.44 5.7 
Portsmouth 1059 50 1123 4.9 Pentad 733 25 8.09 25 
Shoreham 1052 11.14 6.4 11.43 50 
Souttienpton 10.37 4.7 1056 46 Shoreham 1123 6.6 _ — 
Swansea 5 57 101 621 102 Southampton 1U6 4.7 11.41 4.6 
Tees 3.04 57 335 5.6 641 102 7.06 101 
WT»oo-or»-Nze 11.30 4.4 tee® 3.49 5.8 4.17 5.7 
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Les Vrns Guy Jeunemattre 
The direct link between you 

and the French vineyard 

Have you ever visited the Fiendi vineyards? Have you ever 
enjoyed yourself walking around in old cellars, discovering a 
spientbd Burgundy vintage or an unforgettable Bordeaux chateau? 
You surely know or can imagine how exciting is the search. 

In France, we do this scutii for our customers. Every year 
we travel a zigzag erf thousands of miles through the French 
vineyards and select, on their behalf, more than 
100 authentic wines and 30 brandies and liqueurs which win 
prestigious awards in contests. At the appropriate time 
we offer them the best choice of the Beaujolais “nouveau”, and 
fata- on of the Bordeaux “primeur”. 

The wines come from aO over France and are afl bottled 
on the growers' estates. In France, thirty 
thousand people now use our 
services through mail order sales. 
We store the wines for them and 
guarantee their perfect preservation, 
with protection from air and 
light at a constant 
temperature. For twenty 
yearn we have been, for our 
customers, the direct link 
between them and the 
French vineyard. 

Today, we offer you to 
share this position and our 
passion of wines. We will 
be the French company 
that represents you in the 
vineyard and provides you witii high quality French wines at com¬ 
petitive prices, without middlemen, delivering directly from 
France to your door. 

Do not hesitate: join us. We are not 3 club and you will not 
be tied into a regular commitment or into ordering a minimum 
quantity of each wine. Complete and post the coupon below. You 
will receive our English catalogue — Free and with no obliga¬ 
tion — and spedal wine offers that should not be missed. 

Vires Fins de Propridtaires 

LesVmsGi^jeunemarhe 
Send fo our French office: 
BP.19 Le Port Montain 
77114 Nqyen/Seine France 

NAMES (Mx/Mrs/Mss/rnW... 

ADDRESS..... 

..---"OSTCODE.. 
UK office 0865 73919J 
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SPORT 27*33 
RACING 32,33 
BUSINESS AND FINANCE 34-33 
WEEKEND MONEY 40-44 SPORT 
Forward 
pressure 

JO DURIH (above) feces Sara 
Gotner today in the final of 
the Prudential national 
championship at Telford. 
Dune’s progress has en¬ 
couraged her to feel she can 
regain a place among the top 
20 in the worlds. Page 28 

MOTOR RACING 

Last drive 
NIGEL Mansell was fifth 
fastest in practice yesterday 
for the Australian Grand Prix. 
Mansell is determined to end 
his career‘with Ferrari by 
beating the Senna-Prost duop¬ 
oly on the track at Adelaide 
tomorrow___Page 28 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

New formula 
THE Australians, still reeling 
from their defeat by Great 
Britain last Saturday, have 
made some puzzling changes 
for their match at Castlcford 
tomorrow as they try to find a 
winning formula for the sec¬ 
ond international next 
week ~ -- Page 32 

RACING 

Free ride 

JOHN Reid (above) is to ride 
as a freelance next season, 
ending his two-year associ¬ 
ation with the Irish trainer. 
Vincent O'Brien. Reid broke a 
collar-bone in a fell a month 
ago, and Lester Piggott 
stepped in to ride a series of 
winners for O’Brien, including 
Royal Academy in the Breed¬ 
ers' Cup Mile.—.— Page 32 

ROWING 

Final wave 
. BRITAIN have eight finalists 

in the world championships in 
Tasmania this weekend. The 
brightest hopes for gold med¬ 
als arc Steven Redgrave and 
■Matthew Pinsem in the 
cox less fours.Page 32 

Coppell content inside 
the Palace of dreams 

JOHN Olver (above) will be at 
the heart of things as England 
confront Argentina at Twick¬ 
enham today. The Argentine* 
scrum.dominated England in 
their two matches in Buenos 
Aires earlier this year. England 
will be tryingio rediscover the 
form that carried them to the 
brink of success in the five 
nations' championship last 
season. 

Meanwhile, at Nantes, the 
once-mighly New Zealand All 
Blacks, who have lost two of 
their previous matches on 
their tour so" for, play the first 
of two internationals against 
France, another team looking 
ahead to the World Cup next 
year__ _Page 31 

j 

WOMEN IN SPORT 

Speaking out 
HOW real are the obstacles 
lacing women in international 
sport? A three-day conference 
taking place in Monte Carlo 
over the weekend is examin¬ 
ing; the problems, real and 
imagined. David Miller 
comments—_Page 28 

TENNIS 

High hopes 

By Cuve White 

MUCH of it rs stffl there: the 
neatness and balance, the desire — 
if eot the stamina— to emulate the 
workaholic role he bestowed upon 
English football And, of course, 
the rabid enthusiasm. 

A colleague misses a simple 
chance, and with a touch of 
histrionics that , were never his 
trade mark he collapses in a heap, 
bead in hands. “IPs all right,** 
Alan Smith, the Crystal Palace 
assistant manager, says re-as- 
suringly, “the gafiePs just revert¬ 
ing to childhood.” Steve Coppell 
is in his element; he is playing 
football once more. 

The ^ feci that it is only a 
Jtickaboui with the dub appren¬ 
tices and a couple of reserves at 
Mitcham training ground is of no 
consequence to Coppell The for¬ 
mer England player who. through 
injury, became a manager before 
his time, roars louder than anyone 
when his side semes, and when 
forced to sit out a game keeps up a 
running commentary from the 
sidelines, chivvying the young¬ 
sters. “The fens are leaving, they 
want their money back,** he tells 
tham. 

This is a weekend when first 
division supporters should get 
their money’s worth. Coppell 
takes his unbeaten Palace side to 
Old TrafFord, the scene of 
Manchester United's triumph in 
the Rumbelows Cop this week. 
Tomorrow, Liverpool attempt to 
recover from that reverse — their 
only defeat this season — in the 
televised match against the third 
of four unbeaten sicks in the first 
division, Tottenham Hotspur, at 
White Hart Lane. 

Coppell's reasons fen* taking an 
active part in training are, he 
admits, largely selfish. “1 think 
sometimes I get in the way, bat as 
long as I enjoy it I'm going to do 
it," he says. It is, as for as Coppell 
is concerned, one of the few 
privileges of the job. 

Sitting on crossed legs on the 
chair behind his desk as though it 
really was a hot seat, he says: “If 
someone says that they enjoy 
working 12 to 14 hours a day as a 
manager, seven-days a week, then 
there's got to be something wrong 
with them. I'm die best manager 
in the world in May and June, but 
for the other ten months I'm not 
so sure." 

Whatever his capabilities as a 
football manager, which would 
appear to have been wefl proven, 
te is one heck of a dairvoyant-He 
was quoted in a newspaper last 
April as saying that if first division 
status could be retained. Palace 
would “throw away the L-plates 
and start to assume the in-born 
arrogance and confidence of the 
leading big League teams”. 

Six months on Palace are doing 
just that, going 13 games without 
defeat in their best start to a 
season. But Coppell refuses to get 
carried away and cites this month 
as the add test for his team, 
starting with today's re-match of 
last May’s FA Qip final against his 
former club. Thereafter follow two 
more away games, against South¬ 
ampton and Queen's Park Rang¬ 
ers, and a home game against 
ArsenaL “The test will come when 
we play badly or get beaten. There 
could be dissension. Little cliques 
might develop within the team but 
I hope not” 

Coppell’s return to the dub 
which launched him on an Eng- 
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In his Coppell, the Oystal Palace 

land career of 42 caps no longer 
holds the fear that it did for him 
on his first return as a manager. “I 
was frightened to death. It was the 
second leg of a Milk Cup tie in 
which we had already lost at 
home. Before l*d even got to my 
seat in the stands we were a goal 
down. But the score remained that 
way and we were unlucky not to 
get a draw." 

In feet Palace won there last 
December in a game which con¬ 
vinced Coppell that his team had 
the collective will to improve and 
avoid relegation, even after the 
worst grilling that any Palace team 
has had to endure, the 9-0 
drubbing at AnfiekL “The prob¬ 
lem is when you’re getting beaten 
week after wvek. You can some¬ 
times see the players looking to 
you for answers. But there are no 
answers, just hard work.” 

Coppell is contemptuous of 
criticism of Palace's direct style of 
play, which has been feshioned in 
his image. “I like to run forward 
with the ball myself and 1 know 
that unsettles people. I like to pass 
forward myself because I know 
that unsettles people. It's no 
deference to long ball We don't 
copy anyone. We do our own tiring 
and cater for individuals. My 

p w n L F A Pt« 
Uvwpool-10 9 1 0 22 6 28 
Arsenal- 10 7 3 O 18 S 24 
Tottenham_ 10 6 4 0 17 4 22 
Crysial Palace— 10 5 5 0 17 9 20 
Manchester City 10 4 5 1 15 12 17 
Manchester Uto 10 4 2 4 13 14 14 

players have so much freedom it's 
untrue.” 

But Coppell concedes that he 
has had to temper his philosophy 
on the game since he became a 
manager. One of his favourite 
books is Pete's biography, My Life 
and the Beautiful Game. He still 
thinks that it is a beautiful game 
hut recognises now that it is a 
science, not an art form. “You 
have to seme goals and stop the 
opposition from scoring. If you 
can do that in an artistic fashion 
then fine. I can’t,” he says. 

CoppefTs occasional disen¬ 
chantment with his job should not 
be confused with apathy. “I feel 
totally disillusioned when people 
don't work as hard as I do or 
people don’t care as much as I da 
I feel disillusioned when a player 
is indifferent in his attitude. He 
doesn't know what it’s like to lose 
a career. It’s only when a player is 
past his best that he'll realise what 
he's wasted.” 

Jumping for joy over a rare success A British ski-jumper has won | -1 TL. _ room. Herterided the olsvfirtwpn 
something. Hus, the col- I 
umn that cares about Brit- I 

A British ski-jumper has won 
something. Tim, the col¬ 
umn that cares about Brit¬ 

ish ski-jumping, is happy to report 
ihai James Lambert won the 
viators' section of a Nordic 
combined event in Germany ear- 
tier this year, and his team 
colleague, Alan Jones, got second 
in the jumping at the same 
competition. 

At a bigger competition later on, 
Jones managed eighth place in the 
main event, with his best jump a 
mere six metres behind the win¬ 
ner. Both jumpers (who are spon¬ 
sored by Barbour index) are 
performing well on smaller slopes, 
but the day when the lads are a 
threat from the 70-metre hill has 
yet to dawn. 

Meanwhile, the British Ski 
Federation continues to pursue 
the grail ofan artificial ski-jump in 
Britain. There are 100 artificial ski 
slopes, but no jumps. Planning 
permission at four separate home 
counties sites has been refused 
They are looking at the northeast 
and southwest, and also consid¬ 
ering possibilities in Scotland and 
Wales. The cost is estimated at 
£86,380. Cheap at the price for a 
great British ski-jumper, if you ask 
me. 

Positive thinking 
But what, I hear you ask. of 

Eddie Edwards? He is, I 
learn, training hard in 

Bedfordshire. *Tm doing a lot of 
psychological training),” he said “I 
go and lie down in a dark room, 
close my eyes, and visualise 
myself soaring through the air. It 
has made me jump eight to ten 
metres further than I ever did 
before." 

He claims to have jumped 93 

ON SATURDAY 

metres in training; New rules have 
been introduced to make Olympic 
qualification tougher than it was 
when Eddie leapt into our hearts 
and minds. Jumpers must now 
produce results within IS per cent 
of a winning World Cup distance. 
Eddie's 95 metres would make 
qualification a breeze. 

“The trouble is, training and 
doing it in competition are really 
different things,” be said. Life has 
not been straightforward for Ed¬ 
wards since his jaunt at the 
Olympics. His rows with the 
British Ski Federation testily to 
that “Looking back,” he said, *T 
fed I was a victim of my own 
success." 

• They know what eoaikeeping is 
about in Cornwall There hbj 
some truly heroic stuff in the 
Cornwall Junior Cup when 
Frogpool-Cusgame met Troon, 
Troon just about carried the day, 
scraping home 24-0, despite a 
superb performance from the 
Frogpool-Cusgame goalie, Andy 
Mason. The Troon ‘keeper, Kevin 
Thomas, scored a hat-trick, all 
penalities. Mason, however, man¬ 
aged a string of stunning saves, 
and afterwards admitted he was at 
fauh for one of the goals. Only one. 
My informant, a man who, as a 
footballer, has experienced the 
incomparable security of having 
this column keeping goal behind 
him, remarked“At least he ad¬ 
mits the blame for one. More than 
you would." What an appalling 
remark. 

The heat Is on Coe More from Cornwall. I feel 
that the “Dear Seb" 
column from the Labour 

PSarty newspaper for Falmouth, 
Camborne and Redruth deserves a 
wider audience. Sebastian. Coe, a 
man who became famous in 
sporting aides after marrying the 
three-day eventer, Nicola Mc- 
Irvine, is, of course, a Conser¬ 
vative Party candidate down 
there. 

“Dear Seb: Have you seen much 
of the constituency yet?” Answer 
pfes, Tve seen all of it I flew over 
h only the other month on my way 
to somewhere more interesting.” 
“Dear Seb: I am desperate for a 
cooker that works. There’s no 
money in the Social Fund — what 
should I do?" Answer “I would 
learn to run really fast, become 
fabulously rich like me, and then 
you'll be able to afford several 
cookers, or as we Conservatives 
call them, chefs.” 

Neither fairness nor subtlety has 
ever been an important part of 
political debate, but Coe's election 
campaign seems to be hotting up 
into one of the great sporting 
events of our time. 

X-cerdficate footage I hear ofa great leap forward for 
football refereeing in Uru¬ 
guay, from a match between 

Independence and a team called, 
confusingly enough, Uruguay. 
Independence were winning 2-1. 
Uruguay then equalised. Inde- 
pendencia were furious: they 
claimed the ball had entered the 
net through a bole in the side- 
netting. They expressed their dis¬ 
appointment by - quite literally - 
booting the referee off the pitch. 

The re£ Daniel Nunez, then had 
a look atlhe video in the dressing- 

room. He decided the players were 
right all along and he had made a 
mistake. He went back onto the 
pitch and disallowed the goal, and 
the match finished 2-1 to 
Independence. The refs official 
report made no mention of his 
booting Meanwhile, Uruguay 
have appealed against the result 
on the grounds that it is illegal to 
nite out a goal on video evidence. 

Money talks loudest There are plans afoot to hold 
a large-scale motor race in 
the streets of New York. 

Indy cars capable of 220mph 
would race at the foot of the twin 
towers of the World Trade Centre 
and around the financial district. 
They have planned a route for a 
mile and a third — all round New 
York's amazing potholes and the 
special things that send up steam 
so you know you are in New York. 

“At first blush it sounds ab¬ 
surd," Matthew Scheduler, direc¬ 
tor of New York Sports Commis¬ 
sion, said. The streets would need 
to be regraded and paved, safety 
walls and fences constructed, and 
a pit area would have to be built. 
So would seating and pedestrian 
walkways. But the omens are good 
— the would-be race organisers 
have offered to chuck $350,000 
“for community projects" into 
local funds. 

“After they heard about the 350 
grand, my colleagues would have 
let them drop an atom bomb down 
here," an opponent of the plan 
said. There are hopes to have the 
race running next July, though 
1992 looks more likely. If h 
happens, I think the taxi driver 
who took me from Barnes and 
Noble bookstore on 17th to my 
hotel on 65th last week should be 
given pole position. 
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England come up 
short after a 

promising start 

home on the training ground 

CoppeO recalls when be wen t to 
live in Amsterdam in a last-ditch 
attempt to save his career on the 
operating table and ponder his 
future, that bis fevourile day of the 
week, Saturday, became his worst 
day. “The best day was Sunday 
morning when I would go down to 
Dam Square, buy a stack of 
English newspapers and read them 
over a gallon of coffee.” 

The feet that he had a degree in 
economics from Liverpool Uni¬ 
versity, which be only finished on 
the insistence of Tommy Doch- 
erty, was, he felt, of little use to 
him other than misleading his 
rivals in the game into thinking 
that he was smart. 

Whenever a big job comes up. 
like the Everton vacancy this 
week, Coppell is immediately 
thrust into the frame, but not 
through bis own promotion. “I 
would hate the invasion of privacy 
that would bring. Chances are, ; 
anyway, that we're not for off 
beinga big dub. 1 would lake great 
enjoyment of playing a port in 
that" 

Wisely, Coppell resists the 
temptation to predict that Palace 
could be the team of the Nineties. 

Focas on Ron Atkinson, page 29 

PERTH (Agencies) — Memories 
of tbe 1989 English summer 
stirred here yesterday as die build¬ 
up to the Ashes series began for 
England's cricketers in the four- 
day match against Western 
Australia. An encouraging start 
was spoiled by the fault which 
bedevilled England in their 4-0 
defeat by Australia 15 months ago 
and gave Bobby Simpson, the 
Australian coach, cause to recall 
that series as he watched the tour's 
opening first-class fixture. 

With Devon Malcolm taking 
two wickets in three balls and 
Angus Fraser ami Gladstone 
Small striking either side of lunch. 
Western Australia were reduced to 
91 for five on a pitch offering 
England's fast bowlers every in¬ 
centive. Bui then they fell into the 
old trap of bowling too short. 

“That was their biggest fault in 
1989," Simpson said. “Their 
length was all wrong" After 
Western Australia recovered to 
289 all out by the close of play. 
Micky Stewart, the England man¬ 
ager, had to concur. “We let them 
off the hook and committed the 
crucial error ofbowling too short,” 
he said. 

Stewart’s appraisal was honest 
but there were enough promising 
signs for England. “It was impres¬ 
sive to see Malcolm go through 
them at the start. Their early 
batsmen found him a bit sharp 
and Fraser bowled some magic 
deliveries in his first spell.” 

The man who knocked England 
out of their stride yesterday was 
Graeme Wood who made the last 
ofhis 59 Test appearances nearly 
two years ago. Then he was an 
opener; now the left-hander goes 
in at No. 4 and be was able to lead 
the fightback with an admirable 
five-hour innings of 108. 

He received most support from 
Ken MacLeay, who will be playing 
as an England qualified all- 
rounder for Somerset next sum¬ 
mer. MacLeay, who was born in 
Wiltshire and has not appeared in 
Australian colours since January 
1987, hit 63 off 71 balls while 
dominating a sixth-wicket stand of 
95 with Wood. 

The pair benefited most from 
Small's lack of accuracy in mid¬ 
afternoon and Chris Lewis’s dis¬ 
appointing second spell. 
“Gladstone found it difficult to 
control the swing while Chris just 
couldn't get his rhythm going." 
Stewart said. 

Earlier this week. England 
would happily have settled for 
dismissing Western Australia, 
winners of the Sheffield Shield 
three times in the last four years, 
for under 300. But given a flying 
start of 14 for three and helpful 
pre-lunch conditions, it turned 
into something of an anti-climax. 

In tbe end, having gone into the 
match fielding four fast bowlers. 
England were indebted to the leg 
spin of Michael Atherton for 
limiting Western Australia to 289. 
He picked up the last three wickets 
in 15 balls, including Wood, who 
was leg before trying to pull 

After Graham Gooch had asked 
the state side to bat. Malcolm 
began with two bouncers to Geoff 

Marsh but it was Fraser who 
hinted at the rewards to come by 
troubling Mike Vdetu repeatedly 
during a good opening over. The 
reward came after the first of two 
short breaks for light rain when 
Malcolm struck the first blow. 

Marsh, the Western Australian 
captain and Australian opener, 
has been a thorn in England's flesh 
for four years, dating back to the 
corresponding fixture of Mike 
Gatling's 1986 tour. On that 
occasion, he guaranteed his place 
in the first Test by batting for 
nearly ten hours while making 124 
and 63. 

Yesterday, however, he lasted 
only 28 minutes and scored just a 
single before edging a delivery 
which rose alarmingly off a good- 
ish length. Eleven for one rapidly 
became 12 for two during Mal¬ 
colm's next over. In attempting to 
hook a bouncer. Vcletta stretched 
sufficiently for both feci to leave 
the ground and nicked a catch to 
Jack Russell 

When Fraser gained a well- 
deserved success with a magnifi¬ 
cent Icg-cuittT. which Tom Moody 
touched while pushing forward 
before he had scored. Western 
Australia were reeling at 14 for 
three as the wicketkeeper. Russell, 
celebrated his third victim. 

Wood and his fellow left¬ 
hander. Wayne Andrews, sur¬ 
vived unscathed to lunch, taking 
their side on to 62 for three. But 
only nine more runs came before 
Small removed Andrews. 

Tim Zoehrer. the former Test 
wicketkeeper, briefly threatened to 
launeb a recovery, twice off- 
driving Small for four. But then, 
having made 16. Zoehrer shouted 
for a single when Wood squeezed 
Lewis just wide of gully. He would 
have been hard pushed to make 
his ground in any event but. with 
Wood slipping, the non-striker 
had no alternative but to turn on 
his heels and Gooch completed a 
comfortable run-ouL 

MacLeay halted the slide with 
some sparkling shots. His 63. 
which included ten fours, came off 
only 71 balls and England were ' 
more than thankful to see Allan 
Lamb hold a waist-high first slip 
chance off Small 

The same combination soon 
accounted for Tom Hogan and. at 
195 for seven, there was every 
hope of a rapid conclusion. But 
Wood and Matthews thought 
otherwise by adding 81. 

WESTERN AUSTRALIA: First innings 
"G R Marsh c Russea b Matcohn.. i 
tM R J Vetetta c Russell b MaJcofm_7 1 
T M Moody c Russell b Fraser..0 . 
G MWood Itow b Attienon...108 [ 
W Andrews Ibw b Small.-.31 
T J Zoebrer run out_*..18 
K H MacLeay c Lamb b Small..63 : 
T G Hogan c Lamb b Small..5 i 
C D Matthews c Fraser b Atfteiton.28 
B A Retd not out_-.. 0 • 
T M Alderman st Russell b Atherton.12 

Extras (t»-l tt>-8 w~4 nb-5) .. 18 
Total..... 289 i 

FALL OF WICKETS-1-11 2-12 3-14 4-71 5- ! 
91 S-1B6 7-105 B-276 9-277 
BOWLING: Malcolm 24-4-60-2 (2w 2nb). ' 
Fraser 22-5-70-1 (2nb). Lewis 16-2-6J-0 > 
gnbj. Small 19-2-59-3 [2w). Atherton 41 -O- . 

ENGLAND Xl: *G A Gooch. M A Atherton. D1 
Gower. A JUmb. RASnmh.JEMorrTs.ee ’ 
Lew®, tR C Russell, arc Fraser, o E 
Malcolm. G C Small. . 
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Monte Carlo 

The 24th Congress of the 
General Assembly of Inter- 

_ national Sports Federations 
(GAISF) over the past two days 
here has deeply offended half of 
its constituents. A philosophical 
theme having been decided upon, 
between 50 per. cent and 75 per 
cent of delegates then decided to 
ignore the debate, absenting them- 
selves to discuss other issues, to 
lobby for Olympic inclusion, or to 
attend the simultaneous 
“Sportel”, a television marketing 
trade fair here. 

Those offended, indeed one 
might say insulted, had travelled 
in some instances thousands of 
miles, and they represented every 
aspect of mass and elite spore 
Olympic medal-winners, profes¬ 
sors of anatomy, international 
federation general secretaries and 
medical officers, and more 
particularly representative of half 
the world's population. They were. 

argue for 
of course, women. The absentee¬ 
ism ironically proved the need for 
the debate. 

The International Olympic 
Committee's (IOC) theme of the 
year has been Women In Sport 
the topic of the International 
Olympic Academy last summer in 
Olympia, and picked up by 
GAISF here. 

Anita DeFrantz an Olympic 
rowing medal-winner, the first 
black woman member of the IOC 
and president of the Amateur 
Athletic Foundation in Los An¬ 
geles, had come in honour of the 
occasion. There were 300 seats for 
the various delegates of 79 organ¬ 
isations and only 60 or so were 
filled for the four sessions. 

The papers were, amongst the 
most coherent and compelling of 
any such session I have attended, 
and the often emotional words of 
some of the world's best-informed 
administrators fell on, largely, 
stoney ground. 

The IOC should devote the 

David Miller 
CHIEF SPORTS CORRESPONDENT 

wboleof its next Olympic Message 
magazine to a distillation of the 
issue debated; futhcrmore, the 
executive board should propose a 
resolution that every international 
federation should have a man¬ 
datory proportion of 
administratory positions filled by 
women. This is already so in a tiny 
minority; even though the press- 
dent of the IOC has introduced 
and accelerated the election of 
women to the IOC over the past 
ten years, following eight decades 
in which no woman was ever 
proposed for membership. 

Doyenne of the speakers was 
Nada Lekarska, wife of the 1920s 
Bulgarian Olympic equestrian 

competitor, Xroum, herself an 
equestrian and a member of the 
IOC programme commission. It 
was she, at the Olympic Games in 
1968 — at which women's sprats 
still numbered only six, having 
been only two in 1900 — who 
prepared a paper for the executive 
board drawing attention to the 
disproportionate lack of equal 
opportunity. Now she reminded the 

(small) audienceofcurrent 
statistics: 

• In Seoul and Calgary, only 36 
per cent and 39 per cent of the 
events respectively staged for 
women. 

• Only one woman (the Princess 
Royal) as president of-.an'^inter¬ 
national federation, among 3G, 
and only two as general secretary: 
• Only seven women a* pres-*' 
dent/chair of. the 167 national- 
Olympic committees.1 
• At the • tenth and eleventh- 
Olympic Congresses, only .'three 
women among 66 delegates; at 
Varna, Bulgaria, in 1973; only two 
among 68 at Baden-Baden, West' 
Germany in 1981. Onlythiree 
among 102 NOC delegated ai- 
Varna, six among 300 at Baden-: 
Baden. 

Lekarska strongly advocated: 
tiie quota system of reprcsesta^ 
tion, as already exists-in/' 
Scandinavia. Britain, with 'Va.?' 
Queen, a woman prime minister:' 
and two women IOC members, it 
Still markedly mate-dominated in . 
sports administration, even; 
though five of the speakers here. - 
were from Britain: Mary G!en- 
Haig (IOO, Margaret Talbot 
(Assistant Dean, Education and 

Cultural Sdiences, Leeds Univer¬ 
sity), Emily McMahon (Euro- 

. -sport, director of the Tyron- 
;< Douglas ; television . coverage),. 

Sarah. Springraah (Co-chair, 
International Triathlon ; Union, 
Women’s Commission), Dr Eliza¬ 
beth Ferris (Medical. Officer,1 

. Modem Pentathlon Association).. 
1 The evidence produced^without 

aggression or militant feminism, 
overwhelmingly proved tbe prej- 
wlice operated ina society dornr-.' 

; nated .by men. She emphasised the - 
familiar disproportionate empha¬ 
sis by gender ofmedia coverage* ‘ 

■ Patronising Christian- name us- 1 
■jget eight per cent^inen against “ 
’S3 per cem women; maxdbaO and 

. powermetaphois, 82-28 in, basket- - 
.ball, 34-47 in-temiis; tetevisionair 
tone, 92^3; strength against weak¬ 
ness comparison,80*20 fie: men, 
5Q-50 for women; plus a substan- 
tiat prefereaace in use of slow 

. motion for men's events. - 
When a male squash official 

suggested that women had more 

timC for midweek sports activity 
'Thajr mmt'the woman, present 

pobteiy?M: off H** 
laughing; 

;man, a champtoh 
MWJon competitor — in a 

. ' sport; as yet undeveloped, in 
which tire difference between 
men’sattd women’s performances 
is five per cent compared with teQ 
per" cent in most others ■— dryly 
pbsemdLJhdt women are_ gnat 
endurance, athletes, indulging in 
one oon-Stop* event _ for.; nine 
months, and.lhat ft British wom¬ 
en’s team had defeatedthe United 
States Marines,-.the RAF, Royal 
Navy and the' British, men’s team 
in thelxmdon-Faris triathlon. 

- . The'fimdamoual - iraiie id not 
one of conversion of the prej- 
udiced, but .education from the 
first days of dsiWferajd.thoo^titby 
parents, teachersand ah religious 
Sodal cuhural arid political lead¬ 
ers. .- 

Britain prepares to welcome a tennis winner who refuses to be spoilt by success MOTOR RACING 

Privacy and victory 
equal happiness 

for likeable Sampras 
From Andrew Longmore, tennis (correspondent, pare 

MAHCASPU^O 

FOR someone who is the 
epitome of successful youth, 
Pete Sampras has a deeply old- 
fashioned streak. He might 
wear stone-washed jeans and 
T-shirts, and have his portable 
compact disc player at the 
ready most hours of the day, 
but the youngest ever US 
Open men's singles champion 
talks like a real old-timer. He 
was brought up on video tapes 
of Rod Laver, and goes dewy- 
eyed at the thought of the good 
old days when men were men 
and tennis was full of 
camaraderie. 

“Players used to practise 
together before going out to 
play each other in a match. 
They would talk and have a 
few beers afterwards. I wish I 
could have been born in those 
days,” he says. Only occa¬ 
sionally does his vocabulary 
betray the era. He describes 
Laver as a “class act". His 
manners, however, rarely let 
him down. Only once has he 
been given a warning on court 

Sampras makes his first 
appearance under the label 
“the US Open champion” in 
London next week, when he 
heads tire field for the Diet 
Pepsi Indoor Challenge at 
Wembley. An easy-going char¬ 
acter who likes to protect his 
anonymity, Sampras is al¬ 
ready finding the price of feme 
uncomfortably high, both on 
and off court 

This week, in the Paris 
Open, he was beaten by 
Guillaume Raoux, a tittle 
known French qualifier, who 
lifted his game to unforeseen 
heights when faced by the new 
champion. “It's going to be 
tike that. I've got to raise my 
game every time I play now 
because everyone is going for 
me,” says Sampras. Worse, he 
had to eat in his hotel room 
because he was mobbed by 
admirers when he ventured 
out onto the streets. As 
Sampras goes out of his way 
not to be recognised, that was 
a shock. “It’s the first time it's 
ever happened to me.” It will 
not be the last 

“I'm trying to cope with all 

the things thfli happen outside 
tennis. To be honest, I don't 
like the feme. I fed un¬ 
comfortable having to sign 
autographs and being looked 
at. I don't tike being the centre 
of attention. The only time I 
feel comfortable now is on 
court when rm practising or 
playing." 

In an age of rampant 
commercialism, when gim¬ 
mick can prove as profitable 
as potential, Sampras's search 
for the background is not foe 
least appealing part of his 
character. A first generation 
Greek on his mother’s side, 
second generation on his 
father’s, Sampras was brought 
up on foe outskirts of Los 
Angeles. He dropped out of 
high school and messed about 
on the tennis courts, showing 
promise but not dedication as 
a junior, in contrast to his 
main rival of those days, 
Michael Chang. Not until he 
practised with Ivan Lendl two 
years ago did tire truth finally 
dawn on foe young man from 
Rancho Palos Verdes. 

“He thought I was out of 
shape and didn't practise hard 
enough. I woke up one morn¬ 
ing and realised I didn't want 
to get to 30 and regret what I 
might have done,” he says. 
For a long time Sampras lived 
in the shadows of Chang and 
Andre Agassi, biding his time, 
waiting for the moment. “I 
knew it would come. It was 
just a matter of when". 

But not even Sampras him- 

Sampras: crowd-pleaser 

Swede humbles Lendl 
From Andrew Longmore 

THE pace set by. Boris Becker 
and Stefan Edbcrgas they vie to 
become world No. 1 at the end 
of the year is becoming too hot 
for Ivan Lendl. Looking tired 
and erery one of his 30 years. 
Lendl was beaten in three sets by 
Jonas Svensson in the third 
round of the Pans Open at the 
Palais Omnisport de Paris 
Bercy. It was a lapse capitalised 
on ruthlessly yesterday by 
Becker, who reached the semi¬ 
final with an elementary 6-1.6-2 
win over countryman. Michael 
Stich. 

Lendl now has to regroup and 
prepare for an arduous and 
potentially very profitable 
month starling at the ATP tour 

finals in Frankfurt in ten days' 
time and ending with the Grand 
Slam Cup in Munich in mid- 
December. The former will 
decide the computer’s annual 
champion, the latter the Inter¬ 
national Tennis Federation's. 

Lendl lost to Svensson in the 
French Open three years ago 
and has never come to terms 
with the gentility of the Swede's 
game. After his defeat, he re¬ 
jected thoughts of retirement 
but said he would cm down on 
his tournaments next year and 
not commit himself to return to 
Paris next May for the French 
Open. 
RESULTS; OuMter-HoatK S Bonwra 
(So) tH Q Raoux (Fr). *-b. 6-1. 6-3: 3 
Becker (Ger) M M Sncn (Gerl 6-1.6-2. 

seif was quite prepared when 
that moment did come at 
Flushing Meadow in late sum¬ 
mer. As Agassi strutted and 
spat his way through the draw 
and McEnroe flirted with days 
long gone, the young Califor¬ 
nian picked off Lendl in five 
sets, McEnroe in four, and 
with barely a look over his 
shoulder or a sign of nerves, 
faultlessly dispatched Agassi 
in straight sets to win the US 
Open title. He was 19 years 
and one month old. 

Sampras was so surprised 
he went straight back to his 
home and his family — his 
mother and father rarely come 
to see him play — to watch the 
tapes of his victories over and 
over again. “It took me two or 
three weeks to wake up and 
realise that I was part of 
history," he says. 

Quite how important he 
could be to the history of foe 
game perhaps not even 
Sampras realises. In an age of 
the mechanical, he is an 
instinctive player, who will 
not produce his best to order 
but responds to the feelings of 
foe crowd as an actor to 
applause. He is a crowd- 
pleaser, a natural successor to 
Laver and Newcombe, Edberg 
and Becker. “I tike impressing 
foe crowd. I love hitting an ace 
and hearing them go ‘Aaaah’. 
In the tie-break against Steeb a 
few days ago, the crowd were 
really into it and I thought, 
This is why I play the game. 
For moments like this’.” - 

Equally, he and his coach, 
Joe Brandie, know the fine 
tine between victory and de¬ 
feat, and that on some days, 
when foe crowd is cold and tire 
feeling has gone, the latter will 
come all too easily. Sampras 
has already appealed to the 
press to allow him those off 
days. “I cannot be as consis¬ 
tent as LendL There will be 
ups and downs.” 

More important than all 
that, he is a thoroughly pleas¬ 
ant person, the champion as 
nice guy who is unbothered by 
invitations to foe White 
House and appearances on the 
Johnnie Carson Show, and 
unfettered as yet by foe chains 
of pride, envy or greed. Sen¬ 
sibly, he lets his family take 
care of his money, lets his 
agent fend off the increasing 
demands on his time. Yet, be 
is acutely aware of the genie 
bis success has let loose, and 
even at this early stage of his 
career is thinking about foe 
end. “As long as I remain 
happy 1 want to keep playing." 

But what makes him un¬ 
happy? “Not having my pri¬ 
vacy. Losing tennis matches. 
Thai makes me unhappy. By 
the time rm 20 HI know how 
long 1 will play for. If I can't 
handle the pressures, if I'm 
unhappy, I could retire at 25." 
The rocking chair is already 
awaiting. 

Return in sights: Jo Dune daring her semi-final win over Jitiie Shimon yesterday 

Diirie reaching for the top 
JODURIE. keen lo regain a tide 
she last won three years ago. 
cantered into the women's sin¬ 
gles final 21 the Prudential 
national championships ai 
Telford yesterday. Afterwards, 
she stated her ambition to be 
back among the world's top 20 
players. 

Duric. the No. I seed, ranked 
63rd in the world, beat Juhc 
Salmon, of Brighton. 6-2,6-2 in 
a 61-minute semi-final and said 
after the match.” “It's very 
important for me to win the 
championship''. 

She has been British cham¬ 
pion four times, but said: “Since 
my last win in 1987 I have been 
dogged by back and shoulder 
injunes. Bui now I'm fully fit 
again and Alan Jones, my coach, 
insists I'm still good enough to 
gel back into the top 20." 

Certainly. Duric. aged 30. 
from Bristol, was in good form 
against Salmon, leading 5-1 in 

both sets and never giving her 
opponent time. to. settle. In 
today's final, Duric will play 
Sarah Comer. ofTorquay. who 
beat Sarah Looscmore. the 
Welsh teenager, who won the 
tournament in 1988. in straight 
sets. 

Stephen Botficld, aged 24. of 
Essex, a severe critic of the 
Lawn Tennis Association 
coaching system, reached the 
semi-finals of the men's singles 
by beating Colin Beecher, of 
Kent. 6-2 6-4. 

Botfield. a “lone wolf” on the 
circuit, has not played in these 
championships since 1986 and 
struggles along, he said, “just 
about breaking even each year". 

Of the LT A sy stem, he said: 
“It has been going for years and 
years and wc do not have any 
man in the top 100." He has a 
point. 
RESULTS: lltm Singhs: Ooartsr-finals: 
SSotfieM (Essex) i 

Singes: < _ . _ 
OBtC 0«vv>#rlkprnl 6- 

2.6-4. l Matthews {Hams and tOW) bt A 
Rouse (Esswc). 64.7-6. 
Woman: Singles: SMthfirata J Ourta 
tAvonj « J Salmon (Sussex). fi-ft a-2r S 
Gamer (Devon) totS Loosemore (S Wales). 
6-2.63. 

• OAKLAND: The No. I seed. 
Martina Navratilova, cruised to 
a 6-2, 6-0 quarter-final victory 
over Radka Zrubakova, of 
Czechoslovakia, in the Virginia 
Slims of California tournament. 
Navratilova, Monica Seles, the 
No. 2. and Zina Garrison, 
No. 3. are the only seeded 
playm left in the tournament. 
The other four were eliminated 
in the second round. . 

Garrison opened her defence, 
of the title with a-6-2, ■ 7^5 
second-round win over. Mary 
Lou Daniels. She nextlaces 
Marianne WcrdeVof Ihc United 
Stacs. an upset , winner .over the 
fifth seed. Amy Frazier. 7-6.6-7. 
6-4 in a marathon'battle ofhard¬ 
hitting baselihers.,. . . 

An open-and-shut case to boost British 
By Ken Lawrence 

ICKY Slater will probably not 
e murmuring to himself as he 
rnimeniates on the Skate Eaec- 
ic British ice skating cham- 
10 os hips next week, but n be 
oes, “if only, if ®ily • ■ ’’Jf 
hat he will be saying. If only 
ie professionals were allowed 
i compete how mum stronger 
ie competition would be. _ 
Slater says that most people 

i pec led to see open com- 
:titian, with professionals 
Hupeting against amateurs, by 
lis stage. “It was gmng to 
ippen but they pulled away, 
.'by? I think that foe governing 
3dv of amateur skating feared a 
keover by the professionals 
id the big agenefes. has 
ippened in other sports. He 
isi sis that not only would « oe 
lice” to see Keith Browning 
ke on Robin Cousins and 
rian Boitano fa * ***** °| 
naieurs and professionals, but 
would enhance compeunon. 
1TV is pulling out more than 

vc hours of tire British 

SPORT ON 
TELEVISION 

TriE Week 
^-.’ inView; ; 

championships from Basing¬ 
stoke (from 11.25pm on Mon¬ 
day mi most channels: from 
3 JOpra on Channel 4 bn Tues¬ 
day, and from 11.40pm on all 
ITV stations; from 5.30pm on 
Channel 4 on Wednesday and 
12.40am on Thames; and an 
hour's highlights from 3.30pm 
on Thursday an Channel 4). 
Joanne Watson is likely to 
regain her women's title 

But Slater, once in foe top live 
in foe world when he partnered 
Karen Barber, feels that foe 
sport ut Britain would benefit if 
skaters like these had to battle 
against professionals for a nat¬ 
ional championship. He says 
foat while Britain is going 

through a rebuilding pro¬ 
gramme, it is necessary when a 
country is doing well lo have a 
strong second string coming 
through, “because then foe 
judges are ready for them. 

“But that requires com¬ 
petition and if, for example. 
Torvill and Dean could come 
back in the dance event, the 
level of compeution would be 
considerably higher. Our up- 
and-coming youngsters would 
be able to look at this higher 
level and know what had to be 
attained.'' For that reason. 
Slater welcomes the fact that the 
junior event lakes place along¬ 
side foe senior one for the fiiit 
time this year. 

Slater's “H* only” thoughts 
sometimes extend to himWlf 
When Barber joined Jayne 
Torvill and Christopher Dean 
be gave up. but he has missed 
competition. Slater and Barber 
were following in for tracks of 
John Curry. Robin Cousins and 
Torvill and Dean. They ware in 
foe top five in the world.and 
expected to go higher, even 
-f- 

though Stater believes they may 
not have been ready for such a 
ranking. That is why, perhaps, 
he sympathises with Joanne 
Watson, heralded as a world- 
beater at 14, and then dubbed a 
failure because she did not 
immediately match up to those 
expectations. 

What Slater looks forward to 
beyond Basingstoke is bow 
judges will react to the contrast 
of styles between the glamorous 
American skater, Jill Treoary, 
who has tried to bring bock grace 
and elegance but may lack 
something on the technical side, 
and Midori Ito. the Japanese. 
“She has a powerful buikl and 
doss those triple and quadruple 
jumps, and would be placed 
very highly in a men’s com¬ 
petition. It is going to be very 
interesting: foe judges will be in 
quite a quandary m this grace v 
power batlle.” 

Meanwhile, he goes to 
Basingstoke to serve what he 
calls “our hand core of ice 
skating viewers", still saying “if 
only.. 

THE WEEK’S HIGHLIGHTS 
TODAY; After a Rugny League cfass« 
at wemuey. Rugby Union laves me 
stage Engtana setouito retrieve a tost 
reflation at Twtckemam against:. 
Arewmna (BBC s Granosrandstan* at 
1215em.tnemarehat2.30j rrvfieuBs 
as rugoy muscles Worn) with the hr« 
international between Prance and Now 
Zealand, the 1987 Work) Cup tmalnts. 
at Nantes 
TOMORROW: U you can get up early 
enough the Australian menu pnx * live 
on Euroscon ai 2 45a*r*. otherwise ns 

a’ t2 .30pm Or rngnhgtns or 
*rcK71 noon Screen5dor 

Ki.uOoni) nas me New York Marathon 
hrt! But piOJ Of me day must be The 
Atefcn on TV |? 55{yn] with two of the 
nwt enrertawvng aoes. Tottenham 
jjowour »d Liverpool, meeting at1 

MONDAY: Whar make* peoote nsh 
irmw wuss m me wnfto>sad me 
wane Yacm Race’ Etvosoorr (7pm] 
jpflhs a( we dedication and Courage 
tneae men ana women possess. Ana 
swonen- Henprv can be seen m the 
ftogg Itong 555 Snooker <BSB 8qm> 

Lwe coverage 
• aeant and 7-9ditij ot tfm London 
tfTODOT CBrrns Cft&fn&OfrlfrfpS bringing 
8 jpowranca.of the 19-. 
year-ota US Open cfcmptin. Pete 
Sampras Eurosport nil have shown 
35 flairs tfCtn yVembtev by the firash of 

the fanai on November .TL 
WEDNESDAY: A mgtjt. h_ 
fooflMH enthusiasts to savour 

. V&a take » 2-0 lead’, to'the San S*ro 
stadwn for the second teg ol their 
Uef» Cup tie agamst freer M4an. (TV 
(from 7.30) writ also have hwhHgms of 
Wrexham's swmngtyhopefess task m 
me European Cup Warners' Cup 
agamst Manchester united. 
Spommgm tBBCl hem tCwm has 
htjyuignta of Hangers ananpi' to 
overturn a 3-0 deficit at hwo» against 
Red Star Belgrade and reach the 

.European Cup ouaner-hnats 
THURSDAY:. A mixed Dag: an how's 
hignwires of ire* Bmran tee s*a&ng 
dwaripwisnos fChannal «. 3.3QDmT 
an hour s profile ol the .wx(d aoeed • 
way champion.' per Jonsson. 
(Swsansporr Spmj but probably less 
than an nour ol Uoyd Horeydhsns 
boring comeback a Battersea (8pm 
6S6). • •• ’ 
FRIDAY; The Wembley terns Win he, 
booing up (Eufceoort from it 30-fipm 
and <fpnv IQ) rvnue Sport on Fqoje nas 
more from Cnemnhsm. e look pack at' 
the European football ana a'lootc'.- 
ahead to Saturday s Scodand-Argan- 
tma rugby unton match atxrtne much-" 
awaited second rugby. league - 
international between Great Ordain 
ahd Australia on Sunday (BBC2, 
2.15pm). : 

Senna out to show 

was no accident 
By John BlCinsden ■ 

AN UNREPENTANT Ayrton 
Senna, who says he is nen ' 
surprised at foe verbal barrage . 
which Alain Prost has thrown at 
him following -their crash in 
Japan because he has heard it all 
so .many times.before, is more . 
determined than ever, to'prove 
tomorrow ' foal be; is: world ■ 
championby right. 

He' did not win the title in 
Japan, he insists, but because of 
what he achieved throughout. - 
foe season; six ■ victories, iwo 
second places and three, third 
places, a record assisted by no 
fewer than nine of foe 51 (iolc 
positions he has-earned in just 
six seasons... 

Yesterday be took an im¬ 
portant step towards pole pos¬ 
ition No. 52 when his McLarcn- 
Honda emerged almost a second 
quicker than Prasf£ Ferrari .at: 
the end of the.first qualifying, 
period- for. vomotvew’s; Austra¬ 
lian grand prix. IF their care 
remain in the same-positions on 
the starting' grid .after final 
qualifying today, which wilF. 
mean a repeat of the Japanese 
line-up, the sprint to the first 
corner of the Adelaide circuit is; 
likely to provide the most tense 
few seconds of the season. 

A collision, should it happen.: 
will be scniitiriisetf with foe aid 
of slow-motioh video film more 
closely than' ever before, and 
motor, racing’s equivalent- of- 
football's red card will quickly 
be brandished 'at- foe. Culprit. 
Fisa, foe sport's governing body, 
slow to act this season against 
bad driving,, is-.determined to 
make up for lost time and has 
committed itself to get on top of 
this' ■ problem. ..Any ''misde¬ 
meanour <m. the part, of any of 
foe 26 drivers Taking pare tn- 
tomorrow’s race wifi only re¬ 
inforce that determination. 

. -The 2_35;milesof roads .which 
form the Adelaide circuit.could 
have been tailor-made for Jean 
Alesi and bis TyifeJUFord. ahd 
the: man who win take Nigel 
Mansell’s place at Ferrari next 
season was back on top,form 
yesterday. . XIcsL has taken a 
considerable amount of, criti¬ 
cism lately, both 'fori his appar¬ 
ent rfiwiain for foe-small print of 
contracts; and. for. his tendency 
io over-drrve himselFand fits car 
into trouble. He badly needs a 
good result tomorrow to .end a 
barren patch' which, has ' pre¬ 
vented him from scoring points 
in any of foe last 11 races: 

' While there is comforting 
news about the steady progress 
of both-Martin-Donnelly and 
Alessandro Nannipi following 
their 'serious injuries;, their 
replacements have been doing a. 

'.good job tn Adelaide..where, 
each was faster than-his:Ham 

, leader during the first qualifying' 
' period. Johnny Herbert's Loms- 
: Lamborghini finished seven 
places in front of Derek- War- 
wick's car. and Robertp Mo- 
reno’s Benetton-Ford two ahead 
ofNetson Piquet's. - • 

- Alibough bothTthe 'drivenf 
and constructors* world, cham¬ 
pionships have already been 
decided in favour of Ayrton 

i Senna and McLaren-FTonda, the 
battles for third place in-each 
contest.are very much alive. 
Gerhard Merger, with. 40 points, 
fe. lying in. third'Place in the 
drivers' championship, but if he 
fails to score again this weekend 

• Piquet (on 35k Thierry Boutscn 
{34} and ManseHf?!). alFbavc a 
chance of .displacing... him. 
Among, foe-constructors it'is a 
straight fight between Bcnctton- 
ForeJ, with 62. points, and Wil- 
liams-Renauft «iih-5*L . 

ADELAIDE DETAILS 
PRACTICE nwe&M. A Senna (BH 
McLaren, imin ULSTIsac (170831 KpN* 
a.APrest(R7. FBirart. 1:TR385:3. JAHsf 
(FO. TyiWB..W6J837-. 4^« PHTO9B W), 
WMBams. 1.17.15ft ft N Martsaq (GB). 
Fwrari. in7.294; 6. G Baraor (Austmj. 
McLaren, 1M7.431t 7,- R Moreno (Sr). 
Benetton. 1:17437; 8,-T Boutsen .(BeJJ. 
WHWns, 1:17.59Sr1 A W Piquet (Br). 
Benetton. 1:17.640; 10. PA. Martin* (H)., 
MmartU. 1:10235; ir.SNafcajhna (Japan).: 
TjnrwB. 1:18.738: 12, J HetberriQB);. 
Lotus, 1:10-091: 13. A de Creams (it). 
Datara. 1:19.107; M, P AIBot <W Ugler, 
1:19202:1ft I CBpeB flQ. Layton Houn, ■ 
1;1ft341: 18. Q MortMilfll m. MJnardL ' 
1:19.408,17. EPrib(K).fMlara. 1:19.47ft 
18, W LamrtlO. CigM-. 1;T9.567; 19, D 

1:19379: 20, M 

23.M AiberwofA). Arrow®. 1-20.830:24,0 
ftaWwmfAtisL Biabtiam. 330848:25.0 
GrouBart (FT). Osaflo. 131 047; 26. A 
Catfiptj.Artows. 121.101; 27. GTaiquirt 
lift AGS. 1*1522: 28. Y CMnas (Fr). 
AGS, -12L342; 29. E Barnaul (Fr), 
LamXBSe, 121.489; 30. B Gacrtot (Bel). 
Cotonj.ia3.13S.- 
WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP ‘POSITIONS: 
Drivers; i. Senna. 78(Ms; 2. Prost. 89; 3. 
Beroer. 40; 4. Piquet. 35s ft . Boutsen, 3£ 
ft Mansefl, 31; 7. Paws** 22: B, ANamnr 
TO. Benetton. 21; A AtesL 13; «snl 1ft 

.OwtfCSuzuto; Momno, ft 13. samwa. 

Guqeiroin (&-), Leyton Hotas^inSai 
21, S Modena (It) Brabham. 1:19881:22. 
A Suzuki (Japan), Larrousse, 1:19070: 

2. FenwL 100; ft Benetton-Rmi. 62: 4. 
WBiams-RenatA. 9*;'5, Tynef-lttru. Tft 
ft Espo-t arouisse. 11; 7.-Layton-riutU. 7; 
ft Loma-LomborqMm. ft equal g,. 
Brabinm^udd. ArriM9-Pbrd.2. 

BASKETBALL 

Kingston face a heavy 
price for victory tonic 

By Nicholas Hauling 
WHILE foe Kimcsioh.players, 
were downing vodkaJjr Moscow' 
id celebration^of-their historic • 
achievement - yesterday; ■ foe 
club's Chahnwn was'counting 
foe likely cast of seven-fiafoer 
trips to foe Continent. ■ 

It was with- slightly mixed 
feehngs that Alan 'Kingston 
reflected bn his dub's feat In - 
becoming foe fust" British dob 
to' reach the' last eight of the 
European Cup; Aftertheir 166- 
15L aggregate win overCSKA 
Moscow, Kingston is now feeing 
up to the fact that bis dtfo must 
visit some , of foe furthest flung 
arenasin Europe for foc rouud- 
robin format foat now comes. 
into play. - 

“The Kingston basketball 
clnb of old would have crashed 
Dqregardlcss/'be said, “butwe 
haveropay oufway. Ithasto be 
forecast and budgeted properly 
cad ft waft mot fbreeasL that we 
would get totire fast eight of foe 
European Ghp." . . > : 

.The chib’s three-year spon¬ 
sorship foal with Cadbury’s 
Boost is worth an estimated 
£70,000 per year, of which there 
might-not be much left after the 
next few sorties. “Wehavecome. 
as far as wc have-'thanks to ' 
Cadbury's Boost but it would be 
wrong to think that-they hell usf 
out aowy” Kingston said. “It has 
ib be saW that we lave ah acute 

_of our own creation. 
._-what can I honestly say but 
that I am forOted to bits.” 

• The-irony is that 14^ extra 
-gaxoes in the European Cup wiU 
not. only:1 afleeft. Ru^ston's 
chancer - of -, retaining - the 
Carlsbeig League, but. could 
deprive them of a bonus pay¬ 
ment from the sponsor. “If we 
don't win the League because of 
this, ii_win.ptKt_.us money,“ 
Kingston said. 

■ The club-must also consider 
whether it will be viable to 
remain tn foe 750-seat capacity 
arena aiTotworfo fin- all seven 
home-fixtures. Against such 
(earns as Limoges and Lever¬ 
kusen,' who will not be well 
supported, there should be no 
problem, but when foe oppo¬ 
sitions such as Aris Salonika ~ 
who might expect to be en- 
couraged_by 1,000 Greeks.^ 
Kingston may have to consider 
a move to Crystal Palace. 

Both clifo and chairman must 
Still look on the bright sideL “Itis 
.mind-boggling," be sauf'-to 
unnk that .teams - such-' as 
JngpiastilaiJSpBt, who have Won 

. foe event for; past two'years, 
are coming here to play us." 
PtHAL BOUT; Kingston. Barcatonu. ii- 

Dun -and venum to be flniifawf tn 
Munwtonnoremberi7. 01 
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The football evangelist with a relish and taste for the buzz of the big lime 

Atkinson putting on the style 
By Peter Ball 

ITIS a tribute to the resilience good football, but what we 
of Ron Atkinson that his 
■name was one of the first to 
crop up in the speculation 
over the replacement for Colin 

mustn't do is indulge our¬ 
selves in fantasy football ai the 
expense of being winners," 
Atkinson insisted. Tvc a 

Harvey as manager of Ever- feeling that Oldham might be 
ton. Atkinson said be would coming over the Famines 
remain at Sheffield Wednes- thinking we're a bit of a soft 
day and by coincidence, Joe touch - they’ll think we’re 
Royle, the man more likely to 
succeed, brings his Oldham 
Athletic to Hillsborough 
today. 

AUrinsfan has given the lie to 
the old belief that there is no 
worthwhile future for a man¬ 
ager who has been sacked by a 
big dub. His larger-than-life 
personality has survived the 
blows of dismissals by Man¬ 
chester United and Atletico 
Madrid with hardly a visible 
dent in his confidence. 

Or indeed in his success. He 
may sometimes mistake style 
for substance, but it is hard 
not to warm to his continuing 
affirmation of good football 
and his determination to play 
the game his way. Not even 
relegation for the first time in 
his career last summer, a 
severe blow to a man of his 
pride, has made him doubt his 
approach to the game. 

“When I was at Cambridge 
United, people said you had to 
kick your way out of the 
fourth division," he said, 
recalling his first managerial 
job. "Well, we had a good 
footballing side, and we 
played our way out and scored 
more goals than any other 
team in the League for about 
18 months." 

“When Wednesday were 
relegated last summer, people 
said the same about the sec¬ 
ond division, but I look at 
Oldham, ourselves. West 
Ham and Millwall, the top 
four teams, and I don't see too 
many of them trying to kick 
their way out. 

“I have never been able to 
believe anything except that 
when you're in control of the 
ball and you play the right ball 
in, there's not much the 
opposition can do about it" 

Thai underlying philosophy 
has never wavered and 
Wednesday are the latest of 
his teams to give it life, 
playing a brand of football 
which has led some observers 
to describe them as one of the 
best footballing teams in the 
land Results, however, have 
slipped a little since they went 
to the top of the table three 
weeks ago, a position now 
occupied by Oldham. 

“We have been playing 

fenny footballers. 
** Because we put the empha¬ 

sis on playing, it doesn't 
decrease the emphasis on 
competing. Oldham play, but 
Joe has always played what he 
calls bis dogs as welL" 

It is hard to believe that 
Royle would underestimate 
Atkinson’s competitiveness, 
for the Wednesday manager 
has rolled with the punches 
impressively. He deities that 
his experiences in Manchester 
and Madrid took their toll, 
saying that he did not fed any 
pressure even at CHd Trafford, 
although be conceded that 
perhaps he bad felt the strain 
in the dosing stages of bis five 
years, when "there was so 
much politics going on". 

Now he looks relaxed, as¬ 
sured and feeling less need to 
strike flamboyant poses for 
public consumption, even 
though he is clearly chafing at 
being in the second division. 

“I’ve enjoyed the way we’re 
playing, Tve seen some decent 
sides, but it is not an experi¬ 
ence I over enjoy. I prefer the 
trips to Anfidd, White Hart 
Lane, Highbury, the big at¬ 
mosphere situations. There is 
□o substitute for being in the 
first division. I'd prefer us to 
be in Sheffield United's pos¬ 
ition [bottom of the first 
division] right now than in 
our position.” 

Whether he will fed the 
same in May is another mat¬ 
ter. but that continuing taste, 
not so much for the high life, 
in spite of his image, as for the 
buzz the authentic football 
man gets from the com¬ 
petition and atmosphere at the 
highest level, might have 
made the Everton job an 
attractive proposition. 

But with a new two-year 
contract, which would make 
him one of the most highly 
paid managers at an estimated 
£150,000 a year, almost ready 
to be signed it is difficult to see 
how he could have left 
Wednesday halfway through 
the job and retain any respect, 
particularly as his forceful 
personality has already had a 
profound impact on a hitherto 
conservative dub. 

In the past it had been a 

Mach to «™n» about Atkinson about to get a lucrative contract at Hfflsborougb 

regular occurrence tor man¬ 
agers to leave Hillsborough, 
feeling that the dub did not 
match their own ambition. 

Indeed one of Atkinson's 
most successful predecessors, 
Harry Catterick, left for 
Goodison Park after taking his 
homespun side to second 
place in the first divirion 
because he felt that Everton 
were more capable of match¬ 
ing his ambitions, and more 
recently Howard Wilkinson 
fdt the - same way. “The 
trouble with this dub is that it 
wants Savile Row suits at 
Marks and Spencer prices," 
one of Wilkinson’s staff re¬ 

marked before Wilkinson 
moved to Leeds United. 

That sort of caution at 
board levd made the original 
appointment of Atkinson 
seem a strange one. He may 
not actually drink much bub¬ 
bly, but he likes to see it 
flowing, and even though he 
has now been replaced by 
George Graham as the Tailor 
and Cutters football man of 
the year, his taste in football¬ 
ers remains expensive. 

Wednesday however have 
allowed him to indulge him¬ 
self, and he is convinced that 
the dub now do think big. 
“The team that finally cracks 

it here will be regarded as 
heroes," he told his players 
recemty..M!They don't need to 
look tor a bigger dub, because 
there isn't one." 

This week he was* a little 
more circumspect “At the 
moment we’re not in the 
absolute mega bracket” he 
said. “But let’s project it a 
little bit If we were first 
division, we'd be in the next 
strata, just short of mega. And 
after that — well, you never 
know, rd love to faring Euro¬ 
pean football here, because it 
would mean more here than 
anywhere. A European night, 
that's my ambition." 

Clough Sr 
is ready 

for return 

Dalglish may be tempted to 
risk Barnes against Spurs 

By Clive White 

Pallister 
included 
in squad 

By Louise Taylor 

RUMOUR has il that a Leeds 
United apprentice once refused 
to make a cup of tea for Brian 
Clough when he was in charge at 
Elland Road. Few senior players 
have dared to say “No" to 
Clough in his 25 years as a 
manager, but a 44-day reign in 
West Yorkshire provided a rare 
instance of his face foiling to fit. 

Yesterday. Cough adopted a 
low-key approach as he pre¬ 
pared to lake his Nottingham 
Forest side to Elland Road this 
afternoon. “Il was the 1970s 
when I was sacked, so long ago 
that I am taking il as just 
another match. Anyway, by 
getting rid of me, they made me 
very wealthy.” 

Today's match is filled with 
rich ingredients: Chris 
Fairdough, once a Forest de¬ 
fender, is expected to mark 
Nigel Clough, the Fonesi man¬ 
ager's son; Gary McAllister, 
who refused to leave Leicester 
City to play for Clough Sr. will 
attempt to run the home mid- 
field; and Lee Chapman, a 
former Forest forward, leads the 
Leeds attack. 

Reunion also features at the 
Baseball Ground, where Derby 
Comity, basking in the afterglow 
of last Saturday's win at 
Southampton, which they fol¬ 
lowed by putting six past 
Sunderland in the Rumbclows 
Cup on Wednesday, will at¬ 
tempt to prove their rewival is 
genuine at home to La ton Town. 
The Bedfordshire learn, whose 
unexpected 3-2 win at the same 
venue in the final fixture of last 
season preserved first division 
status at Kenilworth Road, must 
contend with Mick Harford, 
their former centre forward, 
who scored three times in 
midweek. 

Dove Season: will miss his 
first game in nine years when 
Chelsea entertain Aston Villa at 
Stamford Bridge after cracking a 
bone in his finger.Having com¬ 
pleted 394 consecutive appear¬ 
ances with Wimbledon in all 
four divisions. Newcastle 
United, and Chelsea, the goal¬ 
keeper was within reach of the 
35-year-old record of 401 
appearances, made by Harold 
Bell for Tranmcrc Rovers be¬ 
tween 194b and 1955, 

IF TOTTENHAM Hotspur had 
shown better form in midweek 
they might have felt a lot more 
optimistic about the visit of 
Liverpool to While Han Lane 
tomorrow in what could be the 
outstanding match of the season 
so for. 

Since football is a game 
largely governed by confidence, 
one can expect a more positive 
attitude from the champions* 
opponents in the coming weeks 
after Manchester United pene¬ 
trated their cloak ofinvinciblity 
in the Rumbeiows Cup on 
Wednesday. 

Whether Liverpool have been 
rumbled is, of course, another 
matter. Jan Mol by. one of their 
few players who dares to discuss 
the team's state of health, said 
that they had not been quite 
right for a few games despite 
their unbeaten record. 

“We got a lucky draw at 
Norwich and didn't play at all 
well when we beat Chelsea. A 
couple of players were not in 
their usual positions against 
United and we found it a bit 
hard to start off with. But we got 
the message at Old TrafTord. We 
played a lot better in the second 

half and we want to give a good 
account of ourselves on tele¬ 
vision on Sunday,” be said. 

Despite Kenny Dalglish's de¬ 
nials it would appear that the 
absence of John Barnes was a 
major factor in their first reverse 
in 21 games, stretching back to 
their FA Cup semi-final defeat 
to Crystal Palace in April. By the 
same token, the presence ofPaul 
Gascoigne was largely respon¬ 
sible for Tottenham clinging on 
to their own unbeaten run in an 
erratic performance against 
Bradford City. 

Had it not been for the 
brilliance of Gascoigne in the 
first halt when he scored a 
superb solo goal. Tottenham 
might have struggled to recover 
even a single-goal deficit against 
a team visibly growing in con¬ 
fidence. • 

Much as it may offend 
Dalglish's concept that football 
is about teams not individuals, 
there is a theory expounded by 
Steve CoppelL the Crystal Pal¬ 
ace manager, this week that the 
best teams have one or. if thev 
are lucky, two great players 
supported by quality “hod carri¬ 
ers”. It is Coppell's belief that 

the reason why Brazil have not 
won the World Cup since 1970 
is because they have not had an 
exceptional player since Pda 

Dalglish, who declined even 
to announce a squad yesterday, 
may be tempted to risk his own 
supreme individualist even 
though the player may not have 
fully recovered from the ham¬ 
string he injured against Chelsea 
last Saturday: It normally takes 
Barnes about a fortnight to 
recover from such an injury. 

Steve. Nicol ana Ray 
Houghton also have injuries but 
Ronnie Whelan, who has 
missed three games with a 
damaged ankle, is expected to 
return on Bruce Grobbelaar's 
500th appearance for Liverpool. 

Gary Lineker. . who was 
strangely out of sorts against 
Bradford and was substituted 
with 28 minutes remaining, 
should, nevertheless, keep his 
place alongside Paul Stewart, 
who scored the winning goal in 
this fixture last season. Paul 
Walsh, who scored his second 
treble this season in a reserve 
match on Thursday, will prob¬ 
ably be a substitute against his 
old dub. 

c TODAY’S TEAM NEWS 3 
First division 
Chelsea v Aston Villa 
Beasarn (finger) is absent for 
Cneisea; Hitchcock deputises in 
goal. Bumstead starts in the 
rmofieW at me expense of Nicholas, 
who is dropped. Dixon 
(hamsmng) faces a late fitness test 
for Chefsea. McGrath is fit and 
expected to return m place of. 
Comyn for Villa, for whom 
Gallacher replaces Gray (leg) 
Coventry v Arsenal 
Smith returns for Coventry after 
injury, but GaBacher is SKJo-lmad. 
Arsenal choose from 16. but 
Groves may retain he place at the 
expense of Rocasde. 
Derby v Luton 
Catfagnan replaces Pickering 
for Derby Johnson continues at 
right back for Luton even 
rfiouqh James is fit again. Fanretf Is 
a likely substitute after a 15- 
month lay-off with injury, 

Everton v QPR 
Everton are without Sharp (leg), 
but Sheedy is fit and back bi the 
squad. Kearton. the reserve 
goalkeeper, ts also metuoed in the 

party. WI 
for QPR. 

. W03on is Tit and returns 

Leeds v Nott'm Forest 
Stertand (groin) and Pearson 
(knee) face late fitness tests for 
Leeds: Kamara. Varadi and 
Shutt stand by to deputise. Walker 
(hamstring) misses his Hrst 
game for Forest for 22 months. 
Hodge (caff) and Wrtsori 
(hamstring) are also absent. 

Man l)td v Crystal Palace 
United replace Hughes (ankle) 
with Robins. Sharpe is rested and 
replaced by waflace Hodges 
(ankle) s absent foe Palace, who 
replace hxn won 8a row. 
Thompson and Pardew are the 
substitutes. 

Norwich v ShefT Utd 
Ftech returns from suspension 
to the substitutes benen. as 
Norwicn persiST witn Power m 
attack. United recaff SrancWte. who 
is transter-Hstad. m place of 
Beesley (foot) Marwood 
(hamstring) faces a late fitness 
test so Bryson stands by. 
Sunderland v Man City 
Bracewea (ankle) and Bennett 

(gran) face lam Btness tests for 
Sunoenand. Strath is omrtteCL 
so Hardyman reverts to left bade 
and Cuflen joins the midfield. 
City, for whom ABen is expected to 
start txs first league game of 
the season, choose from 14. 

Second division 
Notts Comity v W Ham 
Rages. Harding, and Chris Short 
come into contention tor County. 
Hughton, on loan from 
Tottenham makes nts debut for 
West Ham Breacker returns, 
but McAvenrae. Stater and Quinn 
are all injured. 

ShefT Wed v Oldham 
Harkes. the United States 
wona Cup defender replaces 
Nilsson (knee) at ngm bacx tor 
Wednesday dunam deter 
selection. 

Tomorrow 
Totten ham r Liverpool . 
Gascoigne and Naym were 
yesrarday passed fit for Tottenham. 
Walsh and Lineker compete for 
a starting place m the attack. McoL 
Bames ana Whelan face fitness 
tests for Liverpool. 

BOWLS 

Norfolk make changes 
NORFOLK and Norwich, who 
beat North Walsham. the l9S(i 
champions, a fortnight ago with¬ 
out-eight recognised first team 
players, have made changes lor 
iheir match against Beetles in 
ihc third round of the 
Havcn/Commerrial Union nat¬ 
ional indoor club championship 
tomorrow (Gordon Allan 
writes). . 

One of the home nnks has 
been rcconstiluted with Brian 
Howes skipping George ScolL 
Mickv Burrell and Mauncc 
Lvsi. Paul Webb is restored on 
.in away nnk. _ 

Egham bring in Ray Watson, 
Phif Middleton and the Liberty 

Trophy skip. John Kcndon 
against Paddington the 19S7 
winners, who arc in the same 
section as another powerful 
Middlesex elub. Cambridge 
Park. Cyphers, always a threat, 
open their campaign against. 
Deangatc Ridge. 

NORFOLK AND NORWICH HomaRM I: 
G Scon MBurrpfl uli9 0mj»es Rmx 
2: R Shsaoe. J Roope. J Murcn G 
Lmgwooa Away: Roth 1; P weao. C 
Rcbinsen. C Hamsbonom. R Georee 
ftnX Ss S Funongt*. R Ramstxmorn. P 
Mwu. v GantM. 
EGWUlb Horn*: Rtnfc V. M Owen. T 
warden. 0 Heamn. J Cook Raw i q 
Warson. T hbii. C Pewv. G Cooper 
Arnnp Rfr* f-‘ 0 Sense. P Wtvztord. P 
PickneH. W Manlay. ftnfc 2: P Modem. P 
Moms. BCtafk. J Kenton. 

REAL TENNIS 

Bray faces up 
to challenge 

CHRIS Bray, the Pci worth pro¬ 
fessional. faces one of the biggest 
challenges of his career when he 
meets the holder. Graham 
Hyland, in the semi-final of the 
Australian Open championship 
in Ballara) today (Sully Jo no 
writesi. Bray, ihc side British 
survivor, was in irresistible 
form when he put ou> the former 
world champion. Chris 
Ronaldson. and must stand a 
fighting chance of reaching his 
first Open championship final. 

The world No. 1. Lachlan 
Dcuchar. of Australia, also laces 
3 lough struggle against the 
improving FrankK Filippdli. 

GARY Pallister. Matthew Lc 
Tissier. David Howells and 
Nigel Clough head .a powerful 
Barclays League squad, which 

. was announced yesterday, to 
face foe Irish Lcague ai Windsor 
Park on Tuesday. November 13. 

Although the match comes on 
the eve of England's critical 
European championship, fixture 
with the Republic of Ireland in 
Dublin, the national team's 
manager. Gritham Taylor, will 
be keeping a dose eye onjhow a 
number . of players ■ perform 
Indeed. Tayiorand hrs assistant. 
Lawrie McMemcny. were con¬ 
sulted about the League 
selection. 
BARCLAYS LEAGUE SELECT SOUAIk B 
Qrobbstaar (LnwpooQ. J Lfikic (Uuxta 
Umsd). B Laws (Noatnqruwi Forest). O 
Pa Sister (Moocnssm Untsd) Q Mabtem 
(Tottenham Hotspur). A Burrows 
(Liverpool). E Barrett lOMham) G LaSaus 
ICiwtssa] M La Tksatar (Soidnornpiori): P 
Raid (Mancnester City), 0 Nowafis 
ttonenham Hotspur), P Davis (Arsenal). A 
SinteofOPR). M GabMadM (Sundwandl. 
R Wegads (QPR). N dough (Noangnwn 
Forest) 
• Manchester United have be¬ 
come the first dub in Britain to 
insure the lives of all their 
supporters in a unique new 
scheme. Supporters in the club's 
membership oiganisation will, 
be covered for death and inju^ 
not just at matches but on their 
way to and from games. 
• There has been an air of 
predictability in Ulster soccer 
ovd- these past 18 months 
(George Ace wntes). Portadown 
won the League championship 
last season for the first lime in 
the club's history taking the title 
out or Belfast also for the first 
lime since 1974. Glcnavon were 
runners-up. one point behind. 

Portadown won the first tro¬ 
phy of this season, the Lombard 
Ulster Cup, defeating Glcnavon 
in a penalty shoot-out after a 
replay: and these twin pinnacles 
of mid-Ulster football meet in 
the final of the season's second 
trophy, the TNT Gold Cup. on 
November 20 Both had losirugi 
gic in their midweek semi-finals: 
Glcnavon defeated ClilionviHv. 
2-1 at Windsor Park, •the 
equalising goal coming on 88 
minutes. McBndc netting from 
a rebound, and it took a 
controversial penally in extra 
time to give. Portadown- an 
equally fortuitous win by l-fl 
over Bangor at- the Oval on 
Wednesday night 

adc in the days when ! 
wrote Jloscoe Tanner: 
a. fen letter (returned 

to me— the Lord be praised 
- tHHjpened, after he crashed 
premarunriy out of Wimble¬ 
don andflew, unaware of my 
devotion, straight back 
home to Lookouf Mountain, 
Tennessee )rl hated women’s 
tennis. 

I hated tbeir twee Teddy 
Tinlihg dresses with The 
colour contrasts and the 
scalloped* bits that were de¬ 
signed to make women tike 
Betty Stove-Jook feminine; I 
hated the pathetic effort they 
put .into their weakTooking, 
interminable baseline ■ 
strokes; I batedithe feet that ' 
the female game seemed to 
bemasmifeh resemblaiioeto - 
the male version as did mine 
to Chris Evert’s. 

Sul all this hatred was in 
the days ofBorg, when men 
were strong, silent and ski l- , 
full The day that John 
McEnroe’s Harpb Marx 
head thrust its way through 
the impregnable mannerli¬ 
ness of Wimbledon was the 
day that I began to appre¬ 
ciate the female : virtue of 
unfetiing courtesy. When the 
male match started to con¬ 
sist. all too frequently, of 23 
double faults, 500grunts, ten 
aces, some, spitting, - several 
thousand netted volleys and 
a warning for swearing ai 
one’s own racket, then in¬ 
cessant baselining began to 
seem a miracle of grace and 
thoughtfulness. And when 
Navratilova and Graf, ar¬ 
rived on the scene, women’s 
tennis started to seem just 
like -i- well, just like men’s 
tennis. 

Or.like nostalgia tons me 
that men’s tennis used to be: 
Juisa. stow .enough to be able 
to discern the skill rather 
than be forced to gasp at a 
Mur of athleticism. Men’s 
tennis now somehow seems 
lo be taking on the values of 
other sports; the footballer's 
aggression, the runner’s 
speed, the shot putter’s arm 
strength (which is why an 
exquisite, old-style, jtiayer 
like Miloslav Mectr win 
almost always lose to a 
crash-bang-wallop boy tike 
PaiCash). 

The women's game, at its 
best, still has the values of 
tennis, which is why 1 leapt 

like Boils Better at the 
chance to see Steffi Graf play 
at Brighton last weekend, 
despne foe feet that to me. 
tennis is not j&dfy tennis 
unless d is played whhm the 
blessed borough of SW19. 
Watching the game indoors, 
in October, feels a bit mer¬ 
etricious, a bit World .oj 
Sport, a bit like watching 
rugby " league on - Bondi . 
Beadi;- . 

This feeling was! not 
helped by ; an annoucer 
straight out of The- Eurcv 
virion Song Corniest' who 
high-stepped oBto the couTL - 
dressed in Paul Gascoigne 
pink; accompanied by( swirls 
of Apollo moon-landing 
music.--which she. had-to 
allow to run its course (an 
appreciable length of time, 
especially for one -who had 
elected to strike an overly 
dramatic*; Victor .Mature- 
type attittnie while waiting), 
before launching.. into her 
prepared speech. “And here 

, they are ... Miss .Helena 
Suk-over, and Miss Sctateffi 
— Graft" .Other oddities 
included all foe tine judges, 
seated as Jthey were- upon 
chairs which were, to their 
turn placed -1 upon blue 
plinths (bearing the words 
“Midland Bank”), giving to 
foe. officials foe air, of jokey 
Gilbert .and George sculp¬ 
tures. > ' 

Oeariy T needed to1 
off into extinction wfoouj 
appearing too sbecp-like and 
craven, to which e^l be#»j 
appla uding every *?**£*!“ 
yhnr, th« rationing m«>oerac 
so anxious that I unwittingly 
committed foe wrsi stn m 
all, that of dapping a awtwe 
.fault. Shaken by this gaffe l 
reverted to toll dapping, 
preferring naivete to cod- 
aess. possibly even starting a 
new fashion to tennis press 
boxes. 

I intend to give this piece* 
strong vein of topicality by 
entering into the Why Can¬ 
not Great Britain Produce 
Tennis. Players .debate; an 
argument which would 

: surely merit the attentions of 
The Brains’ Trust, were it 
still to exist 

B 
ut foe game itself was a 

/stunner^ a- jamboree 
bagful of rallies*, with 

baseline strokes and volleys - 
mixed in equal parto I was 
contentedly showing my 
appretimion with judicious, 
perceptive bursts ofappiause 
whea l became aware that 1 
-was foe only person to the; 
.press box who was dapping. 
This , was foe tira to ur- 
nameni that. -had attended 
to a ■ professional 'capacity 
and I had .unwittingly 
brought with me my- Winv 
bledon applauding style, 
which wa& now shown to be 
inappropriate! ’ 

For, perhaps,'three games, 
I. gave more thought to my 
dapping than to foe tennis. 

iraL.T have to say to 
national defence that 
we may not produce 

great players but we have 
more experts than any other 
country, many of whom 

: were outin frisson-inducing 
force at Brighton: Azin, Dan,: 
Barry, Gerald, Fred, Mark, 
Vitgmia; arid (best of all) 
Christine. - 

' Of course,, most of these 
are. former players, and 
successful ones iool which 
brings me back to what I said 
about.the way that tennis has 

-evolved, how women's ten¬ 
nis has become men's tennis 
and! men's tennis has be¬ 
come the decathlon. The 
British players still seem to 
play tennis with an attitude 
that would have been appro¬ 
priate to toe 19S0&! 

I watched lo Dune play in 
a doubles match.at Brighton 
and every time she tost a 
point' foe reacted with a 
rather apologetic embarrass¬ 
ment,like foe nice girt she is: 
the; name Joan Hunter-j? 

- Diinn would not took out of 
idace in foe fist of.compet¬ 
itors al foe' British tour¬ 
nament in Telford. 1 suppose 
aB this needs to change if we 
want': to' become a Great 
Tehnis Playing Country, 
though why fois should mat-f 
ter. so very much, why we, 
have to want to be foe best in) 

. the world m. every sport we 
ptey, has yet to be satisfec-J 
tartly explained. -- : 

m 
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SWIMMING 

Akers gains upper 
hand in grand prix 

YACHTING 

Race data! 
leak is .-••■y* <-• 

By Craig Lord 

STEPHEN Akers's superior 
sprinting ability, helped himgain 
the upper hand over Ross 
Noble, of Scotland, in the 1500 
metres freestyle at the first 
session of foe Cumbernauld 
Hollywood Bowl muting the 
second British • grand prix. 
yesterday. 

Akers, of City of Lcedsw 
battled suokc-for-stnoke wifo 
Noble.- of -Stirling, .as the two 
hipped each 100 .metres, in I min 
3sec. However- the English man 

•showed the versatility. that 
comes with, being one: of Brit¬ 
ain's "best middle-distance 
swimmers, and edged away 
from Noble over foe 1st two 
lengths of the 60-lap race to 
come home 1.17sec ahead .in 
15rain 39.56sea 

li is the second time Akers has 
beaten foe Scottish champion in 
foe Iasi month and will gi ve him ' 
confidence for foe national 
championships at Coventry- in 
two weeks’ time, the last 
opportunity to qualify for the 
world championships, which, 
take place at Penh. Australia, in 
January. 

Victory will also give Akers 36 
grand pnx points, adding to thc 
34 lie gained at Dunfermline lasr 
month, to put hrm in second 
place in the distance -freestyle 
category Ian Wilson, the British 
record-holder at 1500 metres, is 
foecurrem leader.. 

The Cumbernauld crowd had 
earlier, celebrated .*:• Scottish 
victory, a rarity in reoem British 
events. Ruth GilfiDan. of .the 
City of Dundee, ,-wdn-foe 800 
metres-' freestyle, . in Smin 
56.96secs. _weH ahead of poor 
opposition...' .. . 

Gilfinan. who attracts foe 
biggest sponsorship of any Scot¬ 
tish swimmer, his been well 
below, pas .during1 foe'tasf two 
seasons and will have her. work 
cui ota^Bi.Cbvenny to make^foe 
British team fo r .Perth - Selectors 

-havestiessed ihai foe squad Will 
be made up of “dite swimmers" 
with chances of malting finals. 

a concern 
By Barry Pjckthall 

: Scotland's dfoeriiope, . Jean 
Hilt made a good start at her 
botoe pool last nighL'taking pole 
position " over ■" Lorraine 
Cooiiibes. the British record- i 
ho3der, lbr 'tbe final of the '50 
metres brea&roke. Only a tenth 
of a second separated the two I 
and foe. final today, promises 
great, things. - 
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A WEEK alter four competitor 
in ~foe' BOC .Challenge, th4 
angle-handed round the 
race, complained of the omsi 
assistance. offered by 
fessioaaJ weather experts to ih^ 
race leaders, the organisers hai 
launched an investigation.' 

. BOC « concerned that bar 
metric pressure .and air ter, 
perature readings, logged by 
Argos saieUite system; irackii 
each yachL-which should hai 
been colleaed exclusively " 
foe race organisers, have 
made available to .weather 
lions who have then har 
them on to routing consultant 
hired by compeiitots. 

, HOC has called on Argos tc 
check fob extent of this leak it 
information and; .sought 
aanhance that data will be gfa 
exclusively to foe organisers. 

Last night. Josh HalL. of 
Britain, sailing the class two 
entry;- New Spirit of Ipswich, 
was expected.to arrive at Cape, 
Town to take fourth place at the 
end of the first stage. 
LEAOMO Posmons (of yuMs sttt at I 

■■ • 

SM*iajK0t*T y9BUraa<( wim mm to | 
■uKL nm Son Ol Cap* Town: cm . 

tpwmcn (J Mac GB), 347 (tubs. s. Kooon : 
V* TkIb. Japan), Gw^G, Sebooom Row ' 
USI-Sfla CortnanawCteu. LVBtcano(P : 
Tbaefcooafly. uto 1.208. S. Gmoai Expo- 
SWB(R Davio. GQ) lJ07r3. Nritaau 4 (R 
Hoo*a. US). 2288: 4. Shutondofljl 2 (M 
Sana Japan), 2^06. 

RUGBY LEAGUE C . IN BRIEF 3 e-; 

Donohue has his bftn 
reduced after appeal 

Morten to 
coach Hall 

THE Leigh scrum half.- Jason 
Donohue, has hed his sine die 
ban reduced to 12 matches 
following his appeal to a force- 
man Rugby League .committee 
in Leeds yesterday. 

A relieved Donohue, aged- 18. 
said afterwards: “It is a big relief 
and. naturally 1 am delighted 
with the verdict h means J 
should be playing again rn abour 
three months' time. The past 
fonriighi has been a nightmare 
and I fed a big toad has been 
lifted olT my shoulders.” 

Donohue was accompanied at 
foe hearing by the club solicitor. 
Neil Wright, who said; “We 

have maintained all along (fun 
foe incident was hot- premedi¬ 
tated on Jason's pvt-~ -- 

The sine diivsuspension was 
imposed' .on Donohue last 
month by the League's' disci¬ 
plinary-committee following a 
trial by video after a com plaint- 
by Wigan, y ^ v ... 

Donohue was riot sent blTin a 
reserve match between the chibs 
in September, but Wigan alleged' 
that h was his, high tackle that, 
resulted ma bad injury to Mike' 
Neal, their teenage centre. Neal 
had to spend three (fays' in 
hospital with a damaged Chcuk- 
boncihai kepi him out of action 
forsix weeks--.. 
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MOR i'EN Frost, four times an 
AH-Engfend 'badminton cham¬ 
pion.. has. become personal 
coach to Darren HalL the Eng¬ 
land No. I. “1 believe some of 
whai Morten has done can rub 

. off on me.” Hall said 
Frost plans 1 to eumihuc 

competing umi{ (he game's de¬ 
but m the Olympics in 1992. 
when he will be aged 34. 
YACHTING: The motor manu¬ 
facturer. Mazda, has houghi~thc 
ngjus to foe annual world 
championships for the next 
three years, for an undisclosed 
hot “significant" sum. 
HOCKEY;. Jane Sixsmiih. a 
substitute, yesterday gave Great 
Britain a 1-0 victory over the 
West Australian Institute of 
Sport in Perth.' • ' 
CYCLO CROSS Steve Doun? 
XRaleigM fries for a fuunh 
successive victory at the 
Smirnoff International at Har¬ 
low tomorrow. 
RUGBY LEAGUE: The Rugby 
Ltogue yesterday fined Castle- 
rant £500 and ordered the club 
to pay £2.000 to Granada Tele¬ 
vision for being late for the 
game ai.Widncs on October fy. 
BOXING: The promotion at the 
Latch mere Centre. Btntervea. on 
TfahPiday Teaiuring the former 
world champions. -Llovd 
Honeyghan, Duke McKenzie 
has been cancelled. 
GYMNASTICS: The- world 
championships will be held 
annually instead of once every 
wo years, the. IhtcntatioiuH 
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ATHLETICS 

Wakiihuri deprives 
New York of value 
for marathon money 

From David Powell athletics correspondent, new york 

FOR a fee of£I0Q,000. Doug¬ 
las Wakiihuri, the world and 
Commonwealth champion, 
will he running a marathon in 
the United States for the first 
time tomorrow. In the 21st 
New York Maraihon, he Rices 
luma Ikangaa, strangely re¬ 
garded in certain quarters here 
as the world No. I. Provided 
Wakiihuri gives a better 
performance than he did at his 
pre-race press conference, it 
should be the marathon duel 
of the year. 

For that kind of money — 
only Gelindo Boudin, the 
Olympic and European cham¬ 
pion, can command more — 
Wakiihuri should realise that 
his duty goes beyond running. 
There is a massive public 
interest to serve and the 
Americans, fascinated by this 
curious Kenyan — “Have you 
ever met anyone else who 
speaks Swahili, Japanese and 
English. Douglas?** — were 
short-changed every time they 
put a question. 

How did his condition com¬ 
pare with the time he won the 
London Marathon last year? 
“You can't put the history and 
the person together,** he said, 
hiding behind his perceived 
mystique. Who would be his 

main challengers? “We are not 
racing against each other, we 
are challenging the distance." 
Fine for those on their first 
marathon, but Wakiihuri has 
run seven. 

Then the best dodge of all. 
Wakiihuri learned his mara¬ 
thon trade in Japan. How had 
the Keuyan-Japanese cross- 
culiure helped his running? 
“You are looking from the 
outside, not the inside, and 
you will never understand." 
The questioner was Amby 
BurfooL So much for a former 
winner of the Boston 
Marathon. 

Burfoot, apparently out of 
“the circle" who, Wakiihuri 
said, would understand, took 
no offence; he thought the 
performance entertaining. But 
to those who have asked 
Wakiihuri many times for 
useful information about his 
training, or to predict who 
might give him trouble come 
race day, the act has become 
infuriating. 

The assessment by Track 
and Field News that Ikangaa, 
from Tanzania, is the world 
No. 1 is absurd, but in the 
absence of help from 
Wakiihuri, it suits the hype 
here. What we have is the 

world No. 2, Wakiihuri, 
against the No. 4, Ikaanga: or, 
the best of the Africans. 
Eleventh in the Common¬ 
wealth Games and second in 
Boston do not make Ikaanga 
No. 1. Bordin is No. I and 
Steve Monegbetti, of Austra¬ 
lia; No. 3. British interest 
centres on Paul Evans, the 
international 10,000 metres 
runner, and Steve Brace, the 
4>rolific Welshman. 

Among the most remark¬ 
able of all road-running 
records is Greie Waltz’s nine 
New York wins, and tomor¬ 
row she will be seeking her 
tenth. She was running the 
distance long before the Olym¬ 
pics thought women should. 
Such is the esteem in which 
she is held that Joan Benoit- 
Samnelson, the former Olym¬ 
pic champion, said: “Losing to 
Greie is an honour." 

Samueison, sadly, has had 
to withdraw. Like Waitz, she 
spends more time injured 
.than training these days. 
Waitz has not long recovered 
from two stress fractures and, 
with Katrin Done, Wanda 
Panfil and Kim Jones in the 
field, may not even make the 
places. 

Ready for an Olympic mission 
HUGHROUnecm 

YACHTING 

Seeds fan Tribunal to settle 
San Diego tangle 

From Barry Pickthall in Bermuda 

foul of 
the system 

From Barry Pickthall 
IN BERMUDA 

tOW the mighty fell. The 
inique pairing system that gives 
even times as much sailing for 
±ss established skippers to hone 
heir skills before meeting the 
>ig names competing in this 
ear’s Omega Gold Cup champ- 
unship here has led to some 
.tajor upsets, even before yes- 
nday's quarter-final rounds. 

Among them was Valdemar 
tandolowski. The fifth seeded 
jrmer Danish America's Cup 
kipper went down 2-0 to Jorg 
)iesch. of Germany. The No. 1 
red, Russell Coutts, from New 
Zealand and the fourth seed. 
;oss MacDonald, of Canada, 
aved their reputations.. 

LAURA TSouriss, Low Redding, 
Sarah Mercer and Lorna Maimrazing 
(left to right on the beam) are member* 
of the Park Wrekin Gym Chib which 
has come a long way since it began Ufe in 
the cramped surroundings of a junior 
school in Triford (Alia Ramsay writes), 
if the British team earns the right to 
send a full team to the 1992 Olympics, 
four of the six could come from this 
small hut determined dob. 

The dub boasts Britain's top three 
ranked gymnasts in Mercer, aged 
l&Bcdding and Main waring, both 16, 
while Timmins, 14, is the British junior 
champion. By the tune of dm world 

championship* rot September~ which 
also acts as the Olympic qualifying 
competition — Timmins wOD be in the 
senior squad and the Park foursome will 
he leading the UK challenge. If the 
British finish in the top 12 they will be 
•Hgible to send a team to Barcelona. 

The dab 1ms moved into a new EacBHy 
at Wrekin College and they are fortu¬ 
nate to hare the national sports centre at 
LintohaB a few miles up the road. But 
lock docs not really crane into it, 
according to Colin Still, the national 
coach. “You hare to create ft;” he said. 
“They are doscr to the matrix than 
other people. By that I mean they have 

the co-operation of the parents and of 
the schools, they have an expert coach 
and good facilities. If you get these four 
things working with one another then 
you’re fine.” 

But that does not mean thee have 
been no sacrifices. The girls train op to 
three times a week with their dab and 
fire times a week at Lilleshail. Mercer's 
parents lire In Brighton hot three 
months ago she went to Ere at IdUesliali 
and join the Farit Wrekin College Clnb 
to get to the top of the gymnastic tree. 
Timmins moved to Wrekin College for 
the sports facilities and Redding has left 
school and trains foil time. 

THREE wise men representing 
past and present holders are 
expected to be called in to 
prevent the America's Cup from 
becoming ensnared in another 
legal bame, this time to decide 
the eligibility of foreigners 
brought in to strengthen nat¬ 
ional challenges. 

The row centres on Chris 
Dickson, the world match race 
champion from New Zealand, 
who signed a NZSI million 
(about £315,000) contract to 
lead the Nippon Challenge of 
Japan and Paul Cayard. the 
American brought in to head the 
U More Italian challenge. 

At issue is a clause in the Deed 
of Gift governing the cup races* 
which states that crews and 
designers must have a two-year 

residency status in the country 
of challenge. The Italian and 
Japanese groups based their 
recruitment on the expectation 
continuation of the precedent 
set during the 1987 Americas. 
Cup when crews were allowed to 
include time spent in Australia 
with their challenge team. 

San Diego, fearful perhaps of 
the strength now being lined up, 
against their defence, is insisting1 
on a stria interpretation of the 
da use. 

If the challengers and defend¬ 
er, meeting in San Diego this 
weekend, nil to reach agree¬ 
ment that under the protocol 
agreed after the last Cup fiasco 
in 1988, representatives from 
the Royal Penh, San Diego and 
New York yacht dubs will be 
called on to rule on the matter. 

HOCKEY 

St Albans regain their confidence 
By Sydney Friskjn 

ST ALBANS, winners of the 
Poitndstretcher National 
League second division champ¬ 
ionship last season, will make a 
bold attempt on their artificial 
turf pitch at Clarence Park today 
to check the progress of Houns¬ 
low, holders of the first division 
title now well into their stride 
with three victories in a row. 
They have scored nine goals, 
.conceding only one. 

Having started the season 
with a 2-1 defeat by Indian 
Gymkhana, St Albans regained 
confidence by winning their 

next two matches to take fifth 
place in the table. HaiHday. iheir 
captain, having scored four 
goris. De Groat, Anderson and 
Cogdell have all shot in the 
meantime to the forefront. 

But St Albans can have no 
illusions about their task against 
the champions two of whose 
players. Potter and Robert 
Thompson are due to leave 
tomorrow with the Great 
Britain team for Melbourne to 
take part in the twelfth Cham¬ 
pions Trophy tournament. 

Havant, second behind 
Hounslow, should have the edge 
over at Four Crosses 

ground, although Cannock with 
Mayer and KnlbirTakhor show¬ 
ing more zest in attack, could set 
a few problems. 

A fiercely fought match can be 
expected ax Fartingioo School 
Horsham, where East Griastead 
axe at home to Indian Gym¬ 
khana, third behind Havant in 
the race. Both sides are well 
stocked with experience. 

Stsorport are at home to 
Slough in what could be the best 
match arranged for tomorrow. 
Slough drew 1-1 with East 
Grinstead last Sunday and like 
the three teams above them m 
the (darings are also unbeaten. 

Tomorrows second division 
matches include an interesting 
clash between Reading, the 
home side, and Richmond. At 
the top of the tabic Trojans. 
Richmond. Reading and Cam¬ 
bridge City are all level with 
seven points and are unbeaten. 
Richmond are well served in 
front by Robert Daubcney who 
has scored four of their eight 
goals and Jansen three, 

Martin Aspin. Archer and 
Paul Tubb continue to capture 
the spotlight with their scoring 
apptitude for Trojans who visit 
Bourovaie tomorrow for what 
.could be a dose encounter. 

GUIDE TO THE WEEKEND FIXTURES 
0unto»atMad 

FOOTBALL 

Srf&SE9" iratranMon 
Iheteea v Aston YBa_ 
kwentiyv Arsenal {aH ticket), 
terby v Luton. 

Second dhMon 
Blackburn vMSwal. 
Bristol Cv Watford. 
Chariton v Plymouth. 
Hid v Newcastle 

Fourth dhMon 
Blackpool v WalsaR. 
Carfinavlinootn. 

•vector v OPR- 
jseds v Notfin Forest- 
Aanchastor Utd v C Palace. 
kwwfchv Shaft Lftd_ 
Sunderland v Man CKy —— 
VlmttedccivSoton- 

Ipswich v Brighton _____ 
NEddlesbroum v Bamsfay. 
Note Co v West Ham-i— 
Oxford v Leicester. 
Portsmouth v Wolves. 
Shaft Wed v Oldham. 
Swindon v Port Vate. 

A VASE: Second row): Dvfngion C8 v 
KntMfl CW; Blltlngnam Town v 
MwMd Ctssass* Ut Surat v 
Meries ftowtown: Murton v Shown 
tomradea (2-15k AsMngun v Hobbum 
LlSk Langfcy Fade v Pnxfwo East End 
2.15k Epcaston CW v Wm! Aflotmett 
'Me (2.15k Dunrton FV v Newtown 
vycSfta (Z-ig. Blackpool (Wren) Rom* v 
irttoXi UWlZlGt; Mtone tend v IWriny 
on Qrrat Hnwood v VMudnl Gt): 
•meet AFC v NanMcti (2.15); EastWgh 
■ Wertbuy; Roma v Ymk Wdtton v 
Ifenondabuiy Plcksons (2.15k Chard v 
thortwttxfc Hrttan v OU Gaontiana (2.15k 
Mkstmn v WMnpwn. Osvadon v 
avppanftm; Ctndorford v MangoitxllaM 
ZlSkWefem v Kayratnm; Newquay v 
rorrlngfon; Tiverton v DawHth; 
femaauto v Ekmouth; Ungnty Sports v 
Bodunfaam; Slade Ekranv WrauwWa; 
:*nbertey v Maiden Vrta; Qraanwtch 8 v 
>oydon A#l J145fc CorfSnfttono v 
Saratov* Aft; Ramsgate v Martftam; 
wanbome v Newport KWi AFC ToUon v 
rrowbridQR AMigdon v OWcot (2.15k 
Havant vUbhopmCtaeve; Shame Spans 
* Brat Tower Thame v BoumemouBv 
Wrtftemstow Pennant v Lmgtard; 

UmaSte m IhwUraanul i*,.. and MKXWfl iraran w IfUUMMXXZ, tufiuVn 1U 
Ewaa v Snoraftam: UMahampton v 
Oodrtnitog; Favoraham v Rtogmar Aim 
GaaarawdlMa iTTVmfwMrtftMMk n NL r., nham Stelrny* IlIiWBWnPrafiCAfl; I lillBlll 
V Etounc Daranft Heathltda v KtttDan 
(2.0fc SMtogboume v Paqham; Horsham v 
wtwahawto CrocfcantJ v Haywards 
Heath (2.15k Eastbourne Usd v Burgees 
HSfc BarithemstMl v LowaasoR: March * 
Brtgwngsea; Mount Grace (PS) v 
Wootuxi Btua Crow (2.15k Pufleet v 
Stwtato- Buttigskto v toiler Row; 
Erigware Town v Latdmorth GC; Hemel 
Harnpataed v Stowwraoa Boro; Bu '' 
ham v Brackneft AuMp Manor v L 
ion; Brimsdown Rovers v Hounaiow (_ 
EBott Star v Hertford (2.15); Vwod . 
Mom v Rwftiey; Motion v RurtiaB Oly 
12.1®; Boston v Lincoln (2.15k Bafcw 
tertons v Evesham; MSa Oak v Grostoy; 
Gortatton v Saffron Wnkton; tnaton v 
Bourne; Halstead v St Wax Royrton v 
Thetford; tonga Lyrai v Mtiitow Btaefc- 

Wast Bromwich v Bristol R— 

Third dMsion 
Birmingham v Huddersfield.. 
Bournemouth v Shrewsbury. 
Bury vlranmera.... 
Chester* Bolton- 

Doncaster vGBEngham- 
Hereford v Scarborough- 
Maidstone v Cardiff_ 
Northampton v Hartlepool-.- 
“' ^ 'ivChesterfield. 
Rochdale vl 
Scunthorpev! 
Wrexham v Burnley. 
York v Torquay. 

GM VauxtmD Conference 
Bamet v Gateshead- 
Barrow v Fisher.——-- 
Bath v Runcorn.—...— 

■Boston v Nortbvrich- 
Colchester v Stafford- 

B and Q Scottish League 
Premier dMsion 
Aberdeen v Celtic_ 
Hearts v Dunfermfine. 
Motherwsl v Dundee Ufef. 
Rnigers v KSiemian- 
St Johnstone v & Mkren. 
Qeral ,flijftlna> rmKQnnman 
Oydobank v BredUn- 
Dundee v Meadowbank^. 
Fafldrk vRaith- 
HamWonv Forfar. 

Exeter v Grimsby! 
I Mansfield v Crewe. 
Rotherham v Bradford C. 
Stoke v Rearing- 
Swansea* Cambridge— 
Wigan v Pieauat.- 

Merthyr v Altrincham. 
Stolen v Teftord. 
Sutton IM v Kktdenrrinstor. 
Weting v Chehanham ——. 
Wycombe v Kettering. 

KHmamodtv Clyde_ 
Morton v Ayr- 
Partick v Airdrie- 

Second dhMon 
Berwick v Stranraer . 
Cowdenbeath v Stenhousemrir. 
East Rte v Afloa. 

RUGBY UNION 
2teaniMartalwl 

Tour match 
England v Argenllna (TMckarftam). 

rakingtonCup 
Second round 
North and Mkflands 
Broughton PkvLlriifiekJ (3-d) ^— 
Harrogate v Bedford 
HarM^ool R V Northern.... 

•Morley v Rugby (2.15)- 
Gosforth v Fywe--—-- 
Preston GvwHarUepool (2.15)— 
Sheffield v Headingley--- 
Syston v Waterloo——, 
Vale of Luna v Coventry. 
Wakefield v Sate—:— 

Hebteken Welsh League 
Premier dhMon 

AbartgaryvSwieiBteP^WI^-;^. 
Glamorgan WvPtxtWpodfi30)™ 
Uaneffl vCarrifr(2J0).- 
||-l,ll, mm -—-J Noam y BnqoBoa... 
PontypriddvNe@^Wgs - 

McEwen’s Scottish League 
FlretdhMoa 

Boroughmuir v Stewerte MeL^— 
Currie v Jed-FtoseL........-- 
EdtoburghAvMnkose. 
BSnburgh WvHawtok--- 
Glasgow HK v Gala...1.--— 
Heriot'sFPvStWngCo^.—- 
Katoo v Saldrk--—-- 

AB Ireland League 
First dhMon 
Constitution v Malone. 
Gxrryowenv St Mary's Coi. 
historians v Lansdowne. 
Wanderers v Baflymena (Merriom 
Road) 

Second dMsion 
AWonev Old Wesley. 
QYMSv- Bangar_ 

9S v Sundays 

atone; Walton v Whatewc TKwy v 
Harwich and Parke; Ramsay v Wtewnt 
RakMOtft MM v Aimftoipe WaftireOA; 
EodeaMI v Prtay JEnumocQ (£i5£ 
Bonowsah Vic v kMtby MW; StraUord v 
HamM S end L; BoUmera St Mkftraia v 

Haorig CW v TfvHafe; Htocfctov Ath v 
Dertxnxigh; ChSMown v Wrtaal Wood; 
Rounds Town v hlhftngbofo D; Braddoy v 
fill >■ Ilimnil I I rr■ 11 i i I Ji-j,-i.^rt  - root umua; ronewy y nma oponm; 
Uytond Motois * Skatewmdrte tint 
Gtooaop v Curzon Ashton (Z.U9; Cflfteroe 
v Newcastle Town; Knoweley v 
Knyperalay vie; Si Hrtem v Cnmrtl 
Lira Lsncsater Cliy * Bleckpoa) Macs; 

Herwonn Ct Oenurn v Osiett Anon; 
YorknMra Main v ShulfWd ffi.1* Denaby 
UU v Wbrabore BrWge MW; ftwtlon 
Hangars v Arnold. 
lUS LOANS LCAOUC: Prsorisr dhMoo: 
Btahop Auckland v Chortsy; QSnt- 
fwoutfi V Souft Umpoot Hyde v 
Southport: Leak Town v Haeraood; 
Marine v Goola; IMtock v Bangor City; 
Morocanbe v ghnprtmd; Mosstey v 
StrtyMdgKVmonvOTyMan. 
BEAZER HOMES LEAGUE: Premier ri- 
vWok AftaretoM v Dartftsd; OeeMay v 
Burton: Bromagrcwa v Dorelieatar; Cam* 
taktoe Ctty v Famborough; CrauMy v VS 
Rugby; Dover v Waymouft; Hrtaaowenv 
wAnoovm* Moor Oman v Otoucestan 
Ruahdan v Gravaeond; Woaklaaona V 
Pooie; Worcester v Choanatard. asdtaa 

Cortjy v 
i v Stroud: 

Unttad v Tamworft; iladdBch v Stour¬ 
bridge; Sutton ObMiH v Bedeorft; 
WBenhrtlvDudtoy. 
SteRNOFF BOSH LEAGUE: Bshmana v 
Lktfiakk Bangor v Octanlne; Garrick v 
Bafydere; Ctttonvfc v Arris: DlitOmyy 
Cnnadma; Stontorm vGhwmow; wamy 
v Lame; itortadown v Ometfi. 
GREAT ULLS LEAGUE: Ushert v 
HadModg Plymoaft Arayts iwetvaa v 
Taudon; SeXash v BrirtoTMF. 
BASS NORTH WEST COUNTIES 
LEAGUE: RratdhHMMC 8000a vPMVtth; 
CohrynBayvDwwwcBwhwiodHara^v 
Baoip Borcxtoh P-Ot Sariort CftF_* 
Atherton LR Tawit rfle Ttocftw rail 
round, Aral lag: Bantoer Bridges v 
Ctworie Town (2.0). Second roaed. 
aacond les fftaf Jm soar* ft ArscfcMjk 
ndagrowe Aft (t) v Okftam Town (1>- 

_iv Dumbarton.— 
Queen of Soufli v AMon ■ 
Queen's Park v Arbroath_ 
StMtoflvE Staling_ 

London end Sooth West 
Bt8ckheathvSaHsbury(3J9_ 
Cflfton v Reading- 
Exeter v Camborne Ofi) 
Leweav 
L Welsh v 

Second division 
Ayr v Dundee HSFP. 
Ksmemock v Cutalurphlna. 
Mrfccaldy v Httieed-JraB^. 

Gnyystones 
Teranure v MFC 
Young Munster v COrirteians_ 

Chib matches 
Aberavon v Northampton (3J3) 
Stow Vale v S Gtemorgan tost— 
Gkxioeaterv Bristol (3 
HariecMm v Cambridge U (11-3°)- 
KanteJvUvefpooiSt H- 

HOCKEY 
POUNDSTRETCHER NATIONAL 
LEAGUE: Hrat teWms Si Atom V 
HounrtowfClwvnra Rjk. 1J 
v Nesioti CEdwtoridoa SC, 1> .. 
V Havant (Four Crosses, 1.15k East 
QfrBtsvd vMei Gymlftara (Faritogem 
Set Horahsm. 2.1%Jsddbignn v bee 
(TedrtngtanSdi, IZSQl. 
NATWEST WOMEN'S COUNTY 
CHAMPIONSiras. Waste (Pewral Perk, 
Ptymouft. 9.15k OonwnR v Devon; 

Musselburgh vLanghakn—^ 
Preteon Lodge v Wateonlans. 
Royal High v Glasgow A. 

Leicester v Moseley (3J»— 
Newport v Nottingham (lig. 
NuneatonvHufi- 
Stoke v Narthwfch. 

Richmond vSudbuy_ 

W of Scotland v Duntemtine— 

Redcer v Ohi O—mtons; Row 
HHHBiftertran v Wert FyVJe XV; Rotherham 

_V 
Pm* 

SOUTH WEST: Ctek meld 
BaefcweU; Bideford vM_ 
BteOimou v Okl CofatonUna; 

dMetoR Hanogato RW v Grtaete; Norft 
Fantoyv Brigg; PonWract Cd v North 
gdalacSmionvSpannyinooc'IhicMayv 

NORTHERN LEAGUE; Hrat 
Alnwick v GUadorough: tertngnam 
Spftonle v HeirnrseMeBtoe Star; FanytM 
Mh v BMh Sfarttna; Heaftsisrton v 
Grain (Ztefc StiBdon v Conaatt Stockton 
V Seaham tea Star; Tow Lew ¥ South 
BmftjWilcWiain v Brmtoon(Z3(ft Wrtby 

ABACUS WELSH LEAGUE: Nrtlcnil W- 
rtatom Atwrganinny v Psmbrahe; Ab- 
arystwyft v fttdgand: Alan Lido v 
Ammanford; Cwmbran v Brecon; 
Itiwertordwvvt v Fqrnraie; LtanaB v Port 
Tstooc Masrtag v Briton Fsrry; Tan 

Avan * OorasL Norik (Abbeydrte. She#- 
Md, m20k Lencestotw CL v Durfaem; 
ShefBeld League v Narftumberianrfc 
thanbendde vYoiialWe; Honiaaiiberiand 
v Lencashfee CL; Dtahsm v ItaibsraklSL 
(Utverston, 1.46}: Lancastrire v 
MandiuimurtwCunftrtavCtNMMm. 
AW YARNS NORTH PROteH LEAGUE: 

I Ben ntqtktoig * Qrooktonds; Bowdon v I 
rttaagey; Onftam Uftante vatortSanJ 

ptet-Northam v Fomtovra 
H vHannarMs; Norton vi 

Preston v Atderkiy Blge; | 
DWsy. 
MTM MONTH EAST LEAGUE: Redcer v 
Souft SMakls; Sundsrtand v WMrtmwa; 
Marlon temen v Carfste; Tynadrte v 
Dntutiain. OwatwaS v Damgion; St 
Gaorge'S V MorpeSL 

BK&athOEv 
Launoeatorc 

_Hiana; BriMH 
iHarleqidra v Tekphones; Britel Utd v 
Nmsaton. Breed PMn v Mnosamuti, 

|Camboma v 81 has; Cheddm v 
Oswksme; CSRon Wfis v Haralord; 
Coftam Rartc v Old Babeftana, Dml- 
mouft v Tainsc Davon and ComwaS 
Potos v WsatonSupsr Mara; Btogan Paft 
L_ Stitniapa; Newquay Hometa V 
OkB>wynptoti;Pii>ynyrwBJiiiJ>NiMwL 
RAF Portraaftjr St has ' madr & 
Aurtsl v Ttota Thorabwy v WaatonUtot 
Tormw Aft v South WMas FOtoK Waloot 
V Britt* A: MM aupar Mare v Down 
andComwrttPrttce. 

8cflrtx»M|pi v Wtefey: Scunthorpe 
afcet Ron SheAWd. Items v 
amfleid YMCA; Sundsrtand vrapanc 

Park; 

HuddarrtMd 

C TOMORROW 3 
SO unless stated 

FOOTBALL 
Barclays League 
First division 
Tottenham v Liverpool___— 

Third division 
Brentford v Southend (11 JO)—-- 
Leyton Orient v Fulham (12.0)_ 

LEAGUE OF IRELAND: Prtmdsr ilvtalon; 
(3J0fc Deny v Attrione: Galway v 
ShBtoourm: St Pat Aft v Umanck; 
Shamrock v Dundalk: SBgo v Cork Chy; 
Wateriord v BdbonMAS. 

RUGBY UNION 

Tour match 
England B v Emerging Australians 
(at wasps) 

London Irish v Gymnasia Y Esgrfma 
(Arg.2J0>----- 

Club match 
Bath v Wasps--- 
COLTS REPRESENTATIVE MATCHES: 
Lecenentm v Norft MaSands. SoutoRi- 
srws v warvncksivre. 

PUkmgton Cup 
Second round 
t oniaon and South West 

urokh - Oto mio wnngiftlans 
•r JJ|...N~.. 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
BRITtSH COAL TOUft MATCH: Casdetord 
v Australians P J01. 
STONES BTTTER CHAMPIONSHIP: Hrat 
otvtMon: Bradford v wamnqaon; Hul KR v 
Feotneratone (3.15k Roaidais v st Hel¬ 
ens, WaheflekJ v HuS (330k Wigan v 
OkftSM. Second dMWon: Carttsw v 
Barrow (2.15k Dewsbury v Oomwatsr 
pJOk Halifax y BatJey; Huddsrafleid v 

Waridngton (130): Kogniey v cnortsy 
Q-ISk Nottingham v Ryobale-Yark; 
Runcom v Nunstot: Sattord v Brsmey. 
Trafford v Fuftam (330k Whfcahwon v 
SwfntonU^. 

HOCKEY 
POUNDSTRETCHER NATIONAL 
LEAGUE: First dWtelon: Old 
LougWonuun v Wakefield (CWgwel. 
2.301 Stourpon v Stouan (King Cnartes 
Seri. KKUsmanstar. Z30) Second ffl- 
vtstorr BoumvIBe v Troians (Shenlay 
Court SC. anrancham, 2S0k BroxfXHjme 
* Csmbrioge City (Haieytxiry Cd. Hurt- 
lord. Z30k Csmerfiury V Brean (Polo 
Farm, 12^ik FWbrAnda v Harbome 
(Srtetol liniv, 12.0k Gore Court v GuBdtord 
fHoey Bush Lane, Savenoeks, 2J8®: 
Raadfng v Richmond (Sonmng Lana. 
1Z30k Taunton Vale v Doncaster (Taun¬ 
ton School 12.0); Warrington v Lyons 
(Atoert Pate SaUortL 2^0). 
NATWEST WOMEN'S COUNTY TROPHY: 
Ent (vtsts Road. Clacton. 1030): Kam v 
Essex; Essex v Cambridgeshire: Kent v 
Cambridgeshire: Suffolk v Hertfordshire; 
Norfolk v Lincolnshire; Hertfordshire v 
Norfolk; Unxilnahlre v Suffolk. Wdlands: 
tSt Margarets. Lstoestor SAk Hlohfiekh. 
Nottingham. JM5: Stone. 10.8'c Stafford- 
shn v WarwckshmE Warwlduftsfl v 
Norftantownatee: Stoffonsetwa v North- 
ampmnany; LemestsraMre v Beftond- 
sriiro: Bediordanira v Shropshire: 
LwoasisrsivrB v Snropshrre: Nomngnam- 
snse v Oenrysnre: Oerbysrike v 
Worcestershire: Nottinghamshire V 
Worcestershire North: (ABbeydate Snel- 1 
hwa t2 15. U(version, tO 16) Humeer. 
woe » Northumberland Lancasroe O v 
vewamro, Sheriwld League * Ourtmnt 
Msncnew League • Cumens. Cneshpa 
v Lancashire; Lsncesuvs v Comoro; 
Chestwe v Mancnaster League. South: 
(Batwn. IOC): Berkrtwe v Sirrey, 
lAdtsssex v Hampshre; Susan v Oxfora- 
stm; Surrey v BuOanghamshira; Berio 
shke v Hampshire- West (Pewe# Pate 
Piymouft. 9Ja: Wtehta * Devon; 
IfoiMfordahlna v Avon; Somerset v 
Gtoucostershtiw Dorset v VHtshlra; Com- 
wdvHsratorttaMM- 

Petsr- 
v Rte 
Brat 

BASKETBALL 

4.0 imtas sttttd 
CARLSBERG NATIONAL LEAGUE: Mans 
Firm! dMalen: Sundsrtsnd v Lslcestar 
(S.0). Second tovtahm: Brixton v 
BraxtMums; Doncaster v Bury. Third 
(Melon: Cenkfr v Leicester Barnsley v 
Greenwich-. Cektordale v Bkminghem 
1.0k Women: rtral dhriftorcOmdon v 

He (2J1: Northansnon v Rhondda 
: Nottingham v London Jets. Second 
on: Northampton v Hamel Hetnp- 

emad (1.15k Souft Tyneslda v Hwlssden: 
SundHtandy Kkktoes. 

ICE HOCKEY 
HE»M9(SN LEAGUE: Premier 
MmylMd v Cteveiand (UOk 
borough v Durham (EaQk SoMiul 
(7.0); wtfttoy v tSSSfi taaok 
dhitsfoiE Gkugow v BrsckneS (4A! 
Vafley v tkattoarstoa g&BK 
Romford {5.15k TreHord v TeBord 
EnaBea Lcmbk Chefenaforti v H 
fdWf, Oxford C«y v B&cMxim 
Richmond v Sunderland BJOk 
Mtton Keynes (fi.iq. 

VOLLEYBALL 
ROYAL BANK NATIONAL LEAGUE: Man: 
Seoul dMakm: Dynamo v Dafston ttd 
Bmn (Wert London toetituta. lZ30k 
Mrtory v Gateshead (Croten LC, 12% 
terenm v Waymouft (St Augurtkie'sSCi 
2J0k Manchester UK v Eastvmy (P9hi*«- 
bury Rec. iZiQL Cnoster * Capua! C»y 
(Oval SC. 1 30). 

OTHER SPORT 
ATHLETICS Chasm Zoo tflh road raoe 
(Cheater Zoo, 1TJO). 
SWftftWKX: Cumbernauld Hollywood 
Bowl Open. Second leg oi ftweti grand 

sports oantra, CunbomauM, 

We SKATING: British lea Fteure Starting 
and Ice Dertce Championship* 
(Sutagrtokdk 
HOtQRCYCUNG: Day of Champtm 
(finmds Hrtch. HMSf. 

Bradford; Aapiaby Frtxtinreiwn v Dritort* 
York CS Trafons v Brio* Grimsby v 
Bardaay; Adfo v Criepatiuwu. HaMnc v 
York; Ftoftarhem » HuddentSato; teretoy 
v Lfteoto; Shallfold BwWare » HarrogMe. 
HALFENN AND WOOLF NORTH WEST 
LEAGUE Cheaftam Ml v Btactosns 
OeesMi Rentxara v 8rte; Kkurtbtd v 
MauUieetsr YWCA; MacrtesWeid v Chee- 
ton Mancha ator v Wren; Souftport v 
Prascoi; S^rinpWda vSttoft What Deiby • 

ERNST AND YOUNG HHDLAN08 
LEAGUE Iterator ftUK Bsrtord TL 
-■ ^MteslIteellaMh- Irifin ra am * LPCWiBr nmiign, ju™* n»yw w 
Beeailoiv KkMenrfoslar v Oovaifty and 
North WBrwWutf i j; Ohon aid Wart 
Wimktu v BWoar. 

BASKETBALL 
SJOwitassstrtBd . 
CMILSBen NATIONAL LEAGUE: Mare 
Fbst dMrtoK Kfogaton v Hseiet Hamp- 
atBsd asm MerdMMr v Themes vw- 
Iwr. worthing v Derby. SseeH Widslaft 
Bamingham v Mdtkrabrough: Cheuhtev 
«t ■ -   mm rM<H|Ua IlIMfcllll MAJJUMUmn UfiraJI YvOlUMV, VWPUiQ 
v Rymorth. Wbrean: IH dhfotae; 
London YlftCft v loswlcfi (6.0); 
Mmefititorv ShsflWd (Wk 

ICE HOCKEY 
hebeken irrrairr preedar mmm 
J5reaw3tend(MttCan*flvFBe(fta% 
Ourtiam v Softul NoOngnoft v 
WNttw (Ram. rest dfowan MiArtiue 

rarmrimeR 
Bradawl (7*0). Esgfab Leegea: Harfn- 
4ey Racers v Oxford GKylSdfc Mtoon 
Rsyrws v Bfocktxan (fiJOg sutosrtsnd v 
ChrtmBtord&SQ. 

LACROSSE 
NORTHERN LEAGUE! 
Cheats* • OU 8np>C 
Meravy » Manor, OU . .. _ 
Tmpertay Saw v Oto Humean; Shet- 
Ua Stoelsra » ShsfosW Urnenrty. 

VOLLEYBALL 
ROYAL BANK BIGUSH LEAGUE: 1 
Second dMstsw Oynsmo v Qetoshesd 
(Wert London ta&uie, 430b Mskvyv 
EMsttn OU Bays {Crofton LC, tiAofc 
Bradford v Weymouth ptfard Dun 
Centre. 420k mndnator tnd vCsptod 
" (PmSarf Rea; 7.10k Chert«L« 

Oeweend NatufohvThNWihR; Duhen 
Ctty v ShxMoas Drahere IMraratty * 
HudderaHetot Orfonby v Poddnobn; 
Hatoax Dukra v Oreett Headinday 
Wanderer* v KrioUmfoK Ifomaworft v 
Rodnens; May v tfocMaia: KanM v 
UiwportSt HaonRKsrertvOe la Srtfo 
reanmdkKmridtvItepa^dsr^aedB 

!■■■■■ Wrth V Otankmun; West 
Itefc ttamhope v OrifiWd; Mfttofodde v 
Bremlsy; Whimsy HIM v Mirtih. 
Whftrel v Hanwortn; VMdnra v Charter; 
WMmv Ryton; York v Davertey; York 
RlvGoole. 
MBLAltoG: Cfob watohee: Abereeme v 
Bumbaood; Aneakntone v WhMchmh; 
AahriokJ Owens v Yartxxou^i Beea; 
Aston OEvWwiim. Breton end IMmtat 
v Danura Phoenbi; Btadom vAI Spar¬ 
tans; Btosto^wm ndSflM v Sutton 
Cetatm BmcMsy v ArepftM SIMrtct; 
PoiwWevRdmyOwen: Broad Street v 
Dunlop; Bmmyanl v DMhope CMft 
Bugbradee v mrtMbn; Bulon on Trent v 
ChentarSdd; Buxton v SheffleM OLS; 
raraterateraciM v 

■dqr Saracens 
^BokvCvaaham. 
■ v Qtxontans; 

Lyrran v I 
MareayMa PotoK Mrtfon and 

MddeebrauglivRremdhejcMosborauiyi 
V Scurehorpe XV; NqMMNtMMto 
AcNWm^OMBrodMansv] 

Port Sunapht v Urecpool ColegMto; 

Lnuft: KaOartng vNmreitok 
ReddRchr Ludlow v _ 
Cwoftne; Mnriret Boeworth v vaeeyrewc 
Atatson v Haraford; Mkhefet v Wtoxsiar; 
Riodrena v Aytuskm a Janree; NHWon 
vteerte* teuton: Northampton TrinCy 

DU WrggeMrereiBMr*0M^^^rafb"K.o*‘ 

■SiMSBffiSsaaaia^^ 
VtiuMm V Otoer. OM Vauftfone v 
SWtford; Omit V-MOT* P»to».f 

TYsctogar v CWtenham (3.0) 
Amber VMra; fototorwdi v NewboM 
on Avon Ruoanr Otren.v BounnriM; Seiy 
Oak v SpretantoSbrewsbrey v NetMsrtla; 
Souft Ltfoesar v Ruahdan astd Highain; 
Soutosa v Northampton Cssurts; 
Souftwel v Itonefinit YMhrorft v 
Matlock; ThtaMtol v CtovefdorcJVHiy 
Gold v Lancheator Pqkp Tilton v Betti ~ 
tMoo on Severn v SMpaton on Sic 
Vfoers v Lnudiboroutfi: Wonrick 
Ctmocfo Mfoftiasbury v QEC St Learv 
ards: WtSngboruugn v St Neoto; 
Wdinipxouip OG v Long Butt); 
Westwood v Poaon; Wtoadey Mfo v 
MaMsh; Wweton Aston v Yarraeyand 
DWricfe WMbMB v Haworth Cotay; 
Wtoon v OW Oaks; Wolntenuton v 
UctdfefcK Wortraop v wert EMfoton* 
Wftjftun v Oewettry. 
MELANDt UfofoB Saakr Uaaee&(2S0f: 
Armed) v Academy; CMfoMn 
Portadown Ctfir of Deny ir'Omtgsnn . 
Queen's UMventor v Ants. Letoeiec 
Sentot Leegea. Da efts Hangers vUnhor- 

Cotiaoe Oubta; Clonarfv Btodaook 
oStognO&PvWBrtvBttanSlMnlaaiv 
MonkttOtm. Moor--- 

sDcfoMnvOM _ . . 
• Udreratty Codege Cotk v 

itfJOL 
.. RUGBYLEAGUE 

arpMM anra champkmsmps Hrat 
dhhhae Wkftee vised* (2AS). 

OTHER SPORT 
BOWLS: ItarervCOMaiwular (Mon Mk1 
lonrt Indoor Club ChmptanaNp: third’ 
rauid. 
NWNMO: CambematM --- 
Bowl Open; Second Mg of Brfltoh grand 
ggyTjjfM roans oenfis, CtanbemsuM, 

TtNJaXS-. PiudenW NTOonrt Charepton- 
•iTOs(TdfonQ 

c SPORT ON TV D 
Today 

aimaCAN FOOTBALL: 
1000-1200. 17.00-2000 and~ 2^0- 
0100: OoBege matches: Coverage of 
Idand v Texas, Now Dame v Navy and 
Pittsburgh v Mart. C41230-1300: Red 
42. BOB 1&00-1&J3Q: National Fooffial 
League. 
AMERICAN SPORTY BOB 1600-1700. 
BOXING: Staaepett 2045-21 AS. 
EQUESTRIANISM: Wwaanreiret 0700- 
0830 and 20002100: Mtfrtghis of the 
Washington toterneitonal Hone Show, 
■nd the &and Prix da Pann NationaL 
EUROSPORT SATURDAY: Ewoeport 
12S0-1&45: foe skrttna Hgure akalfng 
.from the United Staten Terete Covreage 
of tat Paris Open; Motor sport: Preview » 
the Formula One Austrattn grand prix. 
FOOTBALL: BSS 2200-1100: SeeflMl 
foegue. 
GRANDSTAND: B8C1 ' 12.15-17.00: 
Rugby Union: Tour match. Coverage of 
Bmnd v Argentina tarn TWefcaranm;. 
Mrenr xport FomKto Fefo (estiySI ten 
Brands Hatch; Tennis: The Prudential 
notions! charnplomhip* boat Taltard: 
Radng: 10.100 and 20 from Cheprtow; 
tei^ Mob» Ratiy Chehengn fmm North 

ICE HOOCEY: Sentenaport 1400^000: 
National Hookey League, - 
MOTOR SPORT. Euraaport 0900-1000. 
2145-52,15. PwiewaiotheForTTKifoOne 
Aunrehii grand prix bom Adelaide, 
ftmenaptof 120O-M0O; HMitignts of 
European truck raring from Lyooen m 
end Mamadonal team irtyeiPtB. BSB 
1500-1600 and itiJO-ISLSa 
POWER SPORTS INTERNATIONAL: 
Oereanroon 1600-17.001 
RACING: C4 1300-1440:1.18, IAS and 
2.15 mm NawmrefcBL BSB 13 JO-1400 
and as^OfrtdnlQK: Racing netre. 

RESULTS WMCS fTV 1045-17.00. 
RUOBV LEAGUE: SaraweroH 0430- 
1000: ftenMi foagu* MsftSghts. 
RUGBY UMON: Jo* 
match: France * New Zetland from 
Nantes. 
SUNT AND ORCAVStErnV 13.101340 
SPORTWSfeBSB 0930, 1300,1800, 
19002200 and midrtigne 
SUfreMkEwraport 08000800: Surfer 
(nretwlne. 
TSWIft BSB 1000-1200. 2000-2200 
Mid OO0ME0O ftomomw) (era Grartf- 

Brittan PraMU dBRiptauhlo bran 
TrttortL Eureapon 2215-0215 (ms 
ig.raawnra 

YACHTING: Erettaport 1845-10.15: Up. 
dale on Bia DOC Round the Vltorid aingto 
IIPMIM >Mt 

Tomorrow 
AMERICAN FOOTBALUITV 03.00*100 
and 2000-2100; College match: Pta- 
“—- v None Dame, and National 

ATHLEDCSt ScroonanMI 1500-1545: 
Corerege Of the NawYOik Marathon. 
BOXMtt Sereenapart'0600-0700 and 
0800-1000: ProfoaeionM event him ma 

Bire^eriljJO-iaSO. BSB 1600-1700: 

EUROWORT SUNDAY: Ereospret T20O- 
1 Wft Motor sport tegititfn of the 
Formula On# AustraNan grand pr*. Tan- 
rtK Coverage of the Pam Open; Yacm- 
119 Updeta on a» BOC Round me Woild 
efogto banded race. 
FOOTBALL: Bereanopari 'O30O4M0O: 
AntooBtiro leeaua. bob 1000-1100. 
1S0O-1B0Oreida00<nidrtght SooUab 

end ttaflen leagues. ITV1465-1706: The 
Match; Cownoga ai Tottertwm v 
Liverpool from White Han Lww. 
Enreapoft 190»-210O; MgWtflta Of fte 
1990 worw Cup. . 
GYMiASTICSe B8C2 1600-1700: Wflh- 
■ghtaoUha world Cup ftomBnnarts. - 
ICE HOCtteYh Bereewroo* 01.000000: 
National Horttey League. - 
INTERNATIONAL MOTOR SPORT! 
Ewmprat 1700-1000. 
JET Sfo RAeMG: EerMport 1100-1100. 
MOTOR SPORT:'Eureapeirt'02.16 on¬ 
wards BXf 2SL0O4H.OD (see Eunnport 
Suxtayfc Preview, coverage and Wgh- 
IgresntiieParimifo One Auatratianmand 
prix ham AdeMde. BBC21200-13^ end 
210542.10: -The Formula One Austraflan 
grand prix. Scraarapert 1800-1600 and 
20004000: ftighfiffW of tea Veronica 
Beach races, ft# NASCAR 500 from 
pnoanix and intamitiotito team ratiycroaa 
RUGBY LEAGUE: BOB 180020.15: Your 
match: CsrtWord vAurtrafa. 
RUGBY SPECIAL: BOM 1700-1600: 
Tour match; HtoMgtns Of Bigtind v 
Aigantina from Ttridaifftam. 
SNOONBfc Bcreanaporf 0400-0600 and 
11.30-1300: World champion hip 
lBynG0nlSi 
flPOHTSDCSK: BSB 0900.1300.1800. 
20.15,2200 and ntireitete 
TENNIS: BSB 1100-1301 20003230 
and 00004200 and BBCZ 1305-1000: 
Coverage and NrtBrtns of me Srtnsh 
Prudential charatonrttips bran Telford. 

iisKS^iife'a.^sr 
5SS»idia4?£»^^S SS 

TRANS WORLD SPORTS Euraapott1000- 
1100. 

1 

EQUESTRI ANlSWt'r y ■ 

Jump-off? 
provides i 

the perfect 
challenge 
From Jenny MacAjlthur 

JN AMSTERDAM 

LUDO PhiJippwns, of Brf- 
ginm, continued bis domination 
of the Voivo World Cup show 
here when he and his top horse, 
the Belgian-bred stallion. 
Opricbeum D'Arco, wan the 
Vohnac prize — the main inter¬ 
national class yesterday. The 
pair finished 100th of a second 
ahead of the Dutchman, Piet 
Haymakers, giving the former 
National champion Iris third 
win of the show on as many 
different borros- 

Haymakers, urged on by an 
umdnmedly partisan-a crowd, 
had looked the certain winner of 
the ritere after be and Olympic 
Zamira achieved a dear round 
m the 11-horse jump-oCTin the 
fest time of 32.75soc. 

But foe Phtlippaerts, who was 
sixth on D’Arco in the worn 
championships in Stockholm 
ihrit summer and second in the 
Calgary Grand Prix in Septem¬ 
ber, it provided the kind of 
rWnMige he relishes. The ath* 
folic D’Arco - a working stal¬ 
lion — made light work of the 
twisty six-fence jump-off course 
to finish in 32.72sec. 

Fittingly, PhHUpparrts’ spon¬ 
sors Opocbeura, a Dutch finan¬ 
cial firm, announced they arc to 
extend their contract for 
Philippaerts and the other six 
riders in the team fora farther 
two years to cover the 1992 
Olympics. 

David Broome and Mane 
Edgar, the two British contes¬ 
tants, both feiled to reach the 
Jump-off. Broome was unlucky. 
just clipping fence an on a keen 
and fiXrlooJang Lanneg&n. 

Miss Edgar, having chosen to 
ride Everest Minka rather than 
Everest Sure Thing—against the 
advice of her father and trainer 
Ted - collected eight faults. 

“She’s young, she's got to 
team,*’ Ted said afterwards. He 
has long since teamed it is 
iw1h<b to remonstrate with bis 
determined 19-yeawild daugh¬ 
ter. Today Miss Edgar will ride 
Everest Sure Thing in the accu¬ 
mulator «■!■« in on attempt to 
qualify for the Masters, this 
evening. . . 

Broome.will try and qualify 
Countryman, despite the 
reservations he has had about 
this type of dasa since jumping 
dear to the bitter end at 
Wembley two years ago and 
because of the draw, “getting 
nothing for it." 
RESULTS: Vetera Pftae 1, Opbeberes 
D’Arco (L PMtoprarta). mrewn. 0. ft 

• British riders And better 
yesterday in New Yoric, where 
the ream won the Nations Cup 
after a jump-off with the United 
States. Despite the win the 
British are unable to overtake 
the French, the winners in 
Washington ten days ago, for 
the HCS Nations Trophy, for 
which the best six results count 

CRICKET 

Pakistan 
indebted 
to Anwar 

From Qamar Ahmed 
IN LAHORE 

PAKISTAN secured a 19-run 
win in the first of the three one- 
day games against New Zealand, 
at Gaddafi Stadium. Victory 
was achieved with four balls 
remaining and was due largely 
to an attacking, century by the 
left-hander. Saeed Anwar, who 
made 101 from 115 balls. 

New Zealand, needing nearly 
five runs an over, had no answer 
to the gentle leg spin of Salim 
Malik, who finished with five 
for 35 m Seven overs. Thera 
were three slum pings for Salim 
Yousuf. 

PAKISTAN 
Saeeri Anwar c Smhh b Morrison_T01 
ShoMb Mohammad c Bmtth 

0 Mon toon ....12 
Seam Mafik c Morrtocn b Crowe_17 
Manzoor Bahl c and b Mtaaon ___ 17 
tiez Ahmed n*i Oat __— _5 
JawedMfamdadrwiout ___p 

tsadm Yousuf cSntithb Morrison_t. 
Akram Razii not OW__ia_,. 
Muahtaq Ahmad run out. — . 7 

Extras ()b 7 w 5) 
ToW (6 wkto. 40 orers). __,_- 196 

Wtoyar Younto toto Satosm Jaflar dto not 
bu. 
FALL OF WtCKCTS;!-®. 2^1143-152.4- 
181,5-164,6-168,7-189,8-196. 
BOWLWG: PrtTKtia 6-0-22-0: Hoberta 3-0- 
21-th Watson 7^34-l;llantoon 8-0-28-3i 
Prtto 54M64K Priest 4^K24« Crowe «• 
1-24-1; ... 

NSW ZEALAND 
P J WhUecOraad Anwar 

b Manzoor BflW. — .. 13 
■UD Crow* b Manzoor 20 
K R Rutherford run out  -12 
M J Graalbaieti e Saeed Anwar 

bAknmRaza. 
D N PaW b SaGm MaMk- 
■ft D S Sutift at Saflffl Yousuf 

bSsHni Mrtlk V 

36 
16 

M WPriesi rt SaSm Yousuf 
bSatonMaft 

CPrtntfe at Satin Yousuf bSatimMrtk 2 
OK Morrison IbwbSaBnMaBi_0 
w Watson b Wagar Younfs ...___ 8 
SJ Rabons not out ..—.. 1. 

Extras ft 1,1) 6. nb 3. w 4)_16 
Total (382 overs) —-   177 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-2T. 2-40. 3-79. 4- 
1043-117,3-149; 7-164.3-134 9-173. 
BOWUNO: Saleom Jatier so-lfrO: 
Manzoor BaM M-32-E; Waaar Younto 
7JMM6-1; Akram Raza A4MOO; Mutov- 
taqAtanad 4-0-100; SalmMBHi 7405*9. 
Man ot the match: Saaed Amor. 

Somerset are 
poised to 

sigh Graveney 
DAVID Graveney, who left 
Gloucestershire at the end of the 
summer after L8 years with the 
county, is likely to join Somerset 
on a one-year contract when he 
returns from holiday later this 
month (TvoTerinaiii writes), 

Peter Anderson, the Somerset 
Chief executive, emphasised yes¬ 
terday that they wanted 
Graveney solely as a player, but 
their cricket committee will 
discuss on November 15 
whether to appoint a manager to 
succeed Jack Birkenshaw. If 
they do, then. Graveney. who 
managed-the breakaway (our. to 
South Africa'last winter, could 
be a contender. *• 

r 
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Carling warns against dangers of leaving it too late in the rugby international at Twickenham 
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Looking back: Carling remembers the lessons of the tear of Argentina in August 

By David Hands 
RUGBY CORRESPONDENT 

ENGLAND’S admirable 
sentiment that today’s meet¬ 
ing with Argentina at Twick¬ 
enham is not the last of a 
three-match series for 1990 is 
entirely sincere. None the less, 

•Will Carting w31 study hark 
back, both to last weekend and 
to last August to emphasise to 
his players that England must 
avoid going into the dosing 
stages in a position where they 
could lose the game. 

Last weekend Ireland were a 
whisker away from defeat 
against an Argentine team 
which, ifnot misjudged by the 
players themselves, had been 
given insufficient consid¬ 
eration by the public at large. 
In August at the Velez 
Sarsfiefd Stadium in Buenos 
Aires, Henan VJdou’s fifth 
penalty sailed over the bar six 
minutes from time to give the 
Pumas the 15-13 victory 
which rejuvenated an other¬ 
wise doleful year. 

The stadium then, though 
noisy, was far from full. 
Today’s game, sponsored by 
National Power, has attracted 
a crowd of52,000 (tickets will 
be on sale at the ground) most 
of whom will be hoping to see 
England pick up the threads of 
last season’s displays at 
Twickenham, when in three 
matches against Fiji, Ireland 
and Wales 105 points were 
scored, including 18 tries — 
eight of than by Rory 
Underwood. 

That may be easier said 
than done. It involves 
overcoming two strengths ba¬ 
sic to Argentina rugby, tbeir 
scrummaging and their tack¬ 
ling. So much can be achieved, 
both in terms ofa physical and 
psychological advantage, if the 
scrum works well and this is 
an area upon which England 
have concentrated. John 
CHver, England’s hooker, is 
aware of what to expect after 
his experience on the summer 
tour. 

“The Argentinians have 2 
very effective hit, just as the 
ball is put in,” Diver, En¬ 
gland’s only new cap, said. 
“The hooker doesn’t really 
strike for it but they try to 
walk over the ball, whereas in 
this country the hooker tries to 
sweep the ball back. Take last 
week's Ireland game: when 
they were going for those 

TODAY’S TEAMS AT TWICKENHAM 

England Argentina 
S D Kodgkirtson 15 Fuff back A A Scofni 15 

(Noangham) (Alumni) 

N J Heslop 14 Right wing SEzcuna 14 
(Orretl) (CUBA) 

WDC Carling* 13 Right centre DCuestaStfva 13 
(Hanoquns) (SIC) 

J C Guscott 12 Left centre M Allen 12 
(Bath) (CASH 

R Underwood 11 Left wing GM Jorge 11 
(Letoester) (Pucara] 

CR Andrew 10 Standoff H Porta* 10 
(Wasps) (Banco Nadim) 

R J Hill 9 Scrum half GCamardon 9 
(Bath) (Alumml 

JLeonard 1 Prop F E Mendez 1 
(Harlequins) (Mendoza) 

C J Olver 2 Hooker R A Le Port 2 
(Northampton) (Tucuman) 

J A Probyn 3 Prop DM Cash 3 
(Wasps) (SO 

J P Hall 6 Flanker P AGarreton 6 
(Bath) (Tucuman Urnvj 

P J Ackford .4 Lock G Llanes 4 
(Hanaquns) (La Plata) 

W A Dooley 5 Lock P Sporleder 5 
(Preston G'Hoppere) (Curupavn) 

P J Wlnterbottom 7 Flanker M J S Bertranou 7 
(HartequtnE) (Los Tordos) 

D Richards B No. 8 A M Macome 8 
(Urioester) (Tucuman) 

“Captain Xoptain 

REPLACEMENTS: 16 J M Webb (Bath), 
17 J Budtton (Saracens), 18 C D Monis 
(Orrefl).19GWRamlNattmgham).2QPA 
G Randan (Wasps), 21 B C Moor* (Her- 
lequtns). 

REPLACEMENTS: 16 M Aguirre (Alumni). 
17 A Cubefli (Beigrano). IB O Facoofi 
(Tucuman Lawn Tennis). 19 R VUIalonga 
(Alumni), 20 R H Crawl (Jockey Chill. 
Hosano). 21 L Afttizu (Beigrano). 

TWICKENHAM DETAILS 
Date Venue 
197B.~, Twickenham 
1891— Buenos Aires 
1981—. Buenos Aires 
1990— Buenos Aires 
1990— Buenos Aires 

m Hugo Porta is trie only survivor from 
the first meeting of the countries 12 
years ago. 
m Paul Ackford played against tha 
Argentinians in 1978 when represent¬ 
ing the English Students. 
• John Over becomes the 35th North¬ 
ampton player to represent England 
and the first since Gary Pearce made 
the first of his 35 caps appearances in 
1979. 
• Porta will be looking to extend his 
impressive points scoring record of 
526 points in 51 Argentinian repre¬ 
sentative internationals. 

pushovers in the final minutes 
they were going forward as the 
ball came in.” 

Olver found on tour that a 
strong scrum was common in 
every part of Argentina that 
England visited, in feci, it has 
been a feature of their domes¬ 
tic game for some 40 years, 
even if the inclusion of a prop 
forward, Federico Mendez, 
while he is still at school is fer 

Result 
England 13 Argentina 13 
Argentina 19 England 19 
Argentina 6 England 12 

Argentina 12 England 25 
Argentina 15 England 13 

• On England's summer tour to 
Argentina Reman Vidou scored all 27 
of me Pumas' points from penalties. 
• Two ot the lour new England caps 
from the summer series lose their 
puces. Dean Ryan, the Wasps.No. 8, 
and me Harlequins stand-off halt. 
David Pears. 
• wade Dooley virill be playing his 37th 
international to mow mm Hum place m 
England's hst of most capped players. 
Two of his team mates today are 
ahead of him - Peter Wlnterbottom, 
who mil be winning his 30th cap. and 
Rory Underwood, who wins his 39th. 

from common. “In the first 
zest against them we scrum¬ 
maged quite well,” Olver said. 
“In the second when Diego 
Cash came in, their scrum was 
shored up.” 

England's scrum suffered 
that day by the withdrawal 
just after half-time of Wade 
Dooley with damaged ribs. 
Dooley is fit now but Cash is 
still there to give Jason Leon¬ 

ard yet another severe test, 
though it will be fascinating to 
see how Jeff Probyn copes 
with the sheer physical 
strength of Mendez, which 
had as experienced a prop as 
Des Fitzgerald in some diffi¬ 
culty at Lansdowne Road last 
week. 

“The fundamentals of their 
front-row play are not as 
advanced as our’s,” Olver 
said, though I suspect thai 
streetwise would be the more 
apt description. “They don’t 
try to lower the scrum to slop 
the hooker striking. And they 
never strike against the head. 
They rely on the scrum hair 
much the same as the French 
or the Italians.” 

Olver played against Ri¬ 
cardo Le Fort at Tucuman, 
when England gave the best 
scrummaging display of their 
tour. Le Fort is slightly shorter 
but somewhat heavier than 
Olver, who is accustomed to 
playing against hookers 
considerably bigger than he is, 
in the belief that the mobility 
he contributes may be greater. 
Sucb an attribute may be oi 
significance in breaking down 
a tight defence in which the 
centres tackle their weight and 
Pablo Ganelon, of the back 
row, is seldom fer from the 
scene. 

His dud with John Hall 
may be worth watching. This 
is a big match for the Bath 
flanker, marking his return to 
the international scene after 
three years away. He knows 
the deep disappointment 
Mike Teague, the player dis¬ 
placed, will be feeling but 
recognises that he now has an 
opportunity to play in the 
World Cup next year, after 
missing the 1987 tournament 
through injury. 

Hall’s form is not in doubt, 
nor his familiarity with Rich¬ 
ards and Wimerbottom with 
whom he has played for 
England before. If he can 
indicate the ability to translate 
his consistency with Bath 10 
die international stage once 
more then it removes the 
pressure from Richards of 
being always the target man 
for his colleagues. Richards 
leads a pack which should give 
the half backs a more stable 
platform than Ireland were 
able to achieve from which, in 
turn, should spring victory. 

Tour side JibGS tUT 

• ‘l^d. England in Highest ^ 
nrtf’AAiYl They once called him the impos- 

Ivvlil ter in an England shin, a player 
who had simply failed to con- 

By David Hands firm himself as true intcr- 
._ .... national class. When he became 
IT IS a measure of how highly England's most capped fly half. 
Australian nigby is regarded Rob Andrew received wide- 
that England field thejr most spread scorn rather than 
experienced B side yet at Wasps plaudits, 
tomorrow to play the Emerging Thc feeling of discnchant- 
Australians. Eight members of meat was mutual. Andrew said 
the I eam led by Gary Pearce, a Tier one season with England: 

Jibes turns to accolades for 
England’s invaluable man 

Stirling in The Nantes factor 

By Peter Bills 

difference to Andrew and to 
England? He cites the continuity 
in selection as a critical factor, 
believing it has allowed a team 

a tussle 
at the top 

By Alan Lorimfr 

may prove vital 

to develop. “Before that, with all able to the national team in light 
the chopping and changing it ofthe failure of his replacements 
was just individuals who didn't in Argentina. David Pears and 
have a clue whether they would Paul Hull, to advance their 
stay in the team for the next causes, 
match. Playing wrfj at this level “You cannot fliink things an? 

from years in a dark tunnel has ALAN LOK,MfcR 
la ugh tAn drew an inherent cau- TOE polarisation of the rich and 
uon. There is a brisk dismissal the poor of the McEwan's first 
oi suggestions that he is invalu- division should go a stage 
able to the national team in light further today, particularly at the 

From Chris Thau 
IN NANTES 

BOTH the French and the New 
Zealanders, who meet today in 
the first of two tests, have been 

Nantes teams 
FRANCE: S Blanco (Biamtz. capik F St 
Andra (Momsarand), p Mesnd [Racing 
CF). J-C Langlade (Nimes). S Weller 
(Grenoble): O Cambarabero (Benersi. A iberabero (Benersi. A 

sd 

!,.v;VV a 
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himself England's most-capped 
prop, have played at senior level 
while three more have toured 
with England or played in 
representative XVs. 

Indeed the likes of Peter 
'' Slattery, Dan Crowley and Ja¬ 

son Little, senior Wallabies 
themselves, will be able to 
renew acquaintance with Mike 
Teague who played against them 
for the British Isles last year. Bui 
it is ihe younger men that 
England's selectors will be 
watching closely. like lan 
Hunter at full back, Damian 
Hopley (centre) and Rupert 
Moon (scrum hall). 

Hunter and Moon have al¬ 
ready established reputations in 
the England Students organis¬ 
ation. enhanced by their dis¬ 
plays for. respectively. 
Northampton and Llanelli, this 
season. Both are players of 
power and pace, as is Hopley 
whose emergence in- Wasps' 
midfield has been one of the 
talking points of this season. 

It is an opportunity, too. for 
Victor Ubogu to advance; he 
toured Argentina with England 

, in thc summer and a good 
V display against Crowley will do 
* him no harm, since Australia 

deemed Crowley good enough 
to prop in the three inter¬ 
nationals against the Lions last 
year. Thc Queensland police¬ 
man is one of six full caps in thc 
Australian side of whom Knox. 
Cornish and Little form a very 
positive midfield. 

Little has been the target of 
rugby league scouts from North 
Sydney and six-figure sums 
have been mentioned, but thc 
players presence on this tour 
suggests a commitment to 
achieving a place in next year's 
World Cup squad. Unfortu¬ 
nately for thc louring side, 
Richard Tombs broke his 
thumb in the 22-6 victory over 
England Students on Wednes¬ 
day and thc centre is unlikely to 
be fit by the time the other 
major foed point of thc lour, 
against France B, is played a 

t today. 
“England Band France B will 

* Hie yardsticks for this lour.” 
J°hT) Breen, the Australian man- 
j®r. said. "We have picked our 
J,r*l two sides on the basis of 
|orm back home bul now ii will 
, UP to the players here to 
prove themselves.” 

"It was all so negative. I'd had a 
gutful of it when it finished. 1 
was very depressed. We had not 
done ourselves justice and 1 had 
not played that well. 1 could not 
wait for the season to end.” 

Nobody can begrudge Rob 
Andrew a wry smile at the 
memory of those, times. Es¬ 
pecially as somewggest that 
England should efltase him in 
conon wool in readiness for thc 
World Cup before probably any 
other player. Expressions droop 
when thc notion of a serious 
injury to Andrew shortly before 
the tournament is raised. "1 do 
look back and reflea and find it 
quite amusing.” he admits. 

England's summer tour' to 
Argentina with all its associated 
painful memories is revived by 
today's renewal of rugby hostil¬ 
ities between the countries. Thc 
chief lesson to emerge from that 
tour was lhai without Andrew. 
England are as lacking direction 
as a ship with a broken rudder. 

Bui what made such a vast 

is about confidence and there easy, that you are in the side and 
was no chance to develop that in there is no competition. You 
those days. 

“The contrast now is that 
most of the players feel they 
taiow the England system and 
the preparation as well as their 
club's. Another of our strengths 
now is that a lot of the players 
have been through thc mill and 
come out much stronger.” 

Emerging into the sunlight 

we railureol his replacements top as Stirling County, thc 
Argentina. David Pears and leaders and Heriot's, in third 

ml Hull, to advance their place, meet each other at 
^es- . . Gotdenacre. Neither team has 

You cannot flunk things an? been beaten after six rounds of 
sy. that you are in thc side and the competition, 
ere is no competition. You wh^ihn- cim(m 

fo'1vokrWo^‘fZld pSK fieldw,‘ld?Ando(! 
annnr^trtrtpnlv how lheir ^ares against the 

making conscious eflbns to p,°!Ktertl •L 

shrug off the overpowering a££ ftSSSSV ,‘S. o 
mpmnrMK nf Nantpc I QKh u>hnn nmimat in*.#t e uai.^ re*^*.* » memories of Nantes 1986, when Roumat (Dax), e MetvMe aou\ony l 
France, carried over by an BwW9u®» tDax). 
unstoppable backlash of Gallic 

badly by Buchanan-Smith who has de- 

nririp Hicmnnitml All RlnrLc Wnwn (Auckland). C hums (Auckland. W P^oe. dismantled we All Blacks ume (Nonft Hannuri. T whom (au*- 
with clinical determination and land): G f» (Auckland), g Bachop 
passion. Comparisons between ® 1KSf’E? * 
the two events are unavoidable ffgggjcfc(Auckland).R lo«,iWakaio) A 
inc iwu events are unavomamc. whenon (Auckland). G wiwton lAuck- 

ror both nations. Names land, coptamj. I Jones iNonti Auckland), 
1986 has been a watershed. On M **«*« (Auckland), m Brewer lOiagoj. 
the New Zealand side there are Brterae; s “cn®* (Austrasai. 

Andrew: amusing reflections 

thinking that way.” 
. He does not regret his de¬ 

cision to stay ax home this 
summer. Four straight years of 
rugby had induced a fatigue; 
family considerations also sur¬ 
faced. his wife presenting him 
with their first child. 

The break he found to be 
highly therapeutic. Now he 
anticipates, not dreads the high 
expectations placed on England 
and particularly himself by a 
public delighted at much of last 
season's form. ”It is an expecta¬ 
tion not just of winning, but 
playing welL And wc know that 
teams we probably surprised last 
season will be ready for us this 
time.” 

Bui io the reborn Rob An¬ 
drew that is a challenge, not 
sentence of death. 

Waterloo expecting a battle 
TIME was when Waterloo 
would have travelled away from 
Blundcllsands without worrying 
unduly about their opponents. 
This season, though, their suc¬ 
cesses can be counted on the 
fingers of one hand and even a 

By David Hands 

appearance in 1977. Syston fo lhat recently. 
navf* Thi* rY‘nPfh'1* ail «a nl'avAi* —. . r . ^ have the experience or a player 
who appeared on the winning 
side in a cup final: Mick Newton 
was on Leicester's wing when 
the Tigers won the cup for thc 
first time in 197V and though he 

nip to Syslon may cause no longer occupies a first-team 
trepidation, in case they should 
meet as il wen?, their own 
Waterloo. 

Syslon is the area just outside 

bcTth at Syston. the Newipn 
family have a considerable in¬ 
fluence. since John Newton. 
Mick’s father, is ihe secretary 

Leicester where Paul Dodge and a brother. Dave, plays on 
took his first steps on thc road to the wing. 
rugby fame. Now. however, the 
club has achieved a reputation 
of its own which ii carries into 
today's second round of the 
Pilkington Cup: over the last 
decade Svston has blossomed. 

-In Paul Coliman, the club 
boasts one of the better loose- 
head props in the area — and a 
try-scorer in the 22-6 win over 
Roundhay in thc first round. 
Thar was the biggest day in 

twice winning the county cup Syston's 39 years as a club but 
and establishing at 
Qucniborough its own purpose- 
built rugby centre after the 
profitable sale of land had 
provided the funds. 

Thc dub lies second in the 
Midlands Two East division, 
which is some way below Water¬ 
loo of thc national second 
division, but where Waterloo 
have memories of a cup final 

today, when they expect around 
1.000 visitors to Bark by Road, 
will be even bigger. 

Alan Davies, the Nottingham 
and former England B coach, 
helped their backs prepare on 
Wednesday and the club is in 
the wonderful position of hav¬ 
ing nothing 10 love against 
opponents who should win but 
who have not been accustomed 

jffiUNQ a l Humor (Nonhampwn). A 
"“rtmijn 1 Harlequins). 4 Buctnon fSarJ- 
Jr**. 0 Hopier (Wasps). T Underwood , ... _ . , , 

Umvareiry); D P*ara iHarte- SIMON Booth, a prop forward two games. Ballymena must win north is the 1 rans-Pennine clash 
c£LR,nfK!1* VMl wiih Ballvmena. ukes over at to stay in contention for league between Wakefield and Sale. 

MTMftTffisrt'w loose-head prop from Brure honours while defeat for Wan- The Yorkshire club won the 
Sfraa (Saw, linawfimd iBMHwav. n MacKcn/.ic. first choice for derers. for whom the Ireland league 'rehearsal' last month, by 

p Rwniwmps). Ulster in thc last two games, for flanker. Philip Matthews, wju three points, and hope that 
a !>« « Rsumi the All Ireland league division play his first league game, will Brian Barley will have recov- 

j ume tSautrm. Bnstunei. p one matdi against Wanderers in put in jeopardy their chances of cred in time from last night's B 
tRoyais). C Nawnaa icaneorro Dublin <George Ace writes!. staying in division one. international against Namibia 

This clash between the Lein- The league leaders. Shannon, to play centre, though Simon 
nble5^^(Ov*«vamidu^r5ny)" ster and Ulster cup and league meet Galwegians in a friendly Cowling stands by. Sale arc 
imwETt« w Otahiiigaw champions of last season is thus giving Ballymena and In- definitely without Martin 

- tSrtJw, u™S2lt^n?vg2lv<?id,-/S.D**, make or break fur both teams, stonians. w+10 play Lansdowne Whitcombc. the divisiiunal 
— HOTS (HOY£V$|, J (hnw nninli mil m Xhnnp Part- I hr nnrwirtunilv nmi> flnJ hk nho? (HW U) Paul 

Ballymena recall Booth 
two games. Ballymena must win 
to stay in contention for league 
honours while defeat for Wan¬ 
derers. for whom thc Ireland 
flanker. Philip Matthews, win 

The draw also threw up a 
West Country derby, between 
Exeter and Camborne, which 
will offer Andy Green another 
opportunity to show the form 
which has attracted the atten¬ 
tion of the divisional selectors. 
Green, Exeter's stand-off hair. 
was named in a 36-sirongSouth- 
West squad this week both for 
his points-scoring ability (he 
stands second in the national 
chans) and his all-round play 
which helped him 10 a match 
total of 32 points in the first- 
round lie. won 36-6. against 
Askcans in September. 

There is not a lot of Green but 
he scored three tries, four 
conversions, two dropped goals 
and two penalties against 
Askcans. He runs a delivery 
service from the North Devon 
village of South Motion and if 
his service is as swift as his pact; 
around a rugby field, then he 
should be doing good business. 

Exeter, unchanged from ihc 
side that drew with Fylde last 
week, expect a forward battle 
with Camborne but Green may 
provide an extra gloss to their 
play. 

The main cup battle in the 
north is the trans-Pennine clash 
between Wakefield and Sale. 
Thc Yorkshire club won the 
league ‘rehearsal’ last month, by 
three points, and hope that 
Brian Barley will have recov- 

This clash between the Lein¬ 
ster and Ulster cup and league 
champions of last season is 
make or break fur both teams. 
Ballymena have three points out 
of four, Wandcrerers none from 

The league leaders. Shannon, 
meet Galwegians in a friendly 

to play centre, though Simon 
Cowling stands by. Sale are 

thus giving Ballymena and In- definitely without 
stonians, who play Lansdowne 
at Shane Park, the opportunity 
to take over the leadership- 

Whitcombc. thc divisiiunal 
prop, and his place goes to Paul 
Smith. 

cided to rest in preparation for 
next Saturday's match against 
Argentina. 

Jed-ForesL in second pos¬ 
ition one point behind Stirling, 
have a chance to rc-csuiblish thc 
lead when they face Currie at 
Malleny Park. Thc return of 
Kirkpatrick, their Scotland 
squad forward, should provide 
the impeius that seemed to 
desert them last week in his 
absence. With Armstrong he 
ought to provide Ihc back row 
platform on which the Jcd- 
Foresi game is based. 

Currie have come close sev¬ 
eral times to halting the progress 
of teams like Melrose and 
Boroughmuir already this sea¬ 
son and are, capable of ending 
Jcd-Foresi's successful run. 

Melrose, thc champions, go to 
Raeburn Place for their match 
with Edinburgh Academicals, 
who field their South African 
centre Jeremy Thomson for the 
first time this season. 
Acadmicals showed their ball 
handling skills against Hawick 
and with Melrose equally adept 
in this sphere the match o'ught to 
produce some open rugby. 

Borougfamnir. in fourth place 
but still unbeaten, face Sten- 
artVMelville at Meggciland. 
Stewart's, after losing their first 
five matches, gained their first 
championship points last week¬ 
end with a win over Edinburgh 
Wanderers. They will have in 
mind last season's victory 
against Boroughmuir during an 
equally dismal run. 

Hawick, at Murray field, will 
be seeking to improve their 
league position against Edin¬ 
burgh W anderers, who arc look¬ 
ing increasingly likely to return 
to the second division. Border 
rivals. Kelso and Selkirk, will be 
at Poynder Park and the al¬ 
together much more successful 
Gala go to Old Annicsland for 
ihcir game against Glasgnw 
H igb/Kel vinslde. 

Welsh players 
expenses rise 

rHE Welsh Rugby Union has 
doubled mileage expenses for 
squad players from 16 pence per 
mile to 32 pulling ihem on a par 
with other home nations I Owen 
Jenkins writes). 

Players will also be re¬ 
imbursed for taking time off 
work for squad sessions and 
home internationals. This 
“financial disadvantage” will be 
backdated to September I and. 
in line with international board 
regulations, will be £20 a day. 

six survivors of thc game 
described by thc then coach. 
Brian Lochore. as “the kick in 
the pants that helped us 10 win 
the World Cup": McDowell. 
Fitzpatrick. Kirwan. Crowley, 
Brewer and Gary Whctton. 

In the French camp, the spirit 

stances surrounding today's 
game are different. For once, 
after a comparatively modest 
tour, it is thc All Blacks who 
have to prove themselves. 

Alex WyHie. the coach, aware 
of the shortcomings of the 

of Nantes, nurtured and har- tourists, has opted for a_conser- 
nessed by the great motivator. va,,vC hnwip. having issued a 
Jacques Fouroux. brought 
France a grand slam in the five 
nations' championship and a 
Worid_ Cup final place the 

srem warning 10 his regulars; 
“There is a genuine sense of 
urgency among the players. 
Some of them criticised for ihcir 

following year. There arc onlv Performances *tnow 'hat they 
five veterans of Names 1986 in ha,ve to produce I he goods.” 
this French side; Blanco, playing |.n ^her words, a defeat could 
his eightieih game — joining f™ *"e “Vful of the 
Willie John McBride, of Ireland, 
as the second most capped 

All Blacks. Wyilic. himself, has 
also come in fora fair amount of 

international— Mesnel.Champ. ^n*‘c'sm in New Zealand. A 
Rodrigues and Ondans. wou,d lhrea(en Jus 

. I™5 only thing wc did right fhL. French, though Fouroux 
■n that match was the huku. It js nol jn charge anymore, arc 
was both unusual and painful. 5li|| influenced by his thinking 
Wed been on our heels since the and priorities: the pack has three 
first whistle. Sieve McDoucll props and five No. Ss and the 
remembered. back division is made of hard- 

“II was a question of pride, tackling men knoun for their 
Wc had been humiliated in the sound defensive skills, 
first international in Toulouse. “The spirit of Nantes !QK6 
Fouroux challenged us to prove does not apply anymore.” the 
our manliness." Laurant Rodri- new French coach, Daniel 
gues said. Dubroca. said. “This is a new 

Although the events of 1986 stage in our development: dif- 
arc still fresh in the memories of ferent people, different cireunt- 
thc competitors, the circum- stances, different opposition.” 

Back row holds the key 
to Bridgend’s hopes 

By Owen Jenkins 

THE Heineken League premier 
division in Wales stages ils first 
lop-of-the-table encounter today 
when Bridgend try to end 
Neath's 100 per cent record at 
the Gnoll. It is an unenviable 
task, because no Welsh club has 
won there since March 1988. 
The last team to come away 
with a victory was New Zealand 
a year ago. 

For once, the Neath team 
picks itself, but more out of 
necessity than form. They have 
lost three key men to rugby 
league this season and three 
others to rival dubs. Two 
forwards arc under suspension 
and a couple more arc still 
recovering from injury. They 
can still field a formidable XV. 
but now rely even more heavily 
on the dominant form of Paul 
Thorbum, the Wales Tull back. 

The back row. so much 
Neath's strong point, could 
prove lo be fheir Achilles' heel. 
Bridgend, whose own back row 
has been in impressive form, 
will need to exploit this area if 
they are to win. The visitors- 
have always played well against 

Neath and given iheni difficult 
matches ip the past. 

Llanelli's resurgent form of 
recent weeks, after a torrid start 
to the season, will be severely 
tested by the visit to Siradcy 
Park. Cardiff are third in the 
table. 

Swansea and Pontypoo! have, 
on paper, thc easier matches, 
away at Abenillery and Glamor¬ 
gan Wanderers respectively. 
Cardiff. Pontypool and Swansea 
have six points, and should all 
three win, the table could 
change significantly. If Neath 
also maintain their unbeaten 
record, ihc positions ivluw 
them will be decided on try 
count. , 

Pontypridd's main aim will he 1 
10 finish their home match 
against Newbridge with a lull 
complement. Three uf their 
players have already been sent 
off this season, and another 
dismissal will incur a letter of 
warning from the Welsh Rugby 
Union. Newbridge, with only 
one win from five games, des¬ 
perately need lo capture some 
son of form. 

There are no first division 
fixtures. 

Mouland 
is making 
an impact 
on coarse 
From Patricia Davies 

IN VALENCIA 

THERE is do ignoring a- man 
who comes down to breakfast 
wearing an all-action Tina 
Turner T-shirt, and Mark 
Mouland, who. despite his at¬ 
tire. was quick to stress that he is 
on bis best behaviour this week, 
has been making an impact on 
the golf course as well. With a 
little help from Alison Nicholas, 
he led after the second round of 
the Benson and Hedges Trophy 
at El Bosque yesterday. 

The Anglo-Wetsh duo bad a 
66, six under par. for a total of 
131.13 under, lhat left them two 
strokes ahead of Jos£-Maria 
Cahizares and Tania Abitbol 
and Ove Sellberg and Florence 
Descampe. Laura Davies was 
serenaded on to the first tee by 
Brian Barnes - “Tell Laura 1 
love her” — and had 10 endure 
seven birdie kisses in their 67, 
which gave them a total of 134, 
ten under par. 

Sellberg and Descampe, 
trained by David Lead better, 
disproved the theory that the 
Swedes and the Belgians are the 
dullest people in Europe by 
shooting a tar-from-boring 64, 
the best round of the 
tournament. 

They came home in 30 
exhilarating shots, six under par, 
with Descampe holing from ten 
feet for birdies at the I2ih and 
13th after Sellberg had sunk a 
birdie putt at the Uih. The 
Swede hit a three-iron over 200 
yards, over water, to 12 feet at 
the 15th and La Beige duly holed 
the eagle putt. She had no 
trouble with a six inch puu for a 
birdie three at the next and with 
four victories between them 
already this season — Descampe 
has three — they pose a real 
threat. 

Mouland. who will play with 
Ian Woosnam for Wales 'in the 
World Cup later this month, has 
not won since the Dutch Open 
in 1988 but, having also won in 
1986, was anxious to keep the 
two-year victory cycle going, 
secure in the knowledge that he 
could not have employed better 
he(p.He admitted he did not 
drive well, but pointed out that 
it did not matter since Nicholas 
had. 
LEADMG SECOND ROUND SCORES (GB 
and I unless stand): 131: M Mouland and 
A Nicholas 65. 66. 133: J-M CaAtzaras 
(Sp) and T Abitbol (Sp), 66.67; o SaVbora 
(Swa) and F Descampe (Bat). 69,64.13& 
B Barms and L Da**. 67.67.135: G J 
Brand and J m (ZSn), 68. 67. -136: A 
Chamtey and D Reid. 66,70; D J Russell 
andMGamer. 68.88.137: A Fonbrand 
(5m) and C Soules (Fr), 66.71; M Piftao 
and (Sp) M Rgueras-Ootn (Sp), 65.72. 

138: K Watare and M Navarro (Sok 68, 
7ft T Gfadeon (Gar) and B HeUg (Gar). 
71.67.139: C Mason and A Johnson. 71, 
68; M Moreno (Sp) and K Esptnasse (Fr), 
67,72.140: J Morgan and A Janos (Aus), 
73.67; J Hawfcswonh and A Oxenstlema 
(Sm). 68,72; R Chapman and D Barnard. 
71,8S:V Fernandez (Aro) and P Gonzfclsz 
(Col).72.68: A Bosoen (Swnz) and E Ortey 
(Switz). 69. 71. 1*1: D Cooper and L 
Martfc (SA), 72,69. 

US share 
lead with 
Australia 

TOKYO <AFP> - The United 
States bounced back from their 
defeat by Europe to beat Japan 
and share ihc lead after two 
rounds in the four-continent 
matchplay tournament here 
yesterday. 

The United States, seeking a 
fourth straight title, stood level 
with Australia on 14 points. 
Australia won three matches. 
da*w two and lost one against 
Europe, who slipped to third 
place with 12 points. 

Britain's Nick Faldo scored 
the only win for Europe bv 
beating Wayne Grady t»7-6u. 

SECOND ROUND RESULTS: Australasia 
bt Europe, 8-* (Australian nanus lirsti R 
Dams(69i halved with R Raiienv: B Jones 
(721 bt O Fenerty (74). c Prwry (7n halved 
with M .lames. I BaKer-Fmch (6Sj bt I 
Woosnam (69): W Giady t59l losi io N 
FaWotfri. P Server |71I DIB La n«r (75l. 
United States bt Japan, 10-3 ms names 
tirst) T Simpson (69) blNSenzawa (71 t.F 
Couples (661 bi S Fu|*u691. P SiewamSBl 
halved wth H Kase. M Catavecchia (68) 
Dt N Sugai 173). j Mudd (7t| halved witn N 
Ozahi. W Lew (69) bt M Kuramoio 1741. 
Posrtwna: I equal. US ard Australasia, 
Upis: 3, Europe. 12:4. Japan, 6 
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RUGBY LEAGUE Richard Evans discovers a potential catastrophe shadowing the bloodstock industry 

Australians Taxing questions need answers 
save Daley 
for revenge 
encounter 

By Keith Mackun 

THE expected warning shot 
has been fired across the bows 
of several Australian players 
who failed to perform in last 
week's surprise defeat at 
Wembley. Bobby Fulton 
makes five changes from that 
team for tomorrow's match at 
CastJeford, though too much 
should not be written into a 
slightly puzzling selection. 

There is no place for Laurie 
Daley, the first choice stand¬ 
off half wbo was badly missed 
at Wembley, but be is a 
certainty for next Saturday's 
second international at Old 
TrafTbrd. Daley’s injured 
hand is obviously being care¬ 
fully nursed, and he may be 
given a run out at Halifax on 
Tuesday to ensure full match 
fitness. 

The oddest selection de¬ 
cision made by Fulton at 
Castleford is at half-back. By 
common consent the partner¬ 
ship of Langer and Stuart was 
ineffective at Wembley, but 
Stuart moves to scrum half 
with Langer. previously the 
outstanding half back of the 
tour, among the substitutes. 
Lyons, who was expected to 
replace the injured Daley for 
the Wemmbley game, gets the 
sland-ofT half position 
tomorrow. 

Shearer, an experienced 
international wing, given the 
opportunity to step in front of 

the disappointing Hancock, 
and the lively and cunning 
hooker Elias gets the No. 9 
jersey, which many good 
judges believe should have 
been his from the start, 
Kerrod Walters getting Ful¬ 
ton's vote last Saturday. Oth¬ 
ers who are given the 
opportunity to stake claims in 
the pack are Lazarus and 
Mackay. 
TEAM G Belcher A Btinpahnnen. M 
Marimba. M McGaw. 0 Snearar. C Lyons. 
R Stum S Roach. B Bus. G Lazarus. P 
SvOnon. R Linow. B MSCksy. fiute G 
Alexander. A Longer. J Cartwngnt, M 
Beta. 

• As was widely anticipated, 
the third international at 
Elland Road has been de¬ 
clared all-ticket. With only 
14,000 standing places avail¬ 
able and interest likely to be at 
a peak if the match is a series 
decider, the police have in¬ 
sisted on an all-ticket game. 
These will go on sale from 
today at league headquarters, 
at Central Park, Wigan, and at 
Elland Road. 

In tomorrow's champ¬ 
ionship fixtures Hull put their 
unbeaten record on the line at 
Wakefield, while Wigan ex¬ 
pea to have Kevin Iro, their 
New Zealand international 
centre, back against Oldham. 
In the second division Salford 
should have no difficulty 
retaining their unbeaten 
record at home to Bramley. 

ICE SKATING 

Conway to fill gap 
left by Murdoch 

By John Hennessy 

THE Skate Electric British Ice 
SkBiing championships at 
Basingstoke from tomorrow to 
Wednesday are full of interest¬ 
ing possibilities in spite of the 
depressed state of the sport. The 
senior women's championship 
is a particular focus of attention. 

The surprise winner last year, 
Emma Murdoch, has just as 
Surpnsingiy left the scene, leav¬ 
ing three skaters anxious to fill 
the gap Joanne Conway, four 
times a winner until deposed 
Iasi season, is aiming to emerge 
from a chequered period to 
reclaim her title. She skated well 
at a recent regional training 
session, but this will be her first 
competition of the season. 

Gina Fulton, fourth last year, 
has also had her difficulties and 
has sought the guidance of a 
distinguished athletics coach, 
Frank Dick, to prepare for this 
new challenge. Andrea Law. the 
winner of the bronze medal in 
1989. is hoping to strike gold 
this time under the tuition of 

Donna Gately. Gately already 
has one champion under her 
wing, at Deeside, in Steven 
Cousins, the main hope just 
now of British skating. 

The pairs event has been 
given added lustre by the 
engagement of Aleksandr Zai¬ 
tsev. the six times world cham¬ 
pion at the side of Inna 
Rodnina. by the Lea Valley 
combination of Damella Hunt 
and Neil H lining. The ice dance 
championship is half vacant, 
since Andrew Place has had to 
find a new partner. She is 
Melanie Brace, also of Slough. 

PROGRAMME: Tomorrow: 3.00: Junior 
oompiJK)r* Danes. • JO Jimm women’s 
onffnm BJO Jweor men’s onpnal 7 3ft 
Junto pars ongnaf &3ft Juno* oronol 
dance. 9 JO: Senior pars ongnaL Mon¬ 
day: 3>S: Junto women's no. 600: 
jinor pan free 7 00- Seraor men s 
ongneL a IS; Jmor free ounce 9J0: 
Senior pairs hoe. Tuesday; * 15. Senior 
compulsory dance. 230 Junto men’s 
free. 7.45 Senior women’s ongnaL 9.0ft 
Seraor men's free. Wednesday: 6J0: 
Senior ongeml dance. 7 SO Senior worn- : 
on’s free. 9J5. Sanor free dance. 

ROWING 

Coxless pair look the 
best bet for Britain 

From Richard Burnell in Tasmania 

BRITAIN move into the closing 
stages of the world champion¬ 
ships on Lake Barrington here 
with eighi of (heir M starters in 
the grand finals. This is the same 
number as (he hosts. Australia, 
and Netherlands. 

The Untied States and the 
Soviet Union each have nine 
grand finalists and East Ger¬ 
many. or Germany Easi as the 
International Rowing Federa¬ 
tion now describes them, in 
their last appearance as a sepa¬ 
rate country have 13, and West 
Germany have 16. 

Racing today. Matthew 
Pinseni and Steven Redgrave 
must now be considered 
favourites for the coxless pairs 
gold medal. But against Jung 
and Kellner, of East Germany. 
Taga and Voinoiu of Romania. 
Pi vac and Marusic of Yugo¬ 
slavia and the Pimenov brothers 
of the Soviet Union, it will be no 
pushover. 

Also racing today, the British 
tight weight four looks capable of 
winning a medal and the heavy¬ 
weight four, who qualified di¬ 
rectly for the final in their first 
beat, must also be in the hunt. 

|f these three crews come 
good today, this will surely 
inspire the remaining British 
crews who race tomorrow. 
Looking forward to tomorrow, 
the lightweight coxless four will 
be the strongest candidates for a 

medal. The heavyweight coxless 
four are certainly in the running 
too. And the heavy and light¬ 
weight eights, the latter despite 
rattan- disappointing perfor¬ 
mances so fer at Barrington but 
bearing in mind their record in 
the past two years, could also be 
there or thereabouts. 

To produce seven medals 
from eight finalists would be a 
remarkable achievement requir¬ 
ing good fortune os well as great 
ability. 

Much has been said, and no 
doubt written during the pasi 
week about the suitability of 
Lake Barrington as a world 
championship venue. Quite 
simply, it is one of the finest 
racing courses, and many may 
say the finest, to be developed, 
mainly because it lies in a deep 
and sheltered valley. If the wind 
blows, it is either directly follow¬ 
ing or directly head and all lanes 
are equally effected. 

On the debit side, it is too far 
from any centre of hotels and 
communication, entailing long 
drives on winding country 
roads, over 100km to Laun¬ 
ceston where the administra¬ 
tion. press and some 
competitors are housed. Bui 
generally speaking, this has been 
accepted stoically if not enthu¬ 
siastically. which is also a 
compliment, of course, to the 
organisers. 

SNOOKER 

Taylor’s resilience sees 
him through to final 

From Steve Acteson in guangzhou 
ONE moment of genius even¬ 
tually ensured Dennis Taylor a 
place in the final of the SSS 
Asian Open here today where he 
will play the world champion 
Stephen Hendry over the best of 
17 frames for a first prize of 
£35.000. 

Taylor, whose last ranking 
tournament final was also 
against Hendry in 1987 when 
Hendry became snooker’s rank¬ 
ing event winner, needed all his 
filmed resilience to win by 6-5 
against Tony Chappel. 

Ranked 33 places below the 
world No. 10. Chappel was 4-1 
up last night before Taylor 
fought back first to 4-4 and then 
5-5 in a match that stretched to 
4hr 14m in. 

Taylor led 47-15 in the de¬ 

cider but Cbappel closed to 
within 17 points by virtue of two 
fine snookers. Throwing caution 
to the wind Taylor conjured up 
a superb swerve shot to pot the 
red before clearing to brown for 
victory and then dashed back to 
his hotel where he was guar¬ 
anteed a maximum of only six 
hours sleep before the start of 
the final at 9am local time. 

Hendry had earlier needed 
only 97 minutes to despatch 
seventh ranked Mike Halien by 
6-I. aided by Hallei's cavalier 
approach and. in Hallet's view, 
several large slices of luck. 

Hendry said "Just like Sieve 
Davis says when you are win¬ 
ning you create your own luck." 
ana-HHAtfc S Hendry (Scop M M 

pw-a. 

BRITAIN'S bloodstock industry, 
which produces stars like Slip 
Anchor, Reference Point and Old 
Vic along with an estimated £200 
million a year in export earnings, is 
in serious danger of“decimation”. 

The ominous wanting is not 
journalistic hyperbole. It is the 
carefully considered conclusion of 
the sober-minded Horseradng Adv¬ 
isory Council and, for once, banfry a 
single voice in the racing industry 
disagrees. 

The cause of the potential catas¬ 
trophe is the advent of the Single 

i European Market in 1993 and its 
effect on Value Added Tax, com¬ 
bined with a degree of stubboroess 
in Downing Street The consequen¬ 
ces are horntic. Conservative esti¬ 
mates of job losses on studs and in 
associated industries vary between 
10,000 and 20,000, nearly all in 
rural areas. Half of Newmarket 
could be looking for new employ¬ 
ment, according to more pessimistic 
forecasts. 

Trying to fathom out the in¬ 
tricacies of VAT makes picking 
winners from end-ofseason sprint 
handicaps look simple. It does not 
require too much imagination, 
however, to realise the con¬ 
sequences of changes due to come 
into force from January 1,1993. 

from that day, VAT on blood¬ 

stock transactions will be payable at 
the rate applying in the country of 
purchase. The existing rate of tax is 
generally that of the country where 
the purchaser resides—and is tow or 
even zero. 

In Britain, the VAT rate on 
bloodstock transactions is IS per 
cent, compared to 13 per cent in 
Ireland from the beginning of next - 
year, and 5.5 per cent in France. 
VaT on horses is not generally re> 
claimable as racing is treated as a 
hobby. 

To put h bluntly, for every 
£100,000 a purchaser spends on a 
horse from 1993 onwards he wiJl 
save 112,700 in VAT payments ifhe 
buys at Tattenalb safes at Fairy- 
house rather TanecsaOs at 
Newmarket European buyers will 
also no longer enjoy concessions 
which enabled them to avoid 15 per 
cent VAT provided they exported 
the animal from Britain within two 
years of purchase. 

With up to £80 millioa of the 
£116 million auction sales in 1989 
estimated to have involved foreign 
buyers, the consequences are dear. 
Ireland, rather than Britain, w31 
become the centre of the European 
bloodstock industry and sub¬ 
sequently entice support services. 
Several breeders are expected to 
follow across the Irish Sea as the 

domino effects gains momentum. 
Tsnetsalls, the world's second 

largest bioodstodc auctioneers, win 
almost cestainly move their main¬ 
stream operations from Newmarket 
to fairyhouse. Mi chad Watt, the 
rfiflinnan of the company founded 
in 1776, said be was under no ill¬ 
usions that Ireland would become 
the firm's centre of business unless 
there were changes to the proposed 
VaT regime in the United 
Kingdom. 

“It will be the vendors and 
purchasers wbo will say they are 
going to buy and sell at Fairyfaouse 
because there is fees VAT, So 
Tanersafis' Irish sales at Fairyhouse 
will become much more important 
while those at Newmarket much 
less important, with all sorts of 
consequential knock-on effects such 
as loss of employment and revenue 
from taxation. 

“The whole thing will tend to 
follow the band, iwHwting some of 
the bigger breeders," Watt said “It 
is maddening because it afreets 
studs and ^raiiinns, In the long term 
it wiO not be good for the country 
because once you have lost some¬ 
thing like this you cannot get It 
back." 

James Marshall, a director of the 
British Bloodstock Agency and 
rhahmgn of HaC*s taxation com¬ 

mittee, said: “The auctioneers will 
be the first people to go. Then 
bloodstock agents, insurance people 
and shipping agents Will follow. 
Some already have an infrastructure 
in Ireland. 

“It then follows that if the market 
develops in Ireland breeder will 
follow. There are a number of other 
tax advantages in Ireland so you 
could find breeders asking what is 
the point of staying in this country. 
You could see the wholesale move* 
ment of the industry to Ireland." 

The Marquess of Zetland, chair¬ 
man of the Thoroughbred Breeders 
Assocation, has waned his mem¬ 
bers failure to achieve a 
solution to the VAT problem “may 
wen mean the end of the UK. 
bloodstock industry as we know il 

The government is aware of the 
problem bat Customs and Excise, 
along with HAC experts, have 
found h technically impossible to 
come up with a special scheme 
which conforms with EC law and 
the 'present policy of the govern¬ 
ment Mrs Thatcher's insistence 
that there should be just two rates of 
VaT, 0 and 15 percent, rather than 
various bands as favoured by the 
rest of Europe is one of the main 
stumbling blocks. 

A renewed attempt to end the 
impasse wifi be made on Monday 
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Babbling over Clare Balding shares one of 
her prizes after recetring her weight in 
champagne for winning the Champagne 
Lansoa/Trusthouse Forte-sponsored ladies' 
amateur riders' championship. The daughter 
of trainer lan Balding is now hoping to scale 
new heights by riding over hardies and 
fences. “1 would love to ride a National Hurt 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

1.0 Andrew's First. 1.30 Meeson Times. 2.0 
Chapala. 2.30 Valira. 3.0 Mac’s Princess. 3.30 
Glencroft- 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
1.0 Chronological. 1.30 Today's Fancy. 2.0 
Chapala. 2.30 Sun Screen. 3.0 Mac's Princess. 
3.30 Super Deb. 

Going; standanffiraw: 5f-7Y, low numbers best 

1.0 DERWENT CLAWING STAKES (£2,742:1m 4f) 
(TO runners) 

1 2004 SPRINGS WELCOME 23 fCDJ^CCyar 40-2 

2 3020 QANCTWOATS 14JflLtqj Parties 4-»l3 5 Wi—113 

3 0-0S RlWFRS t84(0^hrtMtB>a4 5«-i3Rmiato(3}ia 
4 5455 CHRONOLOGICAL 107 M Tompona *6-11 

B Raymond 4 
5 0WJ BUWNKAS4JRHo«nshaad4*a— Ol%abaaa<S)l3 
S 2535 SWAGMAW3WJHgr»aM-9-Oaaa UeKeemm 2 
7 0104 TWMPPV n (WLS) m Bnaatn sM. S IMWm 09 B 
B 006- CMC CAROLE 387 C Draw «-M—-— C Defat 14 
9 0000 YOtfrtQ OERaRD t5N M Cnaoraan 5-0-7 ASbcndo 10 

10 1-04 AWREWrSRRSr ? T Barron 
JUu Qinmni 

11 0155 ROSIE SON 190 MN«ij^OonAS4> JOB NNNtoi (7)0 
12 0030 tBIACE O’MALLEY 25 (B) J TcMr 3-0-4- M RoRarta W 
13 0 TREVORS TREASURE 15 F lee *4M-RUspliO 
14 0064 GALATEA PEARL It B MCMaMn 34-3- T WlllW 17 
15 -04 LAAC 1*4 39AHcinavao44-1-JOenraami 
16 DIM) ROSE'S PROS 9 W Don a-84-PO«Wxif7) 7 
17 0030 REAECnvE 14«Papa3-M3-L Channel « 
18 4000 LAFKADtO22JMCneoman3-7-12-MAORnt 

5-2 Sp*wgs Welcome. 0-2 Andrew’s Mat 5-1 Qrsca 
OUmbji. 8-1 fynsppjr. Cntunonpca. i0>i otnen. 

1.30 CON1STON NURSERY HANDICAP (2-Y-O: 
£2,448: 5!) (12) 

1 0190 BEE HWE MU 20 (ftp) Ronald Thompson 0-7 
RPESM0 

2 2138 OREETIAJO ROCK 18 fftF) J Bony 9-7— J Cam* 3 
3 0020 KMZENawStf il (2ft M 6raan 9-a_ T Wffiirai 5 
4 3025 LITTLE PLASHSI » M W 9-3 

4IWf]7 
5 0300 STRIP CARTOON 18 S Bowmg 8-11 

jOriSBScMag/niO 
6 0854 RMCE OCAS 47 M McCormack fl-7 Qaw FaaRner (7) 4 
7 3060 PBUMJO33 E wnaewr 85_ 
8 OOOO JOLLV R94EMUM 43 M Cnsctrar M _ S Wqfaw 6 
9 0000 M€ESQW IN4ES acona-T. DH«4Mf5}l2 

10 oom blaZmO HORSESHOE 10 (B) N Sycnrtt M2 
Ldimoekii 

11 0000 AW*50*bmb7.7- 
12 0006 TODAYS WUSJY 32 (B) Pal MOM 7-7 iW* Bwssi 2 

5-2 Wnca Oeas. 4.1 Mtozwi Mule. SI Graatund Rock. 
UWa fiasrwr, 9-1 Masson tanas. 12-1 Paranoo. 1W omara. 

winner. 1 think it is Ear more of a challenge 
than Flat racing," she said yesterday after a 
presentation ceremony in London. Aged 19, 
she is reading English at Cambridge 
Ltafeerrity hot has managed to ride oat most 
mornings at Newmarket daring the Flat 
season. Her prize was 42 bottles of cham¬ 
pagne and a THF gold card worth £1,000. 

2J0 DESIGN CONTRACTORS MAIDEN STAKES 
(£2£8& imj (14) 

1 000/ CAPTAM WAV 171J (8)R PoacocA 6-8-0--—9 
2 000 BCRGETK SPARK 14J C Onyec 5-9-0 

SFoW*gn{7)M 
3 QM WQRLDSPORTR.YEH (77J M Chapman 4-00 

4 00 CKBVU. CHAMJE15 B McMBbon 30-11 
Rob Mb (3) 6 

5 6040 BH8CH4K 126 WO-Gonrsn 3-8-11 Dsw> BtoteMsi W 
G 6- SHARPER BLUE 37i P Mwcfi 3-8-* 1_T8prsk»(S)t1 
7 0-00 TtasnORUW 70) J Emtawtoon 3*11-4 OarWy « 
8 66- WQKT TRADER 411 A MsnS) 4-M_ M TMMI J 
9 0050 SOUMO MUSIC <3 J Loign «-6-9_O HoBana (5) 2 

10 -000 BRmCxEX 64V 126 r Kersey 3*8-a fvood S 
11 00 UTTLECARlAO«(9)M jsma&3»6—R Pnce (5) «0 
12 00 MATU5AOOHA 30PKaae<«ai 3-00—A8aba(7)l3 
13 6 SUN 8CREEN 130 JOoaoen-Btaftondl 
14 3302 VAuRa 15 (BF) B Hfe3-B-6_—-KUn] 

11-8 vaUrrn. 3-1 Sun Sown, n-2 fcssctwfc, 8-1 Snarpw 
Bfe». 20-1 Wonoaponflyflr. 33rl otfwv. 

£0 DESIGN CONTRACTORS MAIDEN TWO- 
YEAR-OLD STAKES (£2.715: 71) (16) 

1 00 BARRON'S BOV SOW csna> 00—J_JCaneBIO 
2 0 0QM W4C 11 M BM 90-DwMctoo-n »4 
3 00 OUST ftTHROW 10 S wan 90-0 N«Mb 9 
4 CWBriWE A rumen 90 __A taeba (7) II 
5 033 OREV RECORD 10 M Bnnan 90- MWknniG 

' 6 0000 JUST AWN 17 (B18 ucManon 90—Ron Mb (316 
7 030 MAJOR ROGERS 9 O Mtma»JSm4» 9-0 R Wanawm 16 
8 0 OU) 0CFPI0IBLE 00 R Mudcb 90_RMeO«i12 
9 04 FR«S CLASSIC J*» Hama 90-MAeDana2 

10 000 QUWTA 40 M W EworSv 9-0-6 Darter 3 
11 34 STAR NEWS 18 U roarpfcw 90_■ Raymond I 
12 0 ANDERSON ROSE 7 MOuproaoM-SWaPWT 6 
13 CATONOWA WJamg 99___M Ubbotx 7 
14 00 LADV SCOTRELD «0R MuJdMB-9-T WOtana 0 
15 2 MACS PROCESS 40 w O Gorman 99-—4 
18 00 MYDESRESttsaftewHyM-M AORea 13 

13-8 Macs prtnoaaa. 7-2 Dom Wac, 0-1 Phna OasMc. 8-1 
Caturm. 1O-1 Sw News, 20-1 omaix 

130 WINDERMERE HANDICAP (£2.721: 6f) (IS) 
1 1608 Y160O8AN 113 (CDAS) Hwbd Thompson 3-100 

RPE0M1C 
2 0008 SUPBt DEB 11 (BAPJU B Hanbuiy 34-12 

Bflmnood M 
3 6012 GLENCROFT 4 (BAFASJ0 Chapman 5-9 

J Canal13 
4 0050 SOLAMU12aXF]SBowrtng4«4_S HMmatoS 
5 0460 PlA* THE SAME 5 (8/1J Ban> 395 — L Chnmdi 7 
6 3200 L£ CMC li (F) 0 Oiapmen c95_MRoBanal 
7 -000 ROOSTBiS TWPl£ M (B) M tt Easwor 4-6-4 

2JQ GRASMERE HANDICAP (£2,448:1m) (11) 
1 0060 TAM0N0 DAACEH 14 (D/J B Haraxsy 9910^ ^ 

2 2124 CMAMLA 18 (ILF) • Sewn 999_M Rooms B 
3 0C34 CiKb» lOjOJSjwuw 996_liwyaw! 
a Inn haOONb 8 (CO) J warn 99* — Ooan HgRmwa 3 
5 3050 ft*A*STOn 5»»OER W |COI C O-w 993 C 0-r« ’0 
6 2333 OOuC twan 2« w RoanM 9^-2— D w«a 8 
7 1(00 W0FAO0R «8ltDAS)rL44M-l-P Lappa I 
B 0045 OOU»>ANCON*'Q(&S)Mta4Bin’-8.l2AOmjB 
0 K» HMKfi Ota. 5 (Wfl r fanwa 998 

JFsabao(S)« 
10 DUO EVEWJiC STAR 9 (COO) » «de <L90 D Notaa (5) 11 
11 0800 CLASSY sunt 43 ft 

9-2 Chapels. 11-2 Caronds*. Goldan Ancons. Margs CSrt. 
6-1 Motadcr, 10-1 Btffl hook. Ewmng Star, 12-1 am. 

7 -000 BOOSieOTIPPif 36(B) NrtEaswrDr 49a 

8 8840 FOR REAL V J Etfxytogtan 994. K Dwtsy 12 
9 8500 N0RTIBW TOOtET I8J AC0) J Lsi^i 3-8-3 

FQaeon (7) 6 
10 son mespanimNiweri&iz^. Kiarwmni 
11 5880 MOHPia 15JL4toi9B.il  AgioJaO 
12 0030 HALNOVAfiAP^j Spasnng 54-19 ^ 

13 1000 0U8&UM4_lD«todmi5 
14 5230 TOEXO LHA PRt&t 80 AO) RYKXXFto** *44 

VOewwg (7)»0. 
15 0000 UM0EHTQNE5 9Riqjqgiier3*6-MMfltnl 
16 0000 SOBERHO THOUGHTS 12 D Chapmen 96-5 

NCaenortaeS 
11-2 Oencroft. 6-1 Play The Gama. For Reel, 18-2 Hatvoyt, 

7-1 Maserta. 5-1 &«a Deb. iO-i omars. 

Course specialists 
THAMER& o Maun. 4 frgir. 8 nmner*. 500*t: J’ 
Goeoen. 6 from is, 40(h«; w Neqgas. 3 from 8, 3T 9%; T 
Barron. 21 «*n 70. 30.0%. II» 6a8tortw. 7 mm 28. C 
CVTOf. 3 from 13. 23 1%. 
JOCXm T Swa4«. 3 NnnM from 3 "des. 1000%: «« 
G'-ee-es. 22 M> “P. 38 8%. O 3 from 12. 250%: M 
Taoouti. 4 from 2i, 19 0%; H Lappm, 4 ircm 30, 132%; 8 
Raymond. 4 from 33, 121%. 

Blinkered first time 
KWUARKET^1.456atnage 2l50wvisiorL245LjCat)riBa. 
3*6 Waandi 8ay. Emaouy. Tranoy Aucnonear. SOUTHWELL; 
1 JO Meeson tanea. 2X0 C4pon May, Tnaaorun, Lsm Canad. 

O’Brien and Reid 
to go separate 

ways next season 
JOHN Reid yesterday con-; bis father, said: “By mutual 
firmed that he will nde as a agreement the retainer on 
freelance next season.ending his John's services is not being 
two-year association with Yin- renewed. We have yet to finalise 
cent O'Brien. 

Reid, stable jockey 
Baltydoyfe since 1988. 

our plans for next year and while 
Lester Piggbn will certainly 

has come our thinking. 
frustraringly been sidelined with remains to be seen whether we 
a broken collar-bone for the past can arrive at a viable artange- 
four weeks while O'Brien has ment with him." 
enjoyed an upsurge in fortunes. 

His absence has enabled Les¬ 
ter Piggott to renew past links 
with the Bailydoyle maestro, 
producing excellent results and 
culminating in the pair's Breed¬ 
ers' Cup Mile triumph with 
Royal Academy. 

However, Reid said that his 
decision to pan with O'Brien 
bad nothing to do with the 
Piggott factor. 

“Classic Thoroughbreds have 
cut right back and there are not 
as many hones at Bailydoyle 
now. I have deckled I want to 
concentrate myself more in 
England," be said. 

“1 have reached an arrange¬ 
ment whereby I can still nde for 
Mr O'Brien if I want to. Even ifl 
had won on Royal Academy my 
decision would have been the 
same." 

Charles O'Brien, representing 

Reid, who has ridden 67 
winners in Britain this season, 
has enjoyed his biggesi successes 
on O'Bnen horses, winning the 
July Cup on Royal Academy 
and the Chevdey Park on 
Capri cciosa. 

However, his season was 
interrupted when he was un¬ 
seated from Whippet at the 
stalls before the scan of the Pnx 
de 1‘Abba ye at Longchamp. 

He plans to sit on a horse for 
the first tune since the accident 
tomorrow morning and will 
then decide whether to return to 
racing before the end of the Flat 
turf season. 

“I feel OK now and will ride 
work in the morning for Charlie 
Nelson. If the injury stands up I 
will come back at Doncaster on 
Friday and Saturday. It's no big 
deal and if it's not right I won't 
nde." 

Polish King follows in 
illustrious footsteps 

POLISH King made an impres¬ 
sive debut at Newmarket yes¬ 
terday in tbe Sotuun House 
Stakes, a race won in previous 
years by Dancing Brave, Betmez 
and KabyasL 

Walter Sunburn tracked 
Bosambo. and after joining him 
three furlongs engaged in a game 
of cat-and-mouse which oould 
have only one outcome. Once 
Swin burn asked Polish King to 
quicken the son of Danzig drew 
away to win with almost ridicu¬ 
lous ease. 

Michael Stoute remained cau¬ 
tious in comparing Polish King 
to the previous winners of the 
race, but said: “It was a good 
performance as Polish King was 
always cruising. He has been 
working with the speed mer¬ 
chants to sharpen him up." 

Polish King is 25-1 with 

William Hill for next year's 
Derby and 33-J for tbe 2.U00 
Guineas. 

Swmbum and Stoute com¬ 
pleted a 36Vz-l double by 
capturing the listed James Sey¬ 
mour Stakes on 4-1 Stagecraft. 
The three-year-old. supplement¬ 
ing a recent York win. pegged 
back Take Heart three fiiriongs 
from home and forged dear of 
his field. Philharmonia was 
threequanersofa length second. 

Volksraad was another juven¬ 
ile to impress, landing the Red 
Lodge Maiden Slakes. The 7-4 
on favourite, trained by Henry 
Cedi and ridden by Steve 
Csutheu, was eased down before 
the finish but even so had four 
lengths to spare over Bowden 
Boy. “He will improve so 
much." Cauthen said. “He is 
still a big baby." 

week when Woodcock tftduw 
leaders will meet Richard Ryaer, 
paymaster general, who is rcspan- 
Swefor VAT. The omens are not 

8°One solution advocated by ih« 
bloodstock industry is to follow toe 
lead of other EC countries and 
define toe horse as an agricultural 
primal. That would 
permit a reduced of 'AT 
sufficient to avoid toe potential 
distortion of trade with Ireland. 

The industry may. however, have 
io hope that Mrs Thatcher’s lone 
battle against toe rest of Europe 
ends in defeat and she is forced to 
accept hands of VAT such as 0 to 6 
per ant and 11 to 15 per cent But 
gme is not on toe industry s side 
and if, or when. London and Brus¬ 
sels reach agreement it could be too 
late, as harmonisation ofVAT is not 
due be completed until toe late 
1990s. 

The “ultimate horror" if Britain 
and toe rest of toe EC foil to reach 
agreement is VAT rates applying to 
where a horse is bred rather than at 
point of sale, according to Bob 
McCreery, whose StoweU Hill stud 
in Somerset bred Old Vtc. “Th21 
would mean even if 1 am selling 
yearlings in Ireland they will be 
taxed at 15 per cent That would 
mean toe end of commercial breed¬ 
ers in Britain.” 

i Piggott in 
demand 

, in France 
JL FRENCH trainers were yes- 

' , terday nipping over each other 
lluai in the rush to book Lester 

on Piggott for Saint-Cloud lomor- 
eJ1'® row after the anticipated 

confirmauon came that the 
jockey has passed Wednesday's 

linv medical (Our French Racing 
• Correspondent writes), 
nee- Francois Boutin. Andre Fa- 

bre. Bernard Seely, Alain 
67 FaJourd and David Smaga have 

sor, all snapped up Piggon's ser- 
sses vices, his five mounts including 
, (he big-race opportunities on 
Lmv Phountzi in the group one 

on Cmenum de Saint-Cloud and 
Clark Store in the group three 

was ***** Perth. 
on- Despite Piggott's presence, 
the Phountzi holds only an outside 

Pnx chance and the race provides an 
ideal opportunity for Pistotat 

e for Bleu (Dominique BoeuD to 
dent extend his unbeaten record. 

jrii! On his second outing, the Top 
rIll° ViiJe colt spreadeagled a smart 
t*tal field io win the group three Pnx 
.. de Conde and he is expected to 

develop into a classic contender, 

up | Among his ten rivals is Paul 
r on Cole’s Widyan. a winner at 
, big Chester in July, but Richard 
on'i Quinn's mount has plenty to do 

in this company. 

q Down Royal’s 
division offers 

^ mixed chances 
,O00 LESTER Piggott returns to Ire¬ 

land today when the Belfast 
»m- bookmaker, Sean Graham, has 

by underwnnen his visit to Down 
Sey- Royal (Our Irish Racing Corrcs- 
raft. pendent writes), 
lent- The only Flat race on the 
gged programme, the Queen's Plate, 
ongs has been divided and Piggott 
it of rides Commuted Dancer with a 
was favourite's chance in the first 
and. division. However., it will rc- 
ven- quire an extra dash of magic if 
Red Love That Mac is to trouble 

i 7-4 Elementary in the second fog. 
enry Kausar. who beat Committed 
iteve Dancer at Gowran Park, ap- 
:fore pears on a reasonable marlt in 
four the Naas November Handicap, 
rden John Mulhern's Mackeson 

so Gold Cup entry. On The Other 
le is Hand, goes on trial later in the 

Maddensiown Handicap Chase. 

Results from yesterday’s four meetings 
Newmarket 

Oata? good (good Id soft teat two rant) 
1.15 (8fl 1. VOUCSRAAD (S Cauthen, 4- 

7 lav: Mandarin's and Nannwfct 
CamjwMartiNptt Oowdon Boy (p 
Howe. 25-It 3. Pint Succdsa (M 
Rodens, KM)- ALSO RAN: 9 image! 
Cam. 12 Rdpaya. Somong WMter ja*>. 
14 Berfln Wtf. Emoao. Komomoa 
Merwed. 16 Amp Ncm (501). 33 Barud. 
Ou Bioepaonnei red). Mayan. 14 ran 41. 
5W. Hl a, 4i h Caen at Nawmertcet. Tom 
Cl 6ft, mO. *14.40, Z2J». OF: EB3J0. 
CSF- £21.69. 1mm 13.74MC. Puesro Del 
Soi f»4-l) MRthdrawit. nm unoer oroers - 
rue 4 appaes D as bets, deaucoon 5p fri 
poena. After a BBwords' enquay, resuR 
ssxxL 

IAS (Ifrft 1. POLISH KMQ (W ft 
SvnnOum. 13-21; 2. Csanneu Ooud (B. 
Bemono. 10-1). 3. Wnnert (ft AtaGnm. 
14-1). ALSO .RAW 2-r rav Airavefl. 4 

Thetah. MoonSgN SaB. 11 ran. NR: Mias 
Nam. DM. 2L ML 2L 3L R Bon at 
Nawwiarra. Ton: £3^0; P150. £1.70, 
£110. OR £7.10. CSR £1996. imin 
3647009 

1.Wnm2l)1.VB0euaC(BRouaa.6- 
2. FenauMe CG BerdvaO. 1» 3. 

peen mckooml ^ 
Me Ttaugms (Ah). 14 hSO ROM Pasaxxt 

l 7 ran. Ml i*. rt8t 
39 h n d amiun. Ton BUBO, El M, 
E1JO. OR £200. CSR £%45. 2nfti 
0575m. 

Queseon ot Monot, SO Umay if no nh: 
Sir Oar* 21. 4). 1IM, 4|. «C M SmtO at 
Nomm Ton: £610: E2.UX £200. 
£6.70. OF: £2430. CSF: £83.46. Urn) 
40.76MC. 

2 IS (1m 20 1. STAOeCHAFT (W R 
Swmoum. 4-1): 2 PlriBnrmoan m HUS. 
9-at 3, Mr—Ode (A CUrfc. ALSO 
RAN: 11-1010* HBWon PnrwejStn). 13-2 
Acmatroi (800.20 Pro Tap. 33 ifeo Heort 
(4tn). 7 ran. *L SL2L 1L71 M Srouwal 
NoMrrttrtdK Ton U20 tZSQ, £240. OR 
£220. CSF. £2007 Sfrnai OSBSsec. 

2J50(im 4f) 1 08HAWA (MHBs.16.lt 
2 Gfl Fmlarance (B Raymond. 4-1 lav). 3. 
Toni (L PigpML 13-2) ALSO RAN: 7 
Toonm t4di). 9 Peon Roeanna^TreveBng 
Tryst. 10 TTjjfU, 11 Western Dynsny t&n). 
Mehrnen, 12 Pnrce HoniHtaL 14 Snooovr 
Bra. 26 Vtovft» J5m) 12 ran NR-Juitaor 
1IM. a, on hd. 3L IL S MB* at Manna 
TOW £34^0, £250, £l 7Q. £1 to OF: 
£10200 CS=: £71.43. Trcwt £421.97. 
2nan 3S£SbbC. 

3J0f1rr 2f) 1 SUPBIVIRTUOSA (Data 
Gtnon. 12-1): 2. Beoidonn Nou»eeu(Pai 
Gooey. 10-t): 3, Otemira im (j 
frwOomo. 14.1). ALSO RAN: 92 lav 
Roushon To Be fin 5 Suoeretts (toil. 
192 ftaanaao. 7 Bordonn (4in). io 
Ctaocnt Ekqnsss. It Mn 0e Bott, 12 
FNcnm. Ifi Oonygsr Pnfc. 20 onou. 33 

RAN: fO-8 Gw Gnaw Fora, 4 Pnor Charge 
(60^ .11-2 NMaa Anom jwrfc 7 Conn 
Wtand (590.14 lUji Tyi. 33 Csnn 
0nan. Rm. OujaTVempo: 11 
ran. m. Mem uner. ft, 71. eh na nw. 
3W R (XSuftvan m Bo^ior Reoo. Tow 
£i9to. £230. £1 JO. ET30 OR£l2lto 
C8RC1T&I7. Iran SBbSOoaCL 

w^rvj’i’ijssaw saiffifiwaes 
Amertcon Connyadon (4g9 P Eiipreei 

CronjypSa^aGfeotSPkrfl^Qurt- 
10 ran. NR: Dentz. vu. 61 nfc, nk, SLC 
Bm at lamhown. Ton: C54ft eito. 
£3-30, E270. OR £2720. CSR £3088. 
Tncot £355to. Mn Q283MC 

240 (71) l, SCOTTISH CASTLE (Brain 
Ohonntn, 5-2 iMk 2 Move (Dean 
McKaown. 11-4t 3, TodraMfi (0 
Bmar, 2tM> ALSO RANt 7-2 Copnn 
»By(Bvi). 7 UnsOauh. I2WOW QHU 
Texan Ctenour (4tfu, 2Q Tkn&non Bev.36 
Cormnenm Carl. Ardant Groom. Me* 
Hlran. Thn mood, ConaaudM. 83 
Mtam Banov. 14 ran. H/t CM*'* 
Darflng SOM, IL HM, 51 hi wOGorann 
m Ngemnmt Ton £250. £222 £1.70, 
CSto. DR £4JD CSR £iais. Tklcaoc 
£111.22 imkiSUMaaei 

Xio (80 1, MHTMA (M WUn. 8-4 

tuaSM taSSS) 
2L ALSO RAN- 92 Pram Toas (SdiL 11 
k&ior JaraoNoiL i« Btong 8m«(aiN, 
MUDaFaroaoL7ran.iLtL1iU.iOL I2L 
J Suuana a Ban Ton £230; D.40. 
£242 OP. S&AOTCSP. £252 Imln 
KUPaoo. 

20 (2m M eh) 1. Ocean* p 
Seudamora. 7^ lev): 2 Deep r»b» (5-1); 
2 Fnoa M8 OO-n 9ma aTTk C Braoics. 
Tow £240: £1.70. £242 84J0. Oft 
£1210. CSR £232 Tncan £9504. Nos 
in Geoene P2-1) ertnnwn. noi under 
axme - non 4 annas a> two. deauedon 
Spin pound 

F-«> ion [JO-U 1, rtn , |V,1 a 

tes 
20 (2m HUM 1. Fractals Bay (N 

onumitjr. n^). £ Deb's B«S (D J Mount 
IG-Ir 3. Btcumar - - - 
126 «a*. 8 ran. NR _ .. ___ 
MaNtaTon: £3to. £1 £Tj0,£232 
OF: £25to CSR £27.02 Tftcasc£20l to. 

230 (3m enl 1. taotai Mn (B 

nm ran nwo. n ao. ei.70, taza. < 
DRE710 CSR £1272 Trtcasc Q30J7. 

, , _ lav. 10 ran. NR: 
SRNhBtatad a.2«Iftpe. Ton. £960;. 
ci.40. ra aq etaa df: bsm. csr 
G87J8T. TVtant £4^8232 

Wetiierby 
good 

4f hdh^ l, NoMa Mhr (M 
2 Airtoomce Run (9-2): 2 

Icarus l5-8ta*.i5raru 
Over Sowm. Hd, 16L 
Tow EdSk £160. 

Oft etZM. CSR. £8272 

^13) *ls^» H 
gwafrOy. Ton: £270: £282 OF: £1 JO. 
CSR BIOS. Mater Metad non*. 

^ . i* woooooo. (4-1L 
Itagmote (1*-U .Gymcrafc Dawn>-2 (tv. 
16 ran NR GoenOn2l%LTLGRIcnante. 
Tow «232JEfto, £1JtL £202 DR 
S232CSRE24.12 ■ 

20 (Bn 50yd 04 1. Meta MM (G 

CSF.£11254,2nan 07 57 sec. 

250 (5f) 1. BEAU VENTWE (S PoA*. 
18-1)- £ Pr—rnnuet (M Rooono, 13-2): 
2 TasfD rtotsna. 291) ALSO Ran-2 rtv 
Raenaba (4oil 6 Cam uan» rter). i3-3 
9iaoes Of Varai 7 Socque. 14 Gorins*/. 
Swum (5m). W) Panes, 33 am Jot. 
Land St*i. SomenraoioB. 13 ran. lift. 
3VW. hL DM, an no F Lee oi MrarM 
Tow 23270, £232 Ci 72 £250. Oft 
t256 iQ. CSF- CH0 3Z. Trrcast 
£23*6 64. Imu 00 Iftnc. 

earned forward to 
Pncapoc ei J21J42 

yifrrWtnoaoiH 
BROOM Bwns.8 

Das. 33 won Gusto (5m) i2ran.tL kink. 
3l an no. F Cm ■ Wimaamce. Ton: 
£1202 £2*0. OSlIA £230 OF £24t«L 
CSR £i42B1. Tftcwrt £087JO. 2mm 
3214009 
Ftooepot £1432 

(peel oT £1^2275 
Hewetartiat today). 

Bangor 

Ungfield 
<Mn^ standard 

1240 n«41, WO B8IBIAOE pi 
■at 2 tonp m Sneed! (B Rouse.1 

2 On* Laeder (F anoennwft. 11-6 foe). 
ALSO RAW t2Ge-reroou Mta. 
ftwtawl (Mo, 18 Padsnce CrveL 

33 Count Me Out T1 QuanorPpt, 

Oatafl? good to soft {KMs): good (ctq 
‘LO(2mrv*Ml.Qr«Ouo(RMn<nr.9-1L 

z RectdMP (6-1). 2 Seeutav B4>y (132 
MnS-i tav. 12 ran. ifll BL G *ta»i Ton; 
£272 C2J0. F130. £3.12 Oft £Z7to 
CSF: £7151. Bougntn 2000gns. 

Wj 2 J ft Jems pi^; i Udy 
Rsmsoidar p 4-11 Watnei Vim* 7-A tsV. 
IB ran. 3$. iflfc MRLSwiLTaK 
£1262 £582 £222 £2 to. Oft £2492 
CSRE4262 

£4.60. CSR £12 M. 
238 Ota 4f 100yd Chi 1. Mta (Q 

Srodny, Evens few). Z aaoms OsnoenMn 
P91k 2 Eastern Mhueal p91L 9 ran. 
1SL SL T Zen. Ton EZ^O. Ei^O, £202 
£232 OR. £1260. CSR. £i V7. 

<3fita4th«M 1. MtaMwfL Wyw. 24 
for); SCogera pfrifc 2 P«nhB (S-tL 13 
ran. si, il m h Sntmt, Ton: £270; 
£V?2 £222 £232 OF: £2292 CSR 
£2220. Tneoss £1174)2 
rtanpaSOWJft 

Racing next week 
MONDAY: Newcastle, Pfumpton, 
Wolverhampton. 
TUESOAV: Hamilton Padt, Notting¬ 
ham. Devon. HeretoTO. '. 
WEDNESDAY: Southwel, New¬ 
bury. Ketso. 
THURSDAY; LMtfetd Path, Win- 
catrioo. Utroxeter. 
fHTOAT: DoneBStar, ChettsntiaRL 
Market Hasan, Hexham. 
SATURDAY: Dencaater. Chehen- 
ham, Newcastle, wmosor. 

Flat meetings in bokf ' . 
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By Mandarin 

(MichaelPhilupS) 

FOLLOWING a fluent vic¬ 
tory at Ascot ten days ago. 
Coworth Pink, from Philip 
Mitchell's Epsom yard, now 
has an outstanding chance of 
making a successful cross¬ 
country-journey to Chepstow 
where he is napped to win the 
Tote Silver Trophy. 

While discussing Coworth 
park’s chance on the Berkshire 
track, Mitchell told me that 
today's valuable handicap 
hurdle was the main objective 
in the short term since he 
would not pick up a penalty by 
winning there. 

By then he had already 
taken the precaution of giving 
Coworth Park a run on the 
Flat at Goodwood to make 
absolutely sure that his cause 
would not be undermined by 
lack, of fitness 

At Ascot., it was hard to 

. By Mandarin 

1.15 Two Left Feel. 
1.45 Strike Fire. 
2.15 Lucky Guest- 
2.45 Remthai Nascr. 
3.15 Ower. 
3.45 Welsh Secret. 

Mitchell: sends his easy 
Ascot winner to Chepstow 

exaggerate the ease with which 
Coworth Park won because he 
had much more in hand than 
the judge's verdict of IV? 
lengths might suggest He was 
giving the runner-up 241b and. 
as they crossed the line!, the 
remainder were in a different 
parish. 

The going that day was firm 
but when winning at Fak- 
enham and Sandown last win¬ 
ter, Cowonh Park showed he 
could also handle the softer 
conditions that he is likely to 
encounter today. 

This is his last opportunity 
to compete off his old rating as 
the handicapper has already 
put him up Sib as a result of 
that Ascot performance. 

Like Coworth Park, Phil- 
osophos. Sonny Hill Lad, Re- 
Release. Mayoran. Qannaas. 
Sir Crusty and Indian Baba 
have all bad a preparatory 
race, either on the Flat or over 
hurdles. 

Following that eyecatching 
ran at Newmarket, where he 
finished fifth behind Down 
The Flag. Qannaas may pose a 
greater threat than Sir Crusty, 
even though the latter has won 
twice at Cheltenham recently. 

At Wetberby. Battalion, 

Selections 

n day was firm who managed to give Coworth that very good horse of three 
ming at Fak- Park 191b and a head beating seasons ago. attempts a come¬ 
down last win- on his penultimate start last back in the Long Haul Handi- 
ark showed he season, is taken to become the cap Chase. For the lime being, 
idle the softer third leg of a treble for Peter though, 1 advise caution and 
he is likely to Scudamore by. capturing the go instead for the crack 

Y- West Yorkshire Hurdle. American chaser, Von Csa- 
ist opportunity . By winning the Keith dek, who won his first rate in 
tis old rating as Prowse Hurdle at Ascot after- this country in style. 
it has already wards. Battalion showed that At Sandown, Mr Frisk, the 
> as a result of he possesses both the requisite winner of this year’s Grand 
Mmance. class and stamina. National and Whitbread Gold 
ih Park. Phil- Earlier, the champion Cup. begins a new season by 
l Hill Lad. Re- .jockey will be aboard the contesting the Gunpowder 
ran. Qannaas. unbeaten Hopscotch in the Plot Handicap Chase. 
1 Indian Baba Wensleydale Juvenile Hurdle Yesterday, his trainer, Kim 
a preparatory prior to teaming up with the Bailey, said that as Mr Frisk 
he Flat or over former champion hurdler, has never won first time oul 

Celtic Shot, when he endeav- be will not be surprised io see 
at eyecatching outs to prevent Durham Edi- him beaten in this instance by 
rket. where he tion from winning the Charlie Huntwwth, who is race-fit. 
behind Down Hall Chase for the second year Finally, the three races 
aasmayposea in succession. White Durham being televised from New- 
Tan Sir Crusty, Edition has won already this market’s last day of the year 
: tatter has won season, Celtic Shot is said to look ripe for Two Left Feet 
5ham»n^e?-y- ** fil and raring w 80- (1.15). Strike Fire (1.45) and 
jy. Battalion, At Worcester, Playschool, Locky Goest (115). 

FORM FOCUS yJW «®T bnt Sradown (1m, good). SMNQ JEWEL IIU. fin- 
runmruuuo Corapws il in Bated tahed weB. to Smart Soaring at Ctiapstow pm. 
nos at Baden-Badan{1m 21, good to soft) on ponut- good to Arm* (variously only Mat Port Sorterick 
Unto san ana fottowd up wtth 3 date* of 2)U over same conn and dstanca (good to Ann) 
Foiome Prfen* at York pm 

Conns II hi Rated Wied 
m2f,goodtoaof0onpenut- good 
wed up *Wi a data* of Suo 
i pm If, good). wtth < 

By Our Newmarket 
Correspondent 

1.15 Two Left Feet. 
1.45 Walim. 
2.15 Grey Owl. 
2.45 REMTHAT NASER (nap). 
3.15 O My Darling 
3.45 Bole 

_Michael Seely’s selection: 1.45 WALIM (nap). 

Going: good to soft Draw: no advantage SIS 

1.15 BEN MARSHALL STAKE8 (Listed race: £11,842:1m) (9 runners) 

tot (S) 1112/84 TOTEM30(PAS)(Shaft*) Moftaomad)JOoadanSO-r- WCtewa 19 
HE (9) ‘ 613540 JUST THREE St (DlFAS) (B McGea) M McCormack 404- Paul Eatery tt 
108 (3) 126-406 SABOTAGE 15 (V.CIAF,^ (Start! Moftacvned) M Stoute 48-1 — W R MMom IS 
104 (6) 03H40 PELOHUS187 AF,S)|J State) Wjantt 64-12----- ■—ao TO 
106 (4) 240000 RUSHKORE 16 (F) (SMiUi Mohammad) C Mtahi 84A- TOnU W 
106 (7) TM002 BWOWttMTTH 26 fpJFJOi (SWm Monammwg B fa 8—.. H HBa 64 
107 (S) 222P41 TWQUBTP«T10|CUXF^»PMoara)MPwacoBa40 ... QOuflld »6S 
108 (2) 13-1903 POWER TAKE OR* 16 (lAMh) (Mrs 8 SUmw) O Baaioctfi 4-8-7- JWiawa «2 
109 p) D2Bm HOME TRUTH 11 (W>0)(D Dear) BMH 34-4- PatEddanr *1- 

BETTItt S-1 Homs Ttajd*. 4-1 Sabotago. 6-1 TafO Laft Fast, 9-1 Rmar TMoa Oft TUam, 8-1 Mores, 
10-1 Bwodamtti, 12-1 Jual Tlvaa, 20-1 Ruarimora. 

IMft U8KT OF HORN 348 B Raymond (7-1) B Hnbwy 12 nn 

FORM FOCUS KKIVSa as 
pm 2f. good to Qrm); previously 2X13rd (o Madn*- TACK (3* worss off) 41 50l HOC TRUTH boat My 
lan at NwSwy pm. good «o trm). S*»r Son tu at Chepattwjlm. good lo Hrmjc ««-- 
SWOBOSIBTM ftl 2nd to Rami al Wawrfck (good to iw Mt g*LfSgL^iP **** t1"- 
SmO w0) TOTEM (9ft) worse off) 3 4tft. TWblJEFT gooq a»«h JUST TWEE IHh ol IX 
FEET beat SpaOng Simon by 101 at Chaaar <71 BaMoUaa! POWBt TAKE OFF 

1.45 JENNINGS BOOKMAKERS ZETLAND STAKES (Listed race: 2-Y- 
O: £11,062: 1m 20 (9 runnora) Vf^.TSFsSgSy 

201 P) ' 1 QRAMM08 49 (F) (Mm H Cambani^ H Cad B-12- 1C— 34 
202 (3) 400100 MMMOANS OREV 21 (C^A P—gans PM) R Bon 8-12- R Cot—a 08 
203 (7) 2 MARCUS THORPE 23 (C Si Gaoga) H Cad 8-12- Pal Eddery 88 
204 (4) 222221 IMTAMF 12 flXK) (Herndon AMMdoun) R Armstrong 8-12_ W Caman 91 
205 (9) 3600 ST PATRWirS OAV 21 (Mm J Histop) C Brittahi 412- Data Rfcanw 86 
208 (S) 121 STRKE FIRE 40 (F<Q) (Snefldt Mohammad) P Cols 412--T CWao *aa 
207 (Z) 06 VA UTU 11 (M Channon) M Channon 412.... O IMMd 74 
208 (6) 621 WALIM 12 (PA (MMoum Al Mahmum) M Stouta 8-12_ W R BHafimn « 
208 (8) 636442 SEAL MDMO 17 (G Uoward-SpcnK) R Hannan 47 .    .. B Rem 80 

BETnMk164WWm.42Grammoa.41 MatahH.41 SwfcaRre.141 Marcus Thorps, 12-1 BeaUncBgo, 
14-1 Madagana Grey. 141 odiere. 

• IflBfc ROCK HOPPER 412 GStaritey (142) MStoutB 13 ran 

205 (9) 
206 (S) 
207 (Z) 
208 (6) 

FORM FOCUS GRAMNOS boat Eva- I Commendable at York 

WCanaa 84 
SCaMAaa 
- TMa n 

runner maiden at Yarmouth (7f,_good to Him). I to aott). STRIKE HRE baai Greer a 

(same terms) mat d? 11. -1 to soft). 
MARCUS THORPE promising neck 2nd to I iralarSan: OHAMMPS 

2.15 MAH. ON SUNDAY THREE YEAR OLD SERIES HANDICAP FINAL C . G4" 
(£19375: 1m It) (13 runners) --- 

3qt i5t mni uucky ouaflT » fpjoM (wmdWmwm Owaraaa^ J [Mop 47— W Cmaia 88 
302 pi) 31»14 GREY OWL 14 (SheAn Mohammed) J Gooden 411_ S Cadhan *99 
203 (8) 501221 PC GOOFER 10 (OS) (Mrs R Coleman) A Strtagar 43— . T Oda M 
304 (8) 141810 YOU KNOW THE RULES 36 (DlBFJ*#) (J Honwood) M Channon 40 G KMMM 88 
305 (1) 088413 SHMMG JEWEL 11 (F) (E Bdn) E Qdn 7-11 . B CMaatay Si 
308 02} 800011 ROTAL PASSXXi 7 (BIS? (J Good) M Jan* 7-0_ J Coma 98 
307 (*) 6U20OO PYTCHLEV NIGHT 68 (D OamaBf) R HcGMliaad 7-7_ A Garth (7) 96 
306 (3) 054106 OUR mSON 16 (*F) (D Mari) C Brittain 7-7- > OoyM (7) M 
309 (9) 130020 CALUPOU 23 (G) (Mb B Long) John HtzGaraM 7-7_ S Wood A 96 
310 (2) 002530 POTTHTS DREAM 29 (BF) (VY PoOm) R WBiams 7-7_ J (Mai 91 
311 PM 000003 QUAUTAIR DREAM 4 (CAS) (P BononBay) J Bodomiay 7-7. N Kaana* (9 92 
312 (IQ) 461006 VISAGE 7 (FA <C WrigM) D ArtMUnot 7-7- KwIbUi Arams (7) SO 
313 (7) 800000 SMUGGLE 29 (F) (Mm J Woodon) M TompUns 7-7— -— F Norton (7) SO 

LongbamScap; Pytchtey NigM 74, Our Vision 74. CaOpol 7-4, Potter's Dream 7-2. Quatair Drasn 7-2, 

KTTINft 4-1 Lucky GuesL 41 Grey OwL 41 Royal Passion. The Goofar, 7-1 You Kimar The Ridas, 41 
SMrtng JeweL 141 Our Vftnon, 12-1 Cafapd. 141 Visage. 141 adwra. 

1B89E SECRETARY OF STATE 8-5 T CMnn (141) P Cote 17 ran 

312 (ID) 
313 (7) 

wtti OUR VISION pto worse offl nedT 3rd ROYAL 
MSSMN aasiy boot Uodam Tutor 71 to a Mask 
Doncaster 11m 2f 50yd. good to sort) Better. 
GALLIPOLI IKI 2nd to Assam here pm 2f, good). 
OUAUTAH DREAM 2 Kl 3rd to The Can CMi Am at 
Redcar (71, good). nearer 1217th offi n Bra The Groom at Ascot pm. I Redear (71, good). 

good to Rnnk prmtouty baas ChapMa • ah hb at I Sataetfora SHSONO JEWB. (oag) 
245 ROYSTOM STAKES (25^390: 71) (11 runners) 

401 (3) K9KI FERD9MND (S Brawar) P Maidn 346- T OMbb — 
402 pi) 9 IE PEUEY’S ISLE 11 (D Baaumom) G Baking 445- J WBtmna — 
409 n 800 SUPER TED If pda R Brown) W Mutton 888_ IV Jtyaa — 
406 (2) 330304 LA CAI—IA 41 (V^rO) (Mm R Karan!) P Wataryn 343_ PM Eddary 96 
405 (7) 546211 HH4THAT NASS118 0LF.S) (Shaft Masear Ai-SaDaTr) G Huflar 443 L Newton P) *89 
408 (10) 30321 SOLDO* BtRCH 12 (CR (Mrs R NawtM) W WHpumii 2-41_ W Canon N 
407 (S) 221533 STEAM AHEAD M (O) pare S Rudofl) J Watts 2-41- J Low* 91 
408 P) 00 CHEW IT OVER 24 (Mre J Karady) M Jams 2-7-12_ D Blgga (6) — 
408 (4) CRUACHAN (Mre M Emwar) G Hanwod 2-7-12_ R Onchrana — 
410 n 32 WBl 4 (Shear M Atnang N CMijrai 2-7-12- Earo gOanarai (7) 89 
411 (6) 00 OUR SUMBtUDQE 14 (Aha G Durtapi C Warns 2-7-12_ J Qohm 75 

BETTWItt Jl-4 HammstNssar. 3-1 GoUon Bkeh, 4-1 Cnmctan, 41 La CUM*. 41 Seen Ahead, 141 
Chew ft Over. 12-1 Ma)ed. 141 other*. 

1906 TYVO LEFT RET 41G DiMaM PTG) M PrasooR 21 nm 

3.15 EBF BALATON LODGE MAffiEN FILLIES STAKES (2-Y-O: £4394:71) (20 runners) 
sot p8) ABDICATE (Karetat VaBey LBQ L Cummtt 411- J Return — 
602 (5) BBOCKLEYMLLLASS(CQo«9nLM)MRyan411 ■ ■ - RCnrhreaa — 
601 p6) 
802 (5) ... 
603 (18) CAMPESTRAL(RSangmer)MStouts411_ PO’Aicy — 
504 (9) CHESNUT TREE-(The teean) W Hastings-Bass 411- OateOfmoa (3) — 
505 p?) CLVPBfRM(AIson)MStouts411- WRSnmbam — 
606 (13) 00 GRAVETTE28(Lanl Howard (to WMdan) H Cad 411- WRyan — 

’ 607 p9) LITMOREOANCQI(Mrs0Shkley)JBethaa411- PaMEddmy — 
508 (20) 5 MOON FESTIVAL 11 (Lwrinla Duchess Ol NortaOt) Lady Harriet 411 ~— ACMrii — 
509 (3) NORFOLK LASS (Mre N MoOsavy) M Jarato 411-DBtggaA — 
610 0 0 OFFSHORE TRYST68(Q Howmrd-SpY*}R Hannon411- BRouaa — 
611 4 OMYDARL86G23(PPriUianQCWW411- N Day 9S9 
812 pi) 2 OGER108(BF)(DrJHot>Oy)JDurtop41t—;- WCareoa 84 
513 ps) Q PEARL ESSENCE 78 p»Ptaehard)C Watt 411 ■ .0 Barter — 
514 (7) 0 READOaOUGHr8(aJohnO(TQmnai)RHarmon411- AMEGhraa — 
615 (4) 00 SCARS) 8TV7 n (MKwT-Oneen)G Baking 411- J (Warns — 
516 pO) SEA GOOOESS(L0Rl Howard da WMdan) W Jsnria 411- PMEddanr — 
517 (M) 8HOKA(8he(Mt UoharanecQB H9a4l1- M HBa — 
618 pa) SUMETSPARAE(SuMay HokUga PkpM Chroon411- JOMoa — 
619 (3) VALLAWIS (D Poem!) D Baworm 411 .— .— TOMaa — 
520 p) ZBKA(ShramMohammad)HGael411-SCauSmo — 

BETTVtQ: 11-4 Ower, 41ZM8.41 Cftmaranl. 41 Sat Goddaai. 41 Shota. 141 Abdcata. OmaUa. 
12-1 CMsnuiTraa, Moon FMNa). 14-1 odwra. 

WW KATSMA 411W Canon (7-1) B Hta 24 ran 

345 SUFFOLK CLAIMMG NURSERY HANDICAP (2-Y-a £5^22:6f) (22 nmnsrs) 
601 pi) 800100 LAND SUN 7 (F.S) (J MteheG M Cftwnon 8-7- WRSaUm ■ »t 
602 (12) 0066 OAK PARK 12 (C Qanad) R Sfabba 34- JM Bream 80 
303 (9 020233 GALLERY ARTIST B (1*» S Piral) RGuSSt 411- JONta 81 
604 (17) 332804 BOLT 11 (U« Tavistock) R Boat 411- Pal Eddary 90 
806 P8) 04000 ECMD LADY 12 (Souinem Evening Ecte Oman 4048 GBdMngM JWTlttimi 80 
006 (7) 400508 JAMAICA JOE 18 (B) (NIC (Racing) iMed) R Hannon 47- B Room 81 
807 (5) 00022 WOSH BECHET 9 (BFKJPoaar) Ur* JRarnsdan 47- MMcAedrwr 82 
808 CB) 861U39 BUSBKSS AS USUAL 18 PLD^) (R Parsons) J ScargO B-8- N Day 87 
609 (16) 431000 HBVIVI8LL MAD 18(F) (D CM J Harm 64- RCochrratt 88 
DO (21) 2SD BROtXWIiaMBLUES48(Broo|pitanThannal)WlAmaon8-4- WRyan 88 
811 P5) 000 9K1AR8 8TALKB114 (SNaraChd Cngkiearinfl) Mre J Raaamn 41- A McOlona BO 
812 (8) 0000 KALABMME 12(EsmanLM)M RyanM- QOMBaM 80 
613 fW) 6808 UWASSUM9W 08(K MWmMon) Mre J Ranmdan 7-12. ■ .. JLean 81 
614 pS) 050050 MAUNDIBAY38(B)(L Naap 8 CoLknexl) BMcMattl 7-11_ BCraaaMy 90 
615 P) 005 FJREGijOVr 18 (A G«moo) J Tottar 7-T1  - Data Oftmoa (3) 83 
616 PO) 000001 DOVE8GATE3(BK)(W OoW)NCaAaghan 7-11 (7ex)- WCareoa • 88 

PO’Aicy — 

~wRyln — 

617 W 000088 6ARSAC10 (B EJmpeon) M Uanor 7-9_ 
618 (2) 008 BCONOttBVEXPRSSB84(EconomyPnrQWMtmaon7-9- NATO 80 
610 (B) 88006 ENHANCEMENT 18 (V)tCBoo*)P Evans 7-6- 3 Wood (3) 81 
82D (13) 004M FOO POO 26 (CBMiary)D Marta 7-6- S Denson 89 
621 (9) 006 BDBOY TO (B) (W Dobson) P CumM 7-3_ A Mackey — 
622 (20) 0008 TRENDYAUCnONEBI25(V)(M8iVJBna)AHdB7-7_ QBantaaO 88 

BETTBHt 42 WaWiSeqm. 5-1 Bat. 41 Gaiety ArttLBuNnaaaAtt Umiai. 41 Land SugEmafaoy. 141 
Unaaauahg. Jwnalca Joe. 12-1 Ftatfoai. 141 oOmre. 

1889: SISTER 8AL 412 M Wgtam (41 tov) J SMDflO 30 ran 

DB^galE) 86 
. N Adana 80 
S wood (3) 81 
S Daemon 89 
A Hectay — 

QBardnai 88 

Course specialists 
TRAINERS JOCKEYS 

Wmners Runnere Percent Vflnnets Rides 
Lady Hamas 3 12 25 0 SCauthen 120 614 195 
H Cecil 96 401 239 W Carson 8B 606 145 
MStouw 64 360 176 Pm Edoery 63 574 145 
LCumanf 64 365 175 WRSwfnbtan 67 477 14.0 
JGosden 7 47 • 14.9 RCoctirane 63 515 12.2 
MrsJRamdm 3 21 143 MHifIS 44 360 116 

Selections 
By MaiKlarin 

1.30 Hopscotch. 2.0 Hi Jane. 2.30 Celtic Shot. 3.3 
Battalion. 3.35 Captain Mor. 4.10 Jauniy Gig. 

Michael Seely's seleaion; 2.30 Celtic Shot. 

Going: good 

1 JO WENSLEYDALE JUVENILE HURDLE (Grade 
II: £7,142: £m) (11 runners) 

1 1111 HOPSCOTCH 17 (D.P) M Pne 11-1_P Scudamore 
2 0 BULtACE 12KMorgan 1412_ASSnaOi 
3 CRYSTAL BEAM 28F P Ketmcay 1412- J A Hams 
4 OAWSONCITY tflFMHEaswtry 1412- RMartey 
5 1 KNAVE OF CLUBS 28 (D.G) P Bodday 1412 

6 a L1I5TREMAN10MChannon 1412_ LomvSlwH 
7 NATIVE MISSION 17F Jvnmy Frtzgarak] 10-12 M Dwyer 
8 RAGE lOBFMHEastWOy 1412_RGaimy 
9 RES MSA LOOUHUR 43F R Smpson 10-12 GBraday 

10 1122 RUNWAY ROMANCE 14(D.BF.F)PHOODS 10-12 SEarie 
11 PEGGY FBHGRuwrdS 10-7_N doughty 

44 Rimwsy RomartCa. 5-2 Hogsaich, 11-2 Dawson Cfty. 
41 Name Mssren. 141 Knave 01 Clubs. 14i «MfS 

2.0 TATTERSALLS MARES ONLY NOVICES 
CHASE (Qualifier. £2.353: 2m 41100yd) (5) 

1 121 W .UOE 23 (F) Mrs GRmcfey 6-11-6-»Man 
2 544 RUNMNG FORTUNE 18 Mrs SSmnn 41410 R Strange 

(Not mcMmg yesterday s nsuns) 

3 (43- SHXV BEGGAR 432(G) J Sunter 7-1410 — B Storey 
4 ftJP- TMMOM 304 (B) M rumraona 5-1410 N Doughty 
5 OPO/ YRLLOW WOOD 1286 A Thomson41410. OBraScy 

4-6 Hr Jana. <00-30 Running Fortune. 11-2 SAy Beggar. 
141 Thrmoru, 141 WNow Wood. 

230 CHARLIE HALL CHASE (Grade II: £16.384: 
3m 100yd) (7) 

1 22-1 DURHAM HHTOH10 (CO/AS) W A Stephenson 
12-11-10 Ur KJbtduan 

2 FBI- CELTIC »OT 198(05)0 Brook* 41 f-2 PScudmora 
3 1PP- CITY ENTERIBMER196 (CILS) Msa K Kngia 3-11-2 

H Dwyer 
4 «=4 KBDM0189 (D7AS)G Moore 1411-2.— R Strange 
5 01-1 OLD APPLEJACK 17 fBlJFJS) J Johnson 1411-3 

TReed 
8 fl-1 PfBMCC 1ETTERWCH14 (COlFAS) M Hammond 

9-11-2 JCatagfcan 
7 143- WGmiTHt96(CDiG^GAchanis 7-1411 

N Doughty 

44 Celtic Snot 42 Diaham Edtton. 41 Coy Emertainor. 
HkgMnth, 41 Kttdimo. 14-1 others. 

• Jinxy Jack outclassed 13 rivals at his firsi 1 
attempt over fences in the Jones Peckover j 
Novites* Chase al Bangor yesterday. Gordon 
Richards may run his Champion Hurdle sixth 
again at Nottingham on Tuesday | 

Selections — • 
By Mandarin 

12.50Tiber River. 1.20 Humwonh. 1.50 Hard As 
Iron. 2.2$ Vicars Landing. 3.0 Deep Dark Dawn. 
3.30 Deadlock. 4.0 Croghan Rose. 

Michael Seely’s selection: 1.50 Hard As Iron. 

Going: good to firm (chase course) SIS 
good (hurdles) 

1Z50 NOVEMBER CONDITIONAL JOCKEYS HAN¬ 
DICAP HURDLE (£2.999.2m 5f 75yd) (8 runners) 

1 041 HOMME (7 AFFAIRE 14 (F.GLS) R 0 Sulwan 7-11-10 
DCrSiAvan 

2 141 TBB) RIVER 1?{BJ).G)C EkOOkS 411-4 C Dempsey 
3 12-4 COCXSTOWN LAD 14(F) RAK8twg4.H0 J Leach 
4 248 RECORD FLIGHT I(D.F.SIR Hodges 6»49 _ A Tory 
5 214 NO BONUS 180(F) D Murray Smvn 6-149- PVerimg 
6 -122 WINABUCK 44 (BFJ3) R Drcun 7-143-M Jones 
7 35F4 CORRUPT COttNBTTEE 7 K Ba48y 7-10-0. I Lawrence 
8 FR-0 F8ML ALMA 12 (FS) P Machel 7-140-TPadrcM 

44 Tiber River. 7-2 Cockstown Lad 42 Homme D Attars. 
41 Recoin Fttgm. 7-1 Wmatxjck. 141 No Bonus. 241 others 

1.20 GUNPOWDER PLOT HANDICAP CHASE 
(£4.963: 3m 118yd) (3) 

1 411- W FRISK 199 (CDlF.G^K BaMy 11-12-0 
MrM Areiylage 

2 1-13 HUNTW0RTH3(0.F.G£)UPipe 1410-11 MtAWattar 
3 522- LAUDERDALE LAO 201 (S) J Kmg 4140—  — 

44 Huntworm. 5-4 Mi Fnsk. 14-1 Lauderdale Lad. 

1.50 PEDIGREE HANDICAP HURDLE (£4.201:2m) 

(9) 
1 143 STRATFORD PONDS 90 (DJFJG) O Sherwood 412-0 

J Osborne 
2 1-13 COE 19 (CDJIF.F.G) R Akehurg 4-11-2.-L Harvey 
3 241 OLVESTON 14 (DAAS) D Barons 6-11-0 R Greene (7) 
4 n HARD AS IRON 8 (D.G) M Tompkins 7-1413 

SSmfthEcciK 
5 14-0 TIGER CLAW 28 (BJIF) R Hodges 4-1413 A Tory (3) 
6 4-28 KMTA SMART 14 (DA) R Mormn 4<40- — 
7 3/4 IMPERIAL FLIGHT 401 (DA) PB3d8y 4140 

R Balmy (5) 
8 -313 TEHPORALE 18(DAKBurke4-10-0-PHurleyP) 
9 5/4 HOSTILE ACT 39F Mss P H&IJ 5-10-0- CBW 

8-4 Hard As Iron. 7-2 Coe. 4-1 ONesWXi. 41 Stratlorc 
Ponds. 141 Kmd A Smart. Imperial Light 12-1 Others. 

2^5 STONE'S GINGER WINE ANNIVERSARY 
HANDICAP CHASE (£7.125:2m 4f 66yd) (3) 

1 421 BLAZING WAUCER 22 (D^AS)W A Siephenson 
6-12-0 COM 

2 PF- OTCARSLAND8IGW7((»/^)OShenwoa7-11-13 
J Osborne 

3 424 R08COE HARVEY tM(C0,F,G^)C BrooksB-11-1 
It Mooney 

44 Blazmg Walker. 2-1 Vicars Lamfeng. 44 Roscoe 
Harvey. 

Course specialists 
1RAINER& C Brooks. II uanners from 33 rrewwrs. 333%. D 
GnsseU. 5 t»Om 23.21 7V D Murray Smnn. 6 Iront 29 20 7%. M 
Pipe. 8 Iron JO 200%. 0 ESworm. 20 from 119. 168V G 
Balding. 15 horn 122.12.3V 

JOCKEYS: S Smrth Ecdes. 20 wnners horn 64 ndes. 23 8%: J 
osoome. 4 from 22. I8^V L Harvey. 4 Irom 24.167% (Only 
qualifiers). 

3.5 WEST YORKSHIRE HURDLE (Grade il: 
£10.029: 3m) (10) 

1 111- BATTALION 217 (DJ,(X$) C Brooks 411-7 
PSaidamore 

2 104 OLD DUNDALK 217 (0.5)0 Murray SflW frills 
MOowfey 

3 3F4 J1UGES FANCY 234 (G4)CTr«tt<re 411-0. SEwW 
J 042 MILSUU21 (C/j) J JO WI5-H-0 F Murugh 
5 22P- SPROWSTCW BOY 231 (C^JWPemn 7-11-0 S Curran 
6 044 WATERTIGHT 1K(D,G| G Moore 411-0 . MOvryar 
7 604 BROCIUNE GREY 14F (CO.F.5) MU G Reveley fr 1413 

8 131- VAUANT DASH 15F(F)SKenmH« 4-1413 R Camay 
9 2241 OfASERS1 BAR 17 |C.F) J Srecr^ 4149 MrSSmra 

10 inn golden SCISSORS 22 (D/)MCnannon 4 148 
Lome Vincent 

2-1 Battalion. 5-1 DkS Dundalk. Sprevrstpn Boy S-1 MiB 
My. 141 Juog« Fancy. i4-i BrecmneGray. i4i o:i»ns 

3J5 HENDERSON HANDICAP CHASE (£7.375:2m 
41100yd) (5) 

1 232/ HANDY TRICK 701 (C.F&S) J Hanson 9 11 >0 
MDvpr 

2 201- TARTAN7AJL0R 19S(C.FA5)G Rwiwnfe9-»MO 
N Doughty 

3 12-1 GREEIWEART18 (CAFJR W A SteDhereon 7-il-B 
PMnm 

4 6P-3 MASNOON 10(F,GA J Eve 7-it-3 .. . JJQtenn 
5 -111 CAPTAIN MOR 22 (CD.FAS) W a Sicint*^ b >012 

Mi K Johnson (3) 

9-4 Capture Mor. 5-2 Tar an Tatoi 10430 G'«nnoarl. 
5-1 Mauwon. UM Handy Tnca 

4.10 COGNAC COURVOfSfER NOVICES HURDLE 
(£1.646. 3m) (14) 

t 3111 JAUNTY GIG ia(0J.G)W A Stephenson 4 11-3 
Aunrach(7) 

2 3143 TRANQUIL WATERS 17 (D.G) N TreUc< 4-10-13 M fW 
3 4-2U AFRICAN SAFARI 7 Mr& S Smnn 6-iD-i I R Strengo 
4 3-22 CLEAS8V MLL 17(F) J Hanson 5-<4l1 . M Dwyer 
5 004 ROYAL BEE231 WReeo6-14n TReed 
6 0P3P RYTON RENOWN 18 JNonon 5-1411 . .. P Nnen 
7 VP- TALKING MONEY 277 (5) O OuQon 6-141 f 

P Scudamore 
8 1*2- WEST BOER 355 (BF^)JJefterscn 7-14H D Byrne 
9 408 WMAAT FETTLE 16 GRuKua M4I1 .. NOougfKy 

10 WSHES GALORE 7S1F N TWlfi 5-1411 
5 Richardson (7) 

11 00/ YECAEHT1111 J Canter 8-1411 ... GaryLyonslJ) 
12 3S-1 LADY TOKEN 10 (F) H GiR 41410_ Mrs a Farted 
13 0163 OISTANT CHERRY 18 D Lea 5-146 . R Money 
14 0P3- ROSE OF CLARE 268 (Gl M Hammond 5-10-6 

JCoiagian|3) 

11-a Jaunty Go. 42 Tranquil Water:. 5-1 Clsaiby Hill. 
7-1 Alncon Solan. 141 Wesi Enooi Wiuai Fenlo. U-i amors. 

Course specialists 
TRAINERS: G Richards 31 wureen from 143 runnois ?1 7*.: 
Jimmy Fitzgerald 27 from i?B ?t i*1, k Uo>aan 6 from 29. 
20 7*v. M h Easieroy 35 from 1B3 i9 l’-. w a ■Jiupiwnson. 56 
from 326.17 2»«. J Johnson 7 from J3 16 3-» 

JOCKEYS: D Byrne. 3 winners Uom M ndes 2t 4».. M Dwyer. 
35 from 182.19j%. N DOuaniV ID ham 57 17 5% ttSSwers. 
8 from 47.17 0^>. T Reea. 9 tiom 55 16 4%. G Broaiey. 13 uom 
91.16.0°'._ 

3.0 TOTAL HEATING NOVICES CHASE (£3.681: 
2m 4f 68yd) (4) 

1 F211 DEEP OARK DAWN 17 (F)J Upson 5 11-5 . — 
2 016- PENALTY DOUBLE 189 (F.G) C Bicc** 5-11-0 

JDvtwme 
3 06- RAGLAN ROAD <79 Mrs P DuiMd 6 1 > 0 R Dane (7) 
4 R24- ROYAL PAVILION 257 M>» f (Varwyn 7 li d iv Mooney 

11-10 Deep Dari, Dawn 9-4 Penally Dcu&k- 4-i Royal 
Pavdren 141 Raglan Road 

330 TOLL HOUSE NOVICES HURDLE (£2.756: 
2m) (9) 

1 11 OLYMPIAN 21 (B.D.F) T McGovern 11-7 . L Harvey 
2 6 BARHOOM MJCrema* n-O T Leecn |7) 
3 DEADLOCK 33FDBf.wonh 11-0 P Mtfley (3) 
4 KINO8SF S Snenreod li-O ... JOabome 
5 0 PARKING BAY 8 (BF) G Pmcnaio-Gorapn ' * -0 

SSrmih Ecdes 
6 SPRING TO GLORY 25FPHooges n-0 A Tory (3) 
7 SUNSET AND VINE 11FS Dow 11-0 K Mooney 
8 0 VESTIGE BJOSnea n-0 . .. C Grant 
9 LLANELLY t IF Graeme Roe 10-9 P McDermott 

2-1 DeatSocL. 5-2 Olympian. 7-2 Kino. 6-1 Panting Bay. 
12-1 Bamoom, 16-1 others 

4.0 EBF MARTEN JULIAN DARK HORSES 
STAKES (National Hunt flat race. £2.094 2m) (22) 

1 21- CROGHAN ROSE 159(F) G Harwooo 5-11-2 
Amanda Harwood 13) 

2 BABCOCK BOYD Murray Smrth 5-11-0 P Vertmg [3) 
3 4 BARON SAFEGUARD 189 W Kemp 4.11-0 

I Lawrence (3| 
4 BOOK OF KMGSCWeeoon 4-11-0 0 O’Suitiwan (S) 

' 5 FATHER RALPH DGanooftp *-l 1-0 . D Meade (7) 
6 FELSPAR P Haywaro 4-H-O. — 
7 MAYFIELD PARK C Ban*# 5-11-0. Mi B ClHford (7) 
8 NEVER FORGOTTEN DGnsaell 5-1 < 0 MrtDGraseO 
9 4 NEWELLS ROAD 17 MRoonson 5-n-O S Hanson (5) 

10 NOTHINGBUTTROUBLE Mr3 H Parron 6-11-0 
D Leahy (7) 

11 PAR FOR THE COURSE GBaUng 5-11-0 S Foster (7) 
12 RAM.OSA D Barons 6-11-0 - .. R Greene (7) 
13 STTtOMTINO M Roomson 5-1 TO . » K Comertord (7) 
14 4 SDN-KMG JOHNNY 285 Mrs B MurdOCn 4-11-0 

P Harley (7) 
15 TROUBADOUR BOV P Barley 4-11-0 Mr E Bartey (7) 
16 4 DEXTEROUS LADY 259 C James 4-149 M Hoad (5) 
17 Q ELA KOPELLA 28 M MugQinoge 5-149 A Tory (3) 
18 MISS POWERHOUSE 1 Casey 4-149 J McCenny (7) 
19 PROUO POINT M»s P Dultvd 5-149 Mi A Hickman (7) 
20 ROCMESTOWN LASS P Da non 4 149 . B McOiH (5) 
21 THE OUAKER R Hawker 4-149 . Mi a wanet 
22 4 TUFOu 372 DC TucLer 6-10-9. ... . P Davies (7) 

9-4 Croatian Rose. 3-1 Newels Road 5-f Raiwosa. fl-f 
Par For The CouraB. i4i Fame. Raipn 12-1 ome'S_ 

Strong raid on Rome 
CHRIS Wall’s Candy Glen (Gianfranco Dcuori) 

and Clive Briiiain’s Sikcston (Michael Rubens) 

mounl a formidable assault on the £>J.23U-uddcd 

group rwo Prvmio Ribol (Im| in Rome 
tomorrow. 

These two Italian-owned colts ha\c much in 

common as both have won ihe Gran Crttcnum 

and the Prvmio Panoli iItalian 2.000 Ciumeas) 

and they should, on known form, prove a eui 

above their icn rivals. Bnttain also runs Nusakan 

(Amonio Luongo). 

Billy IVewnesand Willie R\an rode local hopes 

Irgaim and Absolutely Perfect, with Ciar> (aner 

flying in especial!) from the United Slates io nde 

Hello Vaigly. 

CHEPSTOW 
Selections 
By Mandarin 

1.00 Iveagh House. 
1.30 Western Legend. 
2.00 COWORTH PARK (nap). 

2.35 Rocktor. 
3.05 Dccmcss Spook. 
3.35 Ardcroncy Chief. 

The Times Private Handicaprter's top rating: 3.05 DEERNESS SPOOK. 

Guide to our in-line racecard 
103 (12) 40432 GOOD TIMES 74 <pD.BF,F.G£1 (Mrs D Robrescn) B Hatt 4140-B Vast (4) 88 

Racecard number. Draw re bracket*. So>-figure distance winner. BF — beaten favourite fn 
form (F - le» P - puned ire. U - unsealed noer. latest race). Going on wrech horse has won 
B - bfougm down. S - sftreed ire. R - refused (F - firm, good to firm. hard. G - good. 
D — osquakfied). horse s name. Days since iasi S — son. good to soft, heavy). Owner In 
curing; J if jumps. F if fiat (B - Mnkers. brackets. Trareer. Age and weight. Rider 
v-vnw. H - hood E-Eyeamefd. C-course plus any allowance. The Times Private 
winner. D - doiancs vrttmer CD - course and Hanqicaoper's ralmg. 

Going: good (chase course); good to soft (hurdles) SIS 

1.0 WELSH BREWERS HANDICAP HURDLE (4-Y-O: £3.590: 2m) (10 
runners) v -■■ --"ca./ 

1 3031P-5 ROUYAH 8 (ILF) [Darfam Racng) R SMpson 12-0-  Morris 88 
2 113-26 SARTORUS 8(DJ3)(M Poonam) PBettey 12-0--  HDartea 83 
3 11U-4 SHADEUX 28 (D.F.S)(A Joynson) Mrs J Wonnacon 11-6-NCoJeman 86 
4 014 NEW ARRANGEMENT203F(D^MR BAngsley) J Jenkns 1410- GMcOourt 86 
5 41002-2 IVEAGH HOUSE 8 (D-B) (Mrs S Rotans) Mrs J Pitman 10-5-OGttltagtisr • 88 
6 2F3- MALAMUTE SALOON 259 (BF) (N J Weangtonj M Pree 140-H Peneil 96 
7 20114 WHITE RIVER 35F (D^.S) (C Thomas) D Haydn Jones 10-0-P Barnard (3) 96 
8 P001- FAR OUT 171 (0^1 (T Bartay) T Batttty 140-J Ladder (3) 80 
9 P-80 MOUNTAIN RETREAT28 (A BrudsneM-Bruce)MreOHama 10-Q-JShortl M 

10 P4F0 JOMANA «9 (M Nastier) JFo* 1D-0---— 71 

Long handicap: VWvfe River 9-7, Far Out 9-6. Mountain Retreat 94. Jomana 8-12. 

BETTING: 11 -4 Maiomute Saloon. 4-1 Rouvan. 42 Shadaux. 5-1 Sarionus. 7-1 Iveagh House, 141 New 
Arrangement. 20-1 Fat Out. White ftnrar. 33-1 Mountare Retreat 541 Jomana. 

1589: STATED CASE 11-1 R MariSY 14-1) M H Eesmtiv lOrgn 
CODIUI CATI 1C ROUYAN beat runner nonces’ htriWe race al Sandown CntWd) 
hUnM rUvUO PMosophoa 2:111 at on penultimaw start lasl term. IVEAGH HOUSE 11 
Newcastle (2m. good to Irm} on penU/inWM start 2nd of 1310 Stupid Ci^ftJ at Dtwon |2m1t. good to 
tail season. Fnusncd 13SI 5lh ol fl » Sprmg Hay al . 
Nawturiv (2m 100yd. good) on reappejrance. with MALAMUTE SALOON 17HI 3rd 011 22 to Do Be Bite! 
uumkiK mki '.1 sin. n*er ana dsance (fiotn on taai start last sartohius (sarno twmsi M 6in. owr court* wdregiCB (aft) on Mai sW last 
SHAOEUX Deal MKJfiewer T2» al Atreolpm ^onuW^ TopEnwrorer « rea 
icAwi hKwv) last va&on sod mm 9V(l 4w of 16 to I6"fuflflff novtC&S Cww st VwCOTOn 1*^1 9®® 

Coe over course and twonca (good lo Iren) on io h rrnt,'^L mU™** 007 1,831 Smohe 
reappearance. « at Perth (JMi. SOTO « May. 
NEW ARRANGEMENT best Sea Buck Iftl n an II* Selection: IVEAGH HOUSE 

1.30 SOUTH WALES ELECTRfCfTY HANDICAP CHASE (£4,542:2m 41) ^ 6801: ^ 

(11 runners) v~--—^ 
1 1TI14P- STAR’S DELIGHT 210 (CDJ=.G,8) (F Ban) M Pipe .-.—- M Prerett 91 
2 21/2404 TRAVEL OVER 197 (D.Gj) iMre C Feaihrej H Lee 9-1410--— W McFarland *99 
3 00123/ JUST THIS ONCE 683 (G) (Mrs J Rocemm) 0 Berens 41410 --J Frost — 

4 00/1211- WESTERN LEGEND 196 (IUL5) |Mss J La mg) J Edward* 4143--■_ D Tag 98 
5 24P424 HUSTSTONE 191 ID-G^) (R Brwni H Brown 1410-1..•* <7| 97 
6 3FP1/PS COUGI4ANS RUN 28 (DJ.G.S) (Mrs G McFanan) T Foreier 11-10-0-H Dam 90 

7 21F-PS3 BRANDESTON 6 (OF.OS) (G HuBtard] F Murphy 5-HW- Pjtapftr 81 
8 U3FUF-1 BRONZE FINAL 33 (DJF.S) iS Musson) J Grftord 7-140....._R_How» B 
9 P/S2111- Wt ENTERTAINER 169 (D.G.SI (M Boddmgton) N Gaselee 7-140- B 79 

10 2/44122- TIDAL STREAM 2S4 (CD.G£) (S Prww") T Foreier 7-140-   J Hrttal ffi 

11 P1/<42-2 PITHY 8 (G) (P Hams) Mrs N Shaipe 4140—.----—--* Boater T9 
Long handicap: Brnndeston 9-13, Bronae Final 9-5. Mr Emertamar 9-5. Tidal 5heanfi 9-3. Pfthy 412. 

BETTING: 7-2 Wt'stern Legrred. 4-t Slur's Dehght. 41 CougMans Run. 7-1 Bronze Final 8-1 Mr Enter- 
tamtr, 12*1 BranSttlOfi. TraveJ Ow. tS-i Just Ttns One#. 20-1 OflKSfS. 

19&.NQ CORRESPOmwG RAC£ 

CADM rAAl 1C STAR'S DELIGHT | 4f. good) m December IM8- ^ tAnRA 1C STAR'S (SLtGKT flf. good) m December 1988- w»TEWi LKao® FORM FOCUS [no**; a bKxM iflsses muxesaed ww orating Kreq Saar ^ 

asjsts.as^Ks SSSaSSSsr:sa 
RSSUdioSi|V™AVELOvfRrfTsmwraj.- ® 
w^ouLMMrsteHw^anat Ay. tornnoyd »«) JKjJgl ia«u«««ar 

^tMS0NCehoabcraotf»U«srriraB3wiO ^J^^n^NLEX^ND 
r>alom n taiwd nonces' ciwso ai cnoQcnnam (Zm Sctecten. WESTERN LEGEND 

Course specialists 
TRAINERS 

MPfe 

7? J PtVnan 
JGflttro 
RMota, 

O&wnaeed 

rent Runners 
120 

Percent 
30.0 E Murpny 

20 92 21 7 R Guest 

16 66 709 BPowrtf 

15 76 13 ’ R Rows 

e 43 16 7 G McCourt 

s » 16.0 

JOCKEYS 
Winners 

3 
3 

17 
7 
7 

(Only quarters) 

Ridas Percent 

2.0TOTESILVERTROPHY HANDICAP HURDLE (£17.954: 2m 4f) 

1 1F321F- RYD6 AGAIN 235 (CJBFfJB) (Mr* K Hayward) P CUndatt 7-11-10_O McCowt 88 
2 1235-23 PHKA80PH0S 8 (BF^G) (P 8tada) J Baker 4-11-3-W McFarland • 99 
3 1112F4 BRADBURY STAR 210 (OF.Q) (J CamobM) J Gdford 5-1411__R Rowe 95 
4 11P22/1- SONNY Ml LAD *5F (D.FAS) (P Denmgj R HoKte 7-149- Mr R Farraol (7) 80 
5 1350- RE-RELEASE 28F (V^) g Em) M Pipe 5-149-M Pern* m 
6 R3391-4 MAYORAN 8 (V.BF^Jl) (Lord Canton) □ Barons 4148-B Powea 90 
7 21113- Dwauue 178F (Orympic National Hunt Raang! O Sherwood 4147 M Rtchanta 94 
8 010031- QANNAAS 30F (8AF3) (Mre A Loot) Mrs D Hm 4145___J Short) 88 
9 013544 PEANUTS PET 180 (F.OS) (L Pany) B McMahon 4144-- T WM) 90 

10 P/P1411 SIR CRUSTY 17 (F.OS) (M Ash) fl Hotter 4142_N Mm 96 
11 146P2-1 COWORTH PARK 10 (D,F,G£) 1 GrtJPonj P Machett 4142-O Mwphy 88 
12 1P/P60-3 INDIAN BABA 14 (G) (E Ban6s«) G Enngw 4140-H Davies 81 
13 225030/ WWTER HAVEN 533 (G) (J Daw) J Baker 7-100-Mr S Borough (7) — 

Long handicap- mdten Baba 47. Waiter Haven 9-4 

BETTMG; 9-2 COworth Park. 41 Dwadme. 7-1 Bradbury Star. Sir Crusty. 41 Mayoran. Phflosophos. 
RfrflBtease, 12-1 Peanuts Pel Ryde Agam. 14-1 Oamaas. (41 Sonny H* Lad. 33-1 others. 

1989: PIPERS COPSE 7-10-4 M Perrett (7-2) G Harwood 8 ran 

! FORM FOCUS RVOe AOAIN ,8fl W' g00*3 » “W PeANUTS PET (H5 better OH) 41 
I rwnm est Previourey Darn wi QANNAAS ooai Concert Paper oy 7i ai Unox- 

CalaOrase by 31 at Ascot (3m. soft) PK1LOSOPHOS etac (2m 41. good » firm) SH CRUSTY beat- 
2SI 3rd to Spring Hay ai Newbury (2m 100yd good) CnucMestona by 81 at Chettennam (3m if. firmi 
SONNY MU. LAD beat On His Own bv TW at COWORTH PARK easily beat Catcn The Cross iM 
Worcester (3m. good to firm) on ha fine) start last ai Asan (2m 41. firm) end looks reesonaoty treated 
term MAYORANbI 4thtoStupKJ Cupid at Devon(2m here INDIAN BABA 9 3rd 10 Homme OAttaoe ai 
If. good to firm). Ketnpton (2m 41. firm). 
DWADME nil 3rd to King s Onto at Ayr (2m 41. Selection: COWORTH PARK 

JL35 STAYERS NOVICES HURDLE (£1.800: 3m) (20 runners) 

1 00-12ft MISTER GEBO 7 (BF.F) (D Jones) J Edwards 411-4_D Tega 98 
2 114-21 ROCKTOR 16 (F.S) (Mrs G WBSanson-ttd) D Barons 411-4__B Ptxvefl a 89 
3 R-045 ACROW LNE 8 IQfthopaedtc BeODng Advisory Service) J Fox 411-0_ — 75 
4 04F-632 BEN LEDi 15 (F) (A Joynson) Mrs J Wormacon 411-0- N Coleman 81 
5 006004- FLAMY LAO 201 (J Smith) R Lee 411-4-Learme Etaedge (7) — 
6 . PO- t=LY1NQ FREEHOLD 058 (J Upson) J Upson 5-11-0_Mr T CostaDo — 
7 P/PM ns (VAN 29 (N Szeremetaf G Ooroge 7-11-0_Mr 8 Borough (7) - 
8 OPfM) MARTIN’S FRIENO 8 (D Soomhetd) O Bttomtett 7-11-0__ M fUetanM _ 
9 O MERRY CAPTAIN 11 (F Gray) F Gray 411-0___ M Crease — 

10 68/3204 PENSnNER PATCH 357 (F) (B Feamj J Grtlord 411-0__R Rowe 62 
11 (Y4P35-PERRY WEU. 171 (A Granoreok) K Battey 411-0-D Gallagher 6S 

12 •_0 POWDER BOY 9 (O Hurtord) Use J Thome 411-0_N Dawa — 
13 0(03832- SMOOTH ESCORT 201 (A Budge (Eouno) Lid) Mre D Haree 411-0_H Darina 84 
14 43 THAT'S THE BUSINESS 8 (Mri M Karr-Orieen) G Baldng 411-0.__J Frost — 
15 mPM THUNOCRWOOD 14 fT Rett) T Rett 411-0--- M Perrett — 
16 033-F36 TRAIN ROBBER 10 (W McKenne-CMas) W McKeru>e-Co>e9 411-0_ wirma 72 
17 54 WHEAL PROSPER 203 (Roach Foods LKty C HCBCfl 4114)_J Shcrrt — 

18 20044 TOPHARD 231 (B Brazier) R Lee 4-1413.. W HcFaitMd 87 
19 F404H)/ FRANS GIRL 582 <M Lee) C Popham 7-149__ S Donohue (7) — 

20 _4 PENMLES8 B8P 290 IL Wenng) L Warmg 5-149- D Matthews (7) — 1 

BETTBIG: 44 Rocftn. 41 Mister Gsoa 142 Smoom Escort. 41 Thai's The Busness. 141 Ben Led, i 
12-1 Pony Wea. 141 rahere. I 

1989: NQ CORRESPONDMS RACE j 

5-11-0- — 75 
_ N Coleman 81 
Leame Etaedge (7) — 
-Mr T CostaDo — 
. IM B Borough (7) — 

— R Rowe 

D Gatagtar 
_N Dawa 

3J> GREY FRIARS CHASE (£2.649:2m) (11 runners) 

1 P-UFT11 DEERNESS tfOOK 14 (DA (Mia LTianeOT Thomson Jonm 7-114_P Bonwrt (3) • 99 
2 U3F-01P GOLDS! LANTERN 37 OLBF.F) (G Pftei Miss J Biaheney 7-11-6.  _J Rariton (3) 68 
3 1441/ BELTANE THE SMITH 1B32 (DJJF.F.S) (R Dunn) N Dunn 14114)-^._— — 

4 54-2132 DIStCYLAND7(ILF)(WRooms)MrsJPftmjn411-0-MPtaan 89 

5 52SX3-3 EARL SOHAM 7 (G Hubbard) FUuTOhy 7-114)-D Murphy 87 
6 4-12F34 GUSTAVUS ADOLPHUS 25 (OH (B Screen) 8 Scnven 12-11-0-ttlrH Fwram(7) 76 
7 3120/44 HIGHLAND TREAT 232 (OF,j&S)(R Thompsoni J Edwards 411-0_D Tegg 85 
8 015/42- KEYNES 310 0XBF.F,aS) (R Cnartai) T Hattea 1411-0-A Webb _ 
9 000043 MAiBEBABY28(SUnaeYtOBarons S-114)-----BRoweft 75 

10 P220M PERNICKETY9(F)(R Weeks)C PtKJham 1411-0---Wbvsra 65 
11 0/1214- TOM TROUBADOUR 309 f&F) (S Musson) J GAxd 7-11-0-!_E Murphy — 

BETTMO: 13-8 Dearness Spook. 41 Dsneyland. 42 Tom Troubadour. 41 Eart Soham, 141 Highland 
Treat 14-1 Maybe Gaby. 241 otrws. 

1989! WALNUT WAY 1411-2 P Scudamore (4-11 lav) M Pipe 4 ran 

3J3S EBF NOVICES HURDLE (Qualifier £2.072:2m) (18 runners) 

1 44? AmCnONEVCMSF 14(WDCP8)OGan3oBo4-11-0_SPOawU SB 
2 CELTIC SPORT (E EveteghlP HOOPS 4I1<1-- C Maude (G) — 

3 2- CHANGE THE ACT 198 (Mrs C Heathj O Sherwood 411-0_ M Richards — 
4 S30- cm KH3 22fi [Pen-meu Parmers) J attorn 5-m) .—____ E Murphy • 99 
5 2)0- cwMGWAUNaniSDewasuEdwanjsfrii-O  .. ..DTegg — 
6 00/ FRAGRANT FELLOW S81 ID Htthrartn Mrs SArmyuge 411-0-  M Bosley — 
7 OOOP/04- jtaSTTO 2SS1R Berman) DWreoe 4lt-o--- a wash — 

8 000040 PALACE GARDENS 8 (J Smrihj J Bradley 411-0-- R Geest — 
9 34 POETIC GEM 2l21Lady Hams) G Baateg 411-0--- J Front — 

10 RwKYDiNKTDOOrDD8«s|MreS Armyiage 4-11-D.-—-Judy Osvtn TO — 
11 BANSMOSS(J Brown) DGanooKo 411-0.....WhMSBhraye — 
12 45 SCOLE 7 (G HueeeKt) F Murphy 411-0.-  D Murphy — 
13 SOI/THEM) UMTED (J Upson) J Upson 4-11.0 —-- MrTCostaBo — 
14 S8/4 THE KENDALST 364 (T Nwom T Forstei 411-0-J Ratten —- 

. IS 0360/ VERY TOUCHING 582 (SP*e]SP*0 411-0 ...-      DGaBaglur — 
16 1S-0 DRIVER 30 (Dfl(DHaU)M Brown 4-149------ J Brown (7) — 
17 P4-0 GAI1VP8SII8 (Mas F Ftetcnen N Gaselee 4148-...-—__A Adams — 
18 0 PALM COTTAGE 21 (B Braaer) R Lae 4-149_W ItcFeriand — 

BETTING: z-1 Artwoney Chief. 7-2 Criy Ktt. 41 Change The Act, 141 Cwm Gwam, 12-1 Cette Sport. 
Poenc Gem, i$-l Scott. The KendahsL 241 others. 

1888: NO CORRESPONDING RACE 

-SPMraU SB 
~™. C Maud# (E) — 
-M Rchantt — 
-- E Murphy • » 
_- _ D Tegg — 

.. M Bosley — 
- A Weob — 
- R Guest — 
— .. J Frost — 
- Judy Darin (/) — 
- W HMsphraya — 
.. D Mttrpny — 
-Mr T CosteMo — 
-- jRatton — 
_D GaBpgher — 

J Brown (7) — 
_A Adams — 
_W ItcFeriand — 

i Gwsim, 12-1 Cette Sport. 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

1.15 Prime Warden. 1.45 For The Grain. 2.15 
Decided. 2.45 Al Hashimi. 3.15 Von Csadck. 3.45 
Fair Prospect. 

os Going: good 

fl 1-15 CARUNG LAGER SELLING HANDICAP 
HURDLE (£1,828:2m) (22 runners) 

». i 23P* Ragtime solo 179 (bj>^)r Hodges 4tt-io 
AMu&xAnd 

2 1-2F ROYAL nffiN 8 (BJLF) M ftpe 411-7. M Foster (7) 
3 .f? AU»WW»D68japJ9CSnwh41l-fl. D»y»ie|3> 

u 4 4515 BORE HILL PRINCESS MWTiangr 4HJI ROtmwoody 
, 5 503- VAIGLY PERCEPTIVE 131F (DJ1) B Stevens *-1412 

M Stevens (7) 
8 P-S4 EJREE 8 RBrazregton 5-1412_RBeggan 

’» 7 05-P PRINCE VALMY IMS J WonneCOR 41410 
_ MreCWwinacottfT) 

B U-P3 PRMEWARDEN7JFRtcrMrteyes4-l49 RGtwssMn 
31 9 3203 LOVELY WONGA 4 (DJIDWSson 4-148— L Wyer 

10 /P-6 SMMAL 14 a Jamas 410-6-ETiemay(7) 
11 -5PP CHYtt8.TN SUBNG 8 Wftam Price 4146_P Dover 
12 OOP- PHOEBE MERYU. 100JParffc4-l45_— BOowtag 
13 5403 MY REEF 13 J BOSTOCh 4145-SMcNriS 

M 14 /O-P DARK RO6AAN 25 W Aywte 4144- D Bridgewater (7) 
~ 15 OP-O TtaGGERS 25 (8) J Baker 4-104_ R Guest 
” 16 45-6 MARLBOROUGH LADY 1« Mrs A Knrtit 4-142 GKnmtt 
[* 17 0/4 SHELLY'S FOLLY 399 Mrs G Jones 4)42 — M Lynch 
II IS P04 MASTERMARRON227DWMb4140_ACarrttt 
- 19 F-00 PANSONG 14(B)MJames4-140_ SJO’Ne* 
- 20 4IP HEAIMEE8(1LF1MCastes4-140_VStataryD) 
_ 21 403 EASTER LASS 14 Mrs A RatcMf 4-140._ VSrritt 
_ 22 44d BADGERS GST l4|V)TCattwe8 4-140 PettrCattws* 
_ 4-1 Royal Ruffin. 41 Ejroe. 7-i Ragtime Solo. 41 Bore Hd 
a Pmcees. 10-1 others. 

* 1.45 BASS SPECIAL HANDICAP CHASE (£2,499: 
m 2m) (6) 

1 1P4- FOR TIC GRAM 196 (Dp.GJS) D Mcholson 412-0 
-   RDunwoody 
n 2 423- ST GABRCL 28T (ILGB) C Popham 9-11-4 S UcNett 

3 43P- HARLEY STREET MAN 189 (CILFAS) C Jackson 

„ „ 41410 JBryen 
4 234- BASIL THYME 283 (D^S) T Batty 14140 B Bowing 
5 4-33 OEEP WDGE 4 (CD^3) R Hodges 12-140 
, _ „ ANUhoBand 

h, fi 385- FARE LOVE 385 (OJFJG) lifts S Johnson 11-10-0 
A JtlCfcM (5) 

1411 For T)» Gram. 7^ St Gabna. 5-1 Hariay Street Man. 
7-1 Bass rhyme. 12-1 Deep Httge. 33-1 Fare Lore. 

Course specialists 
TRAINERS; Me6HKn»hL 6 wemare hom 14 rirmers. 42.9%. M 
Pipe. 36 from 127. 2S3V R Hottet, 25 irom 94. 26.6"v. S 
Chris nan. 6 Uom 32.10.8V D Nicholson, 20 from 116.17.2V D 
Barons. 16 ham 101.158%. 
JOCKEYS: N Wffltamson, 3 wmsra from 14 rates. 214V N 
Cowman, 16 irom 80. 20.0V N Hawke. 3 Irom 16. 18 8%. T 
Morgan. 6 from 34. 17 6%: R Guest 6 mm 38, 15.8V A 
Miriholand, 3 Irom 20,15.0V 

2.15 MITCHELLS AND BUTLERS HANDICAP 
HURDLE (£4.562: 2m 4f) (10) 

1 123- OECtDED 24F (BJtFJtS) Miss H Kmght 7-12^) 
0 Upton (3) 

2 41/ DUKE DEVEMJOME652(S) Mis DHane Mi? 
T Morgan 

3 /5/ LEADING ROLE 693(3) U Pipe 411-3 M Foster (7) 
4 311- TOMMYS DREAM IM (CJ=) S CWtSWn 7-1412 
_ _ A Halhofiand 

5 440 OJ8STAR28(SJDttchtfson4-149... RDunwoody 
6 103- GENERAL HIGHWAY 238 (D.S) J Chugg 7-10-6 

IH Lynch 
7 F40 GAY RUFFIAN 2S(GJ5)DBurene<l 4 (47 S0am(S| 
8 213- STAHSEASON 197(SIRHotter 6-145 .. PRetards 
9 511- RU VALENTINO 20i (DJ=) J Eowaras 4 l(M 

NIMHtunson 
10 IP/ SALCOMBE HARBOUR 586 (G5)D Batura. 6i41 

N rtewke (3) 
42 Tomnrys Oeam. 4-1 Deoded 41 Leaono Rtw. Ru 

Vatenuno. 41 Devstar. 141 Duke de Venaome 12-1 others 

2.45 ARLINGTON PREMIER SERIES CHASE 
(Qualifier; £3.806- 2m 4f) (4) 

1 511- ALHASHtal200(FJ)i)DH«hC4SCrt'6ll-7 RDunwoody 
2 F44- ANTIN0U5 Ml (ItF^LS) M H Ejstetby 411 7 l wyer 
3 524 KING SEAR 196 Mis H Parron B-H-0 __ S McNertl 
4 2D5- TAXI LAD 285 (S)RBraraigion 4H-0 . R Beggan 
«-6 Aremous. 11-6 Ai Hasnm. 241 others 

3.15 LONG HAUL HANDICAP CHASE (£4.328. 3m 
5f)(5) 

1 /PP- PLAYSCHOOL 270 (F,OS)D Barons I2-H-7 
_ N Hawke (3) 
2 1 VON CSADEK 28 (C) Ukss H Knght 4149 

MrPWorratt(7) 
3 341 OVER THE ROAO 9 tOS)J Upson 9-143 RDunwoody 
4 5P1- MISTER KARTIGAN 19718) J Eawards 14(0-0 

NWUbameon 
5 SOP- RAUSAL 259 (B^)TBattev 11-140_ B Dowkng 
44 Over The Road. 2-1 Von Csaoek. 41 Playschool. 7-1 

Mister Hangan. 141 Rausai 

3.45 SIR KEN NOVICES HURDLE (£3.288: 2m 20 
(22) 

1 ANJUBi Mrs G Jones 5-1412-M Lynch 
2 U ASBAAB71 Campten41412-- RCampbett 
3 IX)- BELSTONE FOX 253 D NiChoROfi 51412 R DlMWOOdy 
4 3421 DRIVMG FORCE B (F) M McCOun «■ 1412 .... LWyer 
5 EMPERORS WARRIOR 109FC Bread 4-1412 A CarroS 
6 2*-5 FAR PROSPECT 28 (B) Miss H Kngni 4-1412 

G Upton (3) 
7 0 FALSE ARREST 25 M Hennoues 8-1412 B Dowling 
8 3/0 FOUR fflVERS 14 Mre I MCMP 5-1412.— J Duggan 
9 333- GOLDFlNGEH30ejP«ingion7 14t? . . PDnet 

10 OOI HARD TO RESIST 555 Mrs A «rt»S 1412 — 
11 FD4 INTRUMBOY2«355nerwooo5-iD>2 .. . WKnox 
12 5 KALA EAGLE 23 jM(£otrtiadre « 10-12 ... — 
13 P/P- PRICELESSCfTK£N3300ForneyID 1? NCatomm 
14 /34 PURBECKDOVE 267MrshPanon 5141" SMcNeifl 
15 5/1 SOUTH HARVEST B(S) R Brazngion 7-10-12 

R Beggan 
16 343 TOP VILIAM 16 A Turnw 4-1413 SJO'NeN 
17 PP TROJAN DEBUT 7(B) Rjucres 4-14(2 AJuckettlS) 
18 TRUQY BILLY 1473FJ Thomas 7-10-1? 

Dale McKeown 
19 F42 WELSH COUAAIOER 3 (G) G Giacey 7-1412 — 
20 044 KRUSAVTTCH 278 R Curas 4-147 . R Gottsrem 
21 040 LEADING SUPPLIER 28 KWWe 4 147. AO'Haran 
22 0 OCTOBER DAYS 16 CBroao 6-147-- AJonea 

9-2 Fa# Prospect. 4) Top Vdam. Driving Force 8-i 
Be*stone Fa*. South Harvest Wash Commands. 12-1 oitais. 

Sally Rous well treated 
SALLV Rous (Gaty Carter) can 
cap a fine week for British 
runners in New York by win¬ 
ning ihc £55.900 Budweiser 
Breeders’ Cup Handicap ai 
Aqueduct lomghi. 

Geo IT W rage’s fillv is joined 
b> Tom Jones's Hasbah (Rich¬ 
ard Hills). Luca Cumani's Fire 
The Groom (Lanfranco Deitorr; 
and Mohammed Moubarak's 
Grand Blush (no jockey 
booked). 

Last lime out. Sally Rous 
produced her best performance 
yet when beating Anshan by 21/: 
lengths in the Challenge Stakes 
ai Newmarket. 

Though there could not be a 
greater difference between New¬ 

market's straight seven furlongs 
and the jighi AquediH'i mile, she 
has only to run close 10 1 ha 1 
form to win off her attractive 
weight of Ssi 21b. 

Has hah. runner-up in the 
Coronation Slakes ai Rural 
Ascot and winner of a lisivd 
crcnl al Phoenix Park in 
SrptemhiT. can give ihe British 
raiders a onc-iwu. 
• Per Ouod (Bruce Raymond) 
tackles tomorrow Grand Pnx de 
Names but Ben Hanbun-’s 
consislcni fiv^-ycar-old. already 
placed (hive limes in France this 
season, laces a lough rival in 
.Andre Fahre’s Panoramic (Joel 
boisnard) who makes the trip 
from Chantilly. 

HHwCnwi^ 

0898 168+ j 
20) 132 210 
202 128 211 
203 IS) 212 
2M 112 213 
21S 110 214 
206 140 215 
149 - - 

HFCORDgp COMMENTARIES +268 

1| tenraLilsaBMB'aniBaGiiiHJiis&rail 
iDULfirilKib* Mem I 

0898-168-600 
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Executive Editor David Brewerton BUSINESS 
‘Uncertain markets’ warning accompanies power pathfinder 

Profit and dividend forecasts 90-91 
Pre-tax Dividend 

(Em) cover 
Pro-forma 
dividend 

(£m) 

Eastern 39.0 92-1' 2.0* 
East Midlands 32.8 70.3 2.0- 
London 32.5 77.1 1.9 
Manwab 19.0 48.0 2.1 
Midlands 31.5 79.0 2.0 
Northern 20.0 539 2.1 
NORWEB 27.0 6S.8t tat 
SEEBOARD 18-8 46.9 1.8 
Southern 39.0 88.5 1.9 
South Wales 162 44.3 2.1 
South Western 18.7 39.9 2.0 
Yorkshire 32.0 98.5 22 
Total 326.5 813J3 2n 
Batov exarpoonai rtoms ol £4 rrribon. wfactui toctoded 

tpava pretax profits at £38 I mdtton and dnnO&V cover at 
t9. T^toro exceptional items of tl5JmSior. wnai'ri 
inducted wwU rwuce pro-tax profits to £*3.6 mAon 
and dMdond com oUJi Ontdand cover rounded to 
nearest doontal place 

By Martin Waller 

THE sale of the 12 regional electricity 
distribution companies in England and 
Wales has got under way with the issue 
of the pathfinder prospectus and a tacit 
admission by the government's advisers 
that the current market conditions are 
not the best in which to float off an 
industry worth £4.7 billion. 

David dementi, a director of 
Klein wort Benson, which is advising the 
government, said “These are invest¬ 
ments for uncertain markets. They arc 
good defensive stocks, which we expect 
to trade on a yield above the market 
average and to pursue progressive 
dividend policies.” 

But the sell-off has apparently caught 

the attention of the pnbtic. More than 6 
million people have registered an in¬ 
terest in the shares with the Electricity 
Share Information Office. 

The pnthfinHw gjves financial details 
on all 12 companies and the National 
Grid Company, which is jointly owned 
by the distributors and provides a 
substantial part of the profits flow. 
Dividend income from the Grid was 
boosted shortly before the pathfinder 
went to press by foe decision of National 
Power to dose six power stations. 

This enhanced the value of foe Grid's 

was foe a £14 million 
rise to £104.$ million in the amount that 
advisees feh could be paid to foe 
distributors in the form of a dividend. 

Some analysts, therefore, were surprised 
to see such a high dividend contribution 
from foe Grid to the distributors’ 
forecast profits, which total £813.3 
million before tax and exceptional items 
for foe current fmanriaT year to end- 
Mareh. 

Also revealed in the prospectus, and 
giving a further unexpected impetus to 
Klein won’s efforts to sell the industry, is 
a total of £221 million in potential lost 
profits before tax to foe 12 companies in 
foe current year. 

This arises from foe highly technical 
issue of under-recovery, whereby the 
companies can subsequently daw back 
profits that arc lost in the current year for 
various reasons. The mast obvious is the 
feet that foe regulatory regime governing 

their prices was set with reference to the 
inflarinn rate bade in May. Since then 
inflation has climbed, leading to an 
under-recovery of a total of £95.3 
miiHftn on the generators' distribution 
earnings, foe most profitable part of their 
business, and an additional £125.7 
mflfion from their supply activities. 

The companies win not be able to take 
nil these in the next financial year, and it 
is extremely unlikely that all the lost 
profits will be recovered. But it win have 
the effect of allowing them to smooth out 
foe pattern of profits over the next few 
years. 

The forecast dividends are covered by 
an average of less than 2 times, seen by 
some observers as low. Mr Ctementi said 
there was an element of prudence in the 

profits forecasts that meant jhe actual 
cover would probably be higher. 

The prospectus is marked by asenes 
of cautious statements reflecting tne new 
structure of foe power industry, winch 
has yet to survive a full financial year 
attH, in particular, the winter season. 

Profit forecasts were based on a range 
of models worked out by the govern¬ 
ment’s advisers and foe two g«jerators 
tfuw supply foe distributors. National 
Power and PoweiGen. Particularly van- 
able are p^mings from foe supply side, 
which only account for about 10 per cent 
of profits and are, according to foe 
prospectus, “subject to considerable 
uncertainty”. ___ 

Looking good, page 44 

THE POUND 

US dollar 
1.9535 (+0.0010) 

German mark 
2.9289 (-0.0116) 

Exchange index 
94 2 (-0.2) 

STOCK MARKET 

FT 30 Share 
1570 7 (-1.4) 

FT-SE 100 
2030 7 (+2.7) 

New York Dow Jones 
2485.40 (+30.45)* 

Tokyo Nikkei Avge 
24194 99 (-100.17) 

Closing Prices ... Page 39 

| INTEREST RATES 

London. Bank Base 14% 
3-monfh Interbank 13*113“*% 
3-fnonlh ehgiUe bills 13®» I3’u% 
US: Prime Rale 10% 
Federal Funds 7;*t6V 
3-month Treasury Bills 7 06-7 04%' 
30-year bonds 100isk 100V 

| CURRENCIES | 

London. New York. 
£ Si 9535 £ Si 9515* 
E DM2 9289 S DM1 502-1" 
E SwFr2.4761 $ Swfrl 2705' 
£ FFr98447 ‘ £ FFrSl»*25' 
£■ Yen25093 $ Yen 128 64* 
£ index 94 2 S lnde- 60 5 
ECU £0700684 SDR £0737544 
E. 6CU1 427176 £ SOR1 355851 

GOLD 

London Fixing: 
AM $370 75 pm $377 50 
close S375 75376.25 (El92-25- 
19275) 
New York: 
Comex $376.00-376.50* 

NORTH SEA OIL 

Brent (Dec) $34 05 bbi ($34 60) 
* Denotes latest trading price 

TOURIST RATE* fi 

Australia S .— 
AustriaSch .....— 
Belgium Fr ...... 
CanaoaS .. 
Denmark Kr - 
Finland MU« .. 
France Fr.—— 
Germany Dm 

Bank Bar* 
Buys Setts 
£935 2*3& 
2150 2020 
6320 5920 
2366 2380 
1173 1103 
732 692 

1024 964 
Germany Dm ....... 3055 2 87$ 
Greece Or .. 3i7M 297 00 
HanqKongS .. 15 79 14 69 
Ireland Pt .  114 107 
Italy Lea_ 2295 2i60 
Japan Yen..  26650 25050 
NetherlandsGid...... 344 324 
Norway Kr . 1194 11 24 
Portugal Esc. 269 75 253 75 
Souin Alnca Rd_ 5)0 4 6C 
SpainPU . 191 50 1795Q 
Sweden Kr.. 1135 10 71 
Switzerland Fr_ 2 596 2.435 
Turkey Lira - 5700 520C 
USAS - 203 1 92 
Yugoslavia Dnr........ 32.00 20.0C 

Rales to 9maB den on* nation bank only as 
supplied bv Barclays Bare R.C Dafereni 
ram apply lo iratcUen cneques 
Retail Price index: 129.3 (September) 

Eurotunnel sets 
rights issue 

price at 285p 

STEPHEN MAHKESQN 

EUROTUNNEL has 
launched its long-awaited 
rights issue at 285p per 
unit, 45p cheaper than 
predicted. 

The Channel tunnel op¬ 
erator is raising £566 million 
— £36 million more than 
expected - through a three- 
for-five issue to complete a 
£2.66 billion refinancing. 

Alastair Morton, the Euro¬ 
tunnel chief executive, said 
the completion of the refi¬ 
nancing and the tunnel 
breakthorough this week had 
given rise to a mood of “real 
optimism” in the company. 

“This will be foe very 
greatest engineering project, 
and very important for 
Europe.” he said. 

“h is a for cry from the low 
point of 1989 when we won¬ 
dered how things would con¬ 
tinue.” 

But the company also re¬ 
vealed that it is still in dispute 
with Transmahche Link, the 
tunnel's contractor, over pav- 

Morton: real optimism 

By Neil Bennett 

raents of almost £1 billion. 
TML has applied for exten¬ 
sions of foe deadline for work 
on the signalling and mechani¬ 
cal installation, which, if 
successful will raise costs 
further. 

Only £209 million of the 
claims has been included in 
the company's latest cost es¬ 
timate of £7.61 billion. 

Eurotunnel is issuing 199 
million new units, which have 
been underwritten by an An¬ 
glo-French consortium of 
institutions. 

Mr Morton said foe com¬ 
pany had decided on the lower 
price to ensure a good market 
in the nil-paid rights. Euro¬ 
tunnel units fell sharply after 
foe City's surprise at the lower 
price. They dosed down 35p 
at 435p. 

Subscribers to a minimum 
of 45 units will qualify for 
half-price travel in the tunnel, 
and Eurotunnel has set up a 
telephone dealing service, op¬ 
erated by Sharelink. to allow 
new investors to qualify for 
foe perks. 

The rights issue is the 
culmination of Eurotunnel’s 
15-month struggle to raise new 
finance after it announced il 
needed further funds in July 
1989. 

“The refinancing reminded 
me of my childhood in South 
Africa.” said Mr Morton. 
“Fifteen months is also the 
pregnancy period of the white 
rhino, which is also a deter¬ 
mined animal and also threat¬ 
ened by poachers.” 

Despite this, there were 
fears at Morgan Grenfell, the 
company’s merchant bank, of 
a disaster on Thursday night, 
when executives learned of Sir 
Geoffrey Howe’s resignation, 
and a fire in foe tunnel. But 
neither had much effect on foe 
company's share price- 

Eurotunnel’s latest cost 
predictions, which will be 
published in the rights issue 

document, show a foil of £58 
million to £7,608 million. 
This is due to the reduction in 
funding costs after the rights 
issue. 

After foe rights issue, 
Eurotunnel will have total 
cash resources of £8,712 mil¬ 
lion, giving it a reserve of £1.1 
billion. The company said it 
was increasingly confident 
about the estimate, and that it 
had spent 48 per cent of its 
funds, including 58 percent of 
foe £2 billion tunnelling cost 
estimate. 

John Neerfaout. foe Euro¬ 
tunnel project manager, said 
the company had received 201 
claims from TML. and 87 had 
now been settled. The rest are 
valued at £953 million. Most 
are on the tunnelling, although 
claims of £125 million come 

.from work on the terminals 
and the fixed equipment, and 
£17 million from miscella¬ 
neous items such as rolling 
stock. 

Under the terms of the 
contract, TML is entitled to 
additional payments if Euro¬ 
tunnel changes foe specifi¬ 
cations of the project. Euro¬ 
tunnel however, has valued 
these claims at £209 million in 
its estimates. 

TML is also submitting 
three claims for deadline 
extensions to arbitrators. If 
successful Eurotunnel will 
have to increase its payments 
to TML to ensure foe work is 
completed on schedule. These 
could once again raise Euro¬ 
tunnel's cost estimates and eat 
into foe company’s reserve 
funding 

Trading in foe nil-paid 
rights units will begin on 
November 12, while foe dead¬ 
line for subscriptions is 3 pm 
on December 3. The schedule 
means the issue wifi not clash 
with foe electricity privatis¬ 
ation. 

-nJIP 

;; schools, or just the ;V 

n* -v. well organised? 

All parents wish to give their children the education 
they believe is best for them. 

Unfortunately, you suspect ir*s going to be more than 
you can afford. Not necessarily, if you plan ahead. 

With the Equitable Life, a school fees fund started 
now not only allows you to spread the cost to you of future 
school fees, it could also dramatically reduce that cost. 

Flexibility is the keynote of the plan, fou can choose 

when to contribute and vary the amounts. It’s up to you. 

What’s more, you don’t have to specify die school of your 

choice until a month before you wish foe fees to be paid. 
The Society is listed as a school fees specialist by the 

National Independent Schools Information Service. The 

Equitable also has an excellent record of investment 
performance which is helped by the feet that no 
commission is paid to middlemen. 

Call Aylesbury (0296) 26226 or return this coupon 
for further information by post and by telephone. 

All you need to give your children the best is a 

little forward thinking - and an Equitable Life School 

Fee Trust Plan. 

MEMBER OF LAUTRO 
im IVH itwi Lire.fMtrO&T.nUION STRE£T.*n_EaUflY. bi^o.inchauwole HXU?*B 

I i" Tlw E-JUujW' tile. FREtPOST. tfjliw, SmtL AYLESBURY. Botki HP’I TOR 1 

Ililm-tamc innhct Jrt.lt' un Tun, mhull 'mplj.ni. rinmans '•»*' &V • OP'Ul mind. , 
■pTidinj rhe .t*»» on iprrtodO 

i. rinmans 'hem by j Cip.l 

IlK n-nJennonlvl 3KVXC 

NAMElMrMn-Mm, 

ADDRESS. 

• ftmtodiu 

■ tunH r*:Di,e 

_TeJ: (Office). 

.Tel: (Home). 

The Equitable Life 
^ Before you look to your future, look to our past. 

BS in dispute over 
Scotts asset values 

A DISPUTE appears 
brewing at BS Group, foe 
property and leisure company 
bidding for Scotts Restaurant. 

The companies are listed 
but both are controlled by the 
Kerman family, with 32 per 
cent of BS Group and 61 per 
cent of Scotts. BS, which owns 
Bristol greyhound stadium, is 
bidding about £7.15 million 
for foe West End restaurant 
group in an all-share deal 
designed to bring the Kerman 
family interests together. 

But other shareholders are 
unhappy with the terms. Ab¬ 
ingdon Management pension 
fund, a BS minority share¬ 
holder, has commissioned a 

By Matthew Bond 

to be valuation of Scotts’ property 
assets- The valuer, De Mor¬ 
gan, says the short leasehold 
premises are worth £2.3 mil¬ 
lion, against the £6.45 million 
valuation by Baker Lorenz in 
the BS offer document 
Abingdon has passed its 
valuation to Singer & Fried- 
lander, BS’s financial adviser. 

As a minority shareholder, 
Abingdon has little room for 
manoeuvre. But if S&F does 
not send a satisfactory reply, it 
may pass its valuation to foe 
stock exchange and foe Securi¬ 
ties and Investment Board for 
scrutiny. Abingdon earlier al¬ 
leged that BS shares were 
substantially undervalued. 

Filtering out City expertise: Stanislav Assekritov, of the Russian committee on economic reform in London 

Russians 
seek UK 
aid for 

exchange 
By George Sivell 

MOSCOW could have an 
active stock exchange by foe 
end of next year and is looking 
for British expertise to help, 
Stanislav Assekritov, deputy 
chairman of the state com¬ 
mittee on economic reform, 
said in London. 

“Admittedly, the New York 
Stock Exchange is helping to 
set up foe new market, but we 
would still welcome help from 
London,” Mr Assekritov said. 

Opening a stock exchange 
so soon would be a surpris¬ 
ingly rapid move in what, 
under the recent decrees from 
President Gorbachev, would 
appear to be a slow overhaul 
of foe Soviet economy. 

Mr Assekritov added that it 
would take a further five or 
ten yearn for foe full impact of 
foe planned privatisations to 
befelL 

But such is the extent of the 
Soviet Union’s lack of en¬ 
trepreneurial talent foal Mr 
Assekritov has been talking in 
the past couple of days to the 
Bank of England, Midland 
Bank, the Treasury, the Inter¬ 
national Stock Exchange and 
Lloyd’s of London with a view 
to importing expertise. 

”We do not have dealers, 
auditors as such, and only 
primitive forms of insurance 
broking. Our main task is to 
stabilise foe financial position 
of the Soviet Union — to do 
this we need to look at a 
country like the UK with deep 
traditions,” said Mr 
Assekritov. 

From London, Mr Ass¬ 
ekritov flew to Scotland to see 
Scottish & Newcastle Brew¬ 
eries and the Bank of Scot¬ 
land. He is especially inter¬ 
ested to see how a state- 
within-a-state functions. 

Only modest help for 
sterling’s ERM entry 
By Our City Staff 

FIGURES from the govern¬ 
ment have suggested that foe 
degree of intervention nec¬ 
essary to support foe pound as 
it entered foe exchange-rate 
mechanism of foe European 
monetary system was modesL 

The fall in the underlying 
gold and foreign currency 
reserves was 578 million last 
month after a pre-ERM drop 
of S344 million in September. 
At the end of last month, 
reserves of gold and foreign 
currency stood at $38.6 
billion. 

City economists had been 
braced for a fall in the reserves 
of about $200 million, but 
they pointed out that foe Bank 
of England could have dis¬ 
guised foe figure by buying 
pounds three months forward. 
So the true level of interven¬ 
tion to ease the pound into the 
ERM may not become appar¬ 
ent for a couple of months yet. 

But overseas investors may 
well fed that foe risk premium 
of holding pounds and sterling 
assets such as British shares 
has risen since Sir Geoffrey 
Howe’s resignation on Thurs¬ 
day evening. 

The fears did not show up in 
selling, however, with foe FT- 
SE100 index dosing up 2.7 at 
2,030.2 and the pound’s trade- 
weighted index closing at 94.2, 
down 0.2, and at DM2.-933I, 
down 0.29 pfennigs. This 
compares with foe peak of 
DM3.04 in foe posl-ERM 
euphoria and the central rate 
of DM2.95. 

The pound rose 0.65 of a 
cent to $1.9535. The dollar 
dipped towards its record low 
against the mark because of 
worries that American jobs 
data may herald a recession 
and prompt an interest-rate 
cut But it edged up in relief 

after foe data was released, 
showing unemployment un¬ 
changed in October at an 
annual rate of 5.7 per cent 
after the market had expected 
a rise to 5.8 per cent. 

The number of people 
newly out of work increased 
by 68.000, much more than 
expected, but dealers said this 
was offset by a downward 
adjustment to September’s 
figures. 

The dollar hit a low of 
DM 1.4965. compared with its 
record low of DM 1.4950 set 
two weeks ago. It dosed at 
DM! .5000. down from Thurs¬ 
day’s DM1.5075 and fell to 
128.55 yen from a previous 
Y 130.50. 

Economists said the figures 
confirmed the recessionary 

trend of foe American econ¬ 
omy and kept the outlook for 
the dollar bleak. But it will 
find some support from inves¬ 
tors reluctant to sell too 
heavily in case war breaks out 
in foe Middle East. 

World oil prices were 
weaker with North Sea Brent 
futures for December down 67 
cents to $33.90. American 
light crude oil futures on the 
New York Mercantile Ex¬ 
change were 62 cents weaker 
at $34.55 for December 
deliveries. 

Gold bullion dosed $5 
lower at $376 an ounce as 
dealers sold the gold bought 
during foe week to square up 
their positions. 

Markets, page 36 

Anglo-Scandinavian calls for trust to be wound np 

Raiders blocked by Salomon web 
By Nhl Bennett 

BANKING CORRESPONDENT 

THE complex corporate empire of foe 
late Sir Walter Salomon, foe financier, is 
under attack from Anglo-Scandinavian, 
a newly formed investment trust But the 
raiders have found their way blocked by 
a trust in Liechtenstein that holds 
effective control of Salomon companies 
through a web of cross-holdings. 

Anglo-Scandinavian has built up 
stakes in several Salomon investment 
trusts this year It has now called for an 
extraordinary meeting at one of foe 
trusts. Lancashire & London, where it 
holds 28.2 per cent, to demand that it is 
wound up at net assei value. 

Anglo-Scandinavian is also calling for 
SG Investment Management, its own 
manager, to be appointed to run Lan¬ 
cashire & London. This is in protest at 
the trust's sale of three stakes in other 
Salomon trusts last July for up to 20 per 
cent below their asset value to other 
companies in foe group. 

The disposal, Anglo-Scandinavian be¬ 

lieves, was done to protea the rest of foe 
Salomon empire from its stake building. 
“We are concerned about foe way a 
substantial part of foe portfolio was 
disposed of this summer shortly after we 
acquired most of our stake,” said 

.Richard Granville, Anglo-Scandina- 
vian’s chairman. 

Anglo-Scandinavian was launched last 
November in a £20 million flotation. 
The group, formed to buy shares in 
investment trusts that trade well below 
asset value, noticed foe large discounts 
on Salomon trusts. 

Sir Walter Salomon built a series of 
trust's and companies in the Sixties and 
Seventies, and controlled them through 
cross-holdings. There are still six com¬ 
panies in the group, including three 
investment trusts, Lancashire & Lon¬ 
don, Scottish & Mercantile and Scottish 
Cities. 

Anglo-Scandinavian found that the 
companies were controljed through a 
49.9 per cent holding in Scottish & 
Mercantile, the largest trust This is 
owned by South American Finance, a 

Panamanian-registered company, which 
is in turn controlled by foe Anstalt filr 
Handel und Anlagen, a Liechtenstein 
trust The beneficiaries of the trust have 
never been revealed, but Sir Walter’s 
relatives admit to a link with it 

The trust has owned the stake in 
Scottish & Mercantile since 1963, but 
only revealed it in 1988. after breaking 
foe Companies' Act disclosure rules for 
three years. Dieter Timm, foe president 
of foe trust, was a Scottish & Mercantile 
director until 1987. 

Anglo-Scandinavian is thought to be 
ready to take legal action to discover foe 
trust’s beneficiaries. 

Anthony Townsend. Sir Walter’s son- 
in-law. said: “Sir Walter worked with it 
(the Liechtenstein trust) to build up 
important stakes in the trusts when he 
was setting up the group," be said, 
adding that foe trust had never paid a 
dividend and was controlled by the three 
trustees, headed by Mr Timm. 

Mr Townsend said foe Lancashire & 
London stakes were sold to simplify 
cross-holdings, and foe pries were fair. 

>n i—( BUSINESS ROUNDUP 

Bond Corp fails to 
meet interest debt 
BOND Corp Holdings has not met interest payments on 
mark denominated bonds issued by its Bond Finance unit 
and holders may submit the debt for redemption, Berliner 
Handels-und Frankfurter Bank, the depositary bank, said. 
Bond Corp foiled to meet foe October 1 payment on its 175 
million marie issue of 616 per cent 1993 bonds by November 
1. “Because of a scheme of arrangement filed with the 
Australian court dealing with the issue, it remains 
questionable whether claims can be enforced," BHF said. 

Xtra-vision 
approached 
XTRA-VISION. foe Irish 
video-cassette rental chain 
quoted on foe USM. said 
that Cambridge Group, the 
Dublin leasing and financial 
services group, has made an 
approach which may lead to 
an offer for the company. 
None of the group’s directors 
was able to comment any 
further. The shares were 
unchanged at 8p, after 
touching Up. 

Tyre groups 
begin talks 
CONTINENTAL, the tyre 
maker, said in Hanover it 
had held its first talks with 
Italy's Pirelli over a possible 
merger. A spokesman de¬ 
clined to comment on-re¬ 
ports that Continental bad 
demanded that _ Pirelli 
should not trade Continental 
shares daring foe talks. 
Continental rejected Pirelli's 
initial attempt at a merger 
last month. 

British Gas returns 
BRITISH Gas is to make a return to foe American 
commercial paper market, foe world’s largest source of short¬ 
term corporate funding, through a SI.5 billion programme, 
due to be activated next week. The company's previous 
programme was wound down when it lost. its Treasury 
guarantee at privatisation. 

Since then, cash reserves have been run down, partly to pay 
back government debt injected for foe privatisation. 
American acquisitions mean British Gas has a dollar working 
capital requirement to fund its American operations. 

Upton slides 
into losses 
UPTON & Southern Hold¬ 
ings, the Middlesbrough, 
Cleveland,, property and 
department stores group, 
made a pre-tax loss of 
£724,000 for 28 weeks to 
August 14 against £115.000 
profit last time. Turnover 
was £7.11 million against 
£5.48 million. There was an 
8.09p loss per share <1.1 p 
earning). There is again no 
interim dividend. 

Yorklyde dips 
at half time 
SHARES in Yorldyde, the 
Huddersfield doth and rug 
manufacturer, jumped 27p 
to 142p despite a decline in 
profits. Pre-tax profits fell 
from £1.56 million to £136 
million in foe six months to 
end-July. .Turnover slipped 
from £6.79 million to £6.18 
million. Earnings per share 
eased from 20.8p to I83p, 
although the interim divi¬ 
dend is held at 4p. 

• -x..l 
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Lehman Bros 
issues writ 
for f 18.5m 

on Asil Nadir 
By Matthew Bond 

df & 

■ ■■■■:., • r 

LEHMAN Brothers Securities 
has issued a writ against Asfl 
Nadir, chairman of Polly Peck 
International, alleging non¬ 
payment of £18.5 million. 

The payment relates to 
purchases of 6.25 million 
shares in PoDy Peck made 
between September 4 and 
September 6. 

Lehman Brothers becomes 
the second securities-firm to 
issue a writ against Mr Nadir. 
A week ago BZW Securities 
initialed bankruptcy proceed¬ 
ings against Mr Nadir, alleging 
non-payment of £3.6 million. 
Unless Mr Nadir repays the 
money, or submits a defence, 
BZW wfll be aMeio apply fora 
judgment against Mr Nadir in 
the second half of this month. 

Zn a statement yesterday, 
Lehman Brothers said it was 
supporting the bankruptcy 
proceedings served by BZW. 

The news of the second writ 
came as it was confirmed that 
a Nadir family trust had sold 
Baggrave HaQ, its Leicester¬ 
shire estate. A spokesman for 
SaviUs, the quoted property 
agent, confirmed that it had 
acted for a buyer. He would 
not reveal the buyer's identity, 
or the price paid. 

The estate has been sold in 
record time. The deal was 
exchanged and completed 
within the last couple of days, 
after an initial enquiry was 
made a fortnight ago. -The 

; trust bought the 800-acre 
property in summer 1988 for 
£3 million. 

Since then Mr Nadir is 
thought to' have lavished 
money upon it, after his staled 
ambition of returning the 
estate to its former glory. 
Although price weakness has 
hit even residential estates. 
Baggrave could still be ex¬ 
pected to have sold for consid¬ 
erably more than the trust 
paid for iL 

In his two and a half year 
ownership of the estate, Mr 
Nadir has turned Baggrave 

into a model unit for livestock 
breeding. The estate won nu¬ 
merous prizes for its Aberdeen 
Angus and Charolais cattle, 
and hoped for the same suc¬ 
cess with its Bleu de Maine 
sheep. Mr Nadir also had 
plans to set up a national hunt 
stud at Baggrave. 

However, questions were 
raised over its ; future a week 
ago when the estate's manager 
departed. There have also 
been doubts about the manner 
in which the Grade U listed 
house has been restored. 

On Thursday Mr Nadir said 
be was wilting to sell Baggrave 
if it meant it would help Polly 
Peck. “Whatever needs to be 
done by my family trust will 
be done. If it [Baggrave] is 
sold, it is sold.” 

The estate used to be one of 
the respond bilties of Eliza¬ 
beth Forsyth, the mwring di¬ 
rector of South Audley Man¬ 
agement. SAM, which pro¬ 
vides services to the Nadir 
family and its trusts, was 
raided by the Serious Band 
Office on September 19. The 
SFO would like to interview 
Mrs Forsyth and Jason Da¬ 
vies, her colleague. 

The share purchases asso¬ 
ciated with foe Lehman writ 
were well publicised, coming 
immediately after the com¬ 
pany reported interim profits 
of £110.5 million. 

On September 6 it was 
reported that Mr Nadir had 
bought 4 million shares 
through Fehman Brothers, at 
between 273p and 296p a 
share. That compares with the 
108p at which Polly Peck 
shares were suspended a fort¬ 
night later. 

Richard Stone, the Folly 
Peck administrator, was ex¬ 
pected to return from his two- 
day trip to Turkey last night 
Mr Stone said the purpose of 
foe trip was to inform the 
Turkish government of foe 
progress foe administrators 
were making. Happier daze: Sandy with Asfl Nadir before the ‘shell shock'd! recent events 

‘And they even took the tea money’ 
By Jon Ashworth 

ASIL Nadir is tar from fin¬ 
ished. say ex-employees of 
Polly Peck International, the 
company of which be is itiil 
nominally chairman. \ 

Several of foe 70 employees 
made redundant this week 
gathered at a public house 
dose to their former Berkeley 
Square offices after they were 
sacked. 

The group, which included 
two of Mr Nadir’s former 
bodyguards, spoke of their 
“disgust” at foe way they had 
been treated by the Serious 
Fraud Office and Cork Gully, 

QC joins 
inquiry 

into LUI 
THE trade department has 
appointed William Gage QC, 
the barrister who successfully 
defended Kenneth Grob, to 
investigate the affairs of 
Loudon United Investments, 
foe collapsed insurance group. 

Mr Gage defended Mr 
Grob, the former chairman of 
Alexander Howden expelled 
from Lloyd's insurance mar- 

sket. against 16 charges of theft. 
The DTI has asked Mr Gage 

and Angus Gilroy, an account¬ 
ant from BDO Binder 
Hamlyn, to look into com¬ 
mission payments made by 
HS Weavers. LUI’s under¬ 
writing agency, on reinsurance 
policies it took out with 
Munich Re, Germany's largest 
reinsurance group. LUl’s ad¬ 
ministrators are suing three of 
the company's former dirco 
tors and a Liechtenstein trust 
to recover the payments. 

the joint administrator, which 
they accuse of being unnec¬ 
essarily heavy-handed. 

The former bodyguards re¬ 
mained fiercely loyal to Mr 
Nadir. “If people think be is 
gone for ^ood they are making 
a big mistake,” said Alan, a 
former Royal Marine, who 
was hired 16 months ago to 
protect Mr Nadir's life. 

“We are behind him one 
hundred per cent, he was 
always concerned about the 
well-being of his staff,” said 
Sandy, hu fellow bodyguard. 

Michael Jordan of Cork 
Gully, one of three admin¬ 
istrators, announced on Wed¬ 

nesday that job cuts would 
follow later that day or on 
Thursday. In foe event, staff 
were told at 9.30 am on 
Thursday that they were to be 
dismissed immediately, paid 
for that day, but receive no 
further compensation. 

“It was very badly han¬ 
dled,” said one former em¬ 
ployee, who had gathered her 
belongings together in several 
plastic bafes. “There is little 
doubt that this is leading up to 
liquidation; by January there 
will be nothing left of Polly 
Peck," said another. The 
group was angered that petty 
cash for tea, coffee and snacks 

had been removed, though 
sandwiches were being deliv¬ 
ered to Cork Gully staff, 
apparently at foe company’s 
expense. 

Only financial and legal 
staff have been kept on to 
assist foe administrators in 
their task. But some remain¬ 
ing employees said it was only 
a matter of time before they 
would lose their jobs. 

The SFO and Barbara Mills, 
its new director, came under 
renewed attack for foe “point¬ 
less” raid on the Polly Peck 
offices on Tuesday. “We have 
given them full cooperation, 
yet they have been acting like 

London & Edinburgh Trust 
interim falls 15% to £26.1m 
FIRST-half pre-tax profits at 
London & Edinburgh Trust, 
the property group acquired 
by SPP. the Swedish insurer, 
for £500 million in April, fell 
by 15 per cent to £26.1 million 
on foe same period last year. 
The company continues to 
report to the Stock Exchange 
because of an outstanding 
preference share issue, held by 
about investors. 

John Beckwith, the chair¬ 
man, described the figure as “a 
commendable performance 
when viewed against the cur¬ 
rent economic environment.*' 
Turnover was up 10 per cent 
at £187,6 million. 

The company -took advan¬ 
tage of the low level of 
institutional demand for prop¬ 
erty during the period to 
acquire the Scottish Dev- 

By Jonathan Prynn 

elopment Agency's 7 million 
sq ft industrial portfolio in 
Junefor£120 million, making 
it the largest industrial land¬ 
lord in Scotland. The portfolio 
is about 90 per cent let and the 
company is undertaking a 

Beckwith: -commendable’ 

programme of rent reviews. It 
is actively searching for fur¬ 
ther property acquisitions. 

Mr Beckwith also reported 
lettings of the company’s of¬ 
fice developments at Birchin 
Court in the City, Boileigh 
Grange near Southampton. 
andGuildford business park 
and pre-lets at the Woking 
town centre shopping dev¬ 
elopment Net rental income 
increased 17 percent to£13.5 
million. 

The continental market re¬ 
mained resilient. Mr Beckwith 
said, and the company hoped 
to announce several ac¬ 
quisitions and disposals there 
with the 1990 full-year figures. 
London & Edinburgh has 
office developments in Ger¬ 
many. France. Holland and 
Spain. 

Sony, your Prince will come 
By Ross Tieman 

INDUSTRIAL CORRESPONDENT 

THE Prince of Wales is to spend his 
42nd birthday in Japan, trying Id 
persuade Japanese business leaders to 
lake a more caring attitude towards our 
planet and its people. His initiative is a 
highly personal one. The Prince and 
Pnncess will arrive in Japan on Novem¬ 
ber 10 to attend ihe enthronement of the 
Emperor of Japan on November 12. 

But the Prince has chosen to extend his 
stay in an effort to draw Japan's most 
powerful business leaders into the Prince 
of Wales Business Leaders Forum, a 
discussion group Formed in February at 
Charleston. South Carolina. The Prince 
is a firm believer in ihe power of 
communication and Has no qualms 
about using his position to focus 
attention on issues he thinks important. 

In February! the list of Charleston 
Participants read like a directory of the 
Writ’s most powerful businessmen: lain 
'■"allance, the chairman of British 
Telecom. rubbed shoulders with T 
Boone Pickens, the American corporate 
raider, John Elliott, the Australia" 

brewer, and Lodwrick Cook of Atlantic 
Richfield. Together, foe 100 chairman 
and chief executives were reckoned to 
command financial might equal to the 
world's !2lh largest national economy. 

In Tokyo, on November 14, it will be 
the great and the good from Nissan. 
NEC. Toyota, Mitsui, Mitsubishi and 
many more of Japan's best-known 
companies who will bend their cars and 
minds to ihe Prince’s concerns. The 
forum aims to promote the view that 
business has a duly to improve the 
quality of life in local communities, 
overseas as well as at home, and that it 
will benefit by doing so. 

It also aims to demonstrate that being 
responsive to shareholder, customers, 
employees, suppliers, notional govern¬ 
ments and local communities, improves 
business prospects and competitiveness. 

After a morning with “young" 
businessmen the Prince is scheduled to 
make a sccnc-scuing speech with the 
media in attendance, before going into 
dosed session with Japan's business 
elders during the afternoon. 

Mr Robert Davies, chief executive of 

the forum, said the Prince is likely to 
stress tiiat customers, more than ever, 
require international companies to be 
good corporate citizens. 

it is their duty, he will suggest, to 
tackle global problems such as environ¬ 
mental damage, poor educational stan¬ 
dards. and the dearth of business skills in 
the newly-emerging democracies of East¬ 
ern Europe. And he will press for 
sustainable development, in which the 
needs of future generations are 
safeguarded. 

In 1970. the Prince, during his first 
visit to Japan, found himself at. a 
banqueting table with Akio Morita, the 
chairman of Sony. Mr Morita, possibly 
Japan's best-known and most outspoken 
businessman, mentioned that he was 
contemplating establishing a manufac¬ 
turing plant in Europe. 

The Prince said he hoped his country 
would not be forgotten. Two years later. 
Sony announced plans for a television 
plant in BridgcncL Mid Glamorgan. It 
now employs 2.134 people. 

Mr Moriia is to chair the afternoon 
session. 

we were drug runners,” said 
one member of the financial 
staff." 

“There is a mood of intense 
bitterness in foe office. We 
knew the previous Friday the 
Serious Fraud Office would be 
coming, but their action 
achieved nothing,” said an 
accountant, still employed by 
the company. 

Staff who encountered Mr 
Nadir on Thursday said he 
appeared “shell-shocked" by 
events of the past few days. 
“He could not believe what is 
happening to him, he is not in 
touch with reality,” said one 
former employee. 

Leading 
Leisure 

suspended 
By Our City Staff 

SHARES in Leading Leisure, 
the third market hoteL sports 
centre and bingo hall operator, 
have been suspended at 2'/ip 
“pending clarification of the 
company's financial 
position”. 

The board was continuing 
to hold talks yesterday with a 
number of parties interested 
in buying all or parts of its 
business, but progress has 
been limited and a further 
announcement is expected on 
Monday. 

This week. Leading Leisure, 
where Barry Malizia is chair¬ 
man and chief executive, com¬ 
pleted the sale of a chain of 
bingo clubs, a pleasure park on 
the Isle of Wight and a 
contract catering business to 
Wembley for £7.3 million. 

Despite the sales. Leading 
Leisure is estimated to have 
debts of more than £40 mil¬ 
lion and gearing of almost 90 
per cent. At yesterday's 
suspension price, the com¬ 
pany is capitalised at £3.16 
million. 

On fiotation in 1988. Lead¬ 
ing Leisure was valued at £50 

I million. In May. the company 
raised £22.5 million through a 
rights issue, offering new 
shares at 2Sp. 

Pre-tax profits for the 14 
months to the end of last 
December were £6.73 million, 
against £5-15 million for the 
12 months to the end of 
October 1988. 

The company originally 
proposed a total dividend of 
2.5p a share for the year but 
was unable to meet the pay¬ 
ment because of its substantial 
debt burden. 

Theses debts have remained 
high despite successive dis¬ 
posals of assets to rival leisure 
companies. 

Midsummer Leisure paid 
£5.2 million for six properties 
in southeast England, includ¬ 
ing public houses and disco¬ 
theques, while Stanley Leisure 
paid £10 million for eight 
provincial casinos. 

Cookson recalls 
ex-chairman 

as successor goes 
By Martin Barrow 

MICHAEL Henderson has re- 
I signed as chairman and chief 
I executive of Cookson Group, 
foe heaviiy-indebted indus¬ 
trial materials group whose 
shares have collapse! from 
378p to 80p in just 13 months. 

las Butler, who retired as 
chairman in May and was 
replaced by Mr Henderson, 
returns to the helm on a 
temporary basis until a new 
chairman is found. 

Mr Butler said Mr Hender¬ 
son's resignation followed 
“mutual discussion with other 
board members” and was not 
the result of pressure from 
institutional shareholders. 
Ralph Uey and Richard Osier, 
the two managing directors, 
remain with the company. 

The departure of Mr 
Henderson was announced 
less than 24 hours after James 
White resigned as chairman 
and chief executive of Bunzl, 
foe paper distribution and 
specialist manufacturing 
group, bowing to pressure 
from institutional sharehold¬ 
ers who wanted his dual role 
to be split. 

However, it is understood 
that Mr Henderson, unlike Mr 
White, was not offered the 
opportunity to remain as chief 

executive, working under a 
new non-executive chairman. 
He is expected to receive 
compensation for loss of 
office. 

Mr. Henderson, aged 52. 
who joined the company in 
1965 and had been chief 
executive for force years, j 
leaves a company which has | 
suffered a spectacular fall j 
from grace following dis¬ 
appointing financial results 
and amid mounting concern 
over its debt burden. 

Last month, the company 
sold its 50 per cem stake in 
Tioxide. the pigments manu¬ 
facturer. to IC1. its partner in 
foe joint venture, for £160 
million, which analysts 
considered a bargain base¬ 
ment price. Even after foe sale 
Cookson is left with debts of 
about £400 million. 

In 1989. Tioxide contrib¬ 
uted profits of £100 million 
out of Cookson's total pre-tax 
earnings of £183 million. An¬ 
drew Benson, an analyst ai 
Fleming Research, has fore¬ 
cast group profits of just £114 
million before tax for the 
current year, falling to £78 
million in 1991. He expects 
the total dividend to be re¬ 
duced from 9p to 6p this year. 

Alarm on Gatt talks 
Geneva 
THREE key areas of foe 
Uruguay Round of world 
trade negotiations are alarm¬ 
ingly behind schedule, with 
only four weeks to go until a 
final session in Brussels, the 
bead of foe General Agree¬ 
ment on Tariffs and Trade 
(Gatt) trade forum said. 

A deadlock on cutting farm 
subsidies is damaging pros¬ 
pects of success in other 
sectors of the 105-nation 

bargaining for freer world 
commerce, Arthur Dunkei. 
Gatt's director-general, told a 
meeting of negotiators. 

Mr Dunkei said that nego¬ 
tiations aimed at phasing out 
curbs by industrialised coun¬ 
tries on third wortd textile 
exports and efforts to write 
rules for trade in commercial 
services such as telecommuni¬ 
cations, transport, banking 
and insurance were also lag¬ 
ging badly. 

Threat to 
jobs 

as Thorn 
buys rival 

By PhiupPancalos 

SEVERAL hundred jobs at 
Thom EMI’s defence electron¬ 
ics plant in Hayes. Middlesex, 
are under threat after foe 
company's purchase of MEL 
the defence electronics arm of 
Philips, the loss-making 
Dutch group. 

Thorn plans to merge de¬ 
fence electronic warfare and 
radar at Hayes on to foe MEL 
site at Crawley, Sussex. 

Some jobs at MEL which 
Thom is buying for £9.5 
million, could also be at risk. 
The MEL plant, which also 
makes electronic warfare 
equipment, employs 910 
people. 

Almost 1,000 people work 
for Thorn in Hayes, about 600 
of them on the defence side. 

A Thorn spokesman refused 
to say how many jobs would 
beat risk. He said many would 
be offered work at Crawley. 
Although some could com¬ 
mute. others would face a 
choice between moving home 
and losing their jobs. 

MEL has an order book of 
£80 million. Thom's Electron¬ 
ics sensors division had a 
turnover of about £109 mil¬ 
lion in foe year to end-March. 

The transfer to Crawley will 
take place over the next 18 
months. Talks with trade 
unions will begin soon. 

The Hayes property should 
be available for disposal in 
due course, with an unutilised 
property near Heathrow. 

Thom is restructuring its 
electronics interests from 
eight divisions to three — 
sensors, defence and tubes. 

The move comes after the 
company failed to find a 
purchaser prepared to pay the 
£300 million il was asking for 
its defence electronics div- 

LAPH ROAIG 

IT’S POSSIBLE TO EXPERIENCE ALL 

FOUR SEASONS IN AN HOUR ON ISLAY. 

HOW LAPHROAIG REMAINS UNCHANGED 

IS BEYOND COMPREHENSION. 

It’s not time that flies by on Islay. It’s the weather. And 

in such changeable conditions, how can Laphroaig's dis¬ 

tinctive rich and smokey taste have remained unchanged 

for well over 150 years? To solve this conundrum one would 

perhaps have to visit Islay. But to merely ponder over it, 

one should do so under cover, with a drop of Laphroaig. 

SINGLE ISLAY MALT. AS UNIQUE AS THE ISLAND ITSELF. 
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S WORK HARDER. 
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( STOCK MARKET ) 

Shares take 
of Howe in 

SHARES barely twitched in 
response to the resignation of 
Sir Geoffrey Howe with the 
FT-SE 100 index dosing just 
2.7 points up at 2,030.7. 

* The index had been 16.8 
points down in early morning 
trading, with brokers describ¬ 
ing the day as a “dead sheep 
bounce". 

Analysts, especially those 
who earn their salaries from 
foreign masters, say that the 
risk premium of investing in 
sterling assets is rising, as the 
government appears to be 
(ailing to match the economic 
cycle with the electoral cycle. 

Brokers say that, after the 
CBI warnings this week of a 
recession, Britain faces, at 
best, the third worst industrial 
downturn since the war. 

The remedy would be lower 
interest rales — the most that 
can be hoped for is a one-point 
cut in time for Christmas after 
a November inflation figure, 
published in early December, 
shows a downturn. 

But the government has to 
weigh this against keeping the 
pound in line with the ERM. 
As if to underline tbe un¬ 
certainty, William Hill, the 
bookmaker, put the odds on 
Mrs Thatcher no longer being 
the Tory party's leader by the 
general election at 13 to 8. 
Coral offers 6 to 4 on Labour 
winning most seals at the next 
election, while the Conser¬ 
vatives have eased to 11 to 10. 

Government stocks barely 
moved, confining fells to 
about 25p, with hopes of an 
interest-rate cut very much 
still in mind. Index-linked 
issues were lifted % by the 

Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sap Oct 

threatened rejection of a 12.5 
per cent pay package by 
Jaguars workers. 

Worries about how tbe elec¬ 
torate would react to Sir 
Geoffrey’s resignation were 
typified by the fell in the 
package of water shares dealt 
in by the institutions. 

The package fell £25 to 
£2^05 with dealers also wor¬ 
ried that funds would move 
money out of water and* into 
electricity. 

Others to suffer political 
worries were British Gas, 
down 3p at 213p, not helped 
much by a S1J5 billion 
commercial paper 
programme. 

Tbe MAI media group fell 
4p to 96p after a profits 
warning and Leading Leisure 
was suspended at 2p, pending 
clarification of its financial 
position. Lex Service fell I Op 
to 16Sp on worries about 
Volvo car sales. 

.Pearson plunged 44p to 
598p late in the day as James 
Capd, the broker, chopped 10 
per cent from its profit fore¬ 
cast But Pearson rallied to 
finish 33p down at 609p. 

Eurotunnel chose the wrong 
day to launch its much- 
vaunted, deeply-discounted 
rights issue, raising £532 mil¬ 
lion. The shares dipped 35p to 
435p against the theoretical 
ex-rights price of 379p. 

Howdea was another Casu¬ 
alty at 49p, down 23p, follow¬ 
ing the profits warning 
released after hours on 
Thursday. 

However, some shares man¬ 
aged to stage a bright end to 
the account The BtntzTpaper 
and plastics group rose in 
heavy trading after the 
resignation late on Thursday 
of its chairman and chief 
executive, James White. 

Tim Roth well, a BZW an¬ 
alyst said: “The market feels 

the rooyeis a poative one for 
the groupi.. Bund - has per¬ 
formed pretty'abysmally over 

the last few years, and inves-* 
tors Mamed foujrof that on 
its topratotgcmenC The 
shares ended tip Ip-at 57%p. 

Hopes of a& jariy bid for 
STC raised ffc shares 8p to 
282p. Shareholder Northern' 
Telecom and AJcateiof France 
remain the uKwt Vmcntkmed 
names. 

Glaxo was typical -among 
tbe leading stocks in -pScking 
itself up from a l6p iltoedge 
a couple of peace: better. Its 
recovery was aklcd. % the 
news that its 2fo&an;dnig has 
won. marketins^apinoval fo 
Germany. .>’*’1-7 

TELbury was a lare ris^ up 
4Qp to 570p, - as tbt^ Wcst 
German Hotemana - 'group 
raised its stake fo 29‘per cent 
after acquiring a IS tx*.cent 
bolding from Lflfeyat-550p a 
share. Hofamann restated that 
it has no present utfeation ,bf 
making an offer' for. - the 
remaining shares, except tnat 
ft reserves the right to review 
this intention in the event of 
an offer by a third party, 

In a separate statement, 
Lilley said ft sold its-entire 
29.9 pci bolding in Tilbdry at 
S50p per share foiv £33j6 
million cash. It gaveuo’for- 
ther details, other thah^toszy 
it had sold the stake, at :a 
premium to the market price, 
but befow cost ‘ . 

The hew FT-SE Eurdfeak 
index ended its first yfcek in 
978.3; down 11.6pointsQhthe 
day, after starting at IJSOOon 
Monday. ' ' r 

George srvEtL 

FRANKFURT 

Dax loses 
42 points 
on week 

C ALPHA STOCKS J 
TOKYO 

Frankfurt 
SHARES dropped just before 
the dose to end narrowly 
mixed in uninspired trading, 
although some investors said 
they were encouraged by the 
market’s relative stability in 
the face of the rise in German 
interest rates on Thursday. 
The Dax index ended at 
1,414.32, 2.94 points down. 

The Dax had been slightly 
above Thursday's dose until 
minutes before the finish. It 
has lost 42.73 points, or 29 
per cent, since the dose on 
Friday of last week. 

Enno Reepen, a dealer at 
Deutsche Bank, said: *‘lt was 
quiet today. There was hardly 
any movement” (Reuter) 
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Blue chips’slini gains 
New York v‘-t' ■? 
BLUE chips made slim gains 
in largely-directionless; early 
trading. The. I>ow; Jones, 
industrial average, rose 4 
points tCh rZ45&95j Traders’ 
said that buying was a follow- 
through after Thursday's rise. 

Many investors, hoped that 
the latest employment data, 
released before the -market 
opened, would give the; Fed¬ 
eral Reserve some reason to- 
ease credit further: 

But Ned Collins, the headof 
American equity trading at 

Daiwa/said: ‘Tranotsure the 
reports are enough to force the 

" Fed to do something. There 
are still a lot of problems they 
have to (teal with." 

.•Sydney--*- Shares dosed 
sharply lower, hovering -at 

..about a 32-month low as The 
market focused on the plunge 
in the price of Adsteam and its 
associated companies, -which 
have a combined debt of 
Aus$7 billion (£2.82 billion). 

The~ All-Ordinaries index 

’closed 11.8 points lower at 
L29L2. (Reuter) 
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Tokyo . 
PRIGES dosed lower afler a 
day of 'volatility caused by 
futures artmrage-rciaied trad¬ 
ing in thin volume. The 
Nikka average was down 
100.17 points to 24,194.99. 

Brokers said that the cash 
market was doll, with inves¬ 
tors on the sidelines because 
of worries about the Middle 
East and an American Trea¬ 
sury auction next week. 

Philip Gordon-Lennox, a 
fund manager at Nippon 
Credit Bank, said: “There is a 
growing feeling that, one year 
from now, Japan will be feeing 
an economic slowdown.'* 
About 320 million shares were 
traded (350 raiflion). (Reuter) 
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c FOREIGN EXCHANGES 
exchange index compared with 1«5 was down at 94.2 (day’s range 94.T-94.3). 

STERLING SPOT AND FORWARD RATES 
Market rates for Novembor 2 . 
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WNEATcknaltit) l' Vol 27 7 
Nv 11430 hM 1J33S Mr 12330 
My 1263D Jd 126.10 SplllOQ 
BMLETctoanterO Vai33 
Nr >1^604411740 Mr 12050 
My 12TSSP >0835 Nv 11U5 
SOT ABEAM . AKTFOkm 
0ttcK»5aU» 
ftouno... >•“ - '. 

Vo>37 

' LONDON METAL EXCHANGE 
... OtfldaliMkrasyMkrawpaMtaMitey fladaHWtaCf 

WWifftt) CaMi SnoHtb Vta 

pWteMiA ;T33UM33B0 13WJM32aO 7S9576 
Lead ' >. 3655-360.8 - 371.0-372.0 52850 
ZtaeSpMW* 12905-1293.0 12900-1292.0 90650 
TW. ' 6160041005 61850-61900- *860 
AkteWoBUff- . 19000-10100 1715.01717.0 526525 
Meter --. 606OO692S5 -647553600.0 7338 
t (Cants par. Troy p2). •■(§ par ffnnaj. 

LOHQ0N MEAT 
RJTUBESyiqa 

Live Mg Comract - 
Mtti - Open CkM '. 
No* • -035. 9*6 
Jan 905 9tOr 
ht> 925 9S.0 
Ate . .. 935 935 
Ute Citte Cataracr 
Oh unq 

- -Unq 
Jan - unq . 
Vd Plg-a.C^de-0 ' 

PEAT* UVESTDCKCOMU5SQN 

thwack pitc** M reprasenttatw 
V »»*«*ttn«taaiba*i T - 

—FtDt 
BBWS- 
&B/WSW- 
-frta - 

6ajdandBrt I 
Scouted fc+H, 

_-P*9 Shtefr Cattle 
72.10 143 W 103,07 
+4.<1 *+9^». +0.70 

-08 -S5.- ^37.4 
72. IB .34259. 1Q2.0S 

+4A1 +1tt« 4Ca3 
•V8 +SA +53 
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0/a +355 ^034 
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INTEREST rates round-up LONDON TRADED OPTIONS 

banks 

SSnrDapA/c: TSfPfcal 3.50 

^JT-flliOepo^ 

<*** VA 
..." 9.21 
■wfcnd 9 70 
.. " ** 9.53 ratWeoj 9 75 

” " " 963 

2.S0 nona/nona 

8.48 25,000-50.000 
8.26 asjx&sajaao 
7.61 250C-OO max 
7 37 2J0QJK>max 
7.75 10000-nonax 
7.60 lODCO-nc max 
7.80 TO.DCO-24JJOO 
7.70 10.000-24.0N) 

i 071-628 1567 
071-626 1567 

Local Bfrtfc 
Local Bmcn 

071*2802805 
071-2602805 
071-728 1000 
071-726 1000 

HIGH INTEREST CHEQUE ACCOUNTS 
Bank of 
ScotaKl MttC 9.47 9.90 732 Scotland MtfC 9 47 9.90 7-92 

Bardaya 
P«Wa/6 9 50 9.86 7.87 Co-opwun 

. 900 620 4.96 
(aro*a!’" 925 925 7 40 
U2£»HtCA I.M 4.50 

^SSSSt 150 8 77 7 02 
SMdaiRewvo 600 624 659 

Royal Bart of 
Scm Protn Afc 

TSB (England & 
Wales) 

8.95 926 7 41 

825 825 660 

tow 031-4427777 

non 060*252891 

none 0716266543 
none 0519662076 
none 071-325 3336 
none - 

none 071-374 3374 

none 031-6596559 

none 071-600 6000 

BUILDING SOCIETIES 
Ordinary Share 
A/c 6.15 6.15 4.92 1 mm 

Best buy - tamest sees: 
Brtnanie 9.15 9.15 7.32 250 mn none 
NaMUltPWv 9 75 9 75 7.80 530n» none 
Cheltenham 5 Ol 11.50 11.50 920 2,500 itwi none 
BOTmnghem MW. 11.74 11.74 9.40 lOOOOnvn 90 day 
Emm 6 west 12(ffl 1200 9.60 25.000 mm lyear 

Best buy - as sock 
Si Paneraa >0.65 10.65 6.66 500 mm none 
EafttamuMni 1207 1207 9.55 20.000 rw 30 day 
St Panose 1225 12.25 9 79 2000 mm 60 day 
Hendon 11.91 U9i g.52 1.000 mm 90 day 
Nlackloy 6 Rgby 11.38 1138 9.10 10.000 Win 1 yr 

Casti/Cheque Accounts: 
Hafttax 
Cart Casta 375 3.75 3J» 1 n*t 
AWanceA 
Lrtcoetm 6.90 690 582 600 min 

Natamwndo 
Anglia Rex 6.00 6.00 4.60 1 mm 

OmcMM 9y Crut* <)• vm Uonsrh* • ca» 07140* 5788 lor Artur ctttaa 

whh larger 

NATIONAL SAVINGS 
Onflnety A/c' 500 an axw 

1 Imenmnn A/e* 12.75 956 765 
Income Bond* 13.50 10.13 8.10 

i Dejxwn BomrP 13-50 10 >3 810 
35di issue Cert't 9 50 850 9.50 
YeaityPturt 
General 

950 950 9^0 

Extension Rate? 5.01 5.01 5.01 
Capital Bond 13-C0 9.76 7.80 

GUARANTEED INCOME BONDS 
HrabraGuadn 10.80 1O.8O 9 18 
ueenyLMe 10.7a 10 70 9.09 
Prosperity 1090 1020 B.B7 
Canada Lite 1020 1020 6.67 
fiftanaai Aaaur 10.35 1095 &60 

5-10.000 8 day 041-849-4555 
5-25.000 lmm 041-549-1555 

2000-25.000 3mtti 025366151 
3 nth 041-649-456S 

25-1.000 Bday 091-2864900 
20-200/mm 14 day 091-3864900 

100-100.000 5yis 041-6494556 

5000 min 1 yrs Figures from 
25.000 rm 2 yrs Chase de 
2.000 mm 5 yrs for oeiatts 

254900mm 4yrs 071 4045766 
54)00 mm 5 yrs (brdetads 

RPffSepL 89-90)) +109“= 
Bank Base Rats 14.0®j 
Personal Loan 24.9*= 
Credit Card 19.5-31% 

Holiday rates 
Spetesh Pesetas: 
Flench Rancs: 
Oreek Drachma: 
HaHanUre: 

'2J% 'cr francos Mc» CS00.hat f7Do>*sarasf tea free, vwsvaoosa 
hss - ruMu noemw up to f >0080 ter —mrton •vanmang t*oa 
twfferos jTa* tree ‘MenuMuaoto sac gmaa ttugnar rates tor large 
MW 
Compiled by KAREN BUCKLEY 

( LARGER LENDERS 
Rata* Size 

Aid Lyon .. 420 SB 76 63 C U IB 
(*466) <90 32 49 57 18 25 30 

500 14 29 37 43 47 52 
ASHA —■ 110 20 - - 2V, . . 
{■12«l 120 13 - - 6 - - 

130 7 12 - If H - 
Baa*-1000 45 77 - £0 n - 
(1003) 1850 25 55 - so £ - 

1100 12 37 -125124 - 
Boat*- 290 40 52 56 4S a 1! 
(-3181 300 28 33 44 11 13 

330 11 22 28 25 29 31 
Bril A*- 130 IS 20 24 6S 10 12 
(139) 140 10 IS 19 >2 16 20 

160 4» 810'S 29 32 32 
BP—-  330 22 21 37 12 17 20 
fSSSJ 360 ?S 17 a 3( St 38 

380 4 9 - 58 58 - 
BrtBM— HO 16 22 23 2>. 41, BY. 
(123) 120 9 13 IS 54 8 11 

130 5 Si! 1213V, 16 
caw- 390 86 SO 83 15 23 29 
<*404) 400 -22 37 47 34 40 45 

450 11 2a 30 62 65 70 
ComlMIOfl- 420 37 48 55 II 24 26 
r*39) 460 17 27 37 32 45 47 

500 7 14 23 70 75 78 
CmkmM— 300 K 35 40 12 15 20 
(-3071 330 8 19 25 29 31 36 

360 4 10 - S8 58 - 
OKH- 260 28 3B 38 14 22 23 
(-288) 300 18 22 28 25 3S 33 

330 8 11 »0 45 55 53 
(band Mat— 600 85 92 1C8 6 13 17 
CS57> 550 46 60 78 19 31 35 

600 22 37 S3 47 S0 63 
iq a» 80 94 109 17 36 42 
(-341) 650 48 S3 80 35 69 67 

SCO 26 42 - 67 90 - 
WnnWitair— 330 60 75 - 3 .7 - 
(-377) 33) 30 S3 GO 13 18 23 

300 20 39 «3 25 28 38 
Ladteska .■■■■ ZSO 25 35 41 12 14 18 
(*266) 20J15S 2* 30 21 23 28 

300 7 17 - 36 37 - 
Land Sac— 460 56 75 82 6 12 17 
(-SOI) 600 30 48 S6 21 3b 34 

550 11 25 33 63 57 62 
wait 220 17 27 29 7 12 14 
f-226| 24J) 0 15 19 19 21 25 

280 3', 9 12 38 39 40 
STC- 260 39 42 50 7 11 12 
C283) 280 26 31 33 13 18 20 

300 13 IS 22 25 28 34 
Satasbmy—• 280 35 40 51 5' 8 9\ 
(*305) 300 21 33 37 10 15 17 

330 8 17 23 28 31 31 
420 45 52 63 8 14 16 

(*444) 480 21 aa 43 23 34 37 
600 8 17 26 SB 60 62 

Sand Beach ■ 500 90 107 122 4 io 13 
CS75) 650 52 72 69 14 24 27 

600 23 43 6? 39 47 50 
i Stomata— 120 ii 18 22 7 io ti 

(-125) 130 6 13 16 13 14 15 
140 5 8** 12 18 20 21 

TMttfger_ 160 27 30 33 10 16 22 
1*174) 180 16 20 24 23 30 33 

200 B* 14 15 40 43 48 
Ubamar— 309 34 45 S2 8 12 16 
("316) 320 17 27 35 21 27 30 

360 6 17 22 43 48 50 
(Mmer— 600 67 87 ICO 13 21 26 
C643) 650 37 57 70 32 40 SO 

700 17 35 4S 64 72 90 
750 7 18 -110114 - 

UtdBMc_ 300 28 37 43 8 15 18 
(*31S) 330 13 21 27 24 28 31 

360 4Vj 10 - 49 49 - 
_Stdat War Pastier Hoe Fteliar 

■AA , Iffl ‘MMH id nw 
C358) 390 2 15 26 33 43 45 

420 1 7 17 63 60 00 
BAT bid_ 500 70 90102 3 8 13 
fS6l| 550 25 54 TO T 22 28 

578 6 - - 24 - - 
637 2*4 - - 74 - - 

urn 280 12 29 34 7 10 16 
(-286) 300 S 17 22 19 22 27 

330 1 6 12 46 47 50 
Bril Atm—, 500 45 72 63 3 14 SS 
(*543) 550 11 40 52 20 35 45 

600 3 21 26 65 67 7S 
Bril Tala— 280 7167, 27 7 15 17 
C2S6) 280 2 611 1721b 28 30 

300 1 4b ION 42 44 45 
Cadbury— 300 9 27 32 7 IS 22 
C300) 330 IV, 14 19 31 35 30 

380 b SS 11 61 61 62 
ffiiKwn,-. 650 68 97112 2* 9 IS 
(-713) 700 25 62 78 8 24 33 

759 4 37 S3 42 49 56 
CFC- 160 23 29 35 1 4 6b 

My Peek. 
Suspended 

PryJtllBtl- 
(194) 

Seel 6 New. 
i*3SS 

Ttaw*a« WIT. 
CZM) 

Mr Package 
1*2203) 

14(1 15 20 
160 2* 9b 
1» 1* 4 

. 230 * - 
300 # - 
327 Vt - 

, IS0 14 23 
230 4 12 
229 IV S 

. 140 » 27 
ISO $ 18 
130 11* 7U 

, 390 24 47 
420 6 W 
M 1 IS 
300 58 85 
330 28 *2 
450 8 25 
220 It 23 
240 2 11 
260 2 6 
210 22 29 
230 6 16 
240 2% 9 

2200 S0130 
2250 30110 
2300 25 90 

28 1 S 10 
IS 11 14 19 
9 30 30 33 

33 3 8 12 
22 715 15 18 
14 25 27 30 
52 6 17 21 
37 22 32 44 
22 £0 GO 70 
77 2 4 7 
save 10 is 
38 14 25 29 
292S 1 9 
17 15 17 21 
- as as - 
- 1W 6 - 
- 5 W - 

18 13 21 23 
- 60130 - 
- 86 ISO - 
-130170 - 

Abbey IWU- 200 17 25 23 4 8 11 
(-210) 220 6 14 18 14 19 20 

260 3 6 It 33 3* 35 
Amitrad- 50 811V 14 2*i 8 7 
("S5j GO 2S 6*r, 9 6b 10 11 

70 IV 3V 6 1916V 17 
Bsrdayi- 330 22 35 38 14 25 28 
(*335) 357 9 - - 28 - - 

393 3 - - 65 - - 
BteeCbc— 200 13 24 28 8% IS SO 
(-201) 220 5 15 17 Z3 26 30 

240 2 8 10 41 41 43 
Bril Cea- 200 20 2* 31 2V S 8 
(*213) 220 7 12 20 8V 13 16 

240 3 6 10 27 28 29 
Otero_... 120 18 21 24 3 B 11 
ri*0) 140 11 IS 19 8 12 15 

180 ZV 7 II 21 23 26 
—e ■ ... 750 37 70 88 84 37 46 
(*756) 800 15 46 83 57 65 70 

850 6 28 -107107 - 
Keeker—. 390 23 40 45 20 30 38 
(*3991 420 12 30 32 40 43 55 

450 3 17 18 75 77 85 
IWhulawn— 240 IS 31 35 BS 10 IS 
(-251) 290 8 20 2) 17 20 25 

280 3S 12 18 33 94 37 
Lonhrs- 180 16 19 22 6 16 18 
(-183) 200 6 11 14 18 30 30 
WMTOd—.. 180 19 29 38 9 18 21 
(-185) 200 1J 81 28 18 30 32 

220 S 12 17 35 42 45 
fWhJyee- 160 13 21 23 5b 8b 12 
(IBS) 180 410b 13 18 19-22 

200 1b 5 8 38- 86 37 
70 18 22 24 2 2 8 

. —, 60 9 13 16 4 5 7 
wj 4b » iim re o 

IMF- 240 19 31 35 8 10 16 
(*2S0) 260 BS IS 26 16 19 24 

260 S 11 - 34 33 - 
TfmraEWI— 800 23 45 G5 28 35 40 
(-S07) 650 9 24 43 S3 87 - 72 

700 3 14 -110112 - 
TSB- 120 12 16 19 2b 8 B 
(126) 130 S 10 14 7 11 12 

140 3 6 9 15 17 16 
vaalRaa**— 60 13 18 19 3 8 9 
r8BB) 70 7 IO 15 9 13 14 
W—roe— 420 50 72 - 8 17 - 
0461) 460 25 47 64 25 32 40 

500 12 32 45 50 57 83 

FT-SEMOBC 02030) 
2000 2050 2100 *150 2200 2280*1 

Rarely is the City taken coni-/ 
ptetely by surprise. The move ’ 
to lower interest rales in the 
United Slates , on Monday, 

although long awaited, was expected.' 
Industrial trends surveyed ' by the 
Confederation of British Industry oh 
Tuesday confirmed the more pessimis¬ 
tic warnings of the depth and probable 
length of the recession- No eyebrows 
were raised on Wednesday when' 
French interest rates were trimmed and 
Thursday's raising of the German 
Lombard rate by half a point to 8.S per 
cent was in character, if not overtly 
helpful, to our sovereign pound. But die 
resignation of Sir Geoffrey Howe, the 
deputy prime minister and stalwart, 
sensitive servant since the beginning of 
Mis Thatcher's reign, came entirely out 
of the blue. 

Whether Sir Geoffrey or any other 
considerable Tory figure stands against 
Mrs Thatcher, and however successful 
the government machine may be in 
papering over the great divide within 
the Conservative party on the critical 
issue of Britain within the European 
Community, Sir Geoffrey has done two 
things. The first is to bring the next 
general election into sharp focus. Until 
Thursday evening, it was not a serious 
factor in die calculations of the 
International Stock Exchange or the 
foreign exchange market The second is 
to strengthen enormously the political 
position of John Major, the Chancellor. 

Since Mr Major’s appointment to 
succeed Nigel Lawson a year ago. 
hisposition has been central to both 
government and party since it is largely 
down to his handling of the economy 
and the budgetary measures he chooses 
whether the Conservatives win or lose 
the election. Furthermore, securing 
peace and the best terms available on 
the EC front depend on his character, 
understanding, initiative and negotiat¬ 
ing skills. He is already held m the 
highest regard by ministers and officials 
throughout the EC, not least by virtue - 
ofhis superb presentation of his parallel 
currency (the "hard ecu") scheme.. . 

Mrs Thatcher's belligerent outburst 
at the Rome summit last week mid her 
unscripted vitriol in the Commons on 
Tuesday — both departures from the 
lines agreed in advance with her 
Chancellor and other senior colleagues 

have poisoned the political at¬ 
mosphere, lost her her deputy and set 
Mr Major’s negotiations with other EC 
countries back-weeks if not vmomhs. 
The consolation is that she cannot 
afford to cross him again.ThMthe Cny, 
and others, wifi find vastly reassuring 
and in the markets it should miaimise 
advene reaction to Sir Geoffrey’s 
departure. 

In her strident assault on European 
monetary, union, the prime mmister 

. made dear that joining the exchange- 
raie mcchanism was as faras she was 
prepared to go-to -please 'the ECs 
dastardly, single-currency federal ists. 
The markets now take the view that 
joining the ERM was an act of political 
expediency, nothing more. Thar may 
not be entirely fair to the ibur senior 
ministers (Sir Geoffrey; Nigd Lawson, 
John Major rtnd Douglas Hurd) who 

‘ spent more than a year -dragging her, , 
kicking and screaming, that for. But the 
“golden scenario" did make—and may^ 
sDll make — political sense. 

The ERM acts as a prop fotsterling, 
holding ii preferably nearer the top than 
the bottom of the 6 per-cent range in 
which it is allowed to fluctuate against 
the mark. Bank base rates can then fell, 
mortgage rates would follow them 
down, mid so would the rale of inflation -. 
measured by the retail mice index. 
Conservative election prospects are 
transformed. Mrs Thatcher is back in 
Dawning Street and Mr Major stands, 
bv to succeed her. The gamble with the ERM'is 

that sterling does not; fell 
towards die bottom of the 
range. If that happens, the 

Treasury might have to fbigo lower 
base rates or. worse still, put them up m 
support of the pound. This would not 
be clever when we are, at best, in the 
deepest recession since 1945 with no 
sign that the bottom has yet been 
reached. It took two years from the start 
of the recesaon . in 1980 for the 

Conservative share of the votC. to pull 
out of its dive, and the next election is 

; at mort 21 months away. , , 
■You can look at the gamble m 

another way- With election politics now 
occupying centre-stage, a poor Tory 
showing in the opinion polls might well 

. raise fears at home arid abroad about 
' the practical implications of a labour 

■ government This could bring heavy 
downward pressure on sterling. 

- A gainst a background of rising 
. /■- unemployment,NeilKinnock- 
/■ \ would argue, plausibly if in a 

’ *■ totally confused fashion, that 
sterling was in the ERM at too high an 
exchange raieand ought therefore lobe 
"realigned", that is, devalued against 
the mark and other member currencies. 
.It; is conceivable that in the run-up to 
the pollMr Major might have to pul up 
interest rates to prevent sterling drop- 

r ping through the floor. Such a bonus for 
Mr Kinnock Would not help the Tory 
cause one pfennig. 

Conceivable this sequence of events 
might be, but if Mr Major, leading from 
a position of great political strength, has 

‘ his way, h is unlikely. The Treasury’s 
- warning oni Thursday that interest rates 
would.-fid) only when it thought 
“appropriate" suggests the chancellor 
will (Hooted cautiously.-The last thing 
the government wants is to cut rates 
than be' forced to put them up again. 
That saidL ( wiU be surprised Lfhe does 
not shave another point off base rates, 
cutting-them to 13- per cent before the . 
end of the year,-or earlier if the Gulf 
tenaon were resolved ^ 

Even with cautious cuts in interest 
and mortgage cates; a halving of the 
inflation rate by the middle of next year 
mid an imaginative budget in > the 
spring, the. chancellor win; not find it 
easy to bring home the election bacon. 
The public opinion polls give Labour a 

V14 - per cent lead, which would be 
translated into a: 142 majority in:an 
-election. To win an outright majority, 
Mrs Thatcher needs 40 per cent of the 
popular vote; UBS Phillips & Drew’s 

. ..election model forecasts a' peak of 39 
- per cent in foe third-quarter of 1991. 

This suggests that the election might 
; not restilt' in an outright majority for 

. either major party. FOr the Tories, it is 
up-to Mr Maion With perhaps a tittle 

. hdp from the electricity sale. ' 

BUILDING SOCIETIES 
AMiS'ice & Letcesl 

KTT3 775454 
Bi'wignwn MiHbiw. 
0902 710710 

Natrons' Counties 1 
0372742211 

1435 negotiable 95 lOOto loans may be 
avatatw 

1403 C5JK+- 85 

13.70 C60K+ 100 

BANKS 
Abbey Nlbonjl 
CM6 691122 

10 19 | Nov 86 57 36 19 12 
21 29 Dec 115 85 63 45 31 
imr* 1 Jan 137 1D7 89 65 51 
25 27 Feb 155 127 100 82 St 
44 45 Am 

Pro 
212 ” 158 118 

. _ Nov 47 71 99 14? 180 
30 37 Oec 66 as 115 154 1B9 
25 36 Jot 78 100 132 167 209 
45 57 Fab 85 108 135 167 203 
82 87 Am 107 - 148 - 212 

Telfos sets aside £7m on loss-makers 

w—nro 2. 1990 Toot 20183 Cah 10718 PM 1810 

13.65 CS0K+ 

OTHER (INSURANCE COMPANY) 
Li>eri'«Gcrenl 1275 E75K+ 
071 4S.-3S32 

7>>-Mi..-^K^£u.s(M«aLE rateprvn, a;si 

95 Rate alter 7% cut tar 
Iasi 3 months 

TRADITIONAL OPTIONS 

UstDeafcgs LwiDedrortoa ForSetttoorot 
Oetobef 29 Novrober 9 Fabnary 7 FMnroy 18 
Cell options rore taken out on: 2/11/98 Bnnang. Prarnw GonsoNtatML TuaMrRn. 

By Jonathan Prynn • 

TELFOS Holdings, the rail- 
way engineering group that 
lost its managing director in a 
boardroom coup last week, 
has made £7.1 million provis- 
ionsagainst its loss-making in¬ 
vestment and property activi¬ 
ties, now for sale. 

The planned disposal of the 
non-core operations was an¬ 
nounced with the first-half 
results last month. Pre-tax 

profits were £3.4 mSlion but; 
there were losses of £399,000' 
on the peripheral investment 
and property dealmgdivision. 

The provisions are "against 
investments and contingent 
liabilities considered neces¬ 
sary following (the board's) re¬ 
view of foe company’s non¬ 
core activities". The provis¬ 
ions were publicised when the 
interim accounts were lodged 
with Companies House. They 

indade a £13 million write¬ 
down against listed invest¬ 
ments, £2.1 jnuition against 
unlisted investments, £1.5 
mill ton against a payment doe 
from the vendors of Corporate 
Data Sciences and £2 million 
for . contingent liabilities, 
including a guarantee of a 
property loan. 

Stephen Cockbum. 'chair¬ 
man. raid the provisions 
would be reassessed at the full- 

year audit next. year, The 
company is in negotiation's to 
seUits iovestioentsbut has yet 
to receive any firm offers. 

. "It is unrealistic to hope to 
have disposed of them all by 
the y-ear-end," Mr .Cockbum 
said. 

-The/company would not 
conduct a fire sale, he added, 
as H had cash in the bank and 
did not have an Immediate 
need for foe proceeds.. 
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BM Otter 1 moron Ifwr 
Prisw price pert iM part net 

^ ,MS ,&JI5 'O'4 *9 
(ncomefi to WI 2V2 W9 73 

7*Bwua Aantumor tail 7424 1046 9 
t WV ftrtHf Ausrt vih* WJ0 354 B 1056 2 
- ?rfv‘vu «63 *MB 1049 T 

AiU OuMur OowSl 6 Ine 1*9.8 1595 1054 
Aura Gin 
T ten Sum 
t Barron um 500 
T oxcter, u™ gm 
flutes Un Tnjue 
Bansaytiua M 
Biw? Owwtu 
tftWoCSOJ* PEP be 
Emm UK & Gtn 
Brow Sniflhty OK Gut 
wycam Income QLi 
t Bup*nj!tff c*i 
BxKmjyrt iw PdtoW 
C4«wr cm 

7WJ9 74 BO IK 3 £6 
7633 61.63 1044 14 
2316 3C0 1014 76 
7«3 1757 1031 « 
1204 1286 1012 80 
2280 S3? 1005 91 
79.49 62 £3 103 4 35 
W25 964T 1040 20 
3>65 3154 876 103 
9®W HSU 659104 
1573 K36 1002 94 
2323 ?«62 1021 te 

4452 1021 66 4301 

B79 <2 
US » 
926 12 
90) 29 
W4 
635 34 
72210) 
946 
7B2 91 
ESS M 
629 Bi 
659 M 
916 15 
93 3 10 
67.3 101 
77? 96 
B4I 7) 
679 BI 
B25 83 
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INTERNATIONAL EQUITY INC 
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4408 
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SIX 
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101? TI 625 M 
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588 19 792 1ft 

100.1 17 1010 1 
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Adder Master Tra 7507 
T Bens CKtai Pmmor Pert 4548 
Mors B*S PorSofea <667 
leg* Mngd tac 4703 
Bating State Managers 4526 
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Henserowi Fraitay Kenderacn *8 X 
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KB Master 1671 
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Sen Atence Porttaka 4833 
Son Life Master Porttfo 29.40 
TS8 Selector 40.74 
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5629 
8203 
7833 
X57 
3952 
M7S 
3937 
41.17 

8028 
48 36 
49 65 
4843 
4883 
2913. 
6496 
49 96 
50.51 
*613 
19 X 
1756 
3922 
6226 
895? 
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37 85 
4205 
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39 76 
4380 
34.46 
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31.44 
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1X0 
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1X4 
HJ1.7 
107.5 
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WQ.G 
9=3 
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1014 
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1X0 
1X4 
TOT 7 
1017 
1X5 
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1021 
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1X4 
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mo 
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Wi 

7- 804 6 
24 613 3 
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71 907 1 
12 802 7 
14 7S.I 11 
TO - - 
3 783 16 
25 779 12 
18 70 7 .9 
TO 733 18 
2 620 4 

W 75.7 17 
6 785 15 

12 716 M 
78.7 9 
77.7 13 

3 
S 

26 
11 >. - 
« “ " 

21. - - 
17 793 8 
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14 - - 
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NORTH AMERICA 
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Bang American to *100 44.88 
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BG America 1110 118.9 
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9S.T X 
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940 79 
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946 7B 
959 45 
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THE TIMES SATURDAY NOVEMBER 3 1990 

STOCK EXCHANGE PRICES 

Account ends quietly 
ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings began October 22. Dealings ended yesterday. §Comango day November 5. Settlement day November 12. 

§Forward bargains are permitted on two previous business days. 

Prices recorded am at maiket dose. Change# am calculated on the previous day*# eta* bat adjustments era made wtwn a sleek Is w-dMdend. 
When om price b quoted, ftb a middle price. Changes, yields and prics/eemfings ratios are based on nriddki prices, (os) denotes Alpha Stocks. 

(VOLUMES: PAGE 38). 

BUSINESS AND FINANCE 

3bltfo(w 
PLATINUM 
Hw> Wiiwuniii Limited 

WEEKLY DIVIDEND 
£4,000 

Claims required for *186poiiits 

Claimants should ring 0254-53272 
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BUILDING, ROADS 

Please tafcft into account any 
minus signs 

_~ Weekly Dividend 

Please make a note of your daily totals 
for the weekly dividend of £4,000 in 
todays newspaper. _ 

Two people shared the £2,000 Portfolio 
Platinum prize yesterday. Peter Stair, of 
Southport, and Myra Tetfer, of Bath, each 
receive £1,000. 
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40 MONEY_ 

Edited by Lindsay Cook, money editor 

THE TIMES SATURDAY NOVEMBER 3 1990 

Weekend Money 

Day surgery hits hospital cash 
PAULA YOUENS 

mm, 

By Margaret Dibben 

HOSPITAL cash benefit is panics are thinking of chang- 
being reassessed after a recom- ing their policies to allow 
mendatioD by the Audit Cora- payment for every day a 
mission that more patients in patient spends having surgery 
NHS hospitals should be in a hospital rather than 
treated and discharged within insisting they stay ovemighu 

a*ky. ■ , * Peter Holloway, senior li- 
Hospital cash insurance aison manager at BUPA, said; 

pays money to patients For “We will review the question 
each night they spend in Qf ^ ^sh benefit for an 
hospital. They can use it for overnight stay and the pos- 
any purpose they choose; to ilion where a procedure is 
help replace lost earnings, pay carried out on a day care basis, 
taxi feres for visitors, or would not be our intention 
simply to treat themselves to to have our benefits structured 

Elderly risk losing exemption 
from tax on National Savings 

chocolates. in any way that would be a 

^ **■ & y- 

kif 

I BENEFIT from . 
STOCK MARKET 

UPS...AM) DOWN'S 

But operations are increas- disincentive to dav care " 

cash ^urance* 
the^d^rom- 1101 wideI>' 801(1 31,(1 most acceleiaie if the Audit Com- beaJxb pay the bill for 

rausion s suggestion is widely txaaaJ^ rate than give 

Yrt“£bik patients beorfit K am come ftom wo 
torn ™v*jcmg m their 
own homes, those with hos- to customers who 
pitai cash policies will lose out treatment even 
because the roles say they j^ough they are entitled to 

^ priX care^ This is regarded , 
-m. 38 compensation for not 

So some insurance com* riaimiwg on their insurance 
policy, which customers might 
otbenvise regard as a waste of 

Alternatively, hospital 
j funds, the largest being the 

Hospital Saving Association 
PLATINUM (HSA), provide cash towards 

the cost of treatment rather 
Fnr «... h.,. 11,30 P3^ the medical bill, 

week, we repeat below the benefit whether an NHS or 
week’s Portfolio price changes private hospital is used. 

MANY elderly people who 
have money deposited in a 
National Savings ordinary ac¬ 
count run the risk of losing 
their exemption to income 
tax, one of the main advan¬ 
tages of the account, the 
Inland Revenue has revealed 
(writes Richard Irving). 

The first £70 of interest on 
an ordinary account is com¬ 
pletely fine of any tax liability. 
But if the depositor dies and 
interest on the account is paid 
to die estate of the deceased 
during the period of admin¬ 
istration, the exemption lap¬ 
ses. The investor ceases to be a 
person and becomes a non- 
exempt estate instead. 

”The normal tax relief 
available to investors does not 
apply to interest paid into an 
estate, because the beneficiary 
of that estate may not be an 
individual,” said an Tnianrt 
Revenue spokesman. 

As far as the Revenue is 
concerned, an individual is 
someone other than a dub, 
society or trust. 

“The whole thing is totally 
iniquitous,’1 said Nigel 
MacNicoL a solicitor with 
Norton & Hamilton, of 
Grantham, Lincolnshire, and 
a specialist in probate. 

“A person who is both the 
sole executor of the will and 
the sole beneficiary can prove 

(today’s are on page 39). 
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If you invest on a monthly basis you can 

even out the ups and downs of the stock 
PCTI lOOOON - FTA AU MXX 
Ufll FROM 3J/KH701030/(two JLeven out the ups and downs of the stock *» v" 

market. ^ y' 

When it’s rising you gain. And, when M „ J/^' 
it’s falling your monthly investment simply / \ . 

buys more units. So you’ll benefit more from «L__Y_ 
future market rises. —--—-“---- 

Especially as over the longer term the overall trend for the stock market 
has been upwards. Historically each fall has been followed by a rise, taking the 

market to a new high, as the graph here shows. 

With Save & Prosper you can invest monthly either tax-free through our 

Personal Equity Plan, or in our unit trust Regular Savings Plan. In either case, 

you can invest from as little as £25 a month, and start or stop saving whenever 
you want. 

So don't delay. Post the coupon now or ring us Bee on 0800 282101 to find 

out more. 

CALL FREE 0800 282101 
9.30 a.m. - 5.30 p.m. • 7 DAYS A WEEK 

Tu: Save & Pmsi*r Croup Limited. FREEPOST, Kumlurd RMHBR. 
Pluav- vwi.1 me detail* of tax-live regular saving O Please send me deui Is of your Regular Saving* Ran CD 

Surname Initials 

Mr Mi> Miss- 

H..m.'Trl (STT))-No-WbrkTel l STD)_No_ 

N'n will will. H.meuT.nneofour Investment Advisers may uSejibone tnask ifyou would like further 
inlnriiuiniii. - - 

THE VALUE OF INVESTMENTS AND THE INCOME 

FROM THEM CAN GO DOWN AS WH1 A5 UR 
past performance is not a guarantee of 

FUTURE SUCCESS WX CONCESSIONS ARE SUBJECT 

TO STATUTORY CHANGE SAVE & PROSPER GROUP 
LTD IS A MEMBER OF IMRO AND LAIJTRO. 

SAVE & ■ 
PROSPER 

THE INVESTMENT HOUSE 
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lo get the maximum pension available you normally 

haw to be in the same company pension scheme Lor 40 years. 

Even if you only change your job once, your pension 

may suffer a considerable tali. 

Change your job several times and you might find you 

don't even have enough to retire on. 

VC'ith Equiuble Life, you can nuke up the difference 

through free-standing Additional Voluntary Contributions - 

AVC s lor short. 

By making free-standing AVC contributions from your 

gross income you can ensure you have enough to retire on. 

Also through AVC’s you currently receive tax relief at the 

highest rate which you pay. 

Remember that the value of the tax relief available 

will depend on individual circumstances and that current 

legislation can ciunge in the future. 

In terms of premium income Equitable Life is the biggest 

provider of Corporate AVCs. Its very much the company that 

companies choose. 

It you would like more information call Aylesbury 

(02qoi 2tyZ2b or return the coupon below. 

Tii: mote you put into your pension, the more you'll 

get Out of retirement. 
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ROTHSCHILDS’ 
INTERNATIONAL 
MONEY FUNDS 

Invest in currencies— 
an excellent alternative to a 

deposit account 

Current annual returns* on the Major Currencies are: 
USS 7.2% £ 14.1% YEN 6.8% 
DM 73% SwFr 7.1% ECU 8.8% 

You may acquire and szeiteb between IS currencies at 
wholesale foreign exchange rates. 

To obtain information including terms and conditions of 
investment in the Funds - OM Court International 
Reserves Limited and Old Court Currency Fund 
Limited - please complete die coupon below or 
telephone 071 -634 2834/5 during office hours. 

To: investment Marketing Department, 
N M Rothschild Asset Management Ltd, 
FKe Arrows House. St Suichin's Lane, 
London EC4N8NR 

#ro-.uosic._Tel: tOrtiwl - 

D.iirol Birth_Tel: f Home). 

The Equitable Life 
Before you look to your future, look to our past. 
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Janet Clarke-Whiteley, 
HSA’s marketing manager, 
said: “We constantly review 
the benefits and it is possible 
that we may review them as a 
day rate. We have to be 
flexible." 

Sun Alliance pays £30 cash 
a night David Tucker, opera¬ 
tions manager of the health 
insurance centre, said: “We 
are considering a change in the 
benefits but we don’t yet know 
which way.** 

Christopher Johnson, 
spokesman for PPP, said: “If 
they don't spend the night in 
hospital there is nothing to 
pay. We have to wait and see 
whether there is a noticeable 
change in claims experience 
because that is what drives the 
premiums." 

Ten years ago. patients were 
kepi in hospital until they 
were fully recovered after 
about two or three weeks. 
Now, patients are discharged 
immediately they are out of 
danger to recover at home. 

SUN Life is hoping to attract 
Tax Exempt Special Savings 
Account (Tessa) investors 
with its new Pep plan, the 
Teresa (Tax Exempt Return 
Enriched Savings Account). 
Contributions can be placed in 
the new Managed Extra In¬ 
come Trust, which in turn 
invests half in floating rate 
notes and fixed interest securi¬ 
ties. and half in UK equities. 
The company has also 
launched the Managed World¬ 
wide Growth TrusL 

■ Cash trusts as a safe haven 
for funds during continued 
stock market jitters proved 
popular last month. The Unit 
Trust Association reported net 
inflows of £23.1 million into 
21 cash trusts during Septem¬ 
ber. The association also an¬ 
nounced that its new director 
general from January 2 will be 
Philip Warland. deputy gen¬ 
eral manager of Standard 
Chartered Bank. 

■ Capital House, the invest¬ 
ment management arm of the 

Nigel MacNicol 

to the revenue beyond any 
doubt that he or she is an 
individual, yet have to forgo 
their rights to income rax 
relief on the interest," he said. 

There is no mention of the 
tax treatment in any of the 
brochures advertising Nat¬ 
ional Savings products, nor in 
the professional adviser's 
handbook, be added. 

Even the National Savings 
office is unsure of the implica¬ 
tions of the ailing. A spokes¬ 
man believed that as long as it 
could be demonstrated that 
the end beneficiary of the 
interest payment is in feet an 
individual, there would be no 
problem in maintaining the 
relief on the first £70. But 
although the precise ruling 

BRIEFINGS 

Royal Bank of Scotland, is 
looking further afield with a 
unit trusL the Oriental 
Opportunities Trust, invest¬ 
ing in Pacific Basin markets 
except Japan. There wil) be a 
two-week fixed offer price of 
SOp until November 16. Deal¬ 
ings begin on November 19. 
B The Halifax and Britannia 
building societies and the 
Clydesdale and Yorkshire 
banks have started issuing 
Switch debit cards to their 
customers. 
B Eurocheque card holders 
wil! now be able to draw 
money out of any of the 
20.000 cashpoint machines in 
15 countries displaying the 
eurocheque symbol. 
B TSB mortgage holders can 
cover themselves against not 
being able to make repay¬ 
ments because of accident 
sickness or illness w:th TSB's 
Mortgage Sure policy. 
II Abbey National's latest re¬ 
mortgage offer includes a re¬ 
fund of up to £200 on legal 

from the revenue leaves np 
room for doubt, there is, 
according to Tiro ”Jo«iVa 
spokesman, one loophole tmt 
allows beneficiaries to take 
advantage of full tax relict 

“As long as there is a clearly 
identifiable sole beneficiary 
and as long as interim pay¬ 
ments arc made to that benefi¬ 
ciary during the administra¬ 
tion period, tax relief will still 
be daimable on interest 
earned on the account," he 
said. 

But, Mr MacNicol said, the 
costs of securing an interim 
payment from the estate, 
which incurs expensive solic¬ 
itors fees, would rarely justify 
the savings on the tax relief, 
particularly if the beneficiary 
was in no hurry for the money. 

Although the sums involved 
are fairly small in relation to 
the size of an average estate, 
the ruling is important to 
National Savings’ 16 million 
ordinary account holders. Of 
those, an estimated 750,000 
people bold an account 
specifically to benefit from the 
income tax advantage. 

The first £70 of interest 
equates to a capital invest¬ 
ment of £1,400 free of tax. For 
married couples who hold a 
joint account, the limit rises to 
£140 on a capital investment 
of £2,800. 

costs on mortgages of £15,000 
or more. Abbey will lend up to 
85 per cent of the property's 
value if the borrower wants 
the £200 refund, and more if 
no refund is required. 

WHEN 
SHOULD 
AWOMAN 
TAKEOUT 

A PENSION? 
Ring our free Money-line 

from 9.30 ajm.- 5.30 pjn, 

7 days a week, on 

0800282101 

;\ SAVE & 
PROSPER 
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If you had done this in 1980, the 25% you 
invested in The Foreign and Colonial Investment 
Trust would now be worth as much as die 75% 
you left in die building society. 

Extraordinary as this may be, it's no nine 
days’wonder. 

We’ve achieved k over a ten year period 
which, as people never tire of reminding us, 
indudes the crash of 1987. 

Through our Private Investor Plan, you can 
invest small amounts 
on a regular basis, or 

occasional lump sums. 

We’ll then charge a small brokerage fee - 
cutrendy six pence per £25 invested - and invest 
the rest in a range of sound, successful shares. 

Like a building society, you can change die . 
amounts, or dose the plan, whenever you like: 

Unlike a building sodety, we’ll move your 
capital wherever we can to protea it from 
inflation and provide a solid long-term return. 

If that sounds a little cautious, so be it. We’re 

happy to be judged by our results. " " 
And we don't believe 

in cavalry charges any 
more than you da 

Investment Trusts 
Etjratfk&Colontil Management Ltd is Manager of five Sbrqpi&Colonial fovesrmenr crusts, and a member of IMBO. 

The value of share can faU at wdl aarec and ptft potonnancc ii no gunleoa dw figure. 
The (investor nay not rm back the amount invested. Cammiuton costs exclude «amp duly (minimum 50pV, 

For a copy of our Private Investor Han brochure .and ■ Sian-e Mr/Mrs/Mbi/Other_ 
application forma, send this coupon to: foreign & Ajjress_ • 
Coknuai Management Ltd, PO Box 2, TwyfonL Berkshire 
RG10 9NW. Or phone Eleanor Brett on 071 623 4680 1 ~1 
(24 hour answering service: 0717829830). IWtode- 
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Weekend Money 

LETTERS 

‘Alarming’ move to relax controls on societies 
From Peter P. H. Rein 
Sir, May I be allowed to 
comment on your interesting 
and in some respects most 
alarming. article (Building 
societies want to widen role, 
October 20). 

I say alarming, as I fed that 
any move to relax controls on 
building societies, will in the 
long run be to the detriment of 
the small investor and I dare 
say the owner-occupiers. Look 
at the appalling mess in the' 
States: the "Savings & Loans” 
debacle is going to run and 
run. The mind boggles at the 
thought of what would have 
happened if there had been 
deregulation of building soci¬ 
eties at say the start of the last 
“boom”. An awful lot of 
people would have lost their 
life savings and at least 20 to 
30 per cent of societies would 
have gone to the wall. 

You report Mr BoKat's 
memorandum as claiming 
that the special status of 

building societies, having 
been eroded by the Abbey 
National and the Alliance & 
Leicester, new legislation is 
justified and even necessary to 
help the rest go the same way. 
What a truly illogical argu¬ 
ment, it's the same as saying 
that as, say. 1 per cent of the 
population taught themselves 
to drive and managed to fiddle 
a licence without the usual 
driving test, everybody should 
be allowed to do the same and 
the law be ehanged. 

Mr Boieat is also reported as 
having said that societies were 
concerned about so-called ir¬ 
ritants that can increase costs 
and that they did not want to 
face a bull market in 1994, 
being stuck with declining 
retail funds. Well I got news 
for that worthy Mr Boieat — 
there ain't going to be no bull 
market in l94. There is, how¬ 
ever, a more than even chance 
that there will be a most 
serious crisis of the world 

NHS lottery alive and taking money 
From the iexecutive director. 
National Hospital Trust 
Sir, in your Weekend Money 
section (October 20) you re¬ 
ported that NHS' Loio had 
stopped in I988.As readers of 
your sister paper. The Sunday 
Times, will know "reports of 
our death were greatly exag¬ 
gerated” as we publish the 
results of our weekly draws 
every Sunday in that paper. 

The lottery has reached its 
69th draw with a turnover of 
over £ I million for the first 30 
weeks. 

Two points worth making 
are that the Treaty of Rome 
specifically excludes gaming, 
which remains a national 
matter, whereas Mr Solly 
seemed to feel it was a subject 
covered by the treaty and thus 
subject to EC legislation. 

The Birmingham attempt to 
start a lottery may well have 
fallen into the "administrative 
convenience trap”. Although 
well thought out, American 

experience shows that the 
public are resistant to lotteries 
where the computer becomes 
"big brother" and both allo¬ 
cates the players' numbers and 
then draws the winning 
combination. 
Yours faithfully, 
R. A. CUMMINS, 
Executive director. 
National Hospital Trust, 
119 Horseley Fields. 
Wolverhampton, 
West Midlands. 

• Margaret Dibben, the arti¬ 
cle's author, replies: National 
Hospital Trust is a private 
registered trust that runs a 
lottery each week, part of the 
profits from which go to NHS 
hospitals. Of the £1 million 
raised m the first 30 weeks, 
half went in prizes, a quarter 
to the NHS and the other 
quarter in administration. The 
£250.000 for the NHS was 
spread between six teaching 
hospitals around the country. 

banking system, wiping .out 
dozens of private banks all 
over the place. 

Now that the cold war is 
over the bills are starting to 
roll in. The almost unbeliev¬ 
ably bad mismanagement of 
the UK. and US economies 
during the last decade result¬ 
ing in huge trade deficits in 
relation to GNP will most 
certainly make demands of 
Our financial institutions, 
which I fear present manage¬ 
ment is quite incapable of 
satisfying or even under¬ 
standing. 

This is most certainly not 
the time for experimenting 
with what few real national 
assets we've still got in the 
UK, of which the building 
societies are amongst the most 
important 
Yours faithfully, 
PETER P. R REIN, 
Peter Rein Associates, 
4 Borough View, 
Toningion, Devon. 

Factors affecting 
rise in premiums 
From the company secretary. 
Direct Line Insurance 
Sir, Does Mr Ranee, secretary 
of the General Insurance 
Council of the ABJ think he 
can fool all of the people all of 
the time? 

Yes. the factors be set out in 
his letter (Insurers take long¬ 
term view, October 13) have 
led to increased loss ratios for 
most general insurers and re¬ 
insurers alike. However, if the 
major general insurers held on 
to more of the premium paid 
by the consumer instead of 
handing up to 50 per cent of it 
over to the people who feed 
them business, particularly 
the building societies, perhaps 
there would be no need to 
demand increases in premium 
from the consumer at alL 
Yours faithfully. 
JANE DICKSON. 
Company secretary. 
Direct Line Insurance, 
Croydon. Surrey. 

The hidden snags of AYCs 
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ADDITIONAL Voluntary 
Contributions (AVCs) are a 
means of making extra pay¬ 
ments to top up a pension, and 
are particularly attractive to 
people late in their working 
lives. Tax efficiency and the 
prospects of an improved 
pension are the main selling 
points. Within Inland Rev¬ 
enue limits, AVCs are allowed 
as deductions from income for 
tax purposes. 

But there are snags, as a 
Birmingham reader discov¬ 
ered recently. After five years, 
having paid a total of £3,220 
into an A VC plan arranged by 
Sun Life, be found that the 
value of his fund had dropped 
to £3.185. 

Barred by revenue roles 
from withdrawing the money 
before his retirement in nine 
years' time, the reader made 
no further contributions, only 
to be told that Sun Life's 
charge for administering the 
plan would be £26 h year, 
rising in line with national 
average earnings. 

The reader objected that his 
investment performance had 
been swallowed by charges 
and that the continuing fee 
was unjustified. 

"I accept that at face value 
and from his perspective he 
has not done well,” said Ian 
Thom, operations manager 

By Barbara Elus 

for individual pensions at Sun 
Life, "but he has been treated 
more fairly than the average 
person on a charging basis." 

Mr Thom explained that 
Sun Life's charges were a 
mixture of fees for administra¬ 
tion and fund management. 
These were recovered partly 
through a 5 per cent bid/ofler 
spread, the gap between the 
prices at which investors buy 
and cash in investment units. 

Charges were also levied by 
selling investors' capital units 
for the first two years of their 
policies. Capital units were 
designed to accrue 3% per cent 
less than the accumulation 
units sold later. The difference 
usually went to cover com¬ 
mission payments to sales¬ 
men, but as the reader was 
buying via his employer, no 
commission was involved. 

Mr Thom said that Sun Life 
had allowed for this by reduc¬ 
ing the capital units period to 
ten months on the first of two 
occasions when the reader 
increased his premiums. 

Mr Thom called investment 
performance "the luck of the 
draw”. 

He pointed out that the 
reader had originally invested 
his A VC money entirely in the 
managed, with-profits fund, 
which earns a bonus each year. 
At the beginning of October 

1987, however, he chose to 
switch half the fund into a 
unit-linked policy, unknow¬ 
ingly tying the performance of 
bis investment to a stock 
market just about to crash. 

In deciding on a transfer 
value at that point, Mr Thom 
said that Sun Life could have 
given an unfavourable surren¬ 
der value, but chose not to 
penalise the reader and carried 
over the £1.000 that had 
already been paid in premi¬ 
ums. 

Mr Thom added that the 
with-profits portion of the 
reader's policy would con¬ 
tinue to share in the annual 
bonuses. Allowing for the 
bonus element added since the 
valuation of 0,185, MrTbom 
said the total fund would now 
be worth more than the £3,220 
invested. 

"U is not keeping pace with 
inflation just now," he said, 
"but 1 think he will see a real 
return on his fund when be 
actually retires." 

Bacon & Woodrow, the 
actuaries, ranked Sun Life's 
managed fund 12th out of 13 
in a comparison of AVC 
performances over five years 
to January 1990. Its annual 8.7 
per cent rate of return com¬ 
pared with the top return of 
19.4 per cent from Confedera¬ 
tion Life. 
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At odds with return on premium bonds 
From MrJ. B. Gee 
Sir, Might I politely suggest 
that the article of the 20th and 
Mr Chester's well intended 
reply give a false impression of 
Premium Bonds. 

The odds were only com¬ 
paratively recently standard¬ 
ised at 11,000 to 1. Prior to 
that ft was dependent on the 
Treasury contributions and 
the prize structure. 

When Mr Chester started, 
the odds were approximately 
10,560 to 1 and have varied 
over the yean reaching as high 
as 19,000 to 1. To introduce 
inflation is to bring in an 
irrelevant factor, depressing 
though it is. 

In so far as Mr Duncan is 
concerned I think he has done 
very weU, but to introduce the 
return of his holding is wrong. 
Harold Macmillan made that 
abundantly dear in his Budget 
speech when be introduced 
PSB. 1 suggest that Mr Duncan 
looks up “random” in the 
dictionary. He will find it 
means haphazard and ir¬ 
regular. 

I invite him to explain how 
he came to receive £450 in 
three prizes. It is impossible. 
The minimum must be ai least 
five When there was a £250 
prize it would have been the 

case but these ceased July 1. 
1974. 

I started to buy £10 bonds 
monthly in August 1972 and 
stopped in February 1984. 
Occasionally I bought bonds 
of higher denominations. My 
total outlay has been £3.980 
and I have drawn 52 limes 
amounting to £4,050. You 
may imagine I am a dedicated 
fan ofEmie. On the contrary I 
received a slip saying I had 
won £100 but only received 
£50. I fought a long and 
unsuccessful battle on prin¬ 
ciple! 

National Savings finally 
admitted an error in the 
operation of the prize enve¬ 
loping machine. It happened 
in September 1988. But unlike 
the City their word was not 
their bond. 
Yours faithfully, 
J. a GEE. 
80 Lynion Road, 
Southport, 
Merseyside. 

• Letters are welcomed, but 
The Times regrets it cannot 
give individual replies or ad¬ 
vice. No legal responsibility 
can be accepted for advice or 
statements in these columns 
and independent professional 
advice should be sought 

Ernie shows his 
random nature 
From S. E. Wallis 
Sir, I would like to make two 
comments on your article on 
Premium Bonds (Ernie gen¬ 
erates number of doubts). 

First the bond holder who 
sold his bonds when they did 
not yield a win in one year 
after a succession of wins sug¬ 
gests that Ernie's numbers are 
therefore not random. The im¬ 
plication is "randomness” 
should display itself as “con¬ 
sistency”, which is of course 
not the case: a wide variety of 
patterns of wins are possible in 
a truly random scheme. 

This leads to the second and 
more serious point that it is 
perfectly possible, however 
improbable, for a randomly 
chosen number to be identical 
to a previously chosen one. To 
deny this is to distort the 
random nature of choice. So 
why does a government ac¬ 
tuary need to check "to make 
sure Ernie is not issuing 
recurring numbers"? A check 
for randomness needs to be 
rather more sophisticated, 
white I would like to think that 
any one of my bonds could 
win, by random choice, any 
number of times. 
Yours faithfully, 
S. E WALLIS, 
32 Lovelace Close, 
Gillingham, Kent. 
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Ask for our new 

booklet now 
Ring our free Moneyline 

from 9.30 ajn.- 5.30 p.m.. 
7 days a week, on 
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Your money 
& HOW TO KEEP IT 

IN THE FAMILY 
Rising cost of living, taxes - is it any 

wonder that it's difficult to hold onto 
your money? Planning for the future is even 
more difficult. 

"Arranging Your Affairs” is a practical 
28 page guide to sorting out your finances 
— free from Allied Dunbar. It describes 
how you can control vour 
money and keep it in the 
family. Ideas for today and -tit> ftri 
plans for tomorrow. X1 IvHi Hi 

To receive your copy, 
simply complete the 

coupon and post 
it to: 
Sue Hunt, Allied Dunbar 
Assurance pic, 
FREEPOST, 
Swindon SNI 1XZ 
(no stamp needed). 
Alternatively, phone 0800 010500 
(24hr answering service — no charge). 

We will let you have details of our free 
Financial Health Check at the same time. 

Please send VOTHOIT OBLIGATION' my copy of" Arranging your 
Aflzirs* and drUib of your free consuluuon service. 

(Block Capitals please) 
(Mr'Mrs.Vlcs>) Initials — Name 

Address 

Town 

County Post Code ...... 

Telephone (Homework ) 

Z.: NO STAMP NEEDED 
OR PHONE 0800 010500 

(24 HOURS) 

ALLIED 
DUNBAR 
Member of LW 7TtO 
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THE RISKS AND REWARDS OF EQUITY INVESTMENT 

How You Can 

'tsemamxma- 

£2$,000 H 

£5,000 H 

It’s a fact that one of the best ways to build real long¬ 
term wealth is through equity investment But with the 
Gulf situation and the uncertain shortterm outlook 
for the British economy challenging even the most j *20,000-1 

experienced UK investor, it’s understandable that 
current market volatility may be putting you off. I *15,000 -j 

Should it really? 
Often the best time to buy is when the outlook is | £io,oooH 

at its gloomiesL Indeed, the greater risk now could be 
to be out of markets altogether — to be caught out 
when the bear finally turns to a bull. Furthermore, 
following recent price falls, selected UK stocks 
present excellent value and a real buying 
opportunity for long-term investors. 

So how best to take advantage of this potential? 

Why PEPs. Why now. 
Investors looking to the UK should look first at the 

advantages of investing through unit trust PEPs. They 
offer the ideal combination of the key features of unit trusts 
plus attractive tax breaks: 
• Professional management by experienced investment 

specialists. 
• Active investment management with constant 

monitoring of new opportunities. 

• Spread of risk by investing across a broad rangeof stocks 
and shares. 

• And no tax to pay on income or capital growth. 

Fidelity—Your first choice for PEPs. 
Now, more than ever, you need fund managers who 

have the expertise to pick out companies which offer real 
long-term growth potential, regardless of the short-term 
economic and political difficulties. It is exactly this 
stockpicking skill that has earned Fidelity Special Situations 
Trust its unrivalled long term growth record (first in its 
sector over 10 years, second over 5*) and the tide of Unit 
Trust of the Decade’** for the ’80s. 

By investing in Fidelity Special Situations Trust through 
the Fidelity Growth PEP Portfolio, you can combine the 

TAP INTO-THE RE WARDS ^ r ^ " 
OF EQUITY INVESTMENT—TAX-FREE 

£19.010 

£23.451 

TavSiiA in't*: 

£10,957 

£6.573 

mm 
Bslldlnj AwtplK Spcdjl GrowrtiPEP 
Soooy Eqoln lUiTraff Sjuatloa* Ihtfl -lax-free 

Mgter&ttr —oc, return T —net return t return 
The QrM &3JJOOcontributed U> the Fidelity Growth PEP Portfolio im>«s in Fidelity 
SpecialSituaPonn Dtukl rhifcChartsbomrsUtegrowtholX.yjtmiinvoaed inibigtiernte 
baflding xoctcty account, ibe avenge UK amt bwl Fidelity Special Situation* Trustaod 
Fidelity Special Sltwulons&naMtfli had bccntimaMal as a PEP user H> year* from 
UlUOU U0.90. 

tNa ofcuriial gains ta* and taslrraic income ox. Return from Fidelity Special Situations 
Trust ♦ HUA from LIIUS10 UJO-90. 

Adapted Cram Mkropol, all figures offer to bid. 

experience and proven performance strength of the 
world's largest independent fund manager with the tax 
saving advantages of a PEP. And ensure that you are ideally 
placed to benefit fully from the upturn in the UK market 
when it comes. 

Ask your Independent Financial Adviser for details of 
Fidelity’s complete range of PEPs and, at the same time, 
get a free copy of our leaflet ‘The Case 
for Equity Investment'. Alternatively, 
call us anytime from 9am to 9pm, 
7 days a week on Callfiee 0800 
414191, or return the coupon below. 

Call your Independent -..f 

Financial Adviser- ( 
Calif reeFidelity1 

•0800 414191- 

* Source- Micropal Rguiwio b lO-90. offer iob«l 
“Source MicropaJ 1/1/80 iol/ 1/TO. oficriobid with nee income rarotsfed. 
falpeffacfunce IS no guarantee of future mums Thevstwoftnvisimems within a PEPandiht? 
Income from mm mavjp down as wefliS up and irinnvesi* may rn*(iei t»ci the an* njni inverted 
The taa advances of a PEP arc dwsccunwiUvivjiiapkr and rrov be stjbien lufucuRrsuiuuiniitanfs;. 
The value of tax savtngswD depend upon an BWeswrimdivMluaJcircura.'aances. ■ 

Issued fa>ftdrigy Nominees Unrited amemtoerqflMSO. 

To Fidelity Nominees Limited, 

PO Box 88. Tonbridge. Kent TN11 9DZ. 
Please send me details uf Fidelity's taupe of PEP Portfolios 

and my free ci »pv ul’The Case fi h Equity investment’. 

f. 

Full Name Mr Mrs Miss. 
11 tint. fctliT* 1 
Address—. . — 

-P> «ci k_1c_ 

Tel No . i h» Hu' “'t-i-jn <.-j|Iviui> i answer 
any quoit *i> y- m may hnv J 
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Weekend Money 

etailers have been given 
parliamentary approval 
-this week to charge credit 

card customers more than, cash 
customers from next March. 
When John Redwood, the 
corporate affairs minister, laid 
before Parliament the orders that 
will open the way for dual' 
pricing, he said it would lead to a 
fairer deal for the majority of 
shoppers. 

He obviously has a short 
memory. Last time a Monopolies 
and Mergers Commission report 
allowed a pricing free-for-all, 
rilling stations increased their 
prices for credit card customers 
by far more than the fee they paid 
to the credit card companies. It 
meant the practice was short¬ 
lived. The government soon 
stepped in to restore one price for 
alL 

Now, nine years later, here we 
go again. The oil companies say 
they will not exploit the situation 
this time. But having seen the 
price of petrol yo-yoing over the 
last few weeks few people will 
believe them. In California, 
where credit card surcharges are 
allowed, the credit card customer 
can be charged up to 8 per cent 

Second stab at plastic charge 
more for petrol than the cash 
motorist- The price difference 
has been enough to drive some 
customers back to cash. 

Britain will be the only country 
in Europe that will allow two 
prices to be charged. It will allow 
less than honest traders to rip off 
customers under the guise of 
fairness. 

The government does not 
intend to police the new pricing 
system. It is putting the onus on 
the credit card companies. They 
will be free under the Credit 
Cards (Price Discrimination) 
Order to limit traders to price 
differentials equal to the percent¬ 
age charge they pay credit card 
companies. 

The average fee paid by 
retailers to credit card companies 
is 1.8 per cent of the transaction. 
Large petrol retailers pay least 
and small specialist shops pay up 
to 5 per cent. 

This would give retailers the 
opportunity to increase prices for 
credit card companies and widen 

COMMENT 

Lindsay Cook 
WEEKEND MONEY EDITOR 

their profit margins. The fear of 
credit card companies and their 
customers is that the minimum 
differential will be a round 5 per 
cent. At Save & Prosper, 
economists have worked out that 
dual pricing could add 0.25 per 
cent to the rate of inflation if all 
retailers added 5 per cent to their 
prices for credit card customers. 
The different prices will have to 
be clearly indicated to customers 
before they make their payments. 

In the high street, S&P expects 
identical surcharges to be levied 
but in rural areas there could be 
wide differences. 

The government says that the 
changes will allow more banks 
and financial institutions to 

come into the credit card 
business. This is hardly credible 
after the rush of new entrants to 
plastic lending over the past two 
years. 

If price differentials become 
established, customers are likely 
to desert cards, making them a 
less profitable business. Credit 
card levies are likely to total 
more than £12 a year and a fee of 
that amount had hundreds of 
thousands of people cutting up 
their credit cards at the beguiling 
of the year when it was imposed 
by Lloyds Bank. Even the £8 
charge from Barclays this sum¬ 
mer brought an angry rejection 
by many customers. 

Card issuers struggling to get 

back to the profitability they 
enjoyed in the early Eighties have 
introduced bonus schemes for 
customers who spend a lot on 
their cards. These will not 
outweigh a cheaper price forcash. 
Sales staff will have to be trained 
to recognise the difference 
between debit cards, payment 
cards and credit cards. The 
higher prices should not apply to 
debit cards or payment cards. 
There will be particular difficulty 
where the new breed of three-in¬ 
ane cards are used for payment 

The potential for confusion 
and mistakes is enormous, but 
retailers have several months to 
prepare for it and at least 
customers will not have to cope 
in the pre-Christmas rush 

Out of Order 
Five times in the past month, 
when visiting my bank, I have 
asked for either a mini-statement 
or a balance for my account. On 

each occasion the cashier has said 
it could not be provided because 
the computer was down. 

Each time it was in the first 
hour ofbusincss and a helpful girt 
explained that the bank often had 
difficulties with the computer 
system in the morning, before 
handing over the cash withdraw¬ 
al I had requested. Anyone else in 
the branch could have hcaid her 
explanation or received a similar 
answer. 

Those of a dishonest disposi¬ 
tion might even feel they could 
take advantage of such regular 
failures. For this reason, I am not 
naming the bank. 

It is another sorry example of 
the way financial institutions 
function in this country. A shrug 
of the shoulders and the ready 
acceptance that the computer is 
always going wrong is not good 
enough. 

The bank seems to ignore the 
problem but sticks steadfastly to 
its rule that customers cannot 
receive information about the 
state of their accounts later in the 
day when the computer is up and 
running. This would infringe 
their rules and their security 
procedures, explain the staff. 

THE draft regulations on 
policing the scrapping of 
composite rate tax (CRT) are 
expected to be published by 
the Inland Revenue in the 
next two weeks (writes Lind¬ 
say Cook). 

Drawn up after long dis¬ 
cussions with banks and 
building societies, they will 
restrict the Inland Revenue to 
maVing random checks on 
noertaxpayere and not on 
associated accounts held by 
husbands and wives. 

When the tax, which is 
deducted from interest earned 
on building society and bank 
accounts at the rate of 22 per 
cent, is abolished, taxpayers 
will have basic rate tax de¬ 
ducted from their interest and 
non-taxpayers will be able to 
earn interest gross for the first 
time. To avoid tax on interest, 
non-taxpayers will have to 
sign a declaration and the 
Revenue will be entitled to 
check accounts at random to 
make sure that the new system 
is not being abused. 

The new savings rates an¬ 
nounced by building societies 
this week reveal the difference 
that the new scheme will 
make. Tne Woolwich Building 
Society is currently paying 
11.51 per cent on its instant 
access Prime Gold account on 
sums of more than £25,000. 
This will be reduced to 10.88 
per cent for basic rate tax¬ 
payers after CRT is scrapped 
next April, assuming that 
there has been no further cut 
in interest rates before then. 
Non-taxpayers will be able to 
earn 14.5 per cent on the same 
amount However, a saver 
who has that amount invested 
for a fell year is likely to 

Taxman agrees 
to curb random 

checks after 
CRT abolition 

breach next year's personal 
allowance limit without any 
other income. 

Banks and building soci¬ 
eties are relieved that the 
regulations will only allow the 
revenue to check on those 
savers who have certified 
themselves as non-taxpayers. 

Originally, a much more 
wide-ranging wording had 
been proposed, with the prom¬ 
ise that the new regulations 
would only be used for self- 
certified investors. Ranks and 
building societies were not 
convinced, and feared that 
people holding joint accounts 
with non-taxpayers would 
come under scrutiny as welL 

The Inland Revenue has 
already released millions of 
copies of the self-certification 
form to savings institutions. 

Ranks and building soci¬ 
eties have been issued with 
millions of forms, which are to 
be released to non-taxpayers 
from December 3. These tell 
the 14 million investors ex¬ 
pected to be eligible to earn 
interest gross that the Inland 
Revenue may check their 

account “The Inland Rev¬ 
enue will be auditing a small 
sample of accounts and 
records to ensure that the 
scheme is working property 
and the rules are being kept,” 
it states. 

The form also carries the 
warning; “It is a serious 
offence to malm a false 
declaration,” and requires 
investors to certify that they 
can register for payment of 
interest with no tax deducted. 

The form has guidance 
notes on the back on who is a 
taxpayer and who is not, 
dealing with different cate¬ 
gories of non-taxpayers, such 
as children aged under 16, 
students and non-worlting 
wives. It advises those savers 
who still cannot workout their 
position to consult leaflet IR 
110 or consult their local tax 
office. Copies of the leaflet will 
be distributed to every house¬ 
hold next month. 

Savers have had their in¬ 
terest rates cut by an average 
of 0.8 per cent this week to 
take account of the 1 per cent 
base rate cut early in October 

and subsequent mortgage cut 
Because of the scrapping of 
CRT and the different dates 
on which interest is credited to 
accounts, building societies 
and banks are now quoting 
some accounts net of basic 
rate tax and others net of 
CRT. This makes comparison 
of the new rates more difficult. 

The Abbey National, which 
cut rates by between 0.35 per 
cent and 0.8 per cent, now 
quotes two interest levels for 
its sterling asset account, 
depending on whether the 
interest is paid on April 1 or 
after April 6. 

Any interest payments after 
April 6 will be subject to basic 
rate tax unless the investor has 
certified themselves as non- 
taxpayers. 

This means that someone 
with £10,000 in the 90-day 
notice sterling asset account 
will receive 10.8 per cent 
interest if they are paid on 
April 1 and only 10.39 percent 
if interest is paid later. Non- 
taxpayers will be able to 
receive 13.85 per cent after 
April 6. 

Because there is expected to 
be confusion about the new 
system, introduced to enable 
non-working wives to use 
their new independent tax 
allowances, the Inland Rev¬ 
enue will allow banks and 
building societies to pay the 
difference between net and 
gross interest to investors who 
establish after April 6 that 
they were entitled to gross 
interest from the scrapping of 
CRT. 

This will save millions of 
small claims for wrongly paid 
tax being made directly to the 
Inland Revenue. 

British pensioners at bottom of 
Euro league for state benefits 
By Sara McConnell 

THE GT GERMANY FUND 

YOU CAN SHARE IN 
GERMANY'S FUTURE FOR 

£30 A MONTH 

NOW MUST BE THE 
RIGHT TIME TO SIGN UE 

Now that reunification is a 

reality, the potential of the German 

stock market is simply too great to 

ignore. 

It's not just that German 

industry now has sixteen million 

new consumers eager for its prod¬ 

ucts and services. 

Or that it can draw upon a 

large, skilled and relatively low- 
paid workforce. 

It's also that Germany is now 

established as the economic 

powerhouse of Europe - and as one 

of the three economic superpowers 

of the world. 

And a time when share prices 

have fallen is an excellent time to 

begin to build a stake in the German economy. 

Especially when you can save as little as 

£30 a month jor more, of course) in the GT 
Germany Fund. 

GT was the first unit trust group to 

recognise the need for a fund specialising in 
Germany. 

An initial investment of £1,000 at launch in 

September 1985 would have grown to £1,889 by 

3.9.90, with net income reinvested. 

If you had invested £30 a month since 

launch, your money would be worth £2,365 at 

3.9.90 - on a total investment of £1,770. {Offer to 

bid, income reinvested. Source: MicropaL) 

Fast performance is not a guide to the 

future. The price of units and the income from 
them can fluctuate. To find out more about how 

you can benefit from regular saving in the GT 

Germany Fund and to obtain scheme particulars, 

please return the coupon below. 

To: Lucy Fountain, Cheat Services Department, GT Unit Managers Limited, FREEPOST, London EC2B2DL. 

Telephone: 071 283 2575. Please stud me derails of the GT Germany Investment Account. 

Namc Address 

Postcode nyil 

GT Unit Managers Limited is a member of IMRO, LAUTROand ibe UTA. 

GX UNIX MANAGERS LIMIXED 

BRITISH pensioners receive 
less state pension as a percent¬ 
age of final average earnings 
than those in almost any other 
country in Europe and could 
risk poverty in retirement if 
they do not belong to an 
occupational scheme or can¬ 
not afford to put money into a 
personal pension. 

A report from Noble 
Lowndes and Partners, a firm 
of actuaries, puts state pension 
provision in Britain at 41 per 
cent of final average earnings 
(about £11300). of which 25 
per cent is basic stale pension 
and 16 percent from contribu¬ 
tions to the State Earnings 
Related Pension Scheme 
(Serps) paid into a private 
pension. 

Other countries, such as 
France and Switzerland, also 
have a state pension and a 
further statutory plan. But a 
typical French state pension is 
70 per cent of final average 
earnings, while Swiss pension¬ 
ers can expect 67 per cenL 

By contrast, private pension 
plans account for 26 per cent 
of final earnings in Britain and 
nothing in Austria. France, 
Spain and Switzerland. 

David West, a consultant at 
Noble Lowndes’ international 
development group, said: 
“There is a feeling that relying 
too much on individual pen¬ 
sion provision results in 
people not putting enough 
into a pension. What happens 
if people reach retirement and 
have no money? In the UK we 
rely much more on the 
individual.” 

Wally Harbert, executive 
director of UK operations for 
Help the Aged, the charity, 
agreed. “It will be all right for 
people with an occupational 
pension scheme, but it is a 
problem for elderly people 
relying totally on state bene¬ 
fits. Most people would argue 
that they should have a choice, 
but if you don’t have an 
adequate income you have no 

power.’* Pension providers 
point out that the British arc 
also at a disadvantage because 
since 1980 the basic state 
pension has risen in line with 
the retail price index (RPl) 
rather than average earnings. 

Now. however, European 
governments are starting to 
introduce individual pension 
provision because they can no 
longer afford to fund slate 
pensions for the growing num¬ 
bers of over-65s. According to 
Noble Lowndes, this age 
group will represent 22 per 
cent of the total European 
population in 2025. 

George Clare, principal at 
Watsons Europe, the actuary, 
said: “There used to be three 
employees paying for every 
pensioner at the beginning of 
the last decade. Now it is 
under two employees for ev¬ 
ery one ” 

The Noble Lowndes report 
says that the effect of this 
demographic change has been 

an escalation in costs well 
ahead of growth in national 
income. 

“This has had considerable 
impact in European countries 
where the state has tradition¬ 
ally been the principal pro¬ 
vider of pensions and other 
welfare benefits for the el¬ 
derly,” it says. 

“Governments arc already 
spending more than they 
would wish and, in some 
cases, more than they can 
afford. In Italy, for example, 
nearly 20 per cent of national 
income goes on pensions.” 

The British government is 
steadily reducing the size of 
the Serps fund because it was 
concerned that it would be¬ 
come unacceptably expensive 
as fewer employees paid in 
fends to support more retired 
people. 

Bruce Wallace, product 
manager at Standard Life, the 
insurance company, said that 
by 2010 there would be a 20 

percent reduction in foe total 
Serps benefit 

But he added that it would 
noi necessarily be a good idea 
for European countries to', 
follow the British example too 
closely because the choice of 
pension plans meant complex 
legislation and a detailed sys¬ 
tem of tax breaks to encourage 
people to contribute. 

“We have a diverse pen¬ 
sions market in the UK but 
there are a number of ways to 
skin a cat. There is a lot of 
choice for personal pensions 
in Britain but the legislation is 
very esoteric. The principle of 
private pension provision is 
fine, but not necessarily the 
practice.” ‘ 

The ultimate aim of the 
European Commission is to 
harmonise tax rules and pen¬ 
sion legislation throughout foe 
European Community to al¬ 
low employees and private, 
individuals to malm provision ' 
anywhere in the community. - 

Timing crucial 
in choice of 

job change date 
By Barbara Ellis 

TIMING coukl have an enor¬ 
mous financial impact on 
anyone considering a change 
of job in the next few months. 

The difference of one day in 
a leaving date will be enough 
to double the transfer value of 
a pension in some, circum¬ 
stances, as a result of regula¬ 
tions just issued under foe 
Social Security Act 

A transfer value is' the 
amount a company pension 
scheme calculates a job leaver 
needs to invest in order to 
produce the same benefits as 
the scheme would by retire¬ 
ment. 

The new rules say that as 
part of the transfer calcula¬ 
tions employees leaving jobs 
on or after January 1, 1991, 
must have the whole of foe 
pension they have earned 
increased 5 per cent a year 
between their leaving date and 
their retirement At present 
only pension money earned 
since 1985 is operated in this 
way. 

So people with several years 
of pre-1985 service at a com¬ 
pany will gain substantially by 
delaying a move until after 
January 1. 

The choice of this date came 
as a surprise to pensions 
specialists, who had expected 
it to be set at January 1,1992. 

Calculations by IS Cart¬ 
wright a pensions con¬ 
sultancy, of Godaiming, 
Surrey, show that a managed 
40 on a salary of £20,000 
about to leave a company he 
joined in 1970 could take a 

transfer value of £9,500 if he 
left on December 31,1990 but 
he would cany away £19,200 
if be left his job the following 
day. 

These figures assume that 
foe pension scheme provides 
the standard 60th of salary for 
each year of service and that 
the yield on 25-year govern¬ 
ment securities, which are 
used by actuaries to project 
investment growth, is 11 per 
cent 

For a man aged 35 earning 
£30,000 leaving a company 
after ten years, the transfer 
value would be £7,500 on 
December 31 and £11,400 on 
January 1. 

Women win gain less than 
men from die changed rules if 
four scheme sets an earlier 
retirement age for women, but 
their transfer values are also 
higher in absolute toms as a 
result. 

For example, a woman aged 
40 earning £20,000, about to 
leaveajob she started in 1970, 
would have a transfer value of 
£14400 if she left on Decem¬ 
ber 31 but £25300 on January 

For a woman aged 35 
earning £30,000 and leaving 
after ten years, her transfer 
values would be £10,200 on 
December 31 and £15,150 on 
January 1. 

The extension of pension 
increases will not apply to 
people who may have left a 
company some years ago but 
have not yet arranged a 
transfer. 

Fund managers put; 
in the firing line j 
By Lindsay Cook 

MONEY EDITOR 

A PENSION scheme that puts 
its fund managers in the firing 
line if they get their invest¬ 
ments wrong has been 
launched this week by Save & 
Prosper. The Directors Port¬ 
folio is designed for wealthier 
pension clients and realises 
that such people may have 
strong views. 

• They will, therefore, be 
gjven the opportunity to meet 
and challenge the investment 
managers each year. The 
team, led by Graham Ball of 
Flemings’ private client de¬ 
partment, will have to face 
scheme members 10 answer 
questions on the team's selec¬ 
tion of up to 20 blue chip 
stocks. 

In addition. Investors will 
receive portfolio reviews at 
least every six months, said 
David Butcher, executive 
director. 

“Our research showed there 
was a gap in the market and 
that people wanted more 
information about invest¬ 
ment. We also believe that 
people will- welcome the 
opportunity to discuss the 
investment strategy. 

“People warn more commu¬ 
nication and like to be treated 
like VIPs. With this we are 
giving a service that normally 
people would only be able to 
get with stockbroker private 
client portfolio services with 
much larger investors.” 

He added that foe portfolio 
is designed to provide long¬ 
term growth of capital and 
income. 

It will also invest overseas 
when foe managers feel that 
market conditions dictate. To 
reduce the risk, they will do so 

Butcher; challenge 

through overseas investpienf 
trusts rather than individual- 
companies. 

Nine- - Fleming overseas' 
investment trusts are avail¬ 
able for inclusion' at ihp 
moment. ' - . 

The minimum lump sum* 
investment in the portfolio is 
£2.500. but when it is linked to 
Save & Prosper's managed! 
pension fund the minimum is 
£5.000. Regular contributions' 
of £200 a month or £2.000 a 
year can be made!. 

' There is ah initial charge of 
5 per cent plus a rounding up* 
adjustment of up to 1 percent 
The difference between the 
bid and offer prices is noC 
expected to be more than 5.5 
per cent. Thine is an annual 
management charge of 1 per 
cent of the value of the fend. »• ■ 

Investors will be able to - 
switch from a unilised fund toa- 
a with-profits fund fry written 
request. 
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Defending independence with dignity and drama 
^ iiiiuuucntff JULIAN HERBERT 

HARM, according to the 
Oxford Dictionary, is a 

kw'quality, that planes and 
•lights and excites feelings of 
ve and admiration. 
Sir Hugh Wontner, aged 82, 
lerk. of the Royal Kitchens, 
airman of. Qaridge's and the 
•rketey Hotels and life-long de¬ 
ader of the independence of The 
ivoy Group of hotels, possesses 

in abundance. 
Anyone who has done business 
th him admires and respects 
m. He is an hotelier of world 
nown and, as a property man, 
s been hailed as being in the 
rtton-Clore mould. His immedi- 
5 staff have been with him for 
any years. Their loyalty is 
padary and they will readily 
Imit that their admiration four 
m verges on love. 
“He is very much a father 
jure," says Jane Thorne, his 
ssonal assistant for the past 15 
ars. “He is kind and under- 
inding. He is a delightful matt.** 
But to dismiss Wontner as 
erely charming would be both 
accurate and unjust It would 
iply that he is sugary sweet all 
« way through. He is not Just as 
mdy floss dings to a wooden 
ick, so Wontner has a steel blade 
inning through him- And that 
lade is razor sharp. 
Some people win even go so far 

$ to argue that he is not an 
nnately nice man. But that too is 
KK really fair. No human could 
xxnmand such loyalty unless they 
at least occasionally displayed a 
warm heart 

His critics point out that 
Wontner almost always gets his 
own way and they churn that he 
will ride rough Shod over anyone 
in order to do so. 

“I might have a very soft 
exterior," Wontner concedes, “but 
i wouldn't be doing my job 
properly if I was a pushover. Any 
man asked to take on respon¬ 
sibility must have within him 
qualities of leadership and that 
means the power to make de¬ 
cisions and to gather loyalty. In 
order to believe in your leader¬ 
ship, people have to believe in you 
and I do not see how you can do 
that by dithering about.” 

Wontner has also been accused 
of being arrogant His closest 
colleagues deny it fervently. You 
can almost see their hands being 
thrown up in horror. Their loyally 
remains intact But Wontner has 
heard such criticism before. “Per¬ 
haps it is because of my aloof- 
ness." be says, striving to explain 
what he sees as a recurrent 
misunderstanding. “If you are not 
'hail fellow, well met', then that 
can be interpreted as arrogance.” 

Wontner is certainly not 
the type of man you 
would find swilling beer 

with male companions on a 
Friday nighL He is not a man's 
man. He has no dose male friends. 
Indeed, he admits that be prefers 
the company of women, the 
prettier and more intelligent the 
better. Sometimes he becomes 
infatuated with them. His emo¬ 
tion is all too tangible, but m a 
paternal rather than sexual way. 

1 “I find the softer approach of 
women much more congenial.” he 
says slowly, taking care to find the 
right words. 

"He is avuncular,” agrees Mich¬ 
ael Bentley, a colleague of 30 years 
and manager of Oaridge's, where 
Wontner lives during the week in 
a penthouse apartment. “He is 
also very determined and be does 
always want his own way. bat he is 
not arrogant That is not the right 
word. He is very, very confident, 
very assured, and aware that be is 
always right, or almost I suppose 
he could occasionally be seen as 
arrogant but that is not part of his 
make-up- It would also be wrong 
io describe him as an extrovert. 
He is much more concerned with 
his dignity." 

In accordance with Wontner’s 
perception of dignified behaviour, 
he never raises his voice. He is not 

By Carol Leonard 

-BUSINESS- 

PROFILE 

Sir Hugh Wontner 

a man given easily to anger. Bui be 
does become easily irritated. 
Those who know him wen say you 
can spot this irritation immediate¬ 
ly. He purses his lips and his eyes 
glint strangely. 

“He can be ruthless,” Bentley 
admits. “I have seen him be 
ruthless. But only for the good of 
the company, never for personal 
benefit. He is a perfectionist, very 
exacting and demanding to work 
for. He stiD keeps two secretaries 
fully occupied. But, at the same 
time, I could tell you countless 
stories of people who have fallen 
on hard times and been helped 
back on to their feet by him. He 
can be extraordinarily kind.** 

This confusion surrounding 
Wontner*s personality stems, in 
part, from the fact that he is a 
natural actor. Although not drawn 
to the limelight himself, theatri¬ 
cality is in his blood. He says he 
has never consciously acted in 
normal life. He places just the 
right amount of emphasis on the 
word “consciously". Bui when¬ 
ever you are in his presence, you 
find yourself constantly wonder¬ 
ing if aU the aspects of his diverse 

‘Acting and the hotel 
business are very 

similar, you know. 
There is a lot of 

drama in running a 
hotel. You need to 
have imagination 
and to create an 

atmosphere.’ 

character are real It can give rise 
to an inexplicable urge to reach 
out and touch him. Just to 
reassure yourself that he exists. 

“He does have moments of 
great theatricality ” says Bentley. 
“Not in a physical sense. He 
would never throw his arms 
around. But in terms of timing 
and his choice of words.” 

Wontner admits that his theatri¬ 
cal upbringing helped him when 
be was Lord Mayor of London in 
1973. “At the time, people often 
said that my speeches were very 
good. They weren't anything spe¬ 
cial but I knew how to deliver 
them, how to project my voice. I 
knew about timing.” 

Wontner acquired those theatri¬ 
cal skills from his father, Arthur 
Wontner, a successful actor, 
whose portrayal of Sherlock 
Holmes was said to be the best. 
His mother was an actress, but 
gave up the stage when her three 
children were bom. Wontner had 
a comfortable, middle class child¬ 
hood. Home was in Bedford Park, 
Chiswick, and then Regents Park. 
The children were looked after by 
a nanny and the young Wontner 
attended an open air school in 
Regents Park, then Oundle 
School, Northamptonshire. 

“It was a very exciting child¬ 
hood. Very secure and happy but 
not terribly conventional. We 
were surrounded by creative influ¬ 
ences,” says Wontner. 

At school he was not an 
academic pupiL “I was terribly 
interested but when it came to 
trigonometry and applied science, 
I just couldn't get to grips with 
them.” 

His education was completed 
with a six month stint in Nor¬ 
mandy, staying with a rural clergy¬ 
man. “My parents thought it 
would be useful to learn another 
language. I had to write an essay 
every day and I helped look after 
the bees. But it really was quite 
primitive. The bathroom was a tin 
shed in the garden. You had to 

carry the water out there in pails.” 
Before being accepted for his 

fust job, as secretary to the 
London Chamber of Commerce, 
he had to team shorthand and 
typing. He can still touch type and, 
at one time, notched up speeds of 
120 words a minute in Pitman's 
shorthand. 

Wontner went on to become 
genera] secretary of the Hotels and 
Restaurants Association of Great 
Britain, in Southampton Row, 
and it was there that he was 
spotted by Sir George Reeves- 
Smith, the founder of the associ¬ 
ation and managing director of 
The Savoy. 

Reeves-Smith offered 
Wontner a job as his 
assistant in 1938, and he 

became Wootner’s life-long hero. 
Wontner was made a director of 
The Savoy two years later, when 
he was aggd 32. and managing 
director a year later. He kept the 
company going throughout the 
second world war. 

“It was my find experience of 
running hotels, but my theatrical 
background helped. The Savoy, 
after all, has its own theatre and 
has a large theatrical and artistic 
riifptfin- Acting and the hotel 
business so very similar, you 
know. There is a lot of drama in 
running a bold You need to have 
imagination and to create an 
atmosphere.” 

The name of Wontner is 
synonymous with The Savoy 
Group. But Wontner refuses to 
accept the mantle of having 
created the group “It was some¬ 
thing special long before I walked 
through the door. 1 have simply 
continued what my predecessor 
started. I have kept it going, in 
increasingly adverse conditions.” 

Among those adverse con¬ 
ditions he lists the modern pres¬ 
sure to continually expand 
companies. Won liter's ferocious 
defence of The Savoy’s indepen¬ 
dence has been well documented. 
The hotel's latest and most persis¬ 
tent suitor, THF and Lord Forte, 
has ended in an agreed five-year 
truce. In the past. Wontner has 
described THFs pursuit of The 
Savoy as a bid to “satisfy Forte's 
persona] vanity". 

Wontner is now reluctant to talk 
about the affair. “I am pleased that 
the issue has been resolved and I 
hope that it is permanent.” But 
does be really believe thz! it will be 
anything other than temporary? 
“If I'm still here in five years time, 
I will (ell you,” Wontner says. 

Lord Forte should be aware that 
longevity runs in the Wontner 
family. Womner’s father lived to 
be 85. 

Ironically, it was Wontner who 
introduced Sir Geoffrey Crowther, 
one-time editor of The Economist 
and then chairman of Trust 
House, to Charles Forte. 

“Crowther and I were in (he 
same form at school. So was 
Edwin McAlpine. who built the 
Dorchester. And Crowther ap¬ 
proached us to see if we warned io 
merge. 1 told him that we didn't 
want to become part of a big chain 
and suggested that he make con¬ 
tact with this chap called Charlie 
Forte, who was then running a 
catering business. He did just that. 
It is ironic." 

Wontner, at 6 ft 1 in, and with a 
beanpole figure, is typical of a big 
man in many ways. He enjoys 
comparisons of his size to that of 
Forte’s. And he is happy to let it be 
knows that while Lord Forte uses 
a Bentley, he drives himself 
around town in a 20-year-old Mini 
Clubman. But although Wontner 
has been knighted twice, he lacks 
the peerage that has been be¬ 
stowed upon Forte. It is something 
be would dearly love. 

Permanently relaxed, the THF 
saga has not, be insists, caused 
him any deepless nights. When he 
arrives at his Buckinghamshire 
home on a Friday night or 
Saturday morning, after his week 
“living above the shop" in town, 
he does not do anything in 

Out of the wood; Far from 

particular to relax. “He doesn't 
need to. he is always relaxed,” says 
Catherine, his wife of 54 years. He 
does not even reach for the whisky 
decanter. He hardly drinks — 
perhaps a glass of sherry and a 
glass of wine with his meal, or 
maybe a glass of champagne. 
Those who know him well say 
moderation has been the secret of 
his long life. 

Wontner met his wife, a noted 
beauty in her day, in London. She 
was born in Aberdeenshire, but 
her family moved to Newcastle 
and it was there that they married. 
“She was very beautiful,” Wont¬ 
ner recalls, “and she wore good 
shoes. I used to think that that was 
the test — if you had nice shoes.” 

She remembers him for his 
sense of humour. He is always 
ready to see the funny side of any 
situation, no matter how unlikely. 
He smiles readily and enjoys witty 
conversation. He is a great racon¬ 
teur. His memory has not faded 
with age. Wontner will instantly 
recall whether you prefer to drink 
tea or coffee. That comes, he says, 
from years of working in the hotel 
trade. But he will also remember 
other inconsequential details 
about people. He is unceasingly 

the indeofTbe Savoy, Sir Hngh 

inquisitive. And he is instinctive 
in his judgment of people. He has 
an ability to see through pompos¬ 
ity and other human facades 
instantly. Despite his own charm, 
such techniques do not work on 
Wontner. “He reads characters 
very well. 1 have never known him 
misjudge someone,” says Thome. 

The eldest of their three child¬ 
ren, Julian, is a graph* artixL 
Giles is a lawyer and Jennifer, who 
has inherited her mother’s beauty 
and is the apple of her father’s eye. 

takes rime to relax in the garden of bis Bneldnghamsbire borne 

was divorced recently. She is now 
romantically linked with Lord 
Lichfield, a cousin of the Queen. 

Although Wontner describes 
himself as a private, even shy 
man, despite his theatrical back¬ 
ground, it is often said that his 
devotion to The Savoy has been to 
the detriment of his family. The 
forceful, sometimes domineering 
attitude he adopted at work, to 
ensure that standards were main¬ 
tained. perhaps spilled over into 
his private life. But, in recent 

years. Wontner has mellowed and 
become more benevolent. “When 
he was younger he had a rather 
austere physical image.” says 
Bentley. "Bui perhaps it was 
because he was aware of his youth 
and bad to put on a severe air to 
make up for iL” 

Whether he was aware of it or 
noi then, Wontner has been acting 
all along. And only now that he is 
in his twilight years has he lowered 
that guard, permitting the world to 
sec him as he really is. 
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Big bad bogeyman from the tax office 
UERICANS resorted to their usual catalogue 
bogeymen and monsters when they dressed 

t for Hallowe'en this week, and added some 
w ones, such as Saddam Hussein. But no one 
is likely to have opted for the guise of the 
aturc that strikes the greatest horror in the 
art of the average citizen—the man from the 
tcrnal Revenue Service. 
In America, the letter IRS elicit the same 
tot as. in bygone days, did a mention of the 
jB or the Spanish Inquisition. In this most 
en of societies, the federal tax service is the 
arest thing there is to an alt-seeing national 
lice force: a mysterious, omnipotent and 
challenged big brother, at least in the 
blic's mind. 
America's tax system is extraordinarily 
mplicaied. Under the practice known 
phemistically as “voluntary compliance”, all 
lults are required to file returns, computing 
iborate formulas that take into account 
erything from charitable donations to the 
nount paid in state and city income taxes. So 
imPlex has the filing business become that 
len the officers of the IRS helpline, set up to 
®*er the public’s questions, were found to be 
ring wrong answers up to a third of the time. 
Almost all Americans seek advice or have 
3:0Untants to do the work For them in the 

of avoiding the dreaded call for an audit. 
'"He ouch is left to the citizen’s honour, the 

rcreives a deluge of data from various 
®hhiiioas that must square with the individ- 
“s I'Oums. Unlike any other American 
"nCy. fae IRS can seize homes, cats and bank 
J!™*5 OB mere suspicion of maleficence, 
wer the years, the long arm of the [RS has 
T^tBed to haul in criminals from other 

«om Al Capone to cocaine traffickers. 
*he post few months, however, some 
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brave souk have been attempting to Wow the 
whistle over what they see as the abuses and 
tyranny of the agency. Last month. Money 
Magazine recounted a list of injustices that 
“cause honest taxpayers needless misery and 
even despair”. 

The magazine said: “They begin by presum¬ 
ing you are guilty. Even when they are proved 

wrong, they almost always end by slinking 
away silently without bothering to apologise 
for the torment and expense they inflicted.” 

The biggest exposure was performed earlier 
this year by David Burnham, a veteran 
investigative reporter, who produced A law 
unto itself, a 400-page book that is virtually a 
list of alleged atrocities by the revenue 
collectors. 

He depicts the 123,000-strong agency as an 
arrogant elite out of touch with [he public. He 
alleges bribe-taking and cases where officers 
have bounded people and organisations out of 
spite. Burnham recounts the adventures of! 5 
agents who worked around the dock using a 
disguised van and other equipment to track 
every move of someone who had written to 
their local newspaper to say that income tax 
was unconstitutional. The writer turned out to 
be a schoolboy. 

But there is little appetite in Congress for any 
reforms to rein in the IRS. partly because the 
country so desperately needs the money it 
brings io the Treasury and also because no one 
wants to give a hand to the people who do try to 
cheat the system. If the powers of the IRS were 
diluted, the incentive for obeying the voluntary 
and Byzantine tax rules would also shrivel. 

Proof of the continuing sway of the agency 
came with the shocked response to an 
imaginative piece of advertising in Money 
Magazine this week. Thousands of subscribers 
were stunned, on opening their copies, to find a 
foil-page replica of an IRS tax document 
printed with their own name and address. “The 
IRS knows Your Address**, the headline said. 
The stunt, which produced a deluge of 
complaints from palpitating subscribers, was 
an example of personalised advertising, the 
technique that allows publishers to customise 
copies for each subscriber. 

From 1st January- Iftftl you’ll be able to deposit your savings in a Tax 
Exempt Special Savings Account t 'TESSA'». 

You can earn tax-free interest and your money is completely safe. 
You must keep vourTESSA open for five years and you can deposit 

up to over that period. In the first year the maximum deposit is 

S-UKKI. 
Si* a TESSA is obviously an exeeflenl idea. 

But now we have gone a step further and introduced theTESSA-F.'uy. 
On top of aJI the other benefits, our TESSA-Plus will offer what we 

believe will be a unique interest rate option. 

Added to which.iryou register foi'»iurTESSA-P//wnin\.y»ni will 
qualify for an extra interest for the first year. Registering does tint 

commit you to opening a TESSA- Pinsnexi tear or any year - Inn it does 

commit us io paying you extra interest! Just post the coupon or ring us 

for details. 
It’s one chance you shouldn't miss. 

9.30 n.m. - 5.30 p.m. © 7 DAYS A WEEK 

TAX EXEMPT SPECIAL SAVINGS ACCOUNT 
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Eurotunnel asks investors to dig deep 
Lindsay Cook reports on 

SUMMARY 

State fails 
to maintain 
pensions the bait now being laid 
ITIKH npns:nners receive w BRITISH pensioners receive 

less slate pension than almost 
all their European counter¬ 
parts and may not be able to 
afford to make up the shortfall 
with a private plan. 

But there is little hope of 
improvement in Britain as 
other European countries are 
expected to follow the same 
pattern to cape with the grow¬ 
ing number of old folkPage 42 

Hard centre 

Abundant charm does not 
make Sir Hugh Wontner, the 
hotel king, as sweet as sugar 
candy, as his soft exterior 
conceals a hard centre. 
Determination and confi¬ 
dence are the hallmarks of this 
man. who told Carol Leonard 
he was no pushover... Page 43 

Time factor 
Employees who have worked 
for the same company for 
many years could lose out by 
thousands of pounds if they’ 
change their jobs before new 
rules come into force on 
January 1.Page 42 

Your views 

6SD 

Ernie’s choice of premium 
bond numbers is random, 
which makes possible a wide 
variety of patterns of wins,' 
even a number identical to 
one which has already come 
up. argues one reader. Relax¬ 
ing controls on building soci¬ 
eties raises the spectre of the 
LIS Savings and Loans debacle 
for another, while NHS loto is 
alive and well and turning 
over£l million.Page41 

Negative charge 
Administration charges for a 
Sun Life Additional Vol¬ 
untary Contribution (AVC) 
swallowed up one reader's 
investment leaving him with 
less money than he had put 
in.Page 41 

Bedside manner 
Insurance companies are look¬ 
ing at the structure of hospital 
cash benefit schemes after the 
Audit Commission recom¬ 
mended that more patients 
should have daytime opera¬ 
tions and not be kept in 
overnight.Page 40 

Tax loss 
Elderly people who have 
deposited money in a Nat¬ 
ional Savings ordinary ac¬ 
counts run the risk of losing 
their exemption to income m\ 
on the first £70 of interest, the 
Inland Revenue revealed this 
week. The potential problem 
was spotted by a Grantham 
solicitor who specialises in 
probate.Page 40 

THE SUNDAY TIMES 

Power to 
the people 
A merchant banker 

scarcely turned 30 and 
Frank — a monster 

television sutr - seem 
an improbable duo to 

lead the country's 
biggest privatisation. 

But after earlier traumas 
and i aliant efforts by- 
John Wakeham, the 
energy secretary, the 
power industry sale is 

ready to roll. 
Full Ikickground in 
The Sunday Times 

lonwmnv. 

for a record rights issue 
THE biggest mass market rights 
issue to date gets under way today 
as 100,000 Eurotunnel share¬ 
holders start to receive prospec¬ 
tuses offering them the chance to 
buy shares at 285p and to travel to 
Calais for half price. 

Unlike other rights issues, new 
investors are being encouraged to 
buy the shares, but they will not be 
at the same price as existing 
investors*. From November 12 to 
November 26 new investors will 
be able to telephone Sharelink in 
Birmingham to order rights issue 
shares. 

Any number of shares can be 
bought at the new market price — 
somewhere between the rights 
issue price and the share price 
before the announcement — for a 
fixed fee of £10 on investments up 
to £10,000. Other brokers will also 
offer a service and will probably 
charge £20 to £25. 

The rights issue, which aims to 
raise £532 million, was launched 
yesterday, three days after the 
British and French tunnellers 
made contact, and the day after 
the English side of the tunnel had 
to be evacuated because of fire. 
Existing investors are being of¬ 
fered the chance to buy three new 
shares at 285p for every five held. 

The Sharelink offer, organised 
in conjunction with Eurotunnel, 
can be contactedon 0922 745 745. 
Sharelink will act as an agency 
broker. The price of the shares is 
likely to be volatile during this 
period. 

Many investors entitled to free 
travel are not expected to be 

attracted by the offer of half-price 
journeys and are likely to sell their 
entitlement. New and existing 
investors will receive varying 
amounts of half-price travel on the 
Eurotunnel shuttle trains from 
1993. At the minimum invest¬ 
ment level for existing investors of 
£128-25 this will be one one-way 
shuttle journey in the first two 
years of operation. 

The number of half-price tickets 
between Folkestone and Calais 
then increases in six investment 
stages. An investment of £4,275 by 
an existing investor buys un¬ 
limited return journeys over 50 
years for 50 per cent of the normal 
fores. The travel perks can be 
handed on to anyone by the 
investor when the shares are 
registered. This is intended to en¬ 
courage those original investors, 
who are already entitled to free 
travel for 50 years, u> take up then- 
rights. When the shares were 
floated at 350p in December 1987, 
investors were offered a minimum 
of one free journey in the first 
year, up to 50 years’ free travel. 

The free travel perks were not 
transferable, so, at the time, 
investors were advised to put the 
shares in the name of their 
youngest child or a member of 
their immediate family who 
would be able to use the free trips 
for the full period. This time, one 
transfer can be made. Subsequent 
buyers of the shares do not receive 
the perks. 

Eurotunnel rather ambitiously 
expects to cany 30 million pas¬ 
sengers in the first frill year of 

Driller thriller: heavy boring raacfain«y makes light work of tunnelling under the Channel between Folkestone and Calais 

operation: which is almost 40 per 
cent of the existing cross-Channel 
passenger traffic. 

Cheap travel is only offered on 
the shuttles operated by Euro¬ 
tunnel. These win not be open to 
foot passengers but will be re¬ 
stricted to vehicles, including 
coaches and motorbikes. These 
trains will not be bookable. 

Trains running between Lon¬ 
don and Paris, which belong to 

British Rail and SNCF, the French 
carrier, and which can be used by 
foot passengers, will not be eligible 
for the discounts. 

Fares on the Eurotunnel shut¬ 
tles will be set at a competitive 
rate, said Colin Kirkland, Euro¬ 
tunnel’s technical director, while 
on a tour of the French entrance to 
the tunnel. The foies structure is 
likely to give cheaper travel in the 
high season when the Channel is 

calmer and to charge a premium 
during the late autumn to spring 
when the sea is choppy and the 
ferries and hovercraft have to 
cancel or delay sailings. 

Up to £3,000 of the rights issue 
shares can be transferred into a 
personal equity plan after a change 
of the rules for these tax-free 
investments. A corporate Pep is 
likely to be offered. The first 
dividends are not expected to be 

paid until mid-1999. Existing 
investors who do not want to take 
up the rights can sell their entitle¬ 
ment to subscribe for the d& 
counted shares via their stock¬ 
broker. These will then be sold on 
at the new market price and the 
new shareholders will be given tile 
travel perks. 

New investors can apply for a., 
prospectus by telephoning 0800 
300393 from Monday. 
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Society offers free electricity dealing 
FREE dealing in electricity shares 
is being offered by the Leeds 
Permanent Building Society to its 
savers, so long as they make their 
application through one of its 
branches. 

The offer applies to only one 
electricity company per investor. 
Shareholders who want to sell 
shares in more than one company 
will be able to do so for £10 per 
additional holding. There is no 
limit on the size of the trans¬ 
actions with either offer. 

Up to four people with the same 
surname and address can sell 
shares as one holding under the 
offers. Proceeds will be paid into 
the customer's accounts. 

The society's buying service was 
launched this week. Already 
branches have asked head office 
for further supplies of the informa- 

Bv LindsavCook. money editor 

tion pack. Pro-paid envelopes arc 
available for customers to send 
share application form to Capcl- 
Cure Myers Capital Management, 
which is offering the share dealing 
service with the Leeds. Those who 
apply through the system will 
automatically receive a free share¬ 
selling voucher. 

Sharelink. the Birmingham bro¬ 
ker. also offers a share applica¬ 
tions service and will -allow 
anyone who uses it to sell on the 
first day of dealing before allot¬ 
ment letters are issued. The 
application service is free and 
shareholders can apply in advance 
of dealing to sell "at best" for a fee 
of £5 and at a pre-selected limit for 
£7.50. 

Diameter Stockbrokers of 
Guildford. Surrey, is charging £5 
for the sale of any holdings of 

shares in a single electricity com¬ 
pany applied for through the 
brokers. Others will be charged £" 

John Siddall. the Manchester 
broker, will charge a flat rate of £5 
per allotment letter on. all applica¬ 
tions made through iu It will also 
allow investors to transfer electric¬ 
ity shares into a personal equity 
plan free of charge. There will,, 
however, bea 0.65 per cent annual 
management charge. 

Stockbrokers. Hill Osborne, will • 
make no initial charge for anyone 
transferring electricity shares into 
its personal equity plans, so Tong 
as they have applied for the sharcs- 
through the firm. The annual 
charge is 1.25 percent. 

The Norwich & Peterborough , 
Building Society is charging £8 for ? 
the sale of electricity shares if the.? 
application was lodged with it. o 

David Clementi of Kleiuwort Benson, left, and John Wakeham hope for record registrations 

Power sale is looking good 
THE privatisation of the power 
industry looked at one stage as if it 
could be the most difficult yet for 
the govern menu The stock mar¬ 
kers have been unsettled by the 
Gulf, and this summer there was 
the Fiasco or the attempted sale of 
PowerGcn. the smaller of the two 
generators, to Hanson. 

But by this weekend, there were 
signs that electricity, or at least the 
sale of the 12 regional distribution 
companies in England and Wales, 
which got under way yesterday 
with the publication of the path¬ 
finder prospectus, could be the 
most successful of the govern¬ 
ment's public asset sales. 

More than 6 million people 
have already registered an interest 
in buying the shares. On that basis, 
and assuming that more come 
forward before the deadline for 
registering for the special perks 
and incentives on offer is reached 
on November 14. registrations 
could well surpass the record 7.5 
million applications for British 
Gas. Certainly John Wakeham. 
the energy secretary, said he was 
hopeful the previous record could 
be broken. 

The government has not yet 
given the exact price of the issue, 
but it has dropped some heavy 
hints about the sort of yield 

By Martin Waller 

investors can hope for. AH cus¬ 
tomers of the 12 should have 
received an application to register, 
including a pre-paid reply form. 
Those that have not or have lost it 
can ring the office, full address PO 
Box 3. Bristol BS99 1SU. on 0272- 
272272. 

Registered customers who in¬ 
vest in their own regional com¬ 
pany will get a choice of bonus 
shares at a rate of one for every ten 
shares they are eventually allo¬ 
cated that are held for three years, 
up to a maximum of 300 bonus 
shares on an investment of 3.000 
shares, or vouchers towards their 
electricity bills worth £ 18 for every 
100 shares allocated. The vouch¬ 
ers will be issued at six-monthly 
intervals over the next 32 months. 

Customers applying for in¬ 
centives in their own company 
will also gel preferential alloca¬ 
tions if there is heavy demand. 

Customers can choose to take 
bonus shares, but not vouchers, in 
any of the other 11 companies, but 
at the lower rate of one bonus 
share for every 20 allocated and 
held for three years, up to a 
maximum of 150 bonus shares. 

The minimum investment will 
be about £250. with a minimum 
first instalment of £100 payable 
with the application for the shares. 

The second instalment is due in 
October next year and the final 
one 11 months after thaL 

The liming of the instalment 
period, the longest yet in any 
privatisation, gives rise to one of 
Lhe most attractive aspects of the 
sell-off. The first bonus' shares or 
vouchers come on offer in August 
and the first dividend will be paid 
to shareholders on the register in 
September, both dates before the 
second instalment is due. There¬ 
fore. an investor could pay £100 
down and receive both before he 
or she has to lay out any more 
money. So. advisers to lhe float 
claim that investors could get 
some £30 back on the first 
payment off 100 and then sell out. 

The public can apply for shares 
in as many of the 12 companies as 
they like but. subject to certain 
exceptions for employees, mul¬ 
tiple applications for shares in any 
one company are not allowed. 

The government's aim is to 
have between a quarter and a half 
of the shares on issue in the hands 
of the general public. 

The dividends on offer will only 
be disclosed with the full prospec¬ 
tus. But. assuming stock market 
conditions do not alter drastically, 
the average yield is likely to be 
somewhere above 8 per cent. 

_ELECTRICITY SHARE OFFER TIMETABLE_ 

Last day for registration for incentives.—.—... November 14.1990 
Impact Day.....-.....November 21,1990 
Prospectus and application forms available.... November 28.1990 
Completed application forms to be received by...~ 10am on Decembers, 1990 
Basis of allocation expected to be announced  ...—........ by 5pm on December 10,1990 
Dealings expected to begin.2.30pm on December 11,1990 
Despatch of Interim Certificates. on or before December 19.1990 
Payment of second instalment.by 3pm on October 2,1991 
Payment of final instalment.....by 3pm on September 15,1992 

TAX-FREE INVESTMENT 
IN FAMOUS 

BRITISH COMPANIES 
Save & Prospers Managed Portfolio Personal Equity Plan 
enables you to invest up to 56,000 (£12,000 for a couple) 
in famous British companies and not have to pay a 
penny in tax on your returns. 

It gives you a ready made portfolio which, as you can 
see from the current holdings, is truly blue chip: 

Abbey National Hanson 
British Petroleum Inchcape 
Cadbury Schweppes RTZ 
Commercial Union 
Glaxo 

Tarmac . 

Trusthouse Forte 

We believe that at their current levels the shares of many UK 
companies are now attractively valued. So don’t wait for share'prices to 
start rising again since now could be an excellent time to take advantage 
of your 1990/91 tax-free PEP allowance. 

For details post the coupon, talk to your financial adviser or ring us 
free on 0800 282 101 - now. 

THE PWCE Of INVESIMBTfS AND THE INCOME FROM THEM MAT GO DOWN AS WB1 AS UP RX CONCESSIONS ARE 
SuajECT TO STATUTORY CHANGE SAIF £ PROSPER GROUP LTD. IS A MEMBER Of 1MRO AND LAUTRO. 

CALL FREE 0800 282101 
9.30 a.*. - 5 JO p* 7 DAYS A WEEK 

To: Save & Prosper Group Limited, FREEPOST, Romford RM11BR. 
Please send me details of Save & Prosper'a Managed Rartfolio PER 

Surname .Initiate' 

Mr/Mrs/Miss 

Address 

Postcode 

THE INVESTMENT HOUSE 
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